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CHOIR PLANS
Sprinkle Is
GO NORTH Panthers Defeat Lenoir Rhyne In Loop Contest
Speaker At TOAGAIN
IN '37
Chapel Hour Tentative Schedule Calls for Speech Teacher Dr. Lindley Endeavors Hear Pack Triumphs Over Bears
J. Clyde Auman
Appearances in Northeast- Attends Meeting
Attends
Duke
Former Judge of Juvenile ern Cities.
In Saint Louis
At First Meeting By 40 To 33 Score; Locals
Court Talks on Juvenile
Church Meet Former Missionary to Japan Have Three Straight Wins
Problems.
At the present, the A Capella Owens Present for Sessions
EXPLAINS COURT
Is First In Series of Talks
On Civic Matters To Be
Given.
Thomas J. Sprinkle, local attorney and former.judge of the juvenile court, addressed the students here last Friday morning at
the regular chapel program on the
subject, "Juvenile Problems." This
was the first in a series of talks
on civic matters to be presented
during the chapel periods.
Mr. Sprinkle called the juvenile
court the least understood of all
the courts and explained that this
court not only deals with small
children, as it is generally conceived, but also all persons under
16 years of age.
The court is not only faced with
the problems of delinquent children, but in addition, with those
who are neglected and needy. The
purpose of the hearings at a juvenile court, which are very informal,
is to determine into which class
the child should fall and then to
attempt to remove the reasons
and causes of the trouble. •
The Juvenile court is founded
on principles of social justice and
its purpose is to save instead of
to punish. If a child is found to
be delinquent it is released under
probation and it is only in extreme
cases where the training school
has to be resorted to.
Mr. Sprinkle stated that the juvenile court is a fairly recent project and it is the first tribunal
in which law and the sciences, biology, physiology, and psychology
work side by side.
The working of the local court
was outlined by the speaker, revealing that while the positions
are part time offices, the court
here is well organized for the size
of the community.
Mr. Sprinkle's address was the
first after the Christmas holidays,
and it opened a new series of
talks on civic matters. For several weeks in the fall, the students heard lectures on travel and
personal experiences.

FRAT CONFERENCE TO
HELP END 'HELL WEEK'
National Fraternity Body Says Initiations Concern of Campus
Opinion.

♦

New York, N. Y.—(ACP)—That
local college authorities are the
proper agencies to act in abolishing the "Hell Week" of fraternity
"horse play and hazing" was de-'
cided in a resolution adopted unanimously by the National Interfraternity Conference at its 28th
annual session.
Although the national fraternity
body now places the initiative in
the hands of college officials, it
pledges its cooperation in eliminating these practices.
The resolution took cognizance
of an "evident trend" of students
to minimize hazing and to use "less
sophomore and more mature procedures" in the pre-initiatory
"Hell Week." It lauded colleges
which have already made efforts
to do away with hazing in fraternity circles.
"The conference
recognizes,"
the resolution said, "that the customs and traditions which prevail on any campus are determined by public opinion on that campus, and not by the national organizations of our fraternities;
or is any national fraternity able
to prescribe for its own chapter
action which can become effective
only through agreement of all
chapters on that campus supported
by local public opinion."
The resolution recommended to
each conference member support
of measures to abolish "Hell
Week" taken by any college "to
the end that the fraternities may
thereby be dignified both in essence and in public estimation and
may better play their part of cooperation with the colleges in furthering their common purposes."

Choir is in somewhat of a turmoil over final tryouts. However,
Miss Janet Russell, the choir director, appears quite optimistic as
to the result of these much dreaded lrials, and says without hesitation that she has a hard working group.
The thirty-six songsters are
looking forward to another northern trip in the spring, this time
including Pittsburg, and the greater part of Pennslyvania. A few
days spent in New York City will
be the climax of the tour. Short
trips into neighboring cities will
not begin until some time in
March, Miss Russell states, but
she is confident that a good program will be offered when the
time comes.

Commercial Club
To Hold Meeting
Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, College
Trustee and Donor of Library, to Speak.

of Nation Association's AnDean Goes to Religious Edunual Conference.
cation Conference Called by
State Council of Churches.

Professor Cullen B. Owens of
the Speech Department followed
up his Christmas celebration in
Kentucky by attending the twentyfirst annual convention of the National Association of Teachers of
Speech in St. Louis December 29,
30, and 31.
The national convention, which
was held jointly with the meeting!
of the American Speech Correction
Association, embraced all phases
of speech teaching, drama, and debating. Sessions were held in the
Statler Hotel in St. Louis. The
meeting was attended by nearly
all prominent authorities on speech
and debating in the United States.
Professor Owens gave particular attention to sessions on Aims
ami Methods in the Forensic Program, the College Fundamental
Course, Oral Interpretation, and
the Theatre and Dramatic Art.
Seeking to gain as much from the
extensive program as possible,
Mr. Owens attended at least a
part of nearly all of the general
sessions and several special sessions.
The meeting opened Tuesday,
December 29 in the ball room of
the Statler Hotel. Following routine business, the delegates heard
addresses of welcome from Superintendent Henry Gerling of the
St. Louis public schools; Wilbur
E. Gilman, speaking in behalf nf
the Missouri Teachers of Speech;
and by John R. Powell, speaking
for St. Louis teachers. Following
an address by the president of the
National Association, Maud May
Babcock of the University of
Utah, speeches setting forth the
aims of the conference were
given by authorities in the field of
speech.

DISCUSS PROGRAM
Speaks to Winston-Salem
Lions Club on "Search For
Modern Man."
Dean P. E. Lindley was in Durham yesterday attending a conference of North Carolina's religious education leaders. Dr.
Lindley was present at the meeting in his capacity as president
of the North Carolina Sunday
School Association.
The conference was attended by
religious education leaders from
fourteen denominations in the
state and was sponsored by the
North Carolina Council of
Churches. Dr. Trela Collins, of
Durham, executive secretary of the
Council and also of the North
Carolina Sunday School Association was prime mover in making
plans for the conference, which
convened on the campus of Duke
University yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting was
to work out a practical and adequate program of religious education for the entire state. Particularly, the conference discussed
plans to correlate the work of the
various denominations in order to
cover the areas in the state not
covered by any religious education
program. There is a possibility
that the North Carolina Council
of Churches, a comparatively new
organization, may take over much
of the work of setting up training
schools and other functions.

Speaks on "Is It Right To
Lie?"
An auspicious beginning for the
campus Christian Endeavor's program for 1937 was the first regular meeting of the year on Sunday
evening, with Rev. J. Clyde Auman as speaker.
Mr. Auman, who is now pastor
of the Community Methodist Protestant Church in Thomasville,
has done missionary work in Japan, and is particularly alive to
the need of educating youth. The
topic on which he addressed the
local Endeavorers was the simple
question: "Is it right to lie?"
With keen insight, Mr. Auman
discussed little-thought-of ramifications of the question. He suggested that often the man who is
scrupulouly honest in his dealing
with other men is habitually a liar
to himself and to God. Youth's
greatest need today, he explained,
is to learn to be honest with oneself, and to remember that a promise made to God is not a thing
to be lightly regarded, but a bond
which should come before everything else.
In order to conform to Mr. Auman's schedule, the society met at
seven-forty five rather than at its
customary hour of seven. Elise
Kilpatrick was in charge which
supplied an appropiate introduction to Mr. Auman and his message. Mary Margaret Bates, president of the society, read to the
members a brief letter from a
Methodist Protestant missionary
in Japan.
The Endeavorers laid practical
plans for an active new year on
Tuesday evening when the society's officers and committees
met in-executive session.

The recently organized Commercial Club of the College will
hold its second meeting tonight at
7:30 in the College Auditorium.
Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, president and
owner of the High Point Furniture Co., has been secured as guest
speaker. Mrs. Wrenn, a trustee of
the College, is the donor of the
new library building, which she
is giving the College in memory
of her late husband.
A second feature of the program! will be a short cne-act play.
Taking part in this are Cecile
Isaac, Frances Gueth, Max Hill,
and Alton Hartman.
|
Wilson Rogers is to give a report "From Stenography to the
Speaks In Winston-Salem
Executive Chain," and Dorothy
Last Wednesday Dr. Lindley
Wiggins will give "An Experwas guest speaker at the weekly ECONOMIST SEES END
ienced Secretary Speaks." Both of
meeting of the Winston-Salem
OF DEBT IN 10 YEARS
these reports are taken from the Says Lack of Interest
Lions club. He brought the memGregg Writer.
Is Cause Of Low Grades bers a New Year's message on New York, N. Y.—(ACP)—That
Special music will be furnished
"The Search For the Modern the United States is in the recovby Mary Frances Warlick.
Athens, Ga.—(ACP)—Physical Man."
ery phase of a business cycle and
Officers, which serve only one and mental diseases are not major
will be able to retire its national
semester, will be elected at this causes of student failure, accorddebt in ten years is the prediction
SOCIETIES
ARE
INVITED
meeting for the coming term.
of Dr. Virgil Jordan, president of
ing to Dr. A- S. Edwards, professor of psychology at the Univer- TO NIKATHAN PROGRAM the National Conference board, a
New Deal critic, and a former proCOMMON EXCUSES ARE sity of Georgia.
Dr. Edwards has recently pubThe program topic of the Ni- fessor of economics at the UniverSCORNED BY WHITMER lished a pamphlet, "Aetiology of kanthan Literary Society at its sity of Wisconsin.
Student Failures in the University regular meeting on Thursday eveAddressing the annual convenPittsburgh's Psychology Professor
of Georgia," based on eight years ning will be modern poetry, with tion of the University and College
Says Excuses Offered to Foreof experimentation and compila- brief sketches of a number of Business Officers of Eastern
stall Critics.
tion of data. The pamphlet ex- poets who have done distinctive States, Dr. Jordan said that one of
plains that most of the students work. Miss Vera Idol will be the the indications of business recovPittsburgh, Pa. — (ACP)—
who get failing grades get them principal speaker, and members ery is the "heavy Christmas shopSmashing common alibis such as
in courses which do not interest of the other campus literary so- I ping" which undoubtedly exceeded
"No one in our family could ever
them.
cieties have been invited to attend, the Christmas buying of 1929.
get mathematics," Dr. Carroll A.
Whitmer, assistant professor of
psychology at the University of
Pittsburgh, explained that parents
blame heredity for faults of children in order to escape the task of
investigating to determine the real
cause of failure.
A Quarter-Century of Progress Exhibited,
"Children as well as adults use
alibis to avoid criticism, Dr. Whitor Master William's Birthday Party
mer maintained. "If it were posBy a Denizen of Section B
sible to have a society in which no
criticism were offered or implied,
The boys of section B in the struts, crows, and scratches, mak- fifteen licks a piece for being
it would be possible to eliminate
alibis. Habits of thinking and act- men's Hall gave a party last Fri- ing much to do about nothing.
away from home. Our readers
ing in ways to avoid deflation of day night. This event proved to be
Now that you have the charac- may think this unfair but we who
the ego are as fundamental as any one of the most enjoyable of its ters we will give a few of the live in this section think they dekind given on the campus this events. This party consisted mostly serve some more. When the door
means of self-preservation.
"One of the principal effects of year. After the study hour was in serving refreshments, "Leather to Barnhouse's room suddenly
alibis is that they defeat the real over, this lad that we call Barn- Belts," WARM AND COLD WA- closed, a number of the party
power of man's intellect. They house, began to tell some of the TER It is on authority that we were Trapped. Immediately the
interfere with mental house clean- things that had happened in the make this statement; eight of the refreshments changed, and cold
ing. They prevent a careful analy- last twenty five years. So we got above named men were met with and warm being mixed together
sis of situations in which mistakes those boys in the notion of giving somewhat of a puzzling proposi- sprinkling down from above, fe>v
might give profitable experience "The Buck" from Ohio a birthday tion when they undertook to serve were dampened as they made their
that would lead to more intelligent party. Huges, Henderson, Hart- the belt. Barnhouse, who has way to safety. Most of those who
conduct."
man, and Higgins are the ones twenty five years to his credit, is were home folk enjoyed this last
who act as hosts in this section. hard to keep on the spot. The course of refreshments with
These four find a good promoter parts that were to receive the re- much staisfaction and complete
HARVARD 'CATALOG'
in J. J. McKeithen, of Louisiana; freshment seemed to have a vanAt twelve o'clock the
IS NOW 'CATALOGUE he is the old Daddy promoter of ishing power, so that when the saturation.
party was called to a stop to give
many of the things that happens mighty hand came down with the the halls and stairs of our secCambridge, Mass. — (ACP) — in our section. Our friend Buren blow, found that that which was,
tion a good cleaning before going
When is a "catalogue" not a "cat- Garlington, has a sprained ankle was not. But with some observing to bed.
alog?" The answer is this year.
and he took little part.
it was discovered that this object
We hope that this party may
After experimenting for a year
The invited in guests were moved in one continuous direction. have its equivalent in some future
with the latter spelling, Harvard these: Samuel Meyers, Circulation Therefore governing our movetime. We have two more birth
University has gone back to the Manager for THE HI-PO John- ments accordingly the quarter of
days in this section before the
former.
son, Max Hill, Hal Yow,, Marc a century was completed in stings mid-semister examinations but it
Last year, for the first time, the Lovelace "Dizzie" Wafford,. Fol- and burns so that in later years
has been agreed upon that they
Harvard handbook.Svith the names lowing this list of names WE wish Barnhouse will recall this night
will not be celebrated until aft
of students, faculty members, to mention the last but not least as one of those events in life that
examinations.
courses and general information, member of section B, Aubry marks a change.
Visitors will be welcomed, Anxt
was a "catalog." This year it is "Clay" Columbus Walley, who acts
Suddenly the game switched; all they are not wanted—Well .ye will
again a "catalogue."
the part of The Game Rooster. He those invited guest were given let you know when.

The Last Word In 1937 Space Fillers, Printed Only In
Desperation Caused By Dearth of News

Marriage Of Miss
Brown To Charles
Ridge Announced

Rally in Last Half Gives
High Point Victory Over
Strong Hickory Outfit.
HAMPTON IS OUT

Former Student and Senior intrieri Scores Twelve Point*
Married in June; Other To Lead panthers; BrinkHoliday Weddings.
Icy Gets Eleven.
A marriage of great interest to
College students was that of Miss
Ruth Ragsdale Brown, a student
here in 1933-1934, and Charles
Evans Ridge, a member of the
senior class, which was solemnized in Chatham, Va., June 21,
1936 and announced during the
Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Ridge is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Brown, of Jamestown. She attended Jamestown high school before
entering the College for a one year
business course. Last year she
held a position with the J. C. Penney company in Knoxville, Tenn.
Ridge is the son of the Rev. and
Mrs. C. E. Ridge, of Lexington,
and he will graduate from the
College in June with a B. S. degree
in Business Adminstration. He is
editor of the Zenith, College
annual, manager of the bookstore,
vice president of the senior class
and of the Thalean Literary society. He has been active in many
phases of campus life during his
four years here.

Hickory, Jan. 12—(Special)—A
fighting, crippled Panther Pack
from High Point College invaded
the lair of the Lenoir Rhyne Mountain Bears tonight and virtually
tanned the hide of the local tribe
in the closing minutes of a furious
battle to take away a 40 to 33
victory.
A thrilling rally by the Purple
and White warriors produced 19
points during the last nine minutes
of the clash, giving the Yowmen
the nod in this important decision
which greatly increases their
chances of repeating as conference winners.
With the Shoremen leading 2721, and nine minutes to go, Tucker, Bear center fouled out. Spectacular floor play, and brilliant
shooting by Brinkley, Martin, Harris, and Intrieri paved the way for
the victory, as the locals found
the hoop for only three more field
goals. Within four minutes the
Panthers had forged ahead 31-30
on a crip by Brinkley, and then
continued to increase their margin.
Playing without the services of
their regular center, Hampton,
who was out with a bad ankle,
sprained in the Appalachian game,
the Pointers were rated the underdogs in the clash. Although
handicapped in the tipoffs, Brinkley, reserve utility player, turned
in a good performance at the
pivot post.
The entire first half was a nip
and tuck affair, with the lead
changing several times as the
sharpshooters on both sides found
the opposing defensive wall too
strong. Neither team was able
to establish a margin exceeding 4
points, and the period ending with
High Point leading 16-14.
Lenoir Rhyne dominated the
play at beginning of second half,
(Continued On Page Four)

Hutchins-Boggesg
Students at the College were
also interested to learn of the
marriage of Miss Nancy Boggess,
of Sweefcwater, Tenn. to Walter
Wilbur Hutchins. '35, in the
bride's home town December 31.
The ceremony took place at the
First Baptist church in Sweetwater, with the Rev. J. R. Hodges
officiating.
The Bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Boggess, of
Sweetwater, Tenn. and a graduate
of Hiwassee College, Madisonville,
Tenn.
Hutchins graduated from the
College with the class of 1935, and
he was president of the student
body and of the Thalean Literary
Society during his senior year. Before entering college here he attended the University of North
Carolina and Wake Forest College. SAYS FRAT MEN MUST
He is now enrolled in the School
KEEP UP STANDARDS
of Religion at Duke University
and also serves as pastor of the Status of Greek-Letter OrganizaOlive Chapel church in Apex,
tions Discussed at Syracuse Conwhere the couple are now making
ference.
their home.
Syracuse, N. Y.—(ACP)—The
Stone-Johnson
behavior
of the individual fraterAnother holiday marriage involving a graduate of the College j nity men »nd not the purposes of
was that of Miss Jessie Johnson the fraternity was challenged in
to Joe Everette Stone, a member the final sessions of the Interfraof the class of '35. Following a ternity Conference held at Syrawedding trip to northern cities, cuse University.
"Unless we live up to fraternity
the couple returned to King, N. C,
where they are now making their criteria, our days are numbered,"
said John D. Scott, secretary of
home.
oi
i
j
u
,L
T\ i
a round
r
Stone is employed by the Duke Delta
... Upsilon,
,
' during
„,.*„,..
Power company. He was a member table conference. It isn t the fraternity aims and purposes that
of the Delta Alpha Epsilon fraterare challenged but the behavior of
nity and was particulary active
the individual fraternity men."
in the technical phase of dramatics
Dr. Harry Rogers, president of
while in college here.
the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
said: "Naturally fraternities such
as at Dartmouth, with 75 members,
Movies, Radio, Bridge
than 20 of whom are living
And Newspapers Called fewer
in the chapter houset cannot be
Typical American Rut successful.
"The aims of the fraternity are
Evanston, Illinois—(ACP) — Do to develop personality and characyou spend most of your leisure ter through warmth of close pertime in listening to the radio, sonal companionship. I doubt
reading newspapers, attending mo- whether the freshmen know the
vies, and playing bridge? If so, seniors of their house at Dartyou have fallen into the typical mouth."
American rut of leisure time acA. Blair Knapp, director of
tivity.
men's affairs at Syracuse UniverThis conclusion was reached by sity, stated that the issue was
Dr. Paul A. Witty, professor of whether or not the fraternity is
education at Northwestern Uni- performing its main function,
versity, as the result of an eight helping the student to get a "wellyear survey.
rounded education." He said that
These four activities, along with the chapters in Syracuse were
motoring and attending parties, doing their duty in this respect.
are the favorite pastimes of adult
In hopes that non-fraternity men
America.
also would aim at better social
Children, says Dr. Witty, spend standards, the social affairs roundmore time participating in active table decided to prepare and pubgames than adults. The amount of lish a uniform code of social practime devoted to sports diminshes tices to be observed by all fraterspeedily as the child grows older. nity men.
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In cooperation with the Staff
of THE HI-PO, the Department
of Economics and Commerce proptnat to discuss under this column a current economic problem
or a related subject from time
to time. The faculty members
of the department will be responsible for the writing hereof,
and will alternate in the actual
work.

Unemployment Compensation In
North Carolina
The special session of the LegDavid Cooper. Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, islature meeting in Raleigh in the
closing days of 1936 passed withNancy Parham, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
out delay the North Carolina UnReginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
employment Compensation Law as
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
prepared by the Attorney GenerAllen Austin
Business Manager al's office. This law met the basic
requirements of the Federal Social
W. C. Barnhouse
—
Advertising Manager
Security Act, but additional work
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
will have to be done by the reguBusiness Staff
lar session of the Legislature to
perfect and improve the original
S. B. Dawson
John Apple
draft, and to establish specific
regulations for its administration.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
The funds for unemployment
benefits
comes from a compulsory
NTCD PON NATIONAL ADVBRIISINtft at»
tax upon employer having eight
National Advertising Service, Inc.
or more people in his employ.
Ctllrir Pmbllsktrt Rtfrtsentatht
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
This tax amounts to nine-tenths
CHICAQO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
L*S ANfllLII
PORTLAND
SlATTLR
of 1 percent for 1936; one and
eight-tenths of two percent for
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at 1937; two and seven-tenths of 3
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
percent for 1938, and thereafter.
This rate of taxation ties in
1936
Member
IP);
with the Federal Social Security
Unemployment stipulations since
PUsociated Cblleeiate Press
the Federal law permits the above
Distributors of
off-setting credits by employers
Cblle6ideDi6est
within the boundaries of States
passing Unemployment Insurance
While THE HI-PO ahrays welcomes communications, Laws. The above levies on the emit in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed ployer do not mean an increased
tax load of these amounts, but
therein.
merelv the division of the Feder-

Reporters

Wednesday, January 18, 1937
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al Unemployment Tax between the
State and the Federal Gov't. The
Federal tax rates for the respective years are one percent, two per
cent, three percent, and the after;
and only the difference MM
these rates and the above credits
will be paid in to the Federal
Gov't.
Our State law will be administered by an Unemplomment Compensation Commission composed of
the Commissioner of Labor and
two members appointed by the
Governor. The funds collected by
the Commission will be turned
over to the Federal Social Security Board where they will be held
in trust until such time as the
State needs them for the payment
of Unemployment Benefits. The
funds for administrative cost will
be granted the states direct by the
Padaral Gov't.
Weekly benefits for total Unemployment will amount to 60 percent of the weekly wage; or a
maximum of $15.00 per week; or
a minimum of $65.00 or threefourths of the weekly wage, whichever is the lower. Exact payment
to each unemployed worker is to
depend upon weekly wage; credits
accumulated by work; and the
reasons for his unemployment.
Weekly unemployment benefits
for partial unemployment will
amount to the difference between
compensation for a week's total
unemployment and five-sixth of
actual remuneration for the particular week. The total benefits a
worker may receive in any one
year is 16 weeks compensation for
total unemployment or the
amounts credited to him on the
basis of wages received, whichever
is the lower.

The Vogue
We had collected a number of
holiday-experience items that
were suitable for filling up this
column, but we can't seem to remember any of them right now except that St. Nick brought Towser
six cakes of Life-Buoy. Perhaps
well think of more things as
dawn approches.
Hermit Frazier, who spent his
vacation in sunny California (now
snow-covered, according to newspapers. Flordia C. of C- please
note) is reported to have had a
hair-raising experience in an airplane. Expressing himself in vigorous and colorful language, to
say the least, Frazier told the
speech class of being abandoned
in mid-air and being forced to
bring the plane to a landing himself. His dive was epoch-making.
You can't cheat an editor out of
a perfectly good news story and
get away with it. Charlie Ridge
and Allen Austin have declined
to divulge any information concerning the convention which they
were supposed to attend while in
New York. So drawing on what
little we know of entertainment
in Gotham, we suggest that they
spent the entire time making a
dizzy tour of all the town's hot
spots.
Doc Bowen is now making plans
for his annual inspection of the
state"s social institutions
in
Raleigh. Watch out for the butterfly nets in Dix's Hill, Doctor!
Combined prosperity and whatpower note: Local young lady
rates watches from two boy
friends. Reminiscent of a gal here
in 34-35 who once changed rings
four times between High Point
and Wilmington in order to have
on the right one in the right town.

CAMPUS CAMERA

DR.

J05^PHRWIDNEr
95N HAS WRITTEN 9 BOOK? AND
INTENW TO WRITE AT LEAST A MORE/
HE WAY AN EARIY PRESIDENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF 50. CALIFORNIA AND
THE FOUNDER OF THE yCHOOL OF
MEDICINE. HE 5T1LL PREFERS1 AN OIL
•• • LAMP TO ELECTRICITY ' ' '
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STUDENTS' AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

TEXAS" COLLEGE OF ARTS' AND INDUSTRIES"
HM" AN ACTUAL 1.000,000 ACRE LABORATORY-THE KINS RANCH -LARGEST IN U.S.

ARE6IVEN A 10-DAY JAIL
SENTENCE IF THEY ARE
CAUGHT PLAYING FOOTBALL
IN THE .STREETS'/

AROUND WASHINGTON

two children. She is a Civil SerBy MARVIN COX
WASHINGTON, D. C—The Na- vice employee of the government
tional Capital has a class of col- and says that she never will atlege students that differs from tempt the practice of law. Her
the usual college group in every reason for attending law school
possible manner. They have no is her belief that she will, because
football teams to cheer, no frater- of a law degree, secure promoWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13. 1937
nity houses, little social activity tion more quickly in the departthat makes college life so pleas- ment where she works.
ant. And they attend classes in
A second student is a young
YELL FOR THE
the evening when regular day stu- man who attended a university in
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
H00PSTERS
Everyone making all A's on his dents are doing their library work the mid-west. He had three years
Carleton
College students who
Everything is swing these days. semester exams.
or going to the movies.
There is always plenty of noise of a sort evident at a
of academic work, but before he
close basketball game at High Point College. The sheer ex- dine at Burton Hall turned the A modern music club is being or- Ruby Darr without mascara on These scholars are the legion of could enter law school the deprestables on Miss Boyce, the dietitian. ganized at New York university.
night school students who further sion reduced his family's income
citement of a mid-season contest is inspiration enough for When Miss Boyce lost her voice The purpose is to aid in the under- her eyelashes.
Chemistry students not having their education after their day's to the vanishing point. He landcopious vocal expression that sooner or later lapses into a temporarily, disgruntled gourmets standing of modern music, par- any lab for the rest of the year.
work has been completed. Some ed a job with a Government agencollective howl. However, we believe that our most excel-! seized the opportunity to berate ticulary those forms known as Paul Owen not being the head colleges here have only night cy and enrolled in night law
lent basketball team is deserving of organized cheering of her for serving certain dishes jazz, hot jftzz, and springy swing. of some organization.
classes, while others have evening school. As soon as he completes
Professor Tenney L. Davis of
Max Rogers walking around sessions in addition to their day his course, he will return to his
the best sort of which the student body is capable. To this |which thev dislikeclasses. Thousands of students, home and enter the practice of
end we urge the full cooperation of the students with the Since she is helpless to answer the Massachusetts Institute of not acting like a doctor.
them, the voice-less Boyce is en- Technology, recently acquired a
A.
C.
Lovelace
not
playing
the
most of whom work for the gov- law.
cheer-leaders at pep meetings and at all games—even the during a lot of punishment. But fifteen-century Chinese book on
piano or yodeling sometime during ernment, attend these classes and
easy ones of the early season. The suggestion has been made she has the upper hand even now, alchemy. The volume entitled the day. (It wouldn't be complete.) take courses in everything from Another student interviewed
looked to be about 55 years old.
by a member of the student council that a special rooters' for she still has a voice in the "Chin Tan Ta Yoa" was printed
Furman Wright not trying to architecture to zoology. They pay He stated that he found law "inin 1440.
section be set aside in the gymnasium to intensify the cheer- food choice.
find a wife. (Little Church out their own hard-earned money teresting" and attended law school
• * *
Indiana university has received Around the Corner choir trip.)
for tuition and books for, in most merely as a hobby. He is a Goving at games. We pass the suggestion on for what it is
A little, blond coed at the Uni- approval on a PWA project callDoris Betts, Doris Recce, and instances, there are no checks from ernment employee soon to be reworth.
versity of Utah germinated the ing for the construction of a new
Miran acting their age and home. The night students, so the tired and will not become a pracBasketball is by all odds our most important sport at "kissing strike" that paved the school of education and a labora- Esther
being sane for a change. (Impossi- teachers say, constitute the most ticing attorney.
the College, both in student interest and in team success. If way for similar movements on tory. They total cost of the pro- ble.)
serious and sincere group of stuOne student is a T- Man, one of
we are to display school spirit in connection with any sport, many of the college campuses ject has been placed at $858,000. Section B without one room dents that they ever taught.
the Treasury Department's band
Thomas C. Donnelly, associate stacked. (It happens all the time.)
then it seems logical that basketball is the one most deserv- throughout the country,
Law is the most popular course of investigators. He hopes to ining of our support. The Panthers won the North State During a laboratory class, she professor of government at the Elbert Lane without Vesta and each year hundreds of law crease his efficiency by studying
University of New Mexico claims
graduates are turned out by the law, and thereby secure promotion.
in his shadow.
championship last year; with the right "breaks," and with p|^ditau„^rS a'mtcro^c^e and that the state public health labor- Troxler
Bill Cook getting home safely various schools and the percentage A knowledge of criminal law, he
a
the moral support of the student body, they have a good ^ J$ rhe^L™wTnLs of atory has saved the people of New without a road mapof night students who pass the declared, is of great help in asChance of repeating this year.
bacteria dividing before her eyes. Mexico approximately $650,000 George Craver getting to all District bar exam compares fav- suring conviction of the criminal
Coeds all over the campus took since it was established in 1920. meals and English classes on orably with that of the regular he captures. He attends classes
action and declared a "kissingWith the acquisition of a new time.
day students who have no job that with a .38 revolver holstered on
HONOR AMONG
strike" that included most of the sailing pavilion on the Charles
Odell Brown and Hi-Po being works them eight hours a day.
his hip, it being a requirement of
STUDENTS
girls. "Scabs" who refused to join river basin and 36 dinghies, Mass- close friends.
Many of the students are young his job that he always be in readiA faculty committee and a student committee will meet the "anti-oscullation" drive ra- achetts Institute of Technology Polly Parker not worrying men and women, but numbers of ness for duty.
together in the near future to discuss the fate of the honor \ tionalized to appease the anger of now has the most extensive college about something she has to do or them are middle-aged and some Advanced economics, languages,
are definitely among the "elders." accounting, statistics, short story
system which has been in operation here for the past two: ***** fe™les and to retain yachting facilities in the country. has already done.
Professor Lawerence, instructor
Your correspondent interviewed writing: the night scholars in
Miss Brame not wearing her
f eXCha ge
years. The system has always been accepted reluctantly ^h the"" UtaS men. °
"
of English and journalism at long grey trousers.
a number of students in attend- Washington study them all, and
by certain members of the faculty and the success of the "Kissing may not be so danger- Northwestern University, won the Mabel Warlick not laughing ance at one of the Capital's larg- each evening along the tree lined
plan in living up to its name and purpose is reputedly du- ous if you use the right technique," ping-pong championship of the and joking all the time.
est night law schools, National avenues of the Capital may be
liner Normandie while on his way
This school, inci- seen the army of students hurryargued one germ-defying coed.
bious.
Mr. Farlow not making an- University.
nouncements about his accounting dentally, produced a Cabinet mem- ing to class.
Since the two committees have yet to pass on the future Another suggested that although to Europe last sumnter.
ber in each of the past two Adof the honor system, we shall for the present withhold com- bacteria may "go to town" under Eliot Bennet, hot dog salesman classes.
ministrations, Secretary of War
at the University of California
Fay
Holt
not
wearing
a
sweater
the
microscope
they
are
pretty
ment and do no more than set forth the issues in the case.
football
game
used
"hot
stuff"
to
Hurley in the Hoover Adminishelpless in the dark.
and shirt.
The problem before the committees is whether to abolish A freshman girl declared, "If beat heat. When his clothes Helen Craft without that so- tration and Secretary of Comthe scheme and bring back faculty supervision, install stu- you kiss hard enough, you can kill caught on fire, he put out the phisticated air.
merce Roper in the Roosevelt
ysZ'rit
blaze by spilling mustard on himdent proctors, or whether to continue the system, accepting the germs."
Last but not least, we hear that Cabinet.
self.
The first student interviewed
a few violations for a time in the hopes of building up a tra- Angered at being deprived of roMr. Farlow is becoming another
PRODUCTS
Charles S. Henderson, a law Rulfs. (He's wearing rubbers, too) was a married woman who had
dition that will really add honor to the system. It's some- mance, the men organized an Os- student
at Ohio State University,
culation League to combat the resthing for the students to think over.
olute women. The league's first expects to live in a sixteen-foot
step was to call a strike on all trailer with his wife and dog for
the next three years.
dates.
STARTING A
Olive M. Focrster, 15 years old
This trend brought matters to a and the youngest freshman at the
NEW YEAR
„We won't go into a psychological discussion of the effi- head. Science versus romance. University of Minnesota, received
There were no two ways about it.
cacy of making resolutions at the beginning of a new year. Since the men were unyielding the straight A's throughout her high
There can hardly be more good resulting from making a girls had to "kiss and make up." school career and was salutatorian of her graduating class.
resolution at the beginning of a year than at the beginning
Louisiana State University
of a month, a week, or a day. But for those who like to Until recently it seemed that the boasts of ten sets of twins this
honor traditions, the beginning of a new year is the most novel idea of a half-blind, totter- year in its female enrollment; the
accepted time for putting on more mental impetus to lead a ing gentleman who died in the sets of male twins are far outof Arkansas last spring numbered.
better life, or to do more work, or to form better habits. And Ozarks
would pass along with him.
Dr. H. Carter Davidson, presiwhile you're on the subject of taking fresh starts, don't forHe suggested that someone erect dent of Knox College, is one of
get that new semester that is looming up just ahead. It a 130-foot-high pyramid, fill it the youngest college presidents in
will offer greater opportunities, and you will have the ex- with modern products, and seal it the United States; he is only 81
hermetically.
years old.
perience of one more semester behind you.
The bird-banding station of
"This civilization is going to the
dogs," he said, "and when the year Beloit college has been moved
KAY THOMPSON
GROWING UP
8111 rolls around, the people can from the Rock river, three miles
open the pyramid up and see just away from school, to the edge of
0FH.P.C.
We just can't let this issue get by without offering our what was wrong with the people the campus.
HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA
As part of the prom publicity
congratulations to the student council for the success of the back in 1936."
Now Oglethorpe University has stunt at Northwestern University,
Christmas party which it sponsored on the night before the adopted
FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AND
the idea. With the coop- 30 beautiful co-eds recently drove
holidays began. Without fear of being called dogmatic, we eration of Scientific American it around the campus in new 1937
THE RHYTHM SINGERS
~
state that that affair was the most successful social event plans to build the pyramid and model automobiles.
in the history of High Point iCollege. The party had every- stock it with everything from a Glass bricks, capable of transthing that is expected of a party for young people who- hav<L sound film record °f greetings mitting 87.5 per cent light, are
EVERY FRIDAY 830 P.M., E.S.T.
being used in the construction of
passed the age of childhood. We trust that we will con^^ £-*£* *•«-*- the new south unit engineering
**
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS
tinue to be considered grown up, that we have passed the gampleg of present day brand8 of shop on the campus of the Uniring-around-the-rosy era for all time.
chewing gum.
versity of Kentucky.
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KEEP EYES
ON BASKETBALL

^r

PANTHER SPORTS

Varsity Cagers Plav Here
On Friday and Saturday
Appalachian Here for Contest Friday Night; Unique
Furniture in Play Saturday.

Page Three

H I-PO

Going Good

Yowmen Win Opening Conference Game From Atlantic Christian by 52-36 Score.

BAND TO PLAY

Greensboro Five Loses to Local Cagers in Close Battle
After taking care of a very
by Count of 47 to 31.
tough schedule earlier in the week,

'NJ

ON BASKETBALL

Pack Trips Appalachian In Close Tilt
BULLDOGS FALL
BEFORE LOCALS
IN LOOP GAME

YOWMEN TRIM
MEYER'S CLUB
IN LOCAL GYM

KEEP EYES

Varsity Basketball
Dec. 4
High Point 41—vs. McCrary 33
There
Dec. 5
High Point 26—vs. Unique Furn. 35'.... There
Dec. 8
High Point 35—vs. Meyer's 39
There
Dec. 11
Migh Point 42—vs. Winston Y 38 .... There
Dec. 12
High Point 36—vs. Durham Y 17
Here
Jan. 7
Migh Point 53—vs. A. C. C. 36
Here
Jan. 9
High Point 47—vs. Meyer's 31
Here
Jan. 11
High Point 25—vs. A. S. T. C. 21
There
Jan. 12
High Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne
There
Jan. 15
High Point —vs. A. S. T. C
Here
Jan. 16
Migh Point —vs. Unique Furn
Here
Jan. 23
High Point —vs. Elon
There
Jan. 29
High Point —vs. H. P. Y. M. C. A. There
Jan. 30
High Point —vs. Guilford
Here
Feb. 3
High Point —vs. Catawba
Here
Feb. 5
Migh Point —vs. H. P. Y. M. C. A. .... Here
Feb. 6
Migh Point —vs. McCrary
Here
Feb. 9
Migh Point —vs. Guilford
There
Feb. 13 .......Migh Point —vs. Elon
Here
Feb. 15
High Point —vs. A. C. C
There
Feb. 16
High Point —vs. E. T. T. C
There
Feb. 20
High Point —vs. Catawba
There
Here
Feb. 27
Migh Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne
Total High Point
304
Opponents
250

PANTHERS WIN
BY 25-21 MARK
IN HARD GAME
Boone Outfit Outscores Locals From Field, But Accuracy on Charity Throws
Is Deciding Factor.

The Purple Panther quint of
High Point College opened its
A fighting Purple Panther pack
drive in defense of the North State
representing High Point College
conference crown Thursday night
outfought and outplayed the MeyLOOP CONTEST
and experienced little trouble in
er's Independent club of Greenstrouncing the Atlantic Christian
boro in the local gymnasium SatAppalachian's M o u n taineers,
Bulldogs by the count of 52 to 36.
urday night to take a 47 to 31 vicwho last year spoiled the PanthAlthough
Coach
Yow
has
yet
tory, avenging the loss inflicted
ers' start in the North State conto polish his cage machine to
by the Gate City aggregation earlference race, came near putting
bring it up to par with the conier this season.
another blotch on the conference
ference winning outfit of last
record of the locals at Boone
A smaller crowd than was presyear, his aggregation outclassed
Monday night, as the Yowmen,
ent for the conference clash Thursand outplayed the visiting team
outscored from the field, barely
day night witnessed the nip and
in the affray. Forging ahead
eked out a 25 to 21 victory.
tuck fight put on by the two clubs
soon after the whistle, the PanthThe Panthers, who gained only
during the 40 minutes of play.
ers led throughout. At half the
six field goals to seven for ti«
Both teams played a fast, hard
score stood 26 to 11 in favor of
Boone outfit, made good use of
charging type of ball, with many
the locals.
their
charity throws, sinking thirspills and bodily contacts occur"Tige" Harris, who has been
teen, to cop the contest from the
ing.
shifted from center to forward
hard fighting Rippers.
During the first 12 minutes of
this year, displayed accuracy on
Holding a 15 to 8 lead at halfPictured above is Earle Brink- crip shots to lead the field in
play neither team was able to gain
time, the locals were unable to
more than a one point lead, as ley, reserve forward, who has been scoring with a total of 17 points.
click in the early part of the secgoal was exchanged for goal. Then showing good form in games this Captain Martin, Hampton and Inond half, and fell back on the
with the count 11-10, the Panth- season. The Thomasville junior trieri were also outstanding in the
short end of a 21 to 19 count
played
his
best
against
Meyer's,
ers spurted ahead for a 16-10 maroffensive attack for the Pointers,
about midway of the period. Rallygin, and by the end of the half scoring 10 points while playing with Hampton, elongated center,
ing in the closing minutes, the
onlv half of the contest.
were ahead 22-15.
showing fine form in backing up
Yowmen put through two field
shots
and
taking
the
ball
from
the
Neither coach substituted in this
Two Local Boys Play in Finals From Field of Eighteen baskets to clinch the battle.
backboard.
period until the final minute of
Entrants; Played at Country Club.
The work of Harris and HampDawson, at center for the Bullplay, when Captain Martin was
ton featured the offensive play for
dogs, Cockrell, forward, and
removed because of injuries, BrinkShowing a service unsual for a ment of THE HI-PO, which High Point, while Intrieri stood out
Broughton, guard, were the spearley replacing. Martin played a
college player, George Armfield, aroused considerable interest with his floor play. The defensive
bang-up game while in the con- Rivals Meet Tomorrow Night heads in the attack of the losers.
amon
& the men students of the work of Hudson and Hedgedus was
Both teams were erratic in their finalist in the first Ping-Pong i
test, accounting for 4 points and
In Local Gymnasium.
college
these two players showed outstanding for Flucie Stewart's
playing at times, making frequent tournament to be carried on at
leading his team in the furious
the
few
fans an excellent exhibi- team.
bad passes and missing many easy
fight. He suffered painful floor
A battle for revenge will take shots at the basket. A slippery High Point college, ran out an ex- tion of a game which requires
It will be remembered that last
burns on the arms and legs, but an
place tomorrow night on the Har- floor handicapped the players citing win over Bobby Rankin, ex- real agility with the wrist and year the Appalachian quintet deexamination revealed that no seririson Gym floor as the Thalean when they attempted to speed up cellent junior contestant, in four eye as they often volleyed the feated the Yowmen 28-27 in the
ous injuries were sustained.
straight sets, 6-l„ 6-2, 6-3, 7-5. little ball back and forth over the conference opener here, the only
Literati assume gym suits in an
It was in the second b- If that effort to take the Akrothinian So- play. However, the Purple and Monday afternoon on the Country net for several seconds before fin- loss of the conference year for the
the locals opened up an ran the ciety for a ride in the first of a White warriors flashed excellent Club table tennis court before a ally breaking. Rankin, playing a Panthers.
score up to 35-34 after a few series of basketball contests as form in passing, working the ball small but interested gallery of! deceptive defensive game, kept
The lineups:
minutes of play. One of the most payment for the defeats given in for easy shots.
Ping
Pong
enthusiasts
to
take
j
Armfield
alway
on
his
toes,
alH.
P. College
FG FT TP
A total of 35 pensonal fouls
encouraging phases of the contest them earlier in the year in volleythe initial college Ping Pong though, throughout the match, Harris, f ...
5
9
were
committed
by
the
two
teams,
was the excellent showing of the ball.
crown.
2
finding
it
next
to
impossible
to
Martin,
f
...
2
with the Panthers making 21 and
reserves during the latter part of
Advancing to the quarter-finals retrieve the champion's service. The Hampton, c
2
8
Suffering a two out of three the visitors 14. Most of these were
the game.
Brinkley, with 10 game volley-ball defeat at the
with a win over Willie Hester in first three sets, though one-sided Intrieri, g .
0
0
made
in
the
second
half
after
points, Booth, Kearns, and Hester
4
the first round, Armfield then in appearance, nevertheless, found Towery, g .
4
hands of the Akrothinians, the Coach Yow used his reserves.
performed nicely.
0
2
Thaleans have now issued a chal- H. P. College
FG FT TP advanced to the semi-ginals with! the two contestants fighting it out j Brinkley, f
Harris, Brinkley, and Hampton lenge to a basketball series which Harris, f ...
0
0
3
17 a straight set victory over Hin-1 for the game points and in the Hasty, g ..
were the big guns in the scoring promises to be not only interest- Booth, f
0
0 shaw, a freshman threat, where j final set Armfield had to put up
attack for the locals, while the ing but entertaining. Limiting the Hester, f _
Totals ..._.
6
12 25
0
0 by a default he then reached the a real fight to finish up the match
Sleeping Quarters for Visit- two Johnsons, D. and 0., led for team membership only to those Martin, f ...
FG6FT TP
Appalachian
1
9 final round. His opponent in the and clinch his title.
ing Teams Completed; the losers. Intrieri and Towery who do not participate on any of Hampton, c
1
This Ping Pong tournament, Hinson, f ....
1
11 championship play-off, Bobby
5
Rankin,
had,
before
the
Chrismas
through
the
interest
evidenced
in;
Smart,
f
..
Scoreboard, Lockers, Other turned in stellar performances at the various teams, the eligible Brinkley, g
0
2
guards, Intrieri flashing fast form members of the two societies have Intrieri, g .
6
Improvements.
1
7 holidays, taken Tige Harris, Hugh it by the students, promises to be- j Wagner, c-f
in many plays.
1
Hampton
and
"Rass"
Grigg
over
come
an
institution
in
the
college;
Hudson,
g
been working out at every possible Towery, g .
0
2
1
G
F Tp moment in order to show some Kearns, g _.
and will probability, if the facili- Culler, g
0
4 the skids in good order.
Since the installation of new High Point College
2
4
3
11 veteran play on the fateful night.
Meeting Monday afternoon in a ties are provided, be responded to Allred, c
equipment in the basement of Harris, f
5
Kearns,
f
_
10
2
belated
play-off
of
a
tournament,
with
even
more
interest
in
the
Hedgedus,
Warnings
have
been
given
to
the
Totals
23
6
62
Harrison gymnasium, the local
0
Angell, g
2
0
4 effect that the varsity men will Atlantic Christian
FG FT TP sponsored by the sports depart- next few years.
plant will compare favorably with Martin, f
Brinkley,
f
4
2
10
have
to
look
to
their
posts
after
Cockrell,
f
2
3
7
any gymnasium in the state.
attack for the B-men, while Kanoy
Totals
21
__.
5
0
10 these contests and the rabid Ange, f
.
1
3
5
Several weeks ago the basement Hampton, c
the Cleveland county five came
Score
at
half:
Hgh
Point,
15;
Intrieri,
c
3
0
fi
Scott,
f
1
basketball fans of H. P. C. would
0
2
floor and walls were cemented, so
back strong in the closing minutes. Appalachian State, 8.
0
0
0 do well to pick up some pointers Holloman, f
2
0
4
that the work during the Christ- Hester, g
The lineups:
Personal fouls: Harris, 1; MarTowery,
g
2
0
4
Dawson, c
as they compete.
0
8
6
mas holidays consisted only of
H.
P. Jr. Varsity
FG FT TP j tin, 4; Hampton, 1; Intrieri, 2;
Booth,
g
0
0
0
Broughton,
g
_.
The
game,
which
will
start
at
1
4
The
junior
varsity
club,
tagged
6
building the equipment room and
4
Hicks, f
2
0
1 Towery, 3; Brinkley, 1; Hasty, 2;
8:30, will see such stars as Bobby Stephenson, g
0
1
1 the B-Men by many of the campus Fitzgerald, f
constructing the beds in the
0
0
0
Hinson, 1; Smart, 2; Wagner, 3;
Totals
47
5
21
Rankin, James Mattocks, J. E. Johnson, g
0
0
0 sport fans, have been showing Wagoner, f
sleeping quarters. Fourteen
0
0
0 | Hudson, 4; Culler, 3; Hedgedus, 3;
Meyer's
G
F
Tp
Rogers,
g
Garlington,
Furman
Wright,
Syl1
3
5
good
form
in
their
contests
since
double-decker beds have been built.
Hinshaw, f
. 2
4 Angell, 1.
2 10 vester Higgins and Alson Gray Walters, g
_
4
0
0
0 the holidays, defeating Thomas- Hilliard, f ...
Atlantic Christian College was O. Johnson, f
.
0
0
Foul attempts missed: Harris, 5;
D.
Johnson,
f
4
1
9
strutting
their
stuff.
A
large
ville
Chair
and
Polkville
high
the first visiting team to occupy
Rennie, f ...
. 0
0 Intrieri, 1; Brinkley, 2; Allred, 2;
Coe,
c
3
1
1
crowd of Society supporters is exScore at half: High Point 26; A. school.
the new quarters. The shower
Durland, c .
. 4
12 Hinson, 1; Smart, 4; Wagner, 1;
Waynick, g .
3
1
7 pected to witness the games.
C. C. 11. Feferee: Bailey.
room has been enclosed so that
Thursday night the junior Welborn, g .
0
0 Hudson, 1; Culler, 1.
Markham, g ..
0
0
0
varsity club turned in their second Sherrill, g ...
there is a direct passage from
. 2
4
Referee: Hammond (Charlotte
Hill, g
1
0
2
victory of the season by downing Yow, g
there to the sleeping rooms. The
. 2
4 "Y").
the Thomasville Chair club by the Koontz, g ...
building of the equipment room
. 0
0
Totals
13
31
score-of 44 to 26.
has greatly aided the athletic deSetzer,
g
_
.
0
0
N. Y. A. workers are classifying
Score at half: High Point 22;
partment. For the last several
Hinshaw, with 15 points to his
the trees on Ripon College's camMeyer's, 15.
years lack of space in which to
credit, Sherrill, Hicks, and DurTotals ....
12
28 pus grounds according to genus,
Referee: Boyles (Guilford).
keep the equipment has greatly
land were the sparkplugs in the
(Continued
on
page
4)
species, and common name.
BOYS
GIRLS
handicaped the sports program.
w L Pet. TEAM
Pet.
TEAM
W L
In the wings of the gymnasium
0
1000 Fairgrove
Fairgrove
5
1000
... 5
0
work has been going on for some
.500 Pilot
Denton .... _ _.. 2
1
.333
.... 1
2
time on the construction of lockers
0
.000 Welcome .
.000
Hasty
0
0 2
for the physical education stu-,
By NANCY PARHAM
2
.000 Denton
Welcome
0
.000
_
0
2
dents.
0
1000 Hasty
.000
Monticello
1
fr0
Another great help to the looks
The new year brought with it
.000 Monticello
Staley
0
0
1000
....
1
of the gymnasium is the way in. a new crew of girls for the Wo.000 Staley
Liberty
0
.000
._. 0 0
which the windows have been pro- man's Athletic Association. The
only conies to the Print2
.000 Liberty
Allen Jay
.000
0 0
tected by the cross bars. The old,' following girls have passed the,
er who produces the
Bessomer
0
.000 Allen Jay
2
.000
_ 0
planks have been torn down andl final stage of making 25 points
0
.000 Bessemer
Junior Home
0
0 0
.000
quality of work that is
(Continued on page 4)
and formal initiation took plaipe
.000 Junior Home
Pilot
0
2
.000
0 0
demanded by the cream
last night: Ruth Merlyn Thomp.000 Jamestown
Jamestown
0
0
_ 0 0
.000
of buyers.
son, Bessie Joyce, Sara Harris,
0
.000 Arcadia
0
.000
0 0
STACK 'EM YOURSELF Ann Ross, Louise Cole, Rebecca Arcadia
0
.000 Gerner8ville
Kernersville
0
0
0
.000
In other words, the
Coble, Amu.-. Brown, Mabel Warman who knows it pays
How will the teams finish in lick, Cecilia ,Issac, Polly Coble
the North State race? Place the Alice Hoffman, Eleanor Tanner,
addning much to the cheering secto use Good Printing,
numbers of the position you Helen Waller, Barbara Jenny,
tion.
buys it from the Printer
think each club will occupy at Doris Betts, and Doris Reese.
Preparations are now being
who does that kind of
the close of the season, and turn
made for scholarships to be given
Girls' basketball started last
work only.
your entry into THE HI-PO ofto band members starting next
week and practices will take
The
High
Point
College
band
fice, or to a member of the
GOOD PRINTING has always been a strong hobby with us, and always
place at the regular time on Mon- with A. C. Lovelace as student year, with the incoming of foot■ports staff, by Saturday. Winball.
This
is
expected
to
influwill
be. The best is cheapest in the end very aptly applies to any business
days and Thursdays Let's all the director, made its debut at the
ners will be announced March 3.
girls who play basketball come High Point-Atlantic Christian Col- ence both size and quality of the
stationery, catalogs, advertising literature, etc., for they represent your busiTEAMS
POS.
to practice and make the Tourna- lege game. This' student band, band. A music director will also
ness, and produce a positive or negative effect on the people they are sent
Atlantic Christian - •
be
appointed
to
organize
and
diment a bigger success than last composed of 12 pieces, has been
to, according to their make-up and quality.
Appalachian - - - rect it.
year. The tournament will take practicing for the last few weeks
Catawba
place around the first of March. with Miss Janet Russell at the
Elon
—
Careful and Courteous Drivers
Miss Brame has announced that faculty director.
Guilford
in addition to the regular gym
Despite
the
small
size
of
the
BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
High Point
classes next semester she will of- band, it is well organized and bal106 College Strepi
phone 2645
I.cnoir Rhyne - - - Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
fer tumbling and tapping to those anced in the instrumental pieces.
W. Carolina
Sta., R. R. Sin.. Deluxe Diner
interested. Arrangements for the It has played at the games with
Name
_
PHONE 4531
time will be announced later.
Atlantic Christian and Meyer's,

the Purple Panther squad will
again take to the hardwoods as
they give a return contest to Appalachian Teachers' College Friday night to be followed by a revenge game with the Unique Furniture squad Saturday night, both
on the Harrison gym floor.
Meeting the strong Appalachian
team last Monday night in their
mountain cage with almost disastrous results, the Pointers have
been working pretty hard during
the intervening days in order to
gain a more convincing victory
when the mountaineers become the
guests instead of the hosts. The
Boone team, each year is a strong
contender for the North State
title and should put up a strong
fight Friday night in an attempt
to do what they almost did in
their initial game with the Pointers.
In the Saturday game Coach
Yow's team will be out to revenge
one of their first defeats of the
yiear as they come up against a
team, composed for the most part
of ex-college and high school stars.
Though not a conference game,/
this contest promises to be one ofi
the fastest and hardest fought,
tilts of the season as they compete against each other primed
with several hard fought games
to build up their defense as well as
their offense.
With Hampton probably still on
the injured list the lineup, it is
thought, will be made up of Martin, Towery, Harris, Intrieri ajnd
Brinkley.
The Junior varsity will take
part in preliminary tilts before
each of these games.

Armfield Wins Ping Pong
Tourney; Defeats Rankin

SOCIETY CAGE
TEAMS TO PLAY

Improvements Are
Made In Local Gym

Junior Varsity
Wins Two Games

Standings In Central Piedmont
High School Conference

CO-ED SPORTS

fi

1T

The Cream
of Trade -

X

111
i
Y
Y

I

School Band Makes
Debut at Cage Tilt

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
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r» Hits At Popular
Theories On Diet

PACK TRIUMPHS OVER
BEARS BY 40-33 SCORE
(Continued from page 1)

Columbia Expert Knocks until the Panther artillery opened
Foundations From Com- fire.
mon Views on Foods.
Intrieri, whose long range shots
featured the first half attack, accounted for 12 points to lead the
Panthers' attack. He was closely
followed by Brinkley, with 11,
Captain Martin with 10, and Harris with 7. Hester, the lone substitute for High Point, and Towery, regular guard, both turned in
superb defensive performances.
Brown, a freshman forward, was
the big gun in the scoring for the
Bears, garnering a total of 15
points to lead the field. McSwain,
Tucker, and Amendola also featured.
The nerve-wracking contest kept
the spectators who jammed the
college gymnasium in a constant
uproar. The small contingent of
High Point fans went wild with
excitement as their team forged
ahead in the closing minutes.
The United States is the largest
Both clubs were off form from
producer of raw furs in the world,
the free-throw line.
though little American wild counThe lineups:
try remains.
High Point
G
F
T
Harris, f _.._
16
7
Martin, f
4
2 10
Hester, f
0
0
0
Brinkley, c
4
3 11
Intrieri, g
__
5
2 12
Towery, g
0
0
0
Kansas City, Mo. — (ACP) —
Speaking to a Kansas City audience, Dr. Milton A. Bridges, diet
expert of Columbia University,
knocked the foundation from under
common theories about food.
"It has never been recognized
that nature or man has been able
to produce anything such as a reducing food," he said.
"The efficacy of fish as a brain
food, onions to cure a cold, parsley to increase fluid output, broth
for strength, port wine and rusty
nails for blood-building, celery to
soothe the nerves, skim milk and
bananas for reducing, and last but
not least, an apple a day to keep
the doctor away, have been proved
without foundation."

TAt The O

HEATREO
aramount
THl'RS. - FRI. - SAT.

GARY COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR in
"THE PLAINSMAN"
Sun. - HON.
Riotious Musical Hit!
"ONE IN A MILLION""
Adolphe Menjou - Hit/
Bros - Sonja Heinie
Jean Hersholt
TUES. - WED.

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
Rosalind Russell - John Boles

roadhurst
I'Hl'RS. - FRI. - SAT
Hop-a-Long Cassidy in
"TRAIL DUST"
William Boyd
SUN. - MON.
\ction Packed Musical
Romance - Technicolor
"DEVIL ON
HORSEBACK"
Lili Damita - Fred
Keating - Del Campo

FRI. - SAT.
JACK HOLT in
"END OF THE
TRAIL"
SIN. - MON. - TUES.
ROBERT TAYLOR
JOAN CRAWFORD
—in—
"GORGEOUS HUSSY"

IALTO
FRI. - SAT.
HOOT GIBSON
HARRY CAREY
—in—
"LAST OUTLAW"
Also
STAGE SHOWSUN. - MON.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
—in—

"NOW AND FOREVER"
With
Gary Cooper - Carole Lombard

iimiiili

14
G
_. 1
0
6
2
0
0
0
0
2
2

12
F
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
0
1
1

40
T
2
0
15
6
0
0
0
0
5
5

Totals
13
7 33
Half time score: High Point, 16;
Lenoir Rhyne, 14.
Free throws missed: Harris, 4;
Martin, 5; Brinkley, 3; R. McSwain, 2; Brown, 3; Tucker, 2;
Amendola, Little, 2.
Personal fouls: Harris, 2; Martin, 3; Hester, Brinkley, 2; Intrieri, Towery, R. McSwain, 4;
Brown, 2; Tucker, 4; Amendola, 3.
Referee: McCachren (Charlotte
"Y").

JUNIOR VARSITY
WINS TWO GAMES

(Continued From Page Three)
Polkville
FG FT TP
Depriest, f
0
11
Students Have Real Worries Be- Grigg, f
8
6
11
neath Appearance of Carefree Greene, c
8
17
McEntre, g
1
1
3
Gaiety.
Beam, g
12
4
0
0
0
Lafayette, Ind.—(ACP) — The B. Whisant, g
"Hatchas" and "hi-de-hos" of colTotals
_
8 10 26
lege students are just "fronts,"
Thomasville
Chair
FG
FT TP
according to Prof. L. M. Sears,
3
2
8
head of Purdue University's his- Kanoy, f
Prevost, f
13
5
tory department.
Hawie, f ...._
1
0
2
"You would be surprised how Crotts, c ._
10
2
little jollity or genuine gaiety B. Black, g
1
1
3
there is among youth in college," Freedle, g
0
2
2
he said. "Collegiate jollity is of the Everheart, g
0
0
0
hectic, excitable type. But actu- C. Black, g2
1
5
ally the student is under the weight
of many things which constitute
... 9
9 27
Totals
real worries.
Saturday night the junior
"College students worry about varsity, after piling up an
their studies and whether they are early lead, barely eked out a 28
pleasing their professors. They to 26 decision over the visiting
worry about whether they are Polkville high squad. "Big Jim"
pleasing their fellow students and Durland, at center, paced the winthus are obtaining popularity. ners in scoring, garnering 12
They worry about their careers— points. Grigg led for the losers.
whether they will have careers at
At half the B-men led 21-11, but
•11. They worry about the right stood out for the losers from
person to marry."
Thomasville.
Prof. Sears declared he is conThe lineups:
vinced that the age of college H. P. Jr. Varsity
FG FT TP
youth is not a "golden age."
Hinshaw, f
6
3
15
Setzer, f
0
0
0
Hicks, f
5
0
10
IMPROVEMENTS ARE
Koontz, f
0
11
MADE IN LOCAL GYM Durland, c
,
4
19
Hilliard, g
0
0
0
(Continued From Page Three) Yow, g —
0
0
0
Griggs,
g
10
2
the bars have been placed on the
0
0
0
windows rather than railed all Welborn, f
Sherrill, g
4
0
8
the way across the windows,
A new scoreboard has been put
Totals
20
-15
up to replace the old one. The
figures are movable and are black.
Statisticians at Kansas State
They are hung on a white back
Teachers College have found that
ground. This causes the score to be
the college coffee shop serves more
seen much easier than in the past
than 39,000 meals in a year.
when a backboard and chalk was
used.
During the holidays the basketYELLOW CAB
ball floor was also reconditioned
CALL
with a coat of wax being used as a
FOR
finisher. Part of the lines, which
TAXIS
have been partially worn off were
Phone 2800
repainted, as were the backboards.
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SAYS IMPROVED SAFETY
RECORD UP TO.WOMEN
New York, N. Y. — (ACP) —
Women drivers, long thought to be
inferior to men drivers do not
cause the most automobile accidents.
Statistics cited by Prof. William
Junkin Cox of Yale University
show that women drivers are involved in only 6 per cent of the
highway accidents.
"But it is not while driving
from either the back seat or the
front seat of the car that women
can exert the greatest influence on
the highway," Prof. Cox declared.
"If accidents are to be reduced, it
will be accomplished through
women. Men have had the problem for 30 years and have done little with it.
"Development of public opinion
toward an observance of law with
a view to decreasing automobile
accidents is definitely a work for
women. We all know that there
are about 40,000 deaths annually
from auto accidents, while 1,250,000 persons are injured from the
same cause.
"Strict impartial and certain enforcement of law is one thing
needed and largely lacking to reduce highway hazards. Public opinion for such enforcement can be
women's contribution."

DR. NAT WALKER
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
PHONE 4313
College Representatives:
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Auociattd Collegiatt

PI-*M)

"Possibly that element of chance
never may be eliminated entirely,
but upon the extent to which it is
minimized through the establish-'
ment of systematic agencies for
the discovery and encouragement
of latent talent wherever it exists,
must depend in large measure the
cultural progress of society."
* • •
"Professional football is a poor
career for a college graduate.
Stars receive big salaries but
other players are poorly paid." W.
A. Alexander, head football coach
of Georgia Tech, warns the futurefacing college gridmen 'not to
"optimise" too much.
• • •
"Democracy is not finally a
dogma but a way of life that is
outgrowing old dogmas. Americanism is not a certain pattern

4F-

of institutions but a national spirit
ceaselessly remoulding its institutions to attain its ideals. Only
as the schools are free can they
perform their ultimate service,
that of creating human beings'
thrillingly alive." Dr. Frank Kingdon, President of the University
of Newark, indicates the danger of
trying to throttle the changing of
present day institutions.
When Louisiana State University's new mascot, "Mike", a $750
tiger cub, came to town, he was
met at the station by the 200 piece
band. The parade through the
campus included scores of cars
and even a garbage wagon to add
color to the procession.

DR. MAX RONES
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
Use of Drugs
High Point, N. C.
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The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
lias always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout iU expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Otflcea, High Point, N. C

Northwestern Teachers
To Have Happy New Year

Evanston, 111.—(ACP)—The personnel of Northwestern University
is looking forward to one of its
"happiest New Years" in a long
time.
President Walter Dill Scott has
announced that salaries of all who
were in the educational administration, and miscellaneous service
prior to September 1, 1933, will
receive a 10 per cent increase in
salaries starting January 1, 1937.
This will not apply to members
who have already received special
financial considerations during the
past three years and a half.
A raise of five per cent will be
given to all members appointed
since September 1, 1933 who receive less than $2,000 and have
been employed by the University
for at least six months.
Funds for the salary increase
will be provided by the recent
17,000,000 Roger Deering gift, the
major portion of which will be
turned over to the University within 30 days.
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DRINK

<m^&
In Bottles

•

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey and Greece, the tobaccos of richest aroma

... blended with
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos —
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

• •. and rolled in

Greensboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company

Champagne Cigarette paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is
pure and burns without taste or odor.

Greensboro, N.C.

For the good things smoking can give you.. &U<ru Cfhstet/ke&S
niiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiiii

Phone 4811

Ten Percent Raise Promised Teachers Who Were With School
Before 1933.
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Totals
Lenoir Rhyne
R. McSwain, f _
Ripple, f
Brown, f
Tucker, c
Tuttle, c
Lando, g
Mando, g
C. McSwain, g
Amendola, g ...
Little, g

COLLEGE GAIETY IS
JUST "FRONT" SAYS
PURDUE PROFESSOR

H I-P O
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HIGH

SECOND CIVIC SPEECH
Speaker Discusses Municipal
Organization Used in
American Cities.
City Mananger E. M. Knox was
guest speaker at the regular chapel program last Friday morning.
He addressed the students of the
College on the subject, "City Government," making up the second
in a series of talks on civic matters now being presented here.
"Mind your own business—the
business of government," was Mr.
Knox's advice to his audience. "It
is the biggest business in this or
any other country."
The speaker outlined the essentials of a good form of city government, and listed the three
forms used in this country, tha
mayor-aldermatic, the commission,
and the city manager plans, giving the advantages of and the objections to each form. The city
manager plan most nearly meets
the requirements of the ideal city
government by providing a high
type of officials to whom political
positions for personal gain means
nothing; the city manager is chosen instead of elected thereby gaining a man fitted for the position;
and the system is a business proposition which provides advancement for workers and the city is
run to the best advantage of the
tax payers.
Mr. Knox stated in conclusion
that it was the duty of every citizen to demand intelligently the
best services from the city government.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
CUSTOM LIVES AGAIN
Boswellian Club, Devoted to Conversation, Organized at Presbyterian.
Clinton, S. C—(CP)— Conceived
in the diverse but uniformly curious minds of six people, born in
the steam rising from cups of hot
coffee, and nurtured in the aromatic odor of black Java, a touch
of Eighteenth Century England
has come to life on the Presbyterian College campus.
Around the tables of London's
Coffee Houses in the Eighteenth
Century there gathered a group of
men who mixed philosophy with
travel, stirred in a great deal of
literature and a pinch of criticism,
spiced the whole with sarcasm,
and having sprinkled well with
mathematics, brought the mess to
a brew in their inquisitive minds
and drank deeply thereof.
The most authentic and interesting chronicle of their doings is
in Boswell's Life of Johnson, and
for this reason Presbyterian College's anachronist group calls itself
the Boswellian Club.
Every night, between eight and
eleven, they gather in the Science
Hall of the college, and then fare
forth into their night life, which
consists of walking up town to a
cafe where they always sit down
at the same table, order coffee,
light cigarettes and withdraw
themselves into another world.
Conversation is no lost art with
them. They run the gamut of the
sciences, solve great problems in
the fields of arts, quote voluminously from the poets, delve into
the mysteries of metaphysics and
theology, discuss politics and Aristotle in the same breath and even
take a stab at Einstein whom one
of them knows personally.
Widely varied are they in tastes
—in literature they range from
extreme classicism to the deepest
of deep-died Romanticism — but
even more varied are they in origin. There is in their group a
professor of biology from Harvard who is busily writing a history of that science. The University of Wisconsin has yielded up
a professor of physics who was
born in Missouri and raised in
Kansas and somewhere along the
^ine picked up a barbed wit.
Princ«toft forgot its football long
enough to control lit* » professor
of English literature who has been
(Continued On Page FGUr)
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Governmentls "Mathematics For Miss Idol Speaks
People" Used To Four Societies
Task For All, The
As Topic Of Talk On Modern Poetry
Says Mr. Knox Miss Louise Adams Lectures English Department Head
High Point's City Manager
Discusses Local Govern,
ment in Chapel Talk.

POINT

Over Local Radio Station
On Values of Mathematics.

Appears on Nikanthan
Program; Others Invited.

Miss Louise Adams, head of
the mathematics department at
the College, spoke Monday afternoon over High Point's WMFR
on the topic of "Mathematics for
the People."
Miss Adams began with a description of the painting, by the
distinguished American artist, N.
C Wyeth, of "The Spirit of Education." Using the symbolic figures in the picture, she made
clear to her hearers that the
Spirit is striving to make American pupils better citizens and to
help them to lead fuller lives. It
was but a step there to an explanation of the great necessity
of mathematics in all walks of
life.
"Mathematics like language,"
said the speaker, "became one of
man's first needs." She developed
briefly man's need to measure
time, space, and quantity, and
mentioned such famous names as
Thales, Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle, and Euclid.
Miss Adams deplored the fact
that methematics and those interested in it are often seen as things
apart, and that teachers of other
subjects sometimes pride themselves on their complete lack of
mathematical knowledge. But she
suggested that such conditions are
produced by the mathematicians
who, secure in the knowlege of the
importance of their pet subject,
fail to "advertise."
In the report of the National
Committee of Mathematical Requirements, said Miss Adams, the
values of mathematics are listed
under three divisions—cultural,
disciplinary, and practical—all
highly desirable human values.
The number of mathematical
puzzles being syndicated by newspapers, and the books of mathematical recreations making their appearance testify, the speaker indicated, to a demand for mathematical pastimes. Even the English
language itself has incorporated
into everyday expressions many
mathematical terms.
An especial cultural feature of
mathematics stressed by Miss
Adams was its teaching the appreciation of form and design. "Nature, the master artist," she declared, "presents for patterns the
arc of a rainbow, spheres of oranges, hexagons of snowflakes, cones
of carrots, and many other
things." Mathematics makes possible their imitation.
In passing on to her conclusion,
Miss Adams referred to the history of the development of measurement, to the use of graphs in
the modern financial world, to the
labor-saving devices of the
science, and to changed social conditions due to mathematics.
In closing, she said, "So essential is it (mathematics) to the development of our youth that we
as teachers must see that the
mathematics of the people, by the
people, and for the people, doee
not perish from our schools."
The College radio series, which
is presented each Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, will continue
until March 22. Professor Mouranc
speaks next Monday.

Miss Vera Idol, head of the College English Department, spoke
on modern poetry last Thursday
night at the Nikanthan meeting,
to which the members of the other
three societies were invited.
Paraphrasing one of William
Lyon Phelps' titles, "What I Like
in Poetry," Miss Idol called her
talk "A Few Modern Poems That
I Like."
Miss Idol traced modern poetry
back to the work of Walt Whitman and Emily Dickinson. Whitman, she said, brought a freshness and originality into the effete poetry of his day. The speaker spoke at some length on the
contribution of Miss Dickinson,
who, although she died in 1886, is
considered one of the most important "modern" poets. Miss Idol
read several of her poems, which
she described as "intimate, soulrevealing, mystic."
The first real wave of enthusiasm for modern poetry came in
1914 with the publication of Robert Frost's "North of Boston." Although an American, Frost was
not accepted on this side of the
Atlantic until he achieved a signal success in England.
The speaker also talked on the
life and works of another New
Englander, Edwin Arlington Robinson, whom she quoted as saying
that he was "sentenced for life to
write poetry." Miss Idol read
Robinson's well-known poem, "Miniver Cheevy."
She spoke briefly on the work
of Vachel Lindsay, Carl Sandburg, Edgar Lee Masters, and
others. Miss Idol said that the
poetry of the 1930's has been more
conservative than that produced
during the years immediately following the World War, when poets
made wild experiments with matter and form in an effort to get
completely away from Victorianism.
Edna St. Vincent Millay was
called one of the four greatest
women poets of all time by Miss
Idol, the other three being Sappho,
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and
Emily Dickinson.
Turning to the work of the
negro poets, who the speaker said
must be considered in any survey
of modern poetry, she paid particular tribute to the work of Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, Langston
Hughes, Countee Cullen, James
Weldon Johnson, and Sterling
Brown. She read two of Cullen's
shorter poems and Brown's "Sisfer
Lou."
Preceding Miss Idol's talk,
Agnes Louise Willcox played a
piano solo which was chosen to put
the audience in the mood for
poetry.

College Boasts
First Set Twins
Daughters of Prof, and Mrs.
N. P. Yarborough Arrive
During Christmas Holidays
To Mary Naomi and Martha
Anne, twin daughters of Profeisor and Mrs. N. P. Yarborough,
goes the distinction of being the
first "faculty twins" to be boasted of by the College. Incidentally, though twins, Mary and Martha have different birthdays—one
of them was born on December 17,
the other on December 18. The
twins are reported as doing nicely,
and according to Professor and
Mrs. Yarborough, are the most attractive Christmas gifts that ever
graced a High Point Christmas
vacation. The few favored visitors
who have been admitted to the
twins' sanctum join in wholehearted approval.

Destiny Of Youth
Is Endeavor Topic
Max Rogers Provides One of
Most Searching and Liberal Topics of Year.
To Max Rogers, leader of Sunday's Christian Endeavor meeting,
goes a big hand for providing one
of the most searching and liberal
programs of the
year—topic,
"Whither Bound Youth."
Rogers himself opened the program with a few introductory remarks in regard to the traditional
attitude that "Youth is going to
the dogs" and its essential falseness. Beverly Bond answered the
query, "Why is righteousness allimportant?" J. P. McKeithan dealt
with the question of youth's
achievements—"What Has Youth
Done?"
Special speakers for the evening were Mrs. C. L. Whitaker, College dietitian, and Mrs. Mabel Millikan, social director for Woman's
Hall. Both expressed confidence,
not only in the young people of
High Point College, but in young
people in general; both said, in effect, "Young people today in general are as good as we were when
we were young; standards have
changed, as standards always do."
They were particularly impressed
by the fact that today's young
people are taking advantage of today's opportunities.

HI-PO IS TO SUSPEND
FOR EXAMINATIONS
In order to give the staff
members as much time as possible to devote to their examinations next week, THE HI-PO
will not publish next Wednesday,
January 27. The next issue of
the paper will appear two weeks
from today, February 3.

Exams To End
Initial Term
Second Semester To Begin
Monday, February 1; Five
Day Easter Vacation.
The examinations starting Monday, January 25, which will bring
the first semester of the school
year to a close will be followed
immediately by registration for the
second term, Thursday through
Saturday.
Class work for the second semester begins on Monday, February 1. Broken only by a five-day
vacation on Easter, the spring
term will continue until the twelfth commencement exercise on
May 31.
Two members of the senior class,
J. S. Higgins, of Guilford College,
and Alson Thompson, of Littleton,
will complete work for their degrees at the end of the current
semester. Higgins, a ministerial
student, plans to enter Duke University's School of Religion next
term to do work toward a B. D. degree.
A schedule of next week's examination will be found elsewhere
in this issue of THE HI-PO.

Miss Latham Weds
Leon Thompson In
Church Ceremony
Bride and Groom, Both Graduates of the College, Class
of '36, are United Christmas Eve.
THE HI-PO has recently learned of the wedding on Christmas
Eve of Martha Christine Latham
and Rupert Leon Thompson, both
graduates of the College with the
class of 1936.
Tall white candleabra bearing
white tapers shed a soft light over
the church which was beautifully
decorated in green and white with
the use of palm ferns and other
greenery.
Ceremonial music was furnished
by Mrs. Ernestine Vuncannon
Strickland, organist, who, preceding the ceremony, played "Indian
Love Call," by Friml, and C. L.
Gray, Jr. who sang Cadman's "At
Dawning" to her accompaniment.
To the notes of the Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin, the bridal
party entered. Ushers were Walter Shanklin and Howard Garman
of the Children's Home and Earl
Furr and W. Elwood Furr of High
Point.
,
Miss Dorothy McCollum of
Reidsville, wearing green taffeta
and carrying pink roses was maid
of honor and Robert Thompson,
brother of the groom, served .as
best man. Little Richard Smith
carried the ring.
The bride was given in marriage
by her oldest brother, Walter Latham. She carried a shower bouquet of white roses and lilies of
the valley and was charmingly attired in a gown of white satin, with
a long veil and train which was
borne by Eloise Smith and Lawrence Gray Lane from the Children's Home.
The bride and groom were met
at the altar by Dr. A. G. Dixon,
superintendent of the Methodist
Protestant Children's Home, and
Rev. J. Clay Madison, pastor of
the local church. The ring ceremony was used with McDowell's
(Continued On Page Four)

Modern Priscilla Commercial Club Class Resumes
Club Program Is Has Address By
Given To Co-Eds
Bank President Work On Plan

For Driveways

Program Designed to Show H. N. Williard Speaks to
Advantages of Home EconBusiness Students on Fedomics and Nursing Courses
Harrison and Austin to Coneral Reserve System.
fer With Contractors in
The Modern Priscilla club pre
H. N. Williard, newly-elected
Reidsville Tomorrow.
sented a special program Monday
night for all freshman and sophomore co-eds to show them the advantages of the College's home
economics course so that those interested in this field may select it
for their major before it is too
late. About 50 members and guests
of the club were present.
The club members also explained to the underclasswomen
the home nursing and other
courses open to all girls, whether
home economics majors or not.
Following a welcome by Mary
Margaret Bates, president of the
club, Rebecca Coble spoke on
"How to Cook a Husband" In a
more serious vein, Esther Miran
talked on "Whey I Chose Home
Economics."
A musical interlude was provided by Ruth Futrelle, who played a piano solo. Vadalia Farlow
then spoke on "The Practical
Side of Home Economics," pointing out the many advantages of
the use of home economics in every
day living. Olga Marlette talked
on "Betty Joins, the Phi Betta
Kappa."
The opportunities open to graduates in home economics were
discussed by Elizabeth Pirtle. She
listed more than fifty vocations in
which an expert knowlege of home
economics is needed. Miss Bates
brought the regular program to a
close with a talk on the requirements for home economics majors
at the College and a discussion of
the courses in the department.
Tea for the members and guests
was served in Woman's Hall after
the program.
Virginia Curry was chairman
of the program committee, Gladys
Maxwell of the entertainment
committee, Helen Bates of the jn<f
vitation committee, and Lorene
Koontz was in charge of refreshments.

Hygiene Class
Visits Raleigh
Class Makes Annual Inspection of State Institutions
at Raleigh.
Dr. Paul R. Bowen's hygiene
votaries yesterday made their annual journey to Raleigh to inspect
the various state institutions located there.
Before leaving, Dr. Bowen said
that the main point of interest for
his class would be Dix Hill, the
eastern Carolina asylum for the
insane. The hygiene students also
planned to examine the penitentiary, the state school for the
blind, and other institutions located in the capital. Although not
entirely in line with its interest,
the class also observed sessions of
the state legislature now meeting
in Raleigh.
This critical inspection of the
state's institutions for the mentally and physically disabled is
made each year as a part of the
term's work in the hygiene course.

Men's Societies Elect
New Officers Tomorrow
The two men's societies, the
Thalcans and Arkrothinians, will
elect a complete roster of new officers for the second semester at
their regular meetings tomorrow
night. The two women's organizations do not change officers in the
middle of the school year.
The new officials will be installed at the first meeting night
after the beginning of the new semester.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Monday. Jan. 25—9 A. M. AH Mon., Wed., Fri. 3rd period classes
Monday, Jan. 25—2 P. M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 3rd period classes
Tuesday, Jan. 2ft—9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 4th period classes
Tuesday. Jan. 26—2 P. M. All Tues.. Thurs., Sat. 4th period classes
Wednesday, Jan. 27—9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 5th period classes
Wednesday, Jan. 27—2 P. M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 5th period classes
Thursday, Jan. 28—9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 1st period classes
Thursday, Jan. 28—2 P. M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 1st period classes
Friday, Jan. 29—9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 2nd period classes
Friday, Jan. 29—2 P. M. All Tues.. Thurs., Sat. 2nd period classes
Other classes not listed here must be scheduled by the teacher.
The forty minutes alloted for chapel on Monday, Wednesday, and Fnday is not considered a period.
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president of the High Point Savings and Trust company, gave an
interesting talk on the system and
procedure of the Federal Reserve
Banking system to the members
of the Commercial club at High
Point College Wednesday night.
The speaker briefly traced the
need and growth of the banking
systems, contrasting the European idea of centralized banking
with the more elastic methods of
this country. The several panics
were shown to have served as the
stimulus for the more elastic system of currency.
The procedure employed in the
federal system, which was established in 1913, was clearly explained to the students by the local
banker. He expressed the belief
that this country would continue
to gain back foreign trade lost before the gold standard was abandoned.
Mr. Williard described banking
as the cream of business, stating
that it is a business which has to
merit the confidence of the public in order to succeed. Good faith
in the credit of this nation was
expressed by the speaker, explaining that the ratio of public debt
to wealth was nothing compared
with that of many European countries.

Preceding the principal address,
the club members heard talks by
two students, Miss Dorothy Wiggins, and Wilson Rogers. A brief
sketch of business life, entitled
the Badge of Honor, was presented by the members of the organization. Appearing in this were
Cecile Isaac, Frances Gueth, Max
Hill and Alton aHrtman.
This morning at 10:20 the Commercial club elects new offcers for
the coming semester. Only those
are eligible to vote who have paid
dues for either this or the next
semester.
The Commercial Club was organized earlier in the fall particularly for those students who are
majoring in the Department of
Business Administration.

Local Ministers
Select Officers
Student Association Selects
Charles White President
For New Term.
Last Wednesday the Ministerial
Association of High Point College
elected new officers for the spring
term.
Charles White, sophomore of
High Point, was elected president
of the association. He succeeds
J. E. Garlington.
Ferman A. Wright, senior of
Lawndale, N. C, succeeds W. C.
Barnhouse as vice-president.
William Rennie, a member of
the freshman class,
succeeds
Charles White as secretary. Rennie comes from Mcthun, Mass.
R. Odell Brown, senior of High
Point, was elected chaplain. Brown
takes the place of J. S. Higgins
who enters Duke School of Religion next term.
The following committees were
appointed by the incoming president: Attendance—Beverly Bond,
John Cagle, Aubrey Walley; program—F. R. Love, A. C. Lovelace,
Jr.; outside activities—Ulmer freeman, Marc Lovelace, J. Pierce McKeithen.
The installation of the new officers will be held today.

College Library To Get
Commercial Publication
Through the courtesy of Mr.
Murray J. White, local agent for
the Manufacturers Insurance company, and the son of Mrs. Henry
A. White, librarian, the College library will have the Journal of
Commerce.
This publication is considered
one of the nation's leading business organs, and it covers thoroughly the field of commerce.
News of daily activity, trends for
the future, and feature articles on
commodities or classes of goods
comprise its contents.

MAY GIVE PLAY AGAIN
Executive Committee Studies
Other Plans to Raise Funds
for Undertaking.
The Rev. N. M. Harrison, promotional secretary of the College,
and Allen Austin, chairman of the
senior class executive committee
plan to go to Reidsville tomorrow
to confer with contractors about
the proposed paving of the driveways around Roberts Hall.
Mr. Harrison and Austin al
expect to talk with several «
school principals in the vicinity
of Reidsville relative to presenting the play, "Three Live Ghosts,"
which was given here T>y the seniors on December 11.
The seniors also have under advisement a project to raise some
money by sponsoring a fashion
show at a local theatre. Plans for
this project are as yet nebulous,
and it is only one of several being
considered by the class's executive committee.
In October the seniors first announced their intention of paving
the driveways, and they immediately launched a campaign for the
needed funds. Their first important step was the production of
"Three Live Ghosts," which was
given with medium financial success. The original plan was to
take the play to several nearby
high schools, but holiday activities
prevented immediate fulfillment of
the plan. The play was produced
under the direction of Professor
C. B. Owens, with members of the
cast coming from all four classes.
In the early stages of the undertaking, representatives of the
senior class conferred with several prominent contractors and
with state highway officials relative to technical aspects of the
project.
The estimated cost for the approximately 3,300 square yards of
surface to be paved was about
$1,200. Of this amount only a part
must be raised by the seniors, and
the amount may be further reduced by contribution of materials
and the loan of machinery.
When they undertook to pave
the driveways, the seniors were
released from their obligation to
help complete the dressing rooms
in the gymnasium, to which they
were pledged in 1934. The work
in the gymnasium has since been
done.

PROPOSES ABOLITION
OF GRADUATION WEEK
AT ARKANSAS SCHOOL
University Newspaper Editorial
Demands Drastic Change Be
Made.
Fayetteville, Ark.—(ACP) — In
a move to do away with traditional Commencement exercises, The
Traveler, University of Arkansas
student Newspaper, published an
editorial proposing to "abolish in
one sweep the expense, nuisance,
and nonsense
of
Graduation
week."
"Of all the claptrap and useless
fixtures of college life, Commencement is one of the principal absurdities," said Editor John Hutchinson.
Declaring that Comemncement
serves no other purpose than to
burden the student with several
extra days of tiresome program,
cap-and-gown discomfort, and
board bills, the editorial goes on
to say that "some students look
forward to the day they will stalk
in solemn procession to accept
their sections of sheepskin, but
most look forward in sighing resignation to an unnecessary and
irksome period of frippery."
"How many seniors want to
sit through a baccalaureate sermon comprising little else but hollow platitudes and faulty philosophy?" the editorials ask. "How
many seniors have any desire to
endure a funeral exercise featuring boresome introductions, political bombast and mediocre music?"
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ECONOMICALLY SPEAKING

LABOR AND CAPITAL TAKE A
LOOK AT EACH OTHER THRU
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
THE MEDIUM OF WAGES
Telephone _.
High Point 2664
It is an economic commonplace
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
that modern production is characof High Point College
terized by division of labor and
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
specialization. This specialization
in producton extends to individuals,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
communities and nation, so that in
W. W. Weisner
Editor comparatively few instances are
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
any but the largest communities,
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
occupying extensive and varied
sections of the world's territory,
self-supporting. The division of
Reporters
labor has been extended to such a
David Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, degree in modern civilization that
Nancy Parham, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
practically no object of commerce
Reginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
is made by the single effort of a
given individual.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Production for extensive markAllen Austin
Business Manager ets implies production on a large
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
scale. Large-scale production proS. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
longs the period of production.
While this statement may seem
Business Staff
inconsistent with the fact that
modern machine methods can proJohn Apple
S. B. Dawson
duce goods more rapidly than older methods of relying more directAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
ly upon hand labor, nevertheless
HIPRKMNTIO Pon NATIONAL AOVCRTItINO ■,
the statement that large-scale
National Advertising Service, Inc
production lengthens the timt
CMlf Pmbliskrrs Rrfrtstnlaliv
period involved is true because it
420 MADISON A«I.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
applies, not to the last stage of
CHICAGO
BonoN
■
SAN FRANCISCO
Loa ANOILEB
PORTLAND
• * SlATTLB
that production, resulting in conEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at sumable goods, but to the entire
period involved in the production
-High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
of the machinery which aids in
the final step; so that the cont<W6
Member
|*J7
struction of a locomotive is not
Associated CblieftwJe Press
merely the assembling of the
parts but involves a long-drawnDistributors of
out series of operations. The beCbOeeiaieDieSejt
ginnings of these operations may
be extended backwards almost
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, indefinitely, but for purposes of
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed illustration they may begin, let us
therein.
say, with the production of the
machinery by which iron ore is
converted into machinery which in
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1937
turn produces the parts necessary
to the final asembling of the comTERM DOWN
plete produce.

Consumption, however, cannot
be postponed to meet this postponement of the ultimate production of consumable goods. Workers require sufficient nourishment
each day, clothing necessary to
meet social custom, und houses in
which to live. It is, therefore,
necessary to have a fund of such
consumption good available for
their use during the time period
involved between the origin of the
efort of its ultimate result in consumable goods. This fund necessary to bridge that time period
must be furnished by the employer. He must have this amount on
hand or borrow it. The expense
to him is the same whichever is
done.
The workers will want their pay
in advance of their employer's
sale of their product. At the end
of each week the laborers will ask
to be paid for the services performed up to that time. However,
in the majority of cases, the products upon which they have been
working are not in a complete
form and ready for the market at
the time the wages are paid. If
wages are to be paid at short intervals,
someone
must wait,
through a period more or less
protracted according to the nature
of the product, before the money
advanced to the workers can be
recovered from the sale of the product. In our modern organization
this function of waiting has been
delegated to the employer. But
the employer will not thus make
advances to labor unless he is
paid for his waiting; that is, unless he receives interest upon the
advance payments. The wages
which the employer can afford to
pay the marginal worker therefore will fall short of the value of
his contribution to the product of
the business by the amount of the
interest charge.
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RHODES SCHOLARS ARE
CHOSEN FOR YEAR 1937
Twenty-Seven Colleges and Universities Represented in Selection.
Swarthmore, Pa.—Twenty-seven
universities and colleges, representing every section of the country, contributed the 1937 Rhodes
Scholars-elect to Oxford University. In announcing the complete
returns of the thirty-two scholars
selected, Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
president of Swarthmore college
and American Secretary to the
Rhodes Trustees, pointed out that
the distribution was more widespread than in recent years, only
three universities or colleges having more than one scholar-elect.
Princeton University is represented by four scholars, nominated from Connecticutt, Ohio, Texas
and Missouri; Harvard by two,
from North Carolina and Floria;
and Swarthmore college by two,
from Virginia and Maryland.
Twenty-four other colleges and
universities supplied the other
scholars.

FOR TWO FULL, YEARS,
1917-1918, NOT A VIRGINIA
RXY PLAYER WAS EJEC1H)
FROM ANY GAME FOR
PERSONAL FOUL /

TAt The O

HEATREO
THIS WEEK

JUST IMAGINE

The Vogue

aramount

There are some people in the
THURS. - FRI. - SAT
The birthday party for the
school who go all the way to Le- Ohioan in section B, so vividly deThe Stars of
noir Rhyne to a basketball game scribed on the front page of THE
"Mr. Deeds"
GARY COOPER
and then arrive when it's all over. HI-PO last week, is said to have
JEAN ARTHUR in
(It's true!)
been outdistanced by a similar af"THE PLAINSMAN"
Not any rain. (They call this fair in section G a few days ago.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
the "sunny South"!)
In fact, say principals, the latter
IRENE DUNNE in
Some people forgetting their affair was so rough that it made
"THEODORA GOES
practice-teaching while cheer-lead- the section B blowout sound like
WILD"
ing. (We aren't two-year-olds, be- a Children's Hour conducted by
TERM TO GO
lieve it or not!)
Nila Mack. The Section G brawl,
WED. - THURS.
With the close of the impending examinations next
The girls in the dormitory not however, is of somewhat less news
GENE RAYMOND
having to ask permission to put value because the details are enJACK OAKIE
week, the first term of the College year 1936-37 wil be ended.
their
feet off campus, (some say tirely too horrible for a Christian
LILY PONS in
And since this is the last issue of the current term, this seems
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
January weather will not permit there will come a day—but
we college journal. Although the
to be a fitting time for a survey of the closing semester and WASHINGTON, D. C—When marchers to brave the elements as wonder when.)
"That Girl From Paris"
party was topped off in good
the bugles blow and the bands they did when the ceremonies were
a few speculations for the future.
spirit
with
refreshments
provided
Sarah Forrest Thompson even
up their marching songs at held on March 4. But the cadets
by the mother of one of the secFrom the standpoint of the College as a whole, probably strike
the beginning of the Inaugural from West Point and the midship- wanting to be engaged to Charles
the most important events of the term now closing have been Parade Januar 20, the college men from Annapolis will march Ostwald. (It's rumored that they tion hands, the victim swears rethe start of construction on the athletic field and on the youth of the land will be repre- with the soldiers and sailors from are—but there must be some mis- venge.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
It's no longer safe to announce
GENE AUTRY in
Wrenn Library building. These events are significant in sented in all of the pomp and page- Uncle Sam's regular army and take.)
"OH SUSANNAH!"
There's a college student who your birthday at High Point Colnavy.
that they mark the end of a static period of high uncertainty antry of the occasion.
*
•
♦
handed in a paper in which he lege.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
for the College, the years during the depression when High Uncle Sam's own colleges, the
RICHARD ARLEN in
wrote
something about "week"
He huffed and he puffed, and he
The
Federal
government
is
now
Point was fighting to hold its own. The substantial reduc- Military Academy at West Point conducting a novel college course. pulse. (He's supposed to be a pumped and kept on pumping, but
•SECRET VALLEY"
and the Naval Academy at AnnaBy Harold Bell Wright
tion in the College debt, much of which has been accomsenior.)
no
air
could
he
get
in
those
tires.
The
course
is
given
in
"Freshman
polis, will have brightly uniformNEXT WEEK
plished during the past four and one-half months, is another ed young men in the procession. College Centers" which have been Helen Rae Holton not telling It later developed that some play"ISLE OF FURY"
ful
soul
had
removed
the
valve
established
to
give
employment
to
pointless
jokes.
indication that the school is definitely on its way upward.
With Margaret Lindsay
In other years, bearded veterans
The senior class made a brave effort to bring about of long wars shared the parade needy teachers and to provide There's a sophomore who -has cores from dear Maudie's tires,
college work for young two ambitions. One is to be call- and that the Harvardite's efforts
another much-needed construction when it undertook to raise honors with gay young cadets freshman
men and women who could not ed up before the board. The other were all in vain. Oh, well, it was
funds to pave the College driveways. Although the success from many corps, but this year otherwise continue their schooling.
is to have her name in a column. a good workout.
of the project is as yet somewhat uncertain, we have a with the Inauguration taking place Up through October, 67 such Cen- (Well, Patsie, your two ambitions Why, oh why, Miss Jones, did
NOW
"LADIES IN LOVE"
hunch that the class will finally triumph over the demon on January 20 instead of March 4, ters had been established in nine are fulfilled.)
you have to come around Sunday
the old order has changed in many states. These Centers offer reguLoretta Young
mud.
Dot doing the "hula." (She can afternoon and announce that you
Simon Simone
ways.
From the time George lar first year college courses for
had
had
no
company
that
day?
Janet Gaynor
Most significant to the student body has been the Washington took the oath as Chief which full credit is given.
really do it. The catch is that
were coming to see you, honest
promise and partial fulfillment of a more tolerant social Executive of the infant United Some 7,900 students are enrolled she charges admission. Her of- We
SUN.
- MON. - TUES
we were—after the—a little later.
FRED ASTAIRE
program at the College. We fully realize the need for cau- States of America up to this year, in the Freshman classes which are fice hours are from 6:30 'til 8:00. This bit of philosophical verse
GINGER ROGERS
Please patronize and call for aption and reserve in this undertaking, and for the present we March 4 has been the date when taught by more than 450 teachers. pointments.)
was turned into our office signed
in "SWING TIME"
the President was sworn in, but The WPA pays the salaries of the
only "Voices From the Country:"
are content with the gains we have made.
the 21st Amendment has changed instructors.
Everyone not taking Monday
"Dese
yere painted gals!
The event most pleasing to THE HI-PO staff was one the date of the President's term of
(Remember I'd hate to see the face
Uncle Sam is also offering cor- afternoon uptown.
that will reach its climax during the spring term. This was office and the mid-winter weather respondence courses in 15 states board meeting is Monday night.)
Some uv 'em kivers up
the announcement"that the North Carolina Collegiate Press is changing the traditional Inau- in which more than 14,900 students A certain member of the book- If'n hit's any wuss dan de one dey
FRI. - SAT.
Johnny Mack Brown
are enrolled. The correspondence store staff not trying to be a la
Association will meet with us for the second time within gural Parade.
shows!"
in
"FRONTIER
It couldn't be, pals, it couldn't be.
three years. Keen anticipation is a mere platitude to de- Instead of the long parade of courses and the "Freshman Col- Esquire.
JUSTICE"
other years which took hours to lege Centers" are two of the many
Boys in the dorm not worrying
scribe our feelings.
pass by the Capitol, this year there phases of the WPA educational about English book reports.
SUN. ONLY
Figures compiled by a reporter
To the collapse of the fall society day plans goes the will be a comparatively short pro- program which has provided in"NAUGHTY
at
Oregon
State
College
indicate
MARITTA"
withered laurel for the only real fiasco of the term—but cession with soldiers and sailors struction for more than 1,300,000 All students in Mr. Ford's econ- that 10,800 pounds of English inWith Nelson Eddy
omics class making A's on his
from nearby army posts and naval individuals and given jobs to about
enough has been said about that.
Jeanette McDonald
tests. (They say they're hard.) structors at that institution climb
We believe that the progress made along many lines stations making up the bulk of 34,000 teachers who could not find "Stork" Hampton four feet six 74 steps daily.
will be continued to an even greater degree during the com- the marchers. The theory is that employment elsewhere.
MON. - TUES.
instead of six feet four.
Financial difficulties in 1892
Bushy Booth not crooning.
ing term. The events foreshadowed for the spring semester
"Forsaking
All Others"
names of a score of paying stuEveryone not talking about the kept the University of Wichita
promise to make it one of the most interesting in the history
dent clients.
JOAN
CRAWFORD
from
becoming
the
Vassar
of
the
Elon game.
of the College.
John Galvin, graduate student
west.
High Point College beating ApOhio's Governor Martin L. in history at Columbia University, palachian 60 to 0.
Davcy was not called upon to give began his "ghosting-career" in
H. P, C. with paved driveways ^MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL:
GOOD TO THE
the shirt off his back, but he was high school when lazy lads paid and no mud.
LAST MINUTE
requested to give up a pair of him a quarter to write each of
A board meeting without cershorts.
This is the story in brief: their 300-word themes.
Freshmen without experience with college examinations
tain freshmen.
When he came to Columbia in
The boys staying away from the
may be of the opinion, fostered by many high school teachers, As an initiation stunt, Charles 1932
and his many clients enrolled
A. Fernald, Ohio State University
that cramming does not pay, that consistent study during senior, was ordered, by his Delta at Yale, Harvard, Fordham and Skirt-Barn so they can keep their
minds on basketball. (It is said
the entire term is infinitely to be desired to last-night ef- Kappa Epsilon brothers, to obtain Randolph-Macon, he had to extend that dames are detrimental to our
forts. But the freshman has doubtless discovered that an autographed pair of Governor his tailor-made theme service. The athletics.)
old patrons recommended him to
studying has much compensation from other activities on a Davey's shorts.
others, and soon he had a prosperIf her hobby of the last three I
college campus, and that consequently he is not exactly ready Fernald. telephoned to find out ous
mail-order business.
the governor's size; then he bought
years is to be used as evidence, 5
for the events of next week.
After more than four years of the wife of Dr. Joseph T. King of =
pair, called at the executive's ofWe submit that the idea that cramming is not to be de- afices,
hard
"ghosting" under others' the University of Minnesota's med- s
and proposed a swap.
sired is a naive one, not adapted to real conditions in college. Governor Davey consented, went names, Galvin has released him- ical school has retained much of E
Most academic veterans have found that intense study before into a side office, and a few self from his careful anomymity her girlishness. She has collected |
once again. more than 1,500 dolls of all sires
exams is, like the coffee often in evidence during this period, minutes later, presented Fernald and has become• himself
• *
and nationalities.
with the autographed shorts.
good to the last minute portion.
Phil Dessauer, a columnist at Ok• ♦ «
lahoma City University, recently ists* Special'. It is nature's great
Senior women students at Penn- called attention to the need of new boon to the lead pencil industry.
ONTO
sylvania State College have agreed typewriters for student use by A sort of aviator-type machine.
ELON!
that marriage and a career can- classifying the old machines in the The keys always look over the
following manner:
We'll leave prognostication as to the outcome of the not be combined successfully.
field before they land.
game to the experts on our sports staff, but we will take An overwhelming majority of
"The common type is known
"The last model is known as the
190 girls that took part in the as the 'Hawaiian' or 'Hula model'. 'Secretary.' It slips into your lap
this opportunity to urge the student body to be at Elon en the
poll declared that a career after
mass for our game with the Christians Saturday night. High marriage is not fair to the hus- It shimmies. Number two is the at the slightest provocation."
'Love-bird type'. Every part is
Point-Elon contests have taken on the aspect of minor sports band nor to the needy single girls stuck on some other part, and the
clasics during recent years, and we want to uphold our side who are out of work.
keys are stuck on themselves.
of the tradition. Transportation by bus of a large portion^
"The 'hop-skip-and-jump variety
of the student body now seems posible, but even if this plam The "Mail-Order Ghost" has is the Jesse Owens of its regiment.
at last—after a million It always goes twice as fast as
fails to materialize, enough automobiles are available to put
s of his themes and term the typist.
PRODUCTS
a large representation on the Elon campus. Let's be there.
!
ve been graded under the
"Number four is the 'Journal-
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Panthers Meet Elon Christians Saturday Night

By Alton Hartman
Mountaineers are tough on Panthers. And it seems
that those men from thim thar hills possess a real trainer's
ability in taming our ferocious court pets, the Purple Panthers. Just as they did one year ago, the Appalachian cagers
brought the high-flying Panthers "down to earth" by springing a surprising defeat. Last year the loss, suffered at the
outset of the conference campaign, seemed to serve as a sort
of tonic for the squad during the remainder of the year. The
defeat imprinted into the minds of the players the fact that
it is dangerous to let up at any time regardless of the supposed strength or weakness of the opposing team, and the
fact that games cannot be won on past records.
o
We can only hope that the upset this season will
have the same desirable effect as it did last year. The
Yowmen have eight games to go in the conference, and
to lose another contest would place their crown in danger. Lenoir Rhyne and Elon can be counted to come
through the season with few losses. The Bears have
fourteen games on their card, which enable them to
lose the same number of games as the locals and still
take the title. Elon is a dangerous club to be reckoned
with in the fight.
^
o
Appalachian beat us for one reason: fighting spirit.
There is no doubt that we have the better club. But this
fact did not worry the invaders as they fought every minute
with the determination to win. Our boys were not in top
physical condition, or in the right mental state to play good
ball. They just didn't have any life in their play.
o
The small contingent of local fans who witnessed
the Lenoir Rhyne game are satisfied that the Panthers
can produce the goods if necessary. It seems that the
club performs better under pressure, and that they need
plenty of competition in order to play their right brand,
of ball. And this is why we believe they can beat the
Elon Christians Saturday night. Now we realize this
is saying a lot, in view of the mediocre showing the team
has made so far this season. Unless the players snap
out of their lackadaisical frame of mind, and decide to
win, our predictions will come to naught. One member
of the squad says he dreamed we toon, which is a pretty
good sign.
The return of Hampton to center will mean a great
help in the tip-off plays. This is not taking any credit from
Brinkley, who has really come through while serving in this
position during Hampton's absence. The freshman center
has a lot more height, and can take the ball from the backboard.
o
Our faith in the club has not been shaken as yet,
as we still have a hunch—call it blind school spirit or
a slam on our ability as a prognosticator, that they tcill
retain the honors captured last year. Although returns
from the contest conducted in last week's issue have
been comparatively small due to the lack of prize incentive, most of the campus readers agree ivith us on this
point. As most everyone sees it, the fight will be a
three-cornered affair, as last year, between High Point,
Elon, and Lenoir Rhyne.
0

RIPPERS HAND
LOCALS FIRST
CIRCUIT LOSS

Panther Guard

Mountaineers Repeat Feat of
Last Year as They Lick
Panthers in Harrison Gymnasium by 32 to 28 Score.

Locals Gain Revenge for
Earlier Defeat by Trouncing Twin-City Five by 27 to
24 Score,

LARGE CROWD

HAMPTON OUT

High Point College's Panthers
suffered a setback in their North
State conference campaign Friday
night as a scrappy Appalachian
quintet outfought and outplayed
the locals, upsetting them 32 to 28
in a hotly contested battle in the
College gymnasium.
A packed house watched the
underdogs from Boone administer
the first conference loss of the
year to the defending champions,
who have vanquished Atlantic
Christian, Appalachian, and the
dangerous Lenoir Rhyne Bears in
previous contests.
Handicapped by the loss of their
star center, Hampton, the Panthers were unable to click with precision against the invaders, wh*
seem to hold a jinx over the local
squad. Last year the Mountaineers gained the only decision in
the conference race over the
Pointers, defeating them 28 to 27
in the opener.
Neither team presented a
smooth offensive attack, with
players on both clubs roughing it
up before the contest finished.
Two Appalachian players and one
High Point man were ejected from
the contest for excessive fouling.
High Point held a slight lead in
the early minutes of the battle,
but allowed the Mountaineers to
take the lead midway of the period.
After a frequent exchange of
goals, the visiting club ended the
period with a 16 to 14 margin.
For the first ten minutes of play
in the final period the team*
fought a neck and neck race before the invaders drew away to
establish a slight lead. A desperate trial by the locals in the closing minutes failed to produce results, as the big guns of the Panther artillery were smothered by
the Mountaineers.
The twelve piece "dough-boy"
Panther band made another creditable performance, adding much
color and noise to the local cheering section.
Harris, forward, and Brinkley,
center, led the scoring attack for
the Yowmen, registering 11 and 8
points respectively. Harold Cul(Continued to page four)

After turning in one of the slowest performances of the year
against Appalachian Friday night,
the High Point College Panthers
came back strong enough Saturday night to gain a close 27 to 24
decision over the Unique Furniture club of Winston-Salem in the
Harrison gymnasium.
Although the Purple and White
clad warriors were able to avenge
the loss inflicted at Winston earlier this season by the Twin-City
aggregation, they failed to display convincing accuracy and precision to the small crowd of local
fans and students who witnessed
the contest.
Accuracy of free throws decided
the contest in favor of the locals,
as each club secured 10 field goals.
The Panthers made 7 of their 11
charity tosses good, while the invaders put only 4 of their 10
chances through the hoop.
The Panthers were still handicapped in the tip-off plays by the
absence of their towering center,
Hampton. Brinkley, junior eager,
again filled this position in fine
style, but was lacking in height
to gain the tip from Holloman,
former Eastern Carolina star, who
plays the pivot position for the
Unique five.
Matching point for point in the
early part of the battle, the teams
were deadlocked 8-8 after approximately fifteen minutes of play.
The Panther scoring machine went
into action for a short time to
run up a 17-9 lead at half time.
By the middle of the second half,
the Panthers were relying mostly
on the services of their reserve
men, with Hampton, Martin, and
Intrieri out of the contest. Proving equal to the emergency, the
reserves battled the visitors on
even terms to maintain the lead

Pictured above is "Red" Towery,
stellar sophomore guard on the
varsity squad, who is slated to see
plenty of action in the contest
with the Christians Saturday night.

Junior Varsity
Triumphs Over
Indian Trail
Saturday night the junior
varsity club of the College
continued its winning streak by
taking the Indian Trail High into
camp by the score of 34 to 13.
Hinshaw, Durland and Yow featured the attack for the juniors,
while Williams stood out for the
losers, who are coached by a former High Point student, Frank
Sudia.
The lineups:
Junior Varsity
FO FT TP
Hicks, f
1
0
2
Rennie, f
0
0
0
Hinshaw, f
4
0
8
Durland, c
4
0
8
Yow, g ..._
4
0
8
Koontz, g
2
0
4
Setzer, g
0
0
0
Fitzgerald, g
2
0
4
Hilliard, g
0
0
0
Totals
Indian Trail
Williams, f
Hemby, f
Crowell, c
Horton, g
Smith, g _
Starnes, g

17
0
34
FG FT TP
2
0
4
10
2
10
2
10
2
113
0
0
0

6
ia
Although the North State conference cage tournament
has been discontinued after only one event, Harrison gymnasium will be the scene of two interesting tourneys this season, the Central Piedmont high school affair, which will
bring together fourteen boys' and fourteen girls' high school
teams from this section of the state, and the Carolinas' A. Carolinas' A. A. U. and Central Piedmont
High School
A. U. tournament. Both will provide the campus fans with
Conference Tournaments Will Be Held on Campus;
good basketball.
North State Tourney Abandoned.
Totals

Two Cage Tourneys To Be Played
In Harrison Gym During Season

'To WIN and HOLD
o

Honor Grades . . I recommend a

ROYAL PORTABLE!"

THIS YfA* more students than ever
ars using Royal Portables, using
them because they know that the boy
•r girl with the New Royal Portable
invariably wins better marks and bat
far more spare time/
EASIEI THAN WRITING BY HAND I

With Touch Control, Royal's sensational improvement and many other
exclusive features! Easy to use—even

if you've never typed • single word.
COSTS NO MORE TO OWN A ROYAL,

With all its amazing advances in designand construction, the New Royal
is priced the same as other portables. And the New Special Educational Budget Plan enables anyone
to own a Royal immediately. Choose
from three handsome models. All
are reasonably priced.

Charles E. Ridge
College Book Store
s.

PACK DEFEATS
UNIQUE SQUAD
IN CLOSE TILT

On February 17th through the
20th the first basketball tournament to be sponsored by the Carolinas' A. A. U. will be held on the
H. P. College gymnasium floor
with teams representing colleges,
churches, Y. M. C. A's, high schools
and industrial leagues from both
North Carolina and South Carolina, according to an announcement made this week by W. F.
Bailey, president of the association.
This tournament which is one of
the six championship contests to
be sponsored by the Carolinas' A.
A. U. in 1937 promises to be one
of the most interesting sports
events in the history of High Point
College. Open only to amateur
teams of the two states, this
event will attract only the best
teams of the different divisions
so that the competition will probably be more than keen.
There will be two divisions, junior and senior, of the tournament.
In the senior division only college, Y. M. C. A. and independent
teams will be eligible for play,
while in the junior division high
school, church and commercial
teams will battle for the state
title. The winners in this basketball event will be eligible to compete in the respective national
meets.
High Point College, in all probability, will be represented in this
meet along with other teams of
the North State conference. Basketball fans from both North and

South Carolina, it is thought, will
be on hand to witness the play
along wth sport scribes from the
big dailies of the two states.
The handling of the tournament
will be in the hands of Mr. W. F.
Bailey, local parks and recreational commissioner and president of
the association.
Following this A. A. U. meet
on the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th
of February the cagers of the Central Piedmont League will compete for a title in a high school
tournament for that league under
the sponsorship of the athletic association of the college. Teams
which will be represented in this
tournament have been competing
periodically against each other in
preliminary games in the Harrison gym of the College and should
draw a large crowd of spectators
during that week. Coach Yow
will be in charge of the affairs
and it will"" be carried off in the
usual elimination manner.
A University of Maryland student conducts a novel service that
is a distinct snap. During lectures
he keeps listeners from dozing off
by cracking his fingers and snapping them.
Careful and Courteous Drivers

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

North State Standings
Teams
W L Pet.
High Point
3
1
.750
Appalachian
.21
.666
Lenoir Rhyne
1
1
.500
Atlantic Christian 1
2
.333
Catawba
0
1
.000
Elon
0
0 .000
Western Carolina 0
0
.000
Guilford
0
1
.000
GAMES THIS WEEK
Thursday—Elon at Catawba
Friday—Open
Saturday—Lenoir Rhyne at Appalachian
Guilford at Catawba
High Point at Elon

Thaleans Trounce
Rival Cagers In
First Encounter
Akrothinians Lose in Thrilling Battle by Score of 17
to 16.

Pulling an unexpected fast and
furious rally in the last few
minutes of play, the Thalean literary society edged out a 17-16 win
over the Akrothiniun society last
Thursday night in the Harrison
Gym in the first of a series of
scheduled games between the two
societies, before a large crowd of
partisan rooters.
Trailing their scholarly opponents 7-10 at the end of the first
half, the Thaleans began a drive
in the second portion of the game
which the astonished Akrothinians
wen powerless to stop. Taking
the ball from the center as the
whistle blew, the winners procedcd to practically tie up the score
as Captain Garlington dropped in
a field goal only to have the
Akrothinians forgo ahead again
as little Peeler, dimunitive guard,
dropped in one of the two field
goals which the losers were able
to obtain during the final period.
The two teams, evenly matched
throughout, then began an exhibition of fast offensive and defensive teamwork, each team trying
for good scoring positions before
the fireworks really began. With
the score 15-16 the Thaleans ran a
beautifully executed play from the
gained.
Harris and Brinkley again led center right into the basket for
the offensive attack for the win- the winning score as the time
.»ers, while Holloman, center for clock showed only a few minutes
the visitors, led the field with a of play. The Akrothinians, in a
-valiant attempt to overcome this
total of 11 points.
High Point College FG FT TP lead, in vain fought for an opening
Harris, f _
3
2
8 as the final whistle blew.
Scoring six of the sixteen points,
Hester, f
0
2
as
he played the full game, PorMartin, f
2
1
ter Hauser, Akrothinian forward,
Brinkley, c _
3
0
stood out on the offensive for the
Inlrieri, g
0
1
losers as his teammate, H. BrinkKearns, g _
0
1
ley, walked off with the best deBooth, g
1
0
fensive work of the game. Peeler
Towery, g
_
1
0
shared the high scoring honors
Totals
_
10
7 27 with Hauser as he got two field
Unique Furniture
FG FT TP goals and two foul tosses.
F. Dunn, f
_. 2
7
Captain Garlington, big ThalFred Dunn, f
_ 1
2 ean forward, led his teammaUs in
Holloman, c
5
11 the offensive work as he also carBrock, g
2
4 ried off six points while Hartman
Johnson, g
0
0 and Henderson bore the brunt of
I'ierec, g
0
0 the defensive play.
The date has not been set for
Totals
(Continued to page four)
10
24

COURT RIVALS
MEET AT ELON
IN FIRST GAME
Pack Will Play Last Game
Before Week of Rest During Examinations.
LOCALS IN LEAD
Saturday night the Panther
Pack will invade the camp of the
Elon Christians to battle the Elonites in a game at 8 o'clock that
will undoubtedly have a great
bearing on the ultimate outeoms
of the conference race.
Although having lost to the Appalachian State quintet last week,
the Panthers still hold the conference leadership. A victory Saturday night will insure the leadership until the following Saturday
when the Guilford Quakers invade
the lair of the Pack.
Hampton, the elongated freshman star, is expected to be in fine
shape for the clash Saturday.
Although Brinkley has done commendable work at the center post,
he has been unable to control the
tips against the larger opposing
centers.
Coach Yow has been drilling his
charges overtime in preparation
for this all-important battle. Last
year the local outfit conquered the
Christian team three times, but
this season the Elonites have a
much larger team and will enter
the game expecting to atone for
the previous defeats. Bradley,
Roye, and Cameron have returned
from last year's team, and the two
forwards, Whitley and Fesmire,
are new men. Captain John Cameron is the smallest man on the
team, standing six feet, while the
others are six feet two or better.
The Christians have just returned
from a victorious Northern trip,
where they won four and lost two,.
the losses being to George Washington and Washington and Lee.
A large crowd of local fans is
expected to journey to the game
to support the Panthers in this
important battle. A gigantic pep
meeting is to be held in the gymnasium Friday night at seven
o'clock. A special surprise is in
store for all who attend. The
cheerleaders are requesting every
student to attend if possible.

HAIR CUT AND TONIC
OFFERED AS PRIZES
As his contribution toward encouraging the Purple Panthers to
do their best for H. P. C, Campus
Barber Ferman A. Wright has offered to award a free hair cut
and tonic to the first six men on
the squad provided they win the
conference championship. Wright
also offers a hair cut and tonic to
the man who scores the most
points against Elon College Saturday night.
Vegetables preserved by freezing retain better quality than those
that are canned, according to
Prof. Howard D. Brown, department of horticulture and forestry
at Ohio State University.
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WANT US

Perfectly Plain.
We want YOU because you are necessary
to our business existence.
You want US because
we can supply your
Printing needs better
than any one around
here.
When you know what
you want, we will follow

your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
will help you make the right selections.
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

|
X

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

♦♦♦

Phone 2645
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FOOTBALL rrKOUBLES
ARE AIRED AT MEETING
Athletic Coaches
Hold Holiday
New York.

and Directors
Conference in

RIPPERS HAND LOCALS
MISS LATHAM WEDS
FIRST CIRCUIT LOSS
LEON THOMPSON IN
CHURCH CEREMONY

Varsity Basketball
Dec. 4
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jan. 23
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
Total

Wednesday, January 20, 1937

H I-P 0

High Point 41—vs. McCrary 33
There
High Point 26—vs. Unique Furn. 35 ... There
High Point 35—vs. Meyer's 39
There
High Point 42—vs. Winston Y 38
There
High Point 36—vs. Durham Y 17
Here
High Point 53—vs. A. C. C. 36
Here
High Point 47—vs. Meyer's 31
Here
High Point 25—vs. A. S. T. C. 21
There
High Point 40—vs. Lenoir Rhyne 33 There
High Point 28—vs. A. S. T. C. 32
Here
High Point 27—vs. Unique Furn. 24.
Here
There
High Point —vs. Elon
High Point —vs. H. P. Y. M. C. A. There
Here
High Point —vs. Guilford
Here
Bigh Point —vs. Catawba
High Point —vs. H. P. Y. M. C. A. Here
Here
High Point —vs. McCrary
There
High Point —vs. Guilford
Here
JHigh Point —vs. Elon
—vs.
A.
C.
C
There
High Point
There
High Point —vs. E. T. T. C
—vs.
Catawba
There
High Point
—vs.
Lenoir
Rhyne
Here
High Point
High Point
399
Opponents
339

(Continued From Page Three)
ler, a local boy, featured for the
continued From Page One)
"To A Wild Rose" providing a soft winners with Smart and Wagoner.
The lineups:
musical background.
Immediately after the ceremony High Point College FG FT TP
3
11
the wedding party and close Harris, f „
4
friends and relatives were enter- Martin, f ..
0
tained by Dr. and Mrs. Dixon at Booth, f ....
0
a buffet supper at their home on Brinkley, c
2
East Lexington avenue. Mrs. Mar- Intrieri, g
1
tha Keltz of Ligonier, Pa., assisted Towery, g
0
Hester, g
— 0
in receiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will
10 28
Totals
9
make their home in High Point
FT TP
Appalachian
FG
where Mr. Thompson holds a posi2
10
4
tion with the post office depart- Smart, f __
10
Wagoner,
f
..._
—
4
ment.
2
Hedegus, c
0
Freeman-Dunnaway
1
0
Another holiday marriage of; Hudson, g
2
1
much interest to the College stu- McGunis, g
0
0
dents revealed this week was that Angel, g
7
Culler,
g
,
—
3
of Miss Alma Dunnaway, of Corbin, Kentucky to Ulmer N. Free8
32
Totals ..
12
man, a member of the sophomore
Score at half: High Point 14;
class. The ceremony took place
at the home of the groom on Sun- Appalachian 16.
Personal fouls: Harris, 3; Marday, December 27, with the Rev.
tin, 2; Brinkley, 2; Intrieri, 4;
B. Z. Herrington officating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Towery, 3; Smart, 1; Hedegus, 1;
Isaac Dunnaway, of Corbin, Ky. Hudson, 4; McGunis, 4; Culler, 3.
Foul Attempts missed: Harris,
She is a graduate of the Corbin
high school and is now employed 2; Martin, 2; Brinkley, 1; Intrieri,
by the Louisville and Nashville 1; Smart, 5; Wagoner, 2; Hudson,
1; McGunis, 1.
railroad company in that city.
Referee: Hackney (Carolina).
Freeman is a resident of Clara,
Mississippi, and before coming
Drayton R. Boucher, a member
here he graduated from God's
Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio. He of the Louisiana House of Repreis a member of the a cappella choir, sentatives, has registered in the
the College band, the Ministerial Louisiana State University law
Association, the Thalean Literary school because he admits that
Society, Christian Endeavor, and there is a great deal about law
he is chaplain of the Y. M. C. A. that he does not know.

New York City—(ACP)—When
it comes to making speeches, the
college athletic coaches and directors take all prizes.
At their annual conclave here a
couple of weeks ago they broke the
silence that characterized them
during playing days and harangued on a lot of things that have
been bothering coaches, fans and
players for a long time, and then
held several roasting sessions that
did not evclude the fellow that
foots the bill for it all, the fan.
After hotel janitors had started to clean up after the final sessions of the conventions of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the American Football
Coaches Association, delegates sat
down to rest and recount highlights of the meetings. Here's
their summary:
At the opening meeting of the
N. C. A. A., Dr. William L. Hughes,
associate professor of physical
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
education, Columbia University, THALEANS TROUNCE
CUSTOM LIVES AGAIN
RIVAL CAGERS IN
suggested open payment of colFIRST ENCOUNTER
lege football players in order to
(Continued From Page One)
end "hypocrisy."
"What is the diference between (Continued From Page Three) surpassed in romantic feeling only
payment and non-payment of a the second game of this society by some nineteenth century lyric
poets.
college athlete so long as he keeps series.
William and Mary and the MediThe lineups:
his scholastic work up to the propcal
College of Virginia contributT
F
Akrothinians
G
P
er standard and conducts himself
ed the only female member of the
0
3
Hauser, f
like a gentlemen," he said.
0
0 group—The Boswellians, remem0
Dr. J. N. Nichols, director of Short, f _
0
0 bering their 18th century termin0
athletics at Oberlin College, sug- Cooper, f
0
0
0 ology, insists that she be known
gested professionalism for small Wafford, f
2
4 only as the "female member." She
1
Rankin,
c
colleges but along a different
Dr. L. H. Adams of the Carne0
0 is the most universal in her inter- gie Institution's geophysical labor0
route. The chief points in his Brinkley,
2
6 ests for she has studied psychi- atory says that the age of the
2
program are: the elimination of Peeler, g
0
0 atry, medicine, and Shakespeare. earth, as estimated by measuring
0
gate receipts; the financing of Elkins, g
Presbyterian College itself conathletics in the same way in which
the amount of the radio-active ele4 16 tributed the two remaining mem6
Totals
other college activities are financment uranium which has broken
F Tp bers of the group: One is from down into lead, is about 1,500,000,G
ed; the abolition of leagues and Thaleans
Indiana
and
was
probably
the
0
2
1
conferences; the matching of Gibbs, f
000 yeara.
0
0
0 greatest track man that South
schools of the same size; the es- Henderson, f _
2
2
6 Carolina has seen and is now in- these heterogeneous minds, as they
tablishment of coaches on a full Garlington, f 1
1
3 terested in the development of the sip their fifth or sixth cup of
time basis and the simplification Wright, c
0
0 civilizations of the world but coffee and let their philosophies
Hartman, g ...
0
of eligibility rules.
1
0
2 makes his living as field secretary "rush in where angels fear to
McKeithan,
g
In the final session, Prof. Z. G.
0
2 of the college. The other is a na- tread."
1
Clevenges of Indiana University Thompson, g
0
0
0 tive South Carolinian. The author
Bond,
g
read the report of the committee
— — of several pulp paper magazine
appointed last year to investigate
3 17 stories which he sold while he was
Totals ...
— 6
YELLOW CAB
the "influences adverse to the best
—
an undergraduate, he is now
CALL
interests of intercollegiate sport."
Dr. Arthur Ansel Metcalf, pro- dreaming and writing on a novel
FOR
Speculators on open subsidy were
TAXIS
jarred by the committee's findings, fessor of secondary education at , while he earns his coffee as pubwhich embodied sharp rejection of Michigan State Normal College,. licity director of the college,
Phone 2800
A strange group they form,
the open-professional plan. The re- was once a cow-puncher.
port declared that "reputable" colleges would rather drop a sport
than sanction its becoming openly
professional.
The annual luncheon of the
Sportsmanship Brotherhood given
:J^'
in honor of Dean Frank W. Nicolson of Wesleyan University turned out to be an attack on football
fans. Dr. Robert Clotheir, president of Rutgers University, declared that the fans rather than the
players or coaches are the cause
of ills connected with the game.
"Too much of an unwholesome
stress has been placed on victory,"
he said. "Intercollegiate football is
not purely a public spectacle, and
if the people in the stands would
display as much sportsmanship as
the boys down on the field do the
situation would cause no alarm. It
is the spectators who are to
blame."
During the last half of the convention of the American Football
Coaches Association, Coach Gus
Dorais, University of Detroit,
chairman of the committee on public relations, stated that during
1935 more money was wagered on
football games * than on horse
races.
"When professional big-time
gamblers interest themselves in the
results of our games, I don't need
to tell you what might happen,"
declared Dorais. "Football has always been on the square and the
responsibility rests on us to see
that it continues that way."
Speaking on casualties in football in 1936, Prof. Floyd R. Eastwood, New York University, pointed out that 28 boys had been killed playing fotoball and only one
in competition. The deaths were
divided as follows: high schools,
14; sandlot, 11; athletic clubs, two,
and colleges one. Indirect casualties were not tabulated in the
figures.
Meanwhile to Philadelphia journeyed Pres. Robert Clotheir of
Rutgers University to tell a meeting of the Middle Atlantic States
Collegiate Conference that athletes should not be kept from participating in sports because "they
are poor in this world's goods."
"As soon as possible let us hope
that our colleges and universities
will put their athletics on the same
basis of control as the other educational departments and will finance them similarly wth adequate
endowments, free from the economic necessity of victory."

■

DR. NAT WALKER
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
PHONE 4313
College Representatives:
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By A««ociat«d Coll.Qiat. Prcu)

"The element of luck ia a bigger
factor in the success or failure of
a football coach than in any other
occupation I can think of. A
coach works a whole year to build
up his team for a 'crucial' game.
He develops a strong player for
every position and plenty of reserves, if he has the material. And
then zowie! Fate jumps up and
hits him in the neck. A fumble,
a bad bounce of a football, a bad
piece of judgement by the quarterback, a momentary malfeasance
by a player who has been carefully coached to do the right thing
and the game is lost and with it
sometimes the coach's reputation."
Coach Gus Dorais of the University of Detroit believes the breaks
can make the scales go either way.

That is charity; to take the facts
of the case as they are, to receive
them with an open mind, and to
draw your conclusions from them."
Colonel Amo» W. W. Woodcock,
president of St. John's College, explains that the mind should be
open wide enough to allow preconceived ideas to escape and
make room for honestly appraised
facts.

"Charity is important to us as
students. You notice that I think
of myself as a student, just as you
are, for this is one of the greatest I
pleasures which I have in being j
here. The very essence of thei
student's progress toward knowl-;
edge is freedom from prejudice. I

"Question everything. After
everything else one learns in college is forgotten, those two words
wil carry far in advancing upon
life. Never cross the street without expecting to be hit by an automobile. Never look at a ceiling
without expecting an earthquake
to hit." Rupert Hughes, author,
dramatist and composer, suggests
that collegians expect the worst
at all times and enjoy an occasional surprise.

DR. MAX RONES
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
Use of Druga
High Point, N. C.

4*?

The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ite expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point ihipperi better has remained the principal aim
of the organization. .

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
6c Denton Railroad
General Otficea, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

.NAY NAY LAD
YE £ANNA GIE ME THOSE
ILL BUY MY OWN KIND
& I KEN V^HAT THEY DO...

7%0yS#^ffz/

When smokers find out the good things
that Chesterfields give them

From 1891 to 1936 inclusive, the
Catholic University of America
has granted 8,094 degrees.
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HAS WIDE EXPERIENCE

Modern Priscilla
Club Receives A
National Rating
Modern Priscilla Club Gets
Membership in American
Home Economics Asso.
The certificate of membership
in the American Home Economics
Association was presented to the
Modern Priscilla Club last Monday night at its first meeting of
the new semester. Mention was
made of the pins which the members of the club may wear since
they belong to the national organization.
The president appointed committees for chapel programs and
parties which the club will use to
help the students improve themselves. The committee on books for
the department's space in the library was reminded of its work.
The girls discussed ways of
making money for the annual formal dinner to be held April 17.
The club will sell "hot dogs" and
coffee after the Elon game on
February 13. Proceeds from this
will be used to finance the dinner.
The girls also decided to take over
the work of mending the basketball suits.
The program was largely impromptu. Helen Bates spoke on
"Chippendale and How to Recognize it;" Rebecca Coble told of
blouses for the new spring suit;
Florence Koontz told what she
thought of the programs this
year; and all the girls gave suggestions as how to improve the
meetings this semester.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Esther Miram and Adelaide Conner.

COLLEGE

Two On Faculty
Named To Church
CAVENY FIRST
Group Positions
IN SEMESTER'S
LYCEUM SERIES Lindley, White on Executive

C'nmm R^rital 1 Modern Poetry Is SQUAD MEETS ISpring Semester
I! Owens' Subject In WAKE FOREST ! Opens Here With
Broadcast Series I DEBATE
TEAM Monday's Classes
„
Speech Professor Reads Local Debaters Open Season Three Seniors Complete
From Works of Contem- Tonight in Clash Against
Work for Degrees; Will
porary Poets Over WMFR. Baptist Team.
Graduate This Spring.

Committee of State Council of Churches.

J. Franklin Caveny, noted artist, sculptor, and platform entertainer, will appear here toward
the last of February or first of
March in the first lyceum program of the new semester, it has
been announced by Dr. P. E. Lindley.
Caveny is a former editor of
the Chicago Art Institute's "The
Sketch Book," and he was a favorite student of Lorado Taft, the
famous sculptor. Caveny is a versatile 'artist and an amusing platform personality. Under the
watching eyes of the audience, he
produces pastel landscapes, portraits, cartoons, and clay images,
meanwhile lecturing in an interesting fashion.
Although Caveny's performance
is the only lyceum program definitely contracted for this semester, a piano concert by Miss Joyce
Frankfort, a graduate and now
faculty member of Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C. is pending. If arrangements are completed, Miss Frankfort will appear
here during March.
Four numbers were presented
by the lyceum committee during
the semester just closed. The series opened on Nevember 13 with
a variety musical program given
by the Cutler-Griffin company.
Elwood T. Bailey lectured on
November 27, and the series came
to a close with a play, "Cricket,"
given by the Glen Wells Players
on December 4.

Zenith Dummy Is
Nearly Complete
Eighty Percent of Completed
Dummy Now in Hands of
Printing Company.
Eighty percent of the dummy
for the 1937 ZENITH has been
completed and mailed to the Benson Printing company, according
to Editor Charles E. Ridge.
Copy for seventy-five of the annual's proposed hundred and
twenty pages has already been
turned in to the printers- All the
engraving has been completed except eight plates, which include
the individual pictures of the
basketball players which were
made Monday afternoon.
The only remaining pictures to
be made now are those of the College marshals, the Pan-Hellenic
Council, and the tennis team.
These will be made as soon as the
weather permits.
All of the covers for THE
ZENITH have been made up by
the Malloy company in Chicago
and are now waiting to go on the
book as soon as it Is printed.
The sale of advertising is equal
to or better than that of all previous editions at this time of year,
says Ridge. Business Manager
Wilson Rogers and his staff will
continue to push this work for
several weeks yet.
The entire staff of THE ZENITH is enthusiastic over the cover pattern and the engraving
proofs which they have received
so far. Although the staff heads
refuse to mention the exact date
of circulation, they promise that
the current edition will be one of
the earliest in the history of the
College.

LIBRARY BUILDER DIES
AT HIS HOME IN CITY
S. P. Keziah, head of the local
contracting firm which is constructing the Wrenn Memorial Library building on the campus, died
at his home on Centennial avenue
early Monday morning.
His death will result in very little delay in the building, however,
since the firm plans to complete
the projects that it now has underway.
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Little Change In Registration For New Term

Comes to College After Year Noted Artist to Open New
Series Soon; Piano Concert
of Study in England; AtDr. P. E. Lindley and Mrs. H.
May be Given.
tended Oberlin.
A. White were elected to the exOutstanding among the events
of the year was the piano recital
given last night in the College auditorium by Miss Janet C. Russell, head of the College music department.
Miss Russell comes to High
Point with wide experience as a
pianist. Beginning piano study
at the age of seven she showed
remarkable aptitude for music. At
the end of her high school course
she went to Oberlin Conservatory,
well-known among the musical institutions of the country. There,
in her sophomore year, she was
chosen as piano soloist and accompanist with the Woman's Glee
Club of Oberlin College, and in
this connection made many appearances in the middle western
states. At the end of her college
career a special vote of the faculty
made her a member of the national society for the recognition
of outstanding achievement in the
field of music.
Following her graduation from
Oberlin, Miss Russell served in
New Hampshire as assistant director of the State Teachers* College
at Keene, and later as director of
music in the public schools of Concord. In both of these cities she
made numerous solo appearances.
For the past year Miss Russell
has been studying in England,
where she received instruction
from Tobias Mathay, teacher of
Myra Hess, and from Egoa Petri,
world-famous Dutch pianist.
A reception for Miss Russell
was held in the College library
after the recital. Guests were
welcomed by Mrs. H. A. White and
presented by Dr. and Mrs. G. I.
Humphreys.
Miss Russell's program follows:
Fantasie in C Minor
_ Mozart
Variations and Fugue on a
Theme by Handel ._
Brahms
Intermission
Pavane
Jeux d'eau
Ravel
Nocturne in F Minor
Chopin
Rondo Capriccio
Mendelssohn
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Miss Janet Russell, Head
Of Music Department Here,
Appears In Piano Recital
Music Teacher's Recital One
of Outstanding Events of
Current Year.
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ecutive committee of the North
Carolina Council of churches at
its regular annual meeting in
Greensboro last Monday, January
25.
Mrs. White was elected for a
term of one year, while Dr. Lindley was chosen to serve two years:
Dr. W. W. Peele, presiding
leader of the Greensboro district
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
South, was elected president of
the organization. W. C. Jackson,
dean of administration of Women's College in Greensboro, was
chosen vice president; Bishop J.
Kenneth Pfohl, of Winston-Salem,
was elected second vice president:
J. A. Vache was elected secretary,
and E. B. Weatherspoon was,
chosen treasurer.
Other members of the executive
committee are David E. Faust,
Bishop Paul B. Kern, Leland
Cook, George H. Rhodes, W. L.
Lingle, Shelton Smith, and E. N.
Orr.
The North Carolina Council of.
Churches is an interdenominational group which was organized about one year ago to foster cooperation among religious
leaders of all churches in the state.

Dr. Stevenson Is
Guest Speaker At
Ministers' Meet
Methodist Protestant Church
Official Talks on Call to
Ministry.
At the regular meeting of the
College Ministerial Association on
January 20, Dr. F. W. Stevenson,
executive secretary of the Board
of Education of the Methodist
Protestant Church, gave a very
interesting talk on "Influences in
Making Ministers."
In making his remarks, Dr.
Stevenson presented his subject
under four headings. The first of
these was a knowledge of the call
to the ministry. It is a unique
call. If one is not conscious of the
call, he has no business in the
ministry, but if convinced of the
call, you have the right, Dr. Stevenson said.
The speaker's second topic was
the preparation for the ministry,
which he said refers to more than
the educational phase. Christian
homes, the advantage of being
raised in a minister's home, and
the home churches are all tendencies to the making of good ministers. Dr. Stevenson insisted that
the best education is none too good
for the ministry. The chief thing
in education, he said, is that you
get out of others. Education is
the unfolding of our colors. "Let
education be the foundation of
your future work," the speaker
said.
Ordination was the next point
in Dr. Stevenson's discussion. "Ordination," he said, "is one of the
most sacred and solemn occasions
and should not be held lightly. We
should look to ordination as an
accomplishment of a high and holy
character to set ministers apart as
representatives of God. People will
hold it cheaply if it is obtained
cheaply."
The final point in Dr. Stevenson's talk was a discussion of dedication, which he said begins at the
time of surrender to God as a minister of Jesus Christ. Dedication
takes three forms, he said: the
work of ministry, the ideal of
ministry, and the deeper motives.
Dr. Stevenson then concluded his
talk with the following remarks:
"Human service is the motive
and Glory to God is the purpose
of the ministry. Inner communion with Christ will uphold the
minister; more fail because of
lack of prayer than for any other
reason. Grants in prayer are discovered in public, but they are
made in secret."

Brief selected readings from1 The High Point College debatThe College officially opened
contemporary poets were present-' ing team will begin its debating for the second semester of the
ed Monday by C. B. Owens in schedule tonight at 7:00 o'clock current year with the convening
one of the series of High Point when it meets Wake Forest in the of classes Monday morning. The
College programs making up a main auditorium. The Wake For- first term ended with examinaregular feature at the local broad-1 est debating team is touring tions last week.
casting station, WMFR.
through this section, debating at
Although no figures have been
Mr. Owens, in charge of speech several schools throughout the released by the registrar's office,
and dramatics at the College, be- state. The query for this debate all indications point to an enrollgan by explaining that reading >s:
"Resolved: The Congress ment equal to or larger than of
poetry is a favorite pastime with should be allowed to fix minimum last semester. The population in
him. Poets, he said, see things "in wages and maximum hours for the dormitories has remained vira brighter light than you and I.". labor."
tually unchanged, with a few now
He suggested that a poet frequent- j Professor C. B. Owen, the col- students coming in to replace
Miss Janet Russell, head of the
ly puts into words the half- lege debating coach, has selected
College music department, is pic- thoughts of his lesser brothers and ! as his team, Marc and A. C. those who have dropped out.
Registration began during extured above. She appeared before sisters. For lovers of animals, Mr.
Lovelace to represent the affirma- aminations last week and was vira large audience of students and Owens read Lew Sarett's appealtownspeople in a formal piano re- ing four-stanza poem, "Four tive, and G. W. Holmes and Ro- tually completed Monday. Howbert Johnson to represent the ne- ever, a few late comers continue
cital last night.
Little Foxes." Sarett, who is now gative side. Try-outs for the team
to register, and for this reason
teaching at Northwestern Univer- were held earlier in the year.
THE HI-PO has been unable to
sity, was for some years a forest
secure a complete list of new
In
addition
to
the
meet
with
ranger in the West, and from
Wake Forest tonight, the debating students or of old ones who have
those years came his understandteam is planning to have several definitely withdrawn for the new
ing of kinship with the things of
meets during a tour through the semester.
nature. From the work of William
state the last of February; howThree students finished the
Henry Davis Mr. Owens chose a
ever, definite plans for this tour work required for graduation at
Dawson New President <.l brief verse picturing the panic of have not been made- To conclude the close of the first term, and
Akrothinians; Ridge to sheep crossing the ocean, penned the debating year, the team is to their degrees will be conferred
in a ship on a waste of water with
to enter the South Atlantic For- at the regular commencement proHead Thalean Group.
never a smell of pastures in the
ensic tournament, which is to be gram next spring. These students,
wind.
held this year at Winthrop Col- all of whom will receive the A- B.
New officers for the new seJohn Crowe Ransom's brief la- lege, Rock Hill S. C. This tournadegree, are Lee Sherill, of Statesmester will be installed at the
ment for a little girl, "Bells for ment is held during the first week
regular meeting of the two men'
ville; Alson Thompson, of RoaJohn Whiteside's Daughter," was of March and lasts for three days.
noke Rapids; and Silvester Higliterary societies at their regular
Mr. Owens' next offering. This Each year debating teams from gins, of Guilford College.
meeting hour tommorrow night.
was followed by the story of the colleges of around nine differCharles Ridge will succeed "Creation," from the pen of James
The first student assembly was
Samuel Myers as president of the Weldon Johnson, one of America's ent states enter this tournament. held Monday morning at the student government period, with
Thaleans, and Sheldon Dawson outstanding negro poets.
President Allen Austin in charge.
will replace W. W. Weisner as
Since the creation, Mr. Owens
head of the Akrothinian society.
After several brief announcements,
said, man has been having his
the meeting was turned over to
Alton .Hartman becomes vice trouble. "Do you know," he asked,
Miss Janet Russell, who gave the
president of the Thalean society; "what is going on under the skin
students a musical program that
Vaughn Boone, secretary; Frank of the man you pass in the street?"
Hartman, assistant secretary; Here, appropriately, he read Ed- "Preparation For Tomorrow" anticipated her recital last night.
Paul Hamilton, chaplain; A. G win Arlington Robinson's verse
Regular class work will continue
Is Topic of Dr. Stevenson's
Lovelace, Jr., society reporter; G. portrait of "Richard Cory."
uninterrupted
until the Easter
Talk.
vacation, which lasts from March
W. Holmes, press reporter; RobMr. Owens closed his fifteen
25 to 30.
ert Holmes, assistant press reporminutes on the air with selections
Preparation for life's work of
ter; J. J. McKiethen, marshal;
from Carl Sandburg, who, he tomorrow was the subject of the
Max Hill, assistant marshal 1;
said, "Omits rhyme and employs talk given by Dr. F. W. StevenDwight Morgan, critic; and Marc
the simple words of everyday son, executive secretary of the
Lovelace, forensic council represpeech." First of these was board of education of the Methodsentative. J. E. Garlington con"Gone," a brief sharp picture of ist Protestant church, at the last
tinues in office as society treaa girl, Chick Lorimer.
chapel hour here.
surer.
From
the
longer
poem,
"Losers,"
"Individuals cannot play square All Material in Dresses Used
H. B- Garlington has been
in
which
Sandburg
sings
the
In Show To Be Made by
With
the future if they do not
elected manager of the Thalean
State College Textile Dept.
basketball team, and Alton Hart- praises of men who have lost in have a real appreciation of the
the battle of life, Mr. Owens went past," stated the speaker. In conman has been chosen captain.
to the more fantastic "BrokenSt en S0
dvised
Poin1 Colle e has
Other newly-elected officers of
faced Gargoyles," which concluded that the best way to study
f
the
past
|
8elccted
as
one of the twdve co,_
the Akrothinian society are as
his program.
.s through the hves of great per- ; ,eges t0 take part
follows: David Cooper, vice presiin the State
Professor J. H. Mourane, profes- sons who have contributed most College style show on April 22.
dent; Dan Sharps, secretary;
sor
of
chemistry
and
physics,
was
to
the
enrichment
of
life.
James Mattocks, assistant secreThe dresses must be made by
tary; Reginald Hinshaw, marshal; speaker in the College's radio proSelf control and friendships
home economics majors from maGeorge Elkins, assistant marshal; gram last Monday afternoon.
along with the ability to get along terials which have been made by
Joe Gray, chaplain; and Paul
with other people were named as the textile engineering students
Owens, critic. Robert Rankin conimportant factors in the prepar- of State. The freshmen and sophotinues as treasurer, since that ofation for life work by the speaker. more home economics majors arc
fice does not change at mid-term.
Dr. Stevenson told his audience the only ones entering from the
The president-elect of the Akrothat if their college education was college. The girls have already
thinian society appointed Cooper,
teaching them to think it has ac- selected their materials and have
Hal Yow, and Rankin to serve as
sent in their orders. On April 22
"Merchant of Venice" To Be complished much.
a program committee for the new
these
girls will model their dresses
Dr.
Stevenson
was
a
visitor
on
Presented by Avon Players
term.
at State college in Raleigh.
campus
for
several
days.
In
his
in High School Auditorium.
No definite plans have yet been
work with the Methodist ProtesAll materials have been made
made to replace the Society Day
tant church, he comes in contact and finished by students of the
celebrations which have heretoOn Tuesday afternoon, Febru- wilh a" the colleges supported by textile school.
fore been held each spring. The
ary
9, at 3:15 o'clock, "The Mer- the denomination, and he is well
annual May Day this year will be
On April 22 there will be, in
chant of Venice" will be presen- known am°n8 the young people.
held as a College function.
addition to the style show, a gented by the Avon Shakespearean
eral open house when the manuplay production of New York
facture of the .ifcotton materra?
City in the local high school audi- Madison Urges Support
will be shown from the cotton bale
torium.
Of Panther Cage Squad to the finished product. All machThe Avon players come here
ines will be running and a guide
highly recommended, having given
Wilson Rogers Chosen Presi- both modern and Shakespearean Rev J" Clay Madison, presi- will explain each step in the process. Following the fashion show
dent of Commercial Club plays before college and High Ident of the Colle^° Alumni As" there will be a reception.
soc,atlon
audiences throughout the United
bas issued a statement
For New Term.
The girls who will enter the
States. The production will be di- ureing a11 former students to
show are: Ix>rene Koontz, Helen
support the Pa
«ther basketball
At a called meeting held on reeled by Joseph Selman, well
tcam ln ,ts current drive t0 retain Bates, Virginia Curry, Olga MarWednesday Jan. 20, the Commerce known New York play director,
lette, Esther Miram, Rebecca Cothe confercnce
championship.
Club of the College elected its of- who will also play the part of
ble, Virginia Mitchell, Adelaide
Shylock. Playing oposite Mr. Selficers for the coming term.
High Point's chances to re- Conner, Cecelia Farlow, Ruth
Succeding Paul Owens, Wilson man in the role of Portia will be peat last year's triumph was the Futreille, and Eva Fowler.
Rogers took over the duties of Miss Martha Kyle who has had main topic for discussion at a re
President of the organization. Un- wide experience in plays produced cent meeting of the Association's
executive committee, Mr. Madison BUS MAY BE SENT TO
der his direction the following by the Avon players.
SALISBURY FOR GAME
Miss Eugenie Dubois, who will said. He pointed out that some of
members were elected to fill the
remaining offices: Owen Lindley, also appear in the play, has taken the most important games of the
Vice President, following Wilson parts in various Shakespearean year, particularly against CatawAllen Austin, president of the
Rogers; Nancy Parham succeeds plays. Miss Kytle, playing the ba, Lenior Rhyne, and Elon, will student government, has arranged
Dorothy Wiggins, as Secretary; part of Portia, will play opposite be played in Harrison Gymnas- to send a bus to Catawba College
and Charles Ridge continues a* to Lance Davis as Bassinio, a Ve- ium before the end of the season. at Salisbury for High Point's
netian nobleman.
Treasurer.
Mr. Madison urged the alumni game there on Tuesday, January
The club will hold its next meetAdmission for college students to come out and see the Panthers 23, if a load of students can be seing in the College auditorium will be the same as that for high defeat the teams "before whom cured here. The charge will be
next Wednesday night, Feb. 10, at school pupils, and tickets will be some of us went down in defeat seventy-five cents for the round
7:30.
on sale here at the Colle
trip.
in other dayB."

Men's Societies
To Install New
Heads Tomorrow

Church Official
Speaks At Chapel

College To Enter
State Style Show

SS^JS'

To Give Drama
At High School

Rogers Elected
Commercial Head
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WELCOME TO
MID-YEAR ADDITIONS

p?;r-H',r QJT HAS BEEN DRIVEN OVER.
<iXiy~0 V\iL£S r«iTW0JT AN ACCIDENT /

statiation, he mailed his acceptance to the Indiana professor.
When the game ended in a tie,
"Blue-Monday" at Louisiana both profesosrs breathed more
Tech is more than half blue—from easily and re-pocketed their respective nickles.
the laundryman's point of view.
Of the 1,100-odd men's shirts
collected each Monday morning by
The only thing for which Earl
the school's laundry trucks, more Wasserman, young instructor at
than 575 are that color, ranging the University of Baltimore, hasn't
in shades from mild baby-blue to time is a hobby.
the mighty tones of midnight-blue.
In addition to teaching English
classes at three different colleges
University of Chicago fraterniin Baltimore, Wasserman is workty men are going gigolo to furing for his Ph.D. at Johns Hopnish material for the newly estab- !
ns University and making a
lished Escort Bureau. To qualify
special study of the "Elizabethan
as
'• "dowager-thrillers" bureau men Revival."
m t:

Collegiate World

Although the number of new students who enter at the
beginning of the second semester is small in comparison
with the flood of yearlings and transfers who enter in Sep-| ™
tember, we believe that there are enough to merit an offi- Be physically presentable; have
personality and an easy manner;
cial welcome from the members of THE HI-PO staff.
be a gentleman of the Lord ChesThere are a number of organizations on the campus cov- terfield type; possess knowledge
ering nearly every phase of student activity; they will be in at least one social activity
glad to welcome you into their membership. Although the' 0Pera> bridge, conversation or oryear's activity has settled down into routine by this time, deling from a menu; be a good
dancer and be well known on the
we are sure that you will be able to make some genuine con- campus.
tribution to the spirit of High Point College.
The co-eds hire more tall bruThis has been a year of varied activity at the College, nettes than any other types.
and the students who enter now come at the most eventful Upon being selected to conform
time of the year. Building projects are underway, student with the woman's specifications,
young man meets her at a desactivities are in full swing, and our basketball team is mak- the
ignated spot and is free to use his
ing a great effort to hold on to its North State champion- own name or a fictitious one.
ship. You come at an interesting time.
Thereafter he is responsible for

JUST IMAGINE

Grigg without Peg.
Paul without Aggie.
Beverly without Fay.
Martin without Pinky.
Apple without Muse.
Sammy without Olive.
Storky without Virginia.
Lee without Julia.
Mattocks without Vance.
Hester without Helen.
Jack without Mabel.
Gallimore without Craft.
Max Hill without Little Bit.
Jimmie without Inza.
Sheldon without Polly.
Dizzy without Lourraine.
(Who said that High Point did
not have the touch of romance. It
must be the atmosphere. Or is it?)
The whole student body not
aware of the new faculty romance.
(Can she cook, Prof?) Even the
faculty members are catching the
fever.

The whole student body being
happy at the same time.
Anyone laughing about the
editor's "punk" puns.
Peppy cheers instead of funeral marches. (Students, it's your
fault, too.)
A big dance after the Elon
game. (How about it?)
Every student buying a magaphone. (Remember you all voted
for it)
Anyone in the student body being sorry because exam week is
over. (Those people who make all
A's wouldn't understand, but we
sympathize with those that
didn't.)
High Point College getting a
week's vacation (or rest) after
exams. (With excitement thrown
in)
uiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiim III urn minim
"Black Beauty" touring the
wWt-paved roads on campus during rainy weather.
Coach Yow a blond. (Some say
he has that school girl complexi ion. Is it so?)
Mrs. White's classes not putting
in full time in the library.
The girl's dorm with a mystery.
(They say it's alarm clocks.)
The College "Swing Band" and =
dancing in Harrison gym with 15
dim lights and soft music.
Odell Brown not asking someone foolish questions.
The city of High Point without Gibson's and the Sheraton.
V
Someone not saying to Heppy,
"For 'Pete's' sake be 'Avery'
yourself."
High Point College with a cafeteria. (Some people think we need
it.)
Green-house gang getting tossed
out on their ears.
Nelson Eddy singing at High
Point College. (They say that
there used to be a boy in McCulloch who thought he was Nelson
Eddy.)

QUOTABLE QUOTES
"The scholarly world is sympathetic to advancement and scientific discovery. Scholars enter life
with a spirit of constructive criticism. We must all avoid being
cynics; they are usually critical of
something they know nothing of."
Dr. John T. Stone, president of
the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Chicago, expresses a shade
of cynicism toward the cynics.
"We are wasting time if we indulge in prolonged discussions as
to the place of analytical geometry in a freshman curriculum
while jails and park benches are
being filed by those who need an
education which has some meaning in everyday life."
Temple
University's President Charles E.
Beury suggests a waste-basket
for the old curriculum.
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CUPID'S LOVE LIST
Elbert Lane without Vesta.
Max without Mary Frances.
Hal without Louise.
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chooses light smoke for his throat
Lauritz Melchior says:

I

the success of the evening.

OFF ON A
NEW START

"The hardest test I can give a ciga'
rette is to try its effect on my throat
after hours of intense rehearsal. I've
found that a light smoke meets this
test. And so, although I am not a
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike
for the sake of my throat. And, incidentally, so does my wife. When we
go back to Europe we never forget to
take along a good supply of Luckies."

Students of organic chemistry
at Colby College who study under
Prof. Lester F. Weeks have found
that tea during an exam makes a
test sweeter to take.
During one of the past threehour exams, some of the students
| complained that they were too
tired to think and write at the

As a starting point for new hopes, new ambitions, new
activities, the beginning of the spring semester is second
only to the opening of school in September in importance.
We start the new semester with only a slight shakeup in student body and curriculum, but we have the experience of
almost five months of working together behind us. Scholas- j close of the test,
tically our opportunities are the same that they were in Sep-; "I guess I'll serve tea next
tember—plus the advantage of knowledge gained during the;time-" replied Prof. Weeks,
first semester's work. To the freshmen this is very impor-1 At the last exam, he and his
two assistants passed out steamtant; they have now become adjusted to college life and col-' ing cups of tea and dozens of filllege methods and are ready to proceed rapidly with the' ed cookies.
second term's work.
Whatever the developments that may take place during I A University of Wisconsin
the coming semester, the new term is sure to be filled with prank.ster.took. u upon him8elf t0
the situation after exinteresting events. We have a new opportunity to improve remedy
President Glenn Frank had been
and add to our school spirit and make college days more removed from office by an eight
valuable to every student here. Remembering the lessons of to seven vote of the regents.
the past, and mindful of the opportunities of the future, let He thumb-tacked a "Man Wanted" sign on the ex-president's ofus make the most of the new start.
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fice door.

THE TIME
TO ARGUE

-

"Rags, rags, old newspapers."
Girls at New Jersey College for
Women don't actually go around
The debating teams of High Point College clear up their from house to house shouting for
old rubbish, but they do save it.
throats^tonight for the first contest of the season, to be In order to boost their gym
-aigUed against Wake Forest College. Debating has enjoyed fund, they sell all rags and newsunusual success here since the College was founded, and this papers that would otherwise colactivity deserves the support of the entire student body. We lect nothing but dust. A while
are hardly audacious enough to suggest that the students ago they put their gym fund back
the "silver-paper" standard by
miss the basketball game tonight in order to listen to the on
collecting tin foil from candy bars,
debates, but we do ask that they keep the debaters in mind gum, and other articles, taking in
throughout the entire season and attend the contests when- $y-6C from this venture'.

ever possible.
Like most college debating subjects, the query to be
used tonight is one of great economic and social significance.
The question of Federal regulation of hours and wages is
one that has long been at the forefront in American politics,
involved as it was in the NRA experiment and more recently
in the motor industry strike. The regulation of wages and
hours has been called a "no-man's land" between national
and state jurisdiction. It is likely that the question may be
settled within a few years. Any intelligent discussion of the
problem, as the debates this year are like to be, should be of
interest to all college students.
We wish the debate coach and his faithfuls success at
the beginning of their campaign. They have a fine record
of past achievement to uphold, but we believe that they have
the ability and enthusiasm to come through with a good
showing for High Point College.

Before a certain Purdue University professor accepted a bet
challenge on the outcome of the
Indiana-Purdue games, sent to
bin by a fellow professor at Indiana University, he dug up statistics showing that Purdue had won
the majority of games, he watched
the team at practice, and consulted
with athletic directors.
Feeling sure that Purdue would
win on the basis of all the subr»*»**«« ►****-»****»»****

Pat Brown, Inc
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t\x\ independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Cowrllht 193T. Tht Aairlrta Tnbittt Coapw

T
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PANTHER SPORTS

BEAT
\:

Yowmen Score 30 To 21
PANTHERS
PLAY
CATAWBA
HERE
Win Over Elon Christians
In Conference Tilt At Elon Society Cage GRADUATES Junior Squad TRANSFERS
Meets Candor
Harris and Hampton Lead
Teams To Play
Attack for Panthers; Roye PACK BEATS
Highjn Tilt
Features for Elon.
V 52 TO 40 On Thursday

C AT A W B A!

TONIGHT
Fallston High
Falls Before
Junior Quint

Rallying in the closing minutes
Contest With Indians Is Lone
It Men Continue Their WinMany Former Panthers Play Thaleans Leading Rivals in
of the first half to tie the ChrisCircuit
Clash
of
Week
for
ning Streak by Taking
Cage Series With One VicWith Triangles in This
tians at the intermission, the PanLocals.
Cleveland Club, 31-23.
tory.
Contest.
ther cagers of High Point College
proceeded to outfight and outplay
In an attempt to secure a little
In a game held preliminary to
The two men's literary societies
the Elon quintet in the second
In an exciting game held in the
tighter
their hold on the conferthe conference clash between Guilhalf to grab a 30 to 21 decision local Y. M. C. A. last Friday the will resume their intermittant
ence leadership, the Purple Panford and High Point the Junior
before a packed house at Elon Purple Panthers defeated the basketball series tomorrow night
ther cagers will take the local gym
Varsity defeated the Fallston
hard-fighting "Y" Triangles by on the Harrison Gym floor at 8
last Saturday night.
floor tonight at 8 o'clock against
high school quint by the score of
o'clock when the Akrothinians
The Yowmen assumed the role the score of 62-40.
the crafty and powerful Catawba
31 to 24.
take
to
the
hardwoods
in
an
atFor the last several years these
of giant killers as they downed
Indian team, now considered one
Although the play of the Juna club composed of six-footers contests between these two teams tempt to even the series with
of the most dangerous teams in
ior
team was rather ragged they
their
fellow
men
of
letters,
having
plus to win their fourth North have been thrilling and well played.
the conference. The Yowmen will
seemed to have complete control
State conference victory of the This game proved no exception. received a one point drubbing in
then meet the High Point Y. M. C.
of the game at all times. The maseason. With only one defeat Soon after the opening whistle the the opening contest.
A. in a return engagement on Frijority of the points garnered by
Panthers
went
into
a
lead
which
These fight-to-the-finish battles
chalked up against them they are
day ni^ht and the McCrary five
the Cleveland County boys were
now leading in the current fight they never relinquished. The half- between the two campus organizathe following night, also in the
made by long shots and by sidefor retention of the crown, cap- time score was 30 to 14.
tions of thought and debate for
Harrison Gym.
court one-handed shots.
The
scoring
was
led
by
lanky
RAY
INTRIERI
tured last year.
the campus athletic honors always
LEE SHERRILL
Catawba, though giving each
W. C. Koontz, veteran forward,
Paced by their towering fresh- Hugh Hampton, yearling star, arouse plenty of interest and toteam plenty of competition, has
led
the Kitten attack with 11
who
amassed
eighteen
points.
His
man center, "Stork" Hampton, and
morrow night promises to bring
previously lost to Elon, Appalapoints, while the remainder of the
"Tige" Harris, who really fought one-handed shots had the Tri- no exception. Scores of the partj chian and Lenoir-Rhyne. Coach
markers were scored by nearly all
like a tiger, the locals uncorked a angles completely baffled. Martin, isan rooters who were on hand
Vr w has been ,lnllln r
GAINS
DIPLOMA
°
>- l»s men
the other players.
smooth passing attack, featuring with fifteen points, and Harris, during the first of the thrilling
I hard for this fight and the fans
W. Lewis and E. Royster led
short passes, which in the end with ten, also were high scorers basketball duels will, in all probIt was definitely ascertained
are promised an interesting fracas.
the
visitors attack with seven and
for
the
local
outfit.
Two
former
Lee
Sherrill,
a
professional
base«
»
Ha
truimphed over the Y
proved the downfall of the favorablity, again make up the cheer..hat Ray Intrieri will not play
ball player who has refused to let [eam ^ Frjday ^^ ^ ^ y w.th the varsity basketball team six points respectively.
ed larger team of maroon-clad Panthers, Broadus Culler and Ray ing sections.
This triumph marked the fifth
Intrieri, bore the brunt of the Y.
warriors.
The Akrothinians, badly handi- his diamond career keep him trom ' court in a decisive but choppy con- during the remainder of the seaSlow to hit their stride, the M. C. A. attack with nine points capped by the loss of their coach gaining his sheepskin, reached his test, the game Friday night prom- >on when the flashy Panther consecutive victory of the Juniors
Yowmen were trailing 12 to 3 each, being closely followed by and master mind, Lee Sherill, be- goal when he finished the requir- ises to be filled with fireworks as guard left yesterday morning for who are yet to be defeated. However, this week three hard foes
with approximately seven minutes Hack Spencer with eight.
cause of graduation, will never- ed work for graduation at High the Y men attempt an upset as a his home in Erie, Pennsylvania,
This game was marred some- theless go into the cage at the Point College during the past se- revenge measure. Having as one , Intrieri did not register here for are to be met. Condor high school
remaining in the first period.
will be the opposition Wednesday
Unleashing a whirlwind attack, the what due to the continued fouling proper time growling for revenge. mester.
of its leading players Broadus Cul-' the second semester, but will
Sherrill left school in the spring ler, former Panther star, as well! transfer to the Edinboro State night. Saturday night High Point
Panthers hit the hoop for 9 points of both teams. This was caused Porter Hauser and H. Brinkley,
while holding the Walker forces by the hard playing and by the stars for the losers of the previous of 1935, while a junior, to sign a as other stellar industrial league Teachers College, at Edinboro, High School, Western Conference
Champions, will try to break the
scoreless, to tie the count 12-12 small size of the court. Intrieri, game will again be in the midst contract with the St. Louis Car- players, the Y. M. C. A. team has Penn. to continue his education,
when the whistle blew for inter- Thomas, Spencer, and Hayworth of the battle while as an added at- d.nals He was sent to the Ashe-, p,enty of pQWep and craft ag .\ ^ ^ ^ two years y^ record of the locals. Both of these
were taken from the game for exregularly at a guard teams are undefeated.
mission.
traction "Horse" Rankin, star vile farm, and for the past two shown by tfce record whjch they | ^
The line-up:
^^
n on ^
Unable to penetrate the tight cessive fouls, as were Harris and volley-ball, basketball and base- years, has been a story of play-|havepjledupin interYandcom_
Junior
Varsity
Fg Ft Tp
Martin
for
the
local
quint.
mg
ball
in
the
summer
and
studyj
,
,
_
mercia
eague competition Coach
defensive network thrown up by
ball player, will also play a few
and was rated one of the outstand- Koontz, f
5
1
11
At
one
time
during
the
battle
ing
at
High
Point
during;
the
fall
W8
men
aftcr
having
met
the
the High Pointers, the Elon playminutes.
ing guards in the North State Hinshaw, f
1
1
3
ers were forced to resort to long four former High Point College
semesters.
„
.
Catawba
Indians
in
a
hard
fought
conference last year. His fast Durland, c
For the Thaleans, as they at2
0
The
former
Panther
athlete
has
I
,
.,
^^
4
stars
were
performing
for
the
TribaU
e
eaj
ier
fa
the
m
m
range shots in the first half, with
tempt to keep their basketball made good at Asheville, and will, pretty good shape for the game floor work, and passing ability Yow, g
_
2
0
4
Roye, high scorer in the confer- angles. Besides Culler and Inwere particularily outstanding.
slate clean, "Big man" Garring- report to Columbus, of the Amer-„nd ho[)e tQ match the drubbi
Setzer,
g
2
1
5
trieri
there
were
Garland
Ridge,
of
ence last year, leading the attack.
He started the season with the Rennie, g
ton, "Barber" Wright and "Prea- ican association, this spring. He, their MtM meeting
1
0
2
The Panthers grabbed the lead star in 1934, and Paul Smith, who
team this time for the third year, Hilliard, g
cher" McKeithan will bear the plans to rest at his home in States0
0
0
on a shot by Hampton in the sec- completed three years of fine play
brunt of the defensive and offen- ville until the spring training ,A/ter «ie warm-up game Friday but turned in his suit after the Fitzgerald, g
1
0
2
for
the
Panthers
in
1933.
That
ond period to lead throughout.
mght the Pomter players enter
sive work.
camp opens.
" Unique game on January 16 and
Plenty of action was furnished the year he was co-captain with KenBefore turning pro, he was the t/m thAe McCrary hosiery mill five and has not appeared with the
Totals
3
31
Both teams, though slowed up
-_ 14
fans in this period, as the players neth Sewart.
ace
of Coach C. Virgil Vow's hurl- ■ f,'°m Asheboro in another game team since that date.
Fallston
Fg Ft Tp
Besides playing for the local "Y" during the examination period,
played a hard-charging type of
, ,,
.
, . , .. ., which
probability* will* 'be
He was president of the junior E. Royster, f
2
. ., in all K
2
6
ball, with many spills occurring. quint Culler has been their coach. having been working hard for the ing staff, and starred in football similar
in
many
respects
to
the
class
and a
member of the W. Lewis, f
1
7
However, a comparatively small His added duty has not hampered last few days to whip themselves while the sport was in progress
(Continued On Page Four)
Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity.
Dixon, f
0
0
number of fouls were called by his playing however, as he continu- into perfect shape when the big here. He also played on the record
C. Royster, c
making High Point soccer team,
1
3
(Continued On Page Four)
fight comes off.
the official.
D. Wilson, g _
captaining the squad during the
1
3
Only twelve men saw action in
B. Baxter, g
past year's play.
2
4
the contest, as Coaches Yow and
The hefty right hander was outWalker kept their strongest lineTotals
standing as a scholar as well as
23
up in the affray every possible
an
athlete
during
his
college
caminute.
"The biggest feature of my plan, destined to attract a certain numreer. He majored in English, and
The lineups:
is to have 100 athletes at High ber each year, are briefly outlined FARL0W GIVES TABLE
Pack
Doubles
Count
on
Quakers,
but
Score
Unimpressive
will
receive
the
Bachelor
of
Arts
F Tp
High Point College
G
FOR MEN'S DORMITORY
Victory; Red Towery Out With Injuries; Hester Starts. degree at the regular commence- Point College within the next five below.
2
3
7
Harris, f
years. With these 100 athletes I
ment
program
next
spring.
First,
the
ideal
location
and
0
0
0
Hester, f
hope to build up a reputation be- prestige of the school should bring
Ping pong stock has boomed on
0
4 The Purple and White clad war- "Tige" Harris, flashy Panther
Martin, f
2
yond
the
average
man's
fondest
the
campus since adequate faciliin at least 6 athletes each year.
12 riors of High Point College mark- forward, broke loose in the second
5
2
Hampton, c
dreams."
ties, donated by Prof. J. Ralto
half
to
account
for
18
points,
lead1
0
8 ed up another win in their fight
Brinkley, g
Second, the basketball tourna- Farlow, have been installed in the
Thus began Coach C. Virgil
6 for retention of the North State ing the attack for the Yowmen.
Towery, g
2
1
ments
staged each year in the lo- clubroom of McCulloh Hall.
ifow when he was queried for
conference crown Saturday night Martin gained nine markers while
cal gymnasium. The Carolinas' A.
news.
Taking
time
out
from
his
Students flock to the table both
30 as they trounced the Guilford Col- Hester came through with six.
6
Totals .„..
12
)ffice work, Coach lit a cigar and A. U. tourney, which is expected day and night seeking a chance to
Elon
G
F Tp lege Quakers by the score of 44 to McCommons and Fox led the at- Panthers Second in Conferto be an annual affair, should intack for the visitors.
ence With Five Victories 'roceeded with a plan which fluenced at least two athletes in participate in this interesting in0
4 22 in the local gymnasium.
Fesmire, f ,
_ 2
ivally sounded like a dream.
door game. The game had its
0
Although they doubled the score
Martin broke the ice in the openCromlish, f
_ 0
0
and One Defeat.
High Point.
Not less
Basically the plan is to increase choosing
-"""—""
* " "v"■ "■■■ start on the campus
in Section H,
K
0
4 on the invading Quakers, the Pan- ing minutes of play with a field
Whitley, f .
... 2
than 6 players from the ranks of .
..
The
Panthers
fell
back
to
second
*e
athletic
prestige
of
the
college
where
the
occupants
improvised
3 thers failed to come up to par toss and free throw to establish a
Bradley, c .
_. 1
1
the high school teams participatRoye, g
_ 3
2
8 with their performances in the lead which the Panthers maintain- place in the North State Confer-:^ bringing- in more athletes each ing in the Central Piedmont high a small table in an unoccupied
aar to fil1 the ranks of the var
room. Later the Hi-Po sponsored
"
2 Lenoir Rhyne and Elon games. ed throughout the contest. Al- ence race this week as the Western *
Cameron, g
_ 1
0
ity teams High Point enters in school tournament are expected to an official tournament with hopes
Carolina
Teachers
established
a
though
the
Panther
scoring
maBoth clubs were badly off-form in
• impetition with other schools. enroll here.
of increasing interest on the
Totals .....
__
9
3
21 shooting, and many easy shots chine failed to slip into high gear, temporary lead by virtue of their
TJiird, the cahber of the varsity I campus. George Armfieldi of Hjgh
Throughout
the
whole
discussion.
victory
over
Appalachian
in
their
the locals had amassed a 23 to 9
Score at half: High Point, 12; failed to find their mark.
Coach Yow emphasized the fact teams on the campus might easily Point, won over Bobby Rankin,
opening circuit tilt.
With Towery, who was out with lead at intermission.
Elon, 12.
hat the athletes must also be at attract 6 athletes from outstand- also of High Point, in the finals
With
five
victories
and
one
dePersonal fouls: Harris 2, Mar- injuries, and Intrieri missing at
With plenty of substitutes reing high school teams of the state played on the Country Club table.
■nst fair scholars.
tin 2, Hampton 1, Brinkley 1, Tow- the regular guard posts, Coach placing on the Quaker squad, the feat charged up against them on
and SouthThe
quota
of
100
athletes
is
The table now in use is of regery 1, Fesmire 3, Bradley 1, Roye Yow started Hester and Brinkley visitors threatened with a weak the conference slate, the Yowmen
xpected
to
be
filled
within
five
Fourth,
kinship
ties
are
expectulation
size, and will be painted
now
hold
a
firm
grip
on
second
at guards. Hampton was back at rally midway of the second period.
3, Cameron 2.
m ire years. The drawing cards,
(Continued on page 4)
within the near future.
Foul attempts missed: Harris center, but was handicapped in Using short, snappy passes, the place. Elon, losing a close decis2, Martin 2, Hampton 1, Towery play by a weak ankle which both- Yowmen kept the ball down in the ion to Lenoir Rhyne at Hickory KA.
ered him considerably.
2, Fesmire 1, Whitley 1, Roye 1.
offensive territory as Harris and last night, went into a tie with
Martin slipped in crips to clinch the Bears for third place. Each
club has now lost two games, ♦
the victory.
W. Lewis was outstanding for the while winning four.
Perfectly Plain.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
losers.
Western
Carolina
1
0
1.000
Dec. 4
High Point 41—vs. McCrary 33
There H. P. College
Fg Ft T|>
We want YOU be5 1
.833
18 High Point
6
6
Dec. 5
High Point 26—vs. Unique Furn. 35 .... There Harris, f
Elon
4
2
.633
cause
you are necessary
0
0
_
0
Dec. 8
High Point 35—vs. Meyer's 39
There Koontz, f
4 2
.633
to our business existMartin, f
4
1
9 I., inHI Rhyne
Dec. 11
High Point 42—vs. Winston Y 38
There Hampton, c
2 4
.333
4
4 Appalachian
0
ence.
A.
C.
C.
1
8
.250
Dec. 12
High Point 36—vs. Durham Y 17
Here Booth, c
1
3
1
13
.250
Jan. 7
High Point 53—vs. A. C. C. 36
Here Brinkley, g _
1
2
4 I Cata» ba
You want US because
|
Guilford
o
3
.ooo
2
6
2
Jan. 9
High Point 47—vs. Meyer's 31
Here Hester, g
we
can supply your
Games (his week:
0
0
0
Jan. 11
High Point 25—vs. A. S. T. C. 21
There Kearns, g
Printing
needs better
Wednesday: Catawba at High
Jan. 12
High Point 40—vs. Lenoir Rhyne 33 .. There
Point.
I
nan
any
one around
44
Totals _
14
16
Thursday:
Western
Carolina
at
Jan. 15
High Point 28—vs. A. S. T. C. 32
Here Guilford
here.
Fg Ft Tp
Jan. 16
High Point 27—vs. Unique Furn. 24. .... Here Fox, f
5 Elon.
.. 1
3
Friday: Lenoir Rhyne at AtlanWhen you know what
2
Jan. 23
High Point 30—vs. Elon 21
There Boyles, f .
_ 1
0
i.
Christian; Western Carolina at
U
you want, we will follow
3
_ 1
1
Jan. 29
High Point 52—vs. H.P. Y" 40
There Overman, f
Guilford.
.. 0
0
0
Jan. 30
High Point 44—vs. Guilford 22
Here Gibbons, f ...
Saturday: Western Carolina at
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
McCommons, c
.. 4
0
8
Feb. 3
High Point —vs. Catawba
Here Hocket, c
Catawba;
Elon
at
Guilford.
will help you make the right selections.
. 0
0
0

CAGERS LOSE
RAY INTRIERI

LEE SHERRILL

Coach Yow Outlines Plan Designed
To Attract Outstanding Athletes

Guilf ord Quakers Bow to Local Cagers
In Harrison Gymnasium By 44-22 Count

Catamounts Take
Temporary Lead

^♦♦♦^♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+"$4frfr+++

Varsity Basketball

I

s

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5
6
9
13
15
16
20
27
Total

High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point

—vs. H. P. Y. M. C. A.
—vs. McCrary
—vs. Guilford
—vs. Elon
—vs. A. C. C
—vs. E. T. T. C
—vs. Catawba
—vs. Lenoir Rhyne
525
Opponents

•

.. Here
Here
There
Here
There
There
There
Here
422

Hartley, g
Acre, g —
Hepler, g

Lent*, g

_
_
.
_

1
0
0
0

0
0
2
0

2 man 4, McCommons 3, Hartley 3,
0 Hepler 3, Lentz 2.
2
Referee: Bailey (High Point Y).
0

Totals
.8
6 22
Score at half: High Point 23;
Guilford, 9.
Fouls committed: Harris 3,
Booth 3, Brinkley, 1, Hester 2,
Kearns 2, Fox 2, Boyles 1, Over-

The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

YELLOW CAB
CALL
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TAXIS
Phone 2800
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106 College Street .
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Phone 2645
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THE

COURSE IN WAR IS
OFFERED STUDENTS

ECONOMICALLY SPEAKING

H I- P O

WISCONSIN REGENTS
OUST GLENN FRANK

Dartmouth Fills Gaps in Curriculum by Offering Extra-curricular Course.

NEW FEDERAL RESERVE only 1.79. With a surplus of First "Boy President" Loses Pomoney in the market, and interest
sition With University by 8 to
REQUIREMENTS

Hanover, N. H.—(ACP)—War
has put in its appearence on the
extracurricular study program of
Dartmouth College.
Interest in warfare has been so
manifest that certain members of
the Dartmouth faculty—not the
college itself, have organized a
course that deals with the various
phases of conflict.
Prof. Bruce W. Knight, sponsor
of the new course, has announced
that the series of eighteen evening meetings is open, without fee,
to anyone who wishes to enroll.
Many of the sixteen speakers who
have agreed to lecture saw service
in the world war.
"No college, so far as I know,
said Prof. Knight, "offers a general course on war. This apparently strange gap in the curriclum may be due to sharp departmental cleavages of the social
sciences. Of course the problem is
a broad one. A teacher in a given
department knows something of
war but mainly the part immediate to his own field.
"This is a study of war, not a
chance for confirmed pacifists to
blow off steam. We have taken
the precautions to keep thrillhunters out of the course. Nevertheless, we have found enough
students willing to do the work
without college credit and enough
teachers ready to present it in
addition to their regular work.
"The whole thing is roughly
divided into three parts: first, the
nature of war along its various
fronts—political, propaganda, military, economic and so on; second,
the costs of war—economic, cultural, eugenic; third, the means of
preserving peace as related to the
leading causes of war"

Madison, Wis.—(ACP)—Another attack of severe investigationitis struck the University of Wisconsin again last month, and this
time Dr. Board of Regents removed President Glenn Frank to cure
another attack, of the disease that
twice last year forced members
of its staff to be displaced.
After a two-day operation that
assumed the proportions of a great
spectacle, the board that was accused of taking orders from Gov.
Philip F. LaFollette voted, as
newspapers predicted last July, 8to-7 to remove Dr. Frank. The
eight members who voted to remove the president are all Progressives and LaFollette appointees.
Kited to the prominence of a
national spectacle, the chief concern of the press and the nation's
educators was that the action of
the board and the procedure proceeding that action were not such
as to preserve freedom of though;
from the power of government and
to give President Frank a hearing
by his peers.
Formal charges were made
against Dr. Frank by the regent |
president, but tho former's answers were as well documented as
the latter's charges, better many
observers declared. No matter
what one's opinion of the charges
and answers was, one's verdict on
the regents' verdict against Dr.
Frank was usually dictated by politics, prejudices, educational theory
or just plain personalities.
The verdict of most Madisonians
was that Dr. Frank was railroaded
out of his job by a Progressive majority that would have voted as
it did no matter what was said
during the course of the "trial."'
Following the Bascom Hall spectacle and the student strike that
concluded it, a movement was
started to have the manner of selecting university regents by gubernatorial appointment changed

Effective half on March 1 and
half on May 1, Reserve requirements for all banks will be
increased 33 Vi percent. This is
the second increase in reserve requirements ordered by the
Federal Reserve Board in the past
six months, and is designed to reduce credit expansion by a billion
and half dollars. This action is
a direct part of the President's
program to cope with the problem
of possible inflation. As industry
moves forward the financial world
grows more and more alarmed
over inflation since the money
market reflects a most unusual
condition.
While the national income has
increased from its low of $39,000,000,000 in 1932 to $61,000,000,000
in 1936, the rate of money turnover remains considerably below
the long term rate. Since the beginning of the century, with the
exception of a moderate deviation
in the post-war period of 1921,
money has had an average velocity
of 2.66, but 1936 saw a turnover of

JUNIOR SQUAD MEETS
CANDOR HIGH IN TILT

rates abnormally low, the possibility of an increased turnover in
money presents an additional prospect of inflation. Coupled with
this possibility is that of increased
loans.
In view of these facts we see
clearly the purpose and goal of the
Federal Reserve Board in increasing the reserve requirements. Assuming outstanding loans remain
static the return of the long term
velocity rate of money will add
approximately $30,000,000,000 to
our national income, which will
place us over our all time high of
$81,000,000,000 in 1929; loans, of
course, will not, or are not expected to remain static but rather
to advance rapidly as industry
moves forward. Thus this action
represents the action of our Government in seeking to protect the
public against abnormal inflation
which might lead to the reoccurance of a similar experience as we
have just passed through, or,
worse yet, an experience similar
to that of the German mark immediately after the World War.

PENN FACULTY PICKS
ALL-STAR TEACHERS

(Continued From Page Three)
Philadelphia, Pa. —(ACP) —
Y game. Since having met the When sports writers had finished
mill squad in one of the first their all-star picking, the Univergames of the season on the Ashe- sity of Pennsylavina faculty took
boro court where they triumphed advantage of the lull and did a
with a 41-33 score, both teams little choosing on its own account
have gained considerable experi- but not in the sports field.
ence and have improved in both
Given the opportunity of voting
their offensive and defensive work
for a mythical all-star faculty of
so that the teams will be even
ten members from all the history
more evenly matched.
of the world and from any field
Although the lineups for these of knowlege and work, faculty
games have not been announced men and women of the University
the forward posts will probably be of Pennsylvania selected Dr. Almade up of Harris and Martin bert Einstein, Socrates, Plato,
while the guard positions will be Aristotle, Da Vinci, Shakespeare,
filled by Towery and Brinkley Galileo, Newton, Darwin and Pasor Booth. The center stronghold teur. Dr. Einstein is the only
Proposes New Scoring
will find Hampton again holding living man included.
Method For Football forth.
A large crowd of college stuIf a potential-Methuselah were
Washington, D. C—( ACP) — dents and local fans is expected
given the assignment fo drinking
Asserting that the present foot- for these clashes as well as visieight glasses of water daily from
ball scoring system does not al- tors from surrounding cities.
the new varsity swimming pool at
ways allow the best team to win,
Ohio State University, he would
Col. E. A. Hickman, F. D., United
Because 75 members of last consume all the water—219,160
States Army, on duty as finance
year's freshman class at Massa- gallons, in 1,200 years.
officer of the 3d Corps Area, has
chusetts Institute of Technology
offered a new scoring method.
were taken forcibly to the instiHe suggested that the value of tute's cabin at Lake Massapoag
DR. NAT WALKER
the tfiuchdawn and the field goal and held there in chains overnight,
HIGH POINT. N. C.
be reduced from six points to five Dr. Karl.T. Compton, president,
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
and from three points to two re- and the student body have takeff
Eyes
Examined
spectively.
joint action to abolish wholesale
Glasses Fitted
Col. Hickman declared that a kidnapings of freshmen.
team could earn one point for each
first down—no matter the excess
yardage made, each forward or
lateral pass completed and resulting in gain, each forward pass
intercepted, each fumble recovered, and each kick that rolled outside within the ten yard line.
The team would also lose a
point for fumbling and not recovering or for each fifteen yard penalty inflicted upon it.

PACK BEATS Y. M. C. A.
BY SCORE OF 52 TO 40
(Continued From Page Three)
ed to star as he did in his four
years in college.
High Point College Fg Ft I'P
Harris, f
3
4
10
Martin, f ...
6
5
15
Booth, f ..."
0
0
0
Hampton, c
6
6
18
Brinkley, g
3
2
7
Hester, g
0
1
1
Towery, g
0
1
1
Totals
.- 16
H. P. Y. M. C. A.
Fg
Thomas, f
1
Ridge, f
.. 1
Cooper, f .
_ 1
Spencer, c
3
Heiser, c
- 0
Hayworth, g
... 1
Smith, g
1
Intrieri, g
... 4
Culler, g
.... 3
Totals

20
Ft
2
0
1
2
0
1

15

7 Vote.

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
PHONE 4313
College Representatives:
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.
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to some less political method. Observers close to the scene predict
that this will be a "must measure
on the docket of the state legislature this month.
Another legislative possibility
is that Wisconsin solons will investigate the "trial" given to Dr.
Frank by the regents, for^many
of them feel that there is something "fishy" in the whole affair.
Chief topic of Madisonians for
many weeks now, the "Frank affair" has now boiled down to a lot
of head shaking and a guessing
game over the successor to the
first of the nation's "boy presidents."
Grinnell College men have found
it a dangerous practice to tell
their co-ed friends that those who
come from small families are
"spoiled." Two out of every three
Grinnell girls are the "only children" in the family or one of two
children in the home group.

COACH YOW OUTLINES
PLAN DESIGNED TO
ATTRACT ATHLETES
(Continued From Page Three)
ed to add one more athlete to the
trams each year.
Fifth, the alumni ranks should
send in at least 2 recruits to join
the Panther standards each year.
Sixth, two athletes each is the
minumum expected from those
high schools scheduled by the
freshman and junior varsity
teams, and contracted in other
ways.
A count of the above figures
gives 25 athletes each year, or a
grand total of 100 in four years
time. From the outgoing 25 with
the graduating class will be replaced by the incoming freshmen.
Pointing out the progress made
Careful and Courteous Drivers

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.

this school during the brief span
of its existence, Coach Yow had
no doubts that the plan would
work.
Sounds good on paper!

At The n

T HEATREtJ
THIS WEEK

aramount
—Now—
Magnificent Love
Drama!
MERLE OBERON
BRIAN AHERNE
in "BELOVED
ENEMY"
—Thurs. - Fri.—
GENE RAYMOND
ANN SOTHERN
in "SMARTEST GIRL
IN TOWN"

Tender steaks, prepared foods
and soft breads arc causing faulty
development of faces, jaws and
teeth in the American people, says
Dr, William J. Kerr, head of the
department of medicine at the
University of California.

DR. MAX RONES

roadhurst

Authorities at San Jose College are planning to establish a
museum of crime tools for the students of its police school.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
Use of Drugs
High Point, N. C.

—Now—
JOEL McCREA
JEAN ARTHUR
In
ADVENTURE IN
MANHATTAN"
—Thursy. Only—
'onstance Bennett
in "EVERYTHING
IS THUNDER"

Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

AROLJNA
The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
lins always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout its expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General 01 fieri.. High Point, N. C.

Phone 4011

—Now—
William Powell
Carole Lombard
in "MY MAN
GODFREY"
Warren William
Bette Davis in
"SATAN MET
A LADY"

IALTO
—Now—
"THEY MET IN
A TAXI"
Chester Morris
Fay Wray
—Thursday—
PAUL KELLY in
"SONG AND DANCE
MAN"

(0*5f*

62
Tp
4

0

1
3

10

.-enjoy (chesterfields
for the good things
smoking can give you

40

GET
AHEAD FASTER
New Royal will help! Faster,
easier than writing by hand I
Anyone can \ue ill Handsome.
Sturdy. See it—try it—CONVINCE YOl'KSELFi_Costs
only few ceuts a day

CHARLES E. RIDGE
College Book Store
Coprriih' 1957, UOCITT * Mrtu TOSACCO Co.
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Annual Peace Oratorical
Contest For State To Be
Held At College On May 4
Contest Sponsored by Inter- AlsOIl Gray Named
A8SOda

SQUAD Panthers Defeat Guilford
Challenge b DEBATE
HOLDS FIRST
Youth's Need MEET OF YEAR Quakers For Seventh Win
In '37 Championship Race
Says
Speaker
Local
Debaters
Meet
Wake
Mean-

RULFS SPEAKS
ON SURNAMES
OVER STATION

Discusses Origin and
ing of Surnames Under Dr. Humphreys Addresses
Four Great Divisions.
High Point Rotary Club on
"Youth and Tomorrow."

_ _

_

_

^_.

^H

HHBW

»^ f* »■•!

Forest Teams in Non-Decision Contests.

_

SnrinWU Teaches
OprinKie
1 eacnes
BusineSS LaW At

w w Wm

High Point Team 00 8 50
S ", "
3? Triumph 0ver Confer-

ence Rivals at Guilford.
ERS MAKE RALLY

High Point's debaters made
The origin and meaning of surtheir initial appearance of the seanames was the topic of Professor
QUAK
CITES YOUTH MOVES
son last Wednesday night when
D. J. Rulfs' talk in the College
irst
they met visiting teams from
CASH PRIZES OFFERED
series over WMFR Monday afteri Harris, Martin Feature AtSays Young People Face Wake Forest in two non-decision Local Attorney Meets F
Succeeds Ray Intrieri as noon.
Period
Class
Three
Days
tack of Panthers; OverGreat Responsibility of Re- contests. The debates were held
Winners in Meeting Here
Head of Class of '38; Ac- Using "The Nature and Story
Each
Week.
man Leads for Losers.
on
campus
here
in
Roberts
Hall.
building Ethics, Morals.
of Some Popular Surnames" as
Will Be Eligible for Native at College.
The
query
used
was
"Resolved:
his specific subject, Mr. Rulfs
Thomas W. Sprinkle, a practictional Competition.
Piling up a safe margin of lead
Youth has Ihe keenest mind in That Congress should be empower- ing attorney in the city of High
traced the use of surnames in
in
the first half, the High Point
Alson Gray, of High Point, Monthe world to distinguish between ed to fix minimum wages and Point, is now teaching the course
The North Carolina peace or- day was elected president of the England back to the period imPanthers turned in a 50 to 37 demaximum
hours
for
industry."
the real and the unreal, and the
in commercial law offered at the cision over the Guilford College
atorical contest will be held at junior class to succeed Ray In- mediately following the Norman
The Brothers Lovelace, A. C. and
most important task of the genConquest
and
showed
their
deCollege this semester.
High Point College on Tuesday, trieri, who withdrew from the ColQuakers at Guilford last night for
eration which at present is charg- Marc, who comprised High Point's
Mr. Sprinkle meets his class dur- their seventh North State conferMay 4, it has been announced by lege at the end of the first sem- velopment through the years.
affirmative
team,
met
Worrell
and
The speaker divided surnames ed with properly conducting world
ing the first period on Monday, ence victory of the season.
Professor Cullen B. Owens.
ester.
into four great classes. The first affairs is to present a suitable Helm, of Wake Forest.
Wednesday, and Friday. This scheTrailing at the intermission, 25The contest here will be sponThe new class president entered and largest of these comprise challenge which will be worthy of
Answering affirmative argu- dule has been arranged so that he 15, the red clad Quakers put on a
sored by the Intercollegiate Peace college here in the fall of 1934. He
those taking places of origin of the ideals and best efforts of the ments for the proposal, Worrell
Association, and all colleges in is a member of the Akrothinian present address, such as the names youth of today, in the opinion of admitted that present conditions may teach here without conflicting thrilling rally for the home stands
with his office hours and court in the opening minutes of the secNorth Carolina are invited to Literary society, Epsilon Eta Phi
T
*"active
Hill
and Ford, ^ and
these^^
are Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of are bad, but he contended that the room practice in the city.
ond half. Within three minutes
fraternity,
and
he
has
been
act.ve
|
^^
^^
participate.
High Point College, who address- plan would prove impractical bethey had flipped in four baskets
Mr.
Sprinkle
received
his
bachen
dramatics
here.
A first prize of fifty dollars
The second class includes those ed the Rotary club at its meeting cause the standard of living varies lor of arts degree from Duke Uni- to come within four points of
Gray is the third man to be derived from a father or ancestor, Thursday on the subject of "Youth too much. He said that employwill be offered, followed by secversity and his doctor of juris- knotting the count with the Panond and third prizes of thirty and .•lected president of the class of as in Wilson, the son of Wil, or and Tomorrow."
ment is subject to geographical
prudence degree from the Univer- thers, who were unable to find
1938
since
last
spring.
Former
Youth
is
on
"the
march,"
Dr.
twenty dollars, respectively. In
and seasonal variations that can- sity of North Carolina at Chapel the range.
Johnson, the son of John. Names
addition, the first prize winner President Intrieri succeeded to the from the third class are from Humphreys believes that these not easily be controlled by legisAfter calling time out, the Yowwill be eligible to submit his or- position when Frank Niernsee, occupation or office, as in Smith, markable emancipation of the lation. Technological unemploy- Hill. He is a member of the Amer- men settled down and proceeded
ican
Bar
Association,
the
North
ation to regional and national con- ■lected last May, did not enter Wright, Chandler, and Cook. The spirit of youth the world over is ment, stretch-out methods, and inCarolina Bar Association, and is to match goal for goal with the
tests. The national contest offers school this year.
fourth class includes all nicknames, due to the response of youth to a flations were held out as possible secretary of the High Point Bar home team for the remainder of
definite
challenge."
He
cited
a first prize of sixty dollars and
evil results of the proposed plan. Association. He served for two the half. The courageous Quakers
of which there is an immense
a second prize of forty dollars.
variety. Aong them are names of what has been accomplished by the
Wake Forest's second negative years as judge of the juvenile fought the North State champs on
Twelve state winners will be
birds, beasts, fishes, terms des- youth movements in Russia, Ger- speaker, Helm, contended that court. Mr. Sprinkle is well known even terms during this half, scorinvited to participate in a concriptive of personal attributes, as many and Italy.
ing 22 points against the 23 gainThe speaker emphasized the fact minimum wages would result in a to the students at the College,
test sponsored by the Ohio-IllinI well as oaths and phrase names.
ed by the champions.
drop
in
real
wages.
He
was
also
where
he
has
been
a
visiting
ois Council of Churches.
Before OOCietViAs examples of these, Mr. Rulfs that the world of tomorrow must of the opinion that minimum | cnapel speaker from time to time, "Tige" Harris and "Moon" MarLast year the Intercollegiate
mentioned Brown, Wolf, Finch, depend on the youth of today for wages would tend to become maxtin, the sharpshooting Panther
Peace Contest sponsored contests Ridge Uses "Time and Op-1 P^e, Goodspeed and Pardow leadership, and stressed the point imum wages. He held that the
forwards, displayed accuracy on
that the rising generation has the
in twenty-four states, with a mugc u
a..uia„4 tnJ which is derived from the French
the goal last night, accounting for
cost
of
operating
the
plan
would
portunity" as Subject for ,.pardieu „ meaning „by God...
right to expect proper guidance
total of 150 colleges participating.
17 and 14 points respectively.
prove
prohibitive.
Small
business
and inspiration from its elders.
Inaugural Address.
The contest for North Carolina
Mr
Rulfs pointed out that
Overman, Quaker guard was high
men
would
be
forced
out
by
the
While admitting that youth is
was held at Guildford College last
"
there are many names which
scorer with 19 points and proved
wage and hour requirements, he
Featured by the inaugural ad-1 cannot be atributed to any of intolerant and important, Dr. continued, and both large and
year, but only six orations were
the spearhead in the attack for the
dress of the newly-elected presi-1 thege four great ciasses. The Humphreys believes that these small business men would resort
entered.
losers.
characteristics
result
from
the
tenThe Panthers dominated the enThe general trend of orations dent, Charles Ridge, the install*- j speaker> however, confined the re- dency of middle age to ignore to unfair practices to protect Dean Brings Talk at First
Chapel Hour of New Term; tire play throughout the first half.
entered in the various state con- tion of officers for the spring i majnder 0f nis brief remarks to and forget the nature and ideals themselves.
i eiaborating on the four divisions
Jumping into an early lead, they
tests is toward the problems fac- term was held at the meeting of
Text From HI-PO.
Arguing against the High Point
st
the
Thalean
Literary
society
la
!
pointing of youth, and urged that no effort
that he had mentioned,
hail little trouble in maintaining a
ing the League of Nations, the
negative
team,
Robert
Johnson
and
be made to force standardization
out numerous examples of each
economic aspects of war, and the Thursday night.
At the chapel on Friday, Febru- safe margin until the whistle for
on young people of the present G. W. Holmes, Hayes of Wake
Ridge's subject was "Time and and showing how they originated.
part played by munitions manuday. "The race's rebelliousness to- Forest maintained that present ary 5, Dean Lindley began the intermission sounded.
Opportunity." He explained that
In conclusion Mr. Rulfs said
A large delegation of High
facturers.
ward standardization has brought very bad conditions could be cor- new year chapel periods by weltime
is
one
of
the
great
riddles
that
one
might
reply
to
Juliet*
Point
students jammed one balcony
coming
and
advising
the
new
seAccording to the rules of the
progress" he continued in defense rected by the plan suggested in
contest, each college must hold a of the ages in that we all have ex- famous question, "What's in a of what is often called "The Re- the query. Such a plan, he said, mester students. He took his of the Guilford gym, and matched
actly the same amount of it, yet name?" by saying that there is
would solve the problem of the theme from two editorials in THE the home stands in cheering for
preliminary event in which at
volt of Youth."
some
idle
away
their
chances
while
a
great
deal.
least three students participate
The apparent breakdown in the great body of sub-marginal work- HI-PO of the previous week. He their team.
others use their time to serve and
The victory was the second that
first spoke on the editoral entitlbefore it is eligible to enter the
world's morals, ethics and econ- ers.
move onward and upward.
High
Point has scored on the Guiled
"Welcome
to
Mid-Winter
Addistate contest. No oration may be
omics was cited by Dr. HumHayes' colleague, Costner, cenThe speaker compared the
more than 1700 words in length.
phreys as evidence of the great im- tered his argument around the tions." "Although the year's ac- ford court since Coach Yow has
been directing the Panther teams.
dreams of youth down through;
portance of the task which the fact that regulation of wages and tivity has settled down into rouOnly bona fide undergraduates
The lineups:
the ages, and concluded that from
tine
by
this
time,
we
are
sure
that
youth of today must undertake to- hours is now a "no-man's land,"
carrying at least twelve hours
F Tp
High Point
G
the cave boy dreaming of days
you
will
be
able
to
make
a
genmorrow,
and
the
present
generaoutside
of
both
state
and
national
work are eligible to participate
17
6
5
Harris,
f
when he would be able to hunt like
uine
contribution
to
the
spirit
of
tion has the responsibility of lend- authority. The federal government
In addition, no student may par14
4
Martin,
f
.
5
profesSor Says That ing its moral and spiritual aid to is the logical power to take over High Point College." The other
ticipate in more than one contest, his father to the young squire
5
1
Booth,
f
2
working toward knighthood, everyeditorial
which
he
used
as
an
ilthe authority, he maintained. Costand his oration must not have
Schools Should Sponsor the performance of this task.
2
6
.
2
Hampton,
c
one has dreamed and worked to
lustration
was
"Off
to
a
New
The speaker was introduced by ner also suggested that producbeen used in any contest sponsor0
Pro Teams.
0
.
0
Brinkley,
g
prepare himself for the future,
C. H. Rhodes.
tion should be controlled to pro- Start." He quoted several sened by other organizations.
0
0
. 0
Hester,g
...
tences
to
illustrate
his
point
in
Ridge summed up the three
tect the interest of both labor and
Professor Owens is carrying great problems that every man
8
4
Philadelphia, Pa. — (ACP) —
.
2
Towery,
g
speaking of beginning anew. In
the consumers.
on active correspondence to secure must face as these: Mastery of j Here's a new solution to that old FIGURE FIEND COMES
0
0
_ 0
quoting THE HI-PO, he said, Reams, g _
Tentative plans are being made
a large number of participants his own powers, getting them keen problem of "overemphasis of spec- THROUGH WITH MORE
"Whatever the developments that
by
Owens *»■
for
Dy Debate
ueDaie Coach
coacn C.
o. B.
D. u»«m
. .
..
from colleges throughout the and ready for use; getting along | tacular athletics."
17
16
50
UNUSUAL STATISTICS a tour of the state before the an- may take P'ace durl"S the com,"g Totals
state. He is particularly anxious with other people; and finding a: Lehigh University's Pres. C C.
semester,
the
new
term
is
sure
to
nual Southeastern Forensic Tourthat High Point College take an worthy use for his powers. The Williams claims i t cai
Guilford
G
F Tp
be filled with interesting events."
Madison,
Wis.
—(ACP)—The
nament, which opens in Rock Hill,
active interest in the contest.
by
having
the
colleges
and
univerHartley,
f
2
3
7
In
speaking
of
scheduled
pernew president fittingly closed his
University of Wisconsin's "Slide-1 s. C, on Thursday, March 4. High
2
0
4
address by a quotation from Ben- sities sponsor professional teams rule Sage," who gained national I Point will probably enter the formances he stressed attendance Boles, f
McCommons,
c
2
1
5
in
addition
to
their
student
jamin Franklin, "Dost thou value
prominence by calculating that special speaking contest which by saying the person should be
_
0
0
0
ife? Then guard well thy time, teams. This step-up, he told alum- Badger coeds use enough lipstick will be held in Rock Hill immedi- present at these programs for his Hocket, f
0
0
0
for time's the stuff life's made! ni at a meeting here, would give in a year to cover a barn, is mak- ately preceding the regular tour- own good because they are de- Lentz, g
Hepler,
g
0
2
2
revenue
to
the
school
and
allow
signed
primarily
to
help
him.
He
of."
ing his rule say queer things nament. Contests will be held in
Overman, g
8
3
19
also
stated
that
the
students
Vice President Alton Hartman Ihe students to be true amateurs
speech problem solving, speaking
again.
Avon Players Present Shake- became ex-officio chairman of the in sports.
to
hostile audiences, after-dinner should prepare for honest work
Aldro
Lingard
has
discovered
_ 14
9
37
Totals
Pro teams such as these, he exmore than ever because academic
speare's "Merchant of Ven- Thaleans' constitutional committhat the university heating plant speaking, and other phases of
High
Point,
27;
Score
at
half:
tee, and he appointed Sam Myers plained, "might pay the univerrequirements are higher.
ice"; Collegians Attend.
would use 23 tons less coal a year speech-making. Winners of these
Guilford, 15.
and Paul Hamilton to serve with sity a percentage of receipts as
events
will
be
declared
Southeastif students smoked in the buildPersonal fouls: Martin, 3; Booth,
him. Owen Lindley, Tasker Wil- a royalty for the use of the col- ings. (The fire hazard bans smok- ern champions in their field.
LAW
STUDENTS
FORM
A number i«f students from the
1;
Hampton, 1; Hester, 2; Towery,
lege
name,
and
thus
recompense
liams, and Gilmer Wagoner were
ing.) Ninety-one per cent of the
College attended the production
NEW ORGANIZATION 1; Boles, 3; McCommons, 2; Hockappointed to serve as program the college athletic department
heat value would come from cigof "The Merchant of Venice,"
et, 1; Lentz, 4; Hepler, 3; Overcommittee, with Lindley as chair- for the loss of patronage at reguarettes and the remainder from
given by the Avon players in the
man, 3.
New
York,
N.
Y.—(ACP)—In
lar
intercollegiate
contests,
which
High Point high school auditorium man.
Foul attempts missed: Harris,
order to deal more effectively with
could then be maintained on an pipes.
Doing some more serious "slidyesterday afternoon.
legal, ethical, social and economic 2; Martin, 2; Hampton, 2; McComamateur basis for students and
The production was given un- NEW OFFICERS ELECTED could again become sport for ing," Aldro found that Badgerproblems that confront law school mons, 1.
ites spend $241,000 for cigarettes Constitutional Rights and Li- students, the American Law Studer the direction of Joseph Sel- AT MINISTERIAL MEET players.
Referee: Hackney (Carolina)."
man, who also played the part of
"The dishonesties with regard and $9,500 for pipe tobacco a
berties Subject for Essay; dents Association has been for*med
year.
the Jewish money-lender, Shyby students from six eastern law \ DRASTIC CHANGES ARE
At the regular meeting of the to subsidization in some places
Prizes Offered.
"Most people," he said, "take
lock. The role of Portia, the rich Ministerial Association Wednes- seem likely to nullify any values
SC
i°nstItutions represented are Co- PLANNED AT COLUMBIA
heiress who saves her husband's day, February 3, the following of- that might be derived in ideal- about 12 puffs per cigarette, and
the
average
volume
of
a
puff
is
Of particular interest to stu- lumbia University, New York
bondsman from death at the hands ficers were briefly installed: sms and loyalties.
New York, N. Y. — (ACP) —
of Shylock, was played by Marta President, Charles White; vice
"Let the larger
institutions about .2 cubic inches. In one dents in the fields of law, govern- University, St. John's University,
Kyle. Lance Davis played the part president, Ferman Wright; secre- whose present teams are largely year the student body inhales ment, or history is the American and Brooklyn Law School in New Plans to make drastic changes in
of Bassanio, Portia's successful tary, William A. Rennie, and professional in fact sponsor in about 63,000 cubic feet of smoke. Bar Association's essay contest, York City, and Harvard and Yale the curricula of freshmen and
suitor and the man for whom the chaplain, Odell Brown.
Chirf topTrofE7iitere»t,,for'7te!wPhomore students at Columbia
addition to their student teams, Pipe smokers take in another on the subject, "How and to
bond of flesh was given.
The meeting was then turned strictly professional teams, just | 120,000 cubic feet. This is the | what Extent are the Rights and members is the economic difficul-, College have been placed before
e cntire facult
Jack Vinson ably filled the over to the incoming president, as cities sponsor
y by the *ub-comprofessional volume of a room 60 feet square Liberties of the Individual Pro- ties that will be barriers for them! *
and
18
feet
high.
tected
Under
the
Constitution
of
as
law
clerks
and
young
lawyers.
I
mittee
on
curriculum,
which has
roles of Antonio, the Venetian Mr. White. The aims of the asso- baseball teams.
"The energy content of all the the United States."
However.no definite stand was1 worked on the course-he-shap.ng
merchant who offered a pound of ciation were discussed by PresiPrts. Williams also r e c o m The Association is offering a taken on minimum wages for law! Project for the past year and onehis own flesh as security for his dent White.
mended that the Carnegie Founda- tobacco is about 150,000,000,000,000
calories.
If
all
that
heat
friend's loan from Shylock, and
total of $1,000 in prizes; the first clerks.
; halfThe following committees were tion be asked to aid the National
energy could be converted into p,ace wjnner win rccejve $400;
The group has voted in favor1, The sub-committee proposes
of Old Gobbo.
appointed: Attendance committee Collegiate Athletic Asociation "to
mechanical energy 100 per cent second place,
,
$300
lacc
of taking "adquate steps, in con-|that a course in humanities, em$300; thJ
third. place,
The players showed great apti- —Aubrey Walley, chairman, Bev- define a basis for rating colleges
there would be 465 foot pounds of $200; fourth place, $100. The con- junction with bar associations, gracing the study of literature,
relative
to
their
football
prowess."
tude in bringing out the dramatic erly Bond, John Cagle; program
law school faculties, and other philosophy, music and the fine
This could be done on three bas- it, which would be enough to run test closes on April 1.
and comic possibilities in Shake- committee—A. C. Lovelace, chairescalators up the hill for about
legal groups, to improve the econ-, arts supplant the now-required
speare's great play, and they re- man, Lee Roy Spencer; outside is, he added: "The enrollment of
Any regularly registered underfive
years.
the
male
student
body
available
work
committee—Ulmer
Freeman
ceived the hearty approval of the
graduate student is eligible to nomic well-being of law students/English A course.
"Apparently, however, students
large audience of high school, col- chairman, Marc Lovelace, and J. for competition, the expenditure
compete. The length of the essay law clerk*, and young attorneys."! !>■*■» the freshman year, stuwould rather blow smoke around
Membership in the association] dents, under this proposal would
P.
McKeithen.
A
committee
comon
the
coaching
staff
in
terms
of
lege students, and townspeople.
is not to exceed four thousand
in people's faces than ride up the
is
limited to schools in the north- "*••» four hours weekly f°r leethe
average
professor's
salary
at
posed
of
J.
E.
Garlington
chairwords.
There is a possibility that the
hill
in
comfort
all
the
year
Avon Players will return to High man, Barnhouse, and Sam Myers, the institution in question, and around," he concluded sticking the
Additional information about the
Point later in the year, probably was appointed to look into the the total number of scholarships slide rule in his boot, engineer
in March, to produce Shakespeare's matter of getting a suitable in- which pay tuiton available to
P. S. Kennett.
^
1 of the U. S.
I fashion.
signia for the organization.
men."
"Othello."
.
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" Junior President
For Rest Of Year

College This Term

Thaleans' Prexy
Delivers Speech

Lindley Advises
Students As New
Semester Starts

Yet Another Plan
Offered As Cure
For Overemphasis

Drama Is Given
At High School

Bar Association
Sponsors Contest
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JUST IMAGINE

CAMPUS CAMERA

The new students not liking
dear old H. P. C. already.
Some profs not asking the students to buy now hooks. (Remember, money doesn't grow on trees.)
Professor Owens not pretending
that he is frightened when the
speech class is telling ghost
stories.
Guilford College getting a new
gym by beating us. (We hope
not.)
All the students not excited
over the Elon game.
What Sheldon Dawson found on
his door. (Ask him!)
Frank Hartman visiting the
Skirt-Barn. (The girl's aren't
poison ivy, Frank.)
High Point College without the
book-store.
Banks Thayer without a plaid
shirt-(It's alright dreamy eyes.)
Miss Russell not sleeping in the
ironing room.
Some class failing to meet after
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1937
CHANGE IN
THREE YEARS
In looking over the files of THE HI-PO of former years,
we find an editorial in the issue of May 2,1934, in which the
writer views with some alarm a condition then prevalent at
the College. The writer of that editorial pointed out that
the president, vice president, and secretary of the student
council, editor and business manager of THE HI-PO, the
editor of THE ZENITH, and several other minor officers
of that year were all students who had transferred to High
Point from other colleges. The writer disclaimed any definite conclusions from his observations, but suggested that
the condition was caused either by a remarkable influx of
leadership from other colleges or by High Point's failure to
develop its own freshman talent. He even suggested that
perhaps the \College might be having a deadening influence
on its freshman classes.
A glance at the records today shows that not a single
office mentioned in that editorial nor any other important
office is now held by a transfer student. Following the
same line of reasoning used by our predecessor, we suggest
that the College is no longer getting the type of transfers
that it once did, or that it now gets and develops better
talent in its freshman classes. Although transfer students
have done and are doing much for the student activities at
the College, we believe it is a healthy sign that our homegrown talent has taken over the responsibilities of leadership during the past two years. It is another indication that
the College has grown up, that it is able to attract a high
type of freshman as well as outstanding students from other
schools.

A SLIGHT
MISCONCEPTION
Without any desire to bring up an issue that has already
been settled, and certainly without any desire to enter into
a racial controversy, we believe that the opposition to the
showing of "The Merchant of Venice" on the grounds that
it is anti-Jewish was slightly mistaken. Professor George
Lyman Kittredge, generally considered the world's leading
authority on Shakespeare, has this to say about the issue:
" 'The Merchant of Venice' is no anti-Semitic document;
Shakespeare was not attacking the Jewish people when he
gave Shylock the villian's role. If so, he was attacking the
Moors in 'Titus Andronicus,' the Spaniards in 'Much Ado,'
the Italians in 'Cymbeline,' the Viennese in 'Measure For
Measure,' the Danes in 'Hamlet,' the Britons in 'King Lear,'
-the Scots in 'Macbeth,' and the English in 'Richard the
third.'"
The editors of THE HI-PO deplore racial intolerance
in all its forms, but we are glad that the local school authorities did not ban a great play that could be construed to be
anti-Jewish only by a particularly sensitive imagination.
There is neither precedent nor authority for opposition to
"The Merchant of Venice" on racial grounds.

HELP PACK
BEAT ELON
Saturday night our Purple Panthers meet Elon in a
game that will probably determine the outcome of the North
State conference race. Friday night the students gather
for a gigantic pep meeting to bring enthusiasm for the game,
which is already running high, to a climax just before the
contest Saturday.
Coach Yow is authority for the statement that the players show interest in a game in proportion to the spirit shown
by the student body as a whole. Not only is the pep meeting
Friday night an opportunity to show the Panthers that we're
behind them one hundred percent, but a surprize is promised
which will make the occasion a happy one for every student.
Be there.

record

of

10

When they took him up on
Collegiate World hours.
his boast, he launched into a nonAnd beer flowed from the
water pump on the Harvard University campus, so the story goes.
An undergraduate Aladdin who
never even rubbed on a Harvard
Lampoon to transform an oldfashioned pump into a beersprouter had his plan—to keep the
tank filled with enough beer to
last 24 hours—spoiled by the
alarm of a passing student.
Innocently the discoverer jerked
amber liquid gushed from the
mouth and foamed in the trough.
"Beer," he yelled, and 30 quickly
gathered around, plying the handle
and guzzling until they had exhausted the tank.
"I figured it would last a whole
day," wailed the perpetrator when
he heard of the waste. "Well," he
added, after having taken an inventory of his liquor closet, "I'm
going to fill it with champagne
tomorrow so that people won't
take exams so seriously.
The survey of John R. Tunis,
author of "Was College Worth
While?" looks like "a prospectus
for a new mining company" compared with mine, says Pundit Robert Benchley.
In "Sobering Statistics," a column in "The Twelve-Twenty-Five
Express," a special publication of
the class of 1912 of Harvard University, the noted humorist affirms:
"Mr. Tunis, you will remember,
took a good look at his class 25
years after graduation from Harvard—and found that practically
nothing of value had been accomplished by its members in a quarter of a century"
Benchly, a graduate of the 1912
class himself, reported that the
class produced only one Bishop of
Albania, "or at any rate one Bishop of Albania who later became
Prime Minister."
"If I were a calamity howler,"
he continued, "I could show that
72 per cent haven't got $3,000,000
to their name, 91 per cent can't
juggle and that we haven't a
single President of the United
States."
Dr. Alfred M. Nielson, professor
of economic geography at New
York University, has an aversion
for chewers of gum. Here is how
he classifies them:
"There are five types of gumchewers. First, the type which
chews with a gentle, oscillating
motion, like a contented cow.
Next, the type which chews to the
rhythm of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Thirdly, the kind
known as the 'railroad chewer'.
They produce noises like the
'clickety-click' of a train.
"Then come two types of synchronizers. First, those who synchronize their mouths with their
pencils, and, secondly, those who
time the movement of their jaws
with the speed of the lecturer."
W. A. Mann, University of
Texas law student, is sick of hearing his own voice.
He wagered his roommates that
he could better the late Huey P.

"Just a Gigolo, but we make the
dough," is the theme song of the
five men students at the University of Oklahoma who have organized a society and escort dateless
coeds for 25 cents an hour plus
expenses.

The message delivered by President Roosevelt to Congress on
Friday, February 5, recommending
a drastic organization of the Judicial branch of the Federal Government has such far reaching potentialities that an accurate appraisal is very difficult. Careful
consideration and the passage of
time is necessary to see it in its
true perspective, however certain
definite attributes are nevertheless
discernable.
Difference of opinion on this
vital subject among the members
of Congress is a perfectly natural
phenomenon and the final results
of these differences is equally logical in view of the personnel of
our 75th Congress.
The Supreme Court of the United States is the highest tribunal
in our nation and holds the power
and authority of ruling on the
constitutionality of acts passed by
Congress, and of rendering final
decisions to private citizens in
matters of dispute arising over
the laws of the nation. Members
of this court should be men of superior quality with years of experience on which to draw in discharging their duties of such vital
social importance, both to the
present, and to the future.

to a certain point and forms the
basis of our interstate regulations
as administered by Federal agencies, but the consistent recognition
of this principle in all realms haa
been impossible due to the voidance of such acts as pertain thereto by our Supreme Court. A. typical illustration of this imperfection can be judged first hand from
the effects of the automobile
strikes in Michigan and Illinois on
other states and their citizens. Obviously true an assembly plant located within our state cannot operate if materials and supplies
•annot be had from the source of
supply which is located within the
boundaries of another state. Yet
the citizens of this state are inconvenienced and deprived of work
while they, their state government,
and the Federal Government stand
idly by awaiting the reconciliation
jf the parties immediately involved. Endless elaboration and further evidence of this and similar
situations need only your observation and thought to realize the
force implicated therein. Handicapped by rulings of the Supreme
Court the Federal Government has
been unable to assist in the correction of these matters, permanently or temporarily.

Viewed from this angle the need
As our nation has grown in
population, business has necessar- for alterations in the personnel of
ily increased in complexity and the highest court in the land does
volume until today we view the not contain any of the radicalism
culmination of this growth in our or fear that the tabloid headlines
vast and intricate mechanical era. and the opponents of President
Our law, in its many branches, en- Roosevelt would have you believe.
deavors to regulate our association Newspapers have to have headand .relationship with each other, lines and all ideas have their eneso the logic of its complex nature mies and critics. True, the prois obvious. No longer, if ever, can posed reorganization of the Juwe say that the acts and the well- dicial Division of our Federal Govfare of the citizens of one state eminent deserves headline anare effectless on the citizens of nouncement; and criticism can be
another; for by the very nature or should be man's best guide and
of our specialized world, the fail- assist; but the fear that permeates
ure of a citizen in one state to much of the discussion of this
perform his portion of the division topic can be safely dismissed, for
of labor handicaps and obstructs the very objective of the proposed
the activity of his neighbor. This i legislation is to increase and perrelationship has been recognized I
(Continued On Page Four)

Herbert Marshall says:
\ ♦ ♦ a light smoke is a joy
to the throat"
"Before I came over to this country
an English cigarette appealed to
me because it was firmly packed.
In America I fried various popular brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.
And what's more—I soon discovered
that Luckies were a light smoke
and a positive joy to the throat."

JtvJ^k^" L~#

HERBERT MARSHALL
FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR

/\n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke,
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP'

*/i>rU

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

PRODUCTS

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

t*»»*»*»*»»»»*****»f*f+.+*+,*,

Pat Brown, Inc
\

stop monologue time and again as
lengthy as any that Cornelia Otis
Skinner has ever given.
Talking on astronomy, religion,
politics, economics, his life history
and many other things, Maim
lasted 16 hours and 10 minutes
—10 minutes longer than Long.

A girl in the dormitory being
crazy about George Craver, (But
there is one. Wonder who?)
Helen Craft not wearing something red.
Mable Warlick not having a
big time (We don't blame you,
Maliel. More power to you.)
A. C. Lovelace with nieces and
nephews, (someday maybe.)
Cerelda Lackey and Evelyn Turner being caught in the flood.
The witnesses were quite embarrassed.)
There being something to write
about in this column. (Don't
worry. There will come a day
when we will find plenty of material if they'll let us use it.)
Every boy on the campus asking some girl of campus to be his
valentine. (Here's your chance,
boys, we're pulling for you.)
Jean Hunt not standing in the
lobby talking - to some boys,
(What's the matter with the girls,
Jean.)
Miss Brame weighing about 200
pounds. We would call her "pleasingly plump!"

ECONOMICALLY SPEAKING
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s PACK PLAYS ELON HERE SATURDAY IN CRUCIAL TILT

The team is "on the spot." With
seven down and five to go in the
conference race, a fumble will
likely keep the Panthers from
crossing the championship goal line
again. A loss to Elon or Lenoir
Rhyne would, in all probability,
toss the championship hopes to
the wind.

Entries Pour In For Two
Tourneys To Be Held Here

Carolinas' A. A. U. to Get
Underway in Local Gymnasium
Next Wednesday.
Here's the situation: We have

RUTHERFORDTON ACES

Local Students To Hold
Pep Rally Friday Night
Large Crowd Expected to
Watch These Rivals Battle
for Conference Leadership.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

NORTH STATE
STANDINGS

(Including Guilford game)
Confer- NonTeam
W L Pet.
BAND TO PLAY
INDIAN FIVE ENTERS
Name
ence Con. Total
.875
High Point
—. 7
1
Harris
_
89
77
166
.750
Elon
6
2
The High Point Panther basketMartin
65
86
151
Invitations have been mailed to Lenoir Rhyne ... 6
.750
2
ball
squad in a fight to clinch
Hampton
.......
48
67
115
basketball teams, men and women, Western Carolina 2
.500
2
more
tightly their lead in the
Towery
33
47
80
over the two Carolinas and entries Appalachian
.429
3
4
North
State conference will meet
Brinkley
_
34
43
77
have begun to arrive for the Caro- Atlantic Christian 2
.333
4
the
second
place Elon Christians
Booth
_.
10
14
24'
lina's A. A. U. Basketball Tourna.250
Catawba
2 6
Hester
6
10
16 Saturday night at 8 o'clock on the
ment which opens in the High Guilford
.000
0
7
Koiims
9
6
15 Harrison gym floor in what is exPoint College gym on Wednesday
Games this week:
pected to be the most crucial
night, February 17.
Friday: Lenoir Rhyne at W.
game of the year.
Of importance also in the ath- Carolina; A. C. C. at Catawba.
letic happenings of the College is
Realizing that the outcime of
Saturday,-: Elon at High
the Central Piedmont league tourthis game may mean the differPoint; W. Carolina at L. Rhyne.
nament which takes place in the
ence in winning or losing the
local gym on the 24th through
conference title, these two teams,
the 27th of this month with both
Collegians Have Little greatly improved since meeting
boys' and girls' teams taking part.
earlier in the season, are prepared
Trouble in Turning Trian- to give a good exhibition of a
Entry blanks have been sent out
gles Back.
fight-to a finish battle Saturday
Although the outcome of the to 14 teams this high school connight.
conference race seems to hinge en- ference and all of these teams are
Encountering surprisingly little
tirely on the Elon-High Point and expected to enter. The teams will Y ow m e n Trim Asheboro
Winning by a score of 30 to 21
trouble in piling up an impressive in their first encounter of the
Lenoir Rhyne-High Point games, be seeded according to the standQuint
for
Second
Time
lead over the fast High Point Y year when they met on the
anything can happen in basketball. ing in which they finish in the
This Season.
cagers, the Purple Panther squad Christian court, the Panthers
Either of the above favorites may league. This tournament is sponpulled out a 46-19 win last Friday have continued to keep their winlose to some underdog before the sored by Coach Yow and the ColThe High Point College Panthnight in the college gymnasium.
season is over. Our defeat by lege athletic authorities and is exning streak intact while the Eloners turned in their second victory
HARRIS
HAMPTON
Appalachian has put us on the hot pected to draw a large crowd of
Rolling up a safe lead in the ites dividing their two fame seof the season over the strong Mcspot. The Bears have two games interested fans from all over the
Cousin "Tige" Harris, Panther forward, and "Stork" Hampton, opening minutes of play, the Pan- ries with the Lenior-Rhyne Bears,
Crary quintet of Asheboro Saturwith the Catamounts at Cullowhee j state,
freshman
center, both hail from Rutherfordton and were former ath- thers experienced little trouble in dropped down to tho second place
An Indian basketball team from day night, defeating the invaders
thia week-end which will be no
registering their second straight niche with two losses. Both teams
by the score of 40 to 25 in the Har- letes in the Rutherfordton High School. The cousins constitute twopushovers. But unless there is an Cherokee, North Carolina, will
win of the year against the Tri- have strengthened their defensive
fifths
of
the
varsity
team.
rison gymnasium.
upset, the North State conference make its first appearance in the
angles. Martin, Towery, Harris, and shooting tactics as the seaHigh Point High's Black Bison
The Indians
championship will be decided in city on that date.
and Brinkley hit the hoop in rapid son has progressed and will, it is
the Harrison gymnasium on the will compete against a number of squad snapped the winning streak
succession soon after the opening thought, be in top form when they
outstanding teams which have en- of the college junior varsity quint
next two Saturday nights.
whistle to chalk up eight points meet on the local floor.
tered this first annual event of at seven games in winning the prebefore the bewildered Y five callA mammoth pep meeting has
Due to the importance at- the Carolinas Association. It is liminary tilt by the score of 33 to
*rrit
i
rp
1 ed
ed time
time out.
out. For
For the
the remainder
remainder
been planned for the students by
believed
that
approximately
50
26.
tached, these two games will
Captain Martin and Hamp- | haleanS 1 r&HipIe of the period the two clubs fought
Chief cheer leader, Fay Holt, to
Coach Yow's warriors had little
probably set a new record in at- teams will have entered the meet
on more even terms, the half endton Feature for Locals:
be held in the Harrison Gym Friby
closing
time
Monday
night,
trouble in turning back the invadtendance here. That is, if a
ing with the Panthers leading 20
Pritchard Stars for the Inday night at 7 o'clock and, accordFebruary
15.
ing
Asheboro
five.
Opening
up
larger crowd than the one which
to 14.
vaders.
ing to her plans, the student body
Four
fast
teams
from
Asheboro,
with a rapid fire on the basket
witnessed the Elon game last
"Horse" Shows Signs of The conference champions came will furnish color, noise, and enthe
men
and
women
clubs
of
Mcafter
the
opening
whistle,
the
Panyear can be packed into the gymStaleness; Play Again on back in the second half with a thusiasm as they come out SaturIn a thrilling game with the
nasium. Elon's publicity direc- Crary and the men and women thers held a 10 to 2 advantage
stronger barrage of shots to comThursday Night.
tor writes for passes. Before teams of Bossong, are expected to within five minutes of play. With cagy Catawba Indian five Wednespletely smother the Triangles, who day night keyed up to the highest
day night in the High Point Colenter
the
meet.
Flythe,
former
State
star,
leading
the first Elon game we predicted
garnered only one action shot in point to suport the purple and
In the second inter-society basBesides the Cherokee Indians, the attack, the McCrary team lege gym the Purple Panther team
Hampton, Panther white team. A special section is
a Panther victory, and we hold
strengthened its lead in the North ketball game held last Thursday | center,
.
an
entry
list
was
received
last
clicked
for
a
few
minutes
after
starred in this bombard- to be roped off for college stuthe same views on Saturday's
State conference race another the Thalean
aggregation ran ment, throwing six through the dents and for the college band
affair. Our team really plays week from the National Business calling time out, but the Panthers
rough-shod over the Akrothinians hoop.
School's girl teams of Charlotte.
which is also planning to be on
were still ahead 21 to 13 at the notch as it triumphed 47-33.
better "under pressure."
Taking the lead several seconds to emerge victorious by the overMany local, teams are entering intermission.
The collegians, getting few hand with a new repertoire of
after the starting whistle, the High whelming score of 27 to 3.
This column nominates the Col- the tournament, including Merita
chances from the free throw line, march music.
The Panthers continued to outPoint College squad maintained
Bakers,
Adams-Millis,
Younts
&
Although
the
Akrothinians
were
A large crowd of spectators and
pitched a total of 22 baskets from
lege president, Dr. Humphreys, as
play the brilliant array of stars,
that lead throughout the game as (the ,oserSi they tossed in the first ^
while thejr opponents hit fans from Elon and High Point
the best sports prognosticator on Loflin Hardware, of Thomasville; many former collegiate players, in
they showed some of the best; field goal on a crip shot by Roger only seven action shots and 5 char- are expected to be on hand to witthe campus. The morning preced- Triangle, Y. M. C. A. Triangles, the second half, never relinquishpasing
Harris
Covington,
High
Point
high
ness this battle. The college junior
ing the Catawba game last week,
ing the safe lead they had gained ear and defensive work of the Peeler> scrappy guard. The only ity tosses.
school,
and
possibly
High
Point
y •
I other point the losers were able
Dr. Humphreys predicted a 45 to
in the first half.
The undefeated junior varsity varsity, defeated only once in
Sharing the scoring honors of t0 get was a foul shot by Holland
32 victory for the Panthers. (Final College.
quint
of the College marked up eight starts, will meet the Fair
Stuart
Flythe
led
the
entire
the game with Pritchard of Ca- Brinkley. Throughout the entire
The following local women's
score—47 to 33.) If the person
their seventh straight win of the Grove High in the preliminary
field in scoring, hitting the hoop tawba, Captain Martin, fast Parbattle the McKiethan boys stood season as they triumphed over the tilt. The visiting high school, a
who has intimated that we write teams have entered: Sherrod Shirt from all angles for a total of 15
tner forward, walked away with 13 out for the Thaleans. Their conthe report of the games before and Harriss-Covington.
Y juniors by the count of 22 to 15 member of the Central Piedmont
markers. "Stork" Hampton, Pan- points. His flashy crip shots and
The
tournament
will
have
two
tinual
fast
breaking
baffled
their
they are played will drop by the
in the preliminary contest. The op- conference, is under the tutelage
ther center, followed closely, with field shots kept the opposing team
opponents so that they were able
of Elijah Diamont, former Panoffice, we will be glad to show him classes to each division with the four field tosses and four charity
(Continued On Page Four)
puzzled throughout. Towery, soph- to slip in for unmolested short
senior champions in the men and
ther athlete.
our story of the Elon game.
women divisions being invited to throws for a total of 12 points. omore guard, and Hampton, lanky shots. J. J. McKiethan scored 8
"I do" and "stork showers" are
Martin
and
Towery
each
scored
8
yearling center, also shared the points while J. P. McKiethan was ordinary compared with the one
Greek and Latin, the co-called
While on the subject of prog- the Natonal A. A. U. tournaments. points.
scoring honors with Martin, hav- runner-up with 7. Captain J. thrown for Texas A. and M. Col- "dead" languages, have been assurThe
men's
meet
will
be
held
at
nostications, we would like to
The Asheboro quintet displayed ing 11 and 7 points successively, as Ezell Garlington also stood out for
quote from the Lenoir Rhyean, Denver, Colorado, and the women's
lege by the members of the Kings- ed a long life at Northwestern
great precision from • the free they showed a brand of dribbling the triumphant Thaleans.
at
Wichita,
Kansas.
issue of December 4. 1936. The
ville, Texas, Music Club. It was a University as a result of a bethrow line, making seven out of and passing which gave the packquotation is Coach Shores' pre- All the prizes are of enough value
The down-trodden Akrothinians plant shower to beautify and quest of $30,000 from an alumnus
nine tries. The Panthers made ed house several thrills. Pritchard,
dictions of the North State fight: to stimulate interest. But few will
clearly showed a lack of practice. "green up" the grounds around to be used entirely for scholaronly four free throws good, while Indian forward, also chalked up
'The only thing that will keep make correct selections in both di(Continued to page four)
the dormitories.
ships in classical languages.
gaining 18 action shots.
13 points with 5 field goals and 3
the Boars from winning the visions of the contest.
Miesky, Bison guard, featured foul shots.
North State Conference will be
Keeping the lead after Freshin
the victory for the High School
failures of the players in class
man Hampton had dropped in the
SO
ON
AND
SO
ON
with
12
points.
This
contest
provwork, illness or injuries. We
We heard rumors that the ed to be a nip and tuck affair from first field goal the Panthers had
look forward to the best season
Guilford students planned to start to finish, with the Col- the visitors 25-11 at the half time.
we have had in some times."
burn the "barn" if the Quakers legians rallying in the second The beginning of the second half
(Continued on page 4)
Now that a sponsor has been se- beat the Panthers. . . . Some quarter to knot the count at 15-all
at
half
time.
Hinshaw
led
for
the
cured who will donate prizes, the people don't appreciate the
All High Point College students and faculty members are
bring in more contestants. Every- names given them by sports losers with eight points.
eligible to compete for these prizes to be given by the local
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued On Page Four)
Royal Typewriter representative.
one is eligible to try this time.
a twelve game schedule and
have lost one game; Elon has
thirteen games and has lost two;
Lenoir Rhyne has fourteen
games and has lost two. If
either team beats High Point,
which would make two losses for
the Panthers, and wins the remainder of its games, then that
team would win the title on a
percentage basis. In other words,
11 wins and two defeats, or 12
wins and two loses, would beat
10 wins and two defeats. We
can afford to lose one game to
Catawba, Guilford,. or A. C. ' '..
providing we beat Lenoir Rhyne
and Elon.

PANTHERS TRIP
Y FIVE, 46 TO 19

McCRARY BOWS
BEFORE PACK

CATAWBA BOWS TO PANTHERS
IN CONFERENCE TILT, 47 TO 33

Akrothinian Five

srwtm
OWN A

Ridge Sponsors
Sport Contest

t

Royal Typewriter Representative to Give Valuable
Prizes.

♦!♦

Perfectly Plain.
We want YOU because you are necessary
to our business existence.

Appearing in this issue of THE
HI-PO is the ballot for a sports
contest to be sponsored by Charles
E. Ridge, local representative of
the Royal Typewriter.
This is a revision of the Stack
'Em contest which appeared at an
earlier date in this paper. All
those students who sent in their
entries in that contest are eligible
to participate in this one. Old ballots sent in that contest will be destroyed.
Winners will be announced in
the issue of March 17, or earlier if
possible.
The valuable prizes to be given
are expected to bring in many entries. Students are urged to have
their entry in by 1 P. M. Saturday.

You want US because
we can supply your
Printing needs better
than any one around
here.
When you know what
you want, we will follow
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
will help you make the right selections.
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

Phone 2645

CALL
FOR

TAXIS
Phone 2800

Royal Wins: Here's Your Chance

ROYAL

AND YOU OWN
THE BEST

RULES:
1. Place number of position you think each club will occupy
at close of season in space below.

2. Select an all-conference team.
S. Only students or faculty members are eligible.
4.

aomely finished In enamel and
chromium. A treat to the eyea
... a thrill to the fingera!

Each is
entitled to one ballot.
Selections must be made on this ballot and deposit -A in.
box in College Bookstore by 1 P. M. Saturday/peb. "is.

PRIZES:
L Set of 5'x7' autographed pictures of individual members of
basketball squad.
Block H gold charm.
High Point College pennant.
(In awarding prizes, each correct decision will count one
point. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of ties.)

2.
3.

NORTH STATE CONFERENCE RATING
(
(
(
(

Many exclualr* (eaturaa Including Touch Control*, Royal'a aen-

)
)
)
)

Atlantic Christian
Appalachian
Catawba
Elon

(
(
(
(

) High Point
) Lenoir Rhyne
) W. Carolina
)Guilford

ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM

*» ROYAL
only Portable with
TOUCH CONTROL!*

YELLOW CAB
X

THE ROYAL RATING

Charles E. Rid,
College Book Sto

POSITION
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
(Juard

NAME -

NAME

SCHOOL

THE

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
Guilford Juniors
CO-ED SPORTS
Beat Local B-Men

CATAWBA BOWS
TO PANTHERS

(Continued From Page Three)
found the Indians trying to make
The Woman's Athletic Associa- a rally as they copped the initial
tion met on Monday night and had goal only to have each of their
Mr. S p e n c e from the "Y" as scores matched and outdone by the
guest speaker. Plans were made winners.
The Catawbans, though holding
for putting ping pong tables in the
the
bottom rung in the conference
basement of the girls' dormitory
to be used for a tournament. Par- race with 4 losses and 1 win, showticipants in the contest will re- ed a good offensive attack and
ceive points just as in other sports. several times ran quick, crafty
plays through the winner's defense
Attention, girls! Basketball from center to score, though lackpractices are held on Monday and ing that final winning push.
This makes the sixth win for
Thursday afternoons at 4 o'clock.
If you haven't been to practice, the Yowmen, conference champions
here's an invitation for you to sup- last year, to one loss, suffered
port your class. The W. A. A. cor- earlier in the season at the hands
dially invites your presence at the of Appalachian.
G
F Tp
Harrison gym on each Monday and j High Point
12
4
Thursday at 4 o'clock. Let's make, Harris, f
1
0
2
the basketball tournament a suc- Booth, f
Martin, f
6
1
13
cess!
Hester, f _
0
0
0
0
0
0
Be there! Bring your mega- Koontz, f
3
17
phones! Bring your voices! Bring Hampton, c
2
15
that school spirit that's been hid- Brinkley, g
3
5
11
ing for the last few games! Come Towery, g _
2
15
to the pep meeting Friday night Kearns, g
and get ready for the game on
Totals
18
11
47
Saturday night. Let's see some
(atawba
G
F Tp
school spirit. LET'S BEAT ELON!
Pritchard, f ...._
5
3
13
Grove, f
1
1
3
McCRARY BOWS
Horn, f
0
1
1
BEFORE PACK Boyles, f
1
0
2
Noss, c
12
4
(Continued From Page Three) Morrow, c _
_. 0
0
0
High Point College G
F Tp Black, g
10
2
Harris, f
3
0
6 Zammiello, g
_ 10
2
Hester, f
.10
2 Goodman, g
2
2
6
Martin, f
4
0
8
Booth, f
.00
0
M
Totals
12
Hampton, c
4
4
12
Score at half: High Point 25;
Brinkley. g
_ 2
0
4 Catawba 11.
Kearns, g
2
0
4
Personal fouls: Harris 2, Booth
Kearns, g
0
0
0 3, Martin 3, Hampton 2, Towery 1,
Towery, %
10
3 Kearns 2, Pritchard 3, Grove 2,
Noss 1, Morrow 3, Black 1, ZamTotals
.. 18
4 40 miello 1, Goodman 3.
McCrary
G
F Tp
Foul attempts missed: Harris
Flythe, f
._.. 6
3
15 1, Hampton 1, Brinkley 2, Towery
Edwards, f ...
1
0
2 2, Pritchard 1, Noss 1, Black 1,
Cox, f
0
2 Goodman 1.
1
Swing, c
0
0
0
Cheek, g __
4
1
2
Essick, g
0
0
0
DR. NAT WALKER
Rogers, g __
0
2
2
HIGH POINT, N. C.

By NANCY PARHAM

Foul Tosses Prove Margin of
Victory; Score, 29-27.
The junior varsity went down
before the Guilford B team by the
wore of 29-27 in a hotly contested preliminary battle preceeding
the High Point-Guilford game last
night. This was the second loss
of the year against seven wins for
the juniors.
Two free tosses proved the margin of victory for the winners, as
each club secured 13 baskets from
the floor. At the half the Pointers were leading their opponents,
19 to 15.
Hinshaw, with 13 points, featured for the High Point B-men,
while the heavy scoring for the
winners was divided between
Chambers, Brinkley, and Bowers.
The lineups:
High Point B
G
K TlHinshaw, f
6
1
Koontz, f
1
0
I
2
Hicks, f
1
0
Garlington, c
1
0
2
0
4
Durland, c
_
2
Yow, g
0
0
Welbom, g
0
0
0
Rennie, g ..
0
0
Henley, g .
0
Wagoner, g
4
0
Totals

27

13

Guilford B
Chambers, f
Brinkley, f
Bowers, c
Stevenson, c
Archer, g
Byrd, g
Saddler, g
Cipo, g

G
4
3
4
0
0
0
0
2

F Tp
0
8
2
8
0
8
0
0
0
0
11
0
0
0
4

Totals
13
2;<
Score at half: High Point, 19;
Guilford, 15.

PANTHERS DEFEAT
Y. M. C. A. QUINT
(Continued From Page Three)
posing centers, "Big Jim" Durland, of the College, and Spencer,
of the Y, featured in the play.
The lineups:
High Point College Fg
Harris, f ..
Martin, f _
Hampton, c
Booth, c ....
Brinkley, g
Kearns, g
Towery, g
Hester, g
Totals
High Point Y
Thomas, f .
Cooper, f _
Weisner, f
Ridge, c _
Farlow, g
Smith, g _
Johnson, g
Harris, g
Byrd, g

2
3
0
0
..1
_. 1
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0

Totals

THOMASVILLE, N. C.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Wednesday, February 10,1987

H I-P O

THALEANS TRAMPLE
AKROTHINIAN FIVE
(Continued From Page Three)
Numerous wild shots and bad
passes contributed greatly to their
downfall. The usually reliable
"Horse" Rankin showed signs of
staleness, as did nearly all the
players.
The third in the series of games
will be held in Harrison gymnasium Thursday night after the
regular society meeting. The losers are expected to present a revamped lineup for the fray. Hard
practice before this battle will
make it more enjoyable and will
show a better brand of basketball.
Box score:
Thaleans
Fg
Ft Tp
Gibbs
0
0
0
Henderson
.0
1
1
J. E. Garlington
2
0
4
Cagle
0
0
0
J. J. McKiethan ... 4
0
8
A. Hartman
- 1
1
3
Wright
2
0
4
J. P. McKiethan
3
1
7
Totals Akrothinians
Brinkley
Warfford
Hauser
Barnhouse
Rankin
Weisner
Peeler
Gray
Short
Totals

12
Fg
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

3
Ft
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

27
Tp
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

(Continued From Page Three)
writers. . . . It's good publicity.
. . . . (He was kinda stale the
other night) .... The Atlantic
Christian Collegiate conducts a
contest similar to Stack "Em.
.... Our barber, Wright, should
get one chance at the Atlantic

PHONE 4313
College Representatives:
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.

retire would mean the appointment of an associate judge to sit
with the elder judge in all hearings, which in actuality would result in the immediate retirement
upon reaching age 70. Through
such a system new and young
blood would be constantly coming
into the court at the retirement of
each member regardless of the person holding the executive chair at
ECNOMICALLY
the time of the occurrance of the
SPEAKING
vacancy.
The constitutionality of the act
is of little question since we know
(Continued From Page Two)
feet democracy rather than to de- from our history of the court that
alterations in membership have
stroy.
President Roosevelt pointed out occured from time to time.
very ably in his message to Congress the inadvisability and pos- Careful and Courteous Drivers
sible embarrassment afforded the
BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
chief executive of the land in passing on the mental or physical abil- Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
ity of an individual of such recog- Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
nized ability, yet, the possible exPHONE 4531
istance of such a mental or physical state is highly possible since the
judges of the this high tribunal
are appointed for life. Therefore DR. MAX RONES
he asks that a definite retirement REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
age be placed upon the members
Eyes Examined Without
of the Federal Courts. Arrival at
Use of Drugs
the designated age does not necesHigh Point, N. C.
sitate retirement, but failure to

3

SPORTSCRIPTS

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

Christian boxer who waa unable
to win because of his long hair
which continually got in his
eyea. ... A certain newspaper
man is about to become convinced that we have a real team....
He makes smaller beta. . . .
Which reminds us that it is time
to place our bet on the Panthers
for the Elon game.

The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout it* expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad

Ff

Ft

HEATREO
THIS WEEK

P

aramount
THURS. - FRI.
"SING ME A
LOVE SONG"
James Melton
Patricia Ellis

B
B
■
m

SAT. - SUN.
MARLENE DIETRICH
CHARLES BOYCE in
"THE GARDEN
OF ALLAH"
MON. - TUES. - WED.
"LLOYDS OF LONDON"
Fred Bartholomew

iroadhurst

D

THURS. ONLY
"SMART BLONDE"

FRI. - SAT.
"THREE
MOSQUITEERS"
Bob Livingston
Ray Corrigan
■J
SIN. - MON.
WW "BULLDOG DRUM^^^ MOND ESCAPES"
Ray Millard
TUES. - WED.
"THE BIG GAME"

P

AROLINA
THURSDAY
"RACING LADY"
Ann Dvorak and
Harry Carey

FRI. - SAT.
"SHAKEDOWN"
^^B
Lou Ay res and
^^
.I nan Perry
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"THE BIG BROADCAST
OF 1937"
JACK BENNY - BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAYE

D

I

IALTO
THURSDAY
"DONT GAMBLE
WITH LOVE"
ANN SOTHERN

FRI. - SAT.

"BETWEEN FIGHTING MEN"
■ ■
KEN MAYNARD
SUN. - MON.
WILLIAM POWELL
JEAN HARLOW
In "RECKLSS"

6
6
0
0
3
2
2
0
0

Totals
7
5
19
Score at half: High Point College, 20; Y, 14.
Personal fouls: Hampton, 1;
Booth, 1; Kearns, 2; Towery, 1;
Thomas, 3; Ridge, 1; Marlowe, 1.
Foul attempts missed: Kearns,
1; Thomas, 1; Cooper, 1; Johnson,
1.
Referee: Hedriek.
College Jr. Varsity
Hicks, f ..
Rennie, f
Wagoner, f _
Hinshaw, f
Setzer, f
Durland, c
Garlington, g
Welbom, g
Yow, g
Fitzgerald, g
Koonta, g
Henly, g

TAt The O

r rom tobacco farm to shipping
VOOtn,.. at every stage in the making of Chesterfield Cigarettes.. .Job
Number One is to see that Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.

Tp

In the fields... at the auction markets
... and in the storage warehouses...
Job Number One is to see that Chesterfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.
In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our homegrown tobaccos with aromatic Turkish to the exact Chesterfield formula.

Totals
Junior Y

Hartley, f
Homey, f
Wright, f
Spencer, f
Grant, g
Melborn, g
Whitt, g

In the Cutting and Making Departments Job Number One is to cut the
tobacco into long clean shreds and
roll it in pure cigarette paper.

Totals

JUNIORS DOWN CANDOR
HIGH FOR SIXTH WIN
In a preliminary game, the College junior varsity ran out a close
decision over a scrappy Candor
high school five as lanky Jim Durland, Panther center, dropped in
the winning goal several seconds
before the final whistle, winning
24-23.

v

Coprr««»" 1937. Lioom * Mm* TOMCCO Co

Chesterfields are made to give you the things
you enjoy in a cigarette... refreshing mildness
.pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy,

•
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Kirkman Is C. W.Phillips To Gives Caricature
Speak To Society
G. L. Kitteridge
Speaker At Here
Next Sunday Miss Dorothy Bell Addresses
Gathering Woman's College Official To Akrothinians Following
General Manager Of H. P.
T. And D. Railroad Speaks
On Distribution Of Commerce.

Be Guest Speaker at Christian Endeavor Meeting.
C. W. Phillips, promotional secretary of Woman's College in
Greensboro, will be the speaker
for the Christian Endeavor program Sunday night when the senior members have charge of the
meeting.
Mr. Phillips was for several
years principal o f Greensboro
high school. He is considered a
most interesting speaker by those
who have heard him. Other features of the program will be an instumental trio and a solo by
Charles Idol, Jr.
Beginning Sunday night two
members of each of the four
classes will have charge of the
program for next four consecutive meetings. Agnes Louise Wilcox and Samuel Myers will conduct the first meeting in the series.
Aubrey Walley was leader for
the meeting last Sunday night.
Phases of the topic, "How May
the Bible Help us in Daily Life?"
were dicussed by Beverly Bond,
Eleanor Tanner, G. W. Holmes,
Fay Holt, Elise Kilpatrick, and
William Rennie. A trio composed
of Max Hill, Vaughn Boone, and,
Owen Lindley sang "In the Garden" for the offertory.
At the close of the program
the members o f t h e society answered to their names with Bible
verses for the Consecration service.
Tonight at 7o'clock the Christian Endeavor Society will hold a
business meeting.

Bond Speaker For Traveling Museum
Association Here Presents Exhibit
Beverly Bond Bases Talk To Here Last Friday

Honor Roll
Announced
At Chapel
Contain-

Ministerial Group On 15th
Huge Wonder Car
Psalm; Is Well Received.
ing More Than 1,000 Items Thirty Nine Students Attain
Is On Campus For Three
Places On List For SemBeverly Bond, ministerial stuHours.
dent from Louisiana, gave a very
ester Ending January 30.

Her Observations of Noted
Authority.

Giving an entertaining and educational caricature of Professor
George Lyman Kittridge, the
greatest living authority on William Shakespeare, Miss Dorothy
Bell featured the weekly Akrothinian literary society
program
Thursday night as guest speaker.
Taking as the foundation for her
talk, observations made when she
had the opportunity to hear Professor Kittridge, former professor
of English literature at Harvard
university, as he lectured at W. C.
U. N. C. several weeks ago on the
"Villians of Shakespeare," Miss
Bell aptly portrayed some of the
eccentric gesture of the lecturer
before reviewing in essence the
material of his speech. Quoting
him, she said that most of Shakespeare's villians were not basically
bad men but were through circumstances driven to the so-called dastardly deeds which have made several of the great dramatist's tragedies famous.
Following this most interesting
discussion, Paul Owen gave a brief,
humorous reading and the program
was climaxed as David Cooper
read a few selected, pointed jokes
from the 1937 Alamanac.

N,0»£r 16

interesting talk at the association's
regular meeting February 10.
President Charles White opened
the service with a discussion of a
program for the coming months.
It was with great pleasure that
the association welcomed four new
members. The new members were:
Miss Elsie Kilpatrick and Miss
Pearl Eichelberger, H. O. Lanning
and Rev. M. C. Henderson.
Chaplain Odell Brown led a
short, inspirational devotional period.
Bond based his talk on the 15th
Psalm. Showing every possibility
of developing into a fine speaker,
Bond did well in this his first talk
before the association.
It may easily be said that this
was the most inspiring service held
by the association this year. With
the new officers devoted to the
task of making the meetings more
worth while, the association is
looking forward to many more
equally inspiring meetings.
A large number of the members
of the association were present for
this meeting.

Presenting a variety of exhibits
21 LOCAL STUDENTS
ranging from a live octopus to a
chip said to be from a rail split by
Abraham Lincoln, the World Won- Prof. P. S. Kennett EnterUrges Students To Localize
tains Audience With Selecder Car was parked on the camTheir Thinking; Defines
pus for inspection by the College
tions Concerning North
Distribution.
students for three hours last FriCarolina.
day.
0. Arthur Kirkman, general
The huge traveling museum
The college honor roll for the
manager of the High Point, Thomcontained more than a thousand semester ending January 30 was
asville and Denton railroad, speakitems, among them war curios, announced last Friday morning at
ing on the subject of distribution
coins, stamps, facsimiles of the the regular chapel hour by Prof.
in commerce before the members
DR. T. W. ANDREWS
Declaration of Independence and N. P. Yarborough, registrar. A toof the Commerce club of High
other historical documents, gov- tal of thirty-nine students were
Point college last Wednesday
ernment agricultural displays, a placed on the list indicating that
night, urged the students to localcopy of the smallest book ever they had attained only A's and B's
ize their thinking, but to try and
printed in the United States, orig- on their credit courses. Twenty-one
study how things are interrelated.
inal patent models, asbestos and were local students.
The speaker gave several timesilk displays, original letters from
The honor roll was as follows:
ly illustration to depict the widepresidents and famous generals, a Senior class:
Mary Margaret
reaching effect of the interdependmarine display which contained Bates, Brown Summitt; Dorothy
ence of the industries of today.
the octopus, and hundreds of oth- Bell, Southport; Sheldon Dawson,
The maritime strike on the west
er interesting items from all parts Salisbury, Md.; Pearl Eichelberger,
Dr. T. Wingate Andrews,
coast was shown to have deprived
of the world.
High Point; Pauline Parker, Richthe people of Hawaii of the necesSuperintendent of Local
One of the most unusual ex- mond, Va.; Paul Owen, Pinnacle;
sities of life, while it was stated
Schools For Years, Passes
hibits was that of a human head Mary Frances Warlick, Lawndale;
that England could not exist much
shrunk by Jivarro Indians of South William Weisner, Charlotte.
At Local Hospital.
longer than 40 days without seriAmerica to the size of an orange.
Junior class: Elizabeth Bagwell,
ous consequences incurring if all
The head retained all human fea- Henderson; David Cooper, High
LONG
ILLNESS
lines of distribution from without
tures and a full growth of grey Point; Hildreth Gabriel, High
were severed.
hair. Scientists have not yet been Point; Occo Gibbs, Gibsonville; AlWas One of State's Most
The idea was advanced that the
able to fully explain just how this son Gray, High Point; Mary NelPromising Educators;
centers of population and of indusfeat is accomplished by the In- son Riser, High Point; James Mattries would have been more evenPopular Speaker at Coldians.
tocks, High Point; Elsie May Sink,
ly distributed had the early setThe World Wonder Car is said High Point; Virginia Sprinkle, Tolege.
tlers of this country known the
to be one of the largest automotive baccoville.
full extent of the resources and
vehicles in the world. It measures
Dr. T. Wingate Andrews, superclass: Margaret Ausultimate boundaries.
Chicago University President 52 feet six inches in length. Its ex- tin,Sophomore
intendent of the High Point city
High Point; Mrs. Margaret
Distribution was defined as the
Speaks To New York State hibits were arranged by John D. Brown Bailey, High Point; Mary
schools for thirteen years, and
intricate process of getting to
Lippy, Jr., of Washington, and they Mitchell Baity, Henderson; J. V.
Bar Association.
National Youth Administra- one of the state's most prominent
points of need the things that are
carry
the endorsement of the Fed- Boone, Graham; Virginia Dixon,
educators,
died
at
a
local
hospital
tion Gives Self-Help Jobs
needed. A comprehensive study of
New York, N. Y.—(ACP)—Prac- eral Bureau of Education. The big High Point; Kermit Frasier, High
last
Thursday
morning
after
an
To 119,583 Undergrade
this field will reveal how distritice law for the common good, not car was in the city of High Point Point; Elizabeth Hoffman, High
illness of three months.
bution has advanced with the imthe money, is the text of the ad- both Thursday and Friday.
Point; Jacqueline Kinney, ReidsIn
1923
Dr.
Andrews
came
to
provements in production and
Washington, D. C— (ACP)— One
dress delivered by the university
ville;
Evelyn Lindley, Snow Camp;
High
Point
from
Salisbury,
where
out of every fifteen college stutransportation. It would also awakof Chicago's Pres. Robt. Maynard
A. C. Lovelace, High Point; Nancy
dents is earning part of his ex- he had been head of the city of Chicago President Robert Mayen the student to the immense size
Parham, Henderson; Dorothy Wigpenses through employment in the schools for six years. Before that nard Hutchins to lawyers and
of this world and its industries.
gins, Henderson; Charles Denny
time
he
was
superintendent
of
the
NYA
program.
Questioning the further advancejudges assembled at the annual
White, High Point.
,
Salisbury
and
Reidsville
city
ment of centralization, the speakThat is the claim of Aubrey Wilmeeting of the New York Bar AsNikanthans
Mix
Music,
Talks
Freshman
class:
Rebecca
Coble,
schools
and
of
the
Orange
county
er showed the tendency toward the
liams, administrator of the NationMembers Hear Interesting
sociation.
And Readings In Honoring al Youth Administration. The stu- schools.
regional organization in the great
Extracts on Many Sub- Haw River; Dorothy Davis, High
"The rise of the University law
Point; Joe H. Gray, High Point;
He
was
graduated
from
the
Unident aid program has expanded to
industries. North Carolina has amSt. Valentine.
jects.
schools from the Seventies paralAlice Hoffman, High Point; Mark
include 15,817 more students and versity of North Carolina in the leled the rise of the great corporaple resources to be self-sufficient,
but depends on other parts of the
A miscellaneous program was Lovelace, High Point; Helen WallSaint Valentine's Day furnish- 84 more colleges and universities, class of 1908. As a student he took tions and the tremendous expaner, Deep Run.
an
active
part
in
inter-university
country for many of its goods.
ed the basis for a brief program included in the total of 124,818 stusion of American history. The bar given at the last meeting of the
Special students: Howard Braddebates, and he was a member of
Preceding the address, a short at the regular meeting of the Ni- dents anH 1,686 institutions.
Thalean
Literary
society.
entered on a new phase, and the
ner,
High Point; Mrs. Gaston A.
talk was given by Frances Muse, kanthan Literary society Thursday
Undergraduates make up the Phi Beta Kappa.
The first number on the prolaw schools went with it," said the
bulk of the NYA list with 119,583
a club member. Little Miss Billy evening.
Dr. Andrews was remarkably former Dean of Yale's law school. gram was, "Blue Beard of Paris" Johnson, High Point.
Prof. P. S. Kennett of the history
Welch, of High Point, gave a read- The program began appropriate- drawing monthly checks. Gradu- successful in building up school
"This was probably the first by Billy Locke. As Locke told of
ing, which was followed by a short ly with the sentimental notes of ates number 5,235. Of the $1,869,- systems and expanding physical time in our history when it "came this man who during his life had department had charge of the
play by the Commerce club. Ap- "I Love You Truly," sung by Faye 143 allocation for student aid last plants wherever he went. Under to be taken for granted that the courted over 200 women the ex- program and read several poems
pearing in this were Paul Owen, Holt. Patsie Ward discussed brief- December, $1,770,533 was for un- him High Point's school buildings bar was the servant of commerce, pression "what a man" was writ- concerning North Carolina which
and Doris Reece, Florence Wagon- ly the "Origin of Valentine's Day," dergraduates and $98,610 for grad- have almost doubled in value, and industry and finance. It became ten on every face. Next Max Hill were well received by the audience.
uates.
er and Helen Craft.
the local city system is recognized possible for lawyers to amass sub- turned time backward and gave
repeating with new trimmings the
Williams stated that $309,498 as one of the most modern in the stantial fortunes. As the bar came a picture of the "First Inauguralegend of that kind old saint who
wanted to make everyone happy. more was expended for NYA proj- state.
to see the law as a means of mak- tion" and of the conditions affectects in December 1936 than for the
Dr.
Andrews
was
well
known
in
ing money, law students inevitably ing it. Robert Johnson then
"Little Mary's Essay On Hus- same month of 1935.
brought time back to the present
state and national educational cir- came to see it in the same light.
bands" as read by Eleanor (Little
Exactly 98 per cent of U. S. in- cles. He was a member of the
with his talk on "Bootleg Coal."
"All
I
am
attempting
to
point
Bit) Tanner struck the comic note stitutions are participating in the
The speaker revealed the secrets
North
Carolina
Education
commisout,"
he
continued,
"is
that
if
the
for the evening, while a more seristudent aid program, said Wilous and informative number was liams. To be eligible the college or sion in 1926, a member of the aim of the bar is financial success, of this illegal trade and also the
National Education Association, of and if the best way of achieving it motives of the miners. He also ex- Institute of Technology Sets
College Music Department Pauline Parker's description of
university must be non-profit-makHead Departs From Usual Valentine customs in other coun- ing and tax exempt. This embraces which he was state director, a is guile, students are not likely to plained that a man could make New Athletic Policy in
member of the Department of be much interested in a course of approximately twice as much
tries. The program closed with the
Order Of Programs.
Motion.
practically every degree-granting Superintendence, a former presi- study resting on the notion that working for one of the large minsinging of the society song.
institution in the country.
ing
companies,
yet
a
great
number
dent of the North Carolina Educa- law is a learned profession and
Miss Janet C. Russell, head of
Included in the business of the
Pittsburgh, Pa — (ACP)—The
In regard to the fears expressed
still hang on to the "bootlegging."
the College music department, evening was a discussion of tenta- at the time of the NYA's estab- tion Association and of the School- .that a university is a place for the
Carnegie
Institute of Technology
"Punch
Drunk"
was
explained
by
pursuit of truth and the cultivation
Monday afternoon departed from tive plans for the Thalean-Nikan- lishment in the summer of 1935 masters' club.
cannot afford "big-time football
Robert
Henderson
and
the
proof
the
intellectual
virtues."
The late educator directed a
the usual order of the weekly High than spring outing, an annual fea- that it was "an opening wedge" toIn a chiding manner, Hutchins gram was concluded by a talk on and has set in motion a new athcampaign by which $50,000 was
Point College programs to present ture.
ward ultimate control of the edudeclared
that "the bar has enthusi- Germany's amateur smugglers by letic policy, it has been announced
raised for High Point College
fifteen minutes of piano music ovcational system, Williams declarby its president, Dr. Robert E.
astically
opposed successive re- Tasker Williams.
about
five
years
ago,
and
he
was
er High Point's WMFR.
ed:
Doherty.
In
the
absence
of
the
regular
a popular speaker at College chapel forms in legal education because
Miss Russell's first number was AMPLIFYING SYSTEM
"Such fears have been allayed
Simultaneously, Pres. Doherty
lawyers are conservative, but more critic, Morgan Myers gave the
meetings.
"Jeux d'eau" by Ravel. Ravel, Miss
completely as the program has denamed
William A. Kearn, former
INSTALLED
IN
GYM
critic's
report.
perhaps because lawyers have a
Russell explained, ranks with Sibveloped. The NYA has not interfirst assistant to "Jock" 'Sutherlimited
notion
of
the
professional
elius and Stravinsky at the top of
football coach at the UniverWill Be Used During Tourna- fered in any way whatever with
field."
PROFS PUZZLED OVER land,
the list of modern composers.
sity of Pittsburg, head coach.
Hunts To Be Held in Local matters of curricula or administra"The
present
character
test
in
"Jeau d'eau" she described as an
tion, and the actual working of the
ORIGIN OF ALPHABET A prepared statement by the
Gymnasium.
New York, though better than
example of his impressionistic comprogram in each institution has
president said:
nothing, is farical," "to what
positions, which are designed to
been left entirely in the hands of
Learned
Men
Who
Know
Their
"The Carnegie
Institute of
(Continued
On
Page
Four)
For greater facilitation in handcreate mood pictures; its name inthe institutions' own authorities.
Modern Priscilla Club Seeks
Technology plans to leave bigABCs
Not
So
Sure
Where
ling
the
necessary
details
of
the
dicates it's subject, the play the
"The fact that approximately 98
time football. It is too expensive.
Money For Books; Two Electric Phonograph Is
They Come From.
Carolina's A. A. U. tournament
of water in a fountain.
per cent of the accredited colleges
Like a number of other instituwhich
opens
tonight
in
the
College
Freshmen
Join
Group.
Her second number Miss Russell
and universities in the country
Bought
For
Campus
Use
tions,
Carnegie Tech has obserNew
Haven,
Conn.—(ACP—Prodescribed as "a small mazurka by gym, a loud speaker system has have adopted this program as a
ved
with
deep concern the mountfessors
who
know
their
ABCs
have
v
been
installed
by
the
college
athThe Modern Pricilla Club held
Chopin," explaining that mazurka
means of assistance to students of
A portable electric phonograph long been puzzled as to their origin. ing deficit which its athletic asa short business meeting Monday
is a Polish dance in three-quarter letic authorities.
limited means is adequate testihas been purchased by the stuGeneral opinion had it that the sociation has had to face during
measure.
evening at 7 o'c 1 o c k in the WoThis speaker system which was mony of its value."
dent
council
for
use
at
College
soj
alphabet
was transmitted to us the past few years in its effort
man's Hall clubroom. Additional
Miss Russell concluded with a put in several days ago contains
cial functions. The machine made from the Greeks through the Phoe- to maintain against serious handiplans were made for raising
rondo by Mendelssohn.
microphone, record playing and
money for books to be placed in its debut at the party which fol- nicians. It appears, from a recent caps a first class football team.
Music lovers in High Point have speaker units. The microphone and Owen Lindley Gets Place
"The high entrance requirethe new library. The girls de- lowed the pep meeting here last announcement of Dr. Julius Oberalready begun to be acquainted victrola attachments have been
With
College
Bookstore
Friday night, and its performance mann, professor of Semitics at ments, severe class schedules and
cided to sell candy, chewing gum,
with Miss Russell's brilliant work placed in the athletic equipment
was favorably commented upon by Yale University, that we inherited rigid scholastic standards insisted
at the piano. Her recital in the Col- room and will be used to transmit
Owen P. Lindley, a sophomore of doughnuts, and peanuts during the students.
our ABCs from a little-known peo- upon by the institution have made
lege auditorium on February 2 important announcements concern- Graham, has been named to the the two basketball tournaments
The
phonograph
was
purchased
the task of maintaining such a
ple of northern Syria.
provoked much favorable comment. ing the play-offs, the line-ups, of- staff of the College Bookstore by to be held here.
with funds from the student counBasing his conclusions on the team next to impossible; and withShe is a graduate of Oberlin Con- ficials and the players in a quicker Charles E. Ridge, student manager.
At 7:15 the members adjourned cil treasury. A small charge will be study of cuneiform alphabet writ- out it the result has been the inservatory, and has studied in Eu- and more efficient manner.
Lindley succeeds Wilson Rogers, a for the meeting of all dormitory made in future social events spon- ings on clay tablets unearthed six come of the athletic association
rope with Egoa Petri and Tobias
The new system has already senior, who will devote his time to girls. Toasted sandwiches and sored by the council, however, in
years ago at Ras Shambra in Sy- has been inadequate for the purMathay.
proved beneficial to the running supervising self-help work on the cocoa were served to club mem- order to defray part of the cost of
ria, Dr. Obermann claims the pose.
The High Point College pro- off of activities in the gymnasium campus.
bers at the close of the dormitory the machine and to buy new rec- Greeks really borrowed an archaic
"However, the institution degrams are a regular weekly feature when it was tried out in the Elon
A freshman will be added to the meeting. Helen and Mary Mar- ords from time to time. The new form of this Semitic alphabet and sires to conform to the practice
at the local broadcasting station. game last Saturday night. Records, staff in the near future, according garet Bates were hostesses for the
phonograph is an RCA Electrola, preserved it.
of most colleges in the matter in
Last week's speaker was D. J. obtained from the local radia sta- to Ridge. These additions of under- meeting.
with a radio-type amplifying sy»
Meanwhile, the Semitic form the control of athletics.
Rulfs of the English department, tion, will also help relieve the classmen are being made in order
Ruth Futrelle and Cecelia Far- tern which provides adequate vi
changed, developed in its home
Hence it has been decided that
who dealt briefly with "The Or- monotony between game changes to train them for places which will
low took the pledge of member- ume for the needs of the djrfin country and evolved into the al- the president and the trustees
igins of Some English Surnames." during the four days of contests. be vacated by seniors in June.
ship in the Modern Priscilla Club. hall or gymnasium.
(Continued On Page Four)
(Continued On Page Four)

PLAY IS GIVEN

Well Known
Educator
Dies Here

Hutchins Urges
Practice Of Law
For Good Of All

One From Every
Fifteen College
Students Helped

Valentine Theme
Used By Society

Variety Numbers
Given By Thaleans

Carnegie Institute
Will Quit Big Time
Sports In Future

Piano Program Is
Given Over WMFR
By Miss Russell

Will Sell Candy
To Raise Funds

V
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Oroide Digest

Elliott Roosevelt, the President's
son, has been appointed a member
of the board of directors of Texas
A. and M. College.
Results of the tests given to
freshmen at the University of
Washington show that the men
are 10 per cent higher than the
women in reading ability and four
per cent higher in vocabulary ratings.
A letter addressed to "The Bedbug Professor, University of Minnesota" was finally turned over to
the department of entymology by
the partially puzzled university
postmistress.
A West Virginia University
statistician with a "hydraulic complex" has calculated that all of
the institutions buildings use about
3,000,000 gallons of water monthly.
In answering the questions in a
journalism quiz, a Creighton University student informed the corrector of papers that Ellis Parker
Butler, the author, is president of
the University of Chicago.
Economics courses are more
popular than any other course
given at the University of California. A survey shows that economics has reached a new high
in schools throughout the country.
Duquesne University students
are .going farther than putting
slugs into slot machines. According to Louie, the man who collects
the coins, they now insert old,
broken razor blades.
Chancellor H. W. Chase of New
York University reports that there
were 40,549 enrollees at that institution during the 1935-1936
school year.
Three Midland College girls, as
part of an NYA project, have

While THE HI-PO always ivelcomes communications,
it in no ivay necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
therein.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1937
NEW LYCEUM
PLANS
The College Lyceum committee has decided not to contract the series for next year sponsored by the booking company which presented four attractions here during the fall
term. Instead the committee will attempt to secure young
concert artists and lecturers who will give programs more in
keeping with the Lyceum's purpose than those presented last
fall.
THE HI-PO realizes the financial handicaps under which
the committee is operating, but we agree that the possibilities of improving on last term's series are worth looking
into. The programs were perhaps the best of their type available for the money spent, but there was some doubt whether
they were just the type wanted for a college lyceum series.
It seems to us that they were more entertaining than edifying, and that next year's experiment should point the way to
better programs.

LOSS TO
COLLEGE

Collegiate Review

Wednesday, February 17, 1937

H I-PO

and the United States Department
of Agriculture is "tops." The machine is capable of pulling the
beets, topping them, and delivering them to waiting trucks.
Add on the postoffice bulletin
board of the_ University of Minnesota: "New Books at Sacrifice.
Students quit school to get married, so what? I'd like to sell the
books."
Dr. T. H. Whitchead, assistant
professor of chemistry at the University of Georgia, claims that
men and women use cosmetics to
enhance their natural attractiveness only because they have failed
to find "the spring of eternal
youth."

JUST IMAGINE

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

George Craver having to go to
Beginning with this issue,
W. C. for a date. It's rumored
THE HI-PO will publish a aethat "it" was originally "Cuban."
ries of sketches of outstandEdith "Vance being so popular
ing students on the campus.
that she received two boxes of
Members of the senior class
candy, one of which did not rewill be the first to be porveal whom it was from. (Mattocks
trayed, and Paul S. Owen,
says he didn't do it. What was it,
senior president, has been
Edith?)
chosen as the subject of the
Banks Thayer embarassing Betfollowing article.
ty Idol with his jokes.
A college dance without Profs.
Paul Scott Owen, senior presiRulfs and Owens. (They're the life dent, scholar, leader and all-ruond
of the dance—they give all the good fellow, was born and reared
girls a break!!)
in the country between Shoals and
Jack Gibson going over to G. Pinnacle. In 1931 he received his
C. last Sunday night and not hav- diploma from Pilot Mountain high
ing a big time. (How about it, school. For the next two years he
Jack?)
worked with the S. E. Hauser
Max Hill not acting quite affec- groceries in Salisbury, Lexington,
tionately around Eleanor Tanner. Reidsville, Burlington, and was
(Be careful Max.)
,
manager of the Hauser's store in
Dick Stalick not being able to King.
find any good dancers at the dance
Then he came to the College, enthe other night. (Dick, you tering September 11, 1933. This
shouldn't be so particular. Remem- year he receives his B. S. in busiber it was the second dance we've ness administration with a record
had.)
of attainments in the business world
Professor Mourane tall enough with him. Owen is certainly one
to dance with Esther Miram. (It's of the most outstanding and best
all right Prof., you'll grow some known students on the campus.
day.)
From his first years here he had
Evelyn Sheppard dating Regin- been given—rather earned—honors
ald Hinshaw. (Reggie, you better in many of the extra-curricular acstay away from Greensboro girls.) tivities. To mention only a few,
Lingo condescending to be act- he has been president of the Akually nice to the girls in the dormi- rothinian Literary Society, vicetory.
president and treasurer of the
Hazel Crutchfield not spending Christian Endeavor Society, assomost of her time at the girl's dor- ciate editor of The Zenith, vicemitory.
president of McCulloch Hall stuThe choir having a day off. (All dent government, member of last
work and no play makes the stu- year's student absence committee
dents dull pupils.)
and is a member of the I. T. K.
Jack Fitagerald not beating fraternity. He is now president
time while Fred Cox reads poetry. of the senior class, an ex-College
(You must be good, Fred.)
marshal, a member of the Order
We wonder what is happening of the Lighted Lamp, and one of
to the faculty romances—are they the five students of the College
still budding or were they nipped whose biographies will appear in
in the bud? We'll try to give you "Who's Who in American Colleges
more information next time.
and Universities." He was the
High Point College having a first president of the Commerce
"date bureau" with Dr. Hum- Club, which was organized last
phreys and Mrs. Milikan playing semester.
Owens has taken part in some
the role of Dan Cupid.

H. P. C. ACTS
AS HOST

. _ . For the remainder of this week, High Point College will
be host to the Carolina Amateur Athletic Union tournament
which is being held in our Harrison gymnasium. This is the state Teacher,s c 0„ege Farmville
first of two tournaments to be held here on consecutive weeks, Virginia, consists of girls whose
the Central Piedmont high school tournament being sched- grandmothers or mothers attended
Farmville State Teacher's College.
uled here beginning next Wednesday.
During both of these tournaments, the College has a fine David Macklin, who plays with
Minnevitch's Harmonica
opportunity to make a favorable impression on athletes and Borah
Rascals when they are in New
school officials over a wide territory. Many of these athletes York, is organizing a harmonica
are prospective college students, and the impression that they band at New York University
get of High Point College may have much to do with de- Heights College.
termining where they are to receive their higher education. Halls of the buildings at the
College of Mount St. Joseph on the
Every student here should make a conscious effort to "sell" Ohio
are now equipped with ink
High Point College to these students and all other visitors filling stations. A penny in the
who come here in connection with the tournaments. It must slot will release enough ink for a
be admitted that High Point is by no means the best known fountain pen filling.
college in the Carolinas, but if it proves to be a successful A beet harvesting machine, testhost to these widely representative meetings, a Ttnowledge ed jointly by the University of
Southern California, Davis branch,
and a favorable impression of this school will be carried back
'*+++++++++++++
to communities all over the two Carolinas. High Point is fortunate in having one of the newest and fastest growing physical plants among small colleges. We have a good display |
case; let's put a show of hospitality and friendliness in it]
*/i*rd>
that will make every visitor to the tournaments a booster
PRODUCTS
for High Point College.
'

Pat Brown, Inc

HARVARD PRESIDENT
SAYS COLLEGES TRY
TOO MANY SUBJECTS
Washington, D. C—(ACP)—"If
a student in America received
three hours to concentrate on one
subject, he would die of shock."
So said Harvard University's
President James Bryant Conant to
the Association of American Universities.
"As it is now, he has to jump
from Algebra to tap dancing to
Cherokee to Choctaw. Our students
emerge from college with a wonderful smattering of everything."
An unidentified professor from
the South sprang to his feet and
yelled:
"Why! Our football team was
playing yours at Cambridge, and
our cheering section was calling
yours boys 'damn Yankees,' but
they quit after the half because
they realized no Harvard man had
enough history to know what they
were talking about."

Barbara Stanwyck says:
"Luckies make a hit with
my throat"
"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so I changed to
Luckies—a light smoke. Of course I
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste."

Although never actually connected with the faculty or
administration of the College, Dr. T. Wingate Andrews made
the weight of his great personality felt here from the foundation of the institution until his death in this city last week.
Dr. Andrews more than any other man was responsible for
High Point's fine public school system which has sent so
many well-trained students to the College. He always took
an active interest in High Point College, once helped conduct
a campaign to raise funds for it in its year of greatest need,
and he was a frequent and welcome speaker on our platform, scraped clean the busts of BenjaDr. Andrews was a very positive influence in the edu- min Franklin and William Shakespeare, which have stood neglected
cational and cultural growth of the entire city of High Point.! |£r many years in the library
He was a fearless campaigner for all civic and humanitarian | st0rei
improvements in this community, and his scholarly and vig- Only one per cent of the co-eds
orous personality will be impossible to replace. To the College who have graduated from the Unistudents who are products of the school system that was so versity of Illinois are old maids,
according to returns in a recent
long under his control, the death of Dr. Andrews is a real survey. Eighty per cent marry
personal loss. To the out-of-town students his death is a within the first three years after
greater loss than they perhaps realize, but it is nevertheless graduation and another 18 per cent
after the next three years.
real because of his great influence on High Point College.
A brass tube sealed in the concrete'base of the flagpole at the
University of Idaho, Southern
Branch, contains two copies of
the names of the 303 W. P. A.
workers who took part in building
j the new athletic stadium.
The Granddaughter's
Club at
8

of the class and society ball games
and even tried out for the choir.
But he is the type of onlooker and
listener who can really appreciate
the abilities of others in athletics
and music.
In addition to his numerous outside activities he has been working
his way through school, beginning
with less responsible jobs until
last year he was, for one thing, at
the head of the self-help students
to see that they did their jobs. Until this year, he also worked for
S. E. Hauser in town on Saturdays.
But Paul Owen has not neglected his class work as his scholastic record will show. He has
consistently made high grades. He
is a student in the true sense of
the word.
And with all the rest, Paul has
had time to visit the "Skirt barn"
not infrequently, since the second
semester of his freshman year.

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke*
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
CcpyrWit 1111, Tk. Aavtua TlIMM CoMUf
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PANTHER SPORTS

ENTRY BLANKS FOR TOURNEY
MAILED TO CIRCUIT MEMBERS
Central Piedmont High
School Conference Tournament Begins Here Next
Week.

Page Three
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Juniors Lose
Two Contests

North State Standings

Gibsonville And Fair Grove
Teams Trounce Local
Application blanks for entrance
B-Men In Close Tilts

-
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PANTHERS DEFEAT BULLDOGS
AND PIRATE FIVE DURING TRIP

They Keep The Ball Rolling

RIVALRY IS CLOSE

in the first annual Central Piedmont High School conference
tournament were mailed to all the
conference members last week, it
was announced by Coach C. Virgil
Yow.
The tourney will get under way
in the Harrison gymnasium next
Wednesday, February 24, to continue through Saturday, February
27. Although it is too early for a
report on the number of teams entering the competition, it is believed that practically every team in
the circuit will sign up.
Only the 28 teams composing the
conference, with 14 schools representing by a boys' and girls'
team, will be eligible to enter.
Bach club has a certain number
of games to play against conference members during the regular
season, and the seedings will be
made according to the final standings of the teams.
Final arrangements for the
event are being mapped out by
Coach C. Virgil Yow. Upon the
final report of the teams for the
season's play, the seedings and
pairings will be arranged and published as soon as possible. They
will appear in next week's issue
of the Hi-Po.
The teams in the conference
have displayed a keen brand of
basketball during the regular season, and cage critics are looking
forward to the tournament, which
is expected to furnish a fast brand
of the high school game. Fair
Grove has been burning up the
league, and will probably be the
team to stop when the clubs lineup
for top honors in the local gymnasium.
Several former High Point athletes and students are now coaching in the circuit and will bring
their clubs on the campus. Among
these are "Sinky" Northcutt, at
Pilot; George Ingle, at Staley;
"Chin" Diamont, at Fair Grove;
Paul Brinkley, at Arcadia.

SUPPORT

The B-men were unable to snap
out of their losing streak during
the past week, losing in two close
tilts to the Gibsonville and Fair
Grove High fives.
Thursday night the juniors traveled to Hal Yow's home town to
drop a close 14 to 12 decision to
the Gibsonville squad. The high
five held a 10 to 8 lead at the half,
while each club dropped in two
field baskets in the final period.
Yow was held scoreless by his
former school mates.
In the preliminary tilt to the
Elon-High Point classic Saturday
night, the juniors went down before Coach "Chin" Diarfiont's fighting Fair Grove team by a 28 to 25
score. This club, a leading contender in the Central Piedmont conference, outscored the locals by one
point each half. At the intermission the count was 15 to 14 in favor of the visitors.
Black, flashy Fair Grove forward, led the entire field in scoring with 11 points, followed by
Durland, local center, with eight
markers.
(Thursday Night)
Shown above are the five regulars on the varsity basketball squad upon whom Coach C. Virgil Yow is
Junior Varsity:
Tp
G
depending to keep the "ball rolling" in the current North State conference race.
2
Hinshaw, f
1
0
Valuable assistance has been rendered by the reserve members of the squad, but the main brunt of
0
1
1 the attack has been carried by the above players. Harris, Martin, and Brinkley are juniors, Towery is a
Hicks, f
2 sophomore, while Hampton is the lone freshman. Every man on the Panther squad is a North Carolina boy.
Koontz, f
_..
1
0
Setzer, f
0
.0
0
7
Durland, c
3
1
Yow, g _
0
0
0
0
0
0
Henley, g

W L Pet.
Team
2
.800
. 8
High Point
2 .800
Elon
.. 8
S .700
Lenoir Rhyne ... . 7
3 S .500
W. C. T. C.
3 4 .428
Appalachian
.333
Catawba
. 3
6
.250
I
A. C. C
2
.000
Guilford
_ 0
Games this week:
Wednesday: Appalachian at
Lenoir Rhyne; Catawba at A.
C. C.
Thursday: Catawba at Elon.
Friday: Guilford at Lenoir
Rhyne; W. C. T. C. at Appalachian.
Saturday: High Point at Catawba; Elon at A. C. C.

Catawba Next
Circuit Foe
Panthers Travel To Salisbury Saturday For Another Crack At Coach Mathis'
Indians.

Elon Wins Over Guilford to
Remain in Tie With Yowmen for Conference Leadership.
CLUB RETURNS TODAY
Monday night the Panthers opened their eastern invasion with
a close 23 to 19 decision over the
lowly Atlantic Christian Bulldogs
in a defensive game at Wilson. The
victory, which was the eighth conference win for the Yowmen,
established for the Pointers a temporary lead in the North State cirsuit.
Last night the Elon Christians
scored an overwhelming victory
over the Guilford Quakers to tie
again with the Panthers for the
conference leadership. Each club
has now won eight and lost two.
The fire of the Panther artillery
was effectively smothered by the
Bulldogs, with the result that no
member of the winning club gained over five points. Dawson, Bulldog forward, was high scored with
10 points.
The Panthers were pushed by
the Wilson club through the battle, with the scoring standing 15
to 11 in favor of the Pointers at
the half time.
High Point:
G
F
Tp
Harris, f
4
2
1
Martin, f
3
1
1
Hampton, c
2
4
1
Brinkley, g ....
4
2
0
Hester, g
0
1
1
Towery, g
5
2
1
Booth, g
0
0
- 0
Kearns, g
2
1
0

In the next to the last game on
the conference schedule the Purple
Panthers journey to Salisbury Saturday to meet the Catawba Indians.
This will be the second encounter of the year for these two old
rivals. In the first game, which was
held on the local court, went to
the Panther quint by a substantial
Totals
_ 8
7
23
margin. Martin,
Towery and
A. C. C:
G
F
Tp
Hampton hit the loop with accuCockrell, f
6
.. 2
2
racy to lead the locals to victory.
Dawson, f
. 5
0
10
Sammy Pritchard, high-scoring
Broughton, c .
. 1
1
3
forward from Utica, New York,
Walters, g
0
_
0
0
Totals
2
12
. 5
was the big gun in the Catawba
Stevenson, g _..
...
0
0
0
Gibsonville:
F Tp
G
attack. Although having a rather
Johnson, g
_
0
0
0
0
6 Panthers Fail To Keep Pace
Murray, f
3
unsuccessful season, the Indians
Wynn, f
0
2
- 1
are primed for a victory and are
In Second Extra Period;
Totals
8
3 19
0
0
Stuart, f
0
expected to give a good account of
Elon Wins By 45 To 40
Half score: High Point 15; A. C.
Randolph, c _
. 1
0
2
themselves.
C. 11; Referee: Jay, State.
Score.
Riggins, g
0
. 0
0
Twenty-Eight Teams Entered In Tournament; Marsh And
In the last four years the Indian
Pettigrew, g ..
2
0
4
outfits have been unable to defeat
Triangle Open Competition With Battle At
Last night the Panthers moved
BOTH BANDS PLAY
0
Whitsett, g ...
0
0
the Panthers. In 1934 the locals de- over to Greenville where they
6 Oclock Tonight
feated the Catawba team in two turned in an easy 42 to 28 victory
After battling through two extra
0
14
Totals
games, being led by the sharp- over the Eastern Carolina
Opening tonight at 6 o'clock in teur's Athletic Union of the two
periods, the Elon Christians outshooting of Broadus Culler, "Chin" Teachers in an exhibition affair.
lasted the High Point college the Harrison gym with 28 teams Carolinas, has attracted many en- Diamont, "Tink"
(Prelimiary Game)
Shore, and
Coach Yow started most of
College Junior Varsity G
F Tp Panthers in a gruelling North entered, the Carolina's A. A. U- tries from both states and a large "Tuffy" Ridge. In 1935 the rethe reserves in the contest, but
crawd
is
expected
to
witness
each
State
conference
duel
here
Saturbasketball
tournament
will
maka
Hinshaw, f
2
0
4
doubtable Culler, along with Mar- ran the regulars in before the inNOTICE
Koontz, f
10
2 day night to gain a 45 to 40 vic- its debut in North Carolina as day's contests. Divided into three tin, Niernsee, Intrieri and Harris, termission. They soon piled up a
4
0
8 tory which tied them with the los- the Marsh furniture and Tri- divisions, the winner of the senior led the Panthers to two more triAll coaches in Central Pied- Durland, c
safe advantage and were never
_
2
15 ers for the conference leadership. angle hosieery cagers mix it up division* will have earned the umphs. Counting the tournament
mont high school conference Garlington, c
threatened by Coach Farley's
in
the
first
of
the
five
games
right
to
enter
the
finals
in
DenHarrison
gymnasium
was
jam, 10
2
clash last year, the local team won
are urged to send the record of Yow, g
Pirates. At the half the Panthers
scheduled
for
the
opening
night.
ver,
Colorado
while
the
winner
_
2
0
4 med to its utmost capacity as gapthree games. So in eight consecu- lead, 24-10.
games played this season with Hicks, g 2
This
tournament,
the
first
if
its
of
the
girl's
division
have
the
ing
fans
took
every
available
inch
0
0
0
tive games the Panthers have detheir entry for the tournament Henley, g
Captain Martin found the the
0
0
0 of space, even hanging from the kind to be sponsored by the Ama- chance of entering the finals in feated the Indians.
to be held in the Harrison gym- Rennie, g
hoop with accuracy against the
Whichita,
Kansas.
windows.
The
crowd,
the
largest
in
0
0
0
nasium next week. The entries Welborn, g
A large group of fans are exthe history of the school, was esti- minute to go. ITien, 30 seconds beAccording to Mr. W. F. Bailey, pected to attend the clash and sup- Teachers, flipping six field shots
should be in by Saturday, Februfore the whistle Whitley, the Christhrough the basket for a total of
Totals _
12
1
25 mated at something uver 1200. tian forward, or the local boy who president of the Association and port the Panthers, who are in the
ary 20, or as early as possible
12 markers to take down high
Bands
representing
both
school
colchairman
of
the
activities
during
Fair
Grove:
G
F
Tp
thereafter, in order to facilitate
midst of a dog-fight for champion- scoring honors. Harris and Hampmade good, slipped in a crip to
ors
were
present
to
add
to
the
the
tournament,
the
schedule
for
Hamilton,
f
0
0
0
in the seeding and pairings of
ship honors.
knot the count again.
ton followed with 8 and 9 points,
tonight will include battles beBlack, f
4
3
11 frenzied excitement of the spectateams.
The
breaking
point
came
in
the
respectively.
tween three Junior teams and
Cranford, f
_.. 1
3.
5 tors.
second extra period. The regulation
High Point
F
T
G
_
2
15
The contest, which had the kick game ended 35-35 and the first ov- two Senior fives. The Red Top
Left-handed ping-pong playing Everhart, c
Hester,
f
...
_
1
0
2
Beer
Barons
and
the
Younts
and
_
0
3
3 of a mule and left the fans com- ertime period ended 39-39. But,
and finger painting are means of Welborn, g
Harris, f
3
2
8
Loftin
cagers
will
follow
the
JunNance,
g
2
0
4
pletely
wilted,
was
won
and
lost
curing stuttering used by the
early in the second extra period
Booth,
f
.
...
1
0
2
several times, as the bitter rivals Cromlish made one point when ior Mash-Triangie fray, with the
speech clinic of the University of
Martin, f ....
6
0
12
Totals
9
10
28
managed
to
knot
the
count
at
the
Chatham
Mfg.
squad
and
the
Bowl Over Akrothinians In Brinkley, c .
Minnesota.
Towery fouled out. After the play
. 1
1
3
half, 20-20, at the end of regula- Elon got the ball on an out-of- North Wilkesboro Athletic AssoThird Game By Score Of Hampton, c
. 4
1
9
The pride of California's cham- tion play, 35-35, and at the whistle
ciation
team
meeting
in
the
third
bounds play and the Panther club,
Koontz, g ....
. 0
0
0
YELLOW CAB bers of commerce, lazy sunny the thrill packed battle for the lo- which played cool ball up to that contest; the strong Unique Fur- 32-12.
Towery, g .
0
. 3
6
weather, has been called "poor for first extra period, 39-39.
niture
cage
team
will
meet
the
CALL
point, forgot a few things with the
With a combined show of Kearns, g
_
0
0
0
cultural
background
for
students"
The
most
disastrous
moment
of
Worth
Bros,
five
of
Charlotte
in
FOR
result that Fesmire slipped under
by Prof. Raymond G. Gettell of the cal fans came in the first extra pe- the basket to take the throw from the second of the Senior division strength, the Thalean literary soTAXIS
ciety dropped the Akrothinian soTotals
19
4
42
political science department at the riod. Martin gave the Panthers a
Phone 2800
out of bounds and he had a full games, while the National Busi- ciety cagers into complete athletic
E. C. T. C.
G
F
T
University of California.
two point lead with less than one semester to sink the basket—which ness school Charlotte team and
oblivion as they piled up a 36 to Cal fee, f
l
0
2
the local Adams Milils squad clihe did.
12 score last Thursday night in the K. Martin, f ..._
0
0
0
max the night's activities.
local gym for their third win in as Shelton, f
With a three-point margin the
4
2
10
♦>
♦>
The entry list for the tournamany games.
■lii' i was up.
Stowe, c
2
0
4
ment which will last until SaturThe superb performances of day night totals 12 entries for
Again leading his teammates in Powell, g
1
0
2
Hampton, Towery and Harris were the Junior Division, 4 entries for their offensive drive to the '37 Ridenhour, g
Perfectly Plain.
,'i
4
10
the outstanding features for High the Senior girl's division, 4 en- Literary society basketball title, Ferebce, g
.....
0
0
0
Point.
J.
J.
McKeithen
accounted
for
16
We want YOU betries for the Junior girl's divisThe lineups:
Totals
11
6
28
cause you are necessary
ion and 8 entries for the Senior of the total points as he dropped in
High Point:
G
F Tp men's division. Tey are as fol- field goals from all angles of the
Score at half: High Point, 24;
to our business existHarris, f
—. 4
2 10 lows: Boy's Junior division: Red court. Following closely in the race E. C. T. C, 10. Officals: Bloomence.
Booth, f
- 0
0
0
(Continued On Page Four)
ingdale and Lancaster.
Top Beer, Yonts and Loftin, B.
Kearns, f
0
0
0
F.
Huntley,
Thomasville
Chair,
You want US because
Martin, f
3
0
6 Cherokee Indians, Gordon Packwe can supply your
12
Hampton, c ..
5
2
3 ing Co. of Winston Salem, Marsh
Brinkley, g
1
1
Printing needs better
0 Furniture, Triangle hosiery,
Hester, g
0
0
than any one around
9 Adams-Millis, National Business
Towery, g
2
5
here.
college, American <3pinnjng Co.,
15
10 40 Merita Bakery; Senior Men's DiTotals
BOYS
GIRLS
When you know what
G F Tp vision: McCrary Eagles, Myers- TEAM
Elon:
w
I.
Pet.
TEAM
W L Pet.
you want, we will follow
11 Greensboro, Chatham, N. Wilkes5
1
Fesmiri?, f
Fairgrove 1000 Fairgrove
8 0
.800
... 8
2
boro,
Raleigh
Y,
Piedmont
Rang19
3
Whitley, f
8
Denton
3
1
.750
Pilot
.200
1
4
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
0
8 ers, Unique Furniture, Worth
4
Bradley, c _
Hasty
0 3
.000 Welcome .
.000
0
2
will help you make the right selections.
0
0 Business college.
Roye, g
0
Welcome
2
0
.000 Denton
.000
0 3
Junior girl's Division: Sherrod,
0
0
Abbitt,
g
0
Mi.nl irrllo
1
I 1000 Hasty
1000
4
0
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
0 Allen Jay, National Business col0
Odom, g
0
Staley
.000 Monticello
_
0
I
1000
1
0
3
7 lege, Adams-Millis; Senior girl's
Cromlish,
g
2
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
Liberty
0
.000 Staley
0
.... 0
0
.000
division: American Enka Corp,
Allen Jay
0
I
.000 Liberty
0 0
.000
Totals
19
7 45 Mitchell college, Chatham Mfg.,
Bessemer
0
.000 Allen Jay
0
0 2
.000
Score at half: High Point 20; Myers-Greensboro.
Junior Home
1
I
1000 Bessemer
0
0
.000
After the opening games toElon 20. Score at end of regulaPilot
.000 Junior Home
0 3
1
0 1000
tion play: High Point 35; Elon 35. night, games will be played both
106 College Street
Phone 2645
Jamestown ...
n I
.000 Jamestown
0
0
.000
Score at end of first overtinte pe- in the afternoon and at night. The
Arcadia
1000 Arcadia
l
I)
0
.1000
riod: High Point 39; Elon 39.
finals for all division wjH be
Kernersville
I
.000 (iernersville ...
(i
0
.000
Referee: Hackney (U.N.C.)
played off on Saturday nignt.
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Capacity Crowd Watches Christians Take
Classic Battle In Two Extra Periods

A. A. U. TOURNAMENT STARTS
IN LOCAL GYMNASIUM TODAY

Thaleans Capture
Court Series

i

X

T

t
i

WE, WANT

Standings In Central Piedmont
High School Conference

WANT US

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

/

Pa
THE

Page Four
New Use For Cod Liver
Oil Found In Darkness

Varsity Basketball

Wednesday. February 17, 1937

HI-PO

THALEANS CAPTURE
COURT SERIES

QUOTABLE QUOTES

that, although the reorganization
will become effective July lit
there will be a three-year period
of transition during which time
the change from present operations to those on the new basis
will take place. By that time all
students on the teams on the present basis will have finished their
careers as undergraduates.

HUTCHINS URGES
PRACTICE OF LAW
FOR GOOD OF ALL

"Among the American plainsIndians, horseplay, teasing, prac(Continued From Page Three)
There for scoring honors J. E. Garling- tical jokes and satirical remarks
High Point 41—vs. McCrary 33
Dec. 4
(Continued From Page One)
Edmonton, Alberta—(ACP)—By Dec. 5
26—vs.
Unique
Furn.
35
There ton, big Thalean forward, account- are encouraged. These customs
branch of legal education does the
High Point
keeping cod liver oil in the dark,
bar look for a contribution to the
There ed for five field goals. Richard serve to organise, hostility in a
High Point 35—vs. Meyer's 39
8
two Canadian scientists have Dec.
character of the candidate? Cersocially
useful
way."
Dr.
Fedrick
42—vs.
Winston
Y
38
There
Short,
substitute
Akrothinian
forHigh Point
thrown new light on its effective Dec. 11
tainly not to the short course in
Eggan, University of Chicago
ward,
with
six
points
captured
36—vs.
Durham
Y
17
Here
High Point
Dec. 12
legal ethics, which is ordinarily an
anthropologist, recommends the
scoring
honors
for
his
team.
Here
High Point 53—vs. A. C. C. 36
opportunity for the students to
r^-^Uod liver oil, which contains the Jan. 7
The winners presented a well- prod of heckling.
PROFS. PUZZLED OVER catch up in their sleep. Certainly
Here oiled and fast clicking five which
High Point 47—vs. Meyer's 31
rickets-preventing vitamin D, is al- Jan. 9
ORIGIN OF ALPHABET not to regular law courses which
There took advantage of a constant tip CARNEGIE INSTITUTE
so a source of the growth-promot- Jan. 11
High Point 25—vs. A. S. T. C. 21
in most cases are taught from the
ing vitamin A, but, says Dr. W. D.
40—vs.
Lenoir
Rhyne
33
There
from center to drop goal after goal
High Point
WILL QUIT BIG TIME
Jan. 12
(Continued
From
Page
One)
point of view of the bad man, and
McFarlane and his associate, I. Ruin
the
basket
from
the
opening
Here
High Point 28—vs. A. S. T. C. 32
SPORTS IN FUTURE phabet used by the Phoenicians, not as if the law were intimately
dolph of the University of Alber- Jan. 15
plays.
The
losers,
though
having
Here
High Point 27—vs. Unique Furn. 24.
the Moabites and the Hebrews.
and inextricably connected with
ta's biochemistry department, this Jan. 16
several chances to score, showed
30—vs.
Elon
21
There
(Continued From Page One)
Point
High
latter vitamin is destroyed by ex- Jan. 23
Tracing the alphabet to Ras moral principles."
the lack of practice both in the will take over complete control
There shooting department and in thenDr. Hutching defined a sound
Shambra dissolves the perplexities
posure to light.
Jan. 29 . .. High Point 52—vs. H.P. "Y" 40
and set out for a new purpose.
of ABC-historians, he explained. policy of law as a work of reason
Here passing attack.
Therefore, they claim, cod liv- Jan. 30
High Point 44—vs. Guilford 22
"This purpose is not to drop The Greeks used many more sym- conducted by properly vested poer oil should be kept in amber-col- Feb. 3
James Mattocks, consistent AkHere
High Point 47—vs. Catawba 33
football. We believe this sport bols than the Phoenicians did. Ac- litical authority and constituting
ored bottles and in a cool dark
Here rothinian guard, gave the fans the cultivates esprit de corps among
High Point 46—vs. H. P. T 19
Feb. 5
counting for the non-Phoenician "a set of political determinations
place.
Here best show of defensive work of the students and alumni and provides elements was a problem. Now of the principal of justice with reHigh Point 40—vs. McCrary 25
Feb. 6
game as he held Garlington to a
There minimum of goals during the first worthwhile whysical education to these elements can be shown "one spect to the social and economic
High Point 50—vs. Guilford 37
Feb. 9
Says Bad Spelling May
Here half and McKeithen to few scores at least some of the undergradu- and all to be present in the cunei- relations of men at a given time
High Point 40—vs. Elon 45
Feb. 13
ates and is thus worthy of support. form alphabet from Ras Shambra." I and place."
Be Sign Of Intellect Feb. 15
23—vs.
A.
C.
C.
19
There
during the final half. Alton HartHigh Point
There 1 man and J. P. McKeithen offered "One evidence of our intention
High Point 42—vs. E. T. T. C. 28
Feb. 16
is the employment of a full-time
Kansas City, Kans.—(ACP) — Feb. 20
There the best brand of defense for the coach. We would encourage wide
High Point —vs. Catawba
i
new
champions.
Don't feel disturbed if you can't
Here
High Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne
Feb. 27
"Horse" Rankin, fast Akrothin- participation, as in class teams,
spell simple words like "cat" or
... 813
Opponents
628 ian forward, found himself unable and we want just as good a varPoint
High
Total:
"philoprotrenitiveness." It may be a
to click with his usual agility much sity team as we can afford; meresign of intelligence.
to the surprise of the wondering ly we can't afford the program
This is an idea attributed to Dr.
of the past.
fans.
MW//AI fcHMM?^ »'r*»Xfi«&:
A.
J. Duncan Spaeth, President of the
"But football is only one phase
Thaleans:
G
F
Tp
University of Kansas City. Papers
R. Henderson
10
2 of the athletic program contemof our greatest statesmen and polfice, but perhaps Boren's conduct J. E. Garlington
5
0
10 plated under the new plan. We
By
MARVIN
COX
The One Sure Thing Is
iticians show that correct spelling
will be such as to regain forj Walley
(By A»»ociated Colleoi»te Pr«»»)
0
0
0 wish to see even greater interest
is not an essential to success, he
and
participation
in
the
other
Washington, D. C—When Con- young people the prestige in poli- J. J. McKeithen
8
0
1C
states.
gress assembled this week for its tics that Senator Holt has lost.
A. Hartman
1
0
2 sports than in the past, more play
Many authors and journalists first session, there arose to take
Numerous young men have J. P. McKeithen
2
0
4 for fun and recreation.
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of comcan't spell. A star reporter of the his oath of office a new member brought credit to themselves and
"To carry out our purpose there
merce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
New York Sun once spelled "stork" who looked young enough to be a their electorate despite their youth.
36 wil be reorganization. As already
0
Totals __
17
lias always brought New systems must be devised to meet
four duifferent ways in one story. college senior rather than a Rep- Senator Richard B. Russell Jr. of
Tp indicated, the complete control of
F
Akrothinians:
G
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
2' athletic operations will be exerresentative in the National Con- Georgia is an example of this. H. Brinkley _
0
1
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
0 cised by the president and the
gress. As a matter of fact, he is Still in his thirties, he has ser- j D. Cooper
0
0
MCNEY IN BRIDGE
transportation used in the early days of this nation are enonly older than many college sen- ved as speaker of his state of rep- P. Hauser
0
0 trustees.
0
tirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive meth6
"A new department of the Car0
iors and, perhaps, not as old as resentatives, governor of Geor- j R. Short
3
ods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
Oxford, England—ACP) - Play many students who somplete their gia, and has just entered upon his ! A. Gray
0 negie Institute of Technology—
0
0
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
bridge and make money, is the undergraduate work and go on to fifth year in the Senate, having : Wofford
4 the department of athletics—un0
2
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
suggestion of Oxford university's professional schools to prepare been overwhelmingly reelected to Rankin
0
0 der the leadership of the director
0
of the organization.
magazine, Isis, to students.
0
0 of athletics—will be created efthemselves for the practice of a full term after serving four Barnhouse
0
Recommending the formation of medicine or law.
0
0 | fective July 1, 1937."
|j. Mattocks
0
years of an unexpired term.
"Nothing But Service To Sell"
a university bridge club, the mag0' Continuing, the report stated
The "Baby-Congressman" is 270
0
College men and women who as- ; Peeler
azine said:
year- old Lyle H. Boren of Okla- pire to public office may find a
0
12
Totals
6
"Our suggestion is inspired by homa who defeated the incumbent number of inspirations in the preDR. MAX RONES
ublication of Culbertson's annual "Cowboy Congressman" Cassaway sent Congress.
When women graduates of Grin- REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
income. There's something in this and a field of either other canbr'dge, and it looks like money. didates to win his seat in the
Daughters and sons of business nell College marry, they stay marEyes Examined Without
Phone 4011
While professional tennis is now House.
General Otflcea, High Point, N. C.
men make up more than half the ried. Statistics released from the
Use of Drugs
We hear a lot about the need student population of Carleton alumni office show that only one
ove. crowded, professional bridge
High Point, N. C.
divorce has occurred since 1930.
for young people in politics; and College.
still has a future."
here is one. Boren finished his
studies at Oklahoma A. and M. in
.<#K,
DR. NAT WALKER
1932 and now, less than four years
later, he's in Congress. He was doHIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C. ing graduate work at the A- and
M. school after being graduated
Eyes Examined
from East Central Teacher's ColGlasses Fitted
lege at Ada, Oklahoma in 1929.
The young Congressman taught
school for a while after finishing
college, worked for the government, wrote "Who Is Who in Oklahoma" and devoted himself to
other literary work.
College students who eye the
future with hopes of political success may watch Boren's career
with interest. It may be worthwhile to compare the tactics of the
baby House member with that of
THURS. - FRIthe baby Senator, Rush Holt of
Edna Ferber's
West Virginia.
COME AND GET I
Holt was elected to the Senate
two years ago when he was 29
with
and had to wait several months
Edward Arnold
before he could take his oath of
Joel McCrea
office. Soon thereafter he went on
Frances Farmer
the warpath against his colleague
from West Virginia, Senator
STARTS SATURDAY
Neely, as well as various other
Claudette Colbert and
officials including Relief AdminFred MacMurray
in
istrator Harry Hopkins and Presi"MAID OF SALEM"
dent Roosevelt. Last fall he campaigned against the nominees of
his party although he was elected
as a Democrat. His tactics caused
the Administration to stripi him
THURSDAY ONLY
of his patronage and the Senators,
JAMES DUNN
...a picture of Chesterfield
in resentment against his conduct,
MARIAN MARSH
walk out of the chamber when he
in
"COME CLOSER
rises to address them.
tobacco just as it comes out of
FOLKS"
Senator Neely, reelected despite
the opposition of the baby Senathe 1000-pound wooden hogsFRI. - SAT.
tor broke a long standing tradiBUCK JONES
tion when he walked up to the
heads after ageing for three years.
oath of office with Senator Rob•K1DE 'EM COWBOY"
son instead of the colleague from
Also
Serial and Comedy
his own state. Afterward Senator
If you could be there when these hunNeely was quoted as saying that
dreds of hogsheads are opened up
he would not allow the youthful
Holt to accompany him "to a dog
... if you could see this mild ripe
fittht."
FRI. - SAT.
Holt's antics, however idealisti"SPECIAL AGENT
tobacco, prime and ready to be made
with
cally inspired, tend to discredit
Madeline Carroll
young people who aspire to high ofinto Chesterfield Cigarettes ... see the
SUN. - MONT.
golden color of the leaf. . . and get a
"TEXAS RANGERS"
Careful and Courteous Drivers
with
whiff of that delightful aroma... you'd
Fred MacMurray
BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
Jack Oakie
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Jean Parker
say
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531
'Delicious . . . makes me

AROUND WASHINGTON

CHANGE

High Point, Thomasville
tit Denton Railroad

aramount

Here's aroma
for you

roadhurst

AROLINA

IALTO

think of fruit cake."

RFRI. - SAT.
Johnny Mack Brown
"ROGUE OF THE
RANGE"
Also
First Chapter of
New Serial
"CUSTERS LAST STAND"
and Last Chapter of
"ROBINSON CRUSOE OF
CLIPPER ISLAND"
SUN. - MON.
EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT"
with George Raft,

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...

PHONE 4313

aged three years... make Chesterfield an outstanding

College Representatives:
Fay* Holt and Paul Owen.

x
CopTti*h' '93'. LIGGETT It Mnu TO»ACCO Co.

L

cigarette...give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
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Central Piedmont High Tourney Opens Here Today
McKeithen Is COLLEGE BAND|Twenty-Two High School
Chief Speaker HEARD FROM Teams Guests Of College
Student Speaks at Regular L0CALSTATI0N
For Annual Sport Event
Meeting of Ministerial As-

JUNIOR CLASS Dr. Blackard
MAKES PLANS Speaks Here
Memorial Pastor Is
FOR BANQUET Wesley
Guest Speaker at College
During Chapel Hour.
Gray Announces April 2 as
Date for Annual Affair to Dr. E. H. Blackard, pastor of
Wesley Memorial Church, was
Be Held at Sheraton.

guest speaker at the chapel program last Friday morning here at
the College. He was introduced
by Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
The speaker stressed the romanticism in being disciples of Christ.
He mentioned such leaders of religion as Paul, Martin Luther, and
John Wesley, several out of many
who gave their lives in bringing
men to Christ, and in whose lives
the heights of romance are to be
found.
He concluded by showing that
even in the modern world, individuals can still find romance in
living the life of a true Christian.
Dr. Blackard extended to the
students an invitation to attend
the supper and young peoples'
meeting at Wesley Memorial
Church Sunday night.

sociation.

Local Band Broadcasts Over Opening Game of Tourney Starts at 2 O'clock in Harrison
Gymnasium This Afternoon; Total of Ten Games This
WMFR During Regular
At the ministerial association's
Afternoon and Night; Finals Saturday Night.
College Program.
regular meeting Wed. Feb. 17, Mr.
♦
. .
McKeithen gave a short but well
received message.
The associations business was
first disposed of.
Chaplain Odell Brown led in
the singing of "Sweet Hour of
Prayer." The singing of a hymn
or two is part of the new chaplains plans and adds a great deal
of devotion to the service.
Mr. McKeithen's time was quite
limited as a result of the amount
of time taken by the business. Brother McKeithen read the first five
verses of fourth chapter of Exodus relating the call of Moses.
The talk was inspired.
The association remains open
at all times to accept new members, and a cordial welcome will
be given to visiting friends.
A large number of the active
members of the association were
present for this weekly meeting,
and a few visitors. The program
committee is arranging to have a
number of interesting programs in
the near future.

High Point college will act as
host to the 22 high school teams
participating in the first annual
2 o'clock—Junior Home vs. Pi- basketball tournament which opens
in Harrison gymnasium this afterlot (Girls).
3 o'clock—Monticello vs. James- noon at 2 o'clock and will continue
through Saturday night.
town (Girls).
4 o'clock—Jamestown vs. LibTwelve rural high schools from
erty (Boys).
Guilford, Randolph, Davidson, and
5 o'clock—SUley vs Allen Jay Forsyth counties will be represent(Boys).
ed by the 22 conference teams
6 o'clock—Staley vs. Arcadia competing for top laurels in the
(Girls).
tourney.
7 o'clock—Liberty vu. Allen
Champions will be crowned SatJay (Girls).
urday night in both the boys' and
8 o'clock—Kernersville vs. Ar- girls' division. Twelve teams are
cadia (Boys).
entered in the boys' division, while
9 o'clock—Monticello vs. Pilot 10 girls' clubs are competing for
(Boys).
high honors in the other division.
10 o'clock—Fair Grove vs. JunThe following schools are enterior Home (Boys).
ing both a boys' and girls' club:
11
o'clock—Denton
vs.
Hasty
Greensboro Man Addresses
Fair Grove, Junior Home of Lex(Boys).
ington, Hasty, Arcadia, Pilot, of
Members of Christian EnDavidson county; Staley and Libdeavor Society on Religion
erty,
of Randolph county; Jamesand Science.
town, Allen Jay, and Monticello, of
Guilford county. Denton, of DavidMother of HI-PO Editor Dies Charles W. Phillips, director of
son, and Kernersville, of Forsyth,
in Thomasville After Long the department of public relations
entered boys clubs.
at the Woman's College of the UniMembers
Discuss
Diversified
Illness.
The seedings, determined by the
versity of North Carolina, spoke
Topics
at
Regular
Meeting
season's
record, have been anto the campus Christian Endeavor
Several local students attended, society last Sunday night on the
nounced by the tournament comof the Society.
the furneral services at the Main subject of "Science and our Grow- Akrothinians Discuss
mittee as follows: Boys—Fair
Street Methodist Episcopal church ing Appreciation of God."
Grove, Staley, Monticello, Kernersing
of
Crime
News
in
the
An interesting program featur- ville, Denton, Jamestown, Junior
in Thomasville on Monday of the
The speaker said that there
Papers.
ing a variety of subjects was Home, Allen Jay, Pilot, Arcadia,
late Mrs. J. A. Weisner, who was should be no conflict between scigiven by the members of the Hasty, and Liberty.
the mother of William W. Weis- ence and religion, for both are
"I'm broke," was the startling
Basing
their
remarks
on
various
Thalean Literary society at the
ner, editor of the Hi-Po.
In the girls: Hasty, Junior
searching for the truth. Because
retort of Joe Gray, High Point
regular meeting last Thursday
Mrs. Weisner died at the of the growing interest in science articles now appearing in some of
Home,
Staley, Pilot, Monticello,
freshman, when he was approachthe leading magazines of the coun- Intercollegiate Squad Will night.
Thomasville hospital late Satur- there is a growing faith in God.
Fair Grove, Arcadia, Liberty,
ed by candy peddlers in the Colftry,
several
members
of
the
AkroEngage Other Teams Be- Paul Hamilton, society chaplain, Jamestown, and Allen Jay.
day afternoon after a long illness.
The speaker emphasized the fact
lege gymnasium Thursday night
She was a resident of Charlotte, that as long as God through Christ thinian literary society spoke on
fore Participating in Tour- was in charge of the devotional
after public announcement had
Harrison gymnasium will be the
but formerly lived in High Point is the lord of life, there is no need the various aspects of Crime at
which took place before the reguney.
scene of much activity this afterbeen made of his good fortune in
their
regular
meeting
last
Thurslar program of the society started.
and was well known here. She to be disturbed about science. Unwinning a local theatre jack-pot
noon and night as a total of 10
day night.
was a member of the Main Street til Jesus arose from the dead,
Samuel Myers gave a talk about games in the first round will be
A
team
from
High
Point
Colof $150.00.
The program reached its peak
Methodist church in High Point. there was no perspective to life;
lege will be in Rock Hill, S. C. how the life of the president is run off. The opening tilt at 2
Gray was attending the second
Mrs. Weisner was born in Ire- with his resurrection there came as Richard Short briefly describ- next week for competition in the lived from day to day. J. J. Mco'clock will pit two strong girls
ed crime's leading lady, showing
evening's contests of the A. A. U. dell county, a daughter of John
perspective to all life and not just her as the power behind the throne annual South Atlantic Forensic Keithen gave a very interesting clubs together, the Junior Home
cage tournament which took place W. and Susan Allison Vanstory.
to the spiritual phase. Today in many cases in some of the Tournament, it has been announc- and enlightening talk about and Pilot clubs.
in the College gymnasium last Surviving are the husband, James
women
and children have come to greatest crime cases in the coun- ed by C. B. Owens, head if the Numb Nudists. Odell Brown exThis battle will be followed by
week when the liquid accents of A. Weisner; one son, William W.
speech department.
plained the Jews of Italy, after
another in the girl's division, with
"Cherry" Smith broadcast the Weisner; two brothers, Charles be considered as human beings, and try. She was described as the
The tournament is scheduled for which John Cagle told of the the Monticello and Jamestown
heighth of fashion and yet a
glad tidings over the gym's am- A. Vanstory, of Iredell county, there are hospitals and the like.
March 4, 5, 6. There will be con- Hindu War. Bill Rennie said the teams tangling in what promises to
Some
people
object
to
the
woman
who
could
show
herself
as
plifying system. The announce- and Walter G. Vanstory, of Texas;
tests in oratory and various other Photo Libraries were going to be an interesting contest.
ment was followed by prolonged three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Carter, of church because they do not believe cruel as any of the worst gangtypes of speaking as well as in make a hit in a big way in the
in
the
miracles
described
in
the
sters.
applause and enthusiastic back- Olin, Mrs. F. V. Feimster of
The complete schedule for the
debating.
Mr. Owens expects to U. S. during the next few years.
Forrester Auman closed the
slappings and congratulations on Ashevillc, and Mrs. J. A. Farring- Bible, but Mr. Phillips stated that
opening
round this afternoon and
miracles are one of the finest rea- program with several observations take four men from the College The information for the talk was night will be given elsewhere in
the part of the fortunate fresh- ton of Thomasville.
taken
from
the
Literary
Digest
sons for belonging to the church. on Crime and The News, main- with him to the tournament, but
man's friends. It was at this
this issue of THE HI-PO.
Further services were held at
he has not yet definitely announc- for Feb. The Program come to a
point that Gray was approached Snow Creek M. E. Church Ire- Miracles have come to live with us taining that crime news should be
The quarter and semi-final
ed the names of these men. The close with special music by
by earnest Modern Priscillas armed dell county, where she was buried. in different forms. Jesus performs taken off the front page. He said
rounds will be run off Thursday
Vaughn
Boone
and
Mox
Hill.
regular
debating
squad
consists
of
them today through doctors, farm- that crime news, as printed on
with candy bars and made his asFrank Hartman was given an and Friday nights, while the finals
the first page often led others into Marc and A. C. Lovelace, G. W.
ers, and so forth.
tonishing reply.
will be played before and after the
honorable discharge.
Mr. Phillips went on to say that unlawful deeds only for the pub- Holmes, and Dwight Morgan.
conference tilt with the Lenoir
Gray has made no definite anMorgan
gave
a
report
of
Critic.
In past years, High Point has
the world did not just happen, but licity gained therefrom.
Rhyne Bears on Saturday night.
nouncement so far as to how he
In the absence of the president, made an enviable record in speech
had a definite plan, and that when
plans to use his windfall. Already
Several former High Point Colman takes unto himself the pow- Sheldon Dawson, the . business contests of various types, and at
far from unpopular, he is now
lege
students and athletes will be
Former Panther Athlete Will ers to take life he is using powers meeting was presided over by the present the College trophy cabinet
followed about by a train of adon the campus with their teams.
contains
a
South
Atlantic
cup.
vice-president,
David
Cooper.
A
that
do
not
belong
to
him.
Report With Athletics For
miring and wistful co-eds, while
Among these are "Sinky" NorthSeveral practice debates will
The speaker then branched off call meeting was set for this
Spring Training.
less fortunate males look on in
cutt,
pilot at Pilot; "Chin" Diaprobably
take
place
this
week
as
morning
in
an
effort
to
stir
up
for a moment to give reasons for
envy.
church membership, He brought more interest for the meeting to- a sort of "warming-up" for the Local Study Club Is Enter- mont, mentor at Fair Grove; Tony
Broadus Culler, former star
Simeon, coach at Kernersville;
Gray's case was more fortunate
tourney.
(Continued On Page Four)
morrow night.
tained by College Social George Ingle, Staley mentor; Winthan that of Iris Welch, co-ed, who High Point College athlete and
Director.
fred Beck, chief at Allen Jay, and
several weeks ago forfeited a now a member of the Philadelphia
Paul Brinkley, coach at Arcadia.
chance at $76.00 in winnings. Miss Athletics, will leave tonight for
Mrs. J. M. Millikan, social diWelch's name was drawn on the the spring training camp of the
rector and general counselor for HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
particular Thursday when she Athletics at Mexico City.
Culler broke into the lineup of
Woman's Hall, was last Wedneschose to stay away from the movies. Gray's winnings were the the Mackmen in the infield late
sociological subjects. From the day afternoon hostess to the Mid- GUESTS OF LOCAL CLUB
Wolfe's
Angel
did
in
Asheville;
Subjects
ranging
from
capital
dividends on a matinee ticket to last fall, and made a good show- punishment in the twentieth cen- Obscure Destinies, a collection of pen of Rufus M. Jones, Professor week Study club, of which she is
The Woman's Athletic Associa"Come Closer, Folks," at the ing in his debut. He was ordered tury to creative worship as espous- short episodes from the pen of of philosophy at Harverford Col- a member.
by the veteran ball chief to report
tion
held its meeting Monday
Broadhurst Theatre.
Mrs. Millikan met her guests in
lege, come Finding the Trail of
with the club this spring, but he ed by Dr. Howard Brinton are Willa Cather and a gift of Dr.
night
and had as its guests the
the
lower
clubroom
of
Woman's
was not certain at his departure discussed in the more than 100 Lindley; a belated copy of Sin- Life, The Inner Life, Spiritual
Girls' Basketball team of FairHall,
where
forsythia,
red
geranReformers
in
the
Sixteenth
and
clair
Lewis'
Work
of
Art,
now
recently added to the College
COMMERCE CLUB HOLDS where he would play during the books
grove High School and the Coach,
or from religious societies of var- somewhat eclpsed by the recent Seventeenth Centuries, The Trail iums, and pussy-willows were efcoming season.
Elijah Diamont.
of
Life
in
College,
Pathways
to
fectively
arranged
in
a
spring-like
FIRST SOCIAL AFFAIR During the past winter Culler ious sorts. From Rev. A. C. Love- fame of It Can't Happen Here;
The minutes, roll call, and
setting.
has assisted Coach Virgil Yow in lace and family come some 60 vol- Behirui the Beyond, a thin volume the Reality of God, Qtiakers in
treasury
report were given folMrs.
F.
J.
Sizemore
presided
the American Colonies. E. StanThe Commercial Club of the the athletic program at the Col- umes, dealing with English, So- which lives up to the humorous
lowed by a short business session.
over
a
brief
business
session
in
ley
Jones,
author
of
Christ
of
the
tradition
of
its
author,
Stephen
ciology, religion, education, and
College held its first social affair lege. .
Indian Road, recently has written the absence of the club president, The schedule for the Girls' Basscience, and including such titles Leacock.
of the year last Tuesday night
Of especial interest to chemis- a sequel to his well-known dis- Mrs. John Briggs. Mrs. H. W. ketball Tournament which will be
as An Introduction to Problems
when a party was given for the ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY
try
majors are several books pre- cussion of religion in India; this McCain, program chairman for held next week was given. The
in
American
Culture,
Socialization
members at the home of Misses
sequel, The Christ of Every Road, afternoon, regretfully announced games will be played on WednesMartha and Betty Idol on North HOLDS SHORT MEETING of Medicine, and The Age of Fable. sented to the library by the Chemiis included in the Friends' gift. that illness prevented the appear- day, Thursday, and Friday nights
cal
Foundiation.
They
include
From Miss Muriel Bulwinkle,
Main St. here.
with two games each night. RefThe Artemesion Literary So- English instructor in the local Men, Money, and Molecules, Hay- Other volumes in the collection are ance of the scheduled speaker,
A large number of members o ciety held its regular meeting* high school, the library has seven nes; The Advance of Science, Capital Punishment in the Twen- Mrs. E. E. White of Greensboro. erees for the game were chosen
the organization attended and Thursday night the College Audi- volumes dealing with English and Davis, Discovery, the Spirit and tieth Century, Calvert; Creative In Mrs. White's stead Mrs. Mc- and the classes wereinstructed to
ping pong and other games were torium. The charister led the the principles of education.
Service of Science, Gregory; and Worship, Brinton; Science and the Cain read an article on Helen select their captains.
Mary Mitchell Baity was in
enjoyed by those present.
singing of "Dear Lord and Father
Books of fiction added include a report of the second Dearborn Unseen World, Eddington; Jacob Keller, sketching in briefly Miss
charge
of the program. The first
Keller's life and her accomplishThe next regular meeting of the of Mankind," followed by scrip- Edith Wharton's novel of New conference of Agriculture, indus- Lindley, Townsend.
impromptu
stunt was "Washingments
in
spite
of
her
great
handiA gift of Dr. Lindley's class in
club will take place in the Col- ture reading and prayer by the York State, Hudson River Brack- try, and science. Students of ecoton Crossing the Deleware." Sevcaps.
character
education
is
Shand's
chaplain,
Mary
Mitchell
Baity.
ttd;
James
Branch
Cabcll's
whimnomics
will
find
much
of
interest
lege auditorium on Tuesday, March
Following the program the hos- eral contests were played by op2, it has been announced by Pres- The roll was called and the min- sical Something About Eve, a in Prosperity Beckons, Hale; TA« Foundiation of Character,
tess
served a salad course to ten posite sides and points given to
utes
of
the
last
meeting
were
read
America
Strikes
Back,
Myers;
and
which
was
used
by
the
class
for
product of his earlier years, when
ident Wilson Rogers. The speaker
the winning side in each case.
has not yet been selected, but the and approved. A short business he quixotically tilted at the wind- Why Quit Our Own?, Peek and reference work during the last club members and the following
Most enjoyment came from the
visitors:
Miss
Vera
Idol,
Mrs.
C.
semester.
program committee promises an- session followed from the book mills of convention; Where the Crowther.
the "Water Relay."
L.
Whitaker,
Miss
Sydney
Brame,
From
the
Religious
Society
of
Other
additions
to
the
library
and
her
twelve
rules
for
self
Grow
Strong,
Eugene
Armfield
other enlightening program. Mr.
The group sang "Hail to W. A.
Miss
Mary
Margaret
Bates,
Mrs.
O. Arthur Kirkmnn was the last cultivation wore given. The sing- novel which has excited as much Friends, in Philadelphia, have are being made in preparation
A."
after which the meeting adG.
I.
Humphreys,
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
speaker to appear on the pro- ing of the society song by the unfavorable comment in neighbor- come to the College library as for removal to the new building
journed.
Bivins.
group concluded the program.
i n g Thomasville as Thomas I gifts 13 volumes on religious and now under construction.
gram.

An announcement was made
last Monday morning at the regular student chapel hour by Alson
Gray, president of the junior
class concerning the annual Junior-Senior banquet. Plans for the
event have been drawn up and it
will be held at the Sheraton Hotel
on the evening of April 2.
The banquet will follow the
senior investiture ceremony to be
held on the morning of April 2.
Custom of having both affairs on
same day originated here last
year when the Emerywood
Country Club of this city was the
scene of the banquet given on the
evening following the investiture
ceremony in the morning.
The arrangements for the banquet have been in the hands of a
committee composed of Cerelda
Lackey, Anne Ross, Bobby Rankin, and Elbert Lane.
Other banquets sponsored by
the various campus organizations
will take place both on and off
campus during the "banquet season" before commencement.

C. W.PHILLIPS
SPEAKS BEFORE
LOCAL SOCIETY

Mrs. J. A. Weisner
Taken By Death

The High Point college band,
under the direction of A C. Lovelace, Jr., made its first radio appearance of the year Monday
afternoon as it rendered a fifteen
minute program of march music
over the local radio station, W.
M. F. R. «
Taking the hour usally set
aside for weekly speakers from
High Point college, the band which
has been appearing periodically at
the conference basketball games
opened its quarter hour program
with a march by Harold Bennett,
"Success." The program then progressed as the band
played
marches by Myers, Will Huff,
Gustaf Schumann, and Harold
Bennett.
Dean P. E. Lindley, faculty advisor of the college band, interrupted the program for a few
minutes as he announced the extensive program which High
Point college planning for next
year. He said that not only will
the college have a march band but
a concert band in 1938.
This appearance was well received and plans are that more
programs of this kind will be
Handl- presented later in the year.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

THALEAN CLUB
HAS MEETING

Crime News Topic
Of Society Meet

Prize Winner
Is Still Broke

Debaters Ready
For Busy Season

Culler Leaves For
Camp In Mexico

Mrs. Millikan Is
Hostess To Club

Variety Of Interesting and Valuable Books Added
To Shelves of Local Library By Religious Societies

r
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HI-PO

.JUST IMAGINE

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

Miss Adams with a| new pet,
"Oatsums Tootsums!" .(Don't get
united, folks, it's only a dog!)
Tigo Harris with a new girl
Iti.ml (from the sikrt-barn, too.
How about it. Lackey?)
Some teachers not catching
pneumonia running after students
who have impulses to ride in the
rain. (Better take care of your
health.)
Coach You wearing a smile at
all times. | We wonder if it's possible.)
The College bookstore clean at
all times. (We'll take up a collection and help you get a broom.)
De Lois Pressley not laughing.
(It would help if more people did
this.)
Cherry Smith as an announcer.
I They say he's good.)
Virginia Boyles not making
cute remarks. (We hear she
twisted up her words once too
often the other day while encouraging the Panther basketeers
in the store.)
Helen Waller being called

This is the second of a series of dramatics, has been a member of
sketches on campus personalities the student council for two years,
Editorial Offices
Section A. McCulloch Hall
appearing in THE HI-PO.
and is one of the three members
Telephone
High Point 2664
of the Lighted Lamp.
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
Dot likes to watch others play
Dorothy Davis
Bell, better
of High Point College
athletic games, but has never been
known as Dot or D. Bell, arrived
WSTlNGUtSHH) NEGRO SCIENTISK
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
very active in them herself. Howin this world in the village of
HAS WREC1ED AGRICULTURAL
ever, she has taken part in the
Southport, near the coast of North
RESEARCH AT TUSKEGEE INSTIEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
tumbling contests and basketball
TUTE FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS, S
Carolina, on the fifteenth day of
games for girls.
HE IS ONE OF THE W05T VERSATILE
W. W. Weisner
Editor
November in the year nineteen
MEN W THE COUNTRY TODAY
She has worked to help with
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
hundred and fifteen.
her expenses all during her four
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
She was graduated from the
years here, and is at present an
Southport high school in 1931, the
assistant in the English departReporters
valedictorian of her class. In high
ment, coaching freshmen in EngQAS MADE 205 USEFUL
school she was a member of th» lish.
David Cooper. Inza Hill. Julia Coe. M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner.
PRODUCTS FROM HIE PEAdramatic club, a triangular debaNUT INCUJPING MILK. PCKLE5,
Everybody knows who Dot Bell
Nancy Parham. Helen Bales. Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
ter going to the preliminaries at
INK, SHAMPOO, DVES.COFFFE,
is
and those who know her best
Reginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
LASS AMD AXLE GREASE/
Chapel Hill during her senior
value her frienship most.
©XPERT COOK
ALSO MADE 113 PRODUCTS
year. In her junior year she won
RECIPES ORIGINATED
FROM THE SWEET POTATO.
Dot is an inveterate bookworm
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the medal in the high school reciBYDR.Cf.CVT5R.AKE
and has a depth of character
Allen Austin
Business Manager
USED
IN
l.tAONG
tation contest, and the year before
0M ACCOM- DKILLED
those who know her least fail to
\V. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
PLISHED ARTIST. MUSICIAN - TOUR- HOTELS TIIMXfcHOur
the Clara Gill award for scholastic recognize.
•■•THE COUNTRY —
ED
US.
AS
A
S. W. Mvers
Circulation Manager
HAS EXHIBITED
excellence.
But when all is said and done
BUNTINGS AU CONCERT PIANIST.'
The two years following her
Business Staff
OVER WJRLtA'
she's just another one of those
graduation she worked in the seniors who will soon be forgotten
HE MAKE) It'.y
PAPER FiSXX IVANinmunicipal offices in her home maybe.
S. B. Dawson
John Apple
SWELLS. PA;NT>- FRM
town.
CLAY AND FRAME? AXE
In the fall of 1933, on the tenth
MADE FROM (XftM HUlKS
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
"phimp:"
day of September to be exact, she
r
Dizzy Waif ford not walking came to High Point College. All
Compliments of
WPRISINTCO FOR NATIONAL ADVtHllSINU ■>
"BUCKSHOT
around in a daze. (Won't some- those who know her at all, know
National Advertising Service, Inc
©VER 100 STUDENTS
Collrrr Publishers Reprtirnlatirt
body please wake him up?)
fSOUB*r H/NE MCKE TOUARS
how she has continued her high
COMPRIZE THE STiTF OF
420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
IN ENDOWMENT) THAN BOCKS'
Becky Coble acting like a saint. school record. From her first days
CHICAGO
- BOSTON - SAN FRANCISCO
THE MINNESOTA &MLY/
IN THEIR DBRARO/
Lorn ANHLII
PORTLAND
- SCATTLB
M. C. Henderson bragging here her outstanding scholarship
about something.
and ability to print and sketch
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
Barnhouse not trying to act have brought forth sighs of envy
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Olympic star he would have had older than every one around him. on the part of her fellow students.
FIVE POINTS
some chance of getting away with
Doris Betts not screaming She was a member of the Purple
IP16
Member
10J7
his pilferings.
"Howdy!"
Telephone 4715
Players, college dramatic society
He ran down the dark avenue
Kizun talking to the rest of the now defunct, during her fresh(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Fksoctded GoUeeiote Press
"You Can't Park Here" signs as fast as he could go, but faster college students.
man year and was elected presiDistributors of
Cecilia Farlow not being ill.
on the campus of the Catholic footsteps gained on him. Before
dent the next year.
CbUeSideDi6est
Vi Jenkins without a cold.
University of America are going he got a block away, he was tacklRather than go into a list of
People with out any imagination. her memberships and honors, just
to be obeyed after February 6th ed from behind—tackled by Harold Smallwood, national 400 meter
While THE HI-PO ahcays welcomes communications, or else.
So long till next week.
Compliments of
turn to a list of the organizations
il in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed Annoyed at the frequent park- champion.
on the campus and only very few
ing violations, the Chief of the
therein.
The John and Josephine Gen- times will you not be correct in
Campus Police Force has listed
Says Henry Schriver, member iuses of the high-school class room listing her name there. She is a
the following penalties:
of the championship apple judg-. Ko right on starring in college, Nikanthan and helped win the deWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1937
FORD DEALERS
First offense—Air will be let ing team at Ohio State University: ' says a professor at the University bating cup for the society one,
out of one tire;
"Judging an apple is like judging of Cincinnati. Of the 21 freshmen year and was one of the debaters
BANK
Second offense—Air will be let a beautiful woman; if they are , who received state scholarships another year. She is co-editor of
201 E Washington
out of two tires;
wrinkled or if they do not have the last fall, 23 have done average THE HI-PO, has been Nikanthan
DAY
Third offense—Air will be let right color they are no good f or' work in their first university representative to the forensic
out of all tires.
1 council, has been active in college,
semester.
Last week one of the College students profited mater- Three years ago the local cops show purposes."
ially by attendance at one of the local theatres; during the I got the idea of chaining and lockpast month another local student failed by mere oversight' ing the wheels of all illegally
to realize a huge profit on the price of a show ticket.
i parked cars. It worked fine until
It is not the purpose of this editorial to criticize or ! a faculty member parked carelessly.

DR. GBOROE «/.

•M3

.

W. S. Atkin's
Cafe

Collegiate World

Pat Brown, Inc.

evaluate the moral or financial aspects of this question.
Man"s gambling instinct prompts many individuals to at- Rice Institute males battled for
tend the theatres on "bank day." To most of us "bank" or rod-headed women befor» a recent
dance—for economic reasons.
"jack-pot day" comes only once each week.
But to the mentally alert, bank day may not come with- Different prices were set on
in the period of a week, or it may come twice or even thrice. the heads of the coeds, depending
on color, and on the night of the
These are the people who realize that jack-pots other than shuffle "hue-determiners" posted
cash prizes are to be had by attending the movies.
at the doors judged the hair
Many of us are guilty of attending shows for the pur- color of each incoming female.
pose of killing time, and without special care in the choice j Fellows who escorted "Sorrel
of the film being shown. College students should be able ,t0PPfd, siu/ieif". ** . two bits
„
. „
'
. ..
. ,
,
,' knocked off their admission price.
to separate the wheat from the chaff; to judge between good Iess fortunate men who took
pictures and bad ones. There is no doubt that much is to branneta got a 15 cent reduction,
be obtained from a good movie.
and the least lucky who brought
bIondes for a 10 cent
Let us pick our own "bank day" at the shows!
"down."
IUC
ACQUIESCE
_ .
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■
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Gary Cooper says:

"It's plain common sense for me to
prefer this light smoke"
«*•

'A little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I en*
joy the flavor of their tobacco.
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape. As my voice and
throat mean so much to me in my
business, it's plain common sense
forme to prefer this light smoke.
So I'm strong for Luckies I"

"Pay according to service to
society," is the war-cry of the St.
Petersburg Independent.
"The.Dean of the University of
Florida gets $341.67 a month; the

Business men of this city as well as the members of the officia, who checkg beer ami
fourth estate realize that High Point College is one of the. whiskey sales for the state gets
most valuable assets of the city. The High Point Enterprise j $400.
highly praised the College and its work in a recent editorial; l "Florida's governor is paid $625
the business men. generally considered a hard-boiled group,!8 month; the state's racing supergave substantial evidence of their belief in the institution intendent is paid $780.
through their generous contribution to the advertising cam- "A professor of science, who
is a Ph. D., has a monthly saltary
paign now being conducted by THE HI-PO to aid in financ- of $183.33; a stamp clerk at the
ing the paving of the driveways.
beer and whiskey department, who
The trade-at-home policy of High Pointers in the busi- is not a Ph. D., receives $300.
ness of education, as pointed out by The Enterprise, has "The race track veterinarian
meant a considerable financial saving to the people. "A gets $650 a month during the
racing season; the president of
penny saved is a penny earned" has held true in this case the University of Flordia gets
as the people have also realized intangible profits through $600, having made the mistake of
the development of an institution of higher learning which not becoming a horse doctor."
reflects credit on any community.
This whole-hearted cooperation between the city and The seriousness of the flood
discussion in a class at WhiteCollege, which has been evidenced time and again since the ,
<i^ donated the site for the campus plus $100,000 13 years j Wisconsin, was disrupted quite
ago, has played a big part in the outstanding progress of innocently,
A student who had read
the College. Citizens of High Point have enthusiastically
deal
about the conditions in the
helped in the matter of erecting needed buildings on the
inundated areas gave a short
campus; in establishing scholarships for needy students; talk on the height of the water
in support of the athletic teams and the athletic program; level, the means of controlling
and in numerous other ways. High Point firms, aware of the flood, the rescue work andwl
the fact that the buying power of the students increases I various phases,
their sales, have used the College publications frequently as I
the instructor called on a tall,
an advertising medium.
lean youth who had been paying
A glance at the local ad section of this issue will con- rapt attention, asking him for advince one that the people of this city are interested in "bring- ditions. "Well," said the tallster,
ing the College out of the mud." The senior class and its unstraddling himself from his
chair, "I don't think I have anyleaders are to be congratulated upon their courageous under- thing to add to the flood "
taking; the merchants and business firms of High Point are
—o—
to be praised for their generous aid.
If the burglar who looted a fraWe are glad that High Pointers realize the wisdom of ternity house at the University of
trading at home. As a rule business men are hard to fool, Southern California had been an
and few invest unwisely. And we believe that the/ High
Point educational "factory", although its annual gross production of finished goods does not compare with the output
of the huge factories at Durham, Raleigh, and other points
i/iffd
of the state, does put a limited supply of quality goods on
PRODUCTS
the market each spring.

Pat Brown, Inc

IN PARAMOUNTS "THE PLAINSMAN"
DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLB

/in independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
('oprrliM l»ST. The Aa«1cu Totem Coaptay

*
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PANTHER SPORTS

"Xa

TOURNEY

PANTHERS MEET BEARS IN FINAL TILT SATURDAY

By NANCY PARHAM
Although we know that "AH
work and no play makes 'Jack'—
and plenty of it," we have heard
also the familiar saying "All work
and no play makes Jack a dull
boy." Since this is a girls' column
we'll say it makes "Jane a dull
girl." Anyway, the latest addition to the Girls' Dormitory is a
"playroom" wherein there is a
ping-pong table which may be used
by members of W. A. A. and their
friends—(yes the date can play,
too). 80—
"When you're tired of study
And you feel hard-hit,
Just go to the playroom
And ping-pong a bit."

SUPPORT

Brinkley's Charity Throw
Defeats Bulldogs, 26-25
4

PURPLE PANTHER GUARDS

Lenoir Rhyne Comes Here
For Important Contest

,

Panthers Win Over At Ian I it Panthers Are TOO
Christian Five in Close ..
Defensive Battle for 10th
Conference Win.

1 r->

*~*

■

North State Standings

l

Much For Catawba
In Salisbury Tilt

PCT.
W
TEAM
.846
11
El on
.833
10
High Point
.769
10
Lenoir Rhyne
.400
4
Appalachian _
.375
W. C. T. C.
I
.384
5
Catawba
2
.182
A. C. C. _
.000
(iuilford
_ 0
Games this week:
Friday: Lenoir Rhyne at
Guilford.
Saturday: Lenoir at High
Point.

Chance For Tie in Conference Race With Elon Dependant on Outcome of
This Battle to Great Extent.

Earle Brinkley, rangy Panther Purple Panthers Journey to
BAND TO PLAY
center, dropped in a foul toss in
Salisbury to Get Win Over
the closing minutes of a close
Indians in Game Held SatSaturday night the Lenoir
North State duel between the
Rhyne
Bears will invade the camp
urday
Night.
High Point college Panthers and
of the Panthers to meet the local
the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs
quint in the last game of the sealast night to give the defending
SCORE IS 31-26
son. The contest which will be
champions a 26 to 25 victory.
held in Harrison gym will start
With two minutes remaining
at 8 o'clock.
The Panther Pack, hot on the
before the final whistle, the locals
trail of another North State
In the first meeting between
then proceeded to freeze the ball
championship,
barely
escaped
with
these
two rivals early in January
effectively as they practically
winners and eight medals going the Panthers emerged victorious
their hides and a 31 to 26 victory
kept sole possession of the sphere
to each of the finals.
Saturday night when they invaded
by a seven point margin. Ray
until the end of the battle.
Moving into the finals of the
the hunting grounds of the CaIntrieri, former star guard stood
Trailing at the intermission by
junior men's division by defeating
out for the Panthers. His accuSecond Game of Season Ends a 19 to 10 margin, the invading tawba Indians at Salisbury.
the Adams-Millis team Saturday racy on long shots broke up the
night, 40-37. the Merita Bakery
10-15 in Favor of High Bulldogs staged a determined The Yowmen were considerably
zone defense employed by the
rally from the opening minutes off form throughout the contest,
squad met the strong Triangle
Point College Girls.
Bears. Brown was the big gun in
of the second period to cause the and eked out the decision by virHosiery mill five only to drop
the attack of the losers. The seatue
of
a
second
half
rally.
Trailthe title by a close 18-16 score son's record for the Lenoir
In the second game of the sea- locals plenty of trouble. Finding ing 12 to 15 at the half, the PanMonday night.
son for the girls' basketball team, the range of the basket, they thers mustered enough strength
Rhyneans in conference play
Having taken the lead in the
they defeated Fairgrove High knotted the count at 23-23 with
shows 11 victories against three
in
the
final
period
to
overcome
Senior Men's division, the Unique
School girls in a close tilt, end- approximately seven minutes redefeats,
these losses being to Elon,
this lead and gain a decisive marFurniture Squad triumphed over
ing in a 10-15 score. The visitors, maining in the half. Hampton
W. C. T. C. and High Point.
gin.
the McCrary Hosiery mill team
under Coach Elijah Diamont, hove slipped in two charity throws to
The Panthers have won their
The leader of the Pack, Capin a thrilling, fast moving battle
one of the best high school teams give. the Panthers a lead, but
last nine basketball games with
tain
Martin,
gained
the
spotlight
Walters
retaliated
for
the
visiting
in
the
climaxing
game
of
the
serin the section.
club to throw the clubs into an- in the battle, ringing up 15 points
ies Monday night by a 37-33 score the bears, but in this setts the
Wednesday the Trinity team
to lead all individual scoring.
other deadlock.
as McCachren, former Carolina local outfit will probably enter
played a practice game.
Cockrell fouled Brinkley under Pritchard, Catawba forward, hit
HESTER
KEARNS
star, showed his prowess in bril- *h.lg?me .as„,tne. 5*55%,5!
The lineups:
the
hoop
for
9
markers
before
he
the High Point goal and the
liant defensive and offensive 1933 Lenoir Rhyne defeated High
W. A. A.
Fairgrove Panther center missed the first was removed from the contest for Shown above are "Bill" Hester, a sophomore from Greensboro, and work to inspire his team to a Point in Hickory, but lost on the
"Whit" Kearns, a junior from Farmer. These two reserve guards
local court. Broadus Culler and
Miran
F
Fritz of his two throws, but split the excessive fouling.
brilliant heighth.
have rendered valuable service to the team this year.
Ray Graham led the Panthers to
Holt
_
F
Hepler net with the next to sew up the
The
Unique
team,
by
virture
of
From the opening whistle in
Lindley
F
Templeton contest for the Yowmen.
this triumph, has an invitation to victory over the conference
second half, the two clubs waged
Reece
.. G
_... Crense
The two captains, Martin for a furious fight for the remainder
compete in the National A. A. U. champs of that year. In 1934 and
Dameron _
G
_ Myers the Panthers, and Dawson for the of the battle. Martin sunk a field
men's division in Denver, Colo- 1935 two games were taken each
Watkins
Q — Bodenheimer Bulldogs were outstanding in the
rado when that event takes place year while last season the Bears
basket and free throw to bring
Substitutes: W. A. A.—Marlette, close defensive battle, accounting
went down to defeat in three enlater in the season.
the Panthers up even with the InHindru, Elkins. Fairgrove—Beck, for 9 points each. Towery came
Trophies consisting also of cups counters. Including this year's
dians. Harris' goal then gave the Unique Furniture and Triangle Hosiery Mill Win In Men's
Hepler, Maulden, Lee, Clodfelter, through with a nice defensive
to the winners and eight medals win that makes a string of 9
locals a lead which they mainDivisions; Enka Darlings and National Business
Trotter.
game for the locals, while Steven- tained by a narrow margin until
to all of the participants of the games. All week the local team
College
Capture
Girls'
Titles.
Referee: Booth.
son played a big part in the at- the whistle.
finals were presented in the Gym has been drilling in anticipation
Timekeeper: Koontz.
immediately following the Unique of this all- important clash.
tack of the invaders.
With four minutes to go the
With the awarding of medals i the tournament title and the sub- triumph by Judge Lewis E. TeaThe starting line-up for this
The Panthers were outscored Yowmen were clinging to a 25game
has not been announced as
to
the
Unique
and
Triangle
cage
sequent
trophies,
from the floor by the Bulldogs, 24 lead. Harris and Towery ingue, judge of High Point MuniciYELLOW CAB
the Enka pal court, in the absence of Mr. yet but Coach Yow will probably
0n Saturda
who made their lone charity creased the lead with a goal each, teams and the two other finalists
y ni*ht
CALL
throw good. The Yowmen made but Noss, Catawba center, dropped of the Men's division, the first Manufacturing company girls, of Bill Bailey who was unable to at- start the regular performers.
FOR
Enka, won the senior women's diThe finals of the Piedmont
six of eleven free throws count.
in two free throws. Captain Mar- Carolina's A. A. U. basketball vision crown by defeating the tend the finals due to sickness.
TAXIS
High School Conference TournaAn
all-tournament
team
will
be
The lineups:
tin made the final score to give a tournament came to a close last Chatham Manufacturing company
Phone 2800
G
P
chosen in the near future by the ment will also be held that night,
High Point
safe margin.
Monday night in the High Point sextet, of Winson-Salem, by the
1
officials of the tournament and one game preceding and one comHarris, f
. 2
college gym. Trophies had already score of 32-23. by virture of this
ing after the varsity clash. The
The
line-ups:
4+++++W+-++++++++++************* Martin, f
will be announced later.
. 4
1
been awarded the winners of the win the Enka lassies have the
Conference
is composed of schools
1
Report
has
it
that
the
CaroBrinkley, c
. 0
T
G
F
High Point
Girl's division.
right to participate in the Nation- lina's A. A. U. basketball tourna- in Guilford, Davidson, Randolph,
. 1
3
Compliments of
Hampton, c
1
7
3
Harris, f
Under the supervision of Mr. al A. A. U. Women's tournament ment will become an established Forsythe, and Alamance counties.
0
. 0
Hester, g
5
6
15 W. F. Bailey, president of the at Wichita, Kansas.
Martin, t ...J
3
sport's event each year here at
0
Towery, g
2 Carolina's A. A. U., this tourna0
1
Hampton, c
The National business college High Point college as a result of
1
1 ment with a total of 28 teams par- girls of Charlotte turned on the
0
Brinkley, c
6
26
10
Totals
2
2 ticipating, proved to be one of the heat to win the junior women's the fine way in which things pro0
Hester, g .— Compliments of
F
gressed during this, the first
G
A. C. C.
J Towery, g
4
2
1
most successful athletic events championship, also that night tournament of its sort sponsored
1
9 Kearns, g
.. 4
Dawson, f
0
0
0
ever put on in either North or defeating the Sherrod Shirt com- by that Association in the states
0
4
2
Cockrell, f __
South Carolina. Starting last bination of High Point by the of North and South Carolina.
2
1
0
Annge, f
10
11
31 Wednesday night, the contests score of 52 to 32.
Totals
6
3
0
Stevenson, c
507 E. Russell St.
T progressed rapidly and efficiently
Presentation of the awards to
G
F
Catawba
2
0
Broughton, c _ — 1
DR. NAT WALKER
the
winning Girls' teams was
as
four
games
were
played
each
5
9
0
2 Pritchard, f
2
1
Walters, g ...
HIGH POINT, N. C.
made
also
Saturday
night
by
505 E. Russell St.
3 night. Hundreds of fans from
1
1
0 Horn, f
0
0
Rogers, g .._.
Harry
Williamson,
High
Point
High
Point
and
surrounding
ter3
5
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
1
Grove, f
0
0
Johnson, g
Telephone 2887
0 ritories packed the Harrison gym f young man, who last summer,
0
0
Eyes Examined
Boley, f
0 in order to see the pick of in- competed in the Olympics in Gcr0
Compliments of
0
Glasses Fitted
1
25 Beatty, f
12
Totals
2
4 dustrial men's teams and high many. The awards consisted of a
1
• Score at half: High Point, 19; Noss, c
0
1
1 school girls' teams contend for beautiful cup going to each of the
Morrow, c
A. C. C, 10.
0
0
0
Referee: Hendrickson (Duke). Goodman, g _..
3
1
0
Black, g
3
1
1
Zammiello, g
Compliments of
Blackburn College males pulled
Compliments of
Compliments
of
the wool over their own eyes—
26
_j 6
14
Totals
wool or cotton, before going to the
Catawba,
15;
Telephone 2655
half:
Score
at
last dance of the semester. It was
an informal "sweater affair" with High Point, 12.
Referee: Hawn (Lenior-Rhyne).
no suits allowed.
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Co-Ed Team Takes
Win In Game With
Fairgrove Sextet

CAROLINA^ A. A. U. TOURNEY
IS CONCLUDED MONDAY NIGHT

Industrial
Electric &
Machine Co.

Guilford
Machine Co.

High Point
Paper Box Co.
mm

Bryant Electric
Company

Central Ice
Delivery

xxmu

121 S. Hamilton St.
Telephone 2004

Telephone 4507

WE, WANT

WANT US

Phone 3349

500 N. Main St.

Perfectly Plain.
We want YOU because you are necessary
to our business existence.
You want US because
we can supply your
Printing needs better
than any one around
here.
When you know what
you want, we will follow

your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
will help you make the right selections.
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

SECHREST FUNERAL HOME
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t

t
t

ii

i

txm

Compliments of

Compliments of

Acme Furniture
Company

Barber Hall
Printing Co.

Compliments of

AMOS HOSIERY MILLS

129 S. Hamilton St.
Telephone 2385

Tryon Street
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Compliments of
Compliments of

Koonce
Funeral Home
414 S. Main St.

Phone 2645
Telephone 4545
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Arthur's
Pharmacy
1248 S. Main St.
Telephone 4302

ED MENDENHALL, Realtor
DIXIE

REALTY

REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
INSURANCE

118 W. Washington St.

Phone 2453
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QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Associated Collegiat* Pr.i.)

AROUND WASHINGTON

"The worst thing that can happen, it seems to me, is to have a
school deal principally in terms
of fear, force and artificial authority." Dr. Albert Einstein of
relativity fame suggests a doing
away with the "I'll flunk you if
you aren't good" set-up in schools.

Lw

Washington, D. C. —Most paronts with sons in college send
each of them a check each month,
and leave it to the young man's
discretion as to how it shall be
spent. Uncle Sam, however, when
going about the task of educating
future army, navy, and coast
guard officers uses another
"I have never drunk in my life method. He foots the bill, just as
not necessarily because I thought j the parents do, but he doesn't turn
it was wrong but because 1 could | the money over to the student and
always think of forty better things permit him to pay his expenses.
to do." Charles Emerson Brown,
The government credits the
Dean Emeritus of Yale Divinity account of each midshipman and
School, asks a DePauw University cadet with $65 every month. The
audience to do one fortieth as student is also credited with 75
well.
cents a day for subsistence, bringing the total to about $87.50 a
"The problem which confronts month. This is not spending
the modern college woman gradu- money, however, for out of the
ate when hunting a job is one of $87.50 must come funds for food,
creating a new position, not one books, clothes and other expenses.
of applying for some previously The Naval and Military Academy
planned position in an overcrowd- are paid for the meals eaten by
ed field as most young women the student; uniforms are bought;
do." Mrs. Cornelia Stratton Park- laundry and other expenses are
er, noted writer and lecturer in paid. Meantime, the cadet or mideconomics at the University of shipman hasn't seen a dime of his
California, urges students to go monthly allowance. Uncle Sam has
beyond the "any-job" attitude.
given the money for his expenses,
or rather, credited him with this
"At times we have been critiamount and Uncle Sam has also
cized for allowing radicals to speak
been spending in for the student.
on our plaforms—but we still let
The men don't have to struggle
them speak. After they speak
for laundry money after blowing
our students and faculty members
their expense check on extracurdiscuss their speeches in classricula activities- Uncle Sam sees
rooms and often many worthwhile
to that.
ideas, both pro and con, evolve
But they do get to feel some of
from such discussion." Dr. George
their money and jingle a little
Barton Cutten, president of Colgate University, refuses to put a change in their pockets. After
preferential-padlock on the speak- their expenses are paid, the students are given a limited amount
er's platform.
for spending money.
So, if you anticipate an appoint"I wouldn't claim for educationment
to West Point, Annapolis, or
al radio the same values that can
be claimed for campus study. If the Coast Guard Academy at New
there should ever develop an over- London, Connecticut, remember
lapping of values, there would that Uncle Sam will look after
still be no conflict, for radio can you, even to the extent of keeping
reach those who find it impos- your personal accounts.
sible to attend regular campus
classes." Dean Ned H. Dearborn
of the division of general education
at New Work University does not
fear the competition of "ethereducation."
"This is the finest campus I
have slipped on!" John Held, Jr.,
famous cartoonist and writer lets
slide a compliment to the University of Michigan from cool yet
informal seat on an icy walk.
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('. W. PHILLIPS SPEAKS senior class, were responsible for
BEFORE LOCAL SOCIETY the program, which was the first

Varsity Basketball

work-relief and college aid comes
from the same fund.
In November, the latest month
for which figures are available,
the National Youth Administration gave financial aid to more
than 127,000 college students. Of
this number, some 4,700 were
graduate students and the remainder undergraduates.
While relief workers have been
reduced, the number of NYA college students has apparently increased. Complete data on January, the current month, has not
been assembled in final form, but
it looks as if there will be a substantial increase in the number of
college-aid students.
It would appear from these
facts that the Powers-That-Be will
cut the NYA college activities
only as a last resort, after all
other sources of economy have
been exhausted.
Incidently The National Youth
Administration and the Civilian
Conservation Corps were the only
non-military organizations that
had a part of the Inaugural Parade on the 20th. The CCC boys
and floats of the NYA proudly
paraded down Pennsylvania Avenue despite the torrential rain
that drenched them, the President
and a hundred or two thousand
spectators.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4
5
8
11
12
7
9
11
12
15
16
23
29
30
3
5
6
9
13
15
16
23
20
27
ToTal:

High Point 41—vs. McCrary 33
There
High Point 26—vs. Unique Furn. 35
There
High Point 35—vs. Meyer's 39
There
High Point 42—vs. Winston Y 38 ... There
High Point 36—vs. Durham Y 17
Here
High Point 53—vs. A. C. C. 36
Here
High Point 47—vs. Meyer's 31
Here
High Point 25—vs. A. S. T. C. 21
There
High Point 40—vs. Lenoir Rhyne 33 .. There
High Point 28—vs. A. S. T. C. 32
Here
High Point 27—vs. Unique Furn. 24.
Here
High Point 30—vs. Elon 21
There
High Point 52—vs. H.P. "Y" 40
There
High Point 44—vs. Guilford 22
Here
High Point 47—vs. Catawba 33
Here
High Point 46—vs. H. P. "Y" 19
Here
High Point 40—vs. McCrary 25
Here
High Point 50—vs. Guilford 37
There
High Point 40—vs. Elon 45
: Here
High Point 23— vs. A. C. C. 19
There
High Point 42—vs. E. T. T. C. 28
There
High Point 26—A. C. C. 25
Here
High Point 31—vs. Catawba 26
There
High Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne
Here
High Point
870
Opponents
679

A "No Cigarette Bumming
League" has been formed on the
campus of Louisiana State University. League members promised
not to bum from. Bununing of
"drags" is permitted.

(Continued From Page One)
out. the conditions existing in a
land where there are no churches,
people bound by superstition, no
law and order, no doctors, hospitals, medicine, or freedom.
He closed by saying that no organization anywhere has done any
more for young people than the
church. It has protected them,
kept away degrading influences,
and given freedom along many
lines, and science is the tool for
youth to do a better job.
Agnes Louise Willcox and Samuel Myers, representatives of the

in a series of four meetings sponsored by the four College classes.
Charles Idol, Jr., of High Point,
sang an offertory solo.
Paul Owen read the scripture
lesson for the evening. Mary Margaret Bates, who graduated from
Greensboro high school while Mr.
Phillips was principal there, introduced the speaker.
Walter O. Briggs, Detroit industrialist who never attended
Michigan State Normal College,
has presented that institution
$150,000 to be used in the building
of a new athletic field.

Compliments of

HORACE G. ILDERTON, INC.

.

DODGE & PLYMOUTH—SALES & SERVICE
West Commerce Street

Harvard, Yale and the University of Chicago have the largest
endowment funds of any of the
educational institutions in the
United States. Harvard's fund
totals -131,099,000.

♦♦'Ill I I l|i.|.4..|..|.<^.^i..|.»>.^.|i.;,,t,<nH-^-^~M-»-W-M-M--H^^H^^-4^

Charles L. Hill, Ohio State University Negro graduate student
who is studying for his Ph.D. degree, became a licensed minister
at the age of twelve.
Careful and Courteous Drivers

Compliments of

: High Point Savings & Trust Co. J

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.

CONSERVATIVE BANKING

Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

College students who receive
financial aid from the NYA have
been fortunate their number has
not been reduced as has the number on work-relief projects. Hundreds of thousands of WPA workers have been taken from relief
rolls because of a shortage of funds
to operate the projects. However,
there has been no such move initiated with regard to students receiving college aid, despite the
fact that the money for both

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

«tummtmnmmtum»iiiii;i»«

"]

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to_ the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

Compliments of

"Nothing But Service To Self

LINDALE DAIRY CORP.

PHONE 4313
College Representatives:

The One Sure Thing Is

124 W- Lexington

Phone 4538

Faye Holt and Paul Owen.

High Point, Thomasville
6t Denton Railroad
General Otficea, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4011
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Freshmen al the University of
Michigan have been granted the
permission to live in fraternity
houses during the second semester.

DR. MAX RONES
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
Use of Drugs
High Point, N. C.

■nntnn:

t»;nmimin:tintit:
Compliments of

Cannon-Fetzer
Company
Men's Outfitters
156 S. Main St.
t»»»»i;i»a

• •

... sun-cured in the tobacco
fields of Turkey and Greece
... these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

:n»:»:;»i
It takes good things to make good

Compliments of

things . . . and there is no mistaking the
fine quality of these costly Turkish to-

Carolina
Cafeteria

baccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.

120 N. Main St.
»****»«'»##»*#»^»»^»****«

Compliments of

City Fuel Co.
MRS. CHAS. BLAKE, Owner
520 Park Street

Telephone 3335

...FRAGRANCE
Compliments of

to

.. .MILDNESS

Edgar Snider

. . .TASTE

PRINTING

These are the good things you tvant
in a cigarette . . . You find them in Chesterfields.

244 North Wrenn
TELEPHONE 41414
Cop>n»hc 1957. LIOCETT & Mvm TOBACCO Co.

,
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DEBATE TEAM New Library HONOR GROUP Caveny Appears Tomorrow
Wesley Memorial Church
TO ROCK HILL
TAPPING SET
Plays Host To Students
Discussed
In
ON THURSDAY
FOR APRIL 9 Night In First Lyceum Of
At Special Gathering Local Debaters Leave Tomor- Radio Speech Order of Lighted Lamp to
Spring Semester's Series
Local Students Are Guests
At Celebration of Young
People's Day.
PATRICK SPEAKS

Endeavorers To
Produce Comedy
Later In Month

Dr. E. H. Blackard Uses As "The Laughing Cure" To Be
Put On Under Direction of
His Topic "What Doest
Pauline Parker.
Thou Here?"

row to Compete in Tourna- Mrs. White Discussed Prosment; Meet Guilford.
pects, Needs, and Furnishings of Building.
Four members of the debating
squad and Coach Cullen B. Owens
leave tommorrow for Rock Hill,
S. C. where they will take part in
the annual Southeastern Forensic
tournament at Winthrop College.
The tournament continues through
Saturday.
Last night the local debaters
journeyed to Guilford College to
engeage in a non-decision contest,
using the wages and hours question as a query.
High Point's affirmative team,
the Lovelace brothers, argued
against Ray Hollis and Henry
Nau, of Guilford. The local negative team, consisting; of G. W.
Holmes and Bob Johnson, met
Guilford's Alvin B. Meribohn and
David Stafford.
The meeting with Guilford last
night was the second practice contest of the season for the locals,
since they met Wake Forest here
several weeks ago.

TALKS OVER WMFR
Gives Information Concerning Interior Decoration of
Wrenn Library.

Choose New Members on
Friday, April 9.
Tapping ceremonies for the
Order of the Lighted Lamp, High
Point College's honor society, will
be held on Friday, April 9, it has
been announced.
The organization came into
existence two years ago with five
chapter members, and it now has
three members in school. These
students, Dorothy Bell, Alton
Hartman, and Paul Owen, will
select honor students to be added
to the organization with the approval of the faculty.
The purpose of the organization
is to promote higher standards
among High Point students, and
its eligibility requirements are
based on qualities of scholarship,
character, service, and leadership.

Mrs. White Urges
Students To Use
College Library

Noted Sculptor, Artist, Lecturer Comes to College Tomorrow Night.
ONLY ONE SCHEDULED

Librarian Gives Statistics Lyceum Committee Working
Showing How Many Books
On Plans for Independent
Used by Students.
Series Next Year.

Rehearsals began last week for
The Wrenn Memorial Library,
Mrs. H. A. White, College librarJ.
Franklin Caveny, noted
the campus Christian Endeavorers'
ian, spoke to students here at the artist, sculptor, and platform enits prospects, furnishings, and
dramatic venture of the season, a
chapel period last Friday morning tertainer, will appear here Thursneeds, were discussed by Mrs. H.
two-act comedy entitled "The
on "How to Profit by the Li- day night, March 4, in the first
A.
White
Monday
during
the
fifLaughing Cure", which is to be
brary." She was introduced by lyceum number of the second
teen minute period allotted to
produced about the middle of this
Dean P. E. Lindley.
semester.
month.
High Point College each week by
Mrs. White stated that in her
Caveny is a former editor of
The cast is a medium-sized one,
WMFR, local broadcasting staposition of college librarian she the Chicago Art Institute's "The
with four men's roles, and five
finds to her regret that too many Sketch Book," and he was a favortion.
women's. George Carey, the genstudents come to the library be- ite student of Lorado Taft, the
Mrs. White began by making
ial doctor who specializes in the
cause of work assigned, and not famous sculptor. Caveny is a verclear that the library is the gift
"laughing cure", will be played by
enough come for the pleasure de- satile artist and an amusing platof Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, in memory
Max Rogers; Laura Hanson, his
rived from reading.
form personality. Under the
patient with no sense of humor,
of her husband, who was a trustee
The speaker stated that the watching eyes of the audience, he
by Dorothy Bell; Clark Hanson,
main purpose of a librarian is not produces pastel landscapes, porof the College from the time of its
harassed by his wife's aches and
to preserve the books, as was the traits, cartoons, and clay images,
founding
until
his
comparatively
pains, by Paul Owen; Jimmie
old conception, but to bring the meanwhile lecturing in an interrecent
death.
An
important
feaMason, skeptical of his sister's ills,
books
and the reader together. esting fashion.
ture of the new building will be
by Sheldon Dawson; Gay Hanson,
The suggestion was made that
Favorable comments upon his
the
huge
memorial
fireplace
in
the
Clark's sister, by Olga Marlette;
each student begin and read at program have been expressed
First
Baptist
Minister
Tells
reading
room,
with
Wrenn's
porKitty Clarke, Clark's secretary, by
trait above the mantel.
Association That Ministry least one book a day. "Getting everywhere that he has appeared.
Kathleen Heptinstall; Mary Ellen
the book habit is not hard; it is A number of townspeople as well
The
reading
room,
Mrs.
White
Is High Calling.
Perry, a neighbor who "views with
a recreation," She continued.
as College students are expected
indicated,
will
take
up
most
of
the
alarm", by Evelyn Lindley; Norah,
According to survey taken by to be on hand to see the noted
main
floor
of
the
new
building.
The speaker at the weekly minthe Hanson's Irish maid, by BerThe librarian's office, three small isterial meeting on Feb. 24, was the library staff over a period of artist since tickets will be sold at
nadine Hurley; and Dr. Whitcomb,
utility rooms, and a committee Dr. A. B. Conrad of the First Bab- two months it was found that 130 the door.
a physician of the old school, by
students did not draw out a single
Although Caveny's program is
room will complete the set-up on
Ulmer Freeman.
Society Members Discuss Ap- this floor. The basement will be tist Church of High Point.
book, 46 persons removed one book the only attraction definitely
The play is fast-moving and very
pearances at Meeting On high, light, and dry enough to be The service was opened with the each, and a total of 83 students scheduled for the current semeslight. In brief, it deals with the
used for the systematic storing of singing of "Abide With Me," fol- checked out more than one book. ter, the lyceum committee has been
Thursday Night.
phenomenal recovery of a hysteriback files of periodicals and lowed by "I'll Go where You Want It was estimated by the speaker communicating with Miss Joyce
cal invalid through an emotional
similar material not in current use. Me to Go." The chaplain made a that of the students enrolled here Frankfort, of Converse College,
reform brought about by cheery
Improved personal appearance
The reading room, the librarian few remarks, and then A. C. about 60 per cent read only that Spartanburg, S. C. relative to her
Dr. Carey, the disciple of laughter. was the keynote of the program
which is required except for the appearance here this spring in a
revealed, will be furnished in light Lovelace introduced the speaker.
Dr. Conrad said that the minis- lightest of literature.
of the Nikanthan literary society oak, with several metal stands for
piano recitial.
at its regular meeting Thursday special service the only deviation. try was the highest, noblest, and
The committee is also considerevening.
ing plans for the lyceum series
Both rectangular and circular most important work in which
next year. It has been decided to
Lois Pressley and Virginia tables will be found in the reading man engages. One must enter the
Curry supplied the opening note room, while several special desks ministry whole-heartedly. If this
schedule attractions independently, and a large number of artists
with hints on the proper care of will be provided for research work is done the rewards of the minis-.
and lecturers are under considerahands and hair. Such tips as "Use for lengthy papers and similar try will be forthcoming. Thfc
tion. Student representives will
Shakespearian Players Re- oil frequently for softening the work. About the fireplace will be compensation of the service is in,
turn to City to Put On cuticle," "Brush the hair often and centered the less formal set-up the saving of souls. "If I had to Family Fights, Bull Fights, continue to work with the faculty
vigorously," and "Too hot water where students may read newspa- go back to the crossroads," said
committee, according to Chairman
Famous Tragedy.
Prize Fights and Rooster P. E. Lindley.
Dr. Conrad, "and make a decision
harms the hands" were dispensed pers and magazines.
Fights Given Attention.
by the impromptu beauty doctors.
The conclusion of Mrs. White's for Jesus Christ, knowing I was
The Avon Players made a retalk was devoted to a brief de- not to get beyond a small church,
The
second
half
of
the
program
MAY ABOLISH FEES AT
turn appearance to High Point
scription of the many processes I would take the Christian minisDealing with such subjects as
yesterday afternoon when they was devoted to the selection of
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
necessary to prepare a book for try. Any field is a great field."
family fights, bull f ights, prize
produced Shakespeare's "Othello" proper clothing for various oc- circulation in an up-to-date liDr. Conrad then stated three fights, and rooster fights, the
casions,
each
speaker
illustrating
in the local high school auditorium
brary, and to an emphatic state- things were necessary to a preach- program at the Akrothinian meet- Bill Pending Before Legislature
with a few College students in the her remarks with a living model. ment as to the many helpful funcWould End Fees at State-Owned
er: 1-The actual experience of ing last Thursday night was
Such
topics
as
"What
to
wear
on
audience.
Institutions.
tions
of
a
library
op
a
college
camfeatured
by
impromptu
talks.
knowing Jesus Christ, 2-A passion
the beach," "General sports wear,"
The tragedy was produced un- "Street clothes," and "The best in pus.
George Elkins led off with a
for souls, and 3-The spirit of inder the direction of Joseph Sel- evening wear" were briefly touchbrief definition and description of
Madison, Wis. — (ACP) — To
Mrs. White's talk was one in a tercession.
man, who also played the title ed upon by various society mem"Those that teach a divine a rooster fight. He was followed abolish all fees in state-owned colseries
of
College-sponsored
prorole of the Moorish general. The bers.
grams over the local broadcasting Christ out of an inspired Bible are by Joe Gray, who spoke on leges is the aim of a "student act"
part of his beautiful wife, DesdeThe only additional features of station. The series will continue the men who have succeeded," "Spring Fever—why I haven't that will be presented in the Wismona, was played by Marta Kyle.
got it" and Hauser, who talked consin state legislature this week.
the meeting were a short business through this month.
concluded Dr. Conrad.
Among other members of the cast
on "Which comes first—the chickFollowing close on the heels of
session and the critic's report.
were Lance Davis and Jack Vinthe Wisconsin Youth Act, now unen or the egg?"
son, popular I performers in the
The program was broken, in- der consideration by the assembly,
company's recent production of
evitably, by the topic "Love in this bill has the support of the
"The Merchant of Venice."
Bloom" as it was discussed very Wisconsin Youth congress, repreThe members of the cast adeauthoritatively by Hicks. The senting the YMCA, YWCA, church
quately brought out the dramatic
Operations To Determine Effects of Deficiency Diets fight theme was then resumed as groups, trade unions, Workers' aland tragic possibilities in ShakeJames Mattocks in a graphic way liance, WSA, Progressive party
Prove Fatal to Subjects; Bates Assists in Experiment.
All Engraving Completed for
,
explained and described "Family groups, and YCL.
Business Teacher Speaks at speare's story of the credulous
Annual; Copy Now in
Moor who fell a victim to Iago's
In
addition
to
calling
for the
Fights."
"Dizzy"
Wofford
and
Doctor Max performed several of the general appearance of the
Tuesday Night Meeting of villianous plot to poison his mind
cancelling of fees, the bill provides
Hands of Printers.
"Whitey"
Surratt
closed
the
talks
major operations last Friday morn- two.
Organization.
for:
against his young Venetian wife,
The ear and nose passages in with discussions of Prize Fights
Desdemona. Beginning with the
1. Election of one student and
The 1937 ZENITH will pro- ing when he cut into two of the the smaller rat were examined to successively.
Prof. J. Ralto Farlow, of the father-in-law's violent objection to bably be ready for circulation be- white rats which the senior home
one
faculty non-voting represenIt
was
decided
in
the
short
busiHigh Point College business de- the marriage and leading on tween April 26 and 30, according economics have been experiment- note the formation of pus as the ness meeting that due to the fact tative to the board of regents by
results of lack of the necessary
partment, explained the Social Se- through the final tragic end of to Editor Charles E. Ridge.
that very ■ few expenses would be the student body and faculty reing with for several weeks. The food requirements.
curity Act to the members of the most of the principal characters
incurred during the second semes- spectively.
All engraving has been compe- operations, sad to talk and write
Then
came
the
scraping
of
the
Commerce Club of the College dur- the Avon Players were faithful
2. Reduction of out-of-state tuted and all copy is now in the about, were fatal, and two less bones to stain them, and "Pudge" ter no dues would be required for
ing the regular meeting last night. to the spirit of the play. The only
ition.
that period.
hands
of
the
printers,
Ridge
said.
lovely,
furry,
white
animals
are
got
brave
enough
to
try
to
remove
The speaker presented a com- humor is brought out in the char3. Maintenance of scholarships
According to the contract with the now in the world. The fatalities the ribs from one, but you should
prehensive view of the entire plan, acter of Roderigo, the young fool
awarded
on a basis of merit and
Benson company, the book is to were due, not to lack of skill on the have seen her sudden attack of
pointing out to the students that used by Iago to carry out his
need.
be
completed
sixty
days
after
the
part
of
the
surgeon
but
rather
to
palsy.
Lib
couldn't
even
bring
it would create many jobs to be scheme of revenge.
4. Representation of the student
last copy is in their hands.
the great curiosity on the part of herself to the point of touching
filled by college graduates. The
body on the student life and interThe Avon Players presented
four
females.
anything
except,
finally,
the
cleanNo proofs have yet been receivprogress in other countries in
ests committee by a voting repre"The Merchant of Venice" in the ed by the annual staff, but they
Dr. Rogers and his fearless as- ed bone. Miss Barry went at parts
this field was given.
high school auditorium on Febru- are expected to be here some time sistant, Bates, began the opera- of the operation as if she were a Members Postpone Regular sentative.
Durng his address the speaker
Monday Meeting to Attend 5. Establishment of a commisary 9, and upon their return were later this week.
tions by putting the perfect milk- professional, and Professor Mourgave a clear outline of the set-up,
sion to investigate the possibility
welcomed by a small but enthusiGreensboro Show.
fed rat to sleep with ether so that ane looked on to see that everyshowing the classes of workers it
The advertising for the book is
of furnishing free texts for stuastic audience.
it
would
feel
no
pain.
Then
the
thing
went
well.
will affect, the bases of taxation,
now running ahead of that for
dents.
cutting
began,
straight
up
the
Two
of
the
seven
rats
which
the
The
members
of
the
Modern
and the ultimate returns to the laall previous editions including the
6. Free dental and optical care
under
side
of
the
helpless
creaPriscilla
went
to
Greensboro
yesnutritionists have been using for
borers who participate.
all previous editions, including the
for students.
ture.
Shall
we
go
into
things
furexperimental
purposes
were
used
terday
afternoon
to
observe
the
Preceding the principal address,
staff. All available information in7. Creation of a state board of
ther? At least we shall not men- for the surgical experiments.
McCall's fashion show given at
short talks were given by Owen
dicates that the issue this year
education with wider powers and
tion
the
blood,
etc,
but
shall
simpBelk's
Department
Store.
The
girls
have
been
using
the
Lindley and Paul Owen, members
will be the earliest in the history
ly say that the heart was beating rats to show the results of deficiThe Priscillas
remained in larger membership to integrate
of the organization. A short play
The Thelean Literary society of the College.
regularly
when
that
region
was
encies in the diets as compared j Greensboro for a supper meeting, educational policies of all stateentitled the "Dreamer" was pre- was called to order on Thursday,
In keeping with the tradition of reached. When the spectators had to those of well-balanced feedings, j returning to the campus in time owned schools.
sented by the club, with the fol- February 25 by Charles Ridge. THE ZENITH, the theme and the
The Wisconsin Youth Act, which
lowing people in roles: Odell Galli- Due to the absence of one of the person to whom the book is dedi- seen about all there was to see, Three rats were fed well-balanced for the freshman-junior intrais being considered before the
chloroform
was
added
to
the
ether
meals
including
milk,
egg,
lettuce,
mural
basketball
contest.
more, Wilson Rogers, Hal Yow, debaters, a motion was moved and cated will not be announced before
The Modern Priscillas have made "student act", is similar to the
Betty Idol, Max Hill, and Mar- carried to postpone the debate un- the date of circulation. The covers and the final end came, leaving the and whole wheat; two received
poor
fellow
stretched
out
on
his
more
than $25 during the past American Youth act now being
coffee,
potatoes,
another
starchy
garet Sink.
til a later date.
for the annual were selected back with ribs and skin pulled vegetable, and meat; the other two weeks by selling candy at the proposed in Washington by Sen.
Marc Lovelace gave an interest- several weeks ago, and they have "apart and pinned to the paper and two had only coco-cola, candy, tournament games held in Hani Ernest Lundeen (FL., Minn.) and
SING IN THOMASVILLE ing talk on "Peace."~"Following this been completed and are awaiting the table.
cake, potato, and peanuts.
son gymnasium. The money will Rep. Maury Maverick (Dem.,
speech the society members sang publication of the book by the
Then the petite, poorly-formed
White rats were used because go toward buying books for the Tex.).
The College a capella choir will the society song. Morgan gave the Benson company.
Providing for an appropriation
coco-cola victim was given chloro- they reach, in one year, the matur- home economics shelves of the limake its first public appearance of report of critic. The program came
of (5,000,000 to broaden the scope
The 1937 book will contain a form to begin with, cut open as ity of a man of thirty.
brary.
the year on Sunday, March 14 toad ose with an interesting number of feature snapshots of was the big brother, and a comThere was no Modern Priscilla of the NYA in the state, the WisExperiments are still being carwhen it sings in the Community movie of nearby towns and stu- campus life, and Ridge promises parison made of the structure,
ried on with the other five ani- meeting at the regular hour Mon- consin Youth act is accorded, by
Methodist Protestant church in dent life on the High Point College a departure from the usual in his size, and strength of the bones, of
mals to see if they will develop day night since it was postponod political observers, a fair chance
Thomasville.
campus given by Charles Ridge. division pages.
the color of the vital organs, and the deficiency diseas.
of passage.
for the fashion show yesterday.

Students of the College were
guests of the Wesley Memorial M.
E. Church last Sunday night for
their celebration of Young People's
Day. Eleven from the dormitories
attended the supper meeting of
the young people's society. Following several musical numbers
Mr. M. L. Patrick of the high
school faculty, spoke of his personal idea of religion. In addition to
his many stories and bright remarks he said that religion is a liberating power; that our very environment comes as a result of
Christianity; that it makes us
aware of time; and that young
people have a greater reason and
excuse for being than ever before.
But, he added, along with the
greater freedom, there is a restraining factor, consideration for
others, which is not found in nations where there is no Christianity.
Others from the College were
present for the church service
where they were seated in a body
in the section reserved. An oichestra made up of young people
of the church, and including Ed
Stirewalt, Elizabeth Hoffman, and
Iris Welch from the College, played Handel's "Largo," "Blessed
Spirit" by Gluck, and Schuman's
"Traumeroi."
Dr. Blackard chose as his sermon topic, "What doest thou
here?" and used as the basis for
his remarks the story of Elijah under the juniper tree when God
asked him what he was doing
there, and also the story of Esther. From Esther he took the
sentences: "Who knoweth whether
thou art come to the kingdom for
such a time as this?" and "If I perish, I perish." Dr. Blackard said
that youth is needed today to
bring about reforms in regard to
war, social injustice, race relationships, and moral character. He
closed his message with a practical definition of religion from A
Student in Arms: "Religion is
betting one's all that there is a
God."
There was no Christian Endeavor meeting on the campus as
the members were expected to attend the services at Wesley Memorial in a body.

Conrad Talks To
Student Pastors
At Weekly Meet

Personal Looks
Is Subject For
Nikes* Program

'Othello' Given
At Local School
By Avon Players

Fights Discussed
By Club Members
At Group Meeting

Zenith Will Be
Out Next Month

J. R. Farlow Talks
To Commerce Club

Dr. Max Rogers Does Operations
On Sr. Home Economics Rodents

Modern Priscillas
Look At Fashions

Debate Postponed
By Local Society
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CHANCE FOR
A TRADITION

Collegiate World
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Threatening to use their parking-power if the student administrative assembly rules against
wearing corsages at formal affairs,
co-eds at the University of Western Ontario are ready to plop into
their chairs for a sit-down strike.
"Down With Flowers for Madameoiselle!" petitioned the men
to the student administrative assembly. But the women are countering with an "I Won't Dance" attitude and declare that they'd rather stay home than attend a formal
without a corsage.
• • •
The Z-man at the University of

During the past several months High Point College has
oeen sponsoring a weekly radio program over the city's
broadcasting station, WMFR. Most of the programs have..
been brief talks by faculty members on various phases of
scholarship or campus activity. Student organizations have
been pressed into service for the programs upon one or two
occasions; the band, for instance, was presented in a concert
last week.
By means of these programs, the College has had a potential influence on the education and culture of thousands
of homes in High Point and surrounding communities. At
the same time it has had an opportunity to advertise its advantages in a way that cannot be exactly matched by any
other medium. We trust that the listeners have enjoyed and
benefitted by High Point College's programs, and that they
have received a better knowledge of the institution, its faculty, and the work that it is doing in this city.
The College's radio programs are but another indication
of the institution's close identification with the economic,
cultural, and educational life of the city of High Point.

EDUCATE
YOURSELF

]

JUST IMAGINE

| CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

W. C. Koonce using the brains
Alton Hartman, known to many we had a tumbling team and we
and good sense that he was blessed as "little brother"—all because he sang, "You gotta be a tumbling
with. (They say he's lazy.)
followed his older brother, Atley, hero to get along with a beautito school, coming as a freshman ful girl."
Two intelligent, highly respected when Atley was a sophomore, was
The next year he was manager
young men deliberately taking two born on his father's "country es- of the Purple Kittens, and was
high school girls away from the tate" on the thirteenth day of elevated to the position of Sports
game to show them the campus.
April in the year nineteen hundred editor of the College paper, which
position he has kept for three
and sixteen.
Occo Gibbs so small that he
He has always lived in Davie years.
can't take up for himself. (How county, near Advance. In June,
Last year he was elected to the
about the snow bath, Occo?)
1933, he graduated from the Shady Order of the Lighted Lamp and
Grove high school. But before was elected one of the College
Adelaide Connor not knowing that he won a declamation meda marshals. He was manager of the
about basketball. (Oh yes, and and went to the debate prelimin- Press bureau and a member of the
what's this we hear about you. aries in Chapel Hill for two years. student absence committee. H«
asking boys for dates?)
In September, following his was also manager of the Purple
graduation he matriculated at Panthers and, not the least of all,
"Blue Heaven" like a Carolina High Point College, where he has was president of his class—succoach. (It will take plenty of re- now attained the rank of senior cessfully bringing back order and
pairing.)
and will soon make others aware good will to a class which had
of his dignity when he puts on his been disrupted the year before.
We are introducing:—Who is it? cap and gown in another four
This year he is president of the
Bright red hair, rather tall. He weeks.
Pan-Hellenic council, and also
likes to dance and talks over a
The freshman Alton joined the president of the McCulloch Hall
microphone. Has brown eyes.
Thalean literary society, the C. E. student government.
Alton says he likes to eat, to
society, the Y. M. C. A., was
Wears bright silly shirts. He elected to THE HI-PO staff, and swim, and to loaf. He is not yet
has blue eyes. A day student and was initiated into the Epsilon Eta certain what he will do, but probgoes with a dormitory girl. Has a Phi fraternity. Too, he was one ably will enter into newspaper
bass voice. Wears white shoes. Has of the tumblers in the days when work.
a good sense of humor—Know
English spoken here in the
him? Wisest "guy" on the campus.
QUOTABLE QUOTES the
Midwest is the most perfect English in the world." Professor KetSmall, short, has an accent.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
cbam of Ohio State University's
(Boy.)
"The collegiate young man was
speech department "back-pats" in
precisely the one least adapted to
SUGGESTS LEGION OF
Has new permanent, extremely the purposes of the college, who a second-handed, S h a w-to-KetHONOR FOR AMERICA small. Waist measure 21. Blue was trying to romanticize a type of cham-to-you manner.
eyes. Wears green and brown. life which he did not understand
"One may sympathize with
(Girl.)
struggling
youth," says President
and
into
which
he
did
not
fit."
Richmond, Va.—(ACP)—It is
Ray Lyman Wilbur of Stanford
Dean
Christian
Gauss
of
Princeton
about time that Americans set up
Stout, auburn, widow's peak,
a system for distinguishing out- pretty smile. Rooms next to Inza University gives a skyrocket of University in urging higher mediapproval for declining "rah-rah- cal standards, "but one should
standing men, an American Legion Hill. (Girl.)
sympathize more with future paism."
of Honor.
tients."
"The
'self-made'
man
may
still
So says Dr. Frank Apperly,
Black hair, grayish-blue eyes.
"Democracy must unquestiongo
far,
but
from
now
on
he
could
professor of pathology at the Med- Wears bright rouge. Tall and has
go much farther if he had the ably give educational opportunity
ical College of Virginia, located jn tan oxfords. Lives far away.
background of training." The Uni- to all. But it must then protect
this city.
versity of Arizona's President itself by rational and courageous
"When a man has given freely White, small, two ears, name of a Paul S. Burgess suggests that the methods of selection against the
of his life's work to his fellowmen, newspaper. Liked by everyone on potential self-made man offer col- needless exploitation of its genit is but natural that he should campus.
leges and universities a grip on erosity by the unfit." Yale Unidesire some mark of appreciation
versity.'s President James R. AnThat's all folks, be back next one boot-strap.
bestowed by his country or by the
gell asks Democracy to be wise.
"George
Bernard
Shaw
says
that
week.
world," explained Dr. Apperly.

Last fall the College's annual May Day celebration,
which had theretofore been put on exclusively by the Nikanthan Literary society, was turned over to the student gov-1 Minnesota got more than he exernment in an effort to broaden its scope and make it more Pfcted whc" h* ran this ad in The
Minnesota Daily:
representative of the student body as a whole. In taking '■ wanted — Girl for fraternity
over May Day, the council wiped out a tradition of twelve j party Saturday. Blonde, 5 feet 5
years standing, but at the same time it created an oppor- J*«j» 3go°d-,1,ooking' good dancertunity to build one that will mean even more to the College., \™%eTS phoned Gladstone 2133
Although the date of May Day is more than two months time and Bgain in an attempt to
away, the council has already begun to discuss plans for the! get the lowdown on the Z-man, but
first annual celebration under its sponsorship. We hope the line was busy,
that the council will use to good advantage its opportunity
'He was 80rt of nice looking,"
was all the girl who took the ad
to found an impressive, traditional ceremony for High Point could supply.
College. We need more traditions here, and this is an oppor- j Aml the z.man got his gjri.
tuniiy to establish one that will grow in prestige as the "They kept the telephone pretty
hot," he admitted, and complimentyears go by.

OVER THE
ETHER WAVES
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says: "Luckies are considerate
of my throat"
"Two Southern traditions are oratory
— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike
shows me how to indulge in both. For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.
Last fall in North Carolina—when I
made over 100 "speeches—I visited the
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I discovered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting1
process, the secret of what makes this
cigarette so considerate of my throat.
I have been more than ever an advocate of a light smoke since seeing the
•extra care and expense devoted to
making Luckies easy on the throat."

time convincing some of them it
wasn't a gag. They just called up
to shoot the bull a while. I'm always willing to do that, of course,

,

was rea„y sineere about get.

Ling a date for the party. Everything's fixed up now, though," he
said-

"Hope you have a nice time,"
put in the reporter.
"Yeah, I think I will—she's got
a car."
* * •
Awarding prizes for male ugliness on the college campus is by
no moans a new stunt. Each year
it breaks out in a slightly different form.
The University of Chattanooga
probably started the ugly-mug
contests by launching an annual
search for the most compass-disregarding map and conferring upon
its owner the coveted degree of
Bachelor of Ugliness.
Last fall Texas Christian University sponsored a similar contest. Eligibles were voted upon
by student ballots, and the winner,

Yesterday the Avon Players presented Shakespeare's \ joe Frederick was awarded an all"Othello" in the local high school auditorium; three weeks j expenses-paid trip to the T. C. U.ago the same company gave "The Merchant of Venice" in Rice Institute game.
Hardin-Simmons University
the same building. A small number of interested College hasNow
added the latest grimace to
students attended both performances. From time to time the complexion of the anti-handoutstanding musicians make their appearance in the city some contest. Even if opposites
under the sponsorship of a civic music organization; well-.don't attract in this case arknown musicians, artists, and lecturers appear regularly in i 'angements are being made for
nearby Greensboro. A limited number of High Point Col-;|1nave a subsidized date with the
legians are usually present at all of these attractions. The .ampus' most beautiful co-ed.
local city library enjoys some patronage from the College,
and, according to Mrs. White, there are a few who read unre-1 To prevent future deaths in
quired material in our own library.
I coal mine cave-ins, Dr. Helmut
__
.■■.
. . ..
.
,
! Landsberg, assistant professor of
What were getting at is that some of our students are. geopnvsica at Penn8ylvania State
going out of their way to educate themselves. They are not College, has contrived a simplionly taking advantage of the opportunities offered them at fied seismograph to predict otherthe College, but they also recognize the advantages for ad- wise imperceptible movements of
ditional enlightenment that are occasionally offered. It is the ground long before the crash.
too bad that more of our students do not attend the plays
and lectures and read more, because these things would add
Pat Brown, Inc
much to their education. No one is really educated unless he
tries to be, unless he is alert to every opportunity to add
something to his knowledge and understanding of what is '
PRODUCTS
bast.
te+r»++**++++++**+r-

1

.

LL S* Senator Reynolds

ed The Daily for getting out and
reaching the public.
"I've found out that girls in
Minnesota are more skeptical than
girls in Montana. I had a hard

bul

i

HON. ROB'T R,REYNOLDS
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

in a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wisdom of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gende on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OFTHE CROP"

A Light Stnoke
'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Coprrlfht 1BST, Tb« Anrrtfan TobMco Coaptay

-
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Intra-Mural Basketball Tournament Now In Progress

SPORT
CRIPTS
By ALTON HARTMAN
nnmt mamiiiiiiiimnmn
And now comes the tournament to "end all tournaments."
During the past two weeks we
have had no less than two tournaments, the Carolinas' A. A. U.
meet and the Central Piedmont
high school event, both of which
proved to be successful. And now
we have the annual intra-mural
cage tourney. Although the "gate"
will not be as great as in the other
two events, nor will the attendance by outside fans compare
with previous weeks, this event is
expected to arouse as much interest from a local angle. The majority of the students have been
watching basketball all season;
they are now anxious to try their
own hand at shooting, passing,
and dribbling. And perhaps the
varsity players are ready to look
on for a while.
Although the final plans had
not been announced at the time
of this writing, we are expecting a tournament for both the
men and women. And we would
like to see the games in the two
divisions run off concurrently,
with the finals slated for the
same afternoon or night. In
this way more interest would be
aroused in both divisions. In
fact, the short time which remains in the basketball season
will yearly necessitate that some
arrangement along this line be
made. Why not just make it
one big Intra-mural Week?
Maybe this could become an annual affair.

Tony Simeon
NamedPrexy
OFFICERS FOR
TOURNEY NAMED
The permanency of the Central
Piedmont High School Conference
was assured by the success of the
first annual tournament which
was concluded in the Harrison
gymnasium Saturday night.
A permanent set-up was effected during the tourney when the
representatives from the present
conference members met and elected officers for the organization.
A. J. Simeon, coach at Kernersville, was elected president, while
B. L. West, of Hasty high school,
was elected as vice-president.
Robert B. Burton, coach of the
Junior Home boys club, was elected as secretary-treasurer. E. C.
Glasgow, of Allen Jay, was named
chairman of a comniittee for
formulation of by-laws admittance of new members. Others on
this committee were E. T. Reams,
of Fair Grove, and Harold Purnell, of Denton.
Representatives from the following schools were present at the
meeting: Kernersville, Fair Grove,
Allen Jay, Hasty, Staley, Denton,
and Jamestown.
The membership of the conference now includes 13 schools in
Guilford, Randolph, Davidson, and
Forsyth counties, but this number will probably be increased by
next year.

Sherrill Departs
it For Training Camp

Still talking of tournaments,
seems that the success of the Central Piedmont conference and tournament during its first season well
merits its continuance. All of the
teams showed a fine spirit of play
in the event, the players seemed
favorably impressed with the College athletic program and other
features. Several outstanding players performed in the event, and
the interest that High Point College has shown in them may pay
big dividends some day.

TILTS IN BOTH
Tourney Ends DIVISIONS ON
AWARDS GIVEN
TAP THIS WEEK
SATURDAY NIGHT

Two Seniors Have Played Last Games For Panthers ], Piedmont Hi

BOOTH

Shown here are the only members of the Panther varsity squad
who will graduate this spring.
"Bushy" Booth, who has been on
the squad since his freshman year,
has seen much service during his
four years here. Although he has
never clinched a regular berth, he
has filled the relief roles in fine
style many times. "Dub" Koontz,
is also another reserve who was
never able to play regularly.
With his regular starting lineup left intact. Coach Yow will
have a strong foundation upon
which to build a mighty contender
for the crown next year. Three of
these will be seniors, Harris,
Martin, and Brinkley. one ranks aa
a junior, Towery; while Hampton
will have three more years with
the Panthers.
"Dub" Koontz, while serving
part of his college life as one of
Coach Yow's chief substitutes has
also been one of the veteran mainstays on the Purple Panther Junior varsity squad which came out
with a fairly good record this season. Booth has been working full
time with the regular varsity and
his fighting smile will be missed
in the coming seasons.
With the leaving of these two
first-rate subs the Panther mentor
will, on the other hand, have left
only two veteran relief men. These
two men, Bill Hester, sophomore
forward, and Whitman Kearns,
showed up well in the games in
which they participated along with
Booth and Koontz and should see
a good deal of action next year.

Co-Eds Will Play Tonight
The Central Piedmont high
and Friday; Men Will
school conference tournament
Start Play Tomorrow Afwhich was sponsored by Coach
ternoon.
Yow and the College athletic association came to a close last SaturA "civil" war is expected along
day night as the Junior Home
the basketball fronts this week as
club of Lexington won out in the
finals of the girls' division, while the intra-mural cage tourney gets
the Fair Grove boys were crowned under way, in both the co-ed and
men's division in the Harrison
champs of the Men's division at
gymnasium, the scene of two tourthe High Point college gymnasium.
nament wars this spring.
This tournament which had beThe co-eds were separated into
gun Wednesday afternoon with 22
hostile camps last night, as the
conference teams participating
first round of the three day batmarked the initial Piedmont high
tle in that division was fought.
school tourney and, due to the inThe opening volleys were fired
terest shown in it and the competwhen the freshman and junior
ant way in which It was run off,
teams took the floor at 7 o'clock.
is to become a yearly athletic event
After a hard struggle, the yearlhere at the college. With games
ings emerged victorious over the
going on both in the afternoon and
jolly band by the count of 25 to 15.
at night all of the preliminary conTossing dignity to the winds,
tests were run off quickly and efficiently before Saturday night at the senior club gained a victory in
which time the finals took place. the first round last night as they
downed a fighting sophomore club
The fighting Fair Grove high
by the score of 22 to 18 in the
club, seeded number one and fasecond game of the night.
vorites in the boys division, lived
At present, "all is quiet along
up to their reputation as they
the
front in the men's diivsion,"
trounced Kernersville, the other
finalist, by the overwhelming but the first round is scheduled to
score of 34 to 9 in the final contest take place on Thursday afternoon,
and will be followed by the second
of the tourney.
round of skirmishes on Friday afWinner over the Junior Home ternoon. The schedule of games
and Denton clubs in earlier
will be posted on the bulletin board
rounds, the Fair Grove boys ex- Thursday morning, it was an(Continued on Page 4)
nounced by Coach Yow.

The co-eds will continue their
series tonight with the juniors
tangling with the sophomores at 7
o'clock, and the freshmen meeting
the seniors at 8 o'clock. Friday
Columbia Dean Says Condi night the juniors will play the
TUCKER STARS
tions Among New York seniors, while the sophomores will
take on the freshmen.
North State Standings
Lawyers Appaling.
FOR BEARS
The team emerging at the completion of the above schedule in
W
L PCT.
TEAM
New York, N. Y. — (ACP) —
.846 out of the apparent defeat, the Stricter law schools are necessary the co-ed division with the best
2
11
Elon
locals
slipped
in
three
baskets
to
percentage will be declared cham.800
12
3
Lenoir Rhyne
to help alleviate the "appalling
.767 bring the count to 39-36, and were conditions" which exist in New pions, according to an announceHigh Point
—10 3
.400 still fighting when the final whis- York city's legal profession, stated ment by Miss Brame, director of
Apalachian
4 6
.375 tle shattered their dreams of an- Dean Young B. Smith of the Co- the co-ed athletics.
W. C. T. C. - _ 3 5
In the men's division a round
.384 other conference championship.
8
Catawba
— 5
The opposing centers, Hampton lumbia Law School.
robin series will be played, with
.185
A. C. C
2 9
Drawing a dismal picture of an
.000 for the Panthers, and Tucker for overcrowded and poorly-paid pro- each club playing the other three
Guilford
_. 0 10
the Bears, were the outstanding
clubs. Then the two highest
offensive stars of the night, gar- fession in his annual report to ranking teams will play one game
Martin and Hampton. The Bears nering IB and 14 points respec- President Nicholas Murray Butler, for the championship.
soon found the range of the bas- tively. Martin rang up 11 for the Dean Smith said:
Coach Yow also announced that
"Conditions in the professions
ket, and soon drew abreast with locals.
a plaque will be awarded to the
throughout the country as a whole
Lineups:
the Yowmen. The lead changed
winning team in the men's division.
T are bad enough, but in New York Last year the sophomore team, or
F
hands every minute, as the two
High Point
G
Harris, f _
_
2
2
« city they are appalling."
the present junior combination,
teams matched goal for goal.
For every 763 persons in the na- were crowned champs.
After 13 minutes of terrific Martin, f
3
5
11
7
1
15 tion there is one lawyer, for every
The coaches for the four clubs
fighting, the score was knotted at Hampton, c
0
0
0 456 persons in New York state in the men's division, as announc11-11. The Panthers forged ahead Hester, g
0
0
0 a lawyer and for every 378 per- ed last night, are: Seniors, Booth;
momentarily, but the Bears came Brinkley, g
2
back in the closing minutes of Towery, g
0
4 sons in New York city, one law- juniors, Martin; sophomores, Towyer.
the half to establish a 21 to 18
ery; freshmen, Hampton.
Totals
_ 14
Strengthening his stand that the
The captains for the tourney
lead at the intermission.
36
Although the clubs fought on
Lenoir-Rhyne
G
F
T raising of standards of entrance play are Garlington, Grigg, S. J.
about even terms throughout the McSwain, f
8I
1
7 to law schools is imperative, Dean Welborn, and J. J. McKeithen.
second half, the Bears never re- Little, f
Coach Yow also announced last
2
1
5 Smith quoted excerpts from a relinquished their slight lead. Time Tucker, c
5
4
14 cent survey made by the Commit- night that no man who had played
after time the locals threatened, Amendola, g
2
15 tee on Professional Economics of■ either on the varsity squad or on
but always lacked the final punch Brown, g
3
0
2 the New York County Lawyers the junior varsity would be eligiMando, g
to overcome the lead.
ble for play in this tourney. He
3
0
6 Association:
With two minutes to go the
"More than half of the profes- stated that the purpose of thiS
Totals
16
7
39 sion in New York county are in event was to give a greater miiii.
score stood 39 to 32 in favor of
the Bears. Making a last desScore at half: High Point, 18; the income class below $3,000 a ber of students a chance to participerate attempt to salvage a vic- Lenoir-Rhyne, 21.
year; 42% per cent below the re- pate in sports. Each team will be
tory and tie in the conference race
Referee: Knight.
allowed ten men(Continued On Page Four)

Lenoir-Rhyne Drops Panthers Into
Third Place With 39-36 Setback
With

Goes To Deland, Fla.
Columbus Club for Spring
Training.

HAMPTON AND
MARTIN STAR

Leaving his home in Statesville,
Saturday, Lee Sherrill, popular
The High Point College Panthers
High Point college alumnus, will muffed their chance to tie the
procede by train to the Spring Elon Christains for the North
training headquarters of the CoState conference title and skidded
lumbus, Ohio American league
into third place Saturday night as
baseball team where he plans to they dropped a close 39 to 36 deround into shape for a tough schecision to the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
dule with that club this summer. in the final game of the season
Orchids to Cherry. His broadGraduating from the college before a packed house in Harrison
casting was without doubt one of
during
the last semester, Sherrill gymnasium.
the outstanding features during
has
been
assisting Coach Yow in
By virture of their victory over
the siege of tournaments. The
amplifying system was a great the athletic department since that the Yowmen, the Bears gained a
help in getting announcements time, pending his arrangements firm hold on the number two posito the spectators, handling the with the St. Louis Cardinals con- tion in the final conference standlarge crowds, and in numerous cerning contract and training ings. Elon claims the title with
11 victories in 13 games, Lenoirother ways which contributed to camp.
Farmed out to the Ashville dia- Rhyne finished second with 12
the success of the program.
With just a little more experi- mond club last year, he has been victories and three losses, while
ence, we believe that Cherry stationed with the strong Colom- the Panthers landed in third with
(High Point's own Ted Husing) bus team of the American associa- 10 wins and three losses.
Still thirsty for blood after recould do a good job of broad- tion during the coming season
casting the football games to be where he hopes to make his best cent victories over the Davidson
played here over his Red Net- showing since entering his pro- Wildcats and Guilford Quakwork. But that personal Btuff fessional baseball career two years ers, the Bears stalked into the
(such as pointing out the pe- ago. Lee had played for two sea- camp of the Panthers determined
culiarities of one's walk) would son as star hurler for the Panther to add the locals to their list.
necessarily have to be banned nine before a St. Louis Cardinal Feeling the effects of a late seaor the interest of the crowd scout signed him up in the spring son slump, the Yowmen were not
quite able to cope with the inwould be drawn from the foot- of '35.
ball game.
Sherrill was one of the most vaders and failed to stretch their
popular men on the campus as a nine game winning streak over
Congratulations also to "Tige", student here, serving as captain the Bears to ten straight.
The Panthers jumped into a
our lone placement on the All- of the '36 soccer team playing a
North State Conference five, and forward post on the Junior var- four point lead in the early min"Red" Towery, who was awarded sity basketball squad and during utes of the battle on baskets by
a berth on the second team.
his freshman year was a star on
the Panther football team. He was
All the members of the team a member of the Epsilon Eta Phi
deserve another one of those social fraternity and the Block
stupendous feeds which have ap- H club.
propriately climaxed the cage
Conference Coaches Select All-Star Combination For
seasons for the past two years.
Greensboro Record; Lenoir Rhyne Places Two Men on
Although the boys did not take SAYS SLANG SHOULD
First Fivetop honors, they made a good
HAVE ORIGINAL TANG
fight. There are other good
Harris, the lone representative
Wayne "Tige" Harris was given
clubs in the conference and it's
Norman, Okla.—(ACP)—If you
hard to win all the time. Coach want to sling the slang, it's "okey- a forward berth on the All-North on the varsity squad of the
Pat Shores, of Lenoir Rhyne, doke" with Dr. B. A. Botkin, pro- Conference cage team, which was mythical five for this year from
was about right in his early sea- fessor of English at the Univer- selected by vote of the eight High Point College, was paired
son predictions.
sity of Oklahoma, just as long as coaches of the circuit for the with Pritchard of Catawba at the
Greensboro Record, and released in forward posts while Tucker of
it has an original tang.
But in the spring the athletes*
"Streamlined grammar, or slang, that paper last week. "Red" Tow- Lenior-Rhyne clinched the center
fancies seriously turn to thoughts is as old as the proverbial hill," in- ery, High Point guard, placed on stronghold with Amendola, LenoirRhyne, and Roye, of Elon, were
of baseball. Former college stars formed Dr. Botkin. "Shakespeare the second five.
named
to the guard positions.
Harris,
playing
his
third
year
trek to camps in warmer climes used plenty of slang, and Carl
(Continued on page 4)
to begin the preparations, and the Sandburg has it in his latest book." on the High Point College varsity,
local students will begin to limber
But the "slang-slivers" that get made his best showing during this
up as soon as this snow leaves the under the Oklahoma professor's season while holding down the
DR. NAT WALKER
ground.
skin are "oh, yeah." "so's your old forward post of the '36 North
HIGH POINT, N. C.
man," "I'll tell the world," "hot State champions. His good work in
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
Broadus Culler did a nice job mama," "hot stuff/' "hot-cha," and both the offense and the defense
Eyes
Examined
departments
of
the
team
has
been
of officiating this past winter in "hot papa." These expressions anGlasses Fitted
the North State circles, accord- noy Dr. Botkin because they are acclaimed by sports writers all
ing to comments in the Lenoir- worn out and because they lack, over the state as well as by the
coaches who have seen him play.
Rhynean sports section. The fans originality, vigor and zest.
Not only standing out as high
at Lenoir Rhyne seemed to like
YELLOW CAB
long ones to star in his first ap- scorer in many of the conference
him, and they are hard to
CALL
pearance. He is not eligible for games this season, but also has he
please. . . . Ray Intrieri, ex-PanFOR
the conference games this year, shown himself proficient in holdther star, broke into the lineup
TAXIS
but we gather that he will be ing down his opponents to a miniat the Edinboro State College in
Phone 2800
next year.
Pennsylvania, and bagged a few
mum of scores.

Urges Stricter
Schools In Law

Harris Named On All-Conference
♦»♦♦»»»»♦»»+♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦+♦♦#»♦♦♦♦»$»♦♦»♦
Team; Towery On Second Five!*!;
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WE, WANT

WANT US

Perfectly Plain.
We want YOU because you are necessary
to our business existence.
You want US because
we can supply your
Printing needs better
than any one around
here.
When you know what
you want, we will follow

your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
will help you make the right selections.
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

Phone 2645
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THE

COINS NEW WORD FOR
'DIRTLESS FARMING'
Berkeley. Calif.—(ACP)—"Dirtlew farming," a system of raising flowers, vegetables and fruits
in tanks of warm, fertilized water,
has been formally christened "hydroponics" by its originator, Prof.
W. F. Gericke of the University of
California.
Explaining "dirtless-farming",
Prof. Gericke used the term "hydroponics." Originally the California scientist planned to name
the process "aquiculture," making
it consistent with agriculture, but
"aquiculture" had already been
used to designate the economic
utilization of natural waterbodies.
ty colleague, Prof. William A. Setchell of the botany department,
Prof. Gericke adopted the new
name. "Hydro" in Greek means
water and "ponies" is Greek for
labor. A combination of the two
means "water-labor."

PIEDMONT HIGH

TOURNEY ENDS
(Continued From Page Three)
perienced little trouble in turning
back the Forsyth entry. Kernersville entered the finals by virtue
of victories over Arcadia, Jamestown, and Staley In the early
rounds.
Both of these teams were
coached by former High Point
college students, with Elijah Diamont directing the playing of the
winning club while Tony Simeon
served as chief mentor of the losing club.
Trailing at the intermission by
a 30 to 17 count, the Hasty girls
club made a determined second
half rally that fell short by only
three points as the Junior Home
club won the finals of the girls
division, 40 to 37 to cop the
Tournament title.
Immediately following the final
championship game of the series,
Coach Virgil Yow, mentor of the
Panther squad and chairman of
the Tourney activities, introduced
Judge Lewis Teague, well known
sports enthusiast and Judge of
the High Point Municipal court,
who then presented the awards to
the winners and finalists of the
games. Giving to each of the final
round teams a beautiful cup, he
then gave to the captains of the
winning teams eight medals each
for distribution to the members
of these teams.

H I-P O

nearby and this enables the enQUOTABLE QUOTES
rollees to take regular college
courses.
(By Asaoclattd Collegiata Praia)
Many other camps are conven"The best which instructors at
(By Associated Collagiata Prtss)
February 19 to demonstrate their
iently situated for ambitious CCC school can do is give you the best
Washington, D. C—This city is support of this measure.
boys who wish to continue the information you can obtain, but
teeming with rumors, reports, in• • •
educations
that the depression you have to picture for yourself
side information and fantastic
College students who like to re- forced them to abandon.
what you will do in life, and with
schemes concerning the Presi- call the pranks and fun of their
dent's proposal to enlarge the Su- high school days may well envy The bulk of the college work done the use of this information given,
preme Court and overhaul the the alumni of the Capitol Pages' by boys of the CCC, is, of neces- struggle along these lines towards
Federal judicial machinery. No- School. A school is maintained in sity, through correspondence and acquisition of specific knowledge."
body knows what the final out- the basement of the Capitol build- extension courses. More than 200 Mrs. Charles Kettering, president
come will be, so one guess is as ing and the pages of the House colleges, including the nation's of the General Motors Research
leading
universities, cooperate Laboratories, suggests a specific
good as another. Washington and Senate attend high school
with
the
Educational
Advisors of line to struggle along.
hasn't enjoyed itself so thoroughly there, a few yards from the Conthe CCC to make college courses
since the hectic days of the NRA. gressional chambers where history
available for the enrollees.
"You may want to improve
One argument advanced by pro- is being made.
Considering the difficulties, your mind by reading the paper,
ponents of the re-organization
Schedules are arranged so that these boys must want an educa- but I object to your accomplishing
scheme may interest prospective the pages attend classes early in
tion. The work of the CCC is al- that worthy purpose in the midlawyers, now in college. Here it the morning and in the evening
most entirely manual: building dle of my lecture." New York
is: Well established law firms now after Congress has adjourned. A
firebreaks, planting trees, con- University's Professor Olinger
have more business than they can specified amount is deducted each
structing camp buildings and fire protests mildly against printed
attend to. This results in their month from the pages' pay to delook-out towers, repairing roads competition.
requesting the courts for continu- fray the cost of the school.
and, in an emergency such as the
ances of their cases. The courts
These boys, when they reach recent tragic floods, acting as
in caps and gowns received their
being very crowded are glad to college, can tell what Senator
civilian reserves to protect life high school diplomas from the
grant these requests in most in- Whoosis said to them when the
and property, After a day of country school
superintendent
stances. Meantime, young lawyers, Securities Act was being debated;
such tasks, it is easy to imagine after completing the work rejust as good as the members of or regale the boys at the chapter
how tempting is a soft bed or a quired in the school at Clark's
the noted firms, struggle for an house with tales of Speaker Bankrelaxing game of cards. The Falls, Idaho.
existence.
h e a d, Minority Leader Snell, record shows, however, that a
Almost 100 colleges have awardThe President's plan, say one Senator Borah, Senator Pat Har- vast majority of the CCC boys
ed
scholarchips to CCC enrollees.
group of proponents, would im- rison, and the other notables whom prefer to study in their leisure
prove this situation for the young they knew when they were attend- time. Those who are not doing Carleton College, for example,
lawyer. By increasing the person- ing the Pages' School and running college work are engaged in ele- offered one, but the President of
the college, after interviewing six
nel of various Federal courts, the errands for the statesmen.
mentary, high school and vocation- applicants for the final selection
judicial process will be speeded;
al studies.
was so impressel that he gave two
continuances will be more difficult
Washington, D. C. —One "InAll of the CCC educational
to secure; big firms cannot take stitution" with 250,000 students. work is voluntary. There is no scholarships instead of one. One
more cases than they can handle That is the educational record of rule or regulation requiring en- lucky CCC enrollee received a
because they will not be able to Uncle Sam's Civilian Conserva- rollees to study. They are en- four year scholarship to Tufts
get the postponements that they tion Corps. The students blanket couraged to do so, and an educa- Medical School. This scholarship I
receive now. Hence, more clients the nation and the scope of their tional advisor is provided for is worth $1,000 a year.
The next time you see a sweaty,
will find their way to less uvll instruction covers almost every each camp; but there are no truknown law offices and the young phase of human knowlege from ant officers to force the boys to overall-clad CCC boy laboring i
over a hard job, don't laugh at his;
barristers, with ample time to pre- electrical mathematics to personal attend classes.
humble task. He may be doing
pare their cases promply, will get hygiene, and from forestry to
Did you ever hear of "Buck- better college work than you are.
more legal business.
crime prevention.
horn University," "Fox Hollow
Maybe this is a bit far fetched,
The CCC enrollees number University," or "Dutch Mountain
The United States Naval Acabut this is an argument being 35,000 and the offical figures in- University?"
demy's annual water pageant in
used in favor of the reorganiza- dicate that 75 per cent of these
Neither had I; but upon investi- June will be carried out in the
tion plan.
young men are taking educational gation it developed that the CCC
theme of Commodore Perry's his* * •
courses. Not merely elementry boys often, on their own time, conTwo senators and two congress- and vocational courses, but back struct buildings to house their toric visit to Japan in 1853.
men added their voices to the sup- in the foothills, the forests and classes. They give these home
port of the American Youth Act, the mountains thousands of CCC made school houses—which don't
which was introduced in both boys are occupying their evenings cost the government a dime—high
Houses of Congress this week. and week-ends with regular col- sounding titles. "Buckhorn UniW. C. BROWN SHOE
Senator Capper, of Kansas. Sena- lege and university instruction.
versity" is in Arizona; the unitor Frazier of North Dakota; RepSHOP
When a camp is situated near versities of "Dutch Mountain" and
resentative Boileau of Wisconsin, a college arrangements are pos- "Fox Hollow" are situated in
PHONE 4313
and Representative Coffee of sible whereby the enrollee may at- New York State. There are hundWashington State issued state- tend regular morning classes and reds more all over the 48 states.
ments in support of this bill which perform his camp duties in the
A ceremony described by one
College Representatives:
would appropriate $500, 000, 000 afternoon. For instance. 31 CCC official as the "most impressive"
annually for aid to young people. boys are enrolled at Alabama he ever attended took place in the
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.
About 3,000 young people will Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, Rocky Mountains last spring.
make a pilgrimage to Washington Alabama. CCC camp 447 is located Seventeen CCC enrollees dressed
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Wednesday, March 3, 1937
HARRIS NAMED ON ALL- URGES STRICTER
CONFERENCE TEAM
SCHOOLS IN LAW
(Continued From Page Three)
On the second team which alto
contains some of the best college
cage representatives, "Red"
Towery, sophomore guard, was
named unanimously to one of the
guard positions on the meritable
showing which he has made
throughout the '37 season in the
all-important defensive work. He
has become noted on the hardwood
floors of the North State gymnasiums as one of the most cool and
heady players of the state. He has
also shown up well in the scoring
department of the games.
These two players still have
their last year to play with the
Panther team and should come out
even more in the next season,
making the High Point college
team still a strong contender for
conference leadership during the
coming years.

(Continued From Page Three)
spectable minimum family subsistence level of 12,600 a year; onethird below $2,000 a year; onesixth below $1,000 and almost onetenth at or less than $500 per
year; and a substantial number
are on the verge of starvation,
with almost 10 per cent of the
New York City bar virtually confessed paupers as indicated by
applications for relief."
If you can wiggle your ears,
you have a little of the ape-man
in you says Prof. H. R. Hunt of
the zoology department at Michigan State College. Pre-historic
man had to wiggle his ears to
sharpen his sense of hearing.
Muscles employed in this section
are definite inheritance from him.
Careful and Courteous Drivers

Students at Mount Holyoke College eat more than 1,200 loaves of
bread and 5,200 rolls in one week,
says Raymond Smith, college
baker.

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
sia.. R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point. Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C

Phone 4011

Robert Taylor, cinemactor, has
donated $250 to Stanford for the
study of the psychology of the
theatre.

DR. MAX RONES
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
Use of Drugs
High Point, N. C.

At The
Theatres
aramount
—Thurs. - Fri.—
"DEVIL'S
PLAYGROUND"
With Delores Del Rio
Richard Dix
—Starts Saturday—
Deanna Durbin in
"THREE SMART
GIRLS"

roadhurst
—Fri. - Sat.—
"GHOST PATROL"
with Tim McCoy
Chap. 2 "Dick Tracy"

•

-Sun. - Mon. - Tues.JANE WITHERS in
CAN THIS BE DIXIE'
with Slim .Summerville

AROLINA
—Fri. - Sat.—
JOE E. BROWN in
"ALIBI IKE"
Also Serial & Cartoon
—Sun. - Mon.—
"REUNION" with
The Dionne Quints
Jean Hersholt

I ALTO
—Fri. - Sat.—
"FARGO EXPRESS'
with KEN MAYNARD
Chapter No. 3
"Custer's Last Stand"
—Sun. - Mon.—
"OUR RELATIONS"
with Stan Laurel
Oliver Hardy
C<pyrith« 19J7.
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Local Debaters Victorious
In Seven Of Twelve Meets
At South Atlantic Tourney TALKED HERE Miss Demarest

nmSSSWok Started On Driveway Project

Lovelace Brothers Win Five Contests and Lose One; Johnson and Holmes Win Two Out of Six; A. C. Lovelace
Goes to Extempore Finals.

Promotional Secretary
Hears Suggestions From
Student Body Monday.

Noted Artist Radio System To Workmen Are

craSrH^lSe Gives Lyceum
Program Here

Be
jec
^
nw
c
Societies Debate

Building
_,
^> Bed

0
ror
Pavement
Debate Between the

Annual
Leader in National ChrisPLANS ARE OFFERED
Women's Societies Will Be Marks Actual Start of Protian Education Circles Lec- J. Franklin Caveny CaptiHigh Point's debaters won seven out of twelve contests
Held On March 24.
tures on Temperence.
vates Large Audience With
ject Sponsored by Memat the South Atlantic Forensic Tournament held at Win- Four Class Presidents Ap
bers of Senior Class.
Variety
Program.
throp College, Rock Hill, S. C. last week.
pointed Committee on "The Evils of Alcohol" was the
A centralized system of radio
The local affirmative team, A>
Findings; Report Today.
subject of a lecture given to the DOES CLAY MODELING control will provide the battleCLASS GAVE DRAMA
C. and Marc Lovelace, won five
ground this year for the Arte-

MISS BARRY IS
SPEAKER OVER
LOCAL STATION

students here at the chapel hour
of their debates and lost only one.
mesian-Nikanthan debate, an anThe second program on the last Friday morning by Miss Ada
Artist
Draws
Cartoon
They defeated negative teams
nual feature of the programs of May Sponsor Fashion Show
topic, what type of student do you Rose Demarest, of Pasedena, Califrom Piedmont College, Erskine
Sketches,
Landscapes,
and
the two women's societies. This
Soon to Raise More Funds
want at High Point College?" fornia. Miss Demarest came here
College, Furman University, Wayyear's
clash
will
take
place
on
the
for Undertaking.
"Ragg" Picture.
was led by Promotional Secretary under the auspices of the Woman's
nesburg State, Teachers College
evening of March 24.
N. M. Harrison at the student Christian Temperance Union, and
of Pennsylvania, and Maryville
Home Economics Department government assembly Monday she is a leader in national Christ- J. Franklin Caveny, noted art- Pearl Eichelberger and Iris Actual construction work on the
College, while losing to Guilford
ist, sculptor and platform enter- Welch, both members of the senior seniors' driveway project got unian education circles.
Head Talks Over WMFR morning.
College.
tainer, completely captivated a class, will uphold the affirmative derway yesterday when workmen
As
an
introduction
to
the
disThe
speaker
gave
no
"Sob
On Home Economics.
A. C. Lovelace, the elder of the
cussion, Mr. Harrison briefly story" concerning the effects of large audience in the High Point view of the query, Resolved: That began hauling dirt to fill in the
brother team, went to the finals
stated that High Point wants stu- alcohol and gave no advice, but i C o 11 e g e auditorium Thursday the United States Should Adopt a roadbed as a preliminary to the
Miss Lola Barry, head of the
in the tournament extemporanedents of college ability, and stu- approached the subject from a night with his outstanding pro- System of Radio Control Similar to paving.
ous speaking contest. This was College home economics depart- dents who have a real purpose in wholly scientific standpoint. The gram of colorful painting with That of Great Britain for the NiClass officials hope that further
the only one of the speaking events ment, spoke Monday afternoon life. He emphasized that the Col- results of scientific studies of the crayons and clay modeling. The kanthan women. . Nancy Parham work on the project will follow
in which High Point College was over WMFR on the subject of lege is more interested in quality effects produced by alcoholic program was the first of the and Sarah Forrest Thompson, close after the work now being
home economics and its relation than quantity of students, saying
represented.
beverages on the body formed the spring lyceum series at the Col- sophomores, will attack this plan done. Although no contract has yet
The College's affirmative team, to education.
for the honor of the Artemesians. been let for the paving, the class
that it must be very particular in basis of her talk.
lege.
consisting of G. W. Holmes and
Miss Barry began by asking jts choice of student8" because of
For nearly two hours the audi- The query this year was supplied leaders are optimistic that this
Miss Demarest stated that there
Bob Johnson, one two of their con- the questions "Why should home its age.
is much misinformation and lack ence watched the nimbie fingers by the Nikanthan team, with the work will get underway before the
tests while losing four. They de- economics be taught in the public
Mr. Harrison then led an open of information on this important of Mr. Caveny produce humorous Artemesians choosing the side of close of school.
feated Union University and schools?" and "Who shall take it?" forum discussion on ways and subject. For instance, while every- cartoons, picturesque scenes with the question which they preferred
The senior executive committee
Western Carolina Teachers and Home economics, she declared, has means of bringing desirable stu- one knows the serious damage done the crayons, and accurate images to defend.
began work on the project in Oclost to teams from the University evolved from the mere teaching dents to High Point College. He by wood alcohol, relatively few of several historical characters
The trophy for which the fem- tober, and it has been raising
of Flordia, Tennessee State Teach- of the manual skills of cooking appointed the four class presi- know that ethyl alcohol, the in- with the clay. He proved as equal- inine platform aces will contend
funds and completing plans since
ers College, Appalachian, and Le- and sewing into a study rich in dents to act as a committee to se- toxicating substance in alcoholic ly versatile with the tongue, is the Mary E. Young Loving Cup,
that time. The committeemen have
noir Rhyne.
its contributions to the social and lect the best suggestions and make beverages, is also a poision with keeping the people amused with material reminder of its donor, conferred with several contractors
North Carolina State College economic prowess of the world. In a report to him Wednesday morn- an affinity for the whole nervous his witty remarks. He easily ful- who is now taking specialized! and with state highway officials
was declared winner of the men's the United States, where it is ing.
filled his stated purpose of amus- courses in education at Columbia cont.erri[ng the undertaking.
system.
debating championship with ten particulary emphasized in the
Paul Owen, senior president,
"Alcohol is the second most im- ing and entertaining an audi- University. Three consecutive vicIn December, the seniors sponvictories out of twelve debates. schools, it is shaping the future of suggested that the students here portant liquid in the world," said ence, generous in its applause.
tories are necessary to give one sored the presentation of "Three
Florida University was runner-up American home life. Miss Barry turn a list of their high school the speaker, "but it has no busiWith amazing rapidity Mr. society permanent possession of Live Ghosts" to raise funds to go
with nine victories.
believes, and there are many au- friends who are good college pros- ness in the human system." A pro- Caveny painted a variety of the cup. The first cup is in the i on the drivewa
THE HI.po has
Winthrop College, host to the thoritative arguments in favor of pects and who might be interested gram of moderation will not suf- scenes, ranging from a humorous hands of the Nikanthans, who at
co.operated with the cla8S in
tournament, won the Champion- her belief, that the study of home in coming to High Point. He also fice as alcohol is a habit forming sketch of midnight rendezvous present have one 'leg'
running a-series of special advership in the women's division, and economics has educational value mentioned the influence that gra- drug, and it is not the drunk dri- of cats, which he termed a howl- second.
tisements for the undertaking, and
Maryville College of Tennesee took at almost every level. It makes de- duates who are teaching in high ver who endangers lives, but the ing success, to a picturesque scene
The inter-society debate is a there is a possibility that the sensecond honors.
finite contributions to four of the schools can have on their students' drinking driver who believes he of Venice.
well-known feature of the yearly ' iors will sponsor a fashion show
Although no official standings ten general aims of education—to choice of a college.
The second part of the program calendar and will be the last im-1 at one of the downtown theatres
has full control of his facilities and
have been released by the North health, to worthy home memberInza Hill, president of the Wo- whose reactions are slowed down. was devoted to clay modeling. portant event before Easter holi- within the near future.
Carolina Forensic Association, an ship, to vocational guidance, and man's Hall student government,
Mrs. J. A. Eshelman, of the lo- Images of the North American In- days begin.
The cost of the project of the
unofficial survey indicates that to worthy use of leisure.
suggested that students write per- cal W. C. T. U., introduced Mrs. dian, Robert E. Lee, Abraham
undertaking was originally estiHigh Point clinched second place
With the change in industry, sonal letters to their high school T. H. Plemmons, of Charlotte, who Lincoln and William Shakespeare
mated at approximately $1,200, alfor this state.
transportation, and communication friends, with stationery and is vice-president of the state or- were deftly moulded by the artist.
though there is a possibility that
Sixty-two teams representing which has taken place in America, stamps furnished by the College. ganization, and she in turn introTwo persons in the audience,
this figure may be reduced by do25 colleges from eight states were Miss Barry indicated, has come a
Fay Holt, Nikanthan president, duced Miss Demarest.
(Continued on Page Four)
nations of materials and labor, and
(Continued on Page Four)
decrease in the independence of asked that the custom of sending
Ihe class funds may be supplethe family, and an increase in so- athletic teams, music and debatFormer Students United in mented by money from other
cial interdependence. Home eco- ing groups to high schools be conMarriage February 28; sources.
nomics as it is now taught has as tinued, and to an even greater exKathryn Sexton Married.
The start of construction on the
one of its aims the futhering of tent that formerly.
driveways
brings to four the numwholesome social relationships.
Peg Jenkins, a member of the
ber of of improvement projects
choir,
urged
her
fellow
members
A
marriage
of
interest
to
alumMiss Barry called especial atMinisterial Student Adto act as salesmen for High Point Youths Representing Colleges and Organizations Climax ni and students of the College undertaken on the campus this
dresses Association at the tention to the fact that courses in College when they visit in homes
Drive for Bill With Parade From the Capitol to White was that of Margaret Stout, a year. The Wrenn Memorial LiHome Management, Family FiWeekly Meet Wednesday. nance, Care of Children, and So- where there are prospective colbusiness student here in 1933-34, b,rary ls now paring complet.on
House; Want Opportunities.
to Robert Byrum, a graduate with the gymnasium has been completed
cial Relationships are offered in lege students.
by three classes combining on one
At the Ministerial Association's the home .economics departments
The suggestion of Max Rogers,
Washington, D. C—Thirty five main until the Youth Act was the class of '35. The ceremony prject, and work prceeds on the
weekly meeting last Wednesday, of many schools. "Many of such prominent junior, that students inhundred young people represent- passed, if this legislation were took place Sunday, February 28. College athletic field.
a very helpful devotional period courses," she stated, "are open to vite in prospective High Pointers ing colleges and organizations not reported out of comittee withMrs. Byrum, a native of Greenswas held.
boys as well as to girls in most of as week-end guests with the Col-1 throughout the country affiliated in a month. Ernst settled the age boro, was n member of the NiChaplain Odell Brown led the the progressive schools of the na- lege bearing the expense brought
with the American Youth Con- of the members of the Supreme kanthan Literary Society while in
group in the singing of "What A
tion." Following up these state- a burst of applause from his lis- gress climaxed their drive for Court at this meeting by declaring college here. Byrum was a player
Friend We Have In Jesus."
incuts, she suggested that home teners. The suggestion was corn- passage of the American Youth their average ages were "eight on the Panther soccer team, a
Ulmer Freeman spoke on "Jesus, economics is now helping in the j mented upon favorably by Mr.
Act with a parade from the Capi- years older than God." Each of member of Delta Alpha Epsilon
the Light of the World," using for
prevention of disease through in-1 '
tol to the White House last week. the speakers was accorded wild fraternity, and held several class
his scripture St. John 8:12. FreeDot Bell, Lighted Lamp member
offices during his college career.
creased consciousness of the need
The colorful procession marched applause.
man stated that Jesus had divinity,
prominent in many phases of down historic Pennsylvania Avefor home sanitation.
A misunderstanding with police The young couple are making
humanity, and the office of the
Awards for Publications at
"A High Point College senior," campus activity, inquired whether nue shouting and singing their in a bristling statement issued late their home in High Point, where
Christ. "One of the most beautiSpring Convention Anthe College would continue the
Byrum is associated with the Byful things to me," said Mr. Free- said Miss Barry in moving to custom of taking students back to plea for better opportunities. today. The action of the police was
nounced by Mason.
Signs and banners carried by the termed "unjustified" and de- rum Dry Cleaning company.
man, "is that His humanity broke ward a conclusion, "after a brief their high- schools to speak.
scribed
by
the
Congress
as
a
sad
marchers demanded scholarship
College students were also inthrough His divinity and 'Jesus study informed one of our classes
Occo Gibbs, basketball manager,
Plans have been started for the
wept'." The Jews rejected Jesus that more than 60 professions are praised the plan of bringing in and work for unemployed youth. commentary on the state of civil terested to learn of the marriage
of Kathryn Sexton, a one year North Carolina Collegiate Press
and He passed on to us that we open to women with foundation» high school teams in to play the On the south front of the White liberties in the nation's capital."
House the procession came to a
Groups of the pilgrims made business student here last year, to Association convention, which will
might receive the light of life. training in home
College B team and the tourna- halt and the hundreds of young individual calls on congressmen Dr. John W. Griffis last Saturday,
Among
these
fields
'the
speaker
"The joy of the real Christian,"
be held in High Point April 22-24
ments recently held in the gym- people shouted "Scholarships, not and senators urging passage of March 6.
concluded Freeman, "is that he mentioned diatetics, costume de- nasium.
under the sponsorship of the Colbattleships;" "We want jobs;" the Youth Act, as a part of their
After March II. the couple will lege publications. According to
knows beyond a doubt that Jesus signing, teaching In specialized
Allen
Austin,
president
of
the
"pass the American Youth Act" drive toward this objective.
fields, textiles, and research. She
make their home in Denton, whan present plans, the convention will
has enlightened his soul."
student government, who helped and other slogans for the benefit
Religious groups, social organ- Dr. Griffis is a prominent young be held at the Sheraton hotel.
The subject of a suitable pin to called attention to the fact that
with the promotional work last of the President. A petition carry- izations, colleges, labor unions,
physician.
be worn by members was discussed home economics training often
James W. Mason, of Wake Forsummer, emphasized the selection ing more than 1,000,000 signatures political parties, and other agenbut no definite agreement has been provides avenues of personal satest,
president of the Association,
isfaction through the proper em- of desirable students and asked urging passage of the Youth Act cies were represented in the hunmade.
has
announced
that the organizathe
cooperation
of
tl)e
College
stuwas presented to President Roose- dreds of pilgrims who arrived
ployment of leisure time, and she
*
tion will follow its usual custom of
dents
in
getting
the
right
kind
of
yesterday.
velt.
expressed a hope that increased
presenting cups to the schools who
Local Boy Scouts escorted the!
A committee of seven represeninterest in the subject may lead recruits.
are
adjudged to have issued the
Fred
Love,
speaking
both
as
a
tatives of the American Youth young people about the city folto the definite improvement of
best publications during the curstudent
and
as
a
minister,
spoke
Congress
met
with
President
Roolowing
an
interdenominational
reOrder of Lighted Lamp to rent school year. The schools in
home and society.
of the work that ministers do in sevelt to appeal for aid to Ameri- ligious service at Washington's
Draft New Members Next the association will be divided as
getting students for the College. can youth. This conference took monument on Sunday.
Choristers Will Make First
Friday Morning.
to size, with institutions whose
He promised his full cooperation. place in the afternoon after the
A meeting of the National
Public Appearance of Year
enrollment is 1,000 or over comThe first program on the Col- parade. The committee reported Council of the American Youth
in Thomasville.
Tapping ceremonies for the Or- prising Class A, and all schools
lege's promotional work was held back to the delegates assembled Congress Monday morning will
on December 14, when three fac- in the Masonic Auditorium. Presi- conclude the first youth's pilgri- der of Lighted Lamp, local scholas- under this classification coming in
The College a cappella choir
tic honor society, will be held on Class B. The competition is open
Annual Banquet To Be Held ulty members and one student dent Roosevelt, they said, assured mage to the Capital.
will make its first appearance of
Friday, March 10, instead of on newspapers, literary magazines,
made brief talks on the topic, them that sympathetic consideraat
Sheraton
Hotel
SaturThe
arrest
of
William
W.
the year Sunday afternoon at 4
April 9, as was announced in humor magazines, and annuals.
"What
kind
of
student
do
I
want
tion would be accorded the de- Hinckley, national chairman of the
day, March 20.
o'clock when it appears in the
THE HI-PO last week.
Earle Godbey, editor of the
at High Point College?"
American
Youth
Congress,
and
mands of the young people.
Community Methodist Protestant
Paul Owen, Dorothy Bell, and Greensboro Daily News will judge
Senator
Lundeen
of
Minnesota;
Abbot
Simon,
legislative
director,
According to present plans, the
church in Thomasville.
Congressmen Coffee, Maverick, at the conclusion of the parade Alton Hartman, at present the only the college newspapers, Carl
SOCIETY PARTY
The choir has been rehearsing annual basketball banquet will be
and Voorhis; Morris Ernst, nation- was termed "unjustified" by the members of the organization, are Goerch, editor of The Stmtl
under the direction of Miss Janet held at the-Sheraton hotel on SatThe Thalean and Nikanthan ally known lawyer; Len de Caux, Youth Congress in a special now selecting the students to be magazine will judge the magaRussell since the opening of urday, March 20, it has been antapped and are planning a cere- zines and the president of Peace
school, and its first appearance is nounced by Rev. J. Clay Madison, literary societies held a joint party spokesman for John L. Lewis' C. statement.
mony for the occasion.
Institute and St. Mary's College
I.
O,
and
John
P.
Davis,
Negro
"We
feel,"
the
statement
conat
the
American
Legion
hut
in
awaited with keen anticipation by president of the Alumni AssociaThe tapping will be held at the of Raleigh wit. decide on the best
lawyer,
addressed
the
delegates
cluded,
"that
the
conduct
of
the
Thomasville
last
night.
tion,
which
is
sponsoring
the
afmany who have heard it in past
Games led by. Lois Pressley, Friday night. Joseph P. Lash, of police during the entire situation last Friday chapel hour before the annuals and offer criticism.
fair.
years.
W. W. Weisncr and Allen Ausmusic
furnished by a phonograph, the American Student Union, an- is a sad commentary on the state Kaster holidays begin. The senior
Tk*
banquet
honoring
the
basFollowing several local appear'■ <''' tin. hosts to the convention, are
ances, the choristers will leave ketball men will also include their and refreshments featured the en- other speaker, told the young peo- of civil liberties in the nation's
the most impres-ive of the
irking with officials of the AsHigh Point for a long trip through lady friend* this year, instead of tertainment. The party-goers left pie that the youth organizations capital"
will
come
on
April
2,
the
first
sociation
on plans for the spring
would
return
to
Washington
with!
The
trouble
arose
when
the
leadthe
campus
about
6:30
last
night
being
a
stag
affair
as
in
years
the North shortly after the close
Friday after the holidays close.
I gathering here.
soirn ititchens and tents «and re(Continued on Page Four)
and returned at 10.
past, Mr. Madison s«id.
of the Easter holidays.

Margaret Stout
Weds Bob Byrum

Thirty-Five Hundred Young
People Urge Passage of Act

Freeman Talks To
Local Ministers

Plans For Press
Meet At College
In April Started

Ceremonies To Be
Held On March 19

College Choir
To Sing Sunday

Alumni To Honor
Basketball Men

—
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QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Associated Collefllate Press)
"Football does not interest m*
in the least. A quite game of chess
is my idea of a good clean American game!'" The University of
Houston's Prof. James D. Hutchinson jumps kings for exercise.

What University of Texas students thought was going to be a
G3fle6ideDi6esf
"pipe" examination turned out to
be a viciously circling boomerang.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, "Fellows," announced the init in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed structor, "I'm just as tired of
"If any fellow wants to play on
therein.
these darn exams as you are so
a team I am coaching, and his
I've decided to give you an easy
apparatus can't digest pie, his
WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 10, 1937
one today. Just one question, in
stomach is much too weak for
fact."
him to be a football player, and I
Everybody in the class did a ser- can't use him." Coach Bob Zuppke
TWO DATES
ies of simple mathematical calcu- of the University of Illinois can't
OF THE PAST
lations and arrived at the sum of stomach half-baked notions about
The past week was an uneventful one from the stand- 100 for the answer.
players and pastry.
"Just a minute," said the inpoint of the journalist, but it marked the anniversary of two
stuctor, "I forgot something. Reevents that are now presumably of the past on the High call the number of times you were
Point campus. One of these events was the annual Akro- absent from this class, multiply
thinian-Artemesian society day; the other was the spring that by two and subtract it from
rush week for Greek letter social clubs. The demise of these the answer on the problem.
two annual events has turned one of the most important The "A" grades that students
had visioned slid down the alphaweeks of the year into just another seven days.
scale and even a few "Fs"
The end of the Akrothinian-Artemesian day and its betical
blemished the instructor's record
companion event, the Thalean-Nikanthan celebration, was book.
Distributors of
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.JUST IMAGINE

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

Jack Gibson spending most of
his valuable time on Railroad
Street in Greensboro. Maybe you
are on the wrong track, Jack.
Two rats in the attic. It is rumored that they were quite late.
(How about it, Ruby and Hazel?)
Grigg hunting for the fireplace
in the new library for ten minutes. (Are you sure that's what
you were looking for?)
The girls' dormitory with lights
on the upper hall. (They're using
candles now, sure enough.)
Owen Lindley dating another
girl. (We think you have him
now, Florence.)
Prof. Mourane going to such an
interesting place Sunday that he
misses classes Monday. (Who was
she?)
Prof. Cummings having to rub
his hands together to keep them
warm. (We hear his official title
is Potassium Cyanide.)
Who Is It?
Small, with dark brown hair.
Wears a jacket with a panther on
it. Has grey-blue eyes — from
Cleveland county. (Boy)
Little bit of grey hair, tall, thin,
has silly laugh. Has a car. Always the last out of dining hall.
Dark hair, blue eyes, wears
blue, wears glasses, goes to Statesville quite frequently .Kind to
dumb animals.
Tall, dark, handsome, nice to all
the girls, (teacher)
Brown hair, blue eyes .Works at
a drug store. His last name has
color to it.
Blond hair, blue eyes, wears
glasses. Name makes one think
of a farm.
That's all, folks!

Inia Marie Hill, president of election as college marshall last
the Woman's Hall Student Govern- year.
Inza is active in the Nikarrthan
ment, arrived in the "city" of
literary society, serving as viceDenton on the twelfth of Novempresident last year; and in the
ber in the year nineteen hundred Christian Endeavor society, of
and sixteen.
which she has been secretary and
She was valedictorian of her treasurer. She has been a member
class both in the seventh grade of the Y. W. C. A., the Little
and when she graduated from Theater, the press club, the student
high school in 1933. When she was absence committee, the HI-PO
a junior she won a declamation staff, the W. A. A. and the W.
medal and was editor of the high A. C, and was treasurer of the
Women's student government
school paper.
Those of us who were here when board in her sophomore year. She
Inza arrived will never forget her has a letter, indicating her activlittle-girl look and those big brown ity in sports. This year Inza ia aleyes trying hard not to fill with so secretary of the senior class.
tears after "Ufcicle Edward" left
On May 31 Inza will receive
her in this strange place among the degrree of bachelor of arts and
strange people. But she has over- hopes to get a job as teacher of
come her shyness and timidity un- commercial subjects but is also
til she has achieved many honors prepared for grammar grade work.
on the campus. Among the most
Inia likes to embroider and
important are her position as knit and will we believe be provhouse-president, her election to ing hor domestic ability before
WHO's WHO in American Uni-| many years have passed. The
versities and Colleges, and her! lucky man?—well, you guess.

Mere writing ability isn't the
most important requirement for a
w o u 1 d-b e newspaperman, says
Prof. John L. Brumm, chairman
of the University of Michigan's
journalism department. "Bounding health" is his greatest necessity.

BEST DISLIKES VIEWS
OF ROBERT HUTCHINS
Springfield College President Says
Chicagoan's Opinions "Counsels
of Despair."

McGill University psychology professor.
"These proposals are the counsels of dispair. We have much to
learn from the past but in my
opinion we must advance by a
frank recognition of the centrality
of vocational and professional
education in modern life.
"The defects of vocational education can be remedied by making
sure that the schools build good
men and good citizens as well as
good specialists," concluded Dr.
Best.

Springfield, Mass.— (ACP) —
Assailing educational views of the
University of Chicago's Pres.
Hutchins as "counsels of dispair,"
Dr. Earnest M. Best, new presi
dent of Springfield College, in his
inaugural address suggested a
Regents at the University of
frank facing of problems as they
Omaha voted in favor of a new dorexist.
mitory which will cost $600,000.
"President Hutchins of the
University of Chicago would purify and simplify education by a
retreat into the narrow intellectual ism of scientific research and
•sent
philosophical speculation and leave
the world to its fate in 'trades
PRODUCTS
associations.'" said the former

Pat Brown, Inc

Helen Jepson tells why

she chooses Luckies for her voice

inevitable because of the poor support that they received
during the last years of their existance. That they were outmoded at High Point College was proved last fall by the
complete collapse of the proposed combined celebration.
The termination of the annual spring rush week, however, was both unexpected and unexplained. The Pan-Hellenic council, Greek governing board, took no action in the
matter; the ruling was merely handed down from on high.
We suppose that the business of getting new members for
the clubs will eventually gravitate to the fall rush week with
comparatively little loss. But the social clubs can ill afford
even comparatively little loss, and we would still like to
know "how come?"

♦

•

»

Men are more curious than women, insist coeds in the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority of Northwestern
University. Here's how they
proved it:
They painted a barrel, labelled
it "Danger," and placed it on the
campus. For one hour hidden
Zetas kept tab, counting 106 men
and 24 women who stepped off the
sidewalk to peer inside.
Which, protest the males, proves
nothing except that 106 men and
24 women passed the barrel during the test-hour.

LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:

"A season of opera and concert
means my voice and throat must
be consistently inperfect condition*
Therefore, although most of my
smoking is done while I am on
vacation, it is all important to me
that I be careful in choosing my
cigarette. I smoke Luckies because
I enjoy their taste and because
I feel it is wiser for me to choose
a light smoke for. my voice,"

ORCHIDS FOR
NO HONORS

'

It

Even scholastically bum college
students make poor hoboes. This
The debating squad deserves congratulations for the announcement comes straight from
showing that it made in the recent South Atlantic forensic the Dean—The Dean of American
tournament at Rock Hill, S. C. Although the speakers failed Hoboes, one Dan O'Brien.
to take any officials, they made a splendid showing for de- "Fifty years of hoboing have
baters without previous experience in intercollegiate tour- convinced me that students from
naments, winning seven out of twelve contests and sending colleges furnish poor material for
Hoboes from boys—and
one man to the finals in the extemporaneous speaking event. hoboes.
hoboetts from girls, from a status
With a year of experience in working together behind that does not allow or privilege
them, the debaters should be strong contenders for state and them a college training— except
South Atlantic championship honors next year. And we that of Hobo College," writes
would like to see High Point's forensic budget expanded O'Brien.
enough next year to make it possible to send a co-ed team to "As Dean of the Hobo College
the tournament. We believe that our girls can argue as of America, I am aware that to become and remain a hobo one has
well as any.
to have these superior qualities;
first, courage; second, a desire to
travel, see things and learn, and,
BRING'EM
last, a strong constitution and treIN ALIVE
mendous power of adjustment and
1
' Many valuable suggestions were brought out at the "ex- adaptability as well as love for
perience meeting"'held Monday morning for the purpose of freedom and beauty," adds Dr.
finding ways and means whereby the students can help the O'Brien.
administration bring in desirable students next year. For "The official college trains students to fit themselves into busithe first time, the cooperation of the whole student body has ness world. Take them out of that
been solicited for the drive to bring in more and better stu- environment and you have perfect
dents next year.
fools, but the Hobo College learns
Without any apology for repeating the gist of our edi- its students the nobler art of hobotorial of December 16, we say that the idea of getting all the ing—how to cope with life.
students to cooperate in bringing in the kind of college asso- Despairing even more of co-eds,
Dean O'Brien says "they are hopeciates that they want is practical because every college is less material. Now you take regujust what the students make it. Here's a real opportunity lar hoboetts, they get more wisto do something for your school and at the same time make dom in one year than they possthe rest of your school years more enjoyable by bringing in ibly could have gotten from a college training or being up in the
associates that you like.
Congressional library for four
years.

PAVED DRIVES
BY JUNE?

We were pleased to note that actual work on the seniors'
driveway paving project got underway yesterday. Although
plans are as yet uncompleted for the whole project, senior
officers are optimistic that the paving will be started, perhaps completed before graduation day. The College may
come out of the mud yet.

A quick witted student in the
bacteriology laboratory at the
University of Minnesota found a
swift solution for an unexpected
fire. When a student's hair
caught on fire, he put out the
flame by slamming a book on the
fellow's, head.

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAJ4 OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Coprrlitit llir. A. AmarlMB Tobtctt COBDMU

THE
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Initial Round Of Men's
PORT
CRIPTS Class Tourney Completed

Cage Manager
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PANTHER NINE REPORTS FOR
SPRING BASEBALL PRACTICE
Eight Veterans
Co-Ed Class Teams Will
Resume Play Next Monday Ready to Report

Three Classes |M. P. FIVE
In Dead-Lock WINS 40-8
For Top Place

tnimimi ma
Contrary to newspaper reports,
the Panther varsity cage team will
not enter the local Gold Medal
Coach Yow Issues Formal
tournament, it was announced
Team Composed of H. P.
Three Teams Remain in Contest as the Second Round
Call for All Candidates
yesterday by Coach C. Virgil Yow.
Begins
in
Intra-Mural
Play;
Juniors
College
Students
Run
Over
for '37 Nine to Begin
The season is over, suits are packAre Eliminated
Former Champs.
Warm-up Drills for Initial
ed away, and the boys are now Seniors Have Edge on Underwaiting for their annual feed and
Game With Lewisburg.
classmen to Cop Class Last Friday night in a Sunday
sweaters. It was also stated in the
The
first
round
of
the
Girls'
Title.
School league basketball game the
same story that the Elon ChristSPACE FILLER
The Purple Panther sport's
Intra-Mural basketball tourney
First Methodist Protestant team
ians would enter the tournament.
program,
due to a change of seacame
to
a
close
last
Friday
afterEnding the first round of play overwhelmed the defending chamThere is no doubt that a meeting
Charles Ridge, student man- son today, has a fresh sport on the
noon
with
the
Freshmen,
Sophoof these two clubs would build up a yesterday afternoon in the annual pions, Calvary M. E. Sunday
mores and Seniors in a three-way ager of the College bookstore, docket as the college baseball
great gate, but the Panthers are intra-mural boys' basketball tour- School, by the score of 43 to 8.
tie for the top honors, each of the editor of the Zenith, president players yield to the call of Coach
nament, contests will begin again
The victorious team was comnot entering.
three teams having won two con- of the Thalean Literary society, Virgil Yow for Spring baseball
today in the second round in order posed of High Point College stutests. The Junior lassies were eli- and otherwise a campus person- training to get in readiness for
The organization of the pro- that the two teams of the highest dents, all of whom attend the
minated as they lost all three of ality, has an announcement to the first diamond game which will
posed conference for the smaller averages may meet in a final Methodist Protestant Church.
their games. Play on the second make which is of utmost import- take place sometime in the near
schools in the Carolines and Vir- championship game later in the Throughout the entire contest the
round will resume on Monday ance to all sporting fans on the future with the strong Lewisburg,
fine passing attack of the colleginia will not affect the opera- week.
N. C. nine.
afternoon and will come to a close campus.
Opening the boys' tourney last gians was too fast for the slower
tion of the North State circuit,
Ridge will be remembered by
on
Thursday
afternoon
of
that
All men who are interested in
according to Coach Yow. This Friday afternoon in the Harrison Calvary team. Due to the fact
readers of this page as the guy becoming members of the 1937
week.
Above
is
pictured
Occo
Gibbs,
proposed loop, now in the pre- gym the freshmen and senior that three of the winners, Hicks,
who sponsored the Royal con- edition of the High Point college
Following is a resume' of the
liminary steps of organization, teams flashed out to take the lead Hinshaw, and Yow, had experi- junior and vice-president of the
test for selections of the All- nine have been asked to report to
student
body,
who
very
efficiently
first round contests:
will include four of the North in the race for the class title as ence with the local junior varsity,
Conference team and the rating
The freshmen won the first game of the conference teams. What Coach Yow today as the official
State members. These four are a result of wins over the two in- the battle was rather easy. The managed the Panther cage squad
of the tourney by defeating the he really wants is a good adver- spring practice begins. Several of
Elon, Catawba, Lenoir Rhyne, termediate classes. Monday's re- other victors, Gray, Elkins, and during the past season.
juniors by the count of 25 to 10 tisement, placed where it will the men have already been condiand Guilford. From South Car- sults definitely put the fourth Wofford, all put up fine games
tioning themselves in work-outs
on Tuesday night.
year
men
on
the
top
rung
as
they
to aid their more experienced
olina would come Erskine, Wofbe read; what we need, during
in the gym as they straighten out
triumphed
over
the
yearlings.
This
Miran,
with
a
total
of
15
points
partners.
ford, Presbyterian and Newthis lull in sport activities, is
any kinks which have accumulated
tournament
which
is
an
annual
was outstanding for the winners, plenty of space fillers.
From the first points, a crip
berry. Roanoke and Emory and
during the winter months.
College
affair,
sponsored
by
the
while
Hendrix
stood
out
for
the
shot
by
Hicks,
to
the
last,
a
foul
Henry from Virginia would give
Here's what it's all about—
Though the full slate of games
losers.
ten members in the conference. athletic department, has in the 3 by Hinshaw, the winners were in
Ridge has some ping pong balls
By Summary:
days that it has been running, complete mastery. Hicks, Hin- Sophomore Appointed
on sale at the bookstore. So, has not been scheduled as yet the
Coach Yow Will Begin Du- Frosh (25)
Pos. (10) Juniors remember to buy at home!
Panther men announced yesterday
The committee which met in aroused considerable interest and shaw, and Yow led the scoring pa_ F _ (6)THendrix
that around thirty games were
Cole (6)
ties This Spring.
Salisbury last week is recom- response from the men in the four rade for the Methodist Protesclasses.
already arranged and others were
Miran
(15)
F
(4)
Riser
tant
outfit.
mending that the freshman rule,
__ Hurley could not match the scoring ability pending. The schedule will include
The Sunday School league is
George Craver, Sophomore, is to Warlick (4) _ C-F
barring all first year students
__ Elkins of the freshman ace.
several games with Industrial
G .
FRIDAYS GAMES
composed of teams, the age limit be the manager of the 1937 base- Jones ...
from participation on the varsity
...
Lackey
teams and semi-pro squads as well
Fowler
G
of
whose
players
is
18
and
under.
Pulling
a
fast
one
in
the
opener
ball squad, which is beginning
Summary:
teams, be observed in the new loop.
G
_ Dameron Frosh (27)
Pos.
Calvary formal practice today, weather Coble ...
Pos. (17) Seniors as contests with Elon, LenoirThis would give the men three of the day's games, the freshmen First M.P.
Substitutions: Freshmen—Hoff- Cole
F
Hartley conditions permitting, it was anF
(13) Dixon Rhyne, Catawba, '36 champions,
years only on the varsity team, cagers ran up a 20 to 12 victory Hicks (16)
man.
Welborn nounced yesterday.
Miran (21)
F
Kilpatrick and other North State teams.
and they would have to move up over the bewildered juniors Fri- Hinshaw (15) .. F
With almost a full team of vetC _.. (4) Lowe
Warlick
F
(4) Holt
a grade to be eligible. This same day afternoon as the seniors tri- Yow (8)
Craver, entering High Point
eran
players reporting for pracumphed
over
the
sophomores
14-8
Warfford
_
G
(2)
Humphrey
The
senior
club
was
pushed
to
Fowler
G
Troxler
ruling will probably be put into
college during the fall of '35 from
Elkins (2)
G — (2) Brown his home in Washington, D. C, the limit in winning over the soph- Coble
G -Jenkins tice, Coach Yow's main worry is
effect in the North State confer- in the following contest.
Big J. J. McKeithen, freshman
Substitute: First M. P.—Gray has since that time been regular omores in the first round on Tues- Boyles
G
Welch in the hurling department where
ence within the next year or so.
has been his week spot in the last
center,
proved
to
be
the
main
cog
Substiuttions:
Freshmen—Reese,
(2).
day
night.
After
a
nip
and
tuck
Action on. this matter will promember of the Panther diamond
few seasons. Those veterans reportbably be put into effect in the in the yearling attack as he dropaggregation. Serving as assistant battle throughout, the seniors won Farlow.
respectively to their credit. The
ing include Erastus Grigg, "Moon"
North State conference within the ped in four field goals to capture
manager of the team last year, out by the count of 22 to 18.
sophomore five, though showing a
Martin, Wayne Harris, John RudThe
summary:
next year or so. Action on this the high scoring honors. "Horse"
THURSDAY
fairly good defense failed to shine helping Atley Hartman, senior Seniors (22) Pos.
(18) Soph.
The seniors trouncedthe juniors isill, Red Dorsett, Earle Brinkley,
matter will probably be taken this Rankin, junior forward, making up
manager, he has learned the varF
(6) Lindley by the score of 24 to 17 in the GlennTowery, and W. C. Koontz.
spring when the school representa- for a lack of potency in previous in the scoring department.
ious duties which his position en- Dixon (11) _
The lineups:
society games, came through for
_
F„
(2)
Parham first game on Thursday afternoon Three sophomores Holland BrinkBates
tives meet.
Pos.
Soph. tails and promises to be an impor- Holt (11) _ C-F
(8) Jenkins to stay at the top of the stand- ley, Ed Welborn, and Gilmer Waghis teammates in the follow-up for Seniors
tant
cog
in
the
progress
of
the
Wright
F
(2) Hauser
oner, who saw service last year
_ G
Dixon ings.
Jenkins
Plenty of fight and class spirit high scoring with six points.
Armfield
(8)
__
F
Henderson Yowmen toward the Conference Troxler .
also, are due to report along with
..
G-F
(2
Watkins
The lineups:
has been exhibited in the intraHolt,
for
the
seniors,
and
HenHartman
C
Harville leadership.
Frosh
Pos.
Juniors
Welch
G
Marlette
mural play so far. It seems
drix, for the losing club, were the the other veterans. Freshmen
He is a member of the A CapelG..- (2) Freemam
Substitutions: Seniors — Parker, outstanding offensive players of candidates for the squad are Hal
Gibbs Owens
about a tossup in the co-ed di- McKeithen (8) .. F
G
(2) Peeler la Chior and Akrothinian literary Troxler. Sophomores—Ward.
F
Wagoner Garlington
Yow, J. H. Hicks, Bill Cook, Bill
vision as three teams were tied Wehry (2)
the battle.
Substitutes:
Seniors
—
Rogers society. His assistant has not yet
Rennie, Joe Hilliard and Hugh
for top honors after the first Wofford (2) _ F . (2) Albertson
Summary:
been announced but will probably
C
(4) Grigg (4), McKeithen (2). Sophomores—
Hampton.
round of play was completed. Black
Juniors
(17)
Pos.
(24)
Seniors
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
be made known within the next
Judging from showings made
(6) Rankin Ostwald.
The juniors will be left out in Henderson (3) .. G
Riser
(5)
F
(9)
Dixon
few days.
The juniors continued their losduring the Fall baseball practice
Substitutes: Freshmen — Short,
the cold as the three top clubs
Ross
F
._
(5)
Maxwell
ing streak in the second round
MONDAY'S GAMES
start over again sometime this York (4), Webster. Juniors—
Hendrix (8) .. C-F
(10) Holt the mound duty will be divided bewhen they went down before the
After a brief rest over the weekweek in order to determine the Barnhouse.
Elkins
—G
Troxler tween Harris, "Lefty" Rudisill,
sophomores in a close defensive
end, the class cagers resumed play
senior southpaw, Brinkley, and
Lackey
...
...
G
.
.
Jenkins
game, 11 to 7, on Wednesday night.
For the seniors in the second with the seniors taking the perWelch Hal Yow, freshman hope. Due to
Dameron
_—
G
Summary:
The teams in the men's divis- Friday game George Armfield and centage lead with a win over the
Substitutions: Juniors — Hurley. a lack of material for the backJuniors (7)
Pos.
(11) Soph.
yearlings,
17-15,
in
a
close
openstop position, Wagoner, sophomore
ion will also play two rounds, with Wilson Rogers bore the scoring
Seniors—Parker,
Rilpatrick .
Riser
F .... (1) Watkins
continued On Page Four)
prospect, will be groomed for this
each club meeting the other teams brunt with eight and five points
Hendrix (4)
F ... (1) Parham
The sophomores continued their place. Harris and Binkley will protwice. The two clubs with the
Netmen Will Begin Practice Heptinstall .... C-F
(6) Lindley
soverign reign over the freshmen bably alternate on the first sack
highest percentage will then play
in Late March or Early Elkins
G
Dixon
when they doubled the score over when relieved of pitching duties;
for the championship. Looks like
_ G
Marlette
April; Rogers is Captain. Lackey _
the yearlings to win by the score Roontz, senior veteran, it is
the boys will be playing for a
Dameron
G
Jenkins
of 20 to 10 in the final game of thought, will be on the second
long time this spring.
Substitutions: Juniors — Ross,
With the beginning of a new seaplate while Martin, junior, will be
their first round.
Sophomores — Kinney,
son of sports, the High Point col- Jenny.
in the hot corner. "Red" Dorsett,
Summary:
The sping sports calendar, or Pointers Play Total of 24 Games During Past Basketball
elege tennis team has begun to Bates, Hoffman, Wiggins, Baity. Frosh (10)
Pos.
(20) Soph. generally thought the best all
to be exact, the tennis and baseSeason; Have Only Three Conprepare for a full season which
Boyles (2)
F . (12) Watkins round player on the team, will
ball schedule, is not complete for
will, in all probability, officially
ference Losses
Led by their sharpshooting ace, Miran (8)
J - Parham again be in the outfield. These
this issue, but will be ready for
start the first of April or the latter Miran, the freshman club defeatpublishing by this week-end
Warlick
C-F ... (5) Lindley positions and those positions left
Though only copping the third the then sleepy Lenoir-Rhyne part of March, weather permitting. ed the seniors by the count of 27 Reese
Coach Yow has announced.
G
Dixon vacant due to graduation of playGames are already being sched- to 17 in the second game last
Twelve conference games in rung in the North State confer- Bears in their own cage. ReturnCoble
G
Jenkins ers will also be seats of hot comuled
and
will
include,
it
is
thought,
Wednesday night.
baseball are already booked, but ence ladder after playing 24 ing home to meet the MountainJones .
- G-F
(3) Marlette petition between the veterans and
both North State college squads
Guilford, W. C. T. C Appala- games, the Purple Panther basket- eers the Pointers lost their first
Substitutions: Freshmen—Fowl- the freshmen as the season proDixon
was
outstanding
in
the
ofand a few Junior college teams.
chian have not been signed. ball squad with only 4 losses out conference game of the year in a
gresses.
er. Sophomores- —Hoffman.
Last year the Panther racquet fensive attack for the losers, but
heart-rending
game,
32
to
28.
of
that
total
still
maintained
an
Nothing very definte has been
Taking stock of themselves after squad made the best showing in inenviable record as the main athdone on the tennis schedule.
this setback the team proceeded to ter-collegiate competition in the
letic attractions on the campus.
Beginning the season with sev- Elon along with an envigorating history of tennis here at the colJUST AS A REMINDER: Caeral
non-conference contests the bunch of rooters to hand their lege, winning matches with sevtawba's Indians are now defendYowmen
eked out a 41 t33 win over arch-enemies and final winners of eral of their North State enemies
Perfectly Plain.
ing baseball champions in the cirfor the first time.
cuit. Lenior Rhyne turned the the strong McCrary hosiery mill the conference totle their first deWilson Rogers, senior man of
We want YOU betables on the Elon Christians last five of Asheboro only to yield a feat, 30-21. Guilford and Catawba
the
squad and veteran player, will
year to help the Indians in ending 26-35 decision to the Unique Fur- gave way in fine order in followcause
you are necessary
serve as captain and manager of
the six year monopoly the Christ- niture team the following night. ing conference tilts along with
to
our
business existthe racqueteers this season. In adians had held on the conference Games with Meyers, Winston Y several Industrial teams to give dition, he will probably hold down
ence.
championship. High Point finished and Durham Y in quick succession the Panthers the hope of a North either the number one or number
State
title
for
the
second
time.
following
the
two
openers
proved
in fifth place.
You want US because
The Elonites then proceeded to two position, pending outcome of
to be only first-rate warm-up
spring
contests
between
members
we
can supply your
upset
the
conference
basket
by
While our boys will soon start games for the 1936 conference
of the team. Richard Setzer, numPrinting
needs better
accepting
an
invitation
to
visit
champions
as
they
upheld
the
catching practice sessions beber two man last season and winthan any one around
tween showers, two ex-Panthers heavy ends of the final scores in the Panther's den and abusing
their hospitality by pulling them ner of the Fall College tennis tourare getting warmed up in the each fray.
here.
After a brief rest from their off the top perch in a thrilling nament, it is thought, will hold
sunny climes. Correcting an erdown
the
top
position.
Other
maror of last week, Sherrill has conditioning contests during the overtime battle-to-the-finish. CoWhen you know what
(Continued on page 4)
not left for the training camp as Christmas holidays, the High ercing with the Christians several
you want, we will follow
yet, but expects to depart some- Point college boys piled up a vig- games later the Hickory Bears
time this week. Culler (Richard, orous and impressive score on the climaxed the Panthers hopes as
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
DR. NAT WALKER
the jolly good fellow) and other Atlantic Christian Bulldogs while well as their season with an overwill help you make the right selections.
HIGH
POINT,
N.
C.
North Carolinians have tea with playing hosts to them here at the bearing 39-36 win to then vault
THOMASVILLE,
N.
C.
Ambassador Josephus Daniels in college in the first inter-collegiate themselves into the second place
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Eyes Examined
Mexico City. Everyone takes game of the season, winning 63 to rung underneath the Elon North
Glasses Fitted
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
time out for tea. . . . But we 36. Then taking the road for the State champions.
Though these results arc not of
learn that one of the local ath- first conference battle, the Panletes receives about as much fan thers barely escaped defeat at the the most pleasing, the High Point
YELLOW CAB
mail as anyone.
hands of their only nemesis during College mentor still, according to
the preceding year, the Appalach- most beliefs, has a top-flight team
CALL
Phone 2645
Femmes at Augustana College, ain Mountaineers, when they won and should, due to the fact that
FOR
106 College Street
S. D., sell mimeographed "reputa- by a 25 to 21 score. While on this no regulars will graduate this
TAXIS
tions" of fellows as they are doped same trip Coach Yow engineered term, pull out one of the strongest
Phone 2800
;
out at their date-hashing sessions. his charges to a 40 to 33 win over contenders for the title next year.
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George Craver Is
Team Manager

TENNIS MEN TO
GET STARTED
FOR THIS YEAR

Panther Cagers Lose Four
Games During Past Season
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Page Four

THE

AROUND WASHINGTON
(By Asiociatid Collegiat* Preti).
WASHINGTON, D. C—From
Boston to Chicago for the weekend, this sounds like a long weekend trip even for collegians, but
members of the Harvard Flying
Club recently made a visit to Chicago for this short time.
Harvard is one of more than 40
colleges that have flying clubs.
These local organizations of young
aviators are banded together in a
national organization, the National Intercollegiate Flying Clubs. On
March 30 and 31, the National organization will hold its annual
conference here and college aviators and aviatrix from all over
the country will zoom down on
Washington.
Many college hobbies are neglected or forgotten in the struggle
for existance which usually follows
days. The boys and girls who make
a hobby of aviation in college,
however, often make this modern
phase of transportation their life
work. A recent survey by the Na- j
tional Intercollegiate Flying Clubs
shows that more than 60 per cent
of the members of college flying'
found permanent places in avia-1
tion upon graduation. They have!
become pilots, salesmen for airplanes, aeronautic engineers and
airline executives.
Collegiate interest in aviation
is not confined to men. Flying
clubs are active at Smith College
and Lake Erie College, both of
which are women's colleges. Some
splendid pilots are being developed at girls' colleges and among

SAYS YALE STUDENTS
ARE NOT INTERESTED
IN RELIGIOUS FAITH

the co-eds at universities.
Officials of the NIFC when
interviewed by your correspondent, President Angell Says Students
Simply Indifferent, Not
failed to report a single instance
Opposed.
of a co-ed walking home from a
date with a collegiate flyer.
» » «
New Haven, Conn—( A C P ) —
Washington, mecca of lobbyists, Indifference causes Yale Univerexperienced a new type of lobby sity undergraduates to shun relithis week. The lobby of young peo- gious discussion groups such as
ple who came here to urge passage the University Christian Associaof the American Youth Act con- tion, known to students as Dwight
trasted strangely with the more Hall.
expel ienced and skillfull wicldors
So said Pres. James Rowland
of political pressure. The young Angell at the services in honor of
group made up in sincerity and the 50th anniversary of organized
enthusiasm, however, what it undergraduate religious activities
lacked in wire-pulling skill. To one on the campus.
who has often watched the machOnly a small group was violentinations of shrewd, calculating ly opposed to religion. Some stulobbists backed by vast expense dents stay away from Dwight hall,
accounts, it is refreshing to see he added, because they feel • that
clear-eyed, eager college men and their religious beliefs are already
women after an objective they decided. The greater number "are
want.
wholly indifferent to religion and
• • •
preoccupied like their parents with
Melancholy note for college other matters."
football players: Eighteen year
Explaining the necessity for an
old Armand Charron of Indian Ororganization like Dwight Hall, Dr.
chard. Massachusetts,
a
high
Agnell said:
school graduate, has applied for
"On the strictly intellectual and
the job of head coach at North
Carolina State. If he gets place philosophical side of religious exwithout ever having played col- perience there is and always will
lege football, it will look as though be a real job for such an associathe four hard years gone through tion. It affords opportunity for
by some college players in the direct, frank, man-to-man discusshope of landing a coaching job ion of the fundamental issues in
Christianity, as well as in other
have been wasted.
No reports have come from N. great world religions.
"No thoughtful man can ever
C. State, however, that Would indicate that Mr. Charron is to guide be quite sure of the foundations
of his faith—or, indeed of his lack
this school's football destinies.
of faith, if that represent his condition—without exposure to the
shrewd, even if sometimes naive,
criticism of his comrades and to
(By Asiociated Collegiate Press)
in the world," the museum of na- the merciless give and take of men
It is becoming increasingly dif- tural history at Stanford Univer- of his age."
ficult to maintain the high stan- sity, which houses 220 different
dards of the University of Illinois species in the collection of Gordon
In working for his education,
hand, says Director A. A. Hard- Ferris, associate professor of biol- Henry George Dihlmann, a Massing, because other schools are en- ogy.
achusetts State College student,
ticing prospective musicians with
Inspired by P. G. Wodehouse, has been a bell-hop, a truck driver,
scholarships.
students at Nazareth College have butcher, farmhand and postoffice

THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW

On the theory that students will
talk more freely in class if they
are better acquainted, psychology
instructor Elwood Semlerling ox
Ohio State University threw an
"ice-breaking" tea dance recently.

organized a Goon Club, which has helper. Now he has been elected
adopted this slogan: A pun a day selectman of Schutesbury and is
- your enemies away."
Mis. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
speak
at
Northwestern
State
Teachers' College, Alva. Oklahoma,
Forty-nine members of South on March 12. the dedication day of
Carolina's legislature are gradu- Dunn hall, a new campus building.
The University of Minnesota's
ates of the University of South
"barefoot girl." Ingrid Larson, had
Carolina.
If results are satisfactory, in- to take off her shoes again. Havternational broadcasts of Harvard ing to forego a lifelong habit of
University's classroom lectures, "barefooting it," acquired while
begun on February 17, will con- living in Hawaii, she wore shoes
tinue during the coming academic until recently when an ulcer, caused by leather-rubbing, developed
years.
The preparing of 150,000 round, on her foot.
Believing that he still has somewhite "headache chasers" is just
thing to learn about singing, Jack
one of the tasks the 44 seniors in
operative pharmacy at the Uni- Fulton, radio's romantic tenor, has
versity of Minnesota do in one enrolled for courses in De Paul
University's college of drama and
year.
music.
An honorary degree is a degree
A six-year old German police
conferred on a man who proved
dog,
"Monty," attends the hygiene
that he could win without it.
classes of his master, Dr. Frank
Flu can't even stop University
Castleman of Ohio State Univerof Minnesota students from woo- sity.
ing. Men in the isolation ward
Campus politics at the Universent the girls across the hall ice
siiy of Illinois went "professional"
cream cones in appreciative
ack- „„„„_»!., .u
•
,
, ,
, K
recently when seniors used a votnowledgement of a set of paper
ing machine to count ballots in the
dolls.
election of class officers.
Skiing is the most "body-bruisA course in amateur telescopeing sport at Harvard University. making> thc g^ of ^ kjnd jn thp
In the annual report of the Hy- countl.y> h beinR offeml fa (he ^
giene Department it was found
vision of general education at New
that skiiers suffered the most inYork University.
juries. Football men had no serBecause other people give her
ious injuries.
a hand, Rosyln Alcalay, arts colThe "Hell Week" practice at
lege sophomore at the University
Northwestern University has been "f Minnesota, has few financial
severely circumscribed and re- (lifficultes.
stneted by resolution of the inter- . readinf,
fraternity council.
I, hoU,,s

She earns her living
pa,ms in one of the lo_

Knox College will ce ebrate its
Thirty-four males at the Univerhundredth anmversity during the sjty of N()|.th DakoU are takjng g
Founders Day program to be held | home manaKCment course, which
on the 14th and 15th of February. jm.h|(k.s v,.uhk.ms of food_ prob.
In order to study the night; lems of etiquettei selection of food
life of birds. George R. R. Pflaum, in nhxim to diet and problems
debate coach at Kansas State in family relationships and budTeacher's College, h««, put up a geting.
glass wren-house, with electric
To learn the "kicks" of students
light attachments, in his back- and attempt to eliminate their
yard.
- is the aim of the Student
The names of two University Sl,nate at Purdue University,
of Pennsylvania girls appeared by has p,aced a «gripe-box" in the
accident on thc list of men of that union building to collect written
institution accepted for fraternity complaints.
rushing.
Definition of a "snap course": A
TENNIS MEN TO GET
course in which the professor does
STARTED FOR YEAR
not check the roll, make assignments, give failing grades, and
(Continued From Page Three)
which is non-existent.
Dr. Charles H. Elliot, New Jer- terial includes George Armfield,
sey commissioner of education, re- powerful senior, who rates high in
ports that 80 per cent of the states' ( ity leading! and promises to give
high schools are already conduct- the top men plenty of competition
ing
automobile-driving
courses for the Number 1 seding; Regiand that colleges and universites nald Hinshaw, freshman hopeful;
should follow suit.
Richard Short, ex-High Point high
school star; Harvey Pressley, PanThe "Committee for the Pi
vation of Tradition at St. Mary's ther player two years ago and othUniversity" proclaimed
recently en who competed in the fall tourthat shaves, haircuts, baths and ney.
any other similar marks of civilThe complete schedule will be
ation would be outlawed during announced in the near future. All
of the racqueteers have been
exam week.
i lo 1M gin conditioning for a
Any kind of lice one would shun
can be found in the "lousiest place record season this spring.

HIPO

WedneHday, March 10, 1937

THIRTY FIVE HUNDRED
YOUNG PEOPLE URGE
THE PASSAGE OF ACT
(Continued from page one)
ing units of the parade, which had
reached the White House, were
ordered to sit down and await the
arrival of the petitions which were
to be presented to the President
in behalf of the passage of the
American Youth Act. When the
marchers sat down, says the Youth
Congress statement, the acting
captain of police demanded that
the parade disperse immediately.
The police were told that the parade would disperse as soon as
the petitions were delivered.
Before the petitions could be delivered, according to the Youth
Congress, Hinckley and Simon
were arrested. They were taken to
police station where Helen Gifford, Rose Terlin, Lillian Shapley,
and Dorothy Andrews posted bail
for their release.
Hinckley asserted that enroute
to the police station, an officer
said to him, "You wouldn't look
so pretty, if we kicked your teeth
out."
This was the only unpleasant
incident of the entire parade which
was orderly and disciplined from
its point of origin to its destination, the White House.

brand of defensive work of the series as he covered the floor in a
veteran manner throughout this
battle.
The lineups:
Seniors
Pos.
Frosh
Armfield (3) _ F (4) McKeithen
Hartman (2) .. F...
York
Garlington (4) .. C
Lamar
Rogers (9)
G
Henderson
McKeithen (2)
G
(3) Wofford

NOTED ARTIST GIVES LOCAL DEBATERS
LYCEUM PROGRAM HERE VICTORIOUS IN SEVEN
OF TWELVE MEETS

Substitutes: Freshmen — Wehry
(6), Hege.

The question used in the debating contests was "Resolved: That
Congress should be empowered to
fix maximum hours and minimum
wages for inusdustry."

The follow-up game saw Captain Grigg leading the scoring
field with 8 points and Sophomore
Peeler closely following with 7
points.
Mattocks
and
Howell
showed up well on the defense for
the winners while Hauser and Gallimore held up that end of play for
the losers.
The lineups:
Juniors
Pos.
Soph.
Griggs (8)
F _ (6) Gallimore
Howell (3)
F
(7) Peeler
Cooper _
C _. (2) Welborn
Albertson (5) _ G
(5) Hauser
Gibbs
G
:. Freeman
Substitutes: Juniors — Mattocks
(5), Barnhouse, Rankin (2). Sophomores—Brinkley, Henderson (1),
Harville.

(Continued From Page Three)
ing tilt, while the juniors pulled
out their first win with an equally close margin, 22-21.
Wilson Rogers, wily senior forward, led his teammates and the
field in scoring with nine points
on his tally as Donald Wehry,
diminutive freshman followed up
with six points. Senior McKeithen
showed the few fans the best

For
PERSONAL STATIONERY
and
CALLING CARDS
Made to Order—See
SARA MARIE NEESE

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
PHONE 4313

Careful and Courteous Drivers

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
Sheraton Hotel, Bus
R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

PHONE

Living expenses at the women's
coop dormitories of Pennsylavania
State College have been slashed to
a new low of $5.25 per week for
each coed, reports Charlotte E.
Ray, dean of women.

4T'

De Pauw University keeps a
12,000-ton reserve of coal in the
event that mine-strikers will cut
off the fuel supply.

ADDITIONAL ROUND
OF MEN'S CLASS
TOURNEY COMPLETED

Stands:
Sta., R

(Continued from page one)

John J. Blair and Dean P. E.
I.i nd ley. served as models for
Mr. Caveny and were presented
with lifelike portraits by the visiting entertainer.
Two movelty numbers, a "rag"
picture in which Mr. Caveny produced a beautiful scene with the
use of varied colored bots of regs,
and the sketch of a mountain
cabin, accompanied with music by
Mrs. Caveny and the audience,
brought the interesting program
to a close.

College Representatives:
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.

(Continued from page one)
in jtock Hill to participate in the
tournament last week. Winthrop
College was selected to be the host
to the tournament again in 1938
for the third straight year.

"There is on most campuses a
little noisy minority, but I really
believe one of the serious problems
we have to face is the conservative
thinking of our students." Radicalism is not wrinkling the brow
of the University of Michigan's
President Alexander G. Ruthyen.

/A'jr//4i k' <ig«.<:-i%L, 1'^i^ag A

The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone Mil

4531

Modern factories ...
spotlessly clean like your living
room at home . . . that's where
Chesterfields are made.

-

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is
pure... burns without taste or odor
. . . you can't buy any better paper.
The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two
years or more ... like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder... more
pleasing taste and aroma.,.
and best of all They Satisfy.

esteriield
a milder better-tasting
cigarette

Copycif hi 1957, Liocirr tc Myns TOIACCO Co.
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Questions To Come Before
Yarborough Important
College Press Convention In April
Gives Talk North Carolina Collegiate Press Association Will Decide
Selection of Permanent Executive Secretary at
Over Radio Upon
Meeting Here Next Month.
Professor of Modern Languages Talks Over Local
A momentous question to be de- the association and voted on at
Station on "French Archi- cided at the meeting of the North the next convention to be held in
Carolina Press Association here High Point April 22-24.
tecture and Art."

FINAL ISSUE
BEFORE EASTER
With this issue THE HI-PO
will suspend publication until
after the Easter holidays, which
begin next Thursday afternoon
and continue until the following
Tuesday. The College newspaper will miss publication for
two weeks, the next issue being
scheduled to appear on Wednesday. April 7.

Movie Writing
Thomasville Church Hears
Contest To Be
Sponsored Here College A Cappella Choir

In First Program Of Year

Harrison Announces Screen
Scenario Writing Contest
First Complete Program Is Presented In the Community
for College Students.
Methodist Protestant Church Last Sunday Afternoon; Also Give Program in Chapel
A scheen scenario writing con-

test open to High Point College
The second proposal of the comstudents was announced last night
The College a cappella choir presented its first complete
mittee deals with commercial firms
by Rev. N. M. Harrison, promo- program Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the Community
ONE OF SERIES
who are members of the press astional secretary of the College and
Methodist Protestant Church in Thomasville.
sociation. The committee feels that
ardent home-movie fan.
Informal Discussion Based
■
f The program was divided into 4
the publications members of the
A prize of five dollars will be
on the Speaker's Visit to
groups of selections; the first conassociation would benefit if they
offered to the student submitting
sisting of "Beautifull Savior;"
France in 1930.
refused to sign printing, engravhe best plot for an amateur movie
"Lo, What a Branch of Beauty;"
ing, or photography contracts with
production to be made at the Coland an old Christmas carol, "In
N. P. Yarborough, of the Colany firm which is not a member of
lege this spring. The scenario
Dulci Jubils."
lege modern languages departthe press association, and that
writers will be allowed to designIn the second group came
ment, spoke Monday afternoon
through this medium, better rates
ate the students who are to play
"Prayer," "Lost in the Night,"
could be secured for the member
over High Point's WMFR on
Student Committee Selects the various parts in the produc- Akrothinians Hear Talks on "Jesus Friend of Sinners," and
"French Architecture and Art."
firms.
Best Suggestions for Get- tion. Mr. Harrison plans to submit Fossils, Medicine; Poetry "Hosanna."
Mr. Yarborough's speech was one
The committee also proposes
a printing of the completed film to
and Jokes Read.
ting
College Students.
The third group was composed
of a series of College programs
that steps be taken at the next
amateur movie exchange organizaentirely of negro spirituals: "Deep
sponsored by the local broadcastconvention among business mantions with which he is connected.
Poetry, fossils, medicine, and River," "Dark Waters," "Father
agers of the various publications
WILL WRITE LETTERS
ing station.
Last
night
Mr.
Harrison
gave
humor
were topics for the varied Abraham," and "Go Down, Moses."
represented
towards
setting
stand"It has been said that every
Before the last part of the proard advertising rates throughout Undergraduates and Alumni a showing of a movie entitled "The program presented at the meeting
man has two countries—his own
Beneficient Reprobate," dealing of the Akrothinian Literary socie- gram was given, an offering was
the association based on the cirand France," said Mr. Yarborough
Asked to Cooperate in Stu- with alcohol, in the College audi- ty last Thursday evening.
taken to help defray the expenses
culation of the publication in
by way of introduction to his
dent Campaign.
torium. Admission was free, and
brief discussion of impressions
Weisner opened the program of the choral group. The "Cheruquestion.
the showing was well attended by with a selection of modern poems. bim Song," "Fierce was the Wild
Copies of the proposals will be
which he gained in a visit to
Definite plans for a student- students and townspeople.
mailed to all press association
France in 1930, when he studied
He read "Miniver Cheevy" and Billow," and "Now Thank We All
The film depicted the discovery "Richard Cory," by Edwin Arling- Our God."
at the Sorbonne. He indicated that
members in orded that many may alumni-administration drive to seThe pastor of the church, Rev.
he is no art critic by profession,
be thoroughly understood before cure new students for High Point of alcohol in a medieval alche- ton Robinson; "Fog," by Carl
College next year were reported mist's laboratory and showed its Sandburg; and closed with Vachel J. Claude Auman, pronounced the
that he had had few preconceived
the convention here next month.
Monday to Promotional Secretary valuable commercial uses as well Lindsay's "A Negro Semon:—Si- benediction and the audience was
notions of the various architecturN. M. Harrison by the committee as its harmful effects on the hu- mon Legree."
dismissed with the "Seven-Fold
al and artistic creations which he
on
findings. The plans were se- man body.
saw, and that he intended to be
Paleontology, the study of fos- Amen" by the choir.
lected from a large number of ~A novel feature of the picture
The members of the church serlargely informal in his discussion.
sils, was the subject of the next
suggestions made by members of
"The Gothic cathedral," said Mr.
was a demonstration of how alco- number on the program, given by ved supper to the choir members
the student body at a recent open rol is made and some of its chemiYarborough, "cannot fail to imJames Mattocks. He briefly de- and other visitors from the college.
forum.
Sing In Chapel
press even the most blase obsercal properties, a part of which scribed the conditions for formaThe college a cappella choir
Members of the committee were was represented by cartoon draw- tion of fossils, their location, and
ver." He spoke briefly of the
Dot
Bell
and
Eleanor
TanTalks by Members and DeAlson Gray, Paul Owen, Allen
typical Gothic features: flying
their relation to the study of man's made its first appearence of the
ner Win Decision Speaking Austin, John Apple, and Hal Yow. ings.
bate on State Booze Concurrent year last Friday morning
buttresses, richly sculptured facThe film, which was provided development. He illustrated his reIn Favor of Bachelors.
trol on Society Program.
Apple and Owen were appointed by the National Women's Christ-1 marks with several free-hand when a program was presented to
ades, rose windows, aerial arches,
from this group to formulate a ian Temperance Union, included drawings on the blackboard to the students here at the chapel
naves, apses, transepts. As two
The respective merits of "old letter to all alumni of the College
An intereting program featurexcellent examples of the Gothic
pictures of experiments made at show how man progressed through period.
The choir, under the direction of
cathedral in France, he mentioned ing a debate and talks by mem- maids" and bachelors were a topic setting forth the plans to secure Northwestern University Medical the various geologic ages.
Miss Janet Russell, sang two numNotre Dame de Paris, famous bers of the society was given at for facetious debate Thursday new students.
School to determine the effects of
max Rogers was the next speakbers, "Jesus, Friend of Sinners,"
The appeal to the alumni will alcohol on the brain and nervous
through Victor Hugo's novel The the last meeting of the Thaleans evening at the regular meeting of
er on the program, talking at some
the
Nikanthan
literary
society.
and "Now Thank We All our God,"
Hunchback of Notre Dame, and Thursday night.
stress the qualities of scholarship, system.
| length on "Why I have Chosen
which were followed by a group
Evelyn Lindley, opening the chari* -er, and leadership desired
the cathedral of Rheims. The caAllen Austin spoke on "The
Mr. Harrison announced that Medicine as a Profession." He bethedral of Notre Dame is over 700 Problem of Alcohol Beverages in bombardment of the bachelors, in. I.igh Point College students. this showing was the first of a] g^n by quoting Darwin's closing of three negro spirituals, "Dark
old, its round interior columns Colleges," and J. E. Garlington pictured the "old maid" as an an- Alumni will be asked to interview series of weekly movies to be sentences in "The Origin of Spe- Waters," Father Abraham," and
showing the Roman influence, its followed him with a talk on "Brit- gel of mercy and self-abnegation, prospective students and send the shown for students at the College, cies" concerning the continuity of "Go Down, Moses."
Numbering 37 voices, the choir
two great towers joined by the ish Miners' Head Urges Union." a glorified newscarrier, nurse- names of those interested in com- The next picture will be shown life. This continuity of life is the
presented its first program outGallery of Kings, its statues and
The last number on the program maid, housekeeper, or pedagogue, ing here to the office of the pro- after the Easter holidays.
first concern of the medical professide the College on the afternoon
bas-reliefs, and its gargoyles dis- was a debate on the query, "Re- In retaliation, Dorothy Bell, motional secretary.
sion, Rogers said. He spoke of the
of March 14 when It appeared in
tinctive. Its south tower contains solved: That the State of North speaking for the negative, expaThe list of names turned in by
physical hazards and other disadtiated
on
the
marvellous
educathe community Methodist Church
the great bell—"The guide had me Carolina should go wet." Because
alumni and undergraduates will be Manufacturers Distribute
vantages of his chosen vocation,
Thomasville. After several local
rub it with a piece of metal in of the absence of his colleague, tional Contributions of the bache- divided among those students at
Free Candy On Campus but said that the advantages out- inpresentations,
the choir will leave
order to hear its tone—which is Ferman Wright upheld the af- lor to the Community, showed the College who desire to particiweigh the disadvantages.
for an extensive trip through the
F sharp, I was told." The cathe- firmative side of the question alone. him as giving the young women pate in the campaign to secure
As an incentive to the practice
Students at the College yesterNorth shortly after the Easter
dral of Rheims, which is famous He was opposed by Ralph Hughes of the Community confidence and recruits for High Point.
day were treated to free candy of medicine, Rogers mentioned the holidays.
the
good
causes
money.
for the fine structure which gives and G. W. Holmes.
An evening will be set aside bars given by a well-known manu- miraculousness of the human body.
The High Point College a capit the appearance of lace-work
Marjorie McFadden dwelt up- within the next few weeks when facturing company which conduct- He described several life procesWright presented some very
pella choir consists of approximarather than of stone, Mr. Yarboon
the
untidy
characterictics
of
ses to his listeners, using blackthose desiring to take part will ed a consumer survey.
convincing arguments and related
tely 37 voices and is under the dirough remembers especially as he
Both day and dormitory stu- board drawings to illustrate his rection of Miss Janet Russell,
personal experiences in his talks. the bachelor, picturing all unmar- asemble to discuss the campaign.
saw it one morning at dawn—"a
ried
as
degenerating
into
misers,
The first hour of the meeting will dents were asked to fill in blanks remarks. As further advantages
He used the Bible and some of its
whom came here last fall to sucveritable fairy palace."
characters as a main source of his slovens, and hermits. Eleanor be spent in writing personal let- stating how much candy they buy, he mentioned the social security ceed Miss Margaret Sloan. The
The statues of various saints in
(Little-Bit)
Tanner
retorted
with
ters to prospective students on what brands they like best, and of the doctor who is able to comarguments, but in spite of his
the cathedrals usually have certhe example of the eligible bache- stationery furnished by the Col- the advertising medium by which mand the reverence, respect, and •«hoir sings without instrumental
best efforts to prove that "booze"
accompaniment.
tain identifying features: Saint , ,, ■ ,
,. . ,.the negative
_„„„»;„„ '"*
lor who ....
keeps the ball . rolling
should be legalized,
. • , so- lege. The rest of the evening will they are most influenced. In return love of those he serves, and the
Denis, first bishop of Paris, holds
cially,
who
is
fearless
in
his
busibe spent as a social gathering, for the blanks, the students were financial returns, saying that the
team received a two to one decishis head in his hands, for he is
ness affairs, who remembers when with refreshments provided by the presented with free bars of candy.
(Continued On Page Four)
ion from the judges.
said to have walked from the place
to send flowers.
committee.
where he was beheaded to the
In the rebuttal, the words flew
Another feature of the camFauborg St. Denis, five miles OWENS SELECTS PLAY
thick and fast. Miss Bell dispar- paign this spring will be "visiting
away, carrying his newly severed
AT N. C. UNIVERSITY aged the sock-knitting activities of week-ends," when high school stuCentralized System of Radio
head; Saint James of Compostelthe old maids, activities which dents interested in the College will
To Be Used as Subject for
la, patron saint of travellers, is
Speech and Dramatics Instructor Miss Lindley regarded as wholly be invited to High Point as per(Continued on Page Four)
Program
of
'Cello
and
Harp
Music
Presented
in
Local
Debate Between Societies.
Will Begin Casting for I'lay admirable. Miss Lindley "tore in- sonal guests of friends now in
Junior
High
School
Building;
Association
Conducting
to"
Miss
Bell's
poetic
description
Soon.
school here. The high school stuof bachelors as addition to Moon- dents will be entertained at no
Drive for Membership This Week.
The annual society debate beProessor C. B. Owens, speech lit gardens. Miss McFadden took cost to the student acting as host.
tween the Artemisians and the
and dramatics instructor of the exception to the negative's impliA number of College students I t h e Bumble-Bee," Rimsky-Kors- Nikanthans will be presented next
Mr. Harrison has also announCollege, yesterday made a one day cation that the personal appear- ced that he plans to continue his and faculty members attended kow, as an encore,
Wednesday night, March 24, with
During the intermission after the discussion of a centralized
Brings in the Influence of visit to the library of the Univer- ance of women depends upon the policy of taking volunteers from the performance given by Mildred
attitude of men. Miss Tanner's
Science on Religion; H. O. sity of North Carolina in order main defense of the bachelor in the student bady back to their Dilling, harpist, and Marcel Hu- part III, Mrs. C. F. Tomlinson system of radio providing the subto select a play which he intends
Lanning Leads in Devo- to present in the near future. He her rebuttal speech was a repeti- home high sphools for brief talks bert, 'cellist, in the Junior High spoke of the progress being made ject for argument.
school building Monday night. The in the sale of tickets for the comin behalf of the College.
Pearl Eichelbergcr and Iris
tional.
selected this play mainly with re- tion of her contention that most
concert was sponsored by the ing season of the High Point Co- Welch, both members of the senior
bachelors
are
of
neat
and
preposgard to its suitable properties and
High Point Cooperative Concert operative Concert Association. She class, will uphold the affirmative
The College Ministerial Associa- staging facilities, as also his plot. sessing appearance and are assets
aid that the aim of the organiza- view of the query. Resolved: That
Association.
tion held a well-attended meeting
Miss Dilling and Mr. Hubert tion is to secure 1,000 members in the United States Should Adopt a
This play is hoped to be cast be- to any Community.
last Wednesday afternoon in RobThe judges returned a two to
appeared together in Part I. The order that headliners among the j System of Radio Control Similar
fore the Easter holidays so as to
erts Hall.
give the players time to learn their one decision in favor of the negaselections were from the Sonata artists may be precured. The cam- to That of Great Britain for the
In the absence of the regular
tive—proving
that
bachelors
are
in E Major, by Valentini. In this paign will close Saturday night Nikanthan society. Sophomores,
respective parts.
chaplain, H. O. Lanning read John
more
popular
than
old
maids
in
part Miss Dilling had the musical she said, and she asked for hearty Nancy Parham and Sarah Forrest
A part of the proceeds fcom
14 and then led in prayer.
Co-ed literary societies.
score before her, while Mr. Hu- cooperation among High Point Thomson, will argue this plan for
this
play
may
be
combined
with
Samuel Myers took John 15:5 as
The annual alumni banquet bert played with gay abandon people.
the honor of the Artemisian wohis text for a short talk. In the those of a play given earlier in
and dance for the members of from memory.
Featured in part IV were The men. The query this year was furcourse of his talk, Myers stated the year, "Three Live Ghosts,"
the basketball squad will be held
The selections in part II, played March of the Men of Harlech, a nished by the Nikanthan society
that Christ came at a logical time and will aid toward the pavement
Saturday night at the Sheraton by Miss Dilling alone at the harp, Welch air; the Fountain, by Zawith their opponents having their
in the world's history, when people of the College drive.
hotel.
were Tic-toc-choc, by Couperin; bel; and the Danse Orientale, choice of the side they wished to
were doing without government or
A local committee of former and Impromptu Caprice, by Pier- Cady's composition using the
defend.
order, giving the gospel a chance CANADIAN YOUTH ACT
The Order of the Lighted Lamp, students, headed by Rev. J. Clay nc. The first number is a French China Town of San Francisco as
The teams will be competing
for a foothold. Science has shakPROPOSED BY ROGERS local honor organization, will Madison has completed plans peasant dance written for he vio- a subject.
en our faith, creating a sad state
for the Mary E. Young Loving
hold its annual tapping ceremony for the affair and is now push- lincello, and varies in mood from
Mr. Hubert played Apres un
of affairs, the speaker said. The
Cup, whose donor is now taking
Ottawa, Ont. — (ACP)— How at the chapel hour Friday morning. ing sale of tickets to supporters a whimsical depiction of hammers reve, by Cabriel Faure, on the
world has not accepted the princourses
in special education at
The present three members of of the Panther cagers. Among in the hands of French revolution - 'Cello for part V.
to stop further "wastage" of
. cipals of Christ. Jesus believed in
Columbia University. Threethose
assisting
Mr.
Madison
are
With part VI Miss Dilling
the Order, Alton Hartman, Doroitist tearing down Tuileries palace
love, not domination; he believed Canadian talent by opening edustraight wins are necessary in orthy Bell, and Paul Owen, promise Ed Hedrick, Bill Snotherly, and to the sheer destruction and mad- brought the program to a close.
that God is the Father, we are all ational opportunity to all intelder to gain permanent possession
ligent young men and women was an unusual and impressive cere- Joe Crowder. Several students ness of war. Following her presen- She played an old French song,
of the trophy. Thus far, the Nikbrothers.
at
the
College
are
helping
the
mony
for
the
occasion
FVtday,
and
The
Forest
Pool,
by
Tourtation of the lighter Impromptu
"The great plagues of today, discussed in the House of Comanthans have won one previous
which is always one of the high- committee with the sale of tick- Caprice, Miss Dilling played Bra- nier. As encores she played the
war, veneraeal disease, and alco- mons recently when a system of
contest and have an edge on the
ets
to
the
banquet
and
dance.
lights of the College year.
hms' Waltz in A Flat as an encore. Old Fashioned Music Box, the Artemisian platform artists.
hol," said Myers, "could be wiped national scholarships was proThe banquet will include the
The Order of the Lighted Lamp
Mr. Hubert had his turn as a Blue Danube Waltz, and B<li<v(
out if we lived for what Christ posed.
This annual debate between the
basketball
men,
alumni
and
is
an
organization
founded
here
in
soloist
with the 'cello in part Til, Me If All Those Enduring Young
The scholarships would make it
died for."
two women's societies is of interCharms.
other
supporters
of
the
team.
when
he
played
Schumann's
Chunt
1935
to
honor
students
who
are
possible
for
exceptional
students
The Ministerial Asosciation welThis program was the final in est to students here, and it will be
comes any visitors who would like financially unable to continue outstanding for their qualities of Ladies will be invited to the af- du soir, Brahms' Danse Hongroise,
the
current series sponsored by the last important issue to come
fair
for
the
first
time
this
year,
scholarship,
leadership,
service,
and
Davidoff's
La
Source.
He
their
education
to
obtain
training
to attend weekly meetings of the
before the Easter holidays.
and character.
it has been announced.
played the well known "Flight of the local Concert Association.
(Continued On Page Four)
organization.
next month will be accepting or
rejecting tylans to select a permanent secretary for the organization.
The student jounalists have
found in the past that the officers
elected each year are unfamilar
with their duties, and that the
constantly changing membership
causes a lack of efficiency in the
organization. The permanent secretary would be a college graduate
familar with college publications
work and would act in an executive capacity for the state eollegiiate press organization.
According to the State College
Technician, Jim Mason of Wake
Forest, Hall Morrison and Frank
Curry of State, members of the
association's committee on the
program for the next convention,
met last week to discuss plans to
strengthen the association and
make it of more value to the member publications. The plans will
be circulated among members of

Group Gives
Its Report
To Harrison

Varied Program
Is Presented At
Society Meeting

Bachelors Win In
Liquor Debate
Debate Held By
Is Feature Of
Thalean Meet Literary Society

Annual Debate To
Dilling and Hubert Appear In City; Be Held March 24
Program Sponsored By Music Group

Myers Speaks At
Weekly Meeting

Alumni Honor
College Cage
Team Saturday

Society To Tap
Members Friday
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i
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BUTLER IN THE LAMBtA
CHI HOUSE AT ALABAMA
HAS" NAMED THREE OF HIS"
OFFSPRING LAMBDA, CHI
AND ALPHA /

When Washington University
students first saw a crew of men
unload one thousand full whiskey
cases into the basement of Brown
hall, they wondered who was going to drink it all. Upon investigating they found that the boxes
contained 80,000 books belonging
to the Academy of Science of St.
Louis.

When a buxom blonde at the
Medical College of Virginia wingCb«e6ialeDi6es!
hipped into the X-ray department,
While THE HI-PO alicays welcomes communications, she impressed the attendant as
it hi no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed "sort of Mae Westish.,' A second
later he was almost convinced.
therein.
"Please sit down here," he said,
pushing
a c hair toward her.
A campus bank at Rutgers UniWEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1937
"Have you ever been X-rayed be- versity makes small loans to stufore?"
dents at about one-third the legal
WE WANT
"No, handsome," she answered, rate of interest. It is run by un- j
fixing her hair prettily, " but I've dergraduates in the money and
YOUR HELP
banking course for practical exPerhaps it's a bit early to be extending an invitation to been ultraviolated."
perience.
* • •
North Carolina's college publication workers to attend the
They wanted to interview New
convention in High Point next month, but it's not too early York city's ex-mayor, Jimmy Walto ask our own students to cooperate with THE HI-PO staff ker—did two Brown University
in putting the meeting across in great style.
freshmen. So they posed as reWe have a great reputation as hosts to the N. C. C. P. A. porters and stopped Walker and
set by our predecessors in 1930 and 1934 to uphold. High his wife, the former Betty Compson, as they were leaving the
Point is honored to be chosen host to the convention again hotel:
after a lapse of less than three years, an unusual occurance
"Are you Jimmy Walker?"
for a small college. And the coming convention promises
"Yes!"
to be one of the most important ones in the history of the "We're from the Brown Daily
state organization, with several momentous questions sche- Herald," spouted the duo. "We'd
duled to come up for discussion.
like an interview."
We want High Point College students to be "publica- "Okey," the ex-mayor answered.
tions conscious" for the next five weeks. And we want you "Make a statement," the rookie
to put on your most hospitable manners when the delegates reporters suggested, while the
Walkers stood and wondered. Jimactually arrive on the campus and in the city.
my was willing, however.
"On what?" he. asked.
SINGING
"Make a statement about
AMBASSADORS
Brown," suggested the freshmen.
"Oh, you can say anything you
Students and music-lovers of High Point and nearby
communities were alike in their enthusiasm for the first want about Brown," smiled James
performances of the College's a cappella choir during the J. and departed.
• • •
past week. No other activity on the campus requires as The "wrong-number" telephone
many months of careful practice before a public appear- gag that fraternity boys someance is made as does the choir. The members and their di- times pull didn't stop a Birmingrector have been working constantly since the opening of ham Southern College coed for
school in preparation for their debut, but the reception which long. She had to speak with her
they received and the feeling of accomplishment must amply enamored one and that was all
there was to it.
recompense them for the long hours of hard work.
When the frat phone rang, the
The a cappella choir is an organization of which the fellows gathered around. The anCollege is becoming increasingly proud. The choral group's swerer recognized the female
impressive programs throughout this and other states have voice and said:
attracted attention to the work being done at High Point
"This is the shoe shop, madam."
College in music and other fields as well. A choir member "I'm sorry. Wrong number,"

GROUPS AT COLUMBIA
HELD RESPONSIBLE TO
UNIVERSITY OFFICERS
New York, N. Y.—(ACP)-If
they want to use the name and
facilities of Columbia University,
all students organizations of that
institution will have to be responsible to university administrative
officers from now on.
This announcement by Dr. Fackenthal, secretary of the university, is the result of a resolution,
adopted by the university council,
which requires that the programs
of all official student groups be
approved by an administrative
committee on student organizations.
All groups must submit to the
committee, within the first week
of each session, lists of their officers, statements of purposes,
copies of their constitution and a
Statement of the nature of any affiliations maintained with nonuniversity organizations.
Clubs must receive the committee's recomendation and the
president's approval on their programs' before they can use Columbia's name, the university's rooms
01 grounds for meetings and bulletin boards for announcements.
The new ruling blankets all organizations except those under the
jurisdiction of the director of
King's Crown Activities, the director of athletics and special departments of faculties of instruction.
Included in the list of those organizations which may be affected
are the American Student Union,
the Young Communist League and
the Young People's Socialist League.
Table manners are a part of
the basket ball curriculum at
Marqutte University. On trips
and in private dining rooms,
Coach Bill Chandler allows his
huskies to take turns fn doing
something wrong at the dinner
table so that the others may tune
up their etiqutte.

CAMPUjS PERSONALITIES
James Allen Austin, president,
of the Student Government of thej
ColUga, was born and reared in
High Point and graduated from
the High Point high school in
1933. That fall he entered High
Point College, expecting to stay
two years and
then go to a
larger school to
complete his
course, but as
others have
done, he got attached to this
place and felt
that no other
could mean the
same. And so he stayed and attained the highest position that a
student can receive, that of president of the student government.
Allen is a Thalean, an Epsilon
Eta Phi, a member of the athletic
association, and the publications
board. For two years he has been
business manager of THE HI-PO
and has been on the business staff
for all four years. This year he
was elected to WHO'S WHO in
American Colleges and Universities, as one of the five students
from the College.
He may be a member of the
administrative side of the athletic
program, but can you imagine
Allen playing any game—except
perhaps, ping-pong? And while
your imagination is trying to overwork, try picturing him in the
choir or the Ministerial association!
Allen has been very active in
the Scout program in High Point,
attaining the rank of Eagle Scout
at a comparatively early age. At
one time he was president of the
Young People's department of the
Wesley Memorial Methodist Episcopal church.
Allen, is a business major and
on May 31 will receive the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration. From all appearances Allen is what one would call

a born business man. Why, he
doesn't even have to study as' you
probably have surmized from the
books he never carries! He has
had several jobs" since he has been
in College, having worked in the
post office and for a hosiery mill.
At present he is with the HooperHolmes Credit Investigation company.
He is probably the youngest
member of his class as he was
born July 27, 1917.
Allen likes to eat but not turnip
greens, and several other things.
His hobby is, probably, making
money. We know more of his likes
and dislikes but maybe we'd better
not go into all that.
He has been a visitor at the
"skirt-barn" often during the past
two yearB at least but the object
of his attentions has had senior
privileges so that he has not had
to stay on the campus.
If these facts are not all true,
don't blame your reporter, because
Mr. Austin is very modest and
would give out no facts concerning
his life, so we had to gather our
material from many sources and
will not swear to the absolute
truth of all the statements in this
article.
A recent exchange dinner at
which 38 girls ate in the men's
dorms and 38 men ate at the girl's
has met with demands for an encore by St. Lawerence University
students.
Recent revelations show that a
dozen University of Alabama students became six sets of man and
wife during the Christmas vacation.

\ Pat Brown. Inc
PRODUCTS

Ruby Keeler says:

"Luckies are a light smoke that treat a
tender throat right"

recently suggested that her fellow singers make an effort to
"sell" High Point College in the homes in which they visit.
This is a commendable suggestion, one worthy of serious
consideration, but the fact is that the choristers put the College across to every audience that they sing for.

CITY MUSIC
CONCERT SERIES
The High Point Cooperative Music Concert Association
began its annual drive for membership yesterday. Several
High Point College students were subscribers to the series
last year, and they undoubtedly received their money's
worth; a few students will probably join the Association
this year, but the number will be too small.
The Cooperative Music Association's series of outstanding programs is one of the cultural and educational opportunities offered to students in High Point off the College campus. We do not suggest that the students join the association
wholesale and allow it to replace our own lyceum programs.
Rather, the two series will be non-competitive and supplementary. The city series consists altogether of music numbers, while the College lyceum series is varied, although it
is true that it contains some musical attractions. There is
plenty of room in the city for both series, and the students
are fortunate to have the opportunity to join with music
lovers of High Point in bringing outstanding musicians to
the community.
In this, the last issue of THE HI-PO before the Easter
holidays, the staff wishes each of you a pleasant spring vacation. College work will continue unbroken until graduation after the close of the Easter holidays, and the "breathing spell" should do much to restore spirit and enthusiasm.

"In a way, it's easier to keep in con»
dition as a dancer than as a singer.
Exercise can keep the muscles in
shape, but there are a lot of things
that can go wrong with the voice and
throat. It stands to reason, then, that
any actress wants a cigarette that is
gende and strikes the right note with
her throat. I started smoking Luckies
4 years ago. They're a light smoke
that treat a tender throat right,"

LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"

she apologized and tried again,
When the bell rang the second
time, a cherry voice answered:
"Your pressing shop speaking.
What can we do for you?"
"Wrong number," she muttered
and dialed doggedly again.
"This is John's Funeral Home,
Who is
?"
"Well then" snapped the coed,
"let me speak to a corpse named
R—t L—c!"
"Yes, ma'am," and the student
behind voice came to life.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Associated Colleglsts Press)

"Athletic cattle have tenderer
meat than those which have led
a sedentary life." Words of wisdom from the University of Illinois' Prof. Bull.
"President Hutchins would have
us start with the answer and then
concern ourselves only with the
facts that illustrate its truth.
Unfortunately he does not tell us
what the answer 'is." Educational
views of the University of Chicago's president give a bad taste
to Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, president
of Union College.
"Instead of seeking poise or
peace it is better to be happily
discontented.'" Cleveland College's
Df. Sumner Lee, assistant professor of psychology, offers his formula.

k

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's TbastecT-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1»ST. Tb# Amrrlrui Tobtvw> Company

"
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Senior Five Continues To CAMPUS CAMERA Varsity Baseball Card
Lead In Intra-Mural Play
Lists Twenty-Four Tilts

By ALTON HARTMAN

Clubs Enter Second Round
of Cage Series; Final Game
An issue, which may prove to
Slated for Friday Afterbe of paramount interest to the
noon; Two games Today.
followers of the High Point Colmrmtrm

annmmmmmn

lege teams, was brought to light
in an article released by the North
State conference reporter last
week. We are quoting parts of
this article in order to bring the
question to our readers.

•
•

Opening the second round of the
Boys' Intra-mural basketball tournament, the freshman five outclassed the juniors by a 14-10
score Monday afternoon in the
first game as the four classes begin the final drive for the class
title. The team with the highest
number of wins at the close of the
climaxing game on Friday afternoon, it has been ascertained
through Coach Yow, who is sponsoring the play-offs, will then be
crowned as intra-mural champion. Other games on the docket
for this week include the seniorsophomore contest yesterday, the
junior-senior battle this afternoon
at 4 o'clock and the sophomorefreshman game immediately following, the senior-freshman fray
tomorrow and finally the sophomore-junior game Friday afternoon.
In the first week of play in this
annual Class Tourney the fourth
year men definitely took the lead
as they came through with no
losses on their score chart. The
other classes each had one win
to their credit as last Wednesday
afternoon the two final games of
the initial round were completed.
In those final matches the seniors
kept their record clean with a
narrow win over the junior five
as the sophomores completely put
it on the first year men by a 23-16
score.

North State ConferBad Weather Fifteen
ence clashes included on
of Panthers;
Checks Nine; Schedule
Louisburg First Rival.
Koontz Is Out

Co-Eds Enter
Second Round
Of Cage Play

A twenty-four game varsity
baseball schedule, including fifteen
Batterymen Workout in Gym- North State conference clashes,
Seniors Lose to Freshmen in
was released yesterday afternoon
nasium During Seige of by Coach C. Virgil Yow.
Monday's Game; SophoRain and Snow; Club to The Panthers will play this tomores and Seniors Play
Resume Drills.
"The coming season looms as
tal of two dozen contests within a
Tonight.
another banner year for the
period of seven weeks. The openseven members who are apparAround 20 candidates were re- ing game is slated for March 30
The Freshman girls won the
ently battling in the last stages
porting regularly for baseball with Louisburg Junior College,
first game in the run-off tournaof the present North State conpractice which got under way on while the finale of the season
ment by beating the Senior girls
ference. The organization of the
the Boylin Terrace field last takes place on May 8 when the loin a close score of 20-18 on Monnew Carolinas-Virginia conferWednesday, but was halted by in- cals travel to Greensboro for a
day afternoon. Miran was high
ence, which embraces liberal arts
clement weather this week.
game with Mock-Judson.
scorer for the Freshmen while
schools in three states, will elimThe Panthers were able to get
After meeting Louisburg in the
Holt scored highest for the Senin three days of limbering-up curtain raiser at Louisburg, the
inate High Point, A. C. C, Westiors. Two more games will be playdrills as fair weather prevailed on Yowmen will remain in the eastern Carolina, and Appalachian.
ed this week, the Seniors meeting
The first two schools are InWednesday, Thursday and Friday ern section for the remainder of
the Sophomores Wednesday night
afternoons. Only 16 men were the week, playing Eastern Caroeligible because they do not have
at 7:00 and the Freshman playing
present for the initial practice, lina and Atlantic Christian two
football teams, while the latter
the Sophomores Thursday afterbut several others reported during games each.
schools are both teachers' colnoon at 4 o'clock. The Juniors
the two following days.
leges."
Western Carolina and Appawere eliminated in the first tourThe batterymen resorted to in- lachian are the only conference
nament.
Four North State teams, Elon,
door practices in the gymnasium members not appearing on the
Substitutes: Welch, Reece.
Guilford, Catawba, and Lenoir
during the bad weather, taking a card of the locals. The Catamounts
Rhyne, are included in the proposgood workout yesterday afternoon. did not put out a diamond club
Seniors
Pos.
Freshmen
Among the prospects for the hurl- last year, while the Appalachian
ed Carolinas-Virginia conference
Dixon
F
Cole
ing staff are Wayne "Tige" Har- squad played in a very limited of
mentioned in the article. If the
Hill
F
Miran
ris, Earle Brinkley, Rudisill, and games.
plans for that conference materHolt
C
Warlick
from the freshman ranks, Hal
ialize, there is still the possibility
Kilpatrick
G
Fowler
The schedule:
Yow. Red Dorsett and Grigg were
that these four teams will comJenkins
G
- Coble
March 30—Louisburg at Louiscalled from their regular posi- burg
pete in both the North State and
tions last year to serve on the
the Carolinas-Virginia conferences.
March 31—Eastern Carolina at
Two Veteran Senior Players Will Serve as Captains; Both mound for several contests.
At present Appalachian and WestGreenville
Gilmer
Wagoner, sophomore
ern Carolina are playing in both
Have Played Three Seasons on Varsity Club.
April 1—Eeastern Carolina at
who
was
practically
the entire Greenville
the North State and the Smoky
By NANCY PARHAM
season last year with an injured
Mountain conferences.
But if
April 2—Atlantic Christian at
John Rudisill and Ishmael Dor- several times. He throws and bats
hand, is being groomed for the Wilson
these four teams pull out, the
sett, two veteran baseball players left-handed. He participates in
North State organization will col"We're at it again." Of course with three years experience on the soccer, and has been a regular on catcher's position, left vacant by
April 3—Atlantic Christian at
the graduation of Elijah Diamont. Wilson
I mean the second series of the varsity club, will act as co-cap- the Panther eleven.
lapse.
Girls' Basketball Tournament. It
Coach Yow has announced that
During an interview this week.
April 5—Catawba at Salisbury
TUESDAY'S GAMES
"Ishy" Dorsett, a hard hitting
tains of the Panther nine for the
he will launch intensive drills
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, president of
April 6—Lenior Rhyne at HickThe junior-senior battle found seems that the three teams play- current season, it was announced outfielder, hails from Thomasthe North State conference, told both sides pretty evenly matched ing will have rather keen compe- yesterday afternoon by Coach C. ville. He clinched an outfield when the weather permits. Com- ory
a reporter that no definte action up until the last few minutes of tition and it only remains to be
April 7—Lenior Rhyne at Hickberth during his freshman year, petition for several posts on the
Virgil Yow.
club is expected to be hot when ory
has been taken. It is probable the game, with evidences of spirit seen who will carry away basketRudisill, a southpaw twirler and has been roaming in the outer
that no official action will be and close competition in the play- ball laurels. The winning team from Lincolnton, has seen much gardens since. Besides performing the boys begin the long grind in
April 9—Elon at High Point
of last year has already been
preparation for the opening contaken until the representatives
April 13—Guilford at High
ers of both squads. The senior
activity on the mound during the his regular duties, Dorsett has aseliminated. May the best team
convene here in May for the antest.
Point
McKeithen led the field in scoring
past three seasons, and will draw sumed the hurling role frequently
The candidates who have reportnual conference spring meeting. as he chalked up nine points while win!
April 15—Elon at Elon
many of the tough assignments during the past seasons, and turned are: Rudisill, Dorsett, Harris,
—o—
April 16—McCrary at Asheboro
Grigg and Howell took care of
this time against the leading con- ed inthree victories for three
We can see where little will be the juniors' tallies with six and
With so many added facilities ference contenders. Although his starts last year for a perfect per- Towery, Martin, Booth, Grigg,
April 17—Mock-J u d s o n at
Brinkley, Wagoner, Welborn, H. Greensboro
gained by disbanding the present seven points respectively. On the of amusement the playroom in won and lost percentage does not centage on the mound.
Brinkley, Koontz, Yow, Rennie,
conference. The conference is a defense James Mattocks, junior, (he basement of Woman's Hall
April 21—Lenior Rhyne at High
Dorsett has been bothered much
rank at the top due to the fact
close, well-knitted organization of and Armfield, senior, stood out.
seems to be attracting large that he has performed in most of during the past by charley-horses, Hampton, Hicks, Henderson, Fitz- Point
the smaller schools which has weacrowds. In addition to playing the toughest contests, he has been but is expected to make a great gerald.
April 23—Lexington at LexingThe summary:
Koontz, who had his tonsils rethered many storms. Quoting again
ping-pong you may throw darts, one of the mainstays on the hurl- record this time if he can iron out
ton
Juniors
(17)
Pos.
(19)
Seniors
moved last week, will be absent
from the article released by the
play bingo or checkers. How- ing staff since he enrolled at this the kinks in his legs.
April 24—Catawba at Salisbury
_ F
Owen
from the practice sessions probconference reporter — "Big Five Grigg __
ever, at present the ping-ping
April
28—Guilford at Guilford
Last
year
the
Panther
nine
went
college.
F
Armfield
ably the entire week, but is exteams, non-conference foes, semi- Howell
table seems most popular. The
April 30—Atlantic Christian at
"Rudy" is also a heavy clouter without a regular captain, as dif<
Albertson
(4)....
C
(4)
Garlington
pected to be back in shape by the
pro clubs and out'-of-state outfits
girls are getting in practice for
High Point
__ G _
— Rogers the Ping-Pong Tournament and has filled in at a garden post ferent players served in this ca- time for the opening game.
have found teams from the little Mattocks
May 1—Atlantic Christian at
and first base in wonderful style pacity for the games.
Rankin
G
..(9)
McKeithen
The Panther players will not
North State League rich in diawhich will be held within the
High Point
Substitutes:
Juniors
—
Gibbs;
spend the Easter holidays on the
mond talent, and loaded with surnext few weeks.
May 4—Eastern Carolina at
campus.
prises. They are regarding the seniors—Wright (4).
High Point
North Staters with far more reWith the first warm clays we all
May 5—Eastern Carolina at
In the second contest of the afvision were: Bernadine Hurley
spect than in past seasons. InHigh
Point
ternoon Freshman Webster bore begin to think of tennis and wonand Elizabeth Bagwell; Nancy
vading teams from across the
der how soon we can play. There
May 6—Guilford at Guilford
the
brunt
of
the
scoring
division
Parham
and
Dot
Wiggins;
Esther
Mason-Dixon line find very little
The first annual co-ed ping nor Tanner, Louise Coble, Rebecis space for three courts back of
May 7—Catawba at High Point
difference between the big fivers of the losing team while walking Woman's Hall.
pong tournament, under the spon- ca Coble, Polly Coble, Helen Hun- Miran and Doris Reece; Helen
WE
WANT
May 8—Mock-Judson at Greensaway with the high scoring honors
Bates
and
Olga
Marlette;
Marand the North Staters as far as
THREE TENNIS COURTS! WE sorship of the Women's Athletic ter, Elise Kilpatrick, Doris Betts,
boro.
as
he
chalked
up
nine
good
points;
garet
Walton
and
Bessie
Joyce:
Helen
Bates,
Olga
Marlette,
Mary
baseball talent and ability is conAssociation, had attracted 43 enPeeler, wiry sophomore forward, WANT THEM SOON!
Violet Jenkins and; Polly Coblaj
trants in the singles division and M. Bates.
cerned."
followed closely with three field
and Annis Brown; Elizabeth KivFamous for "pulling strings"
Frances
Muse,
Margaret
Wal18
doubles
teams
yesterday
afterTumbling practice will begin
High Pointers will witness the goals and one foul shot. The sophs
ett
and
Adelaide
Conner;
RebeccaJ
while
a student body president at
ton,
Bessie
Joyce,
Virginia
Boyon Monday at 4 o'clock, it has noon. Several more are expected
return of football here as a ma- showed the best passing attack of
Coble and Louise Cole; Virginia' Ohio Weselyan University, Charles,
Florence
Wagoner,
Esther
to
enter
before
the
deadline
tobeen announced by Pauline
jor sport none too soon. Regard- the afternoon as they kept the
Miran, Mary H. Carraway, Mary Dixon and Helen Hunter; Fay les Horine is at it again. He is
Parker, president of the W. A. A. night at 6 o'clock.
ball
revolving
around
their
own
less of whether or not the North
M.
Baity, Nell Holton, Edith Holt and Elise Kilpatrick; Kath-| now a member of a marionette
Play
will
begin
either
Thursday
All girls interested in this sport
State conference exists, we have goal for the better part of the
Helen leen Heptinstall and Helen Darner-1 company.
are urged to be on hand for the or Friday afternoon, it was an- Vance, Virginia Dixon,
GOT to have football here in or- game.
on Eleanor Tanner and Doris
Dameron,
Dot
Wiggins,
Cecelia
nounced yesterday by Pauline
opening practice.
The. summary:
der to maintain a standard athIn treating strawberries with
Parker, president of the W. A. A. Farlow, Cerelda Lackey, Mabel Betts; Ann Ross and Marjorie
Pos.
(16) Krosh
letic rating with the other small Sophs (23)
The ladder system of elimination Warlick, Marjorie Elkins, Vi Jen- Elkins; Dot Bell and Peg Jenkins; carbon dioxide, three experimenF (2) Henderson
liberal arts colleges.
We can Welborn (4)
will be used in the tourney, and kins, Barbara Jenny, Margaret Mary M. Baity and Frances Muse; ters at the University of MinneLamar
rightly point with pride to the Gallimore (5) . F
i Ann Watkins and Jacque Kinney; sota farm found a way to lengthen
drawings will probably be made Dixon.
C
_. McKeithen
record of the Purple Panther Freeman (B)
The
entrants
in
the
doubles
diMargaret Dixon and Polly Parker. their saleable life.
tonight after the deadline.
G ...(9) Webster
cagers. But in the other sports Brinkley
In this system the ratings are
G
(2) ..York Last Year Men Ring Up Four
we rank with the average. It Peeler (7)
made according to drawings, and »J<M$M>*<M>$M>*»**<M»$M^
Substitutions: Ostwald, Harseems definite now that we will
Straight Wins in Cage the players arc not seeded in rehave a freshman eleven here next ville, Hauser (2); Weary (3),
spect to ability. Each player then
Series.
fall, and that High Point will Short, Black.
has the privilege of challenging
Perfectly Plain.
then produce a varsity eleven in
either of the two players in the
The
seniors
won
their
fourth
the fall of '38.
MONDAY'S GAMES
straight game of the tourney two positions above. A victory for
We want YOU beThe junior-freshman game found
yesterday
afternoon when they the challenger means a step up the
With another "Panther eleven both teams starting off at an alcause
you are necessary
ladder. A definite time limit is
tossing and kicking the pigskin most even clip, the juniors getting eked out a close 16 to 14 decision
to our business existset, and the four players holding
around, High Point will well merit the first two tallies only to drop over a scrappy sophomore five.
the top positons are arrainged in
ence.
This
was
the
only
game
played
in
a place in either the North State, behind several points at the end
brackets and play for the title.
the Carolinas-Virginia, or any of the first half to lose not only either division yesterday.
The entrants in the singles diYou want US because
A great second half rally on the
other conference composed of small that lead but the game as they
vision yesterday afternoon were:
we
can supply your
part
of
the
second
year
men
fell
liberal arts colleges.
were unable to overcome that
Pauline Parker, Nancy Parham,
short,
as
the
seniors
fell
back
on
Printing
needs better
lead.
Albertson, junior center,
POT-SHOTS: Tony Simeon, and R. Short, freshman forward, the lead they had established in Evelyn Lindley, Bernardine Hurthan
any
one around
ley, Elizabeth Bagwell, Kathleen
former High Point student who shared the offensive honors of the first half. At intermission the
here.
Hcptinstall, Fay Holt, Ann Watis now coaching at Kernersville, their respective teams. Both teams league leaders were ahead 13 to 2,
kins, Patsie Ward, Doris Reece,
and was elected as president of showed a good brand of passing but made only three points in the
When you know what
Ann Ross, Jacquelin Kinney, Eleathe Central Piedmont loop, will and dribbling though the losers last two quarters. At one stage
you
want, we will follow
soon be listening for wedding found themselves badly off in the of the contest the sophomores knottod the count at 14-14, but Garbells instead of the referee's shooting portion of the game.
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
DR. NAT WALKER
lington came through with the
whistle. . . . The engagement
will help you make the right selections.
HIGH
POINT,
N.
C.
former University of Georgia winning goal with less than two
was announced Sunday.. . . Jesse
THOMASVILLE,
N.
C.
minutes
to
go.
LeRoy Pinkston. former Panther
baseball coach, is organizing a
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
Eyes Examined
The summary:
team of one-armed players which
baseball ace, was on the campus
Glasses Fitted
(14) Sophs
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
»ill tour the country this sum- Seniors (16) Pos.
Sunday. . . . He's now with the
Armfield
F
....
(4)
Welborn
mer for exhibition games. . . .
Thomasville Chair. ... A natural
Only three positions—first, sec- Garlington (5) F (4) Gallimore
drawing card fell through when
C .. (2) Freeman
ond base and catcher—will be Wright
the Elon and High Point stars
YELLOW CAB
_
Hauser
played by men with two arms. McKeithen (3) G
failed to meet during the Gold
CALL
G
(2) Peeler
.... We have begun to wonder Rogers (6)
Medal tourney. . . . That came
FOR
106 College St-eet
I*»»o»« **
Substitutions: Seniors — Hartjust who was the most outstandnear being a repetition of the
TAXIS
ing player to perform in the Cen- man, Owen. Sophomores — Harclassical Elon-High Point strugPhone 2800
I
tral Piedmont high tourney. . . . ville.
gles. . . . Bill White, one-armed

Rudisill and Dorsett Named
Co-Captains For Local Nine

CO-ED SPORTS

WOMEN'S PING PONG TOURNEY
ATTRACTS MANY CONTESTANTS

I

Sophomores Lose
To Seniors, 16-14

WE WANT

WANT US
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AROUND WASHINGTON
(By Asiociatad Colltfliatt Pram)

WASHINGTON, D . C . — A
"home coming" celebration with
speeches, plays, movies and choruses taking the place of the time
honored football game, dances and
similar festivities! This "homecoming" will be, to say the least,
strikingly different. It is sponsored by the American Student Union and will be held March 21, at
the American Women's Association in New York City.
This "Alumni Homecoming" is
for alumni of all colleges, with
particular emphasis on graduates
who formerly were active in the
Student Unions or other college
youth movements interested in social justice. The sponsoring committee is composed of nationally
prominent Liberals and Left- Wingers from colleges all over the
country.
The invitation publshed in the
Student Advocate for February is
somewhat unusual. This is how it
is headed: "Are You an Alumnus
Without an Alma Mater?" "Do
they shun you at your college's
•Alumni Homecoming' because you
have given Podunk 'a bad name'
bj fighting for social justice?
"If so, or even if not, you will
want to attend a unique and memorable dinner being sponsored by
the American Student Union for
alumni of the student movement
and present members."

•

•

•

Much comment, some of it derogatory, has developed regarding
the so-called "sit-down" strike of
the American Youth Congress on
the streets of Washington during
the parade here last week. Your
correspondent saw the whole performance and to keep the record
straight feels impelled to give his
version as an eye-witness. Here it
is:
Youth Act were toward the rear
of the procession. When the first
part of the parade reached the
White House the marchers were
instructed to halt while the peti
tions were being brought to the
head of the procession for presentation to the President.
For
1'KKSONAL STATIONERY
and
CALLING CARDS
Made to Order—See
SARA MARIE NEESE

TAt The

A public address system mounted
on an automobile sent out directions to the marchers. Now here
is where the error, if any, was
made. Instead of. ordering a halt
and nothing more, the voice from
the loudspeaker suggested that the
paraders "sit down" and "rest."
The boys and girls had marched
from the Capitol to the White
House, over a mile and a half, and
doubtless they welcomed the suggestion of sitting down. Down
they sat, and the law stepped in.
Your correspondent believes
there was no intention of any sitdown strike. Granted, that they
were not supposed in the course of
the parade to use the Capitol
streets for chairs and benches, the
fact remains that this resulted
from an error of judgement on
the part of those in charge rather
than any malicious desire to foment disorder.

HIPO

ALL-EXPENSE
Tells Students
Peace Strikes TRIP TO NEW
Are Worthless YORK OFFERED
Swarthmore College Head Advertising Trade Magazine
Sponsors Prize Essay ConHead Says Students Might
Just As Well Strike For test for Students.
Weather.
Chicago, 111.—(ACP)—An all-
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CANADIAN YOUTH ACT YARBOROUGH GIVES
OUTLINES FAULTS OF
TALK OVER RADIO
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROPOSED BY ROGERS
(Continued From Page One)
Puts Part of Blame for Difficulin
universities, agricultural colties on Language Instead of
lege and technical schools.
Student.
The proposal is not acceptable
to
the government in the form in
Hamilton, N. Y. — (ACP) —
Don't sentence college students too which it was presented, explained
heavily for murdering the English Norman Rogers, Labor Minister.
Debate will probably direct attenlanguage!
tion to the matter on the part of
In answer to your "Why not?"
the authorities more directly conDr. Leo L. Rockwell, director of cerned with education than the
the school of languages and liter- Dominion Government.
ature at Colgate University, will
It is the duty of the provincial
explain that it's the language's in governments to look after such
fault and not the student's.
matters in education, concluded
"English has at least four Rogers.
things the matter with it: first,
it is used every day. No one exA figure-finder at Northwestern
pects students of algebra to go University has discovered that
out and do their problems on the
rain—carbon dioxide and water,
sidewalks, but English students
as it strikes the limestone buildare barely out of the classroom ings on the campus will dissolve
before they show what they have the structures in 72,000 years.
not learned.
"English as a language is one
Valuable notebooks, manuscripts
of the most treacherous of our
and
letters of the late Amy Losocial tools. Words change their
well, poetess, have been presented
meaning almost every time they
to the Harvard University library
are used.
"Students have to waste endless by Miss Lowell's literary evecutrix, Mrs. Ida Russell.
time learning the worst system of
spelling in the western world, so
they haven't much time left for
really important things.
"Too many people know too
much about English and what they
know is wrong."

New York, N. Y.— (ACP) — expense trip to New York City,
Students might just as well strike plus a total of $1,000 in cash
for better weather as engage in prizes, is being offered students
in a prize competition for essays
peace strikes.
on "How Advertising Benefits the
That is what Dr. Frank AldeConsumer."
lotte, president of Swarthmore
The contest is open to all underCollege, told members of the peace
graduate students in colleges and
in-education conference of the
universities. It is being sponsored
Public Education Association.
by Advertising Age, The National
World peace must be a by-pro- Newspaper of Advertising, Chicaduct of justice and cannot come go, for the purpose of inducing
from negative protests against college men and women to give
diplomats and munition makers, more intelligent and careful
he asserted.
thought to the functions and value
"We. as a people, are willing to of advertising in the social and
demonstrate for peace; we are economic life of the nation. There
ready to march in processions, to is no entry fee, and nothing to
• * •
A movement has recently deve- curse diplomats and bankers and buy.
loped in Canada which may result I other imaginary devils and to do
Essays are limited to 1,000
in something of a Canaian edition' many things equally irrelevant," words, and must be mailed before
of the National Youth Adminis- said Dr. Aydelotte.
midnight, May 1, 1937, to be eligi"An excellent example is the ble. The writer of the best essay
tration. Paul Martin, a Liberal
parlamcnt member from Ontario, peace strike engaged in by college will receive $250 in cash, plus an
proposed this week a system of ] students all over the country. I all-expense trip to New York City.
Canadian national scholarships for would not for the world criticize Second prize is $100, third prize
exceptional young men and women.! the good faith and idealism of the is $50, and ten honorable mentions
Norman Rogers, Canadian La- young people who engage in it, but of $10 will also be awarded. Idenbor Minister, advised the Parlia- so far as any real results are con- tical prizes will be awarded in a
ment that Martin's proposal was cerned they might as well strike similar essay for hi(*h school stuThe amount of noise Ohio State
not acceptable to the government. for better weather.
dents, which will be judged separUniversity students put into their
"The
task
of
securing
peace
is
in the form presented. He did, j
tely.
voices can now be determined by
however, express the hope that the the task of providing for justice
Essays will be judged by a
the "nasality indicator" in the
among
the
nations.
It
requires
indebate on the subject would at-1
group of prominent individuals
phonetics laboratory of Derby
ternational
understanding
and
cotract sufficient attention to im-'
representing consumer and educaHall.
press the education officials of the operation and reconition on the tional interests, and including Mrs.
part
of
one
nation
of
the
rights
Canadian government.
Roberta Campbell Lawson, Presi- W. Hess, professor of merchanothers.
dent. General Federation of Wo- dising at the University of Penn"Aim at peace alone and you men's Clubs, and Prof. Herbert
VARIED PROGRAM IS
sylvania.
will never achieve it; aim at the
Complete details of the compePRESENTED AT MEET rule of law and justice between hostile to it. I believe there have
tition may be secured from the
all nations,-direct your efforts to been times and that there will be
Contest Secretary, 100 E. Ohio
(Continued From Page One)
that end, plan your institutions times again when the existence of
physician who puts service to hu- for that purpose, pay the neces- a nation can be maintained only Street, Chicago.
manity first is usually able to re- sary price of submission to law by armed resistance, but I also
compense himself for the thous- and to reason, and on top of many believe that such times must beands of dollars spent in training other blessings you will have
come rarer if the race is to surhimself for the profession.
W. C. BROWN SHOE
peace."
vive.
Sheldon Dawson brought the
Futhering the discussion of edu"I would not make a pacifist, in
program to a close with several cation for peace, Dr. John L. 1 the extreme sense, of the youth in
SHOP
humorous anecdotes taken from Tildsley, Assistant Superintendent the school. I would not have him
PHONE 4313
The Literary Digest. After this, of New York City schools, explain- subscribe to the Oxford oath or
the society members adjourned to ed that sertain predispositions must even have him believe with some
the Bookstore for refreshments.
be overcome and positive attitudes of my Quaker friends, whom I so
College Representatives:
created in their place.
| greatly respect, that there can be
More than 200 foreign students
"I am not for peace at any price no possible circumstances which
Faye Holt and Paul Owen.
are enrolled at Harvard University as between nations or as between will justify armed resistance,"
this year.
society and the humans who are said Dr. Tildsley.

♦

(Continued From Page Two)
represented with hat and walking
staff, ready for the road.
Speaking of an art exposition
which he saw soon ater he arrived
in Paris, Mr. Yarborough declared that he believes modern sculpture superior to modern painting.
He did not, of course, in 1930 sec
any examples of Surrealism, or
similar forms of art—"Those
headaches came later."
Mr. Yarborough spoke' briefly
of such sculptors as Puget, and
of such painters as Loraine, Watteau, Fragonard, Greuze, and Ingres. He paid particular attention
to the Barbizon school, which was
made up of such painters as Breton, Corot, and Millet. To Millet
Mr. Yarborough gave especial
praise, closing with this reference.
Careful and Courteous Drivers

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

Th0 One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of com
merce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of aerving
High Point ahippera better haa remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Otflcea, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4011

s

HEATRE
THIS WEEK

aramount
—Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.—

"Tarzan Escapes"
with
lohnny Weissmuller &
Maureen O'Sullivan
—Sun. - Mon. - Tues.—

"LOVE IS NEWS"
with
l.oretta Young & Tyrone Power

i road hurst

D

-Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.—

"OLD CORRAL"
with
GENE AI TRY &
ISMII.KY BLRNETTE

. .full measure of everything
you want in a cigarette.

-Sun. - Mon. - Tues.—
U

"Daniel Boone"

■.... tf O'Brien, Healther Angel

AROLINA

At every stage . . . from tobacco
farm to shipping room . . . Chesterfield's job is to give you the refreshing mildness and delightful flavor
that makes smoking a great pleasure.

—Fri. - Sat.—

"LAST OF
MOHICANS"
with
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BRUCE CABOT

Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield tobaccos are MILD and
RIPE. . . careful manufacturers
see that they are blended to the
exact Chesterfield formula.

—Sun. - Mon.—

THEODORA GOES
WILD"
with
IRENE DUNN and
MELVYN DOUGLAS

IALTO
—Fri. - Sat.—

And they see that the cigarettes are
made right.., round, firm, just right
to smoke.

"TRAILIN*
WEST"
with
DICK FORAN and
PAULA STONE
—Sunday Only—

"SOCIETY DOC i OR"
with
[Robert Taylor & Virginia Bruce
Chester Morris
Copyriah. 1957. Liooirr & Mrns TOBACCO CO.

.. .for the full measure of the
good things you want in a cigarette
we invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.

*

*
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Order Of The Lighted Lamp Society Debaters JUNIORS FETE W. O. Saunders Is Investiture Ceremony Is
Will Give Annual
To Be Speaker For
Inducts Four New Members Program April 14 CLASS OF '37
Held For Senior Class At
Press Banquet
With Impressive Ceremony Centralized System of Radio AT SHERATON Editor of Elizabeth City PaLast Chapel Period Here
James Mattocks, Inza Hill, Mary Margaret Bates, and
Elizabeth Bagwell Are Received Into College Honor
Society; Dr. Humphreys Leads Induction Rites.
4
Four outstanding students here
were inducted into the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, High Point College
honor society, at the last chapel
hour before the Easter holidays.
The new members are: James Mattocks, High Point; Mary Margaret Bates, Winston-Salem; Inza
Hill, Denton; and Elizabeth Bagwell, Henderson.
The Order of the Lighted Lamp
was established here two years ago
and membership in the society is
the highest honor that can be given a student here. The purpose of
the group is to promote higher
standards among High Point College students, and membership is
based on scholarship, leadership,
character and service.
—
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw presided over
the meeting and assisted the three
old member, Dorothy Bell, Alton
Hartman, and Paul Owen, with the
ceremony. The tapping consists of
an impressive ceremony in which
the old members go out into the
audience and tap the students to
be inducted. Dr. G. I. Humphries,
president of the College, was in
charge of the induction rites.
Following the tapping ceremony,
Miss Emma Carr Bivens, charter
member of the Order of the Lighted Lamp, addressed the members
of the society and students of the
college on "Tending the Lamp."
She advised her audience to cultivate sensitiveness to those about
them, to keep freee of the useless
clutter of life, and to keep the lamp
of life filled with the principles
for which the society stands.

I

Lovelaces Win
Two Firsts in
Music Contest

May Queen Is
Elected Here
Secret Ballot Taken at
Chapel Program; Winner
To Be Announced on May
First.
Election of a May Day queen
for High Point College from the
senior class was held at the stuent government period Monday
morning. The vote was by secret
ballot, however, and the winner
will not be announced until May 1,
when the queen will be tapped at
the beginning of the ceremony.
Good looks, popularity, and allaround ability were the three qualities taken into consideration in
the balloting. The runner-up to the
queen will be designated as maid
of honor, and she also will be
tapped on May Day. Two attendants were chosen from each of the
three lower classes.
The queen will be crowned by
Allen Austin, president of the
student government.
Permanent plans for High Point
College May Days have been drawn
up by a committee and approved
by the student council. For the
first time this year, May Day will
be held as a general College function instead of as a special ceremony by the Nikanthan Literary
society, as has been the case in
past years.
The ceremony on May 1 will be
given under the direction of Miss
Sidney Brame, physical education
for women, and will feature square
dance figures.

Two Social Clubs Hold
Lovelace Brothers, Students
Informal Entertainments
Here, Awarded Places in
Contest at Greensboro The members of the Theta Phi
orority held a hay ride and picnic
Saturday.

'

r

High Point College's musical
brothers, Marc and A. C. Lovelace,
achieved new triumphs last Saturday when they garnered two first
places and a second position in the
state music contest sponsored by the
Federation of Women's clubs of
America.
Competing in the class E piano
duo, the brothers together won first
place in this event.
A.- C. was awarded first place for
his piano solo in the clas E advanced division.
Marc Lovelace won second place
for his baritone solo.
The state contest was open to all
members af the Junior Study club,
and was participated in by a number of young musicians from
throughout North Carolina.
Marc and A. C. are now studying voice and piano under Dan W.
Smith, a former head of the music
department at the college.
The Lovelace brothers are members of both the band the a cappella choir at the College and they
have been active in debating and
oratory as well. A. C. is a sopho'
more transfer from Boiling Springs
Junior College, while Marc is a
member of the freshman class.

SAYS FAMED MEMBERS
OF CLUB NOT LIARS
Milwaukee, Wis.—(ACP)—It's
not a sin to tell the kind of lie
the Burlington (Wis.) Liars club
tells, simply because it isn't a
lie.
That is the gist of a recent
lecture given by the Rev. Father
Edward A. McGrath, S. J., assistant professor of philosophy
at Marquette university.
"These Burlington liars are not
seriously stating anything against
what they know to be the truth.
Therefore, they are not liars."
In appreciation for the defense,
President O. C. ("You're Another") Hulett awarded Father McGrath a membership card, which
makes him a "full-fledged liar."

t the city lake park last Saturday
vening.
,The co-eds loaded the College
ruck with hay, invited their boy
riends along as escorts, and dearted from the campus shortly beore 7 o'clock. Refreshments were
erved by the sorority members on
he city lake grounds near Jamesown.
Another, informal function was
eld Monday night when the memers of the Epsilon Eta Phi fraternty entcrtaied at a stag party at
he home of Professor J. H. Mournce, an honorary faculty member,
'he game of Monopoly was the orer of the evening.

Control to Provide Argument in Debate Between Annual Junior-Senior Banquet Held at Local Hotel
Two Women's Societies.
Following Investiture Service.
The tenth annual debate between the women's literary societies of the campus will take place
in the College auditorium on Wednesday evening, April 14, it has
been announced by Julia Coe and
Faye Holt, presidents of the two
organizations.
At this time Pearl Eichelberger
and Iris Welch, '37, representing
the Nikanthans, will defend a plan
for a system of American radio
control similar to that now in
force in Great Britain. Attacking
the plan for the honor of the Artemesians and freedom of the air
will be Nancy Parham and Sarah
Forrest Thompson, '39. Julia Coe,
Artemesian president, will act as
secretary to the presiding officer
to come from administrative
ranks, while Faye Holt, Nikanthan
head, will serve as chief marshal
for the occasion.
The trophy for which the platform battlers will contend is the
second Mary E. Young Cup, permanent possession of which is assured by three consecutive wins
by one society. The first cup is
now in the hands of the Nikanthans, for whom last year's victory
secured one "leg" of the second
trophy.
The contest promises to be a
keen one. The Nikanthans' Miss
Eichelberger has studied law elsewhere, and will no doubt plead
convincingly for national radio
control. Miss Welch and Miss
Thompson have been active in forensics from the beginning of their
high school days, while Miss Parham will be remembered as the
winner of the oration-essay contest sponsored by the College in
1935.
Judges will be secured by the
administration: one at the recommendation of the Nikanthans, one
from Artemesian selections, and
one independently. Their names
have not yet been announced.
It has been customary to hold
the intersociety debate on the
Wednesday evening preveding the
Easter vacation. The custom was
despensed with this year because
of the extremely early advent of
the Easter season.
Miss Eichelberger is at present
a resident of High Point, as is
her colleague; Miss Thompson is
from nearby Thomasville, and
Miss Parham is from Henderson,
the home town of the cup donor.
This annual debate between the
wo women's societies is always of
nterest to students here, and it is
ne of the outstanding events of the
pring term. In the absence of a
o-ed debating team here this conest provides the best outlet for the
/omen's forensic ambitions.

Women's Athletic Association Heard
On Radio Program Over WMFR
Nancy Parham, Esther Miran, Marguerite Jenkins, Mary
Mitchell Baity, and Faye Holt Are Speakers; Miss
Sidney Brame Introduces Speakers.
Latest of WMFR's High Point
College programs was Monday's
offering by the Woman's Athletic Association, young but
flourishing campus organization.
Speakers were introduced by
Miss Sidney Brame, head of the
department of physical education
for women and sponsor of the
Association. Pauline Parker, president of the organization, told of
the function and purpose of the
W. A. A., its inception three years
ago, its steady growth, and its
set-up. She described briefly the
point system by which members
are admitted, given credit for
work done, and finally awarded
letters or sweaters for recognized
achievement in the field of sports.
Nancy Parham, sophomore, discussed in brief the importance of
the W. A. A. to High Point College. She described the organization as "an emblem of the highest
form of sportsmanship—its success means that it is a valuable
organization at High Point."
Esther Miran, Connecticut

freshman, made clear what the
student gets from such an organization. She expressed the belief
that women are drawn to an institution where they are assured of
an opportunity to learn "how to
work and play with others."
Marguerite Jenkins, senior from
Maryland, spoke of the personility and leadership that are developed by such an organization.
She believes that to be a good
leader one must be a good sport,
and that one must possess such
qualities as honesty, tact, and
cleanliness, which are fostered by
organizations like the W. A. A.
Mary Mitchell Baity, sophomore,
indicated the relationship between
sports and the new social order,
suggesting that a wholesome interest in sports means something
worthwhile to do with increased
leisure time. ,
Faye Holt closed the program
with a few remarks on the future
of the organization, which, with a
new athletic field in process of
construction, sees much of worth
ahead of it.

per Will Address Collegiate Press Convention Dr. G. I. Humphreys, President of the College, Gives Investiture Address; Dr. Paul R. Bo wen. Class
Here On April 23.
Sponsor, Formally Presents Class.

W. O. Saunders, editor of the
Elizabeth City Daily Independent,
PROGRAM IS BRIEF
will be the speaker at the North
Carolina Collegiate Press ConvenDr. Humphreys Holds Out tion banquet here on April 23, it
Hope of Further Building has been announced by W. W.
wvisner, chairman of the- arExpansion Next Year.
rangement committee.
Mr. Saunders was editor of the
An eventful day for members of
the senior class was climaxed last Weekly Independent for 'twentyFriday evening with the annual eight years, and when the paper
Junior-Senior banquet at the was changed to a daily last year,
Sheraton hotel, followed by a he continued his editorship of the
card dance in the hotel ballroom. Albermarle section's leading newsAlson Gray, a member of the paper. He is known as one of the
junior class, acted as toastmaster most dynamic and colorful editors
and welcomed the seniors to the in the south, and his appearance
banquet. Paul Owen, senior presi- here is expected to be one of the
dent, responded. The toast to the high spots of the forthcoming
convention.
senior mascot, Joan Crowder, was
A. M. Beck, of Edwards and
not given because a recent illness
Broughton Co., in Raleigh, will
prevented Miss Crowder from belead the group discussion for all
ing present.
business managers. Mr. Beck has
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president appeared on the program at
of the College, spoke briefly at the every convention since the associconclusion of the banquet. He paid ation was organized approximatehigh tribute to the seniors for ly 15 years ago. A representative
their loyalty and service to the of the National Advertising SerCollege. The class of J337 has vice in New York will also be
stayed to see the beginning of a present at the convention to congreat building program, he said, fer with business managers.
and he held out promise for anProfessor Cullen B. Owens, head
other new building on the campus of the speech and dramatics denext year.
partments at the College and a
Decorations for the banquet former editor of the Berca Colwere carried out in the class lege Chimes, will lead the discuscolors, and an attractive arrange- sion for editors of annuals. Speakment of cut flowers graced the ers for the other group discuscenter of the banquet table.
sions will be named this week,
Howard Newkirk and his Guil- Weisner announced.
The convention will open at the
fordians furnished music for the
card dance which followed the Sheraton hotel in High Point on
banquet. Entertainment in the April 22 with registration of all
form of games was provided on delegates. The first business sesthe side-lines for those not par- sion will be held Friday morning,
followed by the group sessions
ticipating in the dance.
During intermission a figure Friday afternoon. The climax will
was led by the class officers. come Friday evening with the
These were Alson Gray, president convention banquet, for which
of the junior class, with Inza Hill; Saunders will be the chief speakElbert Lane, vice president, with er. A dance in the Sheraton ballVesta Troxler; Robert Rankin, room will follow the banquet. An
treasurer, with Margie Elkins; informal dance is also expected
Ann Ross, secretary, with Emery to be held on Thursday night.
Among the high spots of the
Bencini; Cerelda Lackey, of the
banquet committee, with Wayne convention will be the selection of
Harris; Paul Owan, president of the best annuals, magazines and
the senior class, with Agnes newspapers in the respective diLouise Willcox; Charles Ridge, visions, and the election of new
vice president, with Mary Mar- officers for next year. The Assogaret Bates; and Allen Austin, ciation will also take up the quespresident of the student govern- tion of selecting a permanent executive secretary of the convention..
ment, with Gladys Maxwell.

A Cappella Choir
Presents Program
For M. P. Church

Sorority Holds Formal
Banquet In Greensboro

♦

State Contest
Will Be Held

The annual investiture service
for members of the senior class at
High Point College was held at the
chapel hour last Friday morning in
the college auditorium with Dr.
State Oratorical Contest To C. R. Hinshaw, of the faculty, preBe Held Here May 4; siding. Dean P. E. Lindley conductthe devotionals.
Preliminaries On April 16. ed Dr.
Paul R. Brown, senior class
sponsor, formally presented the
The state oratorical contest is to
ilus- to Dr. G. I. Humphries, presibe held at High Point College on
dent of the College, who delivered
May 4 with contestants from most
the investiture address.
of the colleges in North Carolina
Carrying out Dr. Bowen's referentering. The speeches are to deal
ence to the class as a survival of
with some topic with the subject
the fittest in the course of natural
of peace, either schemes towards
selection, Dr. Humphries stated
its promotion or in dealing generthat the ceremony of the cap and
ally with the subject.
gown had a three-fold significance.
The winner of the state contest The cap and gown signify the
is to have his speech entered in a worth and fitness of the senior
national oratorical contest and wll
Also they mean that the test
also be given a prize. Out of the of endurance, which is the real test
national contestants twelve speech- of life, has been met and passed.
es will be chosen for declamation, In addition, Dr. Humphries pointed
to be published and sent to schools out. they signify the promise of
over the country.
graduation to the seniors.
The preliminaries for this conDr. Humphries declared that the
test are to be held on Friday, April promise of life does not depend on
16, among the entries from the blind chance or invariable fate, but
College. Out of the number that on the individual. One's place and
participate there will be selected power in life will be determined
three who will be eligible to enter by ability and energy.
the state contest on May 4. A colCaps and gowns were placed on
lege must have at least three to the seniors by members of the
speak at the preliminaries before sophomore class during the cerethey will be allowed representation mony at the direction of Dr. Humat the state event.
phries.
Little Joan Crowder,
Several students from the Col- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
lege plan to enter the prelimi- Crowder, is the class mascot,
naries. The debating team is to be j The ii vestiture ceremony in the
represented by Marc Lovelace, A. ! morning was followed by a picnic
C. Lovelace, and G. W. Holmes, | outing at the High Point city lake
while Occo Gibbs also is to enter, j '" the afternoon. The annual JunThere are alsoo thers who will en- j ior-Senior banquet was given at
ter their names later.
| the Sheraton hotel Friday night.
Professor C. B. Owens, debating
coach and speech professor, is to Jjl*
^V lllULfflSOD
have charge of the preliminary
speeches in deciding the three winners. He mentioned the fact that
there had been placed in the library much material to be used in
preparation for this contest.
First Presbyterian Church

Guest Speaker
For Ministers

Asheboro Kiwanis Club
Has Dinner at College
The Asheboro Kiwanis club memers were the guests of Promotion1 Secretary N. M. Harrison at a
inner in the College dining hall
ast night.
A long banquet table was arrangd in the center of the dining hall
nd appropriately decorated for the
inner, which was held at 7 o'clock
ast night.
The College a cappella choir gave
brief program as entertainment
or the occasion.

Pastor Gives Timely Advice to Students.
Dr. O. C. Williamson, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church
of this city, was guest speaker
at the very interesting and helpful meeting of the Ministerial
Association last Wednesday.
Dr. Williamson said that he has
already given up hope of wordly
wealth, but has now and in the
future greater riches than this
world can offer. Major Nichols
of Tennessee Military Institute
was quoted by the speaker as
saying that if he had his life
to live over again, he would
enter the ministry.
Dr. Williamson advised his listeners not to feel equal te the
task, but to trust'in God.
"Study preachers, but do not
copy them, because you will more
than likely copy their mistakes,"
the speaker told the students. He
■ then gave the prospective ministers the following advice. "Be
careful in marrying. Many min-

The Sigma Alpha Phi sorority
eld its annual formal banquet Satrday evening at the Jefferson Roof
Choir Goes to Asheboro Last n Greensboro.
Sunday Night to Present Mary Frances Gerringer, an
member of the sorority,
Regular Program in M. lumna
ave a toast of welcome to the actBROWN IN HOSPITAL
P. Church.
ve members.
Nancy Parham presented Miss Odell Brown, senior ministerial
The College a cappella choir anet Russell, an honorary faculty tudent at the College, is confined
presented its regular program at lember, who in turn presented Pro- o the Burrus Memorial following
the Methodist Protestant church essor C. B. Owens, who gave a hernia operation performed durin Asheboro last Sunday night. rief talk.
ng the holidays.
The program was divided into
four groups of selections, the
first consisting of "Beautiful
r\
Af fi
f\
f*
j ni
Savior," "Lo, What a Branch of
L/UtieS \J\ 1 ne COaSt UUard 3hOWn isters have been ruined because
Beauty," and an old Christmas
of a wife not interested in the
carol, "In Dulci Jubils."
Lieutenant W. G. Bloom Gives Picture Here Friday Night work. Also, have a hobby. Man
In the second group came
should rest on the Sj.twth, but
For the Purpose of Interesting Young Men in Mak"Prayer," "Lost In the Night,"
it is the minister's busiest day,
ing
the
Coast
Guard
Their
Career.
"Jesus, Friend of Sinners," and
so he must take other time for
"Hosanna."
A sound movie depicting the years and are then commissioned rest and exercise."
The third group was composed
PROGRAM OF MARCH 17
glories of the Coast Guard was ensigns in the Coast Guard serentirely of Negro spirituals. They
John
Caglc, a freshman memvice,
under
the
supervision
of
the
were "Dark
Water," "Father shown in the College auditorium treasury department in time of ber, was the speaker at the MinAbraham," and "Go Down, Monday night. The movie was peace and under the navy dur- isterial Association's meeting on
Moses."
shown under the direction of ing war.
March 17. He spoke on "FightThe fourth and last group in Lieutenant W. G. Bloom and an
The film also included a num- ing the Devil," and took as his
the program consisted of "The assistant, who remained on the ber of scenes of actual rescue'text Luke 27:22. "Samson was
Cherubim Song," "Fierce Was campus for the entire day Mon- work done by the Coast Guard. betrayed by the devil through
the Wild Billow," and "Now day.
Of particular interest were pic- the agency of a woman," Cagle
Thank We All Our God."
The movie opened with a sur- tures of the famous Mono Castle said, "we can lose our strength
Following the program at the vey of several Coast Guard sta- disaster off the coast of New and not know it until the test
church, the members of the choir tions and their equipment, includ- Jersey a few years ago.
comes."
retired to the home of Rev. N. ing the station at Miami, FlorOther work done by the Coast
He continued by saying that
M. Harrison, promotional secre- ida, one of the largest and best Guard and shown in the picture if we obey God's will, we cannot
tary of the College and business equipped in the country.
included the patrol of the coast fail, even though it may appear
manager of the choir, where they
Scenes at the Coast Guard to keep out rum-runners, the pro- so to us.
were served light refreshments academy in Connecticut! compris- tection of seals during migration,
"We as ministers t-hould
before returning to the campus. ed a large section of the film. and the international ice patrol. more each day, and put on the
The choir is rapidly complet- The cadets were shown working
Lieutenant Bloom conferred with whole armoi of God," Cagle said
ing plans for its annual trip in their various classes, taking several mm at the College who in conclusion.
through the North, which will part in athletics, and doing mil •re interested in entering the
Fre.1
l(Kj , brief devostart next Friday, April 16 and and sea practice duty. Cadets
> oast uuaiu .seiV.ee as officers! tionaI
at the beginning
last approximately ten days.
main at the academy for, four | by way of the acad.
• j of the meeting.
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us tests when it's spring time.
i Cue us a break, please.)
The month of April without
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
our long-waited-for rain. (Rain,
HIGH POINT. N. C.
rain, who said rain.)
Dot Jones catching the point
Editorial Offices
Section A. McCulloch Hall
in a joke.
Telephone
High Point 2664
Dot Bell not catching the point
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
in a joke.
of High Point College
Editor Weisner without his
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
one point of beauty. (His beautiful ears.)
The girls in the dormitory
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
keeping out of trouble. (You
W. W. Weisner
Editor
wouldn't want them to be saints.
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
would you boys.)
,
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
Everyone thinking the ivory
tickler going home with the head
Reporters
waiter for the Easter holidays.
(We heard he went to Asheville.
David Cooper. Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
How about it, Charles?)
Nancy Parham. Helen Bates. Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
Pudge sending Allen a duck
Reginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
for Easter. (He's figuring on
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
buying a lake to keep it in.)
Two guys skipping the campus
Allen Austin
Business Manager
without announcing ther destiW. C. Karnhouse
Advertising Manager
nation. (Everyone thought it was
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
Greensboro.)
Business Staff
Who Is It?
Youthful
looking senior, active
S.
B.
Daw
son
John Apple
in publications, has big ears, has
his manager's H, now wearing
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
dark glasses. At present unatMPRtSfNTKO FOR N/MONAL. AOVlKIIIINU VI
tached, but a good catch for
some girl.
Nalional Advertising Service, Inc.
DR. JAMES A.
College PMlikm RepmtmlaUtt
Tall freshman girl, with proGOOD CLEAN FUN /
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
NAISMITH.U.OF
CHICAOO
BOSTON
- SAN FRANCISCO
ON A ClAST RUSH AT THE UNIVER5ITY OF
nounced Yankee accent, good at
(ft KANSAS PROFESSOR
Los ANOCLCS
PORTLAND
■CATTLB
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, 20,000 EGGS AND A
WHO INVENTED THE
basketball and ping pong, freTON OF FIOR, SCOT AND FISH HEADS WOT
GAME. OF BASKETBALL
quently seen in the company of
©ACP
HURLED. GIRLS ALSO JOINCD THE BMTLE.'
PLAYED PI ONLY TWICE .'
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
two other girls.
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Out-of-state senior girl, frequently seen with member of the
1936
Member
l°77
baseball team, has good radio
Associated Collegiate Press
voice, has sophomore sister, is
Distributors of
on W. A. A. and Woman's Hall
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
likes to
People not talking about the government councils,
G>ae6iateDi6est
When physics test marks skid
dance.
below par, Instructor John Madi- choir and its experiences.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, gan at the College of St. Thom- Esther Miran, Doris Betts, and Freshman class official, pitchit in no way necessarily subscribes tt> the doctrim t expressed as, malm his students pay Doris Reece acting sane. (It er on baseball team, has brother
seems that it has lasted all on faculty, likes to send his lettherein.
through the nose.
ters special delivery.
Displeased with poor grades on year. Someone please come to
Petit junior girl, with brown
their
rescue.)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1937
a recent quiz, Mr. Madigan, aidhair and very blue eyes, popular
The
faculty
romances
running
ed by chemist colleagues, conthe boys, likes kids, works
veyed sensually his general opin- smooth. (We wonder who's in with
the
running,
Rulfs
or
Owens.)
on
playground,
is frequently seen
SENIORS SET NEW TRADITION
ion that most of the answers
Last Friday the members of the class of 1937 traipsed wan putrid by scenting the pa- The faculty forgetting to give I with exclusive campus group,

THE HI-PO

Collegiate World JUST IMAGINE

*

over to the High Point city lake park on a picnic after the
investiture service. These two events, together with the
banquet in the evening, combined to make the first annual
"Senior Day" in the history of the College. It was planned
and premeditated to start a tradition by holding the investiture service and the Junior-Senior banquet on the same
day. The picnic was merely a happy after-thought on the
part of a few seniors, but no one doubts that it served to
break the strain of the day and that it should be included
in the tradition. And it has the approval of the administration.
High Point College, as yet young, is still in the process of acquiring its traditions. In years past it has experimented freely with ideas, adopting new ones from
time to time and dropping others that seemed unsatisfactory. We believe, however, that "Senior Day"—investiture,
picnic, and banquet—is one of the best-founded of our traditions, although the newest. We predict that it will endure.

pers—good and bad.
Those of the A and B class
were sprayed with "Paris Night''
and "Eau de Cologne"—perfumes
that reminded the boys of letters
from "heartbreaks" back home.
C and D papers wrinkled noses
with the medium-strength odor of
rotten eggs—hydrogen sulphide.
But the seven of the E and
F class rocked stomachs with
the staggering smell of rancid
butter—butyric acid.

JUST WATCH US GO!
Rumor has it that applications for next year's freshman class are already running ahead of the total number
on June 15 of last year. And that's just the result of a
building expansion program, athletic publicity, general upturn in business, and the "discovery" of High Point College as a young institution with a high promise for the
future.
The long-hearalded cooperative promotion campaign
by the Administration has not yet been set in motion,- although the students have doubtless already done much to
solicit students for next year. When we really get down
to work, however, we believe that our fondest dreams of
a large student body endowed with qualities of leadership,
scholarship, and character will be fulfilled. Just watch
us go!

SUBLIME TO THE RIDICULOUS
The least that can be said for the youngsters at the
old traditional "Big Three" schools is that they are prolific
of ideas. They seem to be ambitious of claiming front
page space with at least one very, very bright idea each
year. Each year Princeton students brought forth the
Veterans of Future Wars, a farcial organization whose
platform included payment of a bonus in advance to future
conscripts and whose salute was the palm outstretched in
a "gimme" pose. The idea was carried out as a comioserious burlesque of the authentic veterans organizations,
much to the ire of the latter. As we have said, it was a
brilliant idea, but it didn't last long as live news.
This year Yale has brought forth and Princeton has
adopted an idea that has none oi the value of the V. F. W.
movement as a satire on modern war and its political aftermath. This new idea, the Roosevelt-For-King movement,
is completely ridiculous and puerile. Instead of giving the
idea the haw-haw that it deserves, however, the Princeton
university newspaper has created a tempest in a tea-pot
by seriously denouncing the movement. It may be a clever
idea, but it is too ridiculous to get excited over. Thank
goodness we small college students are grown up!

IN OUR OWN BACK YARD
The preliminaries for the state Peace Oratorical Contest, which will be held at High Point College in May,
have been set for April 16. Since the contest is to be held
lure, we are particularly anxious to have keen competition
in the prelirhlhai■&■ .'."'re.and a strong entry in the finals.
Let us defend our oratorical tradition in our own back
yard with the beat speeches that we can muster.

*

* *

Goldfish—especially yellow ones
by the name of Othello, can rarely
be found flashing around a clean
glass bowl on the desk of a college newspaper editor.
And Othello wouldn't have
made his temporary home then
if his mistress hadn't abandoned
him at the office of the Rice Institute Thresher.
Hasty pencil-scrawls on a white
sheet of paper left under the bowl
explained tearfully that a "poor
woman" could not affoVd to support little yellow Othello any
longer and would the editor, "a
kind man," take care of the poor
fish ? The note was signed,
"Broken Hearted."
"Broken Hearted" can now
gather up the scattered bits, for
the "kind man" is sponsoring a
fish-story contest which will decide the fate of the goldfish.
A writer of the most lie-packed
story "no longer than five or
more words" will win Othello.
Old Man Opportunity beating a
knock-knock tatoo couldn't even
get a certain University of Texas
professor to open the door once
the bell has rung and the class
has begun.
Likewise, all late students are
barred. They might just as well
go home as try to force the locked door.
Annoyed at his unusual procedure, members of the class
burned inwardly and waited for
a chance to get back at him.
"We'll have an exam during
our next lecture meeting," announced the professor not long
ago.
On the day of the test, all the
students were in their seats long
before the ten o'clock bell rang.
But no professor. Two minutes
passed. Hurried footsteps sounded
in the corridor, but before they
stopped at the door, one of the
revenge-seekers had turned the
lock.
Ignoring the pounding, students
stayed in their seats. Five
minutes later they all went home.
r++**+****++*
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CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Mary Margaret Bates has not
lived in one place all of her life
—or %/en most of her life. Her
father is one of
North Carolina's Methodist
Protestant ministers, and they
do not lead sedentary lives
(He is, incidentally, a D.
D., has the
whitest hair in
the North Carolina conference,
and is originally from New York;
while Mi's. Bates, before her marriage, bore the name of Pickens,
an honored one in North Carolina.) Since the time of her birth
in Asheville on June 16, 1915,
Mary Margaret has lived in many
places in the state. She began
her public school education in
Vance county—at Buena Vista
High, located at Bear Mountain.
She attended numerous other
schools before a kindly fate decided to allow her to do all her
high school work in one place—
Greensboro High. Here she sent
out roots to such widely differing soils as home economics
courses and newspaper writing.
The writing bore fruit in membership in Quill and Scroll, honorary journalistic society, while
her scholastic prowess gained her
admission to Torchlight, national
honor organization, whose tapping ceremonies are highlights in
the schools where it maintains
chapters. She also won the Civitan Club Citizenship Essay Cup,
an award made yearly. Graduating from Greensboro High in
January of 1933, she continued
in special courses until the close
of the term in May.
The following fall saw Mary
Margaret at High Point College,
ready to secure additional information on home economics, and

willing to work. She's been working ever since.
She entered
whole-heartedly
into campus activities: joined the
Nikanthan Literary society,
plunged into Christian Endeavor
work, won the Music Improvement medal in piano at the close
of her freshman year. Her sophomore year found her dusting off
her journalistic talents for further use, as a member of THE
HI-PO staff. During her junior
year she headed up the Christian
Endeavor society, was a College
marshal and vice-president of the
Modern Priscilla club, and rendered useful service as a member
of the now-departed student committee on absences.
At present, Mary Margaret is
serving her second term as Christian Endeavor president, heads up
the Modern Priscillas, and is one
of the two senior representatives
to the Student Council. She was
one of the five High Point College students included this year
in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities," and recently she was made a member
of the Order of the Lighted
Lamp, campus honor society.
Mary Margaret has boundless
energy and generous habits of
sewing on other people's buttons.
Incidentally, all her friends will
understand when I say that "her
heart is on a hill-top."
The degree that Mary Margaret will receive in May indicates her capacity for work—it
is a B. S. in Home Economics in
Dietitics, with teacher's certificate! Her present home is in
Brown Summit, but she is ready
to leave it for a good job juggling vitamins and calories for
other people.
Humidity is one cause of radio
static, says Harvard Unversity
scientists.

Philip Merivale says:
"My throat's grateful for Luckies
-a light smoke"
"In one of the first important parts I
did in America, the play called for a
long and very trying individual performance. In every scene for five full acts I
was on stage talking almost continuously. The strain made it imperative that
1 safeguard my throat and voice. After
trying different brands of cigarettes, I
came across Luckies. They stood the test
and for many years now I've enjoyed
them. I like the taste of Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light smoke.'*

x\n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's ToastecP-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Coprrliht 1»3T. Th. Am.rlnn Tobtoeo Comptni
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Panther Nine To Meet Strong Elon Team Here ggjf°£L*J|g
SPORT
CRIPTS Panther Nine BEARS TO BE Wilson Rogers Yowmen Beat Thirteen Games CAGEJITLE
FOE TODAY Named Captain Louisburg, 9-5 On Schedule Of Seniors Win Five Straight
Wins Two Off
Tennis Squad Games; Sophomore Girls
Captain and Manager For
Panther
Nine
Opens
DiaSchedule
This
Week
Also
InWin in Co-Ed Games.
A.C.C. Team cludes Diamond Tilt With Second
Time of Panther
Tennis Squad to Open Seamond
Seaspn
With
Win
Tennis Squad.

By ALTON HARTMAN

*
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One of the main things the
baseball team needs is more
power at.the plate. Although
they won three of the 4 games
on the eastern trip, the score
card shows that they were outhit in all of the contests. Of
course the ability to bunch the
hits counts a lot in the game,
but these figures show that our
club is not outstanding in the
hitting department of the game.
This is especially true, since these
games were against what are
considered the weaker teams in
the circle of smaller schools in
the state.

Over Junior College Nine. son With Game With Ap- The class basketball tournaPurple Panther Sackers Go
Chatham Blanketeers Satpalachian Tomoroow, Ac- ment which was begun several
To Wilson and Take
urday.
Wilson Rogers, popular senior,
weeks ago, came to a close after
The Purple Panther baseball
cording to Schedule.
according to an announcement
Double Header From A.
a second round of games just
outfit
inaugurated
its
1937
sched■ The Purple Panther baseball made yesterday, has been named
C. C. Nine.
before the beginning of the
ule with a 9 to 5 victory over the
According
to
the
tentative
tencaptain
and
earn after meeting the Mountain
Louisburg
College
nine.
nis schedule released by Cuach Easter holidays with the senior
manager of
In the first conference battles of Jears of Lenoir-Rhyne college this
men copping the Intra-Mural
Although
outhit
by
the
junior
Yow for the Purple Panther racthe Purple Panthe year, held against^ Atlantic fternoon at Hickory for the sectitle with five straight wins. In
ther tennis team collegians, the local club was able quet squad this season, the High the girls' division the sophomore
Christian College in Wilson Sat- nd time this week will come up
to
bunch
its
hits
to
convert,
them
Point College boys travel to Boone
for the second
rday, the Panthers emerging vic- against the powerful Elon Chrisin to runs. A five-run upraising in tomorrow afternoon to engage the lassies succeeded in annexing the
time
in
as
many
orious in a double header.
tian nine on the home grounds Frithe third inning gave the Panthers Appalachian Mountaineers in the crown as a result of a win over
years.
The first game was a see-saw day afternoon.
a lead which they never relinguish- first inter-collegiate match of the the yearlings.
Rogers,
busiTaking the lead from the very
affair with the locals finally
Despite the fact that weather
ed. Ishmael Dorsett, co-captain and year.
ness manager of former ontfeilder, pitched the enfirst game the fourth year men
emerging victorious by a one-run onditions have not allowed many
Although the Panther racque- showed the best all-round playing
the Zenith, col- tire game for the winners. Almargin. Dorsett pitched the great- outdoor drills since the close of the
teers
have had very little oppoi of the class tournament as they
lege annual, a hough touched for fourteen safe
At I.ouisburg they won 9 to er part of the battle, but he was Easter holidays during which
tunity
of practice due to lack ol found very little competition
member of the blows, the big red head was able
5, but garnered only 10 safe- relieved by Hal Yow, who scored time the Yowmen rested, Coach
courts
and inclement weather. among their college mates, triITK social fra- to keep them scattered.
ties, while the junior college the winning run and received cre- Yow has brought his men through
Captain Rogers hopes to lead hit umphing over each class succesternity,
and
a
Dorsett, with three safe blows,
club was marking up 14 hits. dit for the victory. Ange and several practice games as well as
team through its most successful sively in the first round as well
At Greenville they gained only Lynch starred for the Bulldogs, three conference contests with native of Burlington, has since en- and Grigg and Towery with two
season this year. Thirteen matchet as in the final round, forfeiting
1 hit off the slants of Rill while Koontz, Rudisill,' Towery very few injuries and they prom- tering College in the fall of 1933 each, led the local offensive, while
have been scheduled so far thi> their last game to the sophoHolland, and lost to Eastern and Hampton all secured 2 hits ise to be in pretty good condition been each year a member of the F. West garnered 4 and Shanonyear and others are pending so mores because of lack of time.
High
Point
College
racquet
squad
for
the
victors.
house
3
for
the
losers.
Newsome,
Carolina by the close score of
or the important conference clash
that
the High Point collegians
and last year lead his charges starting twirler for LoufSburg,
According to coach Yow, who
5 to 4. Atlantic Christian outThe night cap was marked by his week.
have
a
pretty tough road before was in charge of the tourney,
on
as
captain
led
his
charges
was
removed
from
the
game,
and
hit the Panthers 14 to 12 and the fine pitching of "Goat" BrinkThe game Friday which promthe winning five will be present9 to 8 in a twin bill at Wilson ley. Due to unforeseen injuries it ises to be one of the toughest on through the best season in the his- Cooper held the locals in check for them.
The match Thursday, if carried ed a plaque as reward for their
Saturday, but lost both games. was necessary that Dorsett assume the Pointer's card will be the first tory of tennis here at the College. the remainder of the skirmish.
In an interview with him this
9 to 8 and 10 to 7.
the catching duties. Bill Cook, re- home game of the season and
High Point:
Ab R H E through, will not only be a warm excellence. This is the first year
serve catcher, was injured in bat- should draw a large crowd of fans morning, it was disclosed that with Koontz, 2b
5 0 11 up match for the locals but one of in the history of the Intra-Mural
4 10 0 the most important tilts of the games that an award has been
The record books show that ting practice, and Wagoner, reg- not only from the coUege but from the fairly good bunch of material Martin, ss
season. Last year the netmen were presented but will probably be5
only two of the regular hitters ular receiver, received a split fin- , the surrounding cities. Though the which is now in attendance at the Grigg, cf
were able to give the Mountain- come an established award for
ger
during
the
game.
Dorsett
College
he
hopes
to
pull
out
an
even
Harris,
rf
5
on the club last year finished the
place of the game has not been
eers one of their toughest fights class winners to come.
4
Wagoner, c
season with a .300 average or showed promise of developing into defnitely set it is though that better team than before.
This win by the seniors marks
and hpoe to come through with
Rudisill, If
2
* better. Wayne "Tige" Harris was a fine catcher. Gregg was the only either Willis Park in High Point
two
wins
on
this
schedule.
their
first win of the title in
Panther
able
to
secure
more
than
Towery,
3b
_
4
the top man with a .339 mark,
or Finch field of Thomasville will
several seasons as last year the
Hampton, lb
4
0 0
Though
the
secdings
for
the
followed by Broadus Culler with one hit.
be used.
Dorsett, p
— 5
3 0 matches have not been made sophomore lads took over the
High Point:
AB R H PO A
a .320 average. These averages
The pitching duties for the
known as yet, it is thought that honors in the cage tilts.
FIRST GAME
were for 22 and 24 games reBy NANCY PARHAM
games today and Friday will probTotals
38 9 10 2 George Armfield, promising senior
High Point:
AB R H PO A ably be a toss-up between Yow,
spectively. Ray Giles participatplayer who ranks high in city seed- Co-Ed Ping-Pong
ed in one game, came up to bat Koontz, 2b
_.. 6 0 2 12 freshman hope, and Brinkley, vetIt's spring again! That means a
Louisburg:
Ab R H E ings, will hold down the top posi-.. 5
once, gained one hit, and one Rudisill, If
eran Panther hurler although pre- great variety of sports for girls. Winbrow, cf
Tourney Advances
4 110 tion while Richard Setzer, last
run, for a perfect percentage. Greg, cf
6
dictions are that Brinkley will .be Baseball, tumbling, tennis and J. West, 2b
4
12
1
year's number two man and winBushy Booth, taking part in 3 Harris, rf _,
4
aved for the Christian battle. hiking—all will attract attention Stant, ss
Leads in
_
5 0 10 ner of the fall tournament, will be Jacqueline Kinney
games, got two hits in four trips Wagoner, c
5
Neither of these two men have his spring. Choose your sport—or F. West, 3b
Singles
Contest;
Ladder
System
5 0 4 1 close behind him in the second
Towery, 3b
5
for a .500 mark.
seen
excessive
service
so
far
this
ports—and
get
busy
and
make
Used.
Perry,
If
5
0
10
2 14
niche. Wilson Rogers, serving his
Hampton, lb
6
—o—
term but in them Coach Yow rests your points.
Partin, lb _
6 0 0 1 second term as captain and manag1 4
4
The remainder of the aver- Dorsett, p
mos
s
The girls' ping-pong tourna10 0
*' °* h' hopes for a top-notch
BASEBALL
Lamm, rf
4 110 er of the squad, should take on
ages were scattered downward. Yow, p
—
iamond C UD
ment
is in full swing with Jacque5
0
0
2
2
^
1
With
Wagoner,
sophWith
the
coming
of
warmer
days
Shanahouse,
c
4
13
0
the number three position with
"Rass" (irigg. who came second Henderson, ss
'omore catcher, out with an injur- the girls moved their baseball play- Newsome, p
0 0 0 0 Short, Hinshaw, and Pressley line Kinney still holding top honthe year before w ith a .352,
g 12 30 13 ed finger, Ishmael Dorsett, co-cap- ing to Boylin field. Baseball was Cooper, p
Totals
4g
4 110 fighting for the remaining secd- ors on the ladder In singles and
failed by a small margin to
tein of the 37 s< uad and de end
Polly Coble and Annis Brown reformerly
played
in
the
gym,
but
ings.
High
Point:
AB
R
H
PO
A
'
l
P
"
gain the .300 mark when he
able
taining
their first place in dou5 0 0 0 0
veteran, will take the posi- outdoor games will be played
Totals
41 5 14 3
ended up with .286. The aver- Whitford, If
Other matches on the schedule bles.
tion
behind
the
plate.
The
rest
of
whenever
the
weather
permits
.
.
.
age of the entire club was Ange, ss
.1
for 1937 include such strong teams
The tournament will run a
he lineup, though not authorita- Reece has already started knock.255. Hits, 227; home runs, 15; Coc'rell, cf
2
E. C. T. C. GAME
—
as Lenoir-Rhyne, Guilford and
week or two longer at the end of
tively made known as yet, will ing home-runs . . . With the basethree base hits. 11; two base Lynch, lb
3
In the second game of the sea- Elon.
which time winners will be anprobably have included in it the ball inter-class tournament not far
2
hits, 41; stolen bases, 15. Cul- Dawson, p
son, the Panthers lost to East
nounced. The ladder system is benames
of
"Stork"
Hampton,
tall
off,
it
remains
to
be
seen
whether
0
0
ler was crowned home run king Edwurds, 3b
Carolina Teachers College by the
ing
used to determine the winners.
rookie,
at
first
base;
"Dub"
the sophomores will remain the score of five to four.
1 1
with a record of four, while Winstead, rf
TENNIS SCHEDULE
A
challenge
consists of winning the
Koontz,
hard
hitting
veteran,
at
"champs"
or
be
defeated
by
a
j 14
Harris and Grigg hit three C. B. Jones, c _ 5
Bill Holland, veteran Teacher
best
two
out
of three games and
second
plate;
Martin
or
Hendergreater
nine
in
another
class
.
.
.
1
2
Holland,
2b
—
4
each.
pitcher, allowed the locals only one
April 2—Guilford, at Guilford failure to play constitutes a forson
in
the
short-stop
birth;
and
Freshmen Reece, Betts, and Milan hit, that being a single through
Lee, 2b
1 0 0 0
April 6—Atlantic Christian
Now that Coaeh Yow has de- Moye
feit.
Towery, securing the hot corner. seem to be in the spirit and are the box by Grigg in the 9th in—__. 1 0 0 0
at High Point
cided to keep Harris, Rudisill and
The outfield will find a hard-hit- getting practice.
Much interest has been aroused
ning. The only other semblance of
April 8—Appalachian, at
Grigg off the mound this year,
TUMBLING
in
these games and an added inTotals
46 8 14 30 10 ting trio composed of Harris, Rua. hit was a long drive to centerBoone
these men should do some heavy
Tumbling practice began this field by W. C. Koontz, veteran senducement has been given the girls
x—Batted for Edwards in 10th. disill and Grigg not only ready to
April 1")—Appalachian, at H.
clouting while serving full time
in the form of credit toward a lettand out offensively but defen- week in preparation for the class ior second-sacker.
Score by inning^:
Point
in the outer garden. It remains
ter
and the class cup.
tournament to be staged in the
High Point _
000 210 040—9 ively.
The Pirates were able to secure
April 17—Guilford. at H. P.
to be seen just how the new
gym
next
week
.
.
.
Tumbling
is
Also
on
the
diamond
schedule
A. C. C. . . 200 100 103 0—8
nine hits off the deliveries of Earle
April 20—Lenoir Rhyne, at H.
pitching staff, composed of Earle
Summary:
Errors — Koontz, his week is the game with the being directed by Faye Holt . . . Brinkley and Hal Yow. Ridenhour,
Point
PENN STUDENT PAPER
Brinkley, Hal Yow, Dorsett, and
Gregg, Harris, Yow, Henderson, Chatham Blanketeers which is The tumbling class which has been Shelton, and Stowe, with two hits
April 22—Atlantic Christian.
Booth, will hold down the heavy
DENOUNCES MOVEMENT
Whiteford, 2; Cockrel, Lynch, Ed- oached by Hoyt Hambright, for- practicing the entire semester will each, led the Pirate attack. Alat Wilson
hitting clubs such as Lenoir
wards, Winstead, Holloman. Two mer Erskine star and now commis- furnish the main forces for each though the local aggregation was
STARTED BY YALEMEN
April 23—Louisburg at LouisRhyne, Catawba, and Elon. They
base hits: Cockrell, Ange, Lynch, ioner of semi-pro baseball in N. class, however, with a few prac- able to secure only one hit, four
burg
kept the hits given up to LouisWagner. Home runs: Harris, Daw- C, when the Yowmen travel to El- tices, others will enter the tourna- runs crossed the platter. Two
Describes "Roosevelt For King"
April 21—Elon, at Elon
burg, E. C. T. C, and A. C. C.
son. Struck out: by Dawson, 14; in Saturday afternoon.
ment. Sophomores won the tourna- walks and three errors were in a April 27—Louisburg, at H. P.
Campaign
as
"Rattle-Brain
well scattered, although they
Yow, 2. Bases on balls: off Dawment last year.
Publicity Scheme."
large
measure
responsible
for
the
April
30—Lenoir
Rhyne,
at
were touched for safeties freson, 2; Dorsett, 6; Yow, 1, WinNinety-two per cent of the
TENNIS
four markers chalked up by the
Hickory
quently.
_o_
ning pitcher: Yow.
freshmen at Pennsylvania State
The tennis courts behind the Panthers.
Philadelphia, Pa.—(ACP)—The
May 1—Catawba. at Salisbury
If we remember correctly,
Score by innings:
College have voted that a col- girls' dormitory have been cleared
satirical "Roosevelt for King"
High Point:
AB R H PO A
May 3—Catawba, at H. P.
022 003 0— 7 lege woman should get married and with the exception of the net Koontz, 2b ..
in. cement, started at Yale Uni"Red" Dorsett, who started out A. C. C. . 4
0
High Point
302 005 0—10 before the age of 25.
versity, took an editorial lashthey are ready for playing . . . Martin, ss _
(Continued on page 4)
3
0
ing from the University of PennTwo courts will be used instead of Grigg, cf
4
1
TEACHES COEDS TO BE sylvania's daily paper.
one ... It is hoped that the ten- Harris, rf ...
4
0
♦JMSM^JM-JM^K^
^ 4 0 0
nis tournament can be held soon. Wagoner, c
"HANDY MEN" AT HOME "A rattle-brain scheme to atRudisill, If
_ 4 0 0
tract publicity," and "in comYOU GUESS
plete disregard for all that con1 Who is the best baseball pitch- Henderson, 3b _ 2 0 0
Instruction
In
Household
Gadget
Perfectly Plain.
Howard, 3b
1 0 0 0 0
r cf the co-eds?
Repairing Included in Marriage stitutes good taste," The Daily
2 0 0 9 0
Course.
Pennsylvanian called it.
2. Who will beat Jac Kinney in Hampton, lb
We want YOU beDorsit, lb
1 0 0 1
The editorial charged Yale and
ping-pong?
cause you are necessary
_..
1 0 0 1
3. Who will have the highest Yow, p
Bozeman, Mont. — (ACP) — Princeton students with snonsorto our business existBrinkley, p
0 1 0 0
umber of home-runs?
Grooming
co-eds
to
become ing a proposal "to make the
, 1 0 0 0
ence.
"handy men" around the house, American college man ridiculous
4. What class has the most Booth, x ..-.....:.
graceful tumblers?
in a marriage-preparation course, in the eyes of the general pubYou want US because
Totals
.31
4
1
24
8
is the job of Prof. H. E. Murdock lic."
5. Why did Ann Watkins and
E. C. C. T. C. AB R H PO A if Montana State College.
The thought of an editorial in
we can supply your
Doris Betts want a "wrestling
the
Daily Princetonian about the
Ridenhour,
2b
._...
4
12
0
1
Printing needs better
team"?
The twenty-five co-eds enrolled
movement
was characterized as
Pratt,
2b
0
0
0
0
0
6. Will High Point College ever
are learning how to repair waffle
than any one around
Shelton, ss
_. 2 0 2 3 1 irons, electric toasters, electric "sophomoric" by the Daily Pennhave
a
swimming
pool?
here.
1 0 0 0 0 hair-curling devices, washing ma- sylvanian," and, in tone, "disre7. Will the freshmen produce Smith, ss
S.
Hinton,
If
4
0 0 0 0 chines and other household appli- spectful of a family which by its
any new "net" stars?
When you know what
very position should command
Noel, If
_... 11 0 0
0 ances.
8. Who will get the best sun tan
you want, we will follow
the courtesy of every American."
Stowe, cf
4 12
0
back of the girls' dormitory?
With the $5,000 worth of equip"We find the Daily PrincetonF. Hinton, lb
4 0 1
I ment
your instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
We wonder!
contributed by manufac- ian, rabid supporter of the presi0
Gibson, rf
4 1 1
turers, Prof. Murdock is able to dent in the last election, shifts
will help you make the right selections.
2
Powell, 3b
2 2 0
A swap of English professors
teach how to assemble as well as its allegiance like any adventurer
Ferebee,
c
4
0
1
13
0
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
for the summer session has been
repair appliances.
burning to see his name in
Holand, p
4 0 0 2 0
arranged between Michigan State
"A young wife will be better print," the statement continued.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
College and Massachusetts State.
"Heaven help the American
Totals
84 5 9 27> 6 able to use modern appliances if
she knows what's in them and college man if he cannot learn
Score by innings.
Intn
000 000 004—« how they do the job," informed to divert his energi
YELLOW CAB High Point
the professor.
structivo
channels
"
E.
C.
T.
C
001
112
OOx—6
CALL
"If anything goes wrong with
Errors: Koontz, Grigg, WagonFOR
106 College Street
Phone 2645
*t*
re. Yow, Hampton, RidenVour, an appliance at the breakfast ta.l.lr.'t
TAXIS
Pratt, Stowe, Ferebee. Runs bat-'bie OMtMsy
will be I go to the party with him? MayPhone 2800
(Continued on page 4J
able to fix it in a jiffy."
be I'!!
meone else!"
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THE

AROUND HOLLYWOOD
By FRED PEDERSON

SPORTSCRIPTS
(Continued From Page Three)
aa an outfielder but was shifted to the mound because of leg
trouble, has not yet lost a game
on the mound. Last year he
rang up three victories in as
many starts, while the year
before he had one victory to
his credit. At the time of this
writing he has won one game
this season. Nice record. Red,
and just keep up the good
work.

HI-PO

Wednesday, April 7, 1
when

Ohio

State

played

four

gnnics on the coast early last
Center Jump Is Eliminated season
and these contests convinced me that the elimination
From Big Ten Cage Contests of the center jump makes for a

man has become movie-minded.
This time it's none other than
better game. Our players were
Hollywood, Calif. — Nick Lu- Lou Gehrig, "Iron Man" of the
Part of Emphasis of Coaches on Tall Centers Eliminated unanimous in their approval of
New
York
Yankees.
Gehrig
has
kats, former Notre Dame footby New Rule Replacing Center Jump Except at Be- it," explained Olsen.
ball star, apparently has made a signed a contract with Principal
"While I would not go so far
ginning
of Game and Second Half.
touchdown with Martha Raye. Productions and will make his
as
to say that height will no
scren
debut
in
a
featured
role
The pair has been seen together
Chicago, 111.—(ACP)—Prajjersl That the step is in line with longer be a prime requisite of a
quite frequently of late. While in "The Trail Blazer."
by Big Ten basketball coaches the Big Ten's efforts to speed center under the new rule, I do
no doubt Nick can out-run Mar• * »
for
seven-foot centers have ceased '■ up the game, was expressed bybelieve that the jump's eliminatha, we'll bet she can out-talk
"Jamboree," a new dance to
temporarily and perhaps perma- Harold G. Olsen, basketball coach tion will take some importance
him.
be introduced to young America
off height and place more pre• • •
at Ohio State University:
nently.
in Universal's musical "Top of
"Those who have had a chance mium on speed and cleverness,"
All because the Big Ten menAnother day like the Panthers
Walter Pidgeon, now making the Town," sounds like a frators voted, in a recent meeting to study basketball as played he concluded.
"As Good as Married," with John ternity
party.
Producer Lou had at Wilson Saturday, and
Boles and Doris Nolan, at Uni- Brooks explains, "The 'Jamboree' Coach Yow will be drafting during the sessions of the Na- under the no-center jump rule
versal Studios, often wonders is a gay party in which every- rookies in for service behind the tional Basketball Coaches' Asso- feel that it provides a far better Careful and Courteous Drivers
what might have happened had one lets down his or her htir) plate. Wagoner, sophomore hope, ciation, to abandon the center- game from the spectator's viewBLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
a certain scheduled boxing match! enters int0 the eommunity spjr. busted a finger during practice,, jump for the 1937-'38 campaign. point.
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
It
was
explained
that
the
new
"It
certainly
makes
for
more
come off while he was with the, it of the evening, and has a and then "Dusty" Cook, freshadopted
unanimously, action. I had a chance to observe Sta.. R. R. St;... Deluxe Diner
man understudy, experienced the pratice,
Canadian
contingent
overseas gmf,,} time."
PHONE
4531
same misfortune in the game and would merely be on trial during it under actual game conditions
during the World War.
the
next
season
and
that
its
perwas replaced by Dorsett. Holland
Walter was Canadian IntercolWhen Robert Wilcox, handLip-reading classes for students
legiate Boxing Champion while some young actor from the east- Brinkley will probably get his manent adoption would depend on
the coaches' reaction to it after with impaired hearing, sponsored
chance
this
week.
attending the University of New ern stage, makes his motion pica year's testing.
by the NYA for the rehabilitaBrunswick. Overseas he boxed ture debut in "The Stones Cry
Under the new ruling, the jump tion of students, were started a REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTI
Noticed
in
other
papers:
.
.
.
his way up to the top of the hea- Out," there'll be a host of laborEyes Examined Without
Walker,
the Elon at center will be used only at short time ago at the Oklahoma
vy-weight class of the united ers on hand to applaud their erst- Peahead
Use of Drugs
the begining of the game, at the Agricultural and Mechanical Colcoach,
has
been
with
the
ChrisBritish forces. Finally, he was while fellow workman.
High
Point, N. C.
tians for 11 years . . . They start of the half, at the open- lege.
matched with the heavyweight
The laborers, scattered through- now term him the "Iron Man ing of overtime periods, and aft-!
champ of the American Marine
out the country now, are the of Athletics" . . . Harold Cull- er technical and double fouls.
corps. They were to fight on a
men who built Boulder Dam.
At all other times, the ball will
er, the High Point boy who
Saturday night in Rheims.
Wilcox made their acquain- came bark to town with the be placed in play behind the endBut the bout never came off.
tance when, newly out of col- Appalachian cagers last winter ine of the team scored upon, unRheims was attacked by the enelege and flat broke, he and two and helped take the Panthers der the same procedure that folmy Saturday morning, and by
other University of Southern down a notch, has left the lows after a successful free throw
evening a bitter battle was beCalifornia students hitchhiked to ranks of the college athletes to resulting from a personal foul.
ing waged.
4F- ■itm/fAt .v-«wiijfrqii' ■l*4iBg|fc
Las Vegas, Nevada, and got work sign a contract with the Win- This free throw rule, incidentally,
Still, Walter wonders what on the huge project.
ston-Salem Twins of the Pied- has been practiced in the Big
might have happened, what inFor three months—it seemed mont league. The club will be Ten for the past two years.
The One Sure Thing Is
fluence the outcome might have
The Big Ten is not the first
like three years to young Wil- managed this year by General
had on his future life.
conference
to
eliminate
the
cenAl
Crowder.
a
Winston-Salem
cox, unaccustomed to manual laThe American champion whom bor—the actor worked as a muck- resident, who has completed a ter jump. Last winter the Pacific
he was scheduled to fight was er, cleaning concrete from heavy major league ball career.
Coast Conference decided officialTransportation methods, like those in other fields of comGene T'unney!
ly to discard it, largely as a reforms.
merce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
sult
of
pioneering
by
the
southYOWMEN BEAT
During the evenings he enterhas always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
ern division of the conference,
When you think of Columbia tained his fellow workers with
LOUISBURG 9 TO 5
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
Stanford,
California,
Southern
University you think of Dr. Nich- readings and dramatic sketches
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
California,
and
U.
C.
L.
A.,
dur(Continued From Page Three)
olas Murray Butler, but you can gleaned from his participation in
transportation
used in the early days of this nation are enthink just as easily of Edward college and amateur dramatics. ted in: Grigg, Ridenhour, Gibson, ing the ll»35-'36 season.
tirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methEverett Horton if you're so mind- So Wilcox became the leading Stowe, Holland. Two base hit: Ridods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
ed. Horton, now appearing in Thespian of the muckers, total- enhour. Stolen bases: Stowe, Gibthroughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
"Oh, Doctor!" matriculated at Co- ing thousands of men on the son 2 .Double play: Yow to HampHigh Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
W.
C.
BROWN
SHOE
ton. Left on bases: High Point 1;
lumbia where he was a member big job.
of the organization.
E.
C.
T.
C.
8.
Base
on
balls:
off
of Phi Kappa Psi. After graduSHOP
And, he admitted to the di- Yow 3, Brinkley 1, Holland 2.
ation, he turned immediately to
rector, it is these hardboiled crit- Struck out: by Holland 12, Yow
"Nothing But Service To Sell"
histronics. He made his screen
ics of manliness that he is most 2. Brinkley 2. Hits: off Yow 4 in
PHONE 4313
debut in 1921 and has achieved
anxious to please with his first 5 innings, off Brinkley 5 in 3 inan enviable position as one of picture.
nings. Hit by pitcher: by BrinkHollywood's most popular and
The plot of Universal's new ley (Pratt). Wild piches: Brinkley
most talented comedians.
College Representatives:
"When Love is Young" hinges 2, Holland. Losing pitcher: Brink» » »
Fay Holt and Paul Owen.
around a senior class prophecy. ley. Umpires: Barnhill and RoeGeneral Ot flees. High Point, N. C
Phone 4811
Ted Peckham, Western Reserve Maybe they're right at that!
buck. Time—2:00.
University's gift to lonely ladies
—
and purveyor of male companions through his New York escort bureau, is in Hollywood at
the Paramount Studios supplying
material for a screen play to be
based on his own experiences. It
is tentatively entitled "Gentlemen for Hire." Peckham started
a local controversy when he permitted himself to be quoted as
saying Yale, Harvard, and Princeton men made the best escorts.
Local U. C. L. A. and U. S. C.
boosters, considerably ired, ore
planning a rival escort bureau and
will accept no one with a Yale,
Harvard, or Princeton background. "Just plain regular guys
for us," they say. They maintain
a coast university bruiser can
score just as big a hit with the
ladies as an eastern college
smoothie.
» » *
This is one for a college English profe«sor to settle.'
Although he is concededly the
worlds No. 1 vocal mentor in
things romantic, Bing Crosby!
now learns that he has been
crooning it wrong all these
years. It all came about when
Bing was to utter a toast for
the sound cameras in a "Waikiki
Wedding" scene.
"To RO-manee— and to pineapples!" he said with elaborate
seriousness.
"Not
'RO-mance,' Bing—it's
•ro-MANCE.' I looked it up
Director Frank Tuttle corrected.
"Gosh—just think of all the
"phonograph records I'll have to
do over again!" mused Bing.
All right, English major3,
who's right?
• • •
We sincerely hope the sequence
Paramount is following in its
new mystery series doesn't hold
true in all lines. Now that "Murder Goes to College" has been
released, "Murder Goes to Jail"
comes next! By the way, Lynne
Overman, who provided the excelent comedy relief in the
former picture, attended the
University of Missouri.
» • •
Another Columbia University
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
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DR MAX R0NESI

CHANGE

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
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HEATREO
THIS WEEK

aramount
THURS.-FRI.

"Quality Street"
With
Katharine Hepburn
Franchot Tone
STARTS SUNDAY
JOAN CRAWFORD
WILLIAM POWELL
In
"LAST of MRS.
CHEYNEY"
With
Robt. Montgomery

roadhurst
FRI.-SAT.
DICK FORAN

in

'Guns of the Pecos'

€

With ANNE NAGEL
SUN.-MON.
EDMUND LOWE
MADGE EVANS In

"ESPIONAGE"

AROLINA
FRI.-SAT.
In Natural Color!

"The Bold
Caballero"

With
Bob Livingstone
Heather Angel
SUN.-MON.

"The Jungle
Princess"
With Dorothy Lantour
Ray Mi Hand

IALTO
FRI.-SAT.
Ilopalong Cassidy

in

"Heart of the
West"
With
JIMMY ELLISON
SUN.-MON.
JANE WITHERS in

"GINGER"

With
Slim Summerville

»>

ovth Cent £n/otf

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness
in a cigarette ... everybody likes good
taste and pleasing aroma.
These are the things that make
smoking a pleasure.

if

For all the good things that smoking can give you we invite you
to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

take plenty along

DR. NAT WALKER
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Coprriiht 19»7, LICCITT ft Myns TOSACCO CO.
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W. O. Saunders, Veteran
COLLEGE CHOIR LEAVES CAMPUS SATURDAY A Cappella Choir To Leave
Editor, Will Address Press
For Trip To New York This
Convention On Next Friday
Week End; Thirty-Seven Go

I

Veteran Editor of The Elizabeth City Paper and One of
the South's Best Known Newspapermen Will
Talk On Small Town Newspapers

Choir Plans to Present Twelve Programs on Two Week
Trip Which Will Extend Through North to New
York; Miss Janet Russell Is Choir Director

Plans have been virtually completed for the spring
convention of the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association, which opens at the Sheraton hotel next Thursday af-j
ternoon, it has been announced by W. W. Weisner, editor
of THE HI-PO and host to the convention.

The College A Cappella Choir will leave the campus
Saturday morning for a two week tour through the eastern and northern states, traveling as far north as New
York City. The group will make a total of twelve appearances on the trip, and will return to the campus on May. 1.

W. 0. Saunders, veteran edi-»
tor of the Elizabeth City Daily
Independent and one
of
the
South's best known newspapermen, will be the speaker at the
banquet next Friday night. He
has announced that he will talk
on the small town newspaper and
the training it offers the young
man or woman seeking a well Local Publication Awarded
rounded newspaper experience.
High Honors in Collegiate
The convention will open next
Press and National ScholThursday afternoon with regisastic Press Contest.
tration from 2:110 until 6:00, followed by an informal tea and
IS NATIONAL AFFAIR
reception at the hotel.
The official opening and first
business session will be held Fri- Competes With 352 Other
day morning at 10:00. A lunchEntries in Division of Coleon will be held in the College
legiate Weeklies.
dining hall Friday afternoon at
1:30, with President G. I. Humphreys welcoming the delegates
Editors and members of the HIin behalf of the host school.
PO staff greeted gleefully yesterSpecial sessions for the vari- day the announcement of the Colous groups represented at the lege publication's win a seventeenth
convention will be held at the contest conducted by the Associathotel Friday afternoon at 3:00. ed Collegiate Press and the NationM. L. Patrick, teacher in the al Scholastic Press association.
The HI-PO smashed through naHigh Point high school and a
former Greensboro Daily News tion-wide competition to win an
correspondent, will lead the dis- outstanding journalism award,
cussion for editors of newspa- capuring first class honor rating
pers; C. B. Owens, former editor in the division of weeklies. The loof the Beren College Chimes, cal sheet competed with 352 of the
will lead the discussion for edi- nation's foremost college and unitors of annuals. A speaker for versity publications to win the covthe editors of magazines is ex- eted honors.
pected to be named today.
The announcement was relayed
This year for the first time in a special press dispatch to the
separate group discussions will High Point Enterprise through
be held for the three classes of New York news bureaus. The name
business managers. A. W. Beck, of the winner was made known by
of Edwards and Broughton in Fred L. Kildow, director of the
Raleigh, \vill lead the discussion Associated Collegiate Press and
for business managers of an- the National Scholastic Press,
nuals; a representative from the which have their headquarters in
National Advertising Service will the department of journalism at
address the business managers of the University of Minnesota. Kilnewspapers.
dow is a member of the faculty at
The banquet will be held Fri- the University.
day night at 8:00, followed by a
Staff comments on the winning
dance in the Hotel Sheraton ball- of the award were few, probably,
room.
Managing Editor Bell suggests, beThe final business session of cause no one was expecting it.
the convention will be held at Grins and elevated noses, however,
are indicative of the general jour9:00 Saturday morning.
nalistic state of mind.

Thirty-seven student members of
the organization, Miss Janet Russell, the director, and N. M. Harrison, promotional secretary of the
college, will make the trip by bus
and automobiles.
The first appearance of the
group will be Saturday night in
Harrisonburg, Va., where they will
N. L. Garner, Local Insur- appear in a concert in the audiance Agent, Speaks at torium of the State Teacher's ColMeeting of Commerce lege at 8 o'clock.
Sunday the choir will give two
Club.
concerts. At 11 o'clock the group
will sing at the Methodist EpiscoSOLO ALSO GIVEN
pal church in Shennandoah, Va..
while they will appear in the Main
Speaker Stresses Necessary Street Baptist church of Luray,
Qualifications for a Sales- Va., Sunday night at 7:45 o'clock.
The choristers will go to Frostman.
burg, Md., for a concert at the
N. L. Garner, prominent local First Methodist Episcopal church
life insurance agent, advised the in that city Monday night at 7:30
members of the College Commerce o'clock.
On Tuesday and Wednesday the
cldb last night that it woi^ld be
necessary for them to sell them- choir will appear in West Virginia,
selves when they finish college and singing at the Methodist Protestant Temple in Fairmont on Tuesenter the business world.
day night, and at the First MethoThe speaker told the club memdist Protestant church of Clarksbers that an individual must posburg on Wednesday night.
sess the qualifications of a salesThursday, April 22, the group
man regardless of what profession
will appear in the Knoxville Methhe chooses to enter. The growth
odist Protestant church of Pittsof salesmanship as a profession
was linked with the material pro- burgs, while on the following
gress of America. It was shown night they go to Mount Union, Pa.,
that during its early stages this for a concert in the First Methodist Episdopal church.
country was made up of independSaturday the members of the
ent units of communities, but with
choir will get a rest as they travel
the growth of specialization in inover to Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for an
dustries salesmanship has come to
appearance at the First Methodist
be appreciated as much as any
Protestant church on Sunday
other profession.
morning, April 25, at 11 o'clock.
The art of selling was teemed by
After this appearance they will
the speaker as the connecting link leave for New York. Monday will
between the man who makes the be spent sight seeing in the city.
necessities and conveniences of life Tuesday morning they will leave
and the man who consumes these for Wilmington, Delaware, where
products.
they will sing at the Peninsula
Mr. Garner was enthusiastic in Methodist Protestant church at 8
his appraisal of salesmanship as o'clock Tuesday night.
a profession, stating that there
Wednesday will be spent visiting
was a greater opportunity for the the nation's capital, while Thursstudents in the business of selling day the choir will move down to
than in almost any other profes- Uiehmond in preparation for the
sion.
concert at the Byrd Park MethoNatural ability, ambition to get j dist Episcopal church that night,
ahead and to be one's own boss, a The greup is scheduled to make the
likeable personality, were some of last appearance on Friday night
the qualifications for a successful when a concert will be given in
salesman listed by the speaker on the high school auditorium at Warrenton, North Carolina. This will
the program.
Margie Pittman, a sudent mem- be the only appearance in this state
On Saturday the members will
ber, sang a solo selection on the
return to the campus in time to
program of the club.
take part in the May Day services.
Last Sunday the choir made
three appearances. At 11 o'clock in
the morning the group sang at the
Pint Methodist Protestant church
in Burlington, and at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon they broadcast over
the Greensboro radio station. SunMany Present at "Letter | day evening the third program was
Writing Party" Last Night', Kiven in th« First Methodist Protestant church of Winston-Salem.

Hi-Po Takes
First Class
Honor Rating

•

Club Breaks Old
Social Tradition Thalean Society
Has Interesting
Modern Priscilla Club Is To
Weekly Program
Hold Picnic Instead of
Usual Dinner.

*

if

The Modern Priscilla club is
breaking a tradition of several
years' standing with a picnic instead of a formal dinner. Members
of the club of home economics
majors and their dates and faculty
guests will leave the campus Saturday afternoon with picnic baskets filled with the ideal picnic
-supper.
For several years the Modern
Priscillas have planned and prepared the food and setting for a
formal dinner which was held annually in the room adjoining the
cooking laboratory in the basement
of Woman's Hall. The girls decided to change to a picnic this year
but to have more than the ordinary spread of several kinds of
sandwiches and bought cookies
with perhaps lemonade to drink.
They intend for their guests to say
truthfully that the food for this
picnic is the best that they "ever
did eat."
In spite of the fun and jokes sent
in the general direVtion of the
home economists, those selected as
guests to a Modern Priscilla affair
considered themselves honored, indeed. Different members of the faculty have been invited from year
to year. This year the girls have
sent invitations to Mrs. J. N. Millikin, social director; Dr. and Mrs.
(■ I. Humphries) Mr. and Mrs. N.
X
'ugh, (Mrs. Yarborough
♦ ^ # 'y head of the home
WVWd on page 4)

Strikes, Seals, Sports, and
Washington Trip Provide
Material for Program.
A well-rounded and interesting
program was presented at the last
meeting of the Thalean Literary
society.
\
Robert Johnson opened the program with an account of what he
considered the foremost news topic
of the week, selecting the recent
Chrysler strike and presenting a
clear picture of the situation as it
stood at that time.
G. W. Holmes was next on the
program with a talk on seals. He
explained some of the habits of
seals and told how the killing of
these animals is controlled.
Alton Hartman took the floor
to give a review of the world of
sports and ended up by giving a
report on the former Panthers who
are now in organized baseball.
The program was brought to a
close with an interesting and humorous talk given by Aubrey Walley
on, "We Go To Washington," based on a recent holiday trip to the
Capital City.
Following the program, Morgan
gave the critic's report, offering
several suggestions as to the order
and parliamentary procedure of
the meeting.
It was announced that Ulmer
Freeman desired an honorable discharge from the society, which he
was given.

Salesmanship
Is Theme Of
TalkAt Club
Shown above are the thirty-seven members of the College A (apella Choir who will make the two
week trip this spring. The group will leave the campus Saturday morning and make twelve appearances before returning on May 1.

ZENITH WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED HERE
SATURDAY, MAY 1
The 1937 ZENITH will be
definitely distributed on Saturday, May 1. it has been announced by Editor Charles E.
Ridge and Business Manager
Wilson Rogers. Although the
books have already been printed and bound, it has been decided to withhold distribution
until this date in order to give
more students an opportunity
to make the necessary firfancial arrangements at the office. Each student must be in
good financial standing with
the Bursar before he can receive his ZENITH, it has boon
announced by the administration.

Andrews Presents
Initial Speech in
Series Programs
Former President of College Delivers First of Series of Talks for Seniors.
Dr. R. M. Andrews, president
of the Methodist Protestant conference and a former president of
High Point College, adiln
the students of the College at the
regular chapel hour last Friday
morning. Dr. Andrews* talk was
the first in a series of seven addresses to be presented at successive chapel periods for the
special benefit of the members of
th senior class.
"The Elements of Success" was
the subject stressed in the talk.
The speaker stated that the three
most necessary elements toward
success are the belief in the importance of one's life work, a belief in the ability to perform
one's duties successfully, and the
proper outlook on life.
The right attitude toward one's
fellow man was named as being
an important step in the way to
success.
Dr. Andrews pointed
out that a feeling of being able
to help one another was the
proper attitude between persons.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw.

Nikanthans Have
Traditions Talks
A brief program dealing with
the traditions of the society was
a feature of the Nikanthan meeting Thursday evening. Elizabeth
Bagwell gave a brief resume of
the history of the Nikanthan society, which is younger than the
Artemesian organization. Elise
Kilpatrick spoke for a few minutes on "What the Nikanthan Society Means To Me." Mary Frances Warlick, music major, told of
the result of her researches into
the origin of the nnnintj song,
written by student members of
the society some years ejajO, Plans
for the intoisociety debate took
up the larger part of the meting,

Preliminary
For Contest
To Be Held
Several Students Intend to
Enter Peace Preliminary;
Three Winners To Be
Picked.
The preliminaries for the peace
oratorical contest are to be held
this coming Friday under the direction of Professor C. B. Owens.
These are to be held for the purpose of selecting three students to
enter the contest which is to be
held the 4th of May. In order for a
school to compete it must have
three contestants who have had
previous experience in a preliminary contest. This- is practically
the only qualification for any college in the state to enter.
Miss White has placed a large
amount of pamphlets, books and
papers to be used in preparing a
■peach on peace. The winning
speeches will be judged as to their
contents—the plan and actions that
they may consist of, and their
clarity, as well as the speaker's delivery.
The number of entries will possibly be lessened slightly because
of test week, but a good team is
looked for especially because High
Point College is the site for the
contest. There are several members
of the debating team who have expressed their intention of entering
the contest while other students
are to enter also. Those who are
planning to enter are G. W.
Holmes, Marc and A. C. Lovelace,
and Occo Gibbs, Others will turn
their names in later in the week.
Competition will be strong for several of these contestants have been
working for several weeks in preparation. Mr. Owens has not as yet
sit for the time for the contest.

College Students
Narrowly Escape
Injury In Crash
Five High Point College
men narowly escaped serious
injuries last Saturday night)
when the taxi in which they
were riding collided with a
Chevrolet sedan at the corner
of Montlieu and Centennial
avenues.
The men riding in the taxi
were J. J. McKeithen, H. B.
Carlington, William Booth,
Ralph Hughes, and Karlc
Brinkley. Booth was treated at
the office of Dr. Glenn Perry
for a slight gash on the scalp,
while the other passengers escaped with minor scratches
and bruises.
A hearing on the collision
will be held this morning in
the High Point Municipal
Court, with the College men
acting as witaeaaee. The Chevrolet was alleged to have been
traveling at an excessive rate
of ipeed, and reckless driving
charges have been preferred
against the driver.

SOCIETY DEBATERS
MEET HERE TONIGHT
IN ANNUAL CONTEST
Tonight on the College Auditorium platform teams from
the two women's literary societies will meet in intersocicty
debate. The query is Resolved:
That the United States should
adopt a system of radio control
similar to that of Great Britain. For the Nikanthans.
Pearl Eicholbcrger and
Iris
Welch will speak in favor of
the affirmative side of the
query. Attacking the plan for
the Artemesians are Sarah Forrest Thompson and Nancy Parham. The debate, an annual affair, decides the holders for
the year of the Young cup.

Several Speeches
At Akrothinian's
Weekly Program
Briar Pipes and Autographs
Are Discussed in Addition
to Current News.
Devoting the first half of the
program to Hobbies, the Akrothinian Literary society last Thursday
evening then gave over the final
half to well-known magazine articles as discussed by the various
members at their regular meeting.
Opening the program, William
Barnhouse talked interestingly on
"A Good Briar Pipe — How to
Choose One," as he explained to
the laymen of the society just how
to judge the value of a genuine
briar bowl. He traced the development of the pipe from infancy to
adulthood, accentuating his remarks with charts and exhibits. He
was followed by Robert B. Rankin
who explained fully the art or hobby of collecting autographs. He
opened his remarks by pointing
out authoritatively that there were
over 50,000 autograph collectors in
this country. After further giving
the history and facts on autograph
collecting he exhibited to the society several of his most prized
autographs among which were signatures of Calvin Coolidge, Fifi
Dorsey, Lowell Thomas and Schoolboy Rowe.
Reginald Hinshaw opened the final part of the program with a
comprehensive review of the article
"The Amazing Mr. Means," which
originally appeared in the Ameri(Continued On Page Four)

Local Students
Write Letters
For Ice Cream
In College Dining Hall.

Many local students were prW>
ent for the "letter writing" party
in the college dining hall last night
which was sponsored by N. M.
Harrison, promotional secretary of
the college.
This party proved to be entirely different from any that has
been held on the campus this year.
The first part of the program was
devoted to the writing of personal
letters by the students to prospective students of the College. Includi ed in this letter was information
prepared by the committee on
findings, which is composed of the
class presidents.
After the real work of the party
The members of the Artemesian
Literary Society and their guests had been completed, the group
enjoyed a very delightful ham- enjoyed dancing and other forms
burger party at the Duck club on of recreation in the dining hall. ReFriday night. Ping-pong and danc- freshments were served by Mrs.
ing occupied most of the evening Millikan and members of the Modwhich was climaxed When all gath- em Priscilla club.
ered around the open fire to enMr. Harrison reported ihat a
joy hamburgers and drinks. The considerable amount of work was
chaperones for the evening Wen ! accomplished by \be vrrr>wp, who
Miss Adams, Ifiu Barry, Mr. Ow- entered enthusiastically into the
ens, Mr. Farlow, and Coach Yow. project

Artemesians Hold
Duck Club Party

I

L

Frosh To Hold
Party Tomorrow
Yearlings Will Have Party
at Cabin of Duck Club
Tomorrow Night.
The Freshman class at their
class meeting, held on Wednesday,
April 7. decided to hold their
Spring frolic Thursday night from
6:30 to 10:00. It is to be held at
Sedgefield at the cabin of the Duck
club.
The refreshment committee composed of Richard Short, Reginald
Hinshaw, Mabel Worlick, and Betty Idol, have decided the price to
be twenty-five cents per person in
order to cover necessary costs.
At this meeting Hal Yow, the
president of the class, presided and
(I the above committee to
when and where to hold
social, and thi. awaimittoe gave
> t after the regulai Monday morning; meeting, at a call
meeting of the clara.

I
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Toronto Boasts
"Perfect Figure"

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

The first five
Campus Personalities were each
Medical Advisor Declines to
reared in the
Point Out Co-Ed Who Is
town of their
"Miss Venus" on Toronto
birth. A change
Campus.
came with Mary
Margaret Bates
who
has lived in
Toronto, Ont.—(ACP) — Somefive different
where on the University of Toplaces — rather
ronto's campus walks a co-ed
with a "perfect figure." She is lucky for a preacher's daughter.
the woman for whom Dr. Edith But his week's Personality is not
Gordon, university medical ad- of a preacher's family, and he has
viser, has been looking for 15 lived in seven places.
years.
William Woodson Weisner was
No one on the campus but Dr. born in Olin, North Carolina, on
BuRDUE^ CHARTER sSYlPULAlB'
Gordon knows who "Miss Venus" the last day of March in 1916. He
THAT THERE BE ON THE BOARD OF
is, and she refuses to divulge has lived in Statesville, Madison,
REGENTS 'ONE FARMER.ONE
Walnut Cove, High Point, I^xingher secret.
WOMAN, AND ONE PER90N OF GOOD
MORAL. CHARACTER,".
"I have been examining stu- ton, and Charlotte. His education,
dents for 15 years and each that is, his public school educayear I live in hopes of meeting tion, began in Walnut Cove where
I he perfect woman,*' she inform- he attended school for six years;
ed (he physical education section High Point furnished the next
of the Ontario Educational Asso- three years, with Lexington addABSENT-MINDED PCOFEiTOR.
; ciation. "This year I met her. ing the last two and graduating
WHO FORGOT TO WRITE A *3.52
TEXTBOOK TO SUL TO HIS
"Sometimes their backs are too him in 1933.
Billy, the kid, once won a declaQ.IASS/
long or too short, sometimes they
have too long a neck or too mation contest for which he still
short a neck, sometimes their has a $2.50 gold piece. He was lat/END YOUR "HERO OF THE WEEK"
OR OTHER SUITABLE MATERIAL
thighs are too long or short. It er a member of the Hi-Y at High
FOR THESE CARTOONS'TO'. NORM
is most interesting, this study Point high schol and was reportLEA-P.O. BOX472.MADISON.Wir.
er from his session room to the
of symmetry and proportion.
GET YOUR StHOOL. REPRESENTED /
"And when you find a perfect THE POINTER.
Four years ago Billy the student
one, it is as great a thrill as
came
to College. At the party given
you find a beautiful piece
PREFERED HANDSHAKE when
for
the
freshmen by Deans Young
of statuary—only more so because
and Spessard, if our memory
RATHER THAN SPEECH it is living."
serves us right, he said he was taking a pre-law course. However,
Washington, D. C—(ACP —
Having a girl during spring through his ability to write he beMrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt got a
big "kick" out of her visit to a quarter, calculates a math wizard came a member of the staff of
"certain college," for she refer- at the University of Minnesota, THE HI-PO and has continued on
red to it recently humorously in is equivalent to carrying 10 extra it for his entire four years. He is,
a talk to the 150 Congressional hours, for which you get some we believe, the first editor to serve
wives who came to Washington credit but no honor points.
for two years.
with her in 1932.
Billy has represented the senior
class
on the student council two
For
the
third
successive
year,
"I went to a certain college,"
she said, "to speak twice—in the the Illinois College swimming years in succession and has been
afternoon and evening. The col- team submerged all opposition injon the Pan-Hellenic council for
lege president was anxious that a flood of firsts and seconds and two years. He was a College marI shake hands with the audience won the championship of the Lit-1 shal last year, a member of the
Publications board, and served on
tie Nineteen Conference.
after both programs.

Lip-rouge second-hand — that's
GDUe6ideDi6est
the only way University of Wisconsin men will swear it on.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, An emphatic "phooey—never,"
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed went up on the Badger campus
therein.
in answer to the appeal of the
Columbia College Men's Make-Up
Society that men use lipstick in
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14, 1937
order to prevent winter-chapped
and summer-dried lips.
LET'S GET
"There can be hardly any doubt
TOGETHER
about the fate of potential lipWe sincerely hope that the current disagreement over stick users at Wisconsin," said
one student, "They would be I
plans for the College's first May Day celebration will not hooted en masse."
prove fatal, as did the dissention over the proposed com• * *
bined Society Day last fall. Of course everyone realizes It used to be the clock-watcher
the impossibility of devising plans that will please every- who was prodded to work with
one. Perhaps the plans for the May Day this year are both eyes on his task. Now the
not perfect; this is the first event of this sort ever held as clock-unwatcher is being warned.
a general College function, and reasonable objections and If you become so engrossed in
doing a theme or any kind of
suggestions will doubtless result in minor changes in the work that you skip meals and
years to come.
glances at a time-piece, you may
But what is needed at this time is complete coopera- be headed for one of two things
tion on the part of every student on the campus. With —geniusdom or a padded cell.
this cooperation, the plans can be carried out in a beau- So says Prof. G. D. Higginson,
tiful event, the first of a fine tradition and one that the of the psychology department at
students will be honored to take part in. Without this the University of Illinois.
cooperation, plans for May Day must ultimately collapse, It is a well known fact, exsince no time remains for an extensive revision, even if plains the professor, that there
isn't much difference between a
such a course were advisable. We urge that the students genius and an insane person.
get behind the plans committee in spite of personal objec- Both have intense powers of contions and put this May Day across in a manner fitting to centration for a certain subject.
But a genius can think of other
High Point College.
things when he tries; an insane
person can't.

team, our fair ones have usually been content to confine
their formal arguments to this annual event, which is always one of the high spots of the school year for the members of the two societies. The competition is keen and
interest always runs high. This year is no exception and a
good attendance and a warm contest is guaranteed. May
the best team win.

ww/#####*##w###*w#*"<^

Pat Brown. Inc
7

Ji*rd
P RODUC TS

He has been to four press conventions, this year as host, and
has attended one student souncil
convention.
On May 31 the College will
grant Billy an A. B. degree as an
English major without a teacher's
certificate. Billy hopes to go into
the field of journalism as a career.
Although Weisner was a day
student for three years, he probably spent as much time on the
campus as many of the dormitory
men. Too, he has a better rounded
campus life than many of those
who have lived on the campus all
the time, for he has not neglected
the "skirt-barn."

SCIENTISTS WILL TRY
BEES WITHOUT STINGS
Alfred, N. Y. — (ACP) — By
shooting
radium-rays
through
queen bees, Dr. Lloyd R. Watson, of Alfred University, hopes
to produce a stingless variety.
If this summer's experiments
should lead to the secret of a
new kind of bee, a kind that will
have only harmless singers or
lack them entirely, the United
States can become a country of
stingless bees by 1940, he said.
In the trial and error experiments, Dr. Watson will expose
fertile queen bees to radium in
hopes that their offspring may
develop singer peculiarities.
"We see no reason why it can't
be done," said the Alfred professor. "We may have to try as
many as 10,000 times but by irradiating every fertile bee that
comes through our laboratory, we
hope sooner or later to stumble
acoss stingless offspring."

Miriam Hopkins says:
"My throat welcomes Luckies—my favorite
cigarette for 5 years"
"Luckies have been my favorite cigarette
for about 5 years. They're a light smoke
that sensitive throats welcome. Of the
many trends that sweep through Holly'
wood, one of the longest lasting has been
the preference for Luckies. I once asked
a 'property' man—who supplies cigarettes to the actors—what the favorite is.
He answered by opening up a box containing cigarettes. They were all Luckies.'

NORTH IN
THE SPRING

Sit-down strikes can be traced
back to Jonah, the biblical charThe College a cappella choir leaves Friday on its an- acter who was swallowed by the
nual mission of good will, planning an invasion of one of whale. At least that's what a
the world's greatest music centers, New York City, for the writer in the Michigan Daily
second time in as many years. THE HI-PO wishes the proves from the scriptures.
personnel of the choir success on this journey, confident
Jonah didn't belong to the CIO,
that the singers will continue to receive the commendation nor was he troubled with labor
difficulties.
He was displeased
that has greeted their programs in years past.
because
his
prophecy
that NineThe choir is an organization of which the College has
vah would fall because of its inalways been justly proud. It is a worthy representative iquities didn't materialize:
of the musical talent here, and thousands of people through"But it displeaseth Jonah exout the eastern part of the United States have received a ceedingly, and he was angry."
good impression of the institution through the choir's pro- (Jonah 4:1). "Then Jonah went
grams. The choristers are a sort of ambassadors sent out out of the city and sat on the
from the College, and their appeal is to a substantial class east side of the city, and there
of people. Interest in the choir has been influential in made him a booth, and sat under
it in the shadow, till he might
bringing a number of students to High Point College.
Ml what would become of the
The student members of the organization have spent city."
long hours of rehearsal since their tryouts last fall. The
» * »
director and manager have worked hard preparing the
How many things a woman
program for presentation in the large cities this spring. A can carry in her purse has long
jyjccessful trip should be the reward for their faithful work. been a subject of conversation
among college men. Now the
They have made only a few appearances in neighboring males at the University of Wiscities this spring. But now the pay-off should come in consin have a Ripley addition to
the form of a successful two week trip for the group.
this type of bull-sessioning.
It seems that a co-ed lost her
handbag at one of the nightINTERSOCIETY
clubs outside of Madison. She
DEBATE TONIGHT
didn't notice the loss until reThe ladies have their little say tonight. Competing for turning to her sorority house afthe second Mary E. Young loving cup, which goes to the ter the date.
Instead of fussing around and
society winning three successive years, representatives of driving out to the club the next
the Artemesian and Nikanthan literary societies will meet day, she decided to wait until the
in traditional word battle on the Roberts Hall platform. following Saturday, when she had
The query is a significant one, "Resolved: That the United a date to go there again.
States Should Adopt a System of Radio Control Similar to At the check-room, she asked
if anyone had found her bag. SevThat Used in Great Britain."
were brought out. Could she
Although High Point College has no co-ed debating eral
identify hers by the contents?

tees. Billy is a member of the D.
A. E. fraternity and of the Akrothinian Literary society, in which
he has held several offies, including the presidency.

■

Cocif
STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE
"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

/*>N
/\n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke
'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protectioi
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
^JJglchltMI^fc^BiflrtnJ
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Racqueteers Open Season :::::::::::n:t:::!:"::::n:!t::::!!::::nt; Panthers Score Run In Ninth Frame To
PORT
Tomorrow With Appalachian The Senior |i Defeat Guilford Quakers By 8 to 7 Mark
Parade
CRIPTS Racqueteers Follow Initial WOMAN'S A. A.
PANTHERS TO MEET ELONITES Brinkley Goes Full Route on
By Sports Staff

jttjjmaminmttmttttsjsrj

By ALTON HARTM7\N

Match With Lenoir-Rhyne
Match.

Smtaamarnittnawwifflttmntmii
Coach Yow's "three-star" outfield which was formed this year
at the expense of mound strength,
has failed to hit the old apple at
the expected pace. At the beginning of the season we were wondering whether our pitchers would
ever retire the other side; now we
aiv wondering if our hitters will do
their part. The hurlcrs, Yow and
Booth, did an excellent job on the
mound against the Christians last
week and really deserved to win
the contest. The club had several
chances to push plenty of runs
across the platter, but could not
hit in the pinch.
—o—
Accidentally, Coach Yow has
discovered a catcher which he
terms the tops in collegiate
trade, acclaiming him as one
of the best receivers ever to
don the Panther uniform. When
the two regular receivers, Wagoner and Cook, were forced
out with injuries during the
first week of the campaign.
Red Dorsett, outfielder, infielder, pitcher and co-captain, was
drafted into duty.
And he
acted at home in the first contest. Bed has plenty of fight
and pep in his play and sometimes talks the batters out of
hits. It remains to be seen
whether Dorsett, who has not
lost a game on the mound as
yet, will continue to catch or
will be shifted back to the
firing line when the injured
players are ready for duty.

HOLDS MEET

IN REVENGE GAME TOMORROW

Mound
Allowing
Hits to Invaders.

Nine

(Editor's note: This is the

Ping-Pong Tourney to End first of a series of articles on Panthers Will Travel to Elon Tomorrow Afternoon; Play
MANY ERRORS
PLAY HERE
Tuesday; Tumbling Tour- sports personalities who are
McCrary at Asheboro on Friday Afternoon and
members of the senior class.)
ney Postponed.
Singles in the last half of the
Mock-Judson at Geensboro Saturday
The High Point College netmen
ninth
inning by Brinkley and
will go into action for the first
Grigg enabled the High Point
The Woman's Athletic Associa- WILLIAM "Bushy" BOOTH

time this season tomorrow afternoon when they meet the Appalachian racqueteers on the home
grounds. On Saturday the tennis
squad will then meet the LenoirRhyne Bears also on the local
courts.
Due to bad weather, the Panther netmen have been unable to
meet their previous scheduled
matches so that tomorrow's match
will be the tennis season's opener
at High Point College. It has not
been made known as yet as to
where the various matches will be
contested although it is thought
that certain private courts over the
city will be used as well as the
two College courts.
Though the racquet squad has
had very few formal practices so
far this season, the individual
members have been conditioning
themselves with private workouts
and hope to give the Mountaineers
of Boone fight-to-the-finish battle
tomorrow afternoon. Last year the
Appalachian players found the
Panthers to be one of their toughest opponents as the High Point
boys had one of their most successful seasons. The Lenoir-Rhyne
match Saturday also promises to*
be an interesting one as last year
the two teams split their wins in
contests with each other. The
Bears, reports have it, have an improved club this year and the lo-

In an effort to pull an upset over defeated despite the factthat both
Panthers to break a 7 to 7 dead"I want to be mayor of High
the top-ranking Elon Christian teams secured the same number of lock and defeat the
Guilford
Point" was the answer the inhits and were fightong on more or
quiring reporter received when ball club as well as to gain revenge less enual terms throughout. The College Quakers by the score of
he queried the for a defeat earlier in the season, High Pointers, because of increas- 8 to 7 in a North State tilt at
fiery red-head- the Purple Panther baseball team ed power, hope to blemish the per- Willis Park yesterday afternoon.
ed senior as to will meet the Christians tomorrow fect record which the Christians
Earle Brinkley, who went the
his future am- afternoon on the Elon diamond in have so far built up when they full route on the mound for the
bitions.
Yowmen, was the first man up
the third contest of the week. meet Thursday.
A nd so we Coach Yow will then take his men
The remaining two games of the in the last rack and led off with
were off to a to Asheboro on Friday afternoon week, though not important as a single. Koontz bunted to adlively
session to meet the strong semi-pro Mc- conference battles, will neverthe- vance the man to second. Marwith the "croon- Cray nine before going to Greens' less prove to be of interest to num- tin then flied out for the second
Ingest" athlete boro on Saturday for an exhibition bers of fans from the host town out. "Rass" Grigg came through
ever to attend High Point Col- game with Mock-Judson.
as well as surrounding territories with a scorching single to score
lege. But the above remark was
Ranking third in the conference due to the fact that both teams Brinkley with the run that won
not taken seriously as we have standings before the game yester- are reputed to be top-notch indus- the game.
heard Booth announce his desire day afteroon with three out of five trial and semi pro nines, each
The locals scored three in the
to be mayor of practically every conference wins, the High Point having well known high school and first inning after the visitors had
town he has visited.
College ball players are now round- college players in their line-ups.
pushed two runs across to hold
A few facts about this senior ing into pretty good shape after
It has not been made known so an early lead. Guilford scored
athlete who stands an even six several practice tilts with neighbor- far as to whom will be included one in the sixth to tie the count
feet, weighs around 163 pounds, ing semi-pro clubs and promise to in the line-up although the batter- at 5 all, but the locals drove
and enjoys letting everyone, in- be at their peak when the Ele*ii|tes ies wil probably be Yow, promis- Higgins from the mound and
cluding coaches and officials, are met for the second time. In ing freshman hurler, on the mound, went on to score two runs off
know exactly what is on his mind. the first game with Coach Peahead with Dorsett, capain and utility Swain in their part of the sixth.
He finished his high school ca- Walker's charges, the Panthers, player, behind the bat. The infield Boyles started for the Quakers.
reer at the Oxford Orphanage at finding themselves unable to pull and outfield will include the usual
Box score and summary:
cals are looking for a tough match.
Oxford, North Carolina, where out the final convincing drive were veterans.
High Point
The list of players in these
he participated in football, boxKoontz, 2b
4 1
1
matches, it is thought, will include
ing, basketball, and track.
Martin, ss
4 2
3
George "Dunk" Armfield, number
He entered High Point College
Grigg, cf
5 1
1
one; "Buck" Setzcr, number two;
in
the fall of 1933 and took to
Harris, rf
5 1
2
Captain Wilson Rogers or RichRudisill, If
2 1
0
ard Short, number three and four; the soccer field a few weeks af2 0
2
and Reginald Hinshaw, number ter matriculation. After taking Lenoir-Rhyne Takes Opener, 5-3 But Loses Night Cap to Dorsett, c
Henderson, 3b
2 0
0
five. Many of the college tennis part in this sport for some time,
High Point Nine, 7-6 in Extra Inning.
Towery, 3b
3 0
0
fans are expected to watch the he went out for basketball and
made
the
freshman
team.
He
Hampton, lb
5 1
16
matches.
Traveling to Hickory last Tues- Yow, p
4 0 0 0 3 Brinkley, p .... . , 5 1
was transferred to the varsity
We hope that the local netters
2
day
afternoon, the Purple Panthsquad
later
in
the
season.
will answer 'serve" when the
Totals
34 3 7 24 10
visiting Mountaineers yell "ready"
For the last three seasons er baseball nine gave way to the
Totals
37 8 9 27 15
Lenoir-Rhyne:
Ab R H Po A Guilford
tomorrow afternoon. The Panther
Booth has seen plenty of service Lenoir-Rhyne Bears in the first of
3 1 1 0
ml men have been slow in Reton the hardwood floor, although a two game series, 5-3, only to Quinn, 3b
Tilson, 2b
*_ 4
1
3 1 2 1
ting started this season.
The
Lentz, rf
he has never gained a regular come back the following day to Childress, ss
5
2
4 0 1 11
first match scheduled with Guil- Christians Have More Punch at Plate as Both Teams Se- starting berth. His reserve turn on their hosts with a 7-6 Deal, lb
Boyles, c
in
4
extra
inning
battle.
Perry,
cf
4 1 1 2
ford was cancelled, and matches
Hockett, 3
, )
strength at cente and other po5
7
cure Same Number of Hits.
3 1
0
Both games of the series were Tuttle, p-lf
with Atlantic Christian and ApCappella, cf ...... 5
st length at center and other po1
3 1
1
closely fought from start to fin- Sampsel, 2b
palachian have been postponed
Acree, 3b ...
5
through many close contests.
1
ELON WINS 4-1
McSwain, 2"b _
0 0
1
because of rain. Other schools
Phillips, ss
4
3
"Mayor" Booth never reported ish with the Lenoir-Rhyne batsmen
Brown, rf
.4 0
2
having
the
edge
on
their
visitors
have been going at full pace for
Boyles,
p
0
0
for baseball practice during his
.3 0
The Elon Christians
spoiled the seventh Roye walked, Bullock first two years, but came through in the initial game, though the Neal, c
8
some time, and Elon has already
Higgins, p ,.
3
0
..... 3 0
0
invaded the campus of several the opening home day for the doubled and Booth issued another last year to make all the trips Panther batteries gave the offense Little, If .
Swain, p
0
0
0 0
High Point College Panther nine walk to Hardison to fill the bags. with the varsity nine. (Note: plenty of trouble. The second con- Garrett, If
1
Fox, If
Virginia schools.
-1
1
0 0
Friday afternoon as the visitors Sacrifice hits by Williams and Booth finished the season with test found both teams batting the Womack, p
0
—o—
Totals
.
39 7 9 26 8
The boys will start the sea- strengthened their top position in McCraw enabled Roye and Bul- a .500 average; 4 times at bat, ball around the field trying to
Totals
30 5 9 27 8
gain the advantage, with the YowScore by innings:
son with a minimum of prac- the North State circuit with a lock to score.
2 hits.)
Score by innings:
R High Point
men finaly pulling out the winning
300 112 041—8
Koontz scored the lone Pantice and the outcome of the 4 to 1 victory over the locals at
This year he is going better
000 000 021—3 Guilford
202 021 000—7
ther run in the eighth on a single and turned in a wonderful mound run in the 10th frame. Martin and High Point
match tomorrow- will not be a Willis Park.
Koontz stood out for the locals at Lenoir-Rhyne . _ 100 003 Olx—5
Each club secured three hits, by Grigg.
Summary:
Errors:
Koontz, Marcorrect test of the real strength
performance against Elon, let- the plate.
Errors: Tuttle, Brown, Martin. tin 2, Hesderson, Brinkley, Acree
of the team. On paper the team but the visiting nine had more
The box score and summary:
ting the Christians down with
Runs batted in: Deal,
Perry, 2, Phillips. Home runs: Martin.
The box score:
looks stronger than any the lo- punch at the plate at critical moBisk Point:
Ab R II O A two hits in five innings.
High Point:
Ab R II Po A Sampsel 2. Two base hits: Mar- Three base hits: Hampton, Harris,
cals have had in some years. ments of the contest. Williams, Koontz, 2b .
4 1112
Booth gained some coaching Koontz, 2b
3 0 0 10 tin, Sampsel, Childress, Brown. Rudisill. Two base hits. Koontz,
If Nicrnsec was back there who went the full route for Elon, Martin, ss
3
0
0
11
experience
as mentor of the sen- Henderson, 2b
2 10 11 Three base hit: Martin. Home Acree, Fox. Stolen bases . 7,0—
would be no doubt that the was able to keep the High Point Grigg, cf
4 0 110 ior class team in the intra-mural
Martin, ss
5 0 3 3 4 run: Sampsel. Stolen base: Chil- Acree, Fox. Stolen bases: Harris,
Panthers would ring up many batters under control and issued Harris, if
4 0 12 0 basketball tourney this year, and
few
passes.
He
struck
out
a
total
Rudisill,
If
3 0 10 0 dress. Sacrifices: Childress, Samp- Grigg. Base on balls: Off Brinkvictories this spring. It is not
Rudisill, If
3 0 0 10 plans to teach and coach in some
Hicks, if
0 0 0 10 sel, Towery. Left on bases: High ley 3; off Boyes 8; off Higgins 2;
known just how the members of 12 men.
Hicks, If
10 0 10 high school upon completion of
Hal Yow, freshman hurler,
Harris, rf
3 0 0 0 0 Point 10, Lenoir-Rhyne 5, Bases of Swain 5. Struk out: By Brinkwill stack up in the play, but
Dorsett, c ...
3 0 0 6 0 his college career.
Brinkley, rf
2 10 10 on balls, off: Yow 1, Tuttle 4. ley, 1; by Boyles, 1; by Higgins,
Captain Rogers said last week started on the mound and pitch- Henderson, 3b
3 0 0 2 4
Gregg, cf
3 112 1 Strikeouts: Yow 5, Tuttle 7, Wo- 1; by Swain, 2. Hits off: Boyles,
that the starting line-up would ed beautiful ball for four innings. Hampton, lb . . . 2 0 0 12 0
He
gave
up
only
one
hit
to
McDoreett,
e
3 0 0 6 0 mack 1. Hits off: Tuttle, 4 in 3 in 1; off Higgins, 3 in 4; off
probably find the men in the
Yow, p
10 0 0 3 CLASS SOFT BALL TO
Hampton, lb _
3 0 0 7 0 8 innings; Womack, 3 in ] in- Swain, 3 in 3 2-3. Losing pitcher:
following order: Armfield, Set- Craw, but this was enough to Booth, p
2 0 0 0 4 GET UNDER WAY SOON
Towery,
;;i>
3 0 2 2 1
(Continued on page 4)
Swain.
zer, Pressley, Short, Rogers, score Hardison, who had been all. Brinkley
.1 0-0 0 0
walked
and
then
stole
second,
and Hinshaw. This is the ofbE.
Brinkley
10
0
0
0
According to an announcement
with the first run in the third
ficial starting line-up.
made by Coach Yow yesterday, the
frame. Booth relieved him in the
32 1 3 27 14 boys' intra-mural softball and field
Totals
Add thumbing stories: The au- fifth.
m
aBatted
for
Hampton
in ninth. contests will probably begin the
An
error
by
Rudisill
and
a
hit
thor was picked up Saturday by
first
of
next
week.
by Roach accounted for another bBatted for Booth in ninth.
an accommodating driver who
(Continued on page 4)
Finishing up class basketball
don run in the sixth inning. In
(Continued on page 4)
battles several weeks ago with the
seniors taking the lead, the various
ilasses will again begin competi♦♦♦
♦♦♦
tion as they fight for the softball
♦!♦
,
.
♦ title on Boylin Terrace. Gym
Perfectly Plain.
classes will begin warming up on
the baseball diamond as the class
We want YOU bemembers round themselves into
cause you are necessary
shape for the intra-murals.
to our business existIt is thought that another track
and field meet for the classes will
ence.
lie held again this year also and
You want US because
all who expect to participate are
asked to begin to get themselves in
we can supply your
readiness for this meat
Printing needs better
The junior class, winner of the
than any one around
soft-ball tournament last year, is
here.
expected to defend its title with
heat again this season as all three
When you know what
classes work towards its downfall.
you want, we will follow
The sophomore class will be the deyour instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
4 fending team for the Track title.
Class captains will be made
will help you make the right selections.
*
known at a later date although
Coach Yow hopes that the various
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
t
classes will begin at once getting
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
* their teams lined up.
tion held its regular meeting Monday night. The roll was called,
minutes read and approved and a
treasury report was given. The
tumbling tournament was announced as postponed until the Thursday after the choir trip. Mr. Spencer, Mr. Bailey and Mr. Hartley
were elected as judges for the tournament.
Announcement was made that
the Ping-pong tournament ends
Tuesday night. The first fifteen
will play off in the bracket system. The tennis tournament will
begin in about a week.
New officers for next year were
elected as follows:
President, Olga Marlette; vicepresident, Evelyn Lindley; secretary, Virginia Dixon; treasurer,
Mary Baily; sergeant - at - arms,
Sara F. Thompson; hiking manager, Esther Miran; publicity, Ann
Watkins; editor, Helen Rae Holton.

High Point Nine Splits Twin Bill
With Lenoir Rhyne Bears At Hickory

Yowmen Drop Initial Home Contest
To Elon Christians In Close Game

1
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THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

Page Four

THE

AROUND HOLLYWOOD
By FRED PEDERSON
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Hollywood, Calif. — (ACP) —
Bookworms, Phi Betes, and morethan-average studious individuals
will be pleased to know that the
only man in Hollywood who has
whispered to these lovely and
aloof rivals, Marlene Dietrich and
Greta Garbo, across intimate
tables to the accompaniment of
soft music and low lights, the
only man who scored a double
hit, got there by virtue of his
culture, learning, polish and finesse, and not by just a handsome exterior. The man is Director Rouben Manoulian, no 'looker', but the acme of educated
suavity.
Just keep at those books, boys!
By the way, Mamoulian once
studied law but hasn't as yet divulged whether or not this has
anything to do with his romantic
success.
» « »
Drama students, with or without temperament, will appreciate
this one.
He was only an extra, but he
had the soul of an artist.
The cameras were all set for a
scene in "Mountain Music." Bob
Burns, John Howard and Terry

CULLER PLAYS AT
OLD PLACE ON CLUB
H

Broadus Culler, former star
shortstop for the Panther nine and
now a member of the Philadelphia
Athletics club, banged out two hits
as he took his old place in the college lineup in an exhibition contest
against the Adams-Millis team
Monday afternoon which the Panthers won by the score of 11 to 4.
Coach Yow hurled for the collegians and kept the hits of the
opposing batsmen well scattered as
showed his men "how it is done."
Meechem, and Lefty Young pitched for the Adams-Millis club.
"Dub" Koontz, Panther lead off
man, opened the contest with a
terrific drive which went for four
bases.
Culler is staying in High Poist
until he receives his playing orders from the Philadelphia club.
At present he does not know where
he will be stationed this summer.

HIGH POINT NINE
DIVIDES TWIN BILL
(Continued From Page Three)
ning. Winning pitcher: Tuttle.
Umpire: Culbreth. Time: 2 hours.
The box score and summary:
High Point:
Ab R H O A
Koontz, 2b
5 1 2 3 5
Martin, ss
5 10 0 1
Gregg, cf
6 0 2 4 0
Harris, rf _
5 0 1 0 0
Rudisill, If
5 0 0 3 0
Towery, 3b
4 1115
Hampton, lb
4 0 0 110
Dorsett, c
4 3 2 5 0
Brinkley, c
3 10 0 5
Totals
41
Lenoir-Rhyne: Ab
Quinn, 3b
5
Childress, ss
5
Deal, lb
5
Terry, cf
5
Tuttle, If
5
Brown, rf
5
Cook, 2b
__ 3
McSwain, c
4
Little, p
2

Walker were in place. The hill
billy clans were lined up and
spotted. Cameraman Karl Struas
had finished his lighting. Director
Charles
Diesner had
peeked
through the lens and was satisfied.
"Turn 'em!" yelled the assistant director.
Then from the far distant
edges of the mob there came a
frantic cry.
"Don't take it. fall take it."
yelled the extra.
Riesner ran down the line.
"What's the matter?" he asked anxiously.
"I just don't understand the'
scene, and I don't feel it." said
the extra.

HI-PO
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LILY PONS RETURNS
"War and Peace" MYS ADDED BUYING
TO AIR TONIGHT ON
cZrml
Off*-,*. P0WER W0ULD TEND
ourse U urrereq
CHESTERFIELD HOUR; *"
TO LENGTHEN LIFE
French Concert and Movie Star
Back on Air Waves I'nder Direction of Andre Kostelentz.

With the exception of two or
three guest-star appearances, the
voice of Lily Pons has not been
heard over the air for nearly a
year.
Making movies and doing concert trips between opera engagements. "That Girl From Paris"
has had a busy year. No other
singer has appeared who can remotely approach the tiny French
star's beautiful coloratura and
Miss Pons' popularity increases
every day. 1'espite many other
.
*
♦
radio offers she has been content
A 'Work Needed For Bncc—' to wait until Nino Martini's curitem designed to forewarn young rent Chesterfield series was conhopefuls is the statement of Wil- eluded, thus opening the way for
liam LeBaron, production head a return to the air waves under
of Paramount, that overnight sue-1 the direction of Andre Kosteeess in motion pictures, without lanetz. The combination of Idas
preliminary training is Impossible. Poos and the Kostelanetz orchesA survey of the major stu- tra has always been a favorite
dios disclosed that all recent one with millions of radio listen"discoveries" have backgrounds ers, and general opinion seems to
be that the new series of broadof training and Straggle.
"In the silent days overnight casts will prove to be something
discoveries were possible." said worth waiting for.
To Sing More of the
LeBaron. "however such phenom"Popular" Songs
ena are not probable now."
While Miss Pons has no idea of
SPORTSCRIPTS
abandoning the famous operatic
arias with which she has thrilled
(Continued From Page Three) millions of listeners, there are re- i
had the clean-cut figure of an liable reports that she plans to
athlete. As usual the conversa- render many of the lighter vation soon turned to sports, and riety of songs in her own indithe driver knew the game from' vidual styles The success of her
A to Z. His name was Bill Mar- latest movie "That Girl From
tin and he attended Newberry Paris," wherein Miss Pons actualCollege. He recalled the 2 to 0 ly sang the Blue Danube to the
loss that the Indians Buffered at swing tempo of a dance band
the hands of the Panthers on proved that the flute-like tones
the local high School field on of what critics call "the voice of
October 12, 1929, He played at the century" are as versatile as
tackle in the contest, His mem- the Chesterfield orchestra which
ory of spurting events was amaz- has been with her so often on the
ing as he recalled that the Phila- air.
delphia Athletes defeated the
Andre Kostelanetz will cont nicago Cubs that same after- tinue to present the Chesterfield
noon by the score of 10 to 8 Chorus which is being referred to
in a world series contest. Hack as the finest vocal group on the
Wilson, who has now faded out air. These talented singers had
of the major league picture, lost much to do with the Chesterfield
a fly ball in the sun that after- hour being voted the most popunoon to aid the A's in their vic- lar all around musical program in
tory.
a recent nation-wide poll. Their
specialty is in the brilliant and
Because he cribbed on a two- original arrangement of harmony,
hour exam, a student at Nebraska rather than type of song selectStale College stood up before the ed for they have featured simple
100 members of his zoology class folk songs along with many popand apologized to them, the in- ular classics from the best composers.
structor and the school.

7 8 30 16
R H () A
110 1
110 3
0 18 0
0 2 3 0
1110
12 10
10 3 4
1 3 14 0
0 0 3 0

Hobart and William Smith
Colleges Offer Scientific
Study of War.
Geneva, N. Y.—(ACP)— To get
behind the complexion of war
and reveal its underlying causes
is the purpose of the new course,
"War and Peace" which will be
added to the curriculum of Hobart and William Smith Colleges next year.
The course will offer a scientific scrutiny of the cultural factors, the economic conditions and
nationalistic politics which frequently lead to armed strife, announced Dr. William Alfred Eddy,
president.
"War and Peace" will be elective to juniors in completing
their four-year study of citizenship required of students at both
colleges who are working for
their Bachelor's degree.
How provoking incidents cause
war or may be prevented from
causing war will be studied. Examples such as the assassination
of Archduke Ferdinand at Sarajevo, the invasion of Manchuria
and Ethiopia and foreign intervention in Spain will be considered.
The war-study will be divided
into three parts, the first dealing
with the 1913 pre-war period. Efforts will be made to determine
the effects of isolation and alliances.

s,yg
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AWe to Take Adv,nU(fe of

Knowledge in Nutrition.

New York, N. Y.—(ACP)—If
the large numbers of people had
higher purchasing power, they
could increase their life span by
at least seven years.
That is what Dr. Henry C.
Sherman, Mitchell Professor of
Chemistry at Columbia University, told the Academy of Medicine.
They would be able to take full
advantage of new knowledge in
the field of nutrition, he said—
advantage that could aid them
in warding off disease as well as
senility.
"Undoubtedly the great majority of all people will be benefited, the general level of the public
health will be raised, and the
averages of our vital statistics
improved at many points by the
simple taking of a larger proportion of the needed nutritional
calories in the form of the protective foods.
"Naturally, we also hope that
a larger proportion of people will
soon have ampler purchasing
power. We realize that right relations between purchasing power
and the general level of prices
is essential to the ability of any
community to get the full benefit of any new knowledge of nutrition," he explained.
"For it is now clear to any one
CITY IN FLORIDA IS
who will study the evidence that
NAMED SUNNIEST SPOT nutrition has greater construcpotentiality than science has
BY DATA COLLECTORS tive
foreseen, and that even in the
Cambridge, Mass.—(ACP)—When everyday choice of food we are
St. Petersburg, Florida was named the sunniest spot in America
by Harvard University meteorol- DR MAX RONES
ogists, California cities were put REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Without
in the shade—at least relatively,
Use of Drugs
Data of the scientists ended
High Point, N. C.
the long controversy between
Florida and California by showing that St. Petersburg averages
Careful and Courteous Drivers
fewer than five sunless days a
year.
BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
The sunniest spot in the west Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
is the California-Arizona border, Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
which has more than 300 clear
PHONE
4531
days a year.
This information is only a portion of that gathered by Harvard
DR. NAT WALKER
meteorologists in completing, with
HIGH POINT, N. C.
government scientists, the first
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
"encyclopaedia" of climatic conEyes
Examined
ditions of North America and the
Glasses Fitted
West Indies ever made.

YOWMEN DROP FIRST
SEVERAL SPEECHES
HOME GAME TO ELON
AT AKROTHINIANS
WEEKLY PROGRAM

(Continued From Page Three)
Elon:
Ab R H O A
Flower, 2b
4 0 0 3 0
Roach, ss
4 0 12 2
McGraw, 3b
6 110 1
Borrow, If
4 0 0 0 0
Shelton, cf
10 0 10
Roye, c
3 1 0 13 1
Bullock, lb
117 0
Ilardison, rf
110 10
Williams, p
4 0 0 0 14
cTyree
1 0 0 0 0

(Continued from page 1)
can Magazine, later to be covered
in the Reader's Digest. The versatility and imagination of the famous Lindbergh swindler, Gaston B.
Means, were described with certain
references to the article. The
meeting was climaxed as Porter
Hauser told of the different helping agencies of the government as
made known through the article,
"Ask U. S.", in the Reader's DiTotals .
31 4 3 27 18 gest.
cBatted for Ilardison in ninth.
Score by innings:
R
The Atomic theory is not new.
High Point
000 000 010—1 It was advanced 2,000 years ago
Elon
001 001 20x—4 by Epicurus, the Greek philosophErrors: Koontz, Rudisill, Roach er, and Lucretius, the Latin poet,
2. Two base hits: Koontz, Bul- say two professors at the Unilock. Stolen bases: Ilardison. versity of Michigan.
Bases on balls: Off Yow 3; Booth
L'; Williams 2. Struck out: by
Yow 2; Booth 3; Williams 12.
Hits off Yow 1 in 4 innings;
W. C. BROWN SHOE
Booth 2 in 5 innings.

SHOP

dealing with values which are
above price for the health and
efficiency, duration and dignity
of human life."
Activities in the sphere of politics were suspended during last
fall's Presidential campaign, explained the Princeton seniors.

1

PHONE 4313

College Representatives:
Fay

Holt

and

Paul Owen.

The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4811

•

•

Totals
36 6 11 30 11
Score by innings:
R
High Point .... 001 002 031 1—7
Lenoir-Rhyne
002 211 000 0—6
Summary: Errors—Childn
Perry, Martin. Runs batted in—
Quinn, 2; Childress, Tuttle, McSwain, Brown, Koontz, Martin,
Harris, Dorsett. Two-base hits—
Childress, Dorsett. T h r e e-base
hits— Terry, Quinn, Tuttle. Stolen bases—Martin.
Sacrifices—
Little, 2; Cook. Left on bases—
Lenoir-Rhyne, 7; High Point, 11.
Struck out—By Brinkley, 4; Little, 13. Wild pitches—Little, 3.
Umpire—Brandon. Time of game
—2:05.

CLUB BREAKS OLD
SOCIAL TRADITION
(Continued from page 1)
economics department and adviser
to the club;) and Mr. ,W. H. Ford.
The menu has been arranged by
the girls who will also prepare the
dishes.
In addition to the faculty guests
each girl is inviting one person to
be her particular guest.
Medals, cups, plaques and miscelfaii«X?U£ awards won by Don
Lash, Indiana University's--gfeat
distance-runner, during his track
career total up to 117.

s
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Collegiate Press Group Convenes Here Tomorrow
Registration For Three Day
College Choir To Broadcast ARTEMESIANS Lovelace Wins ATTENDANTS
TAKE DEBATE
CHOSEN
FOR
From New York City Monday; FROM NIKES Preliminary MAY PROGRAM Convention Begins At Hotel
Now On Tour Through North Last Debate Makes One Win Of Contest Queen And Maids of Honor In City Tomorrow Afternoon
A Cappella Choir Making Two Weeks Journey Through
Virginia, Maryland. West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York; Return May 1

Lovelace.
Quest Five Students,
Gibbs, Holmes,
Walley
and Morgan, Enter Ora
A strong Artemesian platform
torical Contest.
For Each Side In
for Young Cup

To Be Tapped On
Day.

May

College To Give Luncheon For Delegates Friday; Speakers
Named For Group Meetings Friday AfterSix attendants, two from each
noon; Saunders to Speak at Banquet

of the three lower classes, have
team Wednesday evening smashbeen chosen and announced for the
ed
through
Nikanthan
defenses
to
The College a capella choir, now on a two weeks' tour
Registration for the thirty-third semi-annual convenTO BE HERE MAY 4
first annual College May Day celewin
by
unanimous
decision
the
of northern states, has been invited to broadcast over the
tion
of
the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association will
bration to be held here on SaturColumbia Broadcasting System in New York next Mon- women's annual intersociety de- Peace Is Theme of Talks To day, May 1. The attendants are begin at the Sheraton hotel in High Point tomorrow afterbate and to vindicate the Amerday, April 20. The broadcast will take place from 3:00 ican system of radio control.
Be Given Here the 4th of Helen Dameron and Hildreth Ga- noon at 2 :30 o'clock and continue until 6:00. An informal
until 3:15 o'clock Eastern Daylight Saving time (4:00 to Iris Welch and Pearl EichelMay For All Colleges of briel from the junior class, Vir- tea and reception will follow in the hotel.
ginia Dixon and Nancy Parham
4:15 High Point time) Monday afternoon.
— The convention meets here for
State
berger, Nikanthan debaters and
from the sophomore class, and Ve"
the second time in three years unThirty-seven members of theBl
upholders of the adaptation of the
A. C. Lovelace was designated rel Ward and Rebecca Coble from
der the sponsorship of THE HIchoir, accompanied by the direcessential features of the British
the freshman class.
PO. Editor W. W. Weisner is
tor, Miss Janet Russell, and the Council Nominations
system of radio control, argued the representative of High Point
The May queen and two maids
College in the Peace oratorical
chairman of the arrangements
business manager, Rev. N. M. Hargallantly
for
the
taking
over
of
Set For Next Monday
of honor, all from the senior class,
committee.
rison, left the campus early Satbroadcasting by a radio
board. contest held here May 4 when he
have also been selected, but their
won
the
preliminary
last
Friday,
urday corning. Saturday afternoon
The official opening and first
Nominations for next year's They based their best arguments
identity will not be made known
April
16.
Five
contestants
enterthey appeared in a concert at Harbusiness
session will be held Frion
the
deficiency
of
so-called
edstudent government officers
until May Day, when they will be
risburg, Virginia, and in another
day morning at 10:00 o'clock. At
in America, ed the contest with speeches based
will be made at the assembly ucational program
on the central theme of Peace. The tapped by the underclass attendat Virginia State Teachers College
this time the various committees
hour next Monday, April 26, and on the plurality of croonspeakers, besides A. C. Lovelace, antp as an important feature of
Saturday evening.
for the meeting wil be appointed.
ers
and
commercial
programs.
it has been announced by Allen
were Dwight Morrow, Occo Gibbs, the celebration.
A luncheon in the college dining
Sang Twice Sunday
Austin, president of the stuThe negative team, Sarah ForThe May Day avercises will get
G. W. Holmes, and Aubrey Walhall comes at 1:30 o'clock, when
Two more concerts were given
dent council. Election of of- rest Thompson and Nancy Parunderway at 5:00 o'clock in the
ler.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys will welSunday, one in the morning at the
ficers will follow one week lat- ham, insisted that the affirmaA. C. Lovelace's talk was on afternoon and will continue for apcome the delegates in behalf of
Methodist church in Shenadoah, er, on May 3, when the polls tive team should show the probthe topic "Waste of War and proximately one hour. The celebrathe host school.
Virginia, and another in the evewill be kept open in the foyer able effect of the British system
tion will be staged on the front
ning at the Main Street Baptist of Roberts Hall from 9:00 a. in this country. They had statis- Wealth of Peace." In working
Group Meetings
out this topic he began his speech lawn between Roberts Hall and
church in Luray, Virginia. During
Group
meetings for a discussion
m. until 12:00 noon. In the tics to prove that the percentage
the fount^i, with the Roberts Hall
the day the group visited the famevent any run-offs are neces- of educational in America is larg- by dealing with the uselessness steps serving as a grandstand for
of the special problems of the edious Luray Caverns.
sary, they will be held on Wed- er than that of Great Britain. of war. "One hears much about spectators. In the event of rain on
tors and business managers of the
taking the profits of war but are
publications represented will get
Monday the choristers journeyed
nesday, May 3.
They stressed the possibility of
the daiy set, however, the entire
Monday, May 3, has
also the use of the radio for unfair there profits in war? .'War must exercis will be held in Harrison
under way Friday afternoon at
ed to Frostburg, Maryland, for a
be put down in the ledger as a
3:00 o'clock.
concert at the First Methodist been set as the date for the political advantages if broadcastGymnsium.
election of new class officers ing were under governmental con- loss, written in red, by the blood
Episcopal church in that city.
The arrangement committee has
The celebration will begin with
of the victims." He stressed this
for the coming year, including trol.
secured
M. L. Patrick, of the
The group continued its travels
a
procession
of
the
senior
girls,
in the same terms: "The main
Greensboro
Daily
News
to
yesterday, going from Frostburg to representative to the student
In rebuttal, Miss Eichelberger difficulty lies in the misplacement accompanied by the lower class atrlead the discussion for editors of
Fairmont, West Virginia, where a council.
was outstanding in her humorous of values," and he gave figures as tendants, from Roberts Hall to the
college newspapers; C. B. Owens,
concert was given at the Methorapier thrusts at some of the neg- illustration in showing the expen- lawn. There the three girls who
ative arguments. Miss
Parham diture and results of war. He have been chosen qoeen and maids
of the college faculty, to address
dist Protestant Temple church.
the editors of annuals; and SherToday finds the choir traveling
and Miss Thompson, by sheer gave as an aid toward the futher- of honor will be tapped. They will
| man Shore, of the Greensboro
weight of solid commonsense re- ance of peace "active cooperation then re-enter Roberts Hall where
toward Clarksburg, West Virginia,
torts, retained the "edge" which among nations ... that money the queen will be designated from
for a concert at the First MethoShown above is an artist's > Daily News, to speak to the
they had won in their construc- should be spent for hospitals and among the tjiree by Miss Elda skitch of W. O. Saunders, Eliz- editors of literary and humorous
dist Protestant church there totive speeches.
night.
abeth City editor who will de- { magazines.
toward education instead of for Clark.
For the first time in the history
To New York Sunday
A formal procession of the queen liver the main address at the
The Artemesian society will be war."
of
the Association, business manBefore leaving for New York City Editor Of Enterprise in possession of the Young Cup,
dressed
in
her
costume
and
train
N. C. C. P. A. banquet in High
Dwight Morgan's speech was on
agers of the three types of publiCity Sunday afternoon, the chorDelivers Talk On "Good intersociety debating trophy, un- the topic "Is there a Road to and accompanied by the maids of Point Friday night.
cations will hold separate meetisters will appear in concerts in
Books Young People of til next spring's platform clash, Peace?" Morgan had the central honor and attendants will then
ings for the discussion of their
Pittsburgh, Mount Union, and
when the trophy again becomes idea of promoting peace by inter- lead to the throne on the lawn,
Today Should Not Read"
Wilkes-Barre, all in Pennsylvania.
problems. A. M. Beck, of Raleigh,
a bone of platform contention. national cooperation and disarm- where the queen will be rrowned
Before broadcasting over the
will
lead the discussion for busiby
Allen
Austin,
president!
of
the
Three consecutive wins will assure ament. But to do this he said first
John Mebane, city editor of the permanent possession of the cup,
ness
managers of annuals; a repColumbia system, the members of
student
government.
the people of the United States
Folk dances, including the minresentative of the National Adthe choir will spend some time in Enterprise, was guest speaker at which is the second to be offered were warring among themselves
vertising Service from New York
sightseeing around New York, and the regular chapel hour last Fri- by Miss Mary Young,
former and that we must first agree at uet, the Virginia Reel, and the
they will resume their inspection day morning, being the second dean of women at the College. home" and in furthering peace, traditional Maypole dance, which
will address the business managof the city after their concert over speaker in a series of seven talks The first cup is in the possession "International relationship should are now being planned under the Henderson Junior. O. L. L. ers of newspapers; and Herbert
Member, Succeeds Bates Hitch, of Charlotte, will- talk to
to be delivered especially for the of the Nikanthans.
the radio.
become more sincere ad negotia- direction of Miss Sidney Brame,
members
of
the
senior
class.
The
As President
the business managers of magaStart Back Wednesday
tions carried out that will restrict will be the concluding feature of
speaker
was
introduced
by
Prof.
zines.
the
celebration.
Next Wedesday the choir will
the armament program. This imA
buffett
supper
served
in
the
Banquet Friday Night
start its return trip southward, P. S. Kennett of the history deElizabeth
Bagwell,
of
Benderperialistic attitude must be calmed
The spring convention banquet
stopping in Wilmington, Delaware, partment.
by the stronger nations cooperat- College dining hall will follow the son, was elected president of the
His talk on the subject, "Good
Christian Endeavor society last will be held at the Sheraton hoWashington, D. C, and Warrening in loosening their grasp on May Day celebration.
Books Young People of Today
Sunday night to succeed Mary tel ballroom Friday evening at
ton, N. C, for concerts.
their merceary possessions."
Margaret Bates who had held the 8:00 o'clock, with W. O. Saunders,
The group will leave Warrenton Should Not Read," was well reG. W. Holmes spoke on the
colorful editor of the ELIZAoffice for two years.
for High Point early Saturday ceived by his audience. The speak(Continued on Page Four)
er pointed out that the South was Home Economics OrganizaMiss Bagwell has been very HKTII CITY DAILY INDEPENDmorning.
not backward in the production of
tion Entertain Guests At
active in several campus organi- ENT, delivering the main address.
literature, and that North Carozations since coming to college He will speak on the small town
City Lake Park
lina writers had produced their
three years ago. She is a college newspaper and the training it ofshare of current material.
(Continued on page 4)
Eleven Young Women At marshal and was recently tapped
"When the Modern
Priscillas
into
membership
in
the
Order
of
He mentioned several southern entertain, there is always plenty
High Point College To Go
the Lighted Lamp, campus honor
writers, including Erskine Cald- of good food" was the general Artemesians Discuss CurTo Raleigh Thursday.
College Dean Presiding Ov- wel, Stark Young, William Faul- opinion of those who attended the
society.
rent Events And Political
er Sessions Of the State kner, and Roark Bradford, and Modern Priscilla picnic last SatOther officers who were electEleven
young
women
who
are
Situations At
Regular
ed at the regular business meetSunday School Associa- laid special emphasis on the works urday night.
students
at
High
Point
College
will
Program
of the North Carolinian, Thomas
go to Raleigh Thursday to partici- ing on last Friday were: viceThe members of the home ecotion
Speaks To Ministers AssoWolfe, whose "Look Homeward, nomics club and their guests left
Current events and modern po- pate in the Style Show conducted president, Helen Hunter: secreAngel" and " Of Time and the the campus about five o'clock Satciation
Using As His
tary,
Helen
Waller;
assistant.
litical situations were the features by the Textile School of North
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the River" have been widely read.
Florence
Wagoner;
Joint
treasurTheme,
"Going
the Second
urday evening and drove out to of the regular meeting of the Ar- Carolina State College and the
College, left Monday night for
Mr. Mebane included the clas- the city lake for the annual feed
Mile"
Charlotte to attend a three-day
tiemesian literary society on Thurs- home economics departments of ers, Helen Hates and Occo Gibbs;
sics in his list of "Good Books which has for several years been
North Carolina State colleges for pianist, Bessie Joyce; assistant,
convention of the North Carolina
day evening.
that Young People of Today a formal dinner.
A well-delivered talk by Marc
Sunday School Association, of
Frances Gueth gave a brief and women. They will be accompanied Louise Cole, monitor, William
Not read," and humorously stated
Miss Barry and Mr. Ford join- comprehensive report of an article by their teacher, Miss Lola Bar- Rennie; assistant, Beverly Bond; Lovelace was the feature of the
which he is president.
that the modern sophisticated ed the younger men and women in a recent issue of Scribner's ry. The young women will model and chairmen of the program Ministers' meeting of April 14th.
Dr. Lindley will remain in Chartrend is to provoke merely a su- in games of soft ball. The two Magazine, Our Hypnotized World. costumes which they have made as committee, Virginia Curry.
As President White was unable
lotte through Wednesday evening
percilious chuckle from the read- faculty members chose sides and
There was a tie between Miss to attend, Vice-President Furman
The article dealt with the appar- a part of their classroom work in
to prf ''de* over all sessions of the
Miss Barry's team was definitely ent increased credulity of people home economics, from fabrics de- Bagwell and Max Rogers at the Wright opened the meeting with
conferee, which is meeting at er.
the winner with a score of 14-0. in general, and their eagerness to signed and woven at State college business meeting, so it was de- prayer. Lee Roy Spencer acted as
the Second Presbyterian church in
cided to vote again Sunday night chaplain as the regular chaplain,
Incidentally, Miss Barry made two accept all manner of creeds and po- by textile students.
that city.
home runs.
High Point students who will for the president. In the mean- Odell Brown, has, not as yet reSeveral outstanding religious
litical systems.
Supper was served a little aftleaders of Norh Carolina are sche"Preserve Our Democracy," as participate in the Style show, time. Rogers withdrew his name, turned to school following an oper seven o'clock to a hungry presented by Hildreth Gabriel, pre- which will be held in Pullen Hall and there being no further nomi- eration. Spencer read the 10th
duled to appear on the program,
group who soon demolishe'd the
including Dr. Henry Highsmith, of
as a cure for Fascism and on the State College campus at 2 nations at the Sunday night chapter of St. John's Gospel.
Brown Summit Co-Ed Chos- attractive table. The menu con- scribed
Lovelace took as his scripture,
Raleigh, state supervisor of high
Communism and other prevalent p. m., Thursday, are Misses Helen meeting, Miss Bagwell was electen President of Modern sisted of fried chicken, which ar- "isms" adherence to the principles Bates, Brown Summit; Adelaide ed by acclamation to head the En- venae 38 to 47 of the Bth chapter
schools and an outstanding church
Priscilla Club
rived late; potato salad; pimicnto- of democracy and the traditions Conner, Danville, Va., Cecelia Far- deavorers for the coming year.
of the Gospel according to St. Matlay leader; Bishop Edwin Penick,
The officers for the closing year thew, and spoke on "Going the
cheese sandwiches; bread, sliced of the American republic.
low,
Sophia;
Ruth
Futrelle,
of Raleigh, and Dr. Percy HayHelen Bates unanimously was ham, harlequin cheese, tomatoes,
ward of Chicago, representing the
"Keeping Up with the World," Greensboro; Olga Marlette, Gra" have been: Mary Margaret Bates, Second Mile."
"It is natural," said Lovelace,
elected president of the Modern lettuce, and potato chips, with reviewed by Dorothy (Wiggins, was ham; Rebecca Coble, Haw River; president; Occo Gibbs, vice-presiInternational Religious Council.
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, pre- Priscillas at the meeting of the which the guests could make the a brief resume of significant or Virginia Curry, High Point; Iva dent; Virginia Curry, secretary; "for people to love friends and
sident of Salem College, In Win- club last Monday night. She suc- sandwiches of their choice; devil- amusing events which have taken Mae Fowler, Thomasville; Lorene Samuel Meyers, assistant; Paul hate enemies,) but Christ had a
1
ston-Salem, spoke at the opening ceeds her sister as head of the ed eggs, pickles, and coffee, the place recently in the fields of poli" Koontz, Winston-Salem; Esther Owen and Elizabeth Pirtle, treas- new teaching, that of loving our
making of which Dr. Humphreys tics, social relations, science, and Miran, Torrington, Conn.; Vir- urers: Agnes Louise Willcox, pi- enemies and those that hate us.
session of the conference Monday home eonomics majors.
anist; Sheldon Dawson and G. W. If we put into practice what Christ
himself
supervised.
Cocoanut, the professions.
,The
club
elected
Esther
Miran
ginia Mitchell, High Point.
night.
Among the important business as vice-president, Virginia Mitch- lemon and brown sugar tarts finThe occasion was a happy one
Immediately after the Style Holmes, monitor and assistant, n has taught it is a good sign that
we are doing his will." Mr I,ove
matters to be acted upon at the ell as secretary-treasurer, and 01- ished the spread.
for the Artemesians, as it afford- show the Textile building will be spectively.
Later in the evening chocolate ed opportunity for the Arteme- thrown open to the pubic and visiWilliam Barnhouse was leader lace concluded his talk hj pointin**
conference is the proposal to com- ga Marlette, critic. These officers
bine the North Carolina Sunday will be installed at the next regu- and caramel cakes and punch sians to offer joint congratulations tors can see State College students for the meeting Sunday night In out the good in sroing 'h.
were served. Celluloid pinwheels to their debating team, which won demonstrate the various proceed ^ stallation
School Association with the re- lar meeting of the organization.
I! be Md
The association is leaking
In addition to the election of of- were favors for each person pres- the inter-sociey debate by unani- necessary to transform raw <
cently organized State Council of
at the meeting next
Sunday forward to having Odell Brown
ent.
(Continued on Page Four)
Churches.
mous decision the evening before. into finishd fabrics and hosi<
back in a short wh
night.

John Mebane Is
Guest Speaker
At Chapel Hour

Bagwell Elected
Head Endeavor
Group Next Year

Priscillas Hold
Picnic In Place
Formal Dinner

Current Events
Feature Meeting

Lindley Leaves
For Queen City

Local Students
To Participate
In Style Show

Lovelace Speaks
To Student Group

Helen Bates To
Succeed Sister
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Collegiate World Press Association Has Done
Valuable Work For College
Journals In Past 15 Years

CAMPUS CAMERA

(By Astociitsd Collegian Praia)

A "ten-cents-a-dance" girl, pretEditorial Offices
Section A. McCulloch Hill ty Fayette Dale, of an Oakland,
Telephone
_ High Point 2664
California dime dance hall, talks
Published weekly throughout the college year by the studente
of university men from her "cheek
N. C. C. P. A. Organized at University of North Carolina
of High Point College
to cheek" observations of them:
Soon After the War; Has Met In High Point
"It's
an
easy
matter
to
distingMember North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
uish between California and StanThree Times In Seven Years
ford stags. A Cal man talks more,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
further interest in college journalW. W. Weisner
Editor asks for more dates and brags
(By James Clark)
about his 'rowdy complex.' The
When the North Carolina Col- ism, but now every meeting brings
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
Stanfordites are all 'Cards.'
legiate Association opens its thir- points on activities of each publiM. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
"The boys from the 'Farm' do ty-third semi-annual session to- cation and new ideas are always
more of their dance step on their morrow afternoon at the Sheraton presented at each gatherig, many
Reporters
partner's toes than do the Califor- hotel, it will be the third time that of which are worked out with
nia
lads. The famous Stanford the High Point College has served great success by the officials of
Darid Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
gentleman complex is true as far as host in the course of seven college publications attending. A
Nancy Parham. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
as my observation goes. They read years. This association was organ- consant effort is made in carryig
Reginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
a higher grade of books and are ized in 1920 with the Big Five out these ideas, to make college
more punctual in excusing their schools, Queens College, North papers more like the modern newsBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Allen Austin
Business Manager dancing faux pas.
Carolina College for Women, and paper.
"The best dancers claim to be Greensboro College as charter
The last meeting of the ossociW. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
econ majors, and the worst," says members. After the organization ation which met in High Point was
S. W. Myera
— Circulation Manager
Miss Dale sadly, "are the engi- had been sufficiently well founded, the fall session of 1934 at which
Business Staff
neers."
all other four year colleges pub- time Larry Martin of State Col• • •
John Apple
lishing newspapers, annuals, or lege was president The responS. B. Dawson
Since planks in university elec- magazines were asked to become sibility of the meeting that year
tions are either badly warped or members. Nearly every college in fell on C. T. Morris, the editor of
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
promptly forgotten after the bal- Nortr Carolina now sends dele- THE HI-PO, and D. Kermit ClonRKPRKStNTKD PON NATIONAL ADVKRIISINU Mi
lots have been tabulated, a writer gates to the convention.
iger, the business manager, and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in the New Mexico Lobo suggests
Few records concerning the ear- also the third vice-president of the
College Publishers Representative
that seekers-for-offices run on a ly meetings are available. The association, in charge of circula420 MADISON Avi.
New YORK. N.Y.
CHICAOO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
platform such as this one:
first officers of the organization tion. The first meeting of the asLos AHHLII - PORTLAND - SIATTLB
"Saturday morning classes must are not known, but it is supposed sociation in High Point was held
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at go. All sorts of queens should be that the early activities of the as- here in 1930 under the charge of
chosen by a pick the number out sociation centered around the Uni- Richahd McManus and Clyde
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
of the hat method.
versity of North Carolina, which Pugh.
"The meatheads who carry on was the pioneer and leader in the
1936
Member
|QJ7
High Point was chosen as the
these ten minute bull-sessions in college publication field in this site for the next convention at the
Associated GoOefiide Press
the library must be shewn no mer- state. The student paper at Caro- close of the fall session which was
Distributors of
cy, and signs of 'Please' should be lina is no longer a member of the held in Davidson for three days
replaced with those saying, 'Come association because of the fact that starting October 22, 1936. James
CbfleetafeDi6est
on! walk on the grass. NYA stu- it has expanded into a daily, the Mason of Wake Forest presided
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, dents need work.'"
only one in the state.
over this meeting and he will also
• • »
At the first meetings of the N. C. preside over the meeting which
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
Rather than marry hastily and C. P. A., a very little was done to opens tomorrow.
therein.
regret it later, listen to the note
of advice from Dean Arthur C.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1937
Bicker, of the De Paul University
school of music, who advises college men to be suic that the girls
they intend to wed can sing.
It may sound unnecessary to you
It is with great pleasure that we, the staff of THE
but demanding that your future
HI-PO, welcome the officers and delegates of the North wife be able to sing is very pracCarolina Collegiate Press Association to the thirty-third tical, claims Dean Becker.
THE HI-PO Began As Five Column Publication Called
semi-annual spring convention. We consider it an honor "Girls who can't carry a tune
"The Torch;" Re-named, Stepped Up to Six
to our publication, our college, and our city that the con- can't be expected to properly time
and Then Seven Columns as Paper Grew
vention has chosen to return here after a lapse of only two the broiling of a steak. An unmuand one-half years, and for the third time in the past seven musical girl overcooks, undercooks
(By John Stanley)
Richard McMannis, managing edand half-bakes a meal. Nothing is
years. Our predecessors evidently achieved somewhat of a so unharmonious to a home as Eleven years ago Professor C. itor; Paul Brasser, associate ediB. Houck called a meeting of stu- tor; Ernest Blosser, athletic edireputation for being good hosts to press conventions. We chronic indigestion."
dents
interested in journalism, tor; Elizabeth Brown, collegiate
» • *
trust that you will not be disappointed in us this time.
following comment on the ab- press editor; John Dosier, pokes;
Advance information indicates that this will be one of How to send an adequate reply sence of a school publication, and Melbourne Yow, business managthe most momentous conventions in the history of the to the following letter from a that group brought into being a ers; Charles Amos, advertising
prospecive student puzzled the regAssociation. Important matters bearing on the future work istrar of the University of Texas: small monthly, "THE TORCH," manager; Virgil Amick, circulawhich was the forerunner of the tion manager. The
staff, by
and proceedure of the organization will be taken up and "Kind Sir:
present HI-PO. The staff of the means of a drive for personal
acted upon at this meeting. It is likely that important pages "As I want to patronize a good paper was composed of Emma contributions, paid off part of the
will be added to the history of North Carolina college publi- university, please let me know if Lewis Whitaker, editor; Helen debts of the year before and
cations. We repeat that it is a pleasure to sponsor such a one is allowed to smoke or chew on Hayes, assistant editor; J. P. financed the paper for another
your campus grounds.
Rogers, athletic editor; Pomona year.
convention.
"Thanking you for the prompt Johnson, exchange editor; Jake
During the year 1930, the finanreply, as I stand in wait for Robinowitz, business manager; R.
cial management was reorganized
H. Meador and J. H. Kress, assist- and a budget system was set up
ant business managers.
in the college which supplied
Much credit is due these insti- funds for student publications. All
Next week many of the outstanding orators in North
gators of the first High Point col- debts were obliterated and the paCarolina collegiate circles will gather here for the annual
lege paper, as they faced and ov- per was enlarged to six columns
Peace Oratorical contest. The speakers will compete for valercame the obstacles in the way and was put on a paying basis.
uable cash awards and the right to represent this state in
of a new school with inexperi- That year THE HI-PO reached
regional and national contests. The preliminary contest held
enced material. Almost the same the highest peak of its career up
staff returned in the following
here last Friday attracted an unusually strong field, with Editor, THE HI-PO:
to that time by being judged the
A. C. Lovelace, Jr., a member of the debating team and an No news in recent years has fall. Ted Thompson was elected best college newspaper in the
editor; J. H. Kress, busi- state at the annual meeting of
outstanding student speaker, winning the right to represent given me greater pleasure than sports
ness manager; Samuel Hyman,
the college in the state contest. Indications are that keen in- tin' announcement that the North advertising manager; and Anne the North Carolina Collegiate
terest has been aroused in colleges throughout the state, Carolina Collegiate Press assd- Livengood, circulation manager. Press Association.
The staff at that time was
ciation would return to High With previous experience the
and that the competition will be strong next week.
Point for its spring convention staff began to improve the paper composed of Richard McMannis,
College students have taken the lead in recent years in this year. I wish to congratulate whfch gained in importance on editor; Ernest Blosser, associate
editor; Vern Nygard, managing
exposing the folly, stupidity, and exploitation of war. Stu- THE HI-PO upon its achieve- the campus.
dent newspapers and student organizations have carried on ment in securing the convention Professor T. C. Johnson came editor; John Dosier, feature edia vigorous campaign condemning war and jingoism. They aicain after a lapse of only two to the college in 192C, heading a tor; Clayton Glasgow, William
Waverly, and Frank Walters,
and one-half years, and I wish to
are determined that America shall not be led into another congratulate the association upon Journalism course, and it was due sports editors; Clyde Pugh, busito his untiring effort that the
war by propaganda built on mere phrases. The peace ora- its decision to return to High
size of the paper was increased ness manager, Lloyd Leonard, astorical contest here next year should bring forth many Point.
to five columns to meet the needs sistant business manager; and
sane, intelligent, and thought-provoking discussions of the I consider the Press Associa- of the growing student body. This Sam Pender, circulation manager.
problems involved in maintaining peace in spite of the tion the most important collegiate larger edition was called the HI- At the beginning of the year
organization in the state, since PO and was published weekly. 1931 a new staff took over the
forces that seem to be working toward another war.
it brings together student leaders The staff of the new and larger paper. Ruth Woodcock succeeded
who are of outstanding influence paper consisted of Charles Brooks, Riley Litman, who was editor the
in their respective colleges. The editor; Helen Hayes, assistant ed- first semester. Bill Ludwig became
association has done great work itor; Ralph Mulligan, sports edi- managing editor, and Lloyd Leonin the fifteen years of its exist- tor; Emma Lewis Whitaker, so- ard was elected business manag~-—.
By Associated Collegiate Press
"Too many students who are able for the first time to ence, and I predict that it will ciety; J. H. Martin, humor; Theo- er. Two members were selected
select without supervision what they will eat are likely to continue to grow in importance dore Aatonakos, business manag- from each class as representatives
and influence in the years to er; and William Ragan, circula- to the paper. At the end of the
react as the five-year-old who demanded an all chocolate come.
semester, another staff was chostion manager.
diet on his birthday." Bitter words for a sweet diet by Dr. Warmest personal greetings to The second year of THE HI- en for the coming year which
Ruth Okey, associate professor of household sciences at the the members of your staff and PO found Floyd Garrett as edi- included Bill Ludwig, editor-inthe delegates to the convention, tor; Keith Harrison, assistant edi- chief, Dwight Davidson, managUniversity of California.
and sincere wishes for a success- tor; Mamie York, Richard Mc- ing editor, John Ward, sports edful meeting.
Mannis, and Ray Perdue, asso- itor, and Donald Helmick, assist"Football must be taken from the gamblers and the
D. K. CLONIGER.
ciate editors; J. P. Rogers, ath- ant sports editor.
'rah-rah boys.' It is of such significance that it deserves to Editor's Note:
letic editor; Canary Johnson, soToward the close of the school
be taken back into the colleges and universities as part and Cloniger, business manager of ciety; Carl Dennis, humor; Tony year in 1932, members for the
parcel of the educational project." Dr. Ralph C. Hutchin- THE HI-PO in 1934-36, was elect- Antonakos, business manager; staff of '33 were selected. John
son, president of Washington and Jefferson College, be- ed president of the N. C. C. P. A. Max Parrish, assistant business Ward was elected editor-in-chief,
in Greensboro two years ago, manager; Glenn Perry and Clyde and Robert Williams was chosen
lieves a great football team is a detriment to a college.
but he did not return to school Pugh, advertising managers; Dor- managing editor with John Taylor
the following year. With Editor othy Hoskins and Margaret Gur- as his assistant. Two associate
"There seems to be an increasing awareness that a C. T. Morris, he was host to the
ley, assistant advertising manag- editors, Francis Taylor
and
person should not only possess information, but that he last convention held in High Point ers. Lacking a sound financial Dwight Davidson, were chosen,
should be able to use the information for discussion and in the fall of 1934.
basis, THE HI-PO was badly in with Ben James and Robert Cory
exchange of ideas. The day of the poor speaker is coming
debt at the end of the year and heading the sports staff. In spite
Rattlesnake meat, which cteti it was feared that the
paper of the competent staff, advertisto a close. America has tolerated more than its share of
$16
a pound, was eaten a short would be abolished.
ing troubles hindered the regular
bad speaking." Northwestern University's Dr. Clarence
time ago by two experimenting
f
At the opening of the third appearance of the paper, and a
Simon, professor of speech re-education, spells ' inis' for stbdents at Mankato State Teachyear, the following staff
was drive for subscriptions was in'ahem-ing and hawing'."
ers College, Minnesota.
elected: Mamie York,
editor;
(Continued on Page Four)

High Point College Paper
Has Eleven Year History;
Many Changes Take Place

Welcome, Press Delegates

Quiet On The College Front

FROM THE
MAIL BOX

I
DR.THOMA?

C.

81 , IS CALLED "THE FATHER OF
BIS TEN GOLF". HE TOOK UP GOLF
FOR HI? HEALTH IN 1896, AND BE CAME SO ENTHUSIASTIC THAT IKJ
1901 HE ORGANIZED THE UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN GOLF TEAM, REMAINING
AS COACH UNTIL LAST YEAR. HIS
TEAM? HAVE WON THE LAST FIVE
BIG TEN CHAMPONyHIRT/
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CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Lena Elizabeth
Pirtle was born
in Hartford, Ky.,
but when she was
seven years old
her family moved
to Montgomery,
Ala., where they
have lived ever
since.
"Lib" graduated from high
school in 1932 with a major in
home economics and so was well
prepared to continue home economics work in College. She played
on the junior high school basketball team for two years and was
on the class teams in high school.
She also sang in the glee club in
junior high school.
"Lib" was active in 4-H clubs
and won two trips to the State 4-H
courses and tied for first place in
the clothing division in the state,
but the trip to Washington was
given to the other girl because
Montgomery county which Lib was
representing had won the award
for four years.
Until she left for College Lib
was president of the Young People's misionary society and assistant secretary and treasurer of the
Suday school in her home church.
She chose High Point for her alma mater for . several reasons,
which she gave last year before
the Missionary Convention. She
has been active in may campus organizations but has not held any
major offices. For three years she
was a member of the choir in addition to keeping up with her heavy
home economics schedule. She is a
member of the senior executive
committee, the Artemesian society
the Modern Priscilla club, of
which sne has been secretarytreasurer, critic, and vice-president, the Y. W. C. A., of which
she was president, and the Sigma
Alpha Phi sorority.
Last year at commencement
"Lib" and her friends shed a few
tears because she had decided to
go to College at home and not to
finish in North Carolina, but
"something" brought her back and

now she is hoping to teach home
economics in the Old North Etate.
Gladys Ruth
Maxwell has always lived in
Hendersonville in
the "mountings"
of North Carolina, where she
was born. In high
school she was a
member of the
International Interest club, the
home economics club, the glee
club, the French club, and had
parts in several plays. She played
on the class ball teams and was
on the hockey team. In June,
1933, "Pudge" graduated from
the Hendersonville hgih school.
In September of that year she
came to High Point College adn
was almost scared away the first
nignt when the valedictorians who
had already arrived began talking
about the grades they made in
high school.
But she had plenty of determination, for she took the hardest
course in school. She, with three
other girls, started out as freshmen home economics majors. Gray
Jackson stopped at the end of her
sophomore year, leaving three juniors to carry on the practice house
— with the addition of a senior.
Everybody made mistakes, including Pudge, but she would have two
fits if we told all, we know that.
Gladys is a member of the Sigma Alpha Pi sorority, the senior
executive committee, the Modern
Priscilla Club, and the W. A. A.
She was treasurer of the junior
class last year, was an Artemesian,
and a member of the A Capella
choir her freshman year. Last year
she represented the S. A. P.'s in
the Junior beauty contest.
"Pudge" loves to dance, to stay
out of doors, especially on days like
the last fqw have been, to go
camping and cooking out of doors.
She says she loves her hill-billy
music, bu she can certainly appreciate the more classial types.
She will receive a B. S. in home
economics on May 31.
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SHERATON
HOTEL
HIGH POINT, N. C.
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

N. G. C. P. A.

;

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
SPACIOUS LOBBY — COZY ROOMS
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
Featuring
A BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM AT
COFFEE SHOP PRICES
Under the Direction of

"TED" BARROW, Manager
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LENOIR RHYNE BASEBALL AND TENNIS TEAMS HERE TODAY
SPORT
CRIPTS Local Netmen Leave Campus
Pirates Take Advantage Of DIAMOND TILT
Tomorrow For Eastern Trip The Senior Panther Bobbles To Win, 8-7 TO BE PLAYED
Parade
Racqueteers Will Engage
By ALTON HARTMAN

nilllllllim
The first thing we must do is
commend the local netmen upon
Eastern Carolina Teachers
By Sports Staff
Louisburg, Atlantic Christhe excellent showing they made
Take First of Two Game
ttaanmttmnmu
tion and Elon On Trip;
in victory over the Guilford
Series On Boy 1 in Terrace Netmen Will Play Second
Quakers here last Saturday aftSquad Able to Get in Hi Skee!
Monday Afternoon; LocMatch of Year This Afterernoon. Badly in need of more
Practice Sessions During Perhaps the most Esquireish
als
Outhit
Visiting
Club
noon; To Be Played On
practice and generally considered
dressed man on the campus, who
Past Week
A g g r e gation
the underdogs, the boys came Panther Netmen Turn In
was hurrying to an ethics class, Greensboro
College Courts
through with some excellent play4 to 3 Verdict Over Visit- Taking the road tomorrow morn- stopped. And
Slugs out Victory On
Timely hitting by the visiting
ing to turn back the visitors.
for a very few
ors On Local Court
Greensboro Field
IMPORTANT TILTS
ing on their first extended trip of
Pirates plus a total of seven errors
Just as a matter of keeping score,
minutes we inthe season, the Purple Panther
by
the
Panther
fielders
enabled
this was the sixth win we have
In the first tennis match of the tennis team will meet the Atlan- terviewed W. C.
Bunching their ten hits and tak- t<he Eastern Carolina Teachers to Panther Nine Meets Catawregistered on the courts. Two in season, the Purple Panther net- tic Christian Bulldog squad tomor- "Dub" Koontz,
ing advantage of the three errors win 8 to 7 verdict over the High
ba Indians In Twin Bill
1934, none in 1935, three in '36, men defeated the Guilford outfit
the second man
on the part of the visitors, the Point College nine in an exhibition
row afternoon before going to
At Salisbury Saturday
up on the Senand one to date for '37—total, 6. by the score of 4 to3f
Mock-Judson nine trounced the vis- contest on Boylin Terrace Monday
Louisburg on Friday to battle the
ior Parade.
Afternoon
iting High Point College baseball afternoon.
The deciding match of the con- Louisburg Junior collegian net(
This
High
The doubles match between the test, doubles affair between Par- ters. The Pointers wlil then climax
club by the score of 11 to 3 in
Point boy, who
The Yowmen outhit the visitors,
Bringing two teams here this
team, Armfield and Setzer, and sons and Newkirk of Guilford! the tour with a battle against the
Greensboro Saturday afternoon.
15 to 10,
but Harrington, who afternoon, the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
has a liking for reC ties, etc.,
1'arsons and Newkirk, Guilford, and Armfield and Setzer of High leading racqueteers of Elon at
Each club scored once in the
went the full routje for the win- will meet the High Point Panthers
finished at the local high school
was a real thriller because of Point, went to three sets before Elon.
first two frames to remain deadners, managed to keep the blows basball at 4 o'clock on the Finch
in the spring of 1933. While a
the fact that the outcome of the the local outfit triumphed. The
The racquet squad after winning student there he participated in locked until the fifth inning when fairly well scattered and received
Park diamond and the local racquet
entire match depended upon the home boys easily took the first its initial match of the year when
the Greensboro boys fell on Brinkbetter support from his teammates squad at 3 o'clock on the College
baseball, basketball, football and
results of this battle. Armfield set but lost the second after hav- it eked out an extra point on the
ley for four hits and three passes
than the local hurlers.
in track, excelling as a broadcourts.
and Setzer won the first set, 6-3, ing a match point. In the last set Guilford Quakers Saturday, has
to push five markers across the
jumper. He says that he has a
It was the batter's day as the
Meeting the Bearmen for the
and held at 6-5 lead with match Armfield and Setter consistently been making good use of the good
platter before the'side was retired;
medal at home which he won in
point to go in the second set, held their serves to emerge vic- weather conditions during the last
Booth relieved Brinkley in the plays on both clubs wallopped the third time on the baseball diamond,
a track meet. (Note: He also says
sixth but yielded up four more spheroid beyond the fielding lim- the netmen will be meeting for the
but failed to break through at the tors.
few days as it prepares for the this is the only one he has.)
runs before the rampaging Greens- its of the practice field for a to- first time this season. The outcritical moment. The Guilfordtough
schedule
ahead
of
it
and
George Armfield, number one
Koontz has played in three
tal of 11 extra base hits. Rudi- come of both series give plenty of
boro club was stopped.
ians failed to make good of their Panther, defeated Parsons in hopes to, as a result, make this
sports since enrolling here in the
Sharp, the starting moundsman sill, Panther leftfielder, claimed room for question as the Yowmen
chance after they rallied to win three sets after a hard battle. three-day tour a victory march.
faH of 1933. Soccer came first on
for the locals, held the Panthers to the lone circuit clout of the con- split the two game bill played at
the second set, as Armfield and Newkirk and Bowman, Quaker All three of the teams included in
the sports schedule, so Dub made
three hits for six innings. He was test when he banged out a long Hickory several days ago when the
Setzer turned on the steam to win number 2 and 3 man, easily won the schedule for these trips are
the team and has continued to
replaced in the seventh rack by drive in the seventh.
Lenoir-Rhyneans copped the first
the third and deciding set, 6-4. their matches over Setzer and strong teams and have been for
lend his speed and strength on
H a 1 Yow, freshman hurler, game only to drop the final game
Harvey Pressley. Newkirk defeat- the last few years as they put the the Panther line for four years. Gardner, who finished, allowing
two hits.
Now that the locals have brok- ed Setzer 6-1, 6-1, and Bowman cap on the Pointers' hopes for a
started on the mound for the lo- the next day. Both teams have
In the matter of basketball—He
Grigg, Panther centerfielder, als and gave up six hits and five shown considerable improvement
en the ice and gained more con- vanquished Pressley, 6-0, 6-1. top-flight team. But this year with made the varsity squad his first
fidence on the court by this in- Richard Short and Reginald Hin- the strongest front that it has had year, after playing a great deal cracked out a triple in the ninth runs in four innings to take the since their opening games and alitial victory, we are looking for shaw, former High Point high in several seasons, the High Point on the freshman team. He was frame for the longest hit of the loss. Booth relieved in the fifth though the Shoremen are below
them to break all past records in school players, triumphed in their College squad shows promise of also a member of the squad his contest. Rayle, Jessup, and Sharp and allowed four hits for the re- the Pointers in percentage both
are pretty evenly mached and this
the matter of winning matches singles mtches. Short, defeated coming out close to the top in the sophomore year, but failed to led at the plate for the winners.
mainder of the clash.
High
Point:
AB
R
H
PO
A
E
afternoon's game promises to play
collegiate
standings
this
season,
this spring. They should make it Petred, and Hinshaw winning
gain a berth during his junior
Dorsett, Towery, Hampton each an important part in the outcome
Koontz, 2b __ 4 0 0 2 3
their goal to better the record of over Ritchie. The longest match according to reports.
season. This past season he saw
claimed two hits for the Yowmen, of the conference leadership race.
three victories for one season.
of the day was between Hinshaw
The most outstanding match of some action on the varsity, but Martin, ss __ 3 1112
while Shelton, H. Henton and
4 1 1 1
After this important battle this
and Ritchie, with the Panther this series, it is thought, will be his activities was mostly with the Grigg, cf
Smith led the slugging for the winHarris,
rf
.
4
0
2
afternoon
Coach Yow will take his
Freshman
finally
winning
4-6,
6-3,
the
Elon
fray
as
the
Christians
When the delegates from the
junior varsity. Dub has plenty of
Rudisill, If
4 0
4
men on the road as they meet the
colleges convene here Thursday 10-8. The Quaker team of Petrea have not only one of the strongest form and speed, but never gainThe box score:
Dorsett, c ......_
1
1
Lexington ball club in an exhibifor the North Carolina Collegiate and Bowman annexed the other teams of North State circles but ed a permanent berth on the regE. C. T. C:
AB R H P A
0
Tcwery, 3b ....
0
tion game Friday afternoon on the
doubles
match
by
the
score
of
of
the
state
as
well.
The
local
Press convention, the sports ediulars.
Shelton, ss
5 0 2 2
Hampton, lb _
0
12
Lexington grounds to then travel
court team found it impossible to
tors from most of the schools 8-6, 6-1.
He has played in the infield of
Ridenhour, 2b
5
0
0
to Salisbury the next day to meet
get more than one point from that the Panther nine every year. Brinkley, p _
will be left out in the cold. AlThe summary:
H. Helton, If .
5
Booth, p —L—
0
1
the strong Catawba Indians in a
team
last
season.
The
other
matchthough we realize the extra exSingles: Armfield (HP) defeatCoach Yow used him at third this
Stowe, cf .
5
0
0
return bill at Salisbury.
pense of sending more delegates, ed Parsons 6-2, 3-6, 7-5; New- es, though expected to be close, and has continued as the most out- xHenderson
F. Henton, lb .
5
are
thought
to
be
of
less
important
it seems that there is a place at kirk (G) defeated Setzer, 6-1,
The netmen going Into their secstanding second baseman on the
Totals
31 3 5 24 7 3 Smith, 3b .
a convention of this kind for a 6-1; Bowman (G) defeated Pres- calibre.
ond match of the year with one
nine. Ht is an average hitter,
Gibson, rf
discussion concerning the sports sley, 6-1, 6-0; Short (HP) deIn the absence of Captain Rog- clipping the ball for .235 last Mock-Judson:
AB R II p A E Ayres, c
win and no losses to their credit
department. As a rule, sports is feated Petrea, 6-1, 6-2; Hinshaw ers, Occo Gibbs, assistant manag- year.
hope to pull an upset oper the fa0 3 0
Yow, ss
Harrington,
given a rather prominent place in (HP) defeated Ritchie 4-6, 6-3, er, announces that the team will
Statistics: Throws and bats Whitt, If ..^.„
vored Lenoir-Rhyne racquet squad
1 0 0
all college papers, and the col- 10-8.
probably include "Dunk" Armfield, right handed; Weight — 165; Gray, cf
.,
1 0 0
Totals ..
40 8 10 27 10 this afternoon to keep their recleges gain more publicity through
ord intact and the local tennis
Doubles: Armfield and Setzer number one; Richard Setzer, num- height—5 feet 11 inches.
Rayle, lb
11 0 0
the sporting section of the dailies (HP) defeated Parsons and New- ber two; Richard Short, number
He will receive the B. S. de- Huckadee, rf High Point:
AB R II P A
fans are promised some fast hard
0 0 0
than through any other medium. kirk, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4; Bowman and three; Reginald Hinshaw, number gree in Business Administration Jessup, 2b _i—
6
0 3 0 Koontz, 2h
matches when the two teams take
1
to the five college courts.
Petrea (G) defeated Short and four; and David Cooper, number this spring, and plans to follow Crutchfield, c
8 0 0 Martin, ss . ...
The sports section of any pa- Pressley, 8-6, 6-1.
a business career in High Point. Sharp, p
five.
0 0 0 Henderson, ss .... 3
In the baseball lneup, though the
per is peculiarly different from
We left him, still wondering Gardner, p ...
5
2 0 0 Grigg, cf
official places have not been made
any other section or feature. A
just where he buys his suits.
Harris, rf .
5
known, presumably it will include
meeting of the editors could be
5
Totals
33 11 10 27 7 0 Rudisill, If .
Brinkey and Dorsett, batteries;
of great value to all. General
Score by innings:
R. Dorsett, c
f>
Hampton, first plate; Koontz, secideas concerning make-up, news
High Point . 100 000 001— 3 Towery, 3b .... ..... 5
osd;
Martin, short; Towery, third,
North State Standings
value, methods of coverage, etc.,
Mock-Juds'n 110 054 OOx—11 Hampon, lb
5
and Grigg, Rudisill, and Harris
could be exchanged. Then, too,
Three base hit: Grigg. Two base Yow, p
taking over the outer garden.
Won Lost Pet.
Club:
Hilliard Nance, a senior of posed of W. F. Bailey, Wade Marexchanges of dope on big con+
hits: Harris, Hampton, Rayle. Booth, p
Elon
3
0
1.000
tests between schools, and pos- Fair Grove high school, was lette, Frank Barfield, Charles
2
.714 Base on balls: off Brinkley 3; off xBrinkley
Spencer, Brooks Reitzel, Dave Catawba
sible exchange of mats for use awarded a trophy by Coach C.
High Point ..
2
.667 Booth 1; off Sharp 2; off Gardin papers could be arranged to Virgil Yow, of High Point college, Yow, Broadus Culler and Sidney
Totals
45 7 15 27 9
.400 ner 2. Hits: off Brinkley C in 5;
Lenoir-Rhyne
3
good advantage. If nothing along for the most outstanding player Brame.
off
Booth
4
in
3;
off
Sharp
3
in
Score
by
innings:
R
Guilford
3 a
.375
Coach Yow presented the award
this line was accomplished, they to participate in the Central Pied6;
off
Gardner
2.
Winning
pitchE.CT.C.
021
220
010—8
Atlantic Christian 0 6 .000
mont High school tournament to young Nance during the reg(Continued on Page Four)
er: Sharp.
High Point .
020 001 301—7
GAMES THIS WEEK
which was held during the past ular chapel exercises at the Fair
Wednesday: Lenoir-Rhyne at
season in Harrison
gymnasium Grove schopl yesterday morning.
The Panther nine evened their
HighP oint.
under the sponsorship of High Prof. E. T. Kearns, principal of
series with the Eastern Carolina
Thursday: Elon at Lenoirthe school, introduced the visitPoint college.
Pirates yesterday afternoon, as
Rhyne.
The award was voted to the ing coach.
they scored in the early frames to
Friday: Elon at LenoirThis most outstanding player
Fair Grove star after the concluwin a 9 to 6 verdict over the visiRhyne,
sion of the event by the tourna- award included both the boys and
The
finals
in
both
the
singles
tors.
PRODUCTS
Saturday: High Point at Ca- and doubles division of the Womment committee, which was com- girls from the 22 high schools.
"Goat" Brinkley received credit
tawba (2 games); Lenoir- en's Ping Pong tournament will be
for
the victory, and kept the visitRhyne at Guilford.
played Friday night in the game
ing batsmen well under control
room of Woman's Hall, it was anwith the exception of two innings.
nounced Monday.
He allowed only two scattered binThe contest will start at 7
The McCrary baseball club wal- gles in the first five innings, but
SPRING CAGE DRILLS
Perfectly Plain.
On Thursday night the se- loped the offerings of two High weakened in the sixth and seventh
NOW IN PROGRESS o'clock.
mi-finals of both division will be Point College hurlers for 15 safe- when the Pirates garnered three
We want YOU berun off. Play still continues in ties during six innings here Fri- hits and three runs in each rack.
Coach Yow held the initial
cause you are necessary
both divisions as the players have day to win a seven inning exspring basketball drills in the HarThe Panther hurleu, tightened—,
to our business existcompleted the challenging method hibition contest from the High
rison gymnasium Monday when
down in the next inning, allowing
of the ladder system and have Pointers by the score of 13 to 1.
ence.
around twelve men reported for
one more bingle for the remainder
been paired off in brackets.
Lefty Briggs, veteran McCrary of the contest.
the session.
You want US because
Those who still survived the play mound artist, was holding the visWork on the fundamentals of
The Yowmen scored early, pushwe can supply your
the game, such as passing, drib- Monday in the singles division iting batsmen to a total of six ing four runs across the platter in
were:
Doris
Reece,
Jacqueline
Kinblows
while
his
mates
were
bangPrinting needs better
bling, crip shooting, etc., will be
ney, Fay Holt, Esther Miran, Olga ing out a powerful attack. Yow the first inning on hits by Koontz,
than any one around
stressed during the brief practice
MarletU?, Evelyn Turner, Dorothy started on the mound for the vis- Rudisill, and Towery, walks to
sessions which will continue at
here.
Bell, Virginia Dixon, Virginia istors, but was relieved by Booth Martin, and Grigg, and an error
night for an undetermined length
by F. Hinton.
>
Boyles and Rebecca Coble.
in the fifth. "Bushy" finished, alof time. Many of the veterans of
When you know what
Roebuck, who started on the
Meeting in the semi-finals of lowing only two hits in two
the court were present Monday
you want, we will follow
mound for the vistiors, was rethe doubles matches Thursday frames.
night, but most of the men were
night will be Miran and Recce
Four errors by the High Point placed by Wells in the fourth. The
from the junior varsity and freshyour instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
versus
Holt
and
Kilpatrick
in
the
fielders
contributed to the high Panthers made it hot for him as
man ranks.
will help you make the right selections.
upper
bracket,
while
Becky
Coble
scoring
of
the locals. Three errors Martin, Harris, and Rudisill drove
This is the first time that Coach
and
Cole
will
take
on
Polly
Coble
were charged up against the Mc- out circuit clouts in rapid order.
Yow has ever called his court men
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
and Brown.
Martin finished for the visitors,
Crary fielders.
together in the spring, thus setThis
is
the
first
year
that
the
allowing
the locals only two hits
Clodfelter
and
Barnes
claimed
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
ting a precedent on the campus.
Woman's Athletic Association has home runs in their collection of in four innings.
sponsored a ping pong tourney for hits. Burge, with four bingles in
Rfudisill and Martin, of the Pan*
YELLOW CAB the co-eds. The sports department four trips to th* plate, was ih. thers, were the outstanding hitof the Hi-Po sponsored a tourna- outstanding hitter of the day, ters of the day with thro- cmch.
CALL
ment for the men last fall when while CMfattar claimed three.
FOR
Each had a honu-i in his coli,
106 College Street
Phone 2645
George Armfield was crowned
Towery, with two safe blows, led while Riu'i-:" hun"
TAXIS
lav
champion, winning over 1
Phone 2800
at the plate.
Rankin in the finals.
utinued on Page Four)
(t ontinued on Page Four)

QUAKER TEAM
FALLS BEFORE
RACQUETEERS

V

■)

AT FINCH PARK

MOCK-JUDSON
NINE DEFEATS
LOCALS, 11-3

Milliard Nance Is Awarded Trophy
As Outstanding Tournament Player

Panthers Win Over
Pirates In Second
Contest Of Series

Pat Brown, Inc

Finals Of Co-Ed Ping Pong Tourney
Will Be Played Here Friday Night

McCrary Outfit
Slugs Out Win
Over Local Nine
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H I - P O

Wednesday. Auril 21. i<m
LOVELACE WINS
HELEN BATES TO
McCRARY OUTFIT
REGISTRATION FOR
HIGH POINT COLLEGE
dent of THE HI-PO board; C. T. W. C. Barnhouse, Thurlow Kearns,
PRELIMINARY
SUCCEED SISTER
Morris, editor; D. K. Cloniger, ■nd S. B. Dawson, business staff
SLUGS OUT WIN
PAPER HAS ELEVEN
3 DAY CONVENTION
OF CONTEST
YEAR HISTORY business manager; Allen Austin, assistants.
OVER LOCAL NINE
BEGIN AT HOTEL
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
t Continued From Page Two)
ficers the group discussed plans
(Continued From Page Three)
(Continued from page 1)
"Problems of War." He first dealt for the trip to the State College Koontz, Martin, Dorsett, and Yow fers the young man or woman augurated and funds were securon the principal causes of war. fashion show in which eleven mem- claimed the other blows garnered seeking a well rounded newspaper ed.
Dr. C. R. Hill came to the col"War has always been here . . . bers of the group will take part by the Pointers. Martin's and Dor- experience.
lege in the fall of 1933 and bePeople follow one man whose sole on Thursday. Six members decid- sett's contribution went fo,r two
A dance in the Sheraton ball- came faculty advisor to THE HIambition is to smear his name on ed to remain in Durham until Fri- bases.
room will follow the banquet Fri- PO. He reorganized the paper and
I
day
so
that
they
could
attend
a
the pages of history with blood .. .
Score by innings:
day evening.
secured a staff to carry on the
Man speaks in terms of war, lives part of the educational meeting High Point
. 000 100 0— 1
Adjournment
Saturday
work. Larry Yount was named
in terms of war, and talks in terms there.
McCrary
243 310 x—13
The final business session will editor; Ben James, business manof war." He indicated that war is
Home runs: Clodfelter, Barnes. will be held Saturday morning at ager; and Frances Gordon Lindnatural, as there is always the PANTHERS WIN OVER
Two base hits: Martin, Dorsett, 9:00, when new officers for the say, John Taylor, Robert WilPIRATES IN SECOND
struggle of man with man. He
Barnes, Cox, Short, Cheek, Briggs. coming year will be elected and liams and C. T. Morris, associate
then pointed out that peace could
CONTEST OF SERIKS Base on balls: off Br'ggs 1; off the winners of the awards offer- editors.
Other students were addbe attained through the futherYow 2. Struck out: by Briggs 6; ed for the best newspapers, maga- ed to the staff including several
ance of education, educating the (Continued From Page Three) by Yow 2; by Booth 1. Hits: off zines, and annuals will be anfreshmen. They were: Archie
High Point:
AB R H PO A Yow 13 in 4; off Booth 2 in 2.
people to the uselessness of war.
nounced.
Smith,
Kermit Cloniger,
John
r.
0 3 Losing pitcher: Yow. Umpire:
Aubrey Waller, who was the Koontz, 2b
Among the most
important Hussey, Butt Asbury, Edwin
Martin,
ss
..
4
1 5 Oats.
first speaker, spoke of "Internamatters to come before this con- Sharpe, Inza Hill, Dorothy Bell,
4
3 0
tional Good-Will." He gave as an Grigg, cf
vention will be a discussion and W. W. Weisner, Julia Coe, Mil4
3 0 PIRATES TAKE
aid toward peace, education, edu- Harris, rf
possible action of the executive dred Crowder, and Charles Ridge.
_.. 3
0 0
cating the people through the Rudisill, If
committee's recommendation that
ADVANTAGE
OF
The growth of the board neces4 0 0 3 0
church and he added that the Dorsett, c
the association elect a permanent sitated new publishing rooms,
BOBBIES
TO
WIN
-4 0 1 0 0
churches must become leaders in Towery, 3b
secretary who would unify the and several rooms in McCulloch
4 0 0 0 0
the movements toward peace. "If Hampton, lb ...
work of the organization.
Hall were equipped and turned
2 0 1 2 0
(Continued From Page Three)
we are to have peoce we have to Brinkley. p
Officers of the Association are over to THE HI-PO for this purTowery 2: Yow, H. Henton, Stowe, James W. Mason, of Wake Forstart it with the youth of today . . .
pose. THE HI-PO maintained its
Totals
30 9 11 27 10 Smith. Home run: Rudisill. Three
We should join hands together to
est, president; Pete Uhrie,
of hi(fh standard of newswriting and
E. C. T. (..
AB R H PO A but hits: Towvry. Yow. Hampbrinp about peace . . . Between all
State college, vice president; Her- editorial comment, and was com_... 5 1112 ton. Two base hits: Dorsett, 2;
nations there should be fellowship Shelton, ss
bert Upchurch, of Duke Univer- mended on four occasions by outand good will." He also said that Ridenhour, 2b .... 5 2 1111 Koontz, Hampton, Stowe, Shelton, sity, treasurer; and Mary Morside newspapers. At the spring
peace will be accomplished only by Hinton, H, If . . 6 112 0 I Smith. Bases on balls: off Booth, ris Terry, of Flora MacDonald,
convention of the North Carolina
Stowe,
cf
u._
5
12
5
1; Harrignton, 1. Struck out: by secretary.
a unity through Jesus Christ.
Collegiate Press association, High
1 0 0 2
Yow. 1; Harrington, 5. Hits: off
Occo Gibbs spoke on the topic, F. Hinton, 11> .
fall
Yow, 6 in 4 innnings; Booth, 4 in sources. This team is in the Mid- Point, was chosen as the
"The New Patriotism." The speech S. Ridenhour, lb .. 2 0 0 9
meeting place.
Smith.
3b
4
0
11
5.
was based on the right kind of padle Atlantic league. Class B ball.
In 1934 the size of the paper
0
0 0
triotism and Gibbs illustrated this Gibson, rf
This means that Sherrill, who was increased from six to seven
0
1 0
by comparing the patriot with the Powell, rf
SPORTSCRIPTS
played with Asheville last sum- columns and staff members playo
2 0
nationalist. "The true patriot de- Ay res. C *
mer, has taken another step up- ed host to tfie press convention
oooo (Continued From Page Three)
sires to see his counry better Roebuck, p
ward. Culler is still in High Point, at the fall meeting as had been
Wells,
p
0 0 0 0 could still get acquainted, have a
while the nationalist looks to phypending further notice from his decided at the preceding spring
10 0 0 good time with the rest of the
sicalness and natural strength." In j Martin, n
boss.
Connie Mack.
meeting. The staff of that year
0 0 0 0 delegates.
the comparison Gibbs indicated xFerchco
consisted
of Larry Yount, presithat the nationalist's viewpoint onMore news concerning
Hii;h Careful and Courteous Drivers
Totals
....
38
6
9
21
6
ly lead to international hatred". He
Errors: Martin. Grigg, Towery, Point's major league prospects:
repeated the attack that Mayor
Ridenhour.
Home runs: Martin. Sherrill has come to terms with Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
LaGuardia of New York made on
the Portsmouth. Ohio. team, and
Hitler and said that he agreed Harris, Rudisill. Three base hit.-: re ,,r, d h firs
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
Brinkley,
Sowe.
Two
base
hits:
P f « *
« »« •■»» *eek.
with Mayor LaGuardia in saying
PHONE
4531
that Germany menaced the peace Ridenhour, Hinton, H. Martin. '
PHONE 4313
of the world, but he added that Base on balls, off Brikley, 1; off
Hitler's aides were not the only Roebuck. 3; off Martin, 1. Struck
"brown - shirted fanatics" that out, by Brinkley, 3; by Roebuck,
HIGH POINT, N. C.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
threatened the peace of the world. 1; by Martin, 2. Hits off Roebuck,
College Representatives:
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
Eyes Examined Without
Professor C. B. Owens announc- 6 in 3; off Wells, 3 in 1; off MarUse
of
Drugs
Eyes Examined
Fay Holt and Paul Owen.
ed the speakers and he, with Dr. tin. 2 i 4. .Losing Pitcher: RoeHigh Point, N. C.
Glasses Fitted
Kennett and Professor J. Rulfs, buck. Umpire: Culler.
judged the contest. Only a small
crowd attended.

BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.

DR. NAT WALKER

I

DR MAX RONES

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

advertising manager; C. E. Ridge,
circulation manager; W. W. Weisner, Dorothy Bell, M. A. Hartman,
Inza Hill, Julia Coe, Mildred
Crowder, Lee Sherrill, Mabel
Koontz, M M. Bates, and J. L.
Jones, members of the editorial
board; and J. H. Davis, P. J. Peterson, and Samuel Myers, assistants in the business department.
At the close of school in 1934,
staff members for the next year
were chosen. W. W. Weisner was
named editor; Dorothy Bell, managing editor; M. A. Hartman,
sports editor; Allen Austin, business manager; J. H. Davis, circulation manager; with David Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, Mildred
Crowder, M. M. Bates, and Mabel
Koontz, assisting in the editorial
department; and S. W. Meyers,

The present staff is composed
of almost the same members as
the preceeding year with a few
additions to fill the vacancies left
by graduation. W. W. Weisner
continues as editor, the first editor to hold the position for two
consecutive years; Dorothy Bell
managing editor; M. A. Hartman'
sports editor; Allen Austin, business manager; W. C. Barnhouse,
advertising manager; S. W. Meyers, circulation manager; David
Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M.
M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, Nancy
Parham, Helen Bates, Virginia
Curry, John Stanley, Reginald
Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, and
James Clark, assisting in the editorial department; and John Apple and S. B. Dawson, assistants
in the business department.
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The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout its expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

*

T

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

.

Use of the much-maligned word
"ain't" is not necessarily illiterate,
historically, at least, it is often
merely colloquial, like shan't, informs Prof. Harold H. Bender of
Princeton University's department
of oriental languages and literatures.
Odorless cabbage, created at
Cornell University, will go out
on the market in about two years.
That much time will be required
to produce enough seed to make
it commercially possible to grow
the new type cabbage.
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HEATREO
THIS WEEK

aramount
Thurs - Fri.

"Call It A Day"
With
OLIVIA
DEHAVILLAND
IAN HUNTER
Starts Saturday
SEVENTH HEAVEN'
With
Simone Simone
James Stewart

... says Al Schacht
Listen to Chesterfield's Daily
Broadcasts of Big League
Baseball Scores....6:35 E. S. T.
COLUMBIA STATIONS

i road hurst

R

Fri. - Sst.
BOB STEELE In

"CAVALRY"

S; II

"THE

M B

BLACK LEGION"

U

S^^f HUMPREY

BOC.AR'I

AROLINA
Friday
"FUGITIVE IN THE
SKY"
Warren Hull
Jean Muir
Sat
"Hopalong Cassidy
Returns"
Also 1st Chap.
"Secret Agent X-9"
Sun - Mon
Martha Raye In
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"

1ALTO
Fri. - Sat.
"HEROES OF THE
RANGE"
With Ken Maynard
Sun. - Mon.
FREDRIC MARC II
MERLE OBERON
Herbert Marshall

Jr.
THE DARK ANGEL

77

0

'Come on the
bleachers roar.. VSwat'em out!"
As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages pop
out of the pockets.

*

•M

There's big league pleasure for you...
everything you want in a cigarette.
A homer if there ever was one ... all
the way 'round the circuit for mildness
and better taste... with an aroma and
flavor that connects every time.
H
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Mattocks, Gibbs, Rogers, Gray Up For President
Peace Oratorical Contest To Be Held Tuesday Four Candidates Before
Rev. Peele Is
Guest Speaker (Charles Dunnagan Chosen President
Assembly Of College Press At Last Session
For
Cash

COLLEGES OF
N. C. TO SEND
ENTRIES HERE

Winners To Receive
Award, Right To Repre- First Elder In Greensboro
District Gives Talk On
sent State In Events.
"Developing a Well Bal
The Peace Oratorical con- anced Personality."
test will be held here next
Tuesday night at 8:00
GIVES DIMENSIONS
o'clock, . with
contestants
from practically all colleges Is One of Speakers in Speof the state, speaking on cial Series of Talks Given
For Seniors.
some topic under the central
theme of peace.
Dr. W. W. Peele of Greensboro,
The winner of this contest will
then represent North Carolina in
a nation-wide contest, to be held
later in the year.
A. C. Lovelace will be
the
speaker from High Point as a result of the preliminary held last
Friday, April 12. The topic that
he spoke on was "Waste of War
and Wealth of Peace." Lovelace,
now a sophomore at the college,
has served one year on the debating team and came to this college from Boiling Springs Junior
College. He entered the preliminary against four contestants,
Dwight Morgan, G. W. Holmes,
Aubrey Walley, and Occo Gibbs.
Dr. Albert Keiser, of LenoirRhyne College and secretary of
the Intercollegiate Peace Contest,
will be in charge of the contest
while Professor C. B. Owens will
be in charge of local arrangements. The names of the five
judges will not be disclosed until
the night of the contest.
The preliminary contest was
held at the College on Friday,
April 16, when five men competed for the right to represent
High Point in the state meet

S. S. Body Votes
Union With State
Church Council
North
Carolina
Sunday
School Association Ends
50-Year History By Action
At Charlotte.
The North Carolina Sunday
School Association, of which Dr.
P. E. Lindley has served as president for the past two years, closed a 50-year history at Charlotte
.
last Tuesday when it voted
merge with the State Council of
Churches.
The association began the final
convention of its career last Monday night and continued in session through Wednesday, with Dr.
Lindley presiding over all meetings. The Second Presbyterian
church of Charlotte was host to
the convention.
Among the speakers who took
part in the association's final convention program were Dr. Percy
Hay ward, of Chicago; Dr. Henry
Highsmith, of Raleigh; Dr. Howard Rondthaler, of WinstonSalem; Bishop Kenneth Pfohl, of
Winston-Salem, who welcomed the
association into the Council of
Churches; and Bishop Edwin Penick, of Raleigh.
Tributes to the organization for
its fine work in holding an annual
convention for 50 years, and for
its efforts to extend the mission
of dcligious education to many underprivileged rural communities
were paid by delegates to the convention.
The officers of the Council of
Churches, a recently-organized
group which absorbed the Sunday
School association, are Dr. W. W.
Peele, of Greensboro, president;
Dr. W. C. Jackson, of Greensboro,
and Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl, of
Winston-Salem, vice presidents;
Bishop Paul B. Kern, of Durham,
chairman of the executive committee; J. A. Vache, of Greensboro, recording secretary; E. B.
Witherspoon, of Durham, treasurer; and Dr. Trela D. Collins, of
Durham, executive secretary. Dr.
Lindley is a member of the council's executive committee.

They Will Attend College May Queen

Friday morning spoke to the
student group during the
period on the subject of "The
Well-Proportioned I
Dr. Peele began I
.-.arks
with the assertion that "(
is not a preparation for li."
a part of life it* If, a
I
important part." It is in college, '■
he declared, that one may
of the qualifications of the
propoitioned life, and develop
them.
Men, said Dr. Peele, may be resolute but narrow; broadly symShown above are the class attendants for the May Day exercis
pathetic but without ''push";
strong in intellect and will, but ■ - here Saturday afternoon. Helen Dameron, top left, and Hildreth
lacking in conscience; or strong- Gabriel, lower left, are from the junior class j N.uicy I'arham, top
willed and conscientious, but center, and Virginia Dixon, lower center, are from the sophomore
hampered by deficient intellect. class; Verel Ward, top right, and Rebecca Coble, lower right, are
Each of these combinations is lop- from the freshman class.
sided. "Let us," he urged, "not
neglect anything that is essential to a well-rounded, well-adjusted,
well-proportioned life."
He believes it is a fallacy that
education alone can save the
world; it must be combined with
other qualities.
From his broad experiences,
Dr. Peele listed what he called Student Council Discusses Arrangements For First May
the three dimensions of the wellCelebration Ever Held Under College Auspices;
proportioned
personality.
The
Committees On Plans Are Named.
first, length, he described as
the desire to be the best in
Plans for the May Day celebration to be held on Satone's tTiosen field or profession.
The second, breadth, he charac- urday, May 1, are moving to completion. Final committees
terized as interest in and whole- were appointed and details worked out at the student counsome relations with other fields cil meeting last Monday night.
of human endeavors. The third,
The May Day exercises will getH
height or thickness, he called underway at 5:00 in the afternoon ways been the president of the
a reaching up toward God. So, and will be staged on the front Nikanthan Literary society until
he declared, by touching the best campus between the fountain and this year.
in oneself, the best in others, Robert's Hall. Promptly at 5:00
Colonial dancers will entertain
and the well-spring of spiritual the procession of senior girls ac- the court with the Virginia Reel
power, one may attain a well- companied by the class attendants and the Minuet; the attendants
rounded personality, a well-pro- will proceed from Woman's Hall will dance; and the May
Pole
portioned life.
to their places near the fountain. dance will close the celebration.
In conclusion, Dr. Peele urged There the three girls who have
The Zeniths will be distributed
strongly, especially for the s
been chosen queen and maids of and a buffet supper in the dining
iors, "Stay close to your insti- honor will be tapped by the at- hall will close the day's program.
tution; be true to the finest tendants and taken into Roberts
The Zeniths will be distributed
things that characterize it."
Hall where the queen will be des- and a buffet supper in the dining
Dr. Peele recently came from ignated by Miss Clark, who with hall will close the day's program.
Charlotte to Greensboro as pre- Dr. Humphreys and Allen AusMiss Sidney Brame, director of
siding elder of the Grensboro tin are the only people who know physical education for women, has
district of the Methodist Episco- her identity.
charge of the dances. Agnes Loupal Church, South. He is presiThe Queen will be given her ise Willcox, pianist, who has playdent of the recently formed train and flowers, after which the ed for three previous May Days,
North
Carolina
Council
of procession will lead down the and William Rennie, violinist, will
Churches.
front steps of Roberts Hall and furnish the music. Mary Margaret
straight to the throne where the Bates is general chairman; Elizaelected senior will be crowned beth Pirtle, costumes; Alton HartMisS FoWier Gets
Queen of the May. She will be man, publicity; William
Barnthe first High Point College house, building; and G.
W.
Queen as the May Queen has al- Holmes, decorations.

Plans For College May Day
Celebration Here Saturday
Are Nearing Final Stages

First Among H. P.
Girls At Raleigh

Eleven Colleges Are Represented At Tenth Annual
Textile Exposition.

Sergeant Alvin York Speaks in City
In Behalf of Emergency Peace Drive

Noted World War Veteran DR. LINDLEY SPEAKS AT
Speaks in Local Junior ELEVEN HIGH SCHOOLS
Iva Mae Fowler, freshman
High School Auditorium.
home economics major, of Thomasville, was awarded first place
among the High Point College
girls at the State College Style
Show in Raleigh last Thursday.
Second place went to Olga Marlete, sophomore, from Graham,
and third place was taken by
Adelaide Connor, freshman, of
Danville, Va.
This was the tenth annual style
show and the eighteenth annual
student's Textile Exposition to be
sponsored by the State College
Textile School. Girls representing
eleven colleges modeled the dress-'
es which they had made from materiuls designed and woven by
students in the Textile School.'
Each of the eleven schools represented
was awarded three
(Continued on Page Four)

Sergeant Alvin C. York, America's greatest hero in the World
War, spoke at the junior high
school building in High Point
last night in behalf of peace.
His appearance here was sponsored by local citizens who are
cooperating in the Emergency
Peace Campaign, a movement
against America's participation
in future wars.
Sergeant York has many medals which he won for his feats
of bravery during the World War.
General Pershing called him the
greatest civilian soldier in the
American Expeditionary Force.
He was born and reared on a
Tennessee mountain farm, one of
(Continued on Page Four)

Indications arc that Dean P. E.
Lindley will be a very busy man
during the remainder of the
spring.
Besides his duties as dean and
head of the religious education
department at the College. Dr.
Lindley has eleven commencement
talks scheduled at nearby high
Schools. He started his rounds
Monday, April 26, when he spoke
at the Farmington high school. On
April 30 he talks at Denton, on
May 2 at Polkville, May 8 at Providence School in Climax, May 8
at Jamestown, May 9 at Sumner, May 11, at Staley, May 15
at Sandy Ridge, May 16 at E.
M. Holt high school; May 17
at Pandleman; and May 21 at
Trinity.

Student Voters Monday;
Morgan, Lovelace Named

Polls For Student Government Election To Be Open Monday From 8:30 Until 12:00 O'clock; Runoff
Set For Wednesday If Needed.

State Man Chosen As Association Closes Three-Day
James Mattocks, Alson Gray, Max Rogers, and Occo
Convention In High Point. Gibbs were Monday morning nominated for the office of
student body president for the year 1937-38. Elections will
AWARDS ARE GIVEN
be held next Monday, May 3.
Duke Makes Clean Sweet Of
All four nominees are members
of the incoming senior class, the
Class A Awards; W. O.
constitution of the student govSaunders Speaks At Ban- Staff Will Distribute
organization stipulating
Zeniths Here Saturday ernment
quet.
this. If neither of the four reCharles Dunnagan, business manager-elect of the
State College Technician was
elected president of the
North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association at the closing session of a three-day
convention in High Point
Saturday morning.
Romeo Leforte, also of State
College, was elected to fill the
newly- created position of executive secretary of the association.
Leforte, assistant dean of students at State College, was named to the position upon the recommendation of the executive committee, which also drew up the
plans creating the office.
An executive commitee consisting of one representative from
each member school will be appointed to assist Leforte with his
duties, which include collection of
dues and payment of bills for
the association, planning of future conventions with the aid of
the officers, organization of business managers to deal with national advertisers, and solicitation of associate members among
commercial firms doing business
with member publications.
Other Officers
Other officers elected were
these: Warren Stack, of Duke,
first vice - president; William
Staten, of Wake Forest, second
vice-president; Georgia Underwood, of Queens-Chicora, secretary; and Dick Vowles, of Davidson, treasurer.
Awards Announced
Duke University publications
made a clean sweep of the Class
awards announced at the banquet
Friday night, winning first honors
for newspapers, annuals, and magazines.
Elon College won first place
for Class B annuals, while Davidson took top honors for Class B
magazines and newspapers.
State College won honorable
mention for annuals, newspapers,
and magazines among Class A
schools, while Wake Forest performed a similar feat in the Class

B division.
Saunders Speaks
W. O. Saunders, editor of the
Elizabeth City Daily Independent
and the main speaker at the banquet, told the college editors and
business managers that the country weekly is still the best training school for journalists. Human
nature, he said, is the same in the
small town, the village, as it is in
the metropolis, but with this difference: the small town newspaperman has a perspective on
human nature that the metropolitan journalist never achieves.
The speaker also urged the
young journalists to learn the
"backside of the shop." "There's
something more to this publish(Continued on Page Four)

Arrival of Daughter
Announced by Ridges
Charles Ridge and Mrs. Ridge
announce the arrival of a daughter, Mary Ruth, on Tuesday,
April 20, at their home in Jamestown. Mary Ruth weighed nine
and three-fourths pounds at the
time of her arrival.
Mrs. Hidge, the former Ruth
Brown, was a student at the College in 1934-35. Ridge is a number of the senior class.

The 1937 ZENITH will be
distributed to the students here
Saturday morning following a
brief dedicatory ceremony in
chapel, it has been announced
by Charles E. Ridge, editor of
the annual. Although the book
has been on the campus for
some time, distribution was delayed in order that more students might make the necessary financial arrangements
at the Bursar's office.
No information concerning
the theme, covers, or special
features of the ZENITH have
been divulged by the staff, and
its appearance is eagerly awaited by the students at the College.

Choristers Sing
From Columbia's
New York Studio
A Cappella Choir Heard in
Broadcast Over WABC;
Come Back Saturday.
The College a cappella choir
reached the climax of its two
weeks' tour of the North Monday afternoon when it appeared
in a program broadcast over
WABC and the Columbia Broadcasting system.
Broadcasting from Columbia's
New York studios from 3:15 until 3:30 o'clock, the choristers
sang five selections from their
regular program. They were "Hosanah," "Jesus, Friend of Sinners," "Now Thank We All Our
God," and two Negro spirituals,
"Father
Abraham,"
and
Go
Down, Moses."
The choir arrived in New York
Sunday, and spent some time before and after their broadcast in
sightseeing around the city. Before arriving in New York the
singers appeared in concerts in
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

ceives a majority of the votes,
a run-off election between the
two highest candidates will be
necessary. The date set for such
election is May 5, the Wednesday
following the initial contest.
Mattocks is a resident of High
Point, an Akrothinian and a member of the Delta Alpha Epsilon
social fraternity. He was one of
the four students recently inducted into the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, campus honor society. Gray is also a High Pointer and an Akrothinian; he is a
member of Epsilon Eta Phi, and
president of the junior class.
Rogers and Gibbs are both members of the Iota Tau Kappa social fraternity. Rogers is an Akrothinian, a member of the A
Cappella choir, and served as
president of his class during his
freshman year. Gibbs has been
active in student government affairs, acting as vice-president of
the student body this year. He is
a member of the Thalean literary society, and is active in th«
campus Christian Endeavor.
For Vice-President
Dwight Morgan, of Farmer,
and A. C. Lovelace, Jr., of High
Point, are the only nominees for
the vice-presidency. Morgan is a
Thalean, an Epsilon Eta Phi, and
is active in forensics. Lovelace is
also outstanding in debating, is
a member of the choir and the
(Continued on Page Four)

Nikanthans Vote
Honor Prize To
Their President
Fay Holt To Receive Nash
Medal For Outstanding
Service to Society.

Fay Holt, Nikanthan president,
was Thursday unanimously elected by her society to receive the
Nash medal for outstanding service to the organization throughout the year.
The medal, presented by Miss
Unity Nash, of High Point, a
former Nikanthan, was first offered in the fall of 1933, and
has become an annual award.
Trinity High School Stu- Edith Guthrie, Anne Moss, and
Lois Hedgecock are other Nikandents Hear Local Music thans who have received the
Organization Play.
Nash medal.
Elections or the 1937-38 term
The High Point College band were scheduled for the regular
made its last appearance in a con- meeting on Thursday, but were
cert given at the Trinity high postponed because of the
•>
school Thursday, April 15. Thir- from the campus ol t L"J&^-tfBjSi"
teen members made the trip and pella choir, home economics magave a short program with A. C. jors who were attending a style
Lovelace directing. These stu- j-show in Raleigh, and campus
dents are Marc Lovelace, James journalists who were attending
Mattocks, Joseph Payne, David the N. C. C. P. A. convention.
McKinnon, Jimmie Clark, Ulmer The elections will take place on
Freeman, Sheldon Dawson, Arnold Monday, May 3. Miss Holt read
Bolen, David Cooper, Max Rogers, to the members present the conMarjorie McFadden, and Henry stitutional limitations pertaining
Terry.
to the elections.
Ralph Vance, a former student
A reading by Kathleen Heptinat the College and faculty mem- slall was the "piece de resistber of the Trinity High School, ance" of the program. Miss Hepconducted the program in intro- t install recounted to her audiducing the band and also the ence the numerous talents of
speaker. The band then played a Philbert, her trained flea. Apparfew selections. Dean Lindley, who ently losing Philbert, she jouraccompanied the band both as the neyed through the audience in
faculty advisor and as trumpet search of the acrobatic flea. Loplayer, made a short talk. In this cating him in the hair of a feltalk he dealt with the reasons low society member, she attemptwhy and suggestions as to how ed to pu* him through his usual
any student could go to college. routine, . r.ly [<■
r<-rard.'ess of environment. The teners lj the horror-stricken
band then concluded the program clamation — 'Why, THIS isn't
with a march.
Philb.,

Band Gives Last
Concert Of Year
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Dykstra Will Retiring Officers Of Collegiate Press
The Senior Take Place
Parade
At Wisconsin
By Sports Staff

Section A, McCulloch Hall
Editorial Offices
High Point 2664
Telephone
Cincinnati's City Manager
ttatmt
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
Accepts University Presiof High Point College
In the front ranks of the sendency
Replacing Frank.
ior parade, and keeping step with
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
the remainder of the squad, we
Chicago, 111.—(ACP—Agreeing
find Co-Captain Johnny "Lefty" to resign his $25,000 position as
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Rudisill, veteran of baseball and city manager of Cincinati, ClarW. \V. Weisner
Editor soccer wars while in service un- ence A. Dykstra accepted the
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
der the Panther colors.
presidency of the University of
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
Rudy has taken part in the Wisconsin at a salary of $15,000.
soccer and baseball campaigns
In a meeting with the execuof the College teams for four tive committee of the univerReporters
years, but it is mostly for his sity's board of regents, Mr. Dykprowess on the baseball field that stra expressed favor with the
David Cooper. Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, local fans remember him. Howterms of the offer.
Nancy Parham. Helen Bates. Virginia Curry, John Stanley,
ever his driving punch in the
John M. Callahan, chairman of
Reginald Hinshaw, Violet Jenkins, James Clark
backfield of the Panther soccer the committee, said: "The comeleven has been a big factor ih mittee will recommend Mr. Dykthe great success experienced by stra's appointment to the board
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
next Thursday. There is no doubt
Allen Austin
Business Manager th local team.
Rudisill came to High Point that they will accept the recomW. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
with a reputation as a mound mendation."
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
artist and was promptly given one
"I have told these gentlemen,"
JAMES MASON
MISS MARY MORRIS TERRY
of the toughest assignments for stated Mr. Dykstra, "that if the
President,
Wake Forest
Business Staff
Secretary, Flora MacDonald
a rookie pitcher—hurling against board accepts the recommendaS. B. Dawson
John Apple
the formidable Elon Christians. tion I shall accept and go to
Although he dropped a close 5 to Wisconsin at the earliest possible
4 decision to the champions, his moment that my work will perAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
greatest loss was in the injury to mit. I have no contract with
his arm. The "salary flinger" Cincinnati and think I can conM.RC5ENTED fOR NATIONAL AOVER.ISINU ■*
failed to respond to treatment and clude my work there in six
National Advertising Service, Inc
handicapped him for the remain- weeks."
Collete Publishers Rrprtsrmlativ*
der of the season.
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Mr. Dykstra, who taught poCHICAGO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCI1CO
For the past two years the litical science at the University
Los ANGELES
PORTLAND
•SATTLS
Lincolnton ace has been one of of Chicago, Ohio State Univerthe
mainstays on the staff, and sity, and who headed the departEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
ment of political science at the
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
although drawing most of the
University of Kansas for nine
tough assignments, has come
years, said he was returning to
through with his share of the
1936
Member
IW
college work with "very great
wins. He has also done some heaenthusiasm."
PUsoclded Golleeiate Press
vy clouting while alternating in
'The University of Wisconsin
Distributors of
the outfield and at first base.
is one of the great universities
Coach Yow shifted him to a
GDtle6iote Digest
of the country. Its interests and
W. W. WEISNER
PETER IHRIE
HERBERT UPCHURCH
regular berth in the outfield this
responsibilities cover the state,
Host, High Point
Vice-President, N. C. State
Treasurer, Duke
year, but Johnny says that he
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, still wants to come back to the and it has a significant faculty
Shown above are the retiring officers of the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association, which
and a distinguished history," conit in no way necessarily stibscribes to the doctrines expressed mound long enough to hand the tinued Mr. Dystra.
held a three-day convention in High Point Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of last week. Weisner,
Christians a walloping.
therein.
"I agree down to the grass editor of THE HI-PO was official host for the meeting.
Rudisill's home is in Lincoln- roots with the idea that prevails
ton, N. C, where he finished at Wisconsin, where there is acaWednesday, April 28, 1937
high school in '33, after starring demic freedom in every sense
in football and basketball. He and in the widest sphere. That
stands 5 feet 8 inches, and weighs is proper and ought to be.
155 pounds.
"I would say that this freeName: Samuel and better bull sessions in THE
The North Carolina Collegiate Press Association, meet- He has gained valuable base- dom, as understood by the teachWorth
Meyers, j HI-PO office." He likes pickles
ing here under the sponsorship of THE HI-PO last week, ball experience during the sum- ing profession, is that men do
of Thomasville,' and Olive. Here's to the quietest
paved the way for increased efficiency and greater contribu- mer months while playing with not give up opinions, ideas, re- Runs Pictures of Milch
Route 2; born couple on the campus!
Cows in Place of Beauties'
July 24,
1911
tion to its member publications when it voted a constitution- semi-pro teams in High Point, | sponsibilities as citizens because
Name. Chariesi
Thomasville, and Cherryyille. He they go into teaching. These renear Thomas- Evans Ridge> of|
al amendment providing for a permanent executive secre- plans to play either in Greenville | main and the teacher is responCompeting for Title.
ville; graduated ;LeXington
tary. Delegates to past conventions have long noticed a lack or Thomasville this summer.
I siblc for them," concluded Mr.
from
Trinity ■jBmc8town> am)
Morgantown,
W.
Va.—(ACP)
of continuity of the work of the association from one meet- After graduation—teach and Dykstra.
high school '32;! Bomcwhere
in
— Photographs of cud-chewing
ing to another caused by a rapid turn-over of officers and coach,
entered
High vs rginia;
inia;
born[
milch cows instead of those of
personnel. Leaders in the organization have felt that this
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY sixteen lovely co-eds competing Point College September '33.
near Thomasville
SPORTSCRIPTS
condition could be remedied by means of a coordinating ofActivities: President of Thal- a little
for the title of Miss West VirINSTITUTES
NEW
PLAN
more j
ficer who would be familiar with its aims and with the (Continued From Page Three)
ginia looked up at readers of the eans last semester, marshal sop- than twenty-one
FOR ENTRANCE EXAMS Shampain, humorous publication homore year, secretary junior years ago; enter-1
progress made at past conventions. The plans of these lead- able to keep on par with the
year; Ministerial association chap- ed H. P. C. September '33.
ers have resulted in the election of Romeo Leforte, assistant other members.
New York, N. Y.—To improve of West Virginia University.
Sizzling wth anger at Editor lain sophomore year; Business
Activities: President Thaleans;
the quality of freshmen classes,
dean of students at State College, to the position of execuFrank
Neill's picture substitution, staff THE HI-PO four years, cir- editor The Zenith; business staff
When
the
students
(jet
a
Columbia
College
of
Columbia
tive secretary.
culation manager, two; assistant
place to run, we believe that University is instituting a "new" females held three hectic indigTHE HI-PO; member a capella
Another significant change made in the set-up of the they
secretary Christian Endeavor sowill be more inclined to entrance plan for use next Sep- nation meetings within the 24choir three years; member Thalassociation was the decision to appoint an executive com- run. It has been hard to stir
hour period after the magazine ciety; McCulloch Hall council last eans; member C. E.; vice-presitember.
year; member Y. M. C. A.
mittee consisting of one student active in publications from up interest in a track team
dent senior class; manager of the
Although incoming students can was distributed.
each college. This committee will assist the officers in carry- here in the past mainly be- make applications for admission The whole controversy hinged Comments: "Sammy" is the College book store.
quiet, modest type who does so
ing on the work of the body, and will as well be respon- cause the students did not care under either the old method or the on the fact that in order to cast much more than anyone ever Comments: Charles surprised us
sible for notifying editors and business managers about the to jump gullies and ride bush- new, as stated in the new Colum- a vote for the beauty queen, a knows about. His is the type of all by returning to the campus
es Whether we produce a rec- bia catalogue, speculation has it choice of one of the sixteen, a
conventions.
student that a school could not last fall a married man. Now he
ord making team in the first
student would have to purchase exist long without, for he is al- >s also a proud "papa" of a nineThe North Carolina Collegiate Press Association has season or two doesn't matter. that the latter plan may supersede a copy of the Shampain.
old.
ways ready to do what he is ask- pound girl, Mary Ruth, who arrivfilled a definite place among college publications—its con- It will mean a chance for more theWhile
the old method leans heaEditor Neill ran the cow photo- ed to do. He is one of the too ed last week. Mrs. Ridge is the
tinued operation over a period of sixteen years is proof of students to participate in the vily on entrance examinations as graphs because the co-eds and
few self-help students who does former Ruth Brown who took a
this—but after its reorganization it promises to develop in- College athletic program.
one of the chief criteria for col- their dean, Ruth E. Ner, object- what he gets paid for doing.
.one-year business course at the
to a body that will be invaluable to every college publicalege criteria for college admission, ed to the publication of the girls'
He is a ministerial student of college three years ago.
We offer our belated congrat- the "new" one relies more on the pictures as "commercialization the M. E. church, south, but he is
Charles already has a job with
tion in the state.
ulations to Hilliard Nance, pro- applicant's grade on the Thorndike of beauty."
graduating with a major in history the Liggett and Meyers Tobacco
Inteligence examination as an
and a teacher's certificate, so that! Co. and will leave the campus
tege of our own "Chin" Diamont,
index of his fitness.
he will be better fitted for his: sometime next week, returning to
ACADEMIC
FREEDOM
who captured the most outstandEven though graduation from a
as well as have some- get his diploma on May 31 and a
SAID TO HAVE BEEN profession
When High Point students go to the polls Monday ing player award for the recent secondary school of accredited
thing
to
do
in case of emergency. degree of B. S. in business admorning to select their officers for the coming year, they Central Piedmont tournament. standing has always been a prereVIOLATED BY YALE "Sammy" stands "for bigger ministration.
Nance, a speedy member of the quisite, the "new" plan takes addwill be faced by the largest field of candidates in the history championship Fair Grove quintet,
of student government at the College. Four candidates was awarded this signal honor ed precaution to keep out incom- Question of Davis' Dismissal Is tion, that educators here believe
QUOTABLE QUOTES
petents by making sure that Hlhe
Raised at Education Association he is being dropped from the Yale
for president have their names on the ballot, and from a field of about 240 high secondary schools are accredited.
Meeting.
Divinty School.
an equal number are seeking the secretary's position. For school players, which made up
(By Associated Collegiate Prtsi)
Any student entering under this
the
squads
on
the
twelve
boys'
"Young
novelists must have
Speaking
at
the
same
session,
the vice-presidency alone are there the conventional two
method must come from a seconSt. Louis, Mo.—(ACP)—That
candidates. We trust that the large field is indicative of teams and the ten girls' teams. dary school which is recognized by Yale University is guilty of violat- Prof. Harold Rugg of Teachers the exacting kind of courage
This is quite a distinction coninoro" d interest in student government and added compe- sidering the fact that these high any one of a number of organiza- ing academic freedom, was con- C ol 1 e g e, Columbia University, necessary to endure isolation.
er tiU-^^j, positions rather than mere political rivalry on school teams represented the tions which keep constant vigil cluded by a unanimous vote of the made a "public disavowal" of any Radios, automobiles, telephones,
over school standards.
business meeting of the Progres- allegiance to the policies of his new books and magazines are
the part of campus organizations.
pick of rural highs in the neighThe organizations whose word sive Education Association in its
It would be platitudinous—high schoolish in fact—to boring counties.
chief, Dean Russell, both in his wolves in sheep's clothing." JoseColumbia will accept on school rat- final session.
say that the success of student government here next year
retirement this year of Prof. phine Lawrence, author of "Years
ings are the New England CertiIn passing this resolution reSCRATCH
HITS—The
Coldepends upon the wisdom of the Students in selecting their
ficate Board, the Association of solution regarding the dropping William Heard Kilpatrick and in Are So Long," offers Columbia
lege
athletic
season
is
rapidly
Colleges and Secondary Schools of of Dr. Jerome Davis from the Yale his "middle-of-the-road" educa- Inivi'isity
officers. Such a statement would be entirely out of place
novelists-to-be
her
nearing another close. Accord- the Southern States, the North
tional theories.
faculty, the association officers will
this year because each of the candidates is entirely capable ing to the present schedule no
"more
hermit-more
success
formAt the same time, Prof. Rugg
of filling the position which he is seeking. The only advice baseball nor tennis contests are Central Association of Colleges send to the Yale corporation "the lauded Dean Russell for his de- ula.
and Secondary schools and the
that we can offer is that the campaign be carried on in a on docket after May 8, which Middle States Association of Col- regret of this organization" that fense of free speech at Columbia "We are what we are, not beYale's continued refusal to reap- University.
sportsmanlike manner, and that the students get behind the is just a little over a week leges an Secondary Schools.
cause of what we've been able
point Dr. Davis to the faculty for
away
.
.
.
From
the
column,
new officers, whoever they may be, and help put over a
If a student comes from a school
to squeeze out of the world, but
the next year "must, in the light
definitely planned student government program next year. "Pull Up a Chair" by Neal outside the observation-territory of of all known circumstances, be re- Fourteen students of Oklahoma because of what we've been able
Agricultural and Mechanical ColO'Hara, we learn why they call these bodies, he may submit the)
lefthand
pitchers southpaws names of leading colleges on whose garded as a violation of academic lege will take a Carribean cruise to give back to the world." The
this summer and get six hours of University of Southern Califor"Almost all big league base- accepted list his school's name ap- freedom."
The
association
urged
its
comcollege credit for it. Accompanied nia's dean of public administraball diamonds are so laid out pears. The acceptabiltiy of that
Radio listeners on the campus Monday afternoon were that the pitcher's left side is school will then be determined "for mission on educational freedom to by Prof. R. W. Lynch of geog- tion Willam B. Henley tells us
pleased to hear our own a cappela choir in a Columbia net- toward the South. Hence the the time being upon the basis thus work with other groups to obtain raphy, they are going to study life what's what about ourselves.
"Most students at Stanford
"a satisfactory conclusion of the in the tropics.
work broadcast from New York. According to those who term 'southpaws' for lefthand- furnished."
don't use ther minds at all. They
affair."
ed hurlers" . . Atlantic Chrisheard the broadcast, the choristers fulfilled the promise of
"Mistake and be charitable," is just jiggle them a little each
It was explained that Profestian comes through with a win
How to acquire poise and talk
the announcer, who among other things, called them "a dis- over Louisburg . . . The Ap- naturally while in the presence of sor Davis had been conspicuous the motto of midland College typ- day and then turn to more imtinguished choral group."
palachian paper is already pre- grandmother, small children or the for his sympathies with liberal ists. In recent accuracy theses, the portant things." Dr. Ray Lyman
We await anxiously an opportunity Saturday tc wel- paring the season's resume . . . boy friend is now being taught at and radical groups. It is on this click-clacker had to donate an egg Wilbur of Stanford University
or a can of tomatoes to the Salva- exposes mental "jiggling." That
come the choir back on the campus and to congratulate the And very soon now we will be the University of New Mexico by account, rather than for other tion Army for each error made.
should be juggling.
reasons given by the administraLena C. Clauve, dean of women.
writing "thirty."
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taxm mtm
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REECE
WINS
Racqueteers Win Two, SINGLES IN SPORT LOCAL NINE BasebaU ^ Tennis
Lose One During Trip CO-EDMEET
CRIPTS TO WIN, 23-6 Clubs Face Busy Week
Panther Netmen Hit Stride
To Beat Atlantic Christian And Louisburg In
Close Matches On Road
Trip.

BATTING AVEf \AG ES
Name:
AR
Towery
45
Booth
9
Grig*
62
Rudisill
51
Martin _ ._ .„ 44
Koontz
56
Dorset! .
_. 44
Brinkley
19
Wagoner , ..._. . 15
Harris
57
Yow
16
Hampton
52
Henderson
22
Compiled by George
Manager.

H. Pet.
15 .333
3 .333
17 .274
14 .274
12 .272
14 .267
12 .250
4 .210
3 .200
11 .192
3 .188
9 .173
2 .090
Craver,

By ALTON HARTMAN
Title Winner Teams With
Panthers Rout Four LenoirMiran To Capture Doubles
m»
:::::
Rhvne Hurlers To Win
THE
HI-PO
gets
a
"scoop"
this
Honors In Ping - Pong
Slugfest At Finch Park
week on a tennis story which is
Tourney.

NORTH STATE
CONFEREN CE &1t kNDINGS

Nine Plays Guilford At Guilford This Afternoon In
Conference Tilt; Atlantic
Christian Here Friday
And Saturday.

four days old. This is on the ElonClubs:
The High Point College PanW L. Pet.
Bringing the first girl's Ping High Point match which was thers went on a hitting rampage Elon
.800
4
1
Pong tournament in the history played at Elon Saturday. So far Wednesday afternoon at Finch Catawba . .
.Toll
_
6
)2
ELON WINS IN MATCH
SEASON NEAR CLOSE
of the school to a close last we haven't seen anything about Park as they sheled four Lenoir- High Point
2 .711
1
week the freshmen aces, Esther it in any of the daily papers, and
5 5 .500
Rhyne hurlers for 20 hits to Guilford
Christian Club Too Strong;
Racqueteers
Will
Play
Miran and Doris Reece were as far as we can learn this count- take an easy 23 to 6 North State Lenoir-Rhyne
.
3 5 .375
For Local Men Who Fail
Strong
Lenoir - Rhyne
crowned College doubles champions ed as a regular North State con- conference victory over the visit- Atlantic Chr stian 0 8 .000
To Score In One-Sided
Team and Catawba Squad
after a close two game match ference match. Rain stopped the ing Lenoir-Rhyne Bears.
Match With Champions.
In North State Meets On
with the strong Coble-Cole com- match in the seventh and final
Games This V 'eek
Coach Pat Shores sent SampForeign Courts This Week
match
of
the
contest.
And
we
bination in the final round. Miss
Wednesday—Cataw ta at Lesel, Pope, Cook, and Quinn to
The High Point College netmen
Doris Reece then proceeded to doubt seriously if Elon lets this the mound in an attempt to si- noir-Rhyne; High Point st
enlarged their season's percentThe Purple Panther baseball
show her individual prowess as go as "rained out."
lence the heavy guns of the ar- Guilford:
age to .400 last week-end as they
team opens its week of three cori'
she triumphed over Miss Olga
Thursday— -A. C. C. at Lc- ference battles by engaging the
tillery. Practically every member
returned home after a three-day
The funny part about the of the club connected safely at the noir-Rhyne.
Marlette to also take over the
eastern trip with wins over the
Guilford Quakers at Guilford this
whole thing is the fact that the sound of base blows echoed and
singles crown.
Friday—A C. C. at iHgh afternoon.
Atlantic Christian Bulldogs and
This tournament which was Elon team was victorius, blank- re-echoed inside the walls of the Point.
the Louisburg junior collegians
"started several weeks ago arous- ing the Panthers, 6-4. It would park.
Saturday— -Elon at Guilford; . Following this all important
though suffering complete whiteclash, the Panthers will meet the
ed much interest among the girls be much easier to explain had
A.
C. C. at High Point.
The Panthers climbed aboard
washing at the hands of the allAtlantic Christian College Bullof the dormitory and many en- the home team lost the match. the merry-go-round in the third
embracing Elon Christians, bringdogs in two battles on Friday and
tries, playing on the ladder sys- Few publicity agents will let a rack when they scored six times
ing their total wins to three for
Saturday. While the baseball team
chance
to
report
a
victory
for
tem wherein challenge matches
on three hits and five walks.
the year.
is engaged at home, the tennis
were allowed after a required their team slip by, although Sampsel left the mound in the
After beating the Guilford racoutfit is scheduled to meet the
number of wins, made the going some may neglect to send in fourth rack but the Panthers
quet squad in the initial match
Lenoir-Rhyne Bears and the Cathe
account
of
a
contest
in
hot and the final winners found
scored a total of four on him
of the year, 4-3, and losing the
tawba Indians on foreign ground
plenty of competition before fi- which the locals were on the and Pope.
next match to the strong LenoirFriday and Saturday.
short
end.
In
keeping
with
our
nally
eliminating
the
top-notch
Hinshaw Scores Lone Tally
Six hits and an error producRhyne netters, 6-1, the Panthers
policy
of
printing
all
the
news
contenders
for
the
first
Brame
Coach Yow is expected to call
For Pointers As Visitors
ed five more markers in the sixth,
then took the road to Wilson on
—(win or lose)—concerning the while they completed their tallyon the freshman star, Hal Yow, to
Take 5 To 1 Victory On Ping Pong title.
last Thursday afternoon to vanIn the semi-final round of the college athletic team, we are ing with seven in the seventh. Locals
College Courts.
Experience Little pitch for the locals, who will be
quish the dogged A. C. C. squad
doubles tourney the duo of Holt giving the readers this scoop.
While the locals were bombardTrouble
in Turning Back lighting for their second victory
in a fight to the finish battle,
A powerful Lenior Rhyne ten- and Kilpatrick bowed to the final
ing hurlers with safe hits, Hal
Invading Junior College of the year over the Guilfordians.
4-3. This match found all but nis club smashed through to a de- winners while P. Coble and
Instead of the tennis score we Yow, freshman righthander, was
In the first contest, held at Willis
Squad.
one of the individual singles cisive 5 to 1 victory over the lo- Brown gave way to the other fi- did notice that a scheduled track holding the Bears to six hits in
Park, the Panthers pushed over a
matches going three sets as each cal netters here last Wednesday nalists. Similarly in the singles meet at Elon with High Point the next three racks.
The Panther netmen had little j score in the ninth inning to emcontestant found plenty of com- afternoon to give the invading semi-final play-off, Fay Holt lost was rained'out. Evidently a mistrouble in adding another vie-1 e'Be victorious. Brinkley was on
The lineup and summary:
the mounu for the
petition to contend with In the Bear teams an even break in the out to Doris Reece who then had take. But this does bring to our
winners,
Lenoir-Rhyne
AB R II PO A tory to their string yesterday
number one match, which was double feature of North State to compete against Olga Mar- mind the possibility of a track
Boles,
Higgins, and Swaim workafternoon as they came through
Quinn,
3b
5
2
3
1
one of the main high lights of the conference baseball and tennis lette, who had eliminated Dot team here in the next year or
with an easy 7 to 1 win over the ed for the Quakers. In all probDeal, 3b
5 12 5
Plyler, freshman Bulldog ace, put tilts between the two schools on Bell in the other pre-final match, two. Now that completion of the
Louisburg junior college team ability Higgins or Hepler will op3
5
athletic field is assured, there is Perry, cf
afternoon, "Bunk" Armfield, and the same afternoon.
for the title.
in
an exhibition contest on the pose Yow on the mound. In the
Sampsel, p
5
1
on an exhibition of well-rounded
first two games with A. C. C. the
Reginald Hinshaw, freshman reBoth final doubles teams show- no excuse for not having a track Tuttle, rf
College courts.
5
2
tennis as each player exchanged cruit on the team playing on the ed considerable skill in hitting team here. Other schools in the
Daniels, number six for the vis- Panthers emerged victorious oniy
Brown, If
2
0
stroke for stroke and volley for number five position, scored the the small celluloid sphere back North State conference are repreitors,
rallied after losing the after two hard scraps. Brinkley
0 0
Sigmond, ss
2
volley, finally ending as the Pan- lono point for the Panthers Wed- and forth to each other as the sented by a cinder squad, and
first set to David Cooper to win and either Booth or Yow will be
Pope,
p
I
1
2
ther leading man outguessed and nesday afternoon as he defeated winners finally pushed over the High Point College should be
the lone match for the visitors by on the hillock for the Purple and
Childers, ss
2
0 0
(Continued on page 2)
outlasted his opponent 6-4, 3-6, Frits 6-3, 11-99 in tho final single final necessary points to win 18White. Amos Dawson, veteran
the count of 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.
0 4
Cook, 2b
4
6-4. Reginald Hinshaw, playing contest. Pressley and Short, of 21, 19-21. The singles play-off
pitcher, will face the locals in one
The summary:
McSwain, c
4
1 5
number four, furnished a breath- High Point, forced their opponents found almost repetition in score
Singles—Armfield (HP) defeat- of the games. The conference rec0 1
Neal, c
i
ing spell while pulling out^the^ -xtftc sois in their singles mat- as both players were almost eved
Scott, 6-2, 6-2; Setzer (HP) ord shows five wins against two
0
0
0
0
xLittle
1
losses, and the 1'anthers will try
shortest match of the dayy-'win- j cheSi but were unable to come enly matched. Points were exGarrett, 3b
0 0 0 0 0 defeated Watson 6-1, 6-0; Presa-*i»£- ^5r^4r"1rmUB§y«l Cooper, through with a win.
changed continuously until almost
ley (HP) defeated McDanu-l, 6-2, to improve this record during the
bringing up the final and decidThe summary: Singles—Law- game point when Miss Reece fi_ 42 6 13 24 10 6-0; Short (HP) defeated Litch- week.
Totals
The men in the physical eduing match, gave the fans their rence (LR) defeated Armfield, 11- nally edged over 21-19 and 21-17
The local tennis outfit, with a
field 6-8, 6-4, 6-3; Hinshaw (HP)
cation classes will start playing
money's worth in time as he dal- 9, 6-2; Mauney (LR) defeated wins
defeated Moore, 6-3, 6-2; Dan- record of three wins in five
Softball during the class hours HIGH POINT B F
lied with his man for two straight Setzer, 6-1, 6-3; Kelley (LR) deIt is thought that due to the today, it was stated yesterday Koontz, 2b
2 2 iels (I.) defeated Cooper 4-6, 6-4, starts, will be trying to improve
4
hours while playing 40 games to feated Pressley, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1; Poo- interest shown in this tournament
its standing in the two conference
0 0 6-4.
Hicks,
2b
2
afternoon by Coach C. Virgil
pull out the match 8-6, 2-6, 10-8. vey (LR) defeated Short, 5-7, 6-4, this year that the Women's Ping
Doubles—Armfield and Hinshaw battles. Catawba will be met for
5
2 3
Martin, ss
Yow, director of athletics
(HP) defeated Scott and Wat- the first time, but Lenoir-Rhyne
On the following day while 6-2; Hinshaw (HP) defeated Frits Pong Tourney will become an an7
As yet no plans have been for- Grigg, cf ..
nual sport's affair on the calen- mulated concerning an lntra-mu- Harris, rf
0 I son 6-4, 7-5; Setzer and Short conquered the Pointers in their
visiting the Louisburg grounds 6-3, 11-9.
4
Doubles — Lawrence and Mau- dar of the athletic director in ral field day such as was held last Rudisill, If
(HP) defeated Litchfield and first engagement. The team will
the Pointer netmen found their
4
probably be composed of the five
Green
6-3, 6-1.
easiest mtitch of the year when ney (LR) defeated Setzer and years to come.
3
year. The event put on last year Dorsett, c
who turned in victories over Louthey scored a clean sweep against Pressley, 6-2, 6-1.
5
by the men students was the Towery, 3b
and A. C. C. but lost to
the host squad, dropping only one
0
0
0
0
first of this kind to be staged on Henderson, 3b — 0
SENIORS ARE COACHED isburg
Elon.
Richard Short, Reginald
point when they defaulted one
When Jason Bernie, son of the
3
0
0
0
0
Yow,
p
tho campus. Lack of track facilidoubles match. Each of the six "Old Maestro," left Rutgers Uni2 12 0 0 ON HOW TO LAND JOBS Hinshaw and David Cooper comties is the reason for the abandc-; Booth, p
posed the team on its recent
matches was copped in straight versity to take a position at the
xWagoner
1 10 0 0
Lexington, April 28.—Lexington ment of the plan this time.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Many sen- trip.
sets. Armfield defeated Reed 6-0,- Universal studios in Hollywood, he continued its exhibition scries toA series, or tournament, to de6-0; Setzer defeated McDaniel brought to an end a friendly feud day with an easy 11 to 2 victory cide the class champion in softTotals
46 23 20 27 6 iors qualified to hold positions
6-1, 6-2; Short defeated Watson with W. Winchell, a student who over High Point College. The lo- ball may be arranged later in the Lenoir-Rhyne
000 000 330— 6 fail to land them because they
6-2, 6-4; Hinshaw defeated Litch- is no relative of the famous col- cals jumped on Rudisill for seven spring if there is enough inter- High Point
006 406 70x—23 bungle the first interview with
field 62, 60-; Cooper defeated umnist. The two, because of their runs in the first and midway of est shown in the sport by the male
Summary - Errors: Martin, their might-have-been employer.
For this reason, Dr. Clarence
Walker 61, 6-4; Setzer and Hin- names, had carried on a friendly the game loaned a twirler to the students.
Yow, Quinn 2, Perry, Sampso',
E.
Clewell, director of the Unishaw defeated Watson and Green, bantering.
Childers.
Three
base
hits:
Grigg,
Little increst in intra-mural
collegians, who were saving their
Rochester, N. Y.—When lectures
versity
of Pennsylvania's placeQuinn. Towery, Martin 2, Booth,
6-2, 6-2.
proved too dry to satisfy his thirst
at Elon where they experienced staff for a doubleheader with Ca- sports has been shown here this
ment service, and his assistants
Climaxing the eastern tour, the
the worst drubing of the season tawba college tomorrow. Rudisill year as evidenced by the fact Tuttle 2. Double plays: Quin to advise seniors what not to say: for knowledge, Seth Shaver, a junlocal racqueteers stopped over
Deal;
Koontz
to
Martin
to
Hampthat
only
one
tournament
(basketior at the Utiivers'ty of Rochester,
as they failed to pull out a sin- got the only home run of the
"I am willing to accept any
ton. Bases on balls: off Yow 1, off
ball) has been held.
decided to do something unconven{++++* r+++r+++*+++++++*+*++++" 1 gle match. The Christians, con- game.
Booth 1, off Sampsel 7; off Pope job you offer me.
tional.
BHB
ference tennis leaders, jumped
"Explain what you have done,
A fine of $5 will be demanded 2. Hits: off Yow 6 in C innings:
on the Panther singles competi- High Point 001 000 010— 2 7 2
Because he figured he could
can do and want to do. Should
learn much more by doing private
tors to allow them to participate Lexington f20 020 OOx—11 10 1 from any student of Pennsylvania off Booth 6 ni 3; off Sampel 5 in
the question of salary arise, do
Rudisill, Crook and Dorsett; State College who misses a class in 3 1-3; off Pope 6 in 2 2-3; off
only in the necessary sets while
research and reading. Shaver asknot respond that you are willing:
Cook
5
in
2-3;
Quinn
in
1-3.
Winwithin
24
hours
of
a
vacation.
Ened for an unlimited "cut" permisholding them also to the mini- Bailey, Livengood, Brinegar, and
PRODUCTS
trance to classes will be barred ning pitcher; Yow. Losing pit- to work for practically nothing, sion. Two professors, taking into
Novak, Mathes n.
mum of games.
for the employer will judge you
cher: Sampsel. Umpire: Oaks.
,:»»»»*+»++*■++++*+4****t»*****+
until the money is paid.
account his high grades, excused
worthy of no more. State the
him from all lectures.
minimum wage acceptable."
For more than a month, he has
Some other suggestions for
attended clases only to take regovercoming negative impressions
ular examinations of the courses
are thesei:
Perfectly Plain.
and has passed them all with
"Sincerity, modesty and good
plenty to spare.
manners are most essential. Avoid
We want YOU beBroadus Culler, former High he was with when he was signed
personal inquiries and crude cur- speaker.
cause you are necessary
Point star athlete and assistant up by the Philadelphia scout. The iosity, such as attempting to read
"Look the interviewer in the eytfseason
opens
on
May
14,
but
he
to our business existcoach here during the past win- has already reported for practice correspondence or other papers while conversing; sit erect; be
ence.
ter, has obtained his release from
lying on the interviewer's desk, alert, pleasant, consistent and degames.
contract with Philadelphia Athlelistening to his telephone conver- termined, but do not take too much
Broadus returned here last fall
You want US because
tics, it was learned here this week.
sation or interrupting another of his time."
to
serve
as
head
coach
of
the
socwe can supply your
Culler signed a contract late
last summer with the Mackmen, cer club, a position he had held !■*♦♦»■
Printing needs better
and broke into the lineup of the during his undergraduate days
than any one around
A's in a few of the games near here. He also served as assistant
here.
the close of the season. He re- under Coach Yow during the basported for spring training with ketball season.
When you know what
Now that Culler has been dethe club at Mexico City early in
you want, we will follow
clared
a free agent, Lee Sherrill,
March and stayed with the club
property of the St. Louis system,
until
they
broke
camp
and
returnyour instructions. When you don't know, don't forget our long experience
remains as the only former Paned to Philadelphia.
will help you make the right selections.
ther
in the ranks of the major
He plans to play baseball this
league ball system. Sherrill is at
summer
with
tho
Concord
team
The easy way to buy printing is our way.
of the Central Carolina semi-pro present with the Portsmouth
Estimates on any job cheerfully given.
league. This is the same elub that (Ohio) team of the Midle Atlantic
league.

Lenoir - Rhyne
Tennis Team
Beats Locals

Tennis Team
Winner Over
Louisburg 7-1

Softball Starts
In Men's Classes

Lexington Downs
Varsity Nine, 11-2

English Prof. Has
Lecture in Verse

Pat Brown, Inc
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Broadus Culler Obtains Release
From Philadelphia Athletics
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Twice as Good—Twice as Much

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

Phone 2645

j
&
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YELLOW CAB
CALL
FOR

TAXIS
Phone 2800

Since a earless bird caused
$2,500 fire at the Delta house of
Western Reserve University by
building its nest too near the chim»'
ney, members have been wait.ng', T
with shotguns for its return.

/

Greensboro Nehi Bottling Co.
,*++...+-!•+*•*+•.
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Page Four

Impressive Talk
Given At Meeting
Of Association
Miss Eichelberger Gives In
terestinj? Talk To Minis
terial Association.

the up and down plying until she
finished her innermost molar.
Earnest in his desire to acquire
more education. Dr. J. N. Harber,
fortune is estimated at $3,000,000, enrolled at the University
of Oklahoma. He resigned b
sit ion as mayor of Seminole, Okla.
So that German universities will
have a better chance to inculcate
the Nazi spirit and attract stuaway from the fraternity or
"corporation" way of living, the
German government has banned
wandering from one institution to
another. Students will be required
to spend at least three seme, tefl
at the same university.
Modern girls wouldn't be heartbroken if they never married because they have enough resources
.vithin themselves to make a
I sl'ul.. well rounded life, says Dr.
Jean Mendenhall of Boston University's college of physical education.
The athletic revenue of the University of Michigan for the past 15
years amounts to $7,032,676.43.

Wednesday, April 28, 1937.
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As College Editors and Managers Gathered Here

The
Ministerial
Association
ing on April 21 will be one
long to be remembered.
After I.eRoy
I read St.
.John 20 and lead in prayer. Miss
Eichslberger, one of the two young
■n members, spoke to the association. "Don't be afraid of tin
>WI God lends upon your heart
the heart is refined in the fire
of sorrow." Miss Eichelberger then
nued her talk by discussing
what consitute. a call to the min"We are not to urge people
ater the ministry. It is God
that lays His ban.Is on their heart.
We must have such a love for Jesus that we have to go out and tell
Pictured above are the ..prorim.t.1, 70 del... - ,
..nouuhou. North ******
others of that love. We must have
met in Big* Petal tor thoii
eonYentkw lasl week under the sponship of 1111. Ill I O. U
a hunger for souls and try to reach I CHARLES DUNNAGAN
CHOSEN PRESIDENT by courtesy of High Point Enterprise.)
souls for the Master." Some good
advice was given by the speaker
took the decision in tlie
advance. For this performance be the position of secretary to the
(Continued from Page One)
when she said that we must have
aiuial
Inter-society
debate; she
U
Jenney Is
one hand in God's hand and one ing business than writing news was awarded the Croix d' Guerre
is
a
member
of
the
Sigma Ala member of the junior class, a
on the shoulder of a fellow stu- and editorials," he declared. "A by Marshal Foch personally. He
pha
Phi
social
sorority.
transfer
from
Monmouth
Coldent.
first-hand knowledge of the me- also received a Congressional lege. Elizabeth Bagwell, of HenClass Representatives
This school is supported by chanics of the printing trade is Medal of Honor from the Unitderson, a junior, is also a canClass
representatives to the
ed
States
and
40
other
decoraChristian money and should be a absolutely essential to the pubdidate for the secretary's post. student council will be chosen
tions
from
allied
countries.
power house for God. she said.
lisher."
Since leaving the army, Ser- Miss Bagwell is a College mar- in class meetings on Monday
Miss Eichelberger offered some
The personal touch in journaThe general student
geant
York has devoted his time shal, a member of the Order of morning.
advice to the future ministers. lism is a thing that will never
the Lighted Lamp and the Ni"The rules for a minister tending die. Mr. Saunders asserted. "The and money to the education of kanthan literary society, and will elections will be by secret ballot,
his flock are the same as those for public demands the personal mountain children. At present he head the Christian Endeavor so- and the polls in the foyer of the
a shepherd attending his sheep. touch in journalism, and to sup- is president of an agricultural in- ciety next year. Hildreth Gabriel, administration building will be
open from 9 o'clock until noon.
We must feed them small, often! ply that personal touch the news- stitute in Pall Mall, Tenn.
of High Point, another College
and warmly. There is always a paper columnist." Without that
marshal, also in the list of nomicrowd at a fire; if we are on fire personal touch, he said, the daily STUDENT VOTERS NAME nees, is an Artemesian. Nancy
for the Lord the crowd will come." newspaper cannot exist. The BiMORGAN, LOVELACE
1'arham, of Henderson, a sophoW. C. BROWN SHOE
Wayne Curtis, a visiting friend. ble, he told his audience, is still
more, was the last nominee. Miss
read the benediction.
the world's best seller, not so
Parham was a member of the
SHOP
(Continued from Page One)
This service was probably the much because of its spiritual and
College band and of the minis- Artemesian team which several
best we have held this year and moral teachings as because of its
terial association. The name of
PHONE 4313
the talk was certainly inspired. gossip value. "The Bible," he
Charles Denny White, of High
That simple impressive service re- said, "is the greatest library of
Point, was withdrawn from the DR MAX RONES
minded me of Burns' lines:
elementary human nature in exnominations at Mr. White's re- REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
(ompared with this, how
College Representatives:
istence."
quest.
Eyes Examined Without
poor Religion's pride,
A dance in the Sheraton hotel
For Secretary
Use of Drugs
Fay Holt and Paul Owen.
In all the pomp of method, and
ballroom followed the banquet.
Barbara Jenney, of Torrington,
High Point, N. C.
of art,
The convention opened at the
Conn., was the first nominee for
When men display to congreSheraton hotel in High Point
gations wide,
Thursday afternoon with regisDevotion's ev'ry grace, except
tration of delegates and an inforthe heart!"
mal tea and reception.
—From The Cotter's Saturday
The first business meeting was
Night.
held Friday morning when the
proposed constitutional changes
received their first airing. A. M.
Beck, of Edwards and Broughton,
Raleigh, spoke on "Advertising
and
Its Relation to Modern Busi(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ness," and A. S. Herzog, of the
Electricity rates for fraternities
Chidnoff studios, New York, spoke
at Amherst College have been
on photography Friday morning.
lowered by approximately 40 per
The delegates were entertained
cent as the result of a petition
at a luncheon in the College dinsubmitted to the Western Massaing hall Friday at 1:30 o'clock,
chusetts Electric Company by the
council of fraternity presidents. when an address of welcome in
•Wanted — Good-looking daugh- behalf of the host school was given by Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
ter of a railroad man to acGroup Session
company me on a trip to TaFollowing
the luncheon the delecoma, Washington for spring vagates
returned
to the hotel to
vation," reads a sign on the
farm bulletin board at the Uni- hold group discussion led by the
following:
versity of Minnesota.
Editors of magazines, Sherman
Red seeds plucked from the
Shore,
of the Greensboro U"Uy
pods of the bixa orellana bush
Sews
staff;
editors of newspapers,
serve many University of Hawaii
co-eds as lipstick. The "lipstick M. L. Patrick of High Point high
bush" is quite common and wide- school faculty; editors of annuals,
ly scattered throughout the is- C. B. Owens, of the College faculty.
lands.
Business managers of annuals,
After scribbling three pages
M.
Beck, of Raleigh; business
during an exam, a Marquette
University student
wrote:
"I managers of newspapers, William
don't think you'll read this far, H. McNeal, of the National Adand to prove it I'll tell you about vertising service, New York; busithe basketball game I saw yes- ness managers of magazines. Herterday." He wasn't called on his bert Hitch, of the Charlotte Engraving company.
five page sports discourse.
The second Peace Institute
SPEAKS
sponsored by Oberlin College for SERGT. YORK
college and university students ON PEACE DRIVE HERE
will be held from June 11 to June
(Continued from Page One)
21.
World disorders, proposed
roads to peace and international- 11 children. As a youngster he
American relations will be dis- became famous for his skill with
rifle and pistol, a heritage of the
cussed.
Even though they don't con- fabled pioneers who settled in
sider it "quite ladylike" to smoke the hills of Kentucky and Ten,iipes in public, five Ohio State nessee.
AKhough he claimed exempUniversity co-eds claim to enjoy
tion
as a "conscientious objector"
corn-cob and briar pipes in their
when America entered the war,
own sanctums.
The only permit allowing an his claim was denied and he was
Indiana University student to drafted into the army.
On October 18, 1918, he persleep through a day's classes was
formed
the amazing feat of capissued a dozen years ago to
James W. Elliott, '26, who had turing single-handedly 142 Gerspent 72 sleepless hours while mans, killing 29 others, and takrushed with work on the Daily ing 35 machine guns, thus^ opening the way for an imp'ortant
Student.
Caught while trying to swipe
lace "panties" from the dressing Careful and Courteous Drivers
room of a burlesque star as a fraBLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
ternity initiation stunt, Henry
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Brewer, a student at MassachuSta., R. R- Sta., Deluxe Diner
setts Institute of Technology,
PHONE
4531
faced
criminal
charges until
••Kiki" Roberta, the pilferedfrom, refused to press claims
DR. NAT WALKER
against him.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Cheers from passers-by and
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
hon'Kh tow. cars didn't discourage
the Kilgore College coed who
Eyes Examined
bed her teeth in front of a fillGlasses Fitted
Coeyrisht 1937, UGGITT & Mmi TOIACCO Co
ing station recently. She continued

Collegiate Review

ing at 8:30 and returned to the
MISS FOWLER GETS
FIRST AMONG GIRLS campus that night with the elB
n of four sophomore girls,
Virginia Curry, Olga Marlette,
(Continued from Page '
with a grand prize going Helen Bates, and Lorene Koontz,
rj I nier Seagraves,
her, Miss Lola Bary,
if Fuquny
. a student :<t and Miss Sidney Brame, head 01
the physical education departUh College.
|M style show the visi- ment at the College. The group
education
tors went to the textile huild- it tended the State
ihown the
Itg in Durham and remaini
which are tin ed there for the pageant, "A
materials. On Century of Culture," put on by
school and college students
v i re fa'1
designed
u xtllc students and of the state in the Duke staof nun's hosiery dium on Friday night.
the students in the knitY\ hen a student writes a texti nt.
thfl exposition the Wo- book it's news. Bert Grove, a junior in the school of education at
, of State College
. ■ i calm ta the visit- Northwestern University, will
Slid their friends and have published next July a geoltext, which deals mainly
era i f the Psi Psi fratcrniwith the controversies among
ists in the fields of geology
e Economies majors
, College Thursday morn- and physical anthropology.
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The One Sure Thing Is

CHANGE
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of commerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
has always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
face of changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
transportation used in the early days of this nation are entirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
throughout its expansion the basic principle of serving
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
of the organization.

*

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Otficea, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4011

, 9 *men like'ern
... women like 'em
.

In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds...
maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder.. .you see ladies
who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

i
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Volume XI.

Elected I
Mattocks Installed As Next Gibbs
President of •
Year's Council President Senior Class

Installation! New President ]|Mr». Frances
Services Were BBB
Bishoprick Is
Held Monday
Speaker Here
Austin Installs New Officers, Mattocks, Morgan,
and Parham, Along With
Class
Representatives;
Mattocks Makes Short
Talk in Receiving the Office From Allen Austin.

Vice-President
of
State
Women's Clubs Speaks on
"Frontiers for Youth."

Number 26

New Editor and Business Manager ] Dr. Wkkey to

Give Address
For Seniors

Rankin Elected Vice-President; Cerelda Lackey,
Secretary;
and C. W.
Martin, Treasurer.

Dr. Gould Wickey of Washington, D. C, to Give Baccalaureate Address on
Last Day of Program.

PROMINENT STUDENT

Hf MPHREYS TO SPEAK

Newly Elected Officers Will
Begin Duties in Preparation for Next Year.

Activities to Last From
Thursday
to
Monday
When Diplomas Are to Be
Given.

Occo Gibbs, popular junior of
Burlington,
was elected president
ONE OF SERIES
Dr. Gould Wickey, general secof the incoming senior class by
retary of the Council of Church
Mrs. Frances Farrell Bishop- his classmates at a class meetAbove are pictured David Cooper, newly appointed Editor-in- Boards of education, of Washingrick of Leaksville-Spray, first ing Monday morning- Bobby
chief, and William C. Barnhouse, new business manager of the ton, D. C, will deliver this year's
James Mattocks, rising senior
vice-president of the State Fed- Rankin, of High Point, was at
HI-PO, who, in this issue, took complete charge of their new baccalaureate address to the gradfrom High Point, was elected
eration of Women's Clubs, was the same time selected as viceuating seniors, it has been anduties.
the speaker for the Friday morn- president while Cerelda Lackey
president of the student body for j
nounced by Dr. G. I. Humphreys
ing chapel hour. Mrs. Bishop- and C. W. Martin were named
the year 1937-1938 by a majority |
president of the Collegerick addressed her audience on secretary and treasurer respecbetween Mattocks and
Alson
Dr. Wickey's talk will conclude
tively.
"Frontiers for Youth."
Gray, also of High Point- Nancy
the senior week of graduation acGibbs entered the college as a
Parham of Henderson gained a
She began her remarks with
tivities at the College, which will
majority over her opponent. EliPictured above is James Mat- the statement that although it freshman after graduating from
begin Thursday night, May 27,
zabeth Bagwell, also of Henderson, tocks, of High Point, new pres- was frequently said that there the Burlington high school, and
when the musical department "of
in the balloting for secretaryident of the Student body, who were no more frontiers to be has achieved an enviable record
Henderson\ ill*.- Co-Ed Suc- the College presents its recital.
In the first election held Mon- was duly installed Monday discovered, there remained more in scholarship and student activiceeds Fay Holt as Presi- The annual oratorical and essayday of last week, Dwight Morgan morning by Allen Austin, out- things to be done and more re- ties during his three years here.
ist contest will be presented Frident; Patsy Ward Named day night when members of the
of Farmer defeated A. C. Love- going prexy.
wards to. be gained today than This year he has served as vicepresident of the student body,
lace, Jr., his only opponent for the
ever before.
Vice-President.
senior class compete for the variand
as chief-marshall of his
position of vice-president. As it
ous awards.
#There is nothing that the oldMiss Elizabeth Bagwell of Henis stipulated that a candidate
sters have accomplished, she con- class. He is a member of the Occo Gibbs Elected PresiSaturday, May 29, will be
derson was named president of
must poll a majority of the votes
tinued, that youth cannot im- I T K social fraternity and the
alumni
day here. The days festident,
Elbert
Lane,
Vicethe Nikanthian literary society at
cast, a run-off was necessary to
prove upon; not discarding the Thalean literary society of which
vities will be started with a genPresident
as
Thaleans
Sehe
is
the
newly
elected
president.
its regular meeting last Thursselect the president and secretary.
experience of the former generaeral program in the auditorium
lect Officers.
day evening- Patsy Ward and
Max Rogers and Occo Gibbs, runtions, but by improving on the During the fall he was manager
which will be held in the mornof
the
basketball
team
and
has
Elizabeth Kivett were elected
ning for the presidency, were eliold blueprints.
Occo Gibbs of Gibsonville was Vice-president and secretary-elect ing and which will be followed by
Contest Is Feature of Senthis Spring served as acting
minated in this first election.
Among the fields in which manager of the tennis team.
a business meeting in the afterelected president of the Thalean at the same timeior Activities; to Be Held still lie frontiers mentioned by
Mattocks, president elect, is an
noon. At seven o'clock an alumni
literary
society
at
their
regular
Rankin has served this year
Other officers for the new year banquet will be given, and this
Friday, May 28.
active leader in many campus actiMrs- Bishonji-ick were politics,
meeting held last Thursday night. include treasurer, Evelyn Lindvities- He is an Akrothinian and
society, science, art, and econo- as treasurer of the Junior class
The following were selected to ley; critic, Cathleen Heptinstall, will be followed by the class day
and
has
been
active
also
in
many
Approximately
eight
members
a member of the band- In the remics. She predicted an improvehead
the organization for the Chaplain, Virginia Sprinkel pian- exercises at 8:15 o'clock.
cent tapping for th Order of the of the Senior Class met in a call ment in the field of art, eviden- of the campus organizations. He
Dr. G- I. Humphreys, president
coming year: president, Occo ist, Elizabeth Hoffman;
and
Lighted Lamp, campus honor soci- meeting last Monday in connec- ced by the fact that better cooks has been a member of the A
of
the local institution, will deGibbs;
vice-president,
Elbert
Lane;
ety, he was one of the four mem- tion with the Senior Oration and and better music are coming to Cappella choir for three years, secretary, Tasker Williams; as- moniter, Esther Miran.
liver
the annual baccalaureate
bers inducted- He belongs to the Essay contest, which will be held the front, the field of home eco- a member of the Akrothinian Lit- sistant secretary, Marc Lovelace;
Miss Bagwell, succeeding Miss sermon at eleven o'clock Sunday
on
Friday
night,
the
28th
of
May.
erary
society
of
which
he
is
Delta Alpha Epsilon social fraterFay Holt as head of the Nikannomics was listed as being especnow treasurer and is also a treasurer, Paul Hamilton; chap- thian society, has been active in morning, May 30, at the First
nity, and is a prominent member This annual affair is always one ially productive for women.
member of the Epsilon Eta Phi lain, Bill Rennie; society reporter, campus activities since entering Methodist Protestant church.
in the High Point chapter of the of the features of the Senior acConservation of natural resourCampus religious organizations
tivities
that
are
held
at
the
end
fraternity. Miss Lackey is a Owen Lindley; press reporter, school here in the Fall of '34
DeMolay.
ces, and the fight against floods
a member of the Nikathian liter- Beverly Bond; assistant press re- after graduating from the high will hear an address by Dean
of
each
year.
At
this
call
meetRepresentatives to the student
and dust offer a great frontier
P. E. Lindley at 8:15 Sunday
ing Professor C. B. Owens, direcary society and served on the porter, Robert Johnson; marshal,
council were selected by the varwhich has not been greatly deve- banquet committee for the Jun- Robert Henderson; assistant mar- ■** '^[JZl^T se^e night in the College auditorium.
tor of the contest, set a deadshal Ra| h
ious classes at class meetings held
loped at present.
ior
Senior banauet
P Hughes; critic, Dwight n°n°>s- SIhe has acted as secre
The academic procession will
line at May 20 for all entries
ior-Senior
banquet. C
C. W
W. MarMar
tarv f the Junior elass w
last week- The rising seniors chose
°
. »* one take place on Monday morning,
Mrs. Bishoprick advised her tin is president of the Men's Morgan; and council represent*to turn in their names to himof the candidates in the run-off
David Cooper and Helen Darner May 31, preceding the baccalauIf necessary, there will be a pre- audience to develop a profession- dormitory council for next year tive, A. C. Lovelace.
on; Jacqueline Kinney and Ed
Gibbs is president elect of the election for secretary of the stu- reate address by Dr. Wickey. Diliminary in the week following al attitude toward professions and a member of the Epsilon Eta
Stirewalt will represent the rising
dent body for next year and was j plomas wi„ be" presented t'0 the
this date, in order to select the that would lift them above the Phi fraternity. He has been es- rising senior class and a promjuniors; and the sophomore reprecently honored by an election graduating seniors in Roberts
mere
matter
of
monetary
remuninent
student
in
campus
activities.
three entries for
eachcontest,
pecially active in athletics, servresentatives will be Frank Hartto the honorary scholastic Order, Hall auditorium following the adthree entries for each contest, eration, and closed her address ing as captain of the '36-'37 He is a member of the I- T. Kman and Edith Vance- Freshman
the Order of the Lighted Lamp. dress.
social
fraternity
and
has
served
with
the
challenge,
"The
frontier
,
and three girls for the. essay conbasketball squad.
members will be chosen at the be"Lib" Bagwell has also held sevon
the
student
store
committee
of
life
is
yours.
What
will
you
tst.
ginning of the semester next year.
since his freshman year here. He eral offices hitherto in her litEach year there are two cups do with it?"
has been interested in college erary society.
Friday's talk was in keeping
given at this contest, the CharThe full text of Mr. Mattock's lotte M. Amos cup, given to the with the custom of having some
athletics, serving as manager of
The other officers for the new
the Purple Panther basketball year have also shown themselves
inaugural speech will be found girl winner in the essay contest women well versed in civic affairs
squad last fall and as acting proficient in other duties within
and the S. Robinowitz cup, given talk to the members of the inon page four.
manager of the tennis team this the Society.
to the boy winner in the oration vested senior class- The speaker
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president
Professor J. H. Mourane of the
spring.
was
introduced
by
Dr.
Humphies.
The installation service for the chemistry and physics departcontest.
of the college, will deliver the
The induction was held last
new officers will be held during ment of the college was the princommencement address to the
Monday morning at the student
the next meeting, it was announ- cipal speaker at the meeting of
graduating seniors of High Point j
chapel hour, at which time the
ced.
high
school
on
June
7,
it
was
anthe High Point chapter, order
new student council officers were
nounced Sunday by Henry Grady
of De Molay, at the Masonic
For Local
administered the oath of allgiancc
MAL
Owens, principal of the high
temple last Wednesday night.
by Allen Austin, retiring presiThe Bacteriology class of the
school. Dr. O. C. Williamson,
Professor Mourane, spoke on
dent of the student body. Matcollege under the direction of Dr.
pastor of the First Presbyterthe subject, "The Part Chemistry
tocks, in his innaugural address,
Paul Bowen, head of the departwill play in the Life of Man 100
pledged to follow out the program ment, has made several visits
The Epsilon Eta Phi frater- ian church, will deliver the bacTwo outings were given by litMai Hallet and his orchestra Years From Today!" Chemical recalaureate sermon on June 6of expansion begun by the preerary and social groups here last
nity
held
its
annual
Banquet
and
this spring to various places over
ceeding councilBoth addresses "will be held in week closing the social activities will play for a joint dance spon- volution, he declared, which is
the city and vicinity in connec- Dance last Saturday night in the
the
high school auditorium and for these clubs during the present sored by the High Point and now going on will be completed
tion with their studies, it has banquet room of the Sedgefield
both programs will start at 8 year.
Greensboro De Molay chapters, before a century has passed, and
been dsclosed. •
Inn with alumni and honorary p. m.
The Thalean literary society en- according to a recent announce- man's whole life will be radically
In order to study the action of members as guests.
changed by the advance in the
C.
F.
Tomlinson,
chairman
of
[
tertained
the Nikanthanian litermicroorganisms such as in dough
Beginning at 8:30 the members the school board, will present ary group with an outing at the ment, on Thursday evening, June field of chemistry. The speaker
Dr. Paul R. Bowen, Professor the class went on a tour of the of the Fraternity enjoyed a dethe diplomas to the approximately High Point city lake last Friday 8, which is expected to be an out- predicted, on the basis of actual
of Biology and geography, has American and Robertson Bakery; licious meal after which the floor
night- Refreshments were serv- standing social event for De Mo- experiments of today, that the
250 graduates.
again been invited to teach in the in studying pasteurization of was cleared and dancing to music
lays in this vicinity and their farmer of 2037 A. D. will be a
Principal Owens will present ed in the form of a weiner roast. guests. The dance will take place
Asheville Normal and Teacher's milk and cream and the making furnished by the Guilfordian ormaster chemist, growing his proBaseball
was
enjoyed
by
those
during
College in a nine weeks session of of butter and bacterial cultures chestra continued until midnight. the awards and citations
... Dr.
^ Hum»»
I in
in a•itt.-iiili'iii-,.
with ^ean
r>pan L.ndley
I indlev 'n the Trianon ballroom in Greens- ducts in a fluid medium,»,..«-,■
without
ende nce w,th
the
program
on
which
"
.
.
summer school, from June 8 to used in lactic acid and acidophilus Around 24 couples were in atboro and will take the form of a the necessity of tilling 4to--*jli~
and
Dr.
Hinshaw
taking
the
honAugust 7, it was announced yes- milk they visited the three main tendance including many former phreys is the main speaker.
He concluded his adress by
ors for the faculty, and Fay Holt graduation Ball, gradutes of difdairies and creameries of the city.
terday.
members who are now either
and Cecelia Farlow starring for ferent scoools being special guests picturing a day in the life of
While studying bacteriology of
Dr. Bowen has been teaching
furthering their education or
at this time.
an ordinary business man 100
the students.
water filtering and disinfectant
years from today.
here at the college since 1932,
establishing themselves in the
Mai
Hallett's
orchestra
is
one
Following
the
serving
of
the
methods they looked over the
when he first became a member
business world. Boadus Culler of
of
the
best-known
terpsichorean
supper, dancing was held at the
High Point Water and Filtering
of the college faculty, during the
the class of '36; Edgar Snider
William A. Rennie, freshman pavillion with a nickelodian pro- organizations in the south and
Plant. They also visited the H. P.
fall and Spring sessions and has
and Sulon Ferree, also of the
should be a great drawing card
Sewage Disposal Plant and the
member, was elected president of viding the music.
for the last three sessions taught health department of High Point class of '36; D. K- Cloniger, Roto this big DeMolay function- The
The
Sigma
Alpha
Phi
social
in the Summer School of the
bert Williams, Luther Medlin, the Ministerial Association, at
two sponsoring chapters have been
in the course of their studies.
The High Point College choir
sorority
entertained
with
a
picAsheville school. He will offer
Bob Elkins and Alexander Proc- their reguilar weekly) meeting
nic at the city lake last Monday working on plans for this dance made its first appearance in High
this year as in the past a course
tor were among the Alumni last Wednesday morning, for the
for several weeks and definite armembers who returned to the Fall semester. John Cagle, A. C. night with Miss Janet Russel and rangements are now being made Point when it gave a performance
in Bacteriology and the followat the local Presbyterian church
campus in order to attend this Lovelace, Jr., and Beverly Bond Prof. C B. Owens acting as chap- to make this social affair one of
ing courses in Geography—Geolast Sunday afternoon- The choir
erons.
social function".
graphy of the United States.
were named vice-president, secGuests enjoyed a tasty meal the most successful in the history was under the direction of Miss
and
chaplain
Professor and Mrs. Yarborough retary-treasurer,
The summer school of the AsheAlbany, N. Y.— (ACP)— The
Janet Russell with Mr. N. M.
and the outing was terminated of the two Chaptersville Normal and Teacher's col- lowly worm helped Ralph L- Em- and Mr. W. F. Bailey were the respectively.
The local DeMolay organization Harrison as manager. This is
with the dance.
lege is given over mainly to those mons, federal attorney, earn his chaperones for Epsilon Eta Phi
Rennie, a native of Methun,
has previously presented George also the first appearance of the
who are already teaching but who way through collegefinals.
Massachussetts, succeeds Charles
John Cagle and Beverly Bond, Hall, Claude Hopkins and other choir since its tour through the
wish to gain additional credits
Picking worms off the UniverWhite as prexy of the Ministerial Vice-president and chaplain, are well-known dance bands and in North.
during the summer. The summer sity of Michigan golf course was
student's association. He has freshmen also and have been view of the success of those preONE MORE HI-PO
There were four parts to the
faculty includes well known edu- one of the odd jobs that contribuThere will be one more issue since entering school here last active members of the Association sentations, manv people of High program. Thi« firs' onn-iji. ' of
cational leaders in each field of ted to his getting an education.
Df the Hi-Po published this year. fall been active in many campus since entering the college. Bond Point, Greensho"and vicinitx
itiful Safi
instruction.
"The job paid me 20 cents ah This final edition, which will be activities, having won his num- is a member of the A Cappella an tokac forw» d to this dam.
It has not been made known hour," said Emmons. "Attendants published next week will prob- erals in soccer, been out for j Choir. A. C. Lovelace. .Jr. the James Brandon, student at High Branch of Beat
iiaetoriua,
as yet just when Dr. Bowen will poured a chemical on the ground ably be a graduation issue dedi- freshman basketball, and varsity new Secretary, has made hii
Point college, is VI aster Councilor and "In 1
leave, though it is thought that to bring the worms to the surface- cated to the members of the sen- baseball. He is a member of the known through debating, t!
of the High I\M
DeMolay or- tiansen
The second part
it will be sometime in June.
ior class.
Thalean literary society.
I picked them upthe Choir and the college band. ganisation
■ntinued on Page Four)

Elizabeth Bagwell Chosen
To Head Nikes Next Year

Gibbs Will Be

Society Head

Plans Made For
Senior Essay And
Oration Contest

PROFESSOR MOURANE
IS HEARD BY LOCAL
CHAPTER OF DEMOLAY

DR. G. I. HUMPHREYS
WILL DELIVER ADDRESS
TO GRADUATING CLASS

Party Staged By
Two Societies At
Citv
Uty Lake Park
f ark

BIOLOGY CLASS MAKES Guilfordians Play
SEVERALJFIELD TRIPS
Banquet
At Sedgefield Inn

HALLETT
PLAY
^^TO^^

DR. BOWEN TO TEACH
AT ASHEVILLE SCHOOL

ASSOCIATION ELECTS
RENNIE AS PRESIDENT

CHOIR GIVES LOCAL
CONCERT AT CHURCH

UNUSUAL JOBS EARN
WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

r
THE

>
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COLLEGIATE PRESS LEADERS ELECTED
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Name: Sheldon Brinkley Daw- son, secretary to the president.
brings
about
great
Home: Salisbury, Maryland. College
changes
in
people,
sometimes,
as
Section
A.
McCulloch
Hall
Editorial Offices
Activities:
Member of the A
you have probably noticed. ShelHigh Point H64
Telephone
Capclla Choir for four years, this don used to t>e a girl-shy boy,
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
year president; member Christian who came to the dorm—that is,
of High Point Co!
I iy, treasurer sopho- he skirt barn"—only once in a
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
ni re year; secretary, vice-presi- great while with Wilson Rogers.
dent, and president of the Akro- They would sit around a bit holdEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
thinian literary society; business ing hands with each bther and
David Cooper
Editor staff of THK HI-PO for three then go back to their abode. His
John Stanley
Managing Editor
years; this year's secretary-treas- favorite companion used to be
uor of the men's dormitory coun- lli-Po, too, but them days have
Reginald Hinshaw
Sports Editor
cil; treasurer of senior class; j gone forever.
member of the band two years;
Sheldon is a French and EngReporters
member
1.
T.
K.
fraternity.
lish
major, and if he can find
•
somebody who thinks he might
Comments:
We
did
not
realize
James Clark. Nancy Parham, Helen Bates. Virginia
!
Sheldon had taken part in so do, he hopes to be teaching next
Carry. Violet Jenkins
many organizations until we be- ! year.
Last Christmas Sheldon wanted
gan to list them, for he has gone
Santa
Claus to bring him an
about his business quietly.
IIUSINESS DEPARTMENT
electric
train, indicating his inSheldon
mi
graduated
from
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager
Wicomico high school in Salis- teiest in mechanics- If you want
John Apple
Circulation Manager
bury. Maryland. His sister il re- to know what kind of an autosponsible for his coming to High mobile "Ihat" is, just ask ShelAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
Point
She was then Naomi DKw- idon; he knows.
son

■IHIHNTig r;« NATIONAL, ADVIirlsmu ■ •

Collrtr Pmbiiilifrs Representative
NY.
BOSTON
BAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND
SBATTLB

MADISON A\E.

Plssocided GoUefciofe Press
Distributors of

GoUe6ideDi6est
While THE HI-PO always welcomes eommunieationa,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines ixprrssed
therein.
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Our Work Begins

Chapel Hill. N. C. May 8—
"The Lost Generation," a new
hook by Maxine Davis, based on
interviews made during a 10,000mik tour she marie to learn what
young people today are thinkirig
and doing, rates President Frank
P. Graham of the University of
North Carolina along with President Robert M- Hutchins of Chicago and Presdent Ernest M.
Hopkins of Dartmouth as the
type of college executive who has
the enthusiastic admiration and
love of his students-

As we begin our career in the College fourth estate
we must'perforce for the edification of not only our readSeveral pages in .the volume
ers, the present students, the alumni and the advertisers
which is published by the Macbut for ourselves as well, define our journalistic policy for millan company of New York, are
the coming year. To paraphrase initiatory editorials of devoted to the University of
the past we sincerely say that in general, our constant aim North Carolina and its president
will be to improve High Point college; to aid in every
Pointing out that "most boys
reasonable way possible the faculty and student organiza- and girls place their faith and
adoration at the feet of someone
tions to mold more efficient and more creditable citizens.
The editorial and business departments of THE HI-PO who emerges in their lives," Miss
Davis, who covers the entire nain the last year have set up several very valuable preced- tion in her survey, says that "Dr.
ents, achievements which would reflect credit on the en- Frank Graham is one of these.
vironment, associates and faculty of an accredited school A gentle man. his courage liberof higher learning be it however large. As we, the new- alism as contagious. His understaff, accept the guardianship of a new era in the history graduates know him as 'Dr.
of local College journalism we also accept the challenge Frank,' he knows the quality of
their tennis, their financial permade manifest in those precedents. In co-operation with plexities, and their intellectual
the administration we plan to continue advocating an even fumbling. He leads by love"
broader scope of social life on the campus. In this connecMiss Davis observes that the
tion we advocate that, after either an official or unofficial j university probably got its "scarpoll of the students as to co-operation, a part time instruc- iet [etter" because its "trend of
tor be engaged to teach dancing, a small fee to be included thought is inquiring and liberal."
in the student activity .appropriation to care for the ex-i
There*! • genuine interest in
politics
at Chape Hill," she says.
pense. We make the suggestion that this he included as
part of the gymnastic training, maintaining that such a
course of instruction would do much in building poise as
well as ladylike and gentlemanly bearing, in the respective individual. However the extension of the Band, the
student government May Day, the new Library and other
building projects are no less deserving of support by those
seeking a well-rounded improvement in all phases of the
College—and it is our earnest hope that we represent this
group.
Accomplishment of all these aims, of course, will require an equal if not higher standard of news and editorial
writing than that of the past. From a purely technical
standpoint, benefiting by the constructive criticism given
by the competent judges of the Associate Collegiate Press,
we hope to maintain and even improve on the examples of i
journalistic excellence manifested in the ACP first honor
rating won this year.
Before writing —30— to our pronunciamento of policy,:
we wish to acknowledge the confidence placed in the newstaff by the administration. THE HI-PO will again be a
student paper, free to gather and reflect the best in student thought. If wc fail, the responsibility is ours; if we
"^ucceedf the reward will be in work well done!

Officers Well Chosen
The choice of student government officials this year
again reflects the progressive and thoughtful make-up of
the student body as a whole. College citizens, voters, have
revealed in themselves, prophetically, the solid foundations
upon which will be builded wide-awake far-seeking, discriminating citizens of the modern nation. Choosing those;
individuals who will not only be creditable to High Point
college as social creatures but also as leaders, scholastically and practically, we have carried a precedent established last year a step further towards making it a tradition. Last year student government officers were known
for their prowess in at least two other campus organizations. For 1937-38 again we have leaders proficient not
only in one activity but in another. Nearly every phase
of campus life is represented—religious, fraternal, social
"ant}-lite'';1 >">'• For that reason as well as for the brief but
its and -pfati
iected by the newly
pro,,
inaugurated Council head, Representative student government will continue to carry H. P. C. forward in not only
local but national scholastic cin

<r

n.c. STC1TE

19 3 8
OFFICERS

NEVYORK.

(Editor's Note: This article was
clipped from the Salisbury Evening Post, the issue of Sunday, May
Entered as second class matter Jamil
M, at the Post Office at 9 and is reprinted here as the
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March :!, 1879.
first of a series of two articles on
some interesting collegiate column.)
I<H6
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•'The boys will listen to anyoneTiny will also give a noisy zizzlioom-rah for anyone who. sounds
exciting. During the last year,
Norman Thomas and Hamilton
Fish both came down -and har
angeued them. Both drew enormous crowds. Both spoke volubly,
egged on and inspired by enthusiastic audiences. After each lecture, the campus hummed with
philosophies- Alas, in a week
something else had diverted attention."
"We're not radical," Miss Davis
quotes Mayne Albright, of Raleigh, former student body president, who is now head of the
North Carolina employment service. "Bnt we want to face the
future with understanding. So we
debate and discuss all the issues.
We invited the candidates of
both parties down to talk to usWe size them up and ask them
questions- We also debate the
Young Republicans and the
Young Socialists. You can't catch
us with demamogery." m
Referring to the University's
Insttute of
Human Relations,
held here every two years, Miss
Davis says:
"Even more indicative of the
inquiring and liberal mind down
here is the Institute of Human
Relations. It is promoted by a
joint committee of students and
faculty
members,
representing
campus activities, several departments of the university and administration and the Weil lecture
committee- The institute is financed entirely from funds raised for
it; no university money was contributed"
Pointing out that, unlike the
University of Chicago, ""Which

GEORGiq UIVDIEKUSOOD

Secretary ~ QuEtns

W^ - W

KaWMH I

BILL STaion.
SecondVice-President

ujaici FOREST

The students pictured above were last week elected to official positions in the North Carolina
Collegiate Press association at the organization's annual meeting in High Point. Practically every
North Carolina college is represented in the association. The officers pictured above are leaders on
the student publications of their respective institutions.
makes the front pages on rare
occasions, the state of North
Carolina is constantly aware .of
its university." She adds that although it is sometimes criticized
by certain citizens, because of its
liberalism, "Dr- Graham is loved
by all who know him. That is, all
except those who are quite sure
he has more than ordinary allotment of horns and tails!"

JUST IMAGINE

Julia Coe bequeaths her good
looks and charm to all the students.

Three more weeks of school.
Sheldon Dawson leaves his per(And then what?)
sonality to Frank Hege.
Everyone looking forward to
Margaret
Dixon
leaves
her
exam week.
atheletic ability to Sara Forrest
Doris Betts a second Babe Ruth. Thompson.
(They say she swings a nifty
Clifford Dell leaves "reckless
bat.)
driving" and "black eye" to LindRass Grigg biting on a trick say Walker.
(Boy, did he fall for it. But he
Arnold Bolen musical ability to
had a lot of company )
Holland Brinkley.
A classroom without a "ZenithJ'
Odell Brown leaves his ability
(Have patience, progs., it won't
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
to attract the ladies to Charles
be long now.)
Ostwald.
(How about it Pasty
Just Imagine's Will of Class
Ward.)
"Insanity is on the increase.
of '37
Dorsett bequeaths his ability to
Already more beds are being ocFaye Holt leaves her height play baseball to Jimmie Jones.
cupied by mental cases in the
United States than by patients to "little bit" Tanner.
Pearl Erchelberger leaves her
Dot Bell leaves her intelligence intelligence to Buck Setzerhospitalized from all other causes
combined" A black horizon pre- to Mabel Warlick.
Jack Fitzgrald leaves his charm
sented by Dr. Earl Crafts, Ohio
Peg Jenkins leaves her weight and love of fun to Sibyl Fowler.
State University psychiatrist
and personality to "Lib" Bag(Will to be continued next
well.
week.)
Paul Owen leaves his intelli"College men are nice—except
"Education is a fairly serious
I was at New gence and presidency to Jim Durthose at Yale.
business,
or, if it isn't, it ought
Haven on several occasions and \ land.
they were perfectly horrid." Ann | Allen Austin leaves his business to be." The University of Wisconsin's President Clarence AddiCorio, strip-teaser, bares her mind like manner to Ann Ross,
to a Daily Pennsylvanian report-' Bushy Booth leaves his ability son Dykstra knows college students.
i to "croon" to Esther Miran.
cl.
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Sports
Chatter
By REGINALD HINSHAW

THE

*S

BATTING AVER AGES
Towery
Dorsett .
Grigg
Martin
Rudisill
Koontz
Brinkley
Booth

Ab
_60
.55
77
49
68
72
25
13
22
71
21

H-Pct.
19 .316
15 .272
21 .272
13 .265
18 .264
19 .263
3 .240
3 .230
5 .227
16 225
4 .190
13 188
5 .147

Tying Catawba;
Get Six Hits.
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GOOD LUCK.
SENIORS

Panthers Beat Guilfordians INDIAN OUTFIT mmsm itam
Panther Racqueteers Close
BEATS
LOCALS
The
Senior
In Last Conference Battle
Successful Season; Locals
Panthers Score Two Runs
Parade
To Finish In Second Place in the Ninth Inning to By Sports Staff
Win Four of Eight Matches
*
Come Within One Run of

In one of the best baseball
games of the year, the Catawba
Indians last Thursday nosed out
In the last Conference game of
the Purple Panthers by the score
the season, the Purple Panthers
of four to three.
last Friday defeated the Guilford
Due to rain and cold weathen,
Quakers at Willis park, 9-5, to go Tow
the previous Indian and Panther
into a tie for second place.
Harris
entanglements had been cancelled.
The Panthers had beaten the Waggoner
That was the only encounter durGuilfordians 8 to 7 in a pre- Hampton
119
ing the year of these two clubs.
vious contest at Willis park, while Henderson
M
The first score of the game
the Quakers had defeated the
came in the second inning when
Pointers G to 1 at Hobbs Field,
"Tige" Harris clubbed a fast ball
Guilford." Claude Hepler, brilliant PcUltHer
Otltfit
over the 340-foot sign in right
lefthander, who struck out 15, lo- j -_.,
_
_
field. Catawba retaliated in their
cals in the second game of the se-' WlTiS Over MOCK half of the inning to chase over
ries, started on the mound for
a run on a walk to pitcher Bob
the invaders, while "Goat" BrinkHampton and a double to left
ley, winner in the first game and
field by Anthony Maggiollo, who
leading: piteher on the team
.
' be" Pointers Garner 16 Hits Off i was then caught trying to steal
gan for the victors.
Two Pitchers to Break '■ third.
After two scoreless innings, the
Even With Mill Team in In the last half of the third
Yowmen broke loose in the third
Two Game Series;
Hal Catawba bunched a walk and hits
and fourth frames to score seven
by Morgan, Black, and Clark to
Yow
Starts
on
Mound.
runs. The Quakers were held hitput over two tallies. Their other
less for the first four frames,
The Purple Panthers wound up counter came over in the next
but broke loose in the fifth to their baseball schedule last Sat- inning when Booth was relieved
push over two runs. After a urday by beating the Mock-Judby Yow who finished the gamescoreless sixth inning, the Guil- son club of Greensboro by the
The last two Panther runs were
ford club scored a brace of runs score of eight to four.
pushed over in the ninth on a
From the looks of our new ath- in the seventh and another in the
The Panthers started off strong pass to Harris, a single by Dorletic field, it seems as though we eighth to complete their run mak- by pushing over three runs in the sett, and a double by Robert Henwill have ample facilities for foot- ing. The Panthers tallied one in first inning, then followed it up derson, subbing for "Moon" Marball next fall. Although the com- each of the sixth and seventh with two in the fourth and sixth tin at the shortstop position.
and one in the last inning. The
pletion of the field is quite dis- frames^to end their tallying.
Throughout the game, Smiling
Both Brinkley and Hepler were Greesboro boys scored once in Bob Hampton,
tant, enough has been done to
big left-hander,
show how it will look when fin- wild and both made many wild the fourth and three times in the kept the Panthers' hits scattered.
After the locals had eighth, when Brinkley relieved
ished. At present, Catawba boasts pitches.
Booth, starting pitcher for the
scored
in
the
fourth inning, Hep- Booth on the mound for the local
the best athletic field and stalocals, was slightly wild, and was
ler was replaced by Boles, right- club.
dium in the North State Conferremoved for Hal Yow, who alfielder.
Hal Yow started the game for lowed only one hit in four and
ence- Its steel bleachers and press
The locals amassed a total of the winners and received credit two-thirds innings.
box are indeed worthy achieveeleven
safeties off the two pitch- for the win- Booth and Brinkley
ments, but when our field is comEach side garnered six hits,
ers, two of them being triples, followed him on the mound. Taypleted, we can rightfully brag
but the Redskins bunched all of
that we have the best stadium in one by Dorsett and one by Tow- lor, opening pitcher for the losers, theirs into three innings. The loery. Harris, Hampton, Dorsett, was touched for several hits and cals missed a fine chance to score
the conferenceand Brinkley each drove out two gave way to Gardner> who fin. in the third inning when two were
Lents, ished the encounter.
on base with none out, but Bob
An event that would focus hits during the melee.
speedy Guilford center Welder, j Koontz> playjn(, hJ3 ^ game Hampton calmly worked himself
attention on High Point Col'-! in a Panther uniform, led the hit- out of the difficulty. Maggiollo
lege would be the scheduling
pie and a double, while Clifford ting attack with two doubles and was the only player to get more
of a Big Five or Southern conFox, Thomasville boy, also drove a single, while Grigg, Harris, Ru- than one hit, one of those being
ference athletic event for our
out
a double.
disill, Hampton, and Yow con- a double. The Panthers' six hits
new stadium. Through
th«
This
win gave the Panther nine nected for two bingles apiece.
Chamber of Commerce this
were divided among as many
might be brought about. If the a record of six wins and four Rayle and Gray each connected men.
.
plans for the seating arrange- losses, to end up in third place for homers to lead the Mock- High Point
'
AB R H O A
ments go through, around 10,- in the conference standings. The Judson batting.
Koontz, 2b
4 0 12 3
Score by innings:
000 persons could be seated in game was originally scheduled for
Martin, ss
10 0 0 0
High Point . 300 202 001 8 16 2 Henderson, ss .. 3 0 1 2 1
the stands on the northwest Guilford, but due to a music contest and the May exercises the Mock-Judson
000 100 030 4 9 2 Rudisill, If
4 0 110
side of the field and many more
Batteries: Yow, Booth, Brink- Towery, 3b
could stand around the other game was changed to Willis park.
3 0 0 11
The box score:
ley, and Waggoner; Taylor, Gard- H. Hampton, lb 3 0 0 8 0
side- Greensboro puts on such
AB R H O A ner, and Webber.
events and High Point should (Juilford
Grigg, cf
4 0 15 0
1 1 2 1
Tilson,
ss
Harris, rf
2 1
0
be able to do the same.
0 2 2 0 Henderson, ss
Lentz, cf
4 0
3
Dorsett, c
1 1
0 0 6 0 Brinkley, p .
5 0
One of the former star base- Boyles, c _
Booth, p
0 0
0
3 1 1 8 0
ball players of the local team, Hockett, lb
Yow, p
0 0 0 0
4 0 1
Totals
36 9 11 27 9 aBrinkley
Jesse Pinkston, chair makers in Fox, If
0 0 0 0
i 4 0 0
Score by innings:
the North Carolina League, a Capella, 2b ._
4 0 0
Guilford
000 020 210—5
class D professional affair. Jesse Acree, 3b
Totals ....
33 3 6 24 10
High Point ... 003 401 10 —9 Catawba
who played short-stop and center Boles, rf, p
4 0 1
AB R H O A
Errors—Towery,
Henderson, Beattie, 2b
field in 1933 and '34, has played Hepler p, rf
3 2 1
3 0 0 3
Boles. Three-base hits:Towery^ Morgan, ss
with the Thomasville Chair Com2 0 11
pany for several years, and this
Totals
36 5 8 24
Dorsett, Lentz. Two-base hits: Clark, If
1 1 2
Lenty, Fox. Stolen bases: Boles, Black, 3b
year stepped into professional ball-! High Point
AB R HO
1 1 1
Harris. Base on balls: off Brink- Davis, c
In the first two games "Pinkie", Koontz, 2b
3 0 0 4
.4 0 1 10 0
ley, 3; Hepler, 8; Boles, 2. Struck Kluttz, rf
slapped out a homer in each, and | Rudisill, If
5 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 0
out: by Brinkley, 1; Hepler, 2; Deal, rf
has continued his fine hitting in j Grigg, cf
4 3 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
1
Boles, 4- Hits off: Hepler, 3 in 3 R- Hampton, p .... 2 2 0 0 4
subsequent games. His batting j Towery, 3b
3 3 2 4
(none out in 4th); off Boles, 8 in Maggiollo, cf
average is well above the four Harris, rf
3 0 2 2 0
2
12
Hampton,
lb
5
0
5
Losing pitcher: Hepler. Um- Peiffer, lb ._
hundred mark. Here's luck, "Pin3 0 0 8 0
Dorsett, c
4 1 2 3
pire: Oakskie!"
Totals
28 4 6 27 9
a—Batted for Yow in ninth.
Score by innings:
High Point
010 000 002—3
Catawba
012 000 Ox—4
Perfectly Plain.
Summary:
Errors — Koontz,
Martin. Runs batted in: Harris,
We want YOU beHenderson 2, Maggiollo, Black,
cause you are necessary
Davis, Morgan. Two-base hits:
to our business existMaggiollo, Henderson. Home run:
ence.
Harris. Stolen bases: Clark, Morgan- Sacrifice: Rudisill. Struck
You want US because
out: by Hampton, ID; Yow, 1;
Booth, 2. Left on bases: High
we can supply your
Point, 7; Catawba, 8. Hits: off
Printing needs better
Booth, 5 in 3 1-3; Yow, 1 in 4 2-3.
than any one around
Hit by pitcher: Clark and Beathere.
tie, by Booth. Losing pitcher:
Booth. Umpires: Chapman and
When you know what
Gatnor. Time of game: 1:45-
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PANTHER SPORTS

Brinkley Wins Fourth Conference Game to Lead LoLast week the termination of
cals; Locals Connect for
the column Sportscripts marked
Eleven Safeties off Hepthe end of the colorful career of
ler and Boles.

Alton Hartman as Sports Editor
of the HI-PO. Alton worked the
sports deparment for three years
and deserves unlimited praise'for
the fine way in which he handled
the news. We are put on the poverbial spot by following in the
footsteps of such fine sports reporters as Dick Mac Mannis, Bill
Ludwig, and Hartman- The policy
of impartially as set up by the
previous editor will be continued
by the new sports staff.
The baseball team has completed its schedule and now
stands in third position in the
conference standings. Congratulations are in order to the
players for the fine conference
record amassed by them. Two
victories" over GuilfordT Lenoir"
Rhyne, and Atlantic Christian
College were marked up. With
a little more luck the Panthers
could easily have beaten LenoirRhyne and Catawba in other
games. The only games in the
conference lost by more than
one run were the Elon and
second Guilford games-

HI-PO

Phone 2645

YELLOW CAB
CALL
FOR

TAXIS
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Phone 2800

mauna

NORTH STATE
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

For the last
two years Wil
son Rogers hat
been coach and
manager of th<
varsity tennis
team. During all
of his four years
here, Wilson has
been a mainstaj
of the netmen-

W
Pet.
Catawba
. 1
.785
High Point
6
.600
Guilford
.562
9
Elon
6
.545
Lenoir Rhyne
5
357
A. C. C.
0
.000
GAMES THIS WEEK
Wednesday—Elon vs. Catawba
at Salisbury

Tennis Team Beats Louisburg Twice and Guilford
and Atlantic Christian to
• Win Half of Games.
CHRISTIANS WIN

The Purple Panther tennis team
closed its season of eight matches
last week when the invading
Catawba Indians defeated the local racqueteers by the score of
Wilson en5 to 2.
tered school iii
The original schedule called for
"the fall of 1935
a total of 13 contests to be playfrom Dcnton high school. During
ed, but due to rain and cold
his freshman year he performed
weather, the slate was reduced to
on the freshman basketball team,
eight. However, it is possible that
making the first of the trips to
Guilford may be encountered the
Cleveland county. In the spring
of 1934 Wilson performed on the Ann Watkins Leads Sopho- latter part of this week in a return match. Two early season
tennis team along with John Husmores to Decisive Win games with Appalachian were
sey, Bruce Armstrong, John TayOver Other Three Classes. cancelled, as were matches with
lor, Harvey Pressley, and Larry
Atlantic Christian and Guilford.
Yount. While a sophomore, RogThe Sophomore girls exhibited A trip to Boone through fog and
ers was one of the substitutes on
the varsrty\7sk7tbairrquirand!~mple,f mastery over the other rain proved useless as did a rea valuable member of the tennis | 'hree classes in the art of tumb"' t«™ tr>P of the Mountaineers.
The first Jnatch of the 8eason
team. Last year Wilson again ■ling to capture the tournament
was a basketball substitute, and held last Thursday afternoon in was with Guilford, April 17, on
in the spring led the Panthers the Harrison gymnasium.
the local courts. Armfield, Short,
Last year the freshmen team and Hinshaw won singles matches
through the most successful tennis season in the history of the won, so it makes two years in and Setzer and Armfield doubles
school. This year Rogers was succession that the rising juniors matches to give the Panthers a 4
forced to forego active basketball have annexed the title. Captained to 3 verdict- The following Wedcompetition, but he found time to by Ann Watkins, the second year nesday, the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
play with the senior class team women proceeded to give a wor- took the measure of the Pointers,
in the class series. Due to the thy exhibition of tumbling. The 5 to 1, the only match won by
fact that he was on the choir team was composed of Captain High Point being by Hinshaw,
trip, Wilson played only one ten- Watkins, Mary Mitchell Baity, freshman star.
nis match this spring, that being Helen Bates, Virginia Dixon,
Then followed the high spot of
Elizabeth Hoffman, Lucille In- the season, a trip to Wilson,
against Catawba.
Wilson has been extremely ac- gram, Violet Jenkins, Bessie Louisburg and Elon.
Manager
tive in extra-curricular activities. Joyce, Jacqueline Kinney. Evelyn Occo Gibbs made the trip in the
For the last three years, he has Lindley, Olgoa Marietta, Nancy place of Wilson Rogers. The playsung in the a cappella choir and Parham, Evelyn Turner, Margar- ers were Armfield, Setzer, Short,
played in the college band and et Walton, Patsie Ward, and Hinshaw, and Cooper. Elon conorchestra. This spring he was Dorothy Wigginsquered the locals,
but Atlantic
The junior lassies, sporting the Christian and Louisburg sucelected president of the Commerce club, after serving as vice- smallest team in the competition, cumbed to the wizardry of the
president the first semester. Dur- annexed the runner-up position Panther racquets.
ing his first three years he was on the strength of some spectacuIn a return match, the Louisan active member of the Akro- lar stunts performed by its mem- burg Trojans fell before the Panthinian Literary society.
Last bers. Elizabeth Bagwell, junior thers 6 to 1. Due to schedule conyear Rogers was the advertising captain, performed the most dif- flicts, the first Catawba match
manager of the Zenith and this ficult stunt of the day.
was not played, but on the same
Although the freshmen and trip the Lenoir Rhyne netters
year he .advanced to the position
of business manager. Wilson also senior classes won us no honors, again trounced the locals 5 to 1has been a member of Iota Tau [ the" fflerftijeTS""?rioweuu-prOTi?ieiicyrjj inshaw""tt4ianis match for High
Kappa social club. This May Rog- in the feats they attempted- Mary Point. In the lasNflHrtcn*, Cataw^"
ers will graduate with the de- Margaret Bates and Helen Craft ba lost only two contests, while
were the captains of the senior
gree of Bachelor of Science.
winning five. Richard Short, freshand freshmen clubs, respectivelyman recruit, won his singles setBesides Miss Bates, the four year■t0
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eld to capture a doubles match.
I Kilpatrck, Gladys Maxwell, Mar.„ , ,
A
guerite Jenkins, Fay Holt, and
" the ^^ excePl Ro&ers- who
lay e
in on,
Margaret Dixon. The freshman ? ,
y one match' are
Methodist Protestant Team, outfit had as its members: Doris local students and stay in town.
In the individual scoring recComposed of Local Boys, Betts- Annis Brown, Eleanor Co- ords,
Reginald Hinshaw. led the
Wins Basketball Title and ble, Rebecca Coble, Louise Cole, field, with only two losses —ni
Helen Craft, Ruby Darr, Cecilia
Cup.
Farlow. Sibyl Fowler, Esther eight starts, those being to Elon
Mitchell, Eleanor Tanner, Helen and Catawba. George Armfield,
Last Thursday night the First Waller, and Mabel Warlicknumber one man and star, of the
Methodist
Protestant
Sunday
The judges for the occasion team, won four out of seven
School team was presented a cup were Mrs. W- B- Hall, mother of matches, his losses being chalked
for winning the basketball cham- John Hall, former local student, up to Elon, Catawba and Lepionship of the Church league. and Miss Poole, teacher of gym- noir Rhyne. Richard Short, playThe Methodist Protestant team nastics in the local junior high ing at number three or four, won
was composed of college boys school
, four out of eight contests. His
that attended the Sunday school
wins were chalked up against
there- J- J. McKeithan, Robert
„ Guilford Catawba, and Louisburg
Henderson, Raymond York, Foy character building, academic dis-|tw,ce; Davld CooPer, playing at
Warfford, George Elkins, Henry cipline and culture. Yet if we number five and six- won two
Surratt Joe Gray, and Reginald were to accept the newspaper and matches, while losing the same
Hinshaw were the players com- periodical, radio and news reel number. David defeated Atlantic
peting for the winners. In the publicity as an accurate portrayal Christian and Louisburg and lost
regular season play the local boys of college life, we should indeed to Elon and to Louisburg in a relost two games, one on a forfeit be beguiled into thinking the turn match. Buck Setzer, playing
and the other to a strong Epis- wares were social and athletic." at number two, turned in wins
copal team. In the play off, held Press agent Storrs Lee of Middle- over Louisburg twice and Atlanbetween the four top teams of bury College suggests an "about- tic Christian, while losing five
the league, the Methodist Pro- face" in college publicity releases. contests. Harvey Pressley beat
testant boys romped oft* with
Louisburg, while losing U-^Lerioir
straight victories over Wesley Wolf of the University of North Rhyne twice and Guilford. Wilson
Memorial, Welch Memorial, and Carolina was chief speaker of the Rogers lost his only match, that
occasion. Other speakers were being against Catawba.
the Episcopalians.
Throughout the whole schedule Logan Porter, Charlie Spencer,
The total score shows twenty
of games, the first string lineup Welch Harris, and Dr- W. L. matches won with the same numof Henderson, Hinshaw, Warfford, Jackson.
ber being lost.
,
McKeithen. and York performed
*H4<4+<~H^H«^^^-4«M-H4^H<44-M^^
nobly to amass overwhelming
wins over all their opponents.
Reginald Hinshaw, playing his
third year on the team, as was
York, was the leading scorer, being followed by J. J. McKeithanYork and Warfford stood out on
defense to help the offensive efforts of the other two.
At the Athletic Night at the
local Y. M. C. A- last Thursday
night, Lawyer Thomas Turner
presented trophies to winning outfits of various baseball, basketball, soccer, and tennis leagues,
sponsored by the Y. The silvtr
cup, which was presented to he
Sunday school winners, was von
by Reformed in 1986 and b>
vary last year. Coach R^ond \ [ ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, *++++++.
■4*4 I I H-M..I IHII IM» *■■»♦.

Tumbling Title
Goes to Second
Year Students
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Crew Weight Dance at Sacramen- DON LASH IS FOUND
While running at his two-mile
to Junior College had something
pace, Lash is capable of taking in
TO HAVE BEST LUNGS three liters of oxygen a minute.
to beef about. They were charged
an
admission
fee
of
H
cent
a
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Cambridge, Mass. — (ACP) —
—■
An "Anti-Corsage League" pound. To prevent embarrass- Lungs with efficiency greater
DR.
NAT
WALKER
ment,
coeds
were
admitted
freeformed at the University of the
than those of any man ever testPhlegamtic, crunch, flatulent,
HIGH POINT, N. C.
South at Sewanee claims a memed belong to Don Lash, Indiana
cacaphony,
treachery,
sap,
jazz,
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
bership of 75 percent of the stuUniversity's sensational two-mile
dent body. The organization's men plutocrat, gripe and plump are the runner.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
will not dance with women who ten most unpleasant words in the
This claim was made by Dr. D.
English language, says the Nationwear corsages.
B.
Dill
of
the
Harvard
UniverWeather affects one's mind, al Association of Teachers of sity fatigue laboratory at the ansays Prof. William F. Peterson Speech.
The 63-year-old freshman, nual meeting of the American Asof the University of Illinois. The
sociation of Physical Anthropolog- REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST!
number of patients who enter Ill- Jules Lebegue, who enrolled at ists.
Eyes Examined Without
the
University
of
Illinois
in
inois hospitals for treatment of
In tests, Dr. Dill found that,
Use of Drugs
February,
has
left
school
to
help
mental illnesses rises to a peak
High
Point, N. C.
while
running,
the
Indiana
star
in June, drops a low point in his son on the farm. "Getting rid
of the rust and putting on a lit- has an oxygen intake 50 per
September, rises again in October
tle polish" is still his policy, for cent greater than the average
and declines in November.
he is studying by correspondence. man and nearly that much more
Collecting and pickling spiders
"Hair-raising," was the comW. C. BROWN SHOE
outstanding
is the hobby of Mrs. Harriet Ex- ment of Prof. Anthony Zeleny, of than four other
linc Lloyd, a doctor of philosophy the physics department at the American milers — Cunningham,
SHOP
at the University of Washington. University of Minnesota, regard- Venzke, San Romani and Fenske.
She has 10,000 in all and 400 dif- ing the passage of a million-volt
PHONE 4313
ferent species.
current through his body. The
Usually write-ups of student
current, at 100,000 cycles, changes Careful and Courteous Drivers
plays are studded with praise, but direction so fast that it can dol
BLUE BIRD CAB, INC.
this one from the Daily O'Colleg- no harm, he explains.
College Representatives:
Stands:
Sheraton Hotel, Bus
ian, Oklahoma A&M, Stillwater,
By cutting the shells of hens'
Sis.. R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
Fay Holt and Paul Owen.
Oklahoma jumps out of the
eggs and glueing a small glass
PHONE
4531
groove: "Other than a few hard
pane over the hole with petro-1
—
falls, a few costume tears, some
leum jelly, experimenters, under,
loud backstage curses, a few
direction of Dr. Howard
the
mixirps in lighting effects, and
Kernkamp, of the University of.
a few minor changes in the proMinnesota's farm, can watch the
gram, dress rehearsal went off actual growth of baby chicks
last night about as smooth as
while in the shell.
a washboard."
The 10-year contract which In-1
Sixty ballplayers of the American Association have attended diana University recently grant-j
colleges or universities at one ed Bo McMillin, football coach
time or other. Thirty of these re- who has directed the Hoosier grid,
teams to first division births
The One Sure Thing Is
ceived degrees.
during the last three years, will:
A hobo with a "good line of replace the previous five-year
talk" can make between $3 and
§10 a day, declares Dr. William pact.
Transportation methods, like those in other fields of comBailey, economist and former
"Insanity is on the increase. Almerce and industry, are subject to the changes that time
Yale University prfessor, who ready more beds are being occuhas always brought. New systems must be devised to meet
conducted a boarding house for pied by mental cases in the
altered needs; older methods must be discarded in the
knights of the road in order to United States than by patients
face af changed requirements. Therefore the methods of
study them.
hospitalized from all other causes
transportation used in the early days of this nation are enThe day of the 15 foot pole combined."—Dr. Earl Crafts.
tirely obsolete. The adoption of sound progressive methvault is not far off, thinks Coach
ods has marked the growth of the H. P. T. & D., but
Summer Positions for Students
Brutus Hamilton of the Univerthroughout ita expansion the basic principle of serving
You can use your edsity of California. There are at
EARN
ucatlonal training unii
High Point shippers better has remained the principal aim
least four athletes capable of $40 to $75 ,,ftrn extra mone>
of the organization.
skidding over the bamboo at that
. \\-T'i,'I' lhls summer. This
A
Wlitn
unusual
opportunity
height Bill Sefton, George Varfor educational extension work In
"Nothing But Service To Sell"
off, Sueo Oye of Japan and the tome Is extremely Interesting.
Earle Meadows.
Many students have been excptlonA facetious philosopher at ally successful and have found It the
Michigan State College claims solution to their financial problem.
Write for full details and proof ol
that "Life is one damfool thing results
at once.
after another and love is two THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMI'hone 4011
General Offices, High Point, N. C.
damfool things after each other." PANY, HOME EXTENSION DEPT.,
Behemoths who attended the 1012 ARCH St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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TO SPEAK AT DUKE U.
Durham, N. C. May 12.—Sir
Willmott Lewis, since 1920 Washington correspondent of the London Times, and Dr. Joseph R.
Sisoo, pastor of the Collegiate
Church of St. Nicholas, New
York, will be Duke University's
commencement speaker and preacher
Duke's finals program will be
held June 5-7.
Few journalists have had a
more brilliant career than Sir
Wilmott. As a foreign correspondent for English papers, he covered the Boxer Rebellion, the
Russo-Japanese war, the Chinese
revolution, and the World war.
From 1911 to 1917 he was editor of the Manila Times. It was
in 1931 that he was created a
knight
Dr. Sizoo was born in the
Netherlands and was brought to
the United States when was seven years old- He was graduated
from Hope college. Holland, Mich,
New Burnswick Theological seminary, and Columbia university.
After his ordination to the
ministry of the Reformed Church
in America, Dr. Sizoo served in
South India as a missionary. He
has since held pastorates in Walden, N. Y.; Somerville, N- J.;
Washington, and New York.
During the war Dr. Sizoo served overseas as an army chaplain.
In 1925 he conducted the funeral
services of William Jennings
Bryan.
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Inaugural
Address

A

"How can I1 put fire
tire in my
Utters to Lulu when 1 have °*her ' ..rv- . *
and Dictatorinterests here on the campus""
ships"
to
Be Offered as
asks Fraternity Freddie. And
New
Course.
Sorority Susie wonders about the
same thing in regard to her corHamilton, N. Y.—(ACP)—How
respondences with the grocery
dictators
establish themselves and
clerk back home.
retain
power
over subjects is goSuch worries are no longer
ing
to
be
studied
next fall in a
necessary because a University
of Chicago student, Roslyn Schen-1 "*w courFse- "dictators and dictaker, has organized a bureau to *>™"P"." « Col*»te University.
. •■
.
i ., „ *„_
In announcing the new subject,
write tailor-made letters for Dr Rodne L
...... .
.
students.
>- ' Mo", director of
1 th
For 50 cents, Miss Schenker * university s School of Soc.al
will spare you the necessity „f i Science explams that an atsmoking "a couple packages «**«■»* wlU * n,ade to riK,"th,t
cigaretts, wearing the nap off | dictatorship haye come from
your rug and finally restoring to1 Stings of intellectuals who inalcoholic lubrication to grind out Auence public op.n.on, from ecoa belabored mess of words.
"»mic factors- or from P»3«holo«No matter what kind of Utter ** post-war attitudes and military
you want—long, short, boring or fact°rs.
"In the later stages of the
witty—she can produce it- Sonnets, odes, blank verse and free course the students will take up
verse are also a part of her Bar- the actual operations of a government under a dictator with such
vice.
If it's a tactful letter you want,; subjects as the new constitution in
one that acts as a shock absor- dictator-controlled nations, the reber for your two F grades, she; lation of the 9tate and industry,
can fashion it so skillfully that *&**<>*, civil liberties and propaDad will think you're a great ^"da considered as points for
guy after all and tack some ex- studyIn bucks onto the allowance.
"Dictators are here to stay, for
Don't call freshmen "dumb!",* while «t least," concluded Dr.
Take the one at the Pasadena Mott, "and the students might
School of the Theatre for ex- J««« as well know how they workample. He wanted to get out of II Wl11 be a Part of tne,r edxiC&taking military science, but there tlonwas no way out apparently.
~
"
So he ate nothing but acid Makes Solo Flight After
foods for two weeks. His face f^ ^J Qne-Half HoUTS
became as flushed as the tomato
juice he drank. A hot bath ripenOrono, Me—(ACP — Football
ed him to a brilliant catsup color and ski-jumping are good preand a chest rubdown sanded requisites for anyone who wishes
flakes of skin off; then he reto fly arplane.
ported to the school physician.
At least, that's the opinion of
"The Doc," he laughed, "took
Rod Elliot, All-Maine halfback
one look at me and said: Don't
and winter sports performer for
argue with me, young man- You
the University of Maine. Four
Jus^_can't take military any-|hours and on; ha,f of .nstruction

It is useless for me to try to
express my appreciation- It goes
without saying that I am pro|
foundly gratefull for an honor
only dreamed of and not even CHOIR GIVES CONCERT
AT
LOCAL
CHURCH
dared hoped for.
(Continued
from
page
1)
It is a well known fact that I will
in
not be able, either literally or fig- j "Prayer," by Kountz, "Lost
• "both '
I
the
Night,"
and
uratively, to fill the shoes of the
retiring'presiden't;"y;tTwin7trivelb,y Christiansen, and "Jesu Friend
to demonstrate my gratitude by °f *>"">"»..' h* <*«*• The third
trying with my utmost power to part consised of three negro
spirituals, "Go Down Moses," by
creditably fill the office.
N. Cain, "Deep River," and
I am thankful for the fine class "Father Abraham," both by H. T.
council you have chosen, some of Burleigh, and "Dark Water," by
whom have already proved their W. Jones. The last numbers
proficiency in student government; were "Praise Ye the Lord," by
they will see that things run
Arensky, "Cherubim Song," by
smoothly in spite of the blunders
Tschaikawsky, "Fierce was the
that I shall surely makeWild Billow," by Noble, and "Now
-^-"r^-^fiFj^y^^.n-ori
ally Of Thank We all Our God," by Cruthe present year's council have ger-Mueller.
laid out a well defined and worthwhile program that we will do
That item is school spirit; the
well to follow. The past year has
been a year of expansion and morale must keep up with the
growth, firm and secure advance- other factorsThis year that has been done;
ment, and sane and sensible policies. High Point College is grow- there has been a close unity being—it has become more vitally tween the students, the governalive in the last year than ever and the administration. That unityhas worked wonders in creating a
before luring my experience.
The college has taken great fine spirit that would be a credit
strides this year; the acquisition to any collegeThus the next year's work is
of an inspiring new library, the
greater student government activ- laid out before the student counity, and increased social facilities cil-to see that the school spirit
have not all contributed to a highly- and student government keep up
successful year. Yet that is not with the other advancements- May
all, we are just started; for ths the end of next year find as great
coming year we are promised a progress as has been accommore buildings, enlarged athlethic plished this year.
We are building together for a
program, increased musical activibigger and better High Point
ty, and greater student bodyYet these external evidences, i College, and the student governpleasing though they are, are not ment should have no small part in
all that goes to make a top-notch that work Therefore may we iminstitution. Back of all this there ' plore that vital assistance and comust be a motivating and unify- operation tnat Is necessary from
ing influence that will give these every one of you if we are to keep
up our mdrch of progress.
advantages true meaning.

in the air was all he needed to
make a solo flight and a perfect
three-point landingThe College Choir has two defiengagements, one at Concord
next Sunday afternoon, and the
other at Charlotte next Sunday
night- There will possibly be two
more concerts but as yet they
have not been definitely decided
upon.
nite

DR MAX RONESl
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in their campus beauty contest,
and the students of the University of Kansas chose Fred MacMurray to officiate similarly for
the sunflower institution.
But—and here^i the pay off—
>ach college also invited Cecil B.
DeMille. now preparing "The
Buccaneer" for the screen, to be
co-judge.
Quite on his own, DeMille chose
Genevieve Hanhcn to reign over
"McKay Day" festivities at the
University of Nevada.
All judging is by photograph,
of course-

*

* •

Johnny Mack Brown, starring
in Universal's chapter film, "Wild
West Days," claims that he could
not speak a word of English until he entered tit* 'university of
AlabamaWhen asked what language he
spoke, he answered, "It wasn't a
language; it was the Alabama
dialect."

r

CHANGE

High Point, Thomasville
6t Denton Railroad

AROUND HOLLYWOOD
Jollywood, Calf-—To get authentic college atmosphere for the
script of "Cuckoo College," which
he is writing for Paramount,
screnarist Howard J Green spent
a week on the University of
Southern California campus.
Whether or not this is any particular boost for U. S- C is still
a mute question.
• * »
And speaking about college
pictures, Warner Brothers have
stared
shooting on "Varsity
Show" For the real McCoy locale
they are shooting some scenes at
nearby Pomona College• » •
They're smart, these college
lads and gals. They know it's the
producers and the directors—not
handsome leading men—who
,. the magic va.i'u *h»t bring
picture contracts to unknowns.
In witness whereof, the undergraduates of Colorado University's school of agriculture assigned Robert Taylor to be judge
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Taste that says "Come again"
Mildness that says "Come often"
• ..for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette
we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
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